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Gonzalez campaigns in

the name

of democracy. Page 3
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•news Business summary

insists:

‘Salt 2

is dead9
operations

Beecham
to sell

non-core

The White House putthe US firmJy

back on the record as regarding the

Salt 2 arms control treaty- as dead,

after President Ronald Reagan had
suggested that A might have a few

.
more months of life yet -

Presidential spokesman Larry
Speakes said: “Salt is dead. The
Salt treaty no longer exists." Future
US anas control decisions would be
taken in the light of Soviet behav-
iour, and it vrould'only be coincident

tal if they kept the US within the
treaty’s limits.

Reagan had suggested at a Wed-
nesday night news conference that

he had sot yet finally decided to

abandon the 1070 treaty. Page 4

Gun-run suspects
Five people arrested in Le Havre
while an American couide tried to

drive away a van loadedwith weap-
ons- allegedly for Irish Republican
guerrillas - were likely to be
charged with arms smuggling, judi-

cial sources said.

EEC food aid
, .

Hie European Parliament adopted
a resolution calling for surplusEEC
dairy stocks to be given to Poland
for pregnant mothers and children

under three after the Chernobyl N-
plant disaster.

-

More UK jobless

UK unemployment continued to

rise in May with the seasonally ad-

justed total reaching a record 13.3

per cent of the workforce. The rise

for May was 5,600 to 3,208^600.

PageU

Blockade lifted

Spanish fisherman began removing
hundreds of boats blocking the

French border port of jBendaye af-

ter assurances that France and
Spain would bold talks' an fishing

rights, maritime officials said.

Hijack finding

Palestinian leader Abu Abbas mas-
terminded the hijacking of the

Achilla Lauro cruise liner last Octo-

ber in an effort to discredit Yassir

Arafat, his rival, Italian magistrates

said inreport

Syrian initiative

Syria Jjrowchw* an initiative in ef-

forts to end Beirut's “camps war" by
summoning Lebanese Moslem lead?

ers for peace talks in Damascus.

Oil price forecast

Kuwaiti Oil Minister Sheikh. Ali al-

Khalifa al-Sabah said crude-oil

prices might settle at about 117-519

a barrel by the end of the year.

Oxford drugs charges
Three people were charged with

drugs offences in Oxford after Oliv-

ia Channon, daughter of the British

Trade and Industry Secretary, was
found dead after a party to cele-

brate the end of her university ex-

ams. Another Oxford student.

Count Gottfried von Bismarck,

great great grandson of the German
Chancellor, was released on bail but

will face questioning again next

month.

Soviet space plan
The Soviet Union proposed creation

of an international space organisa-

tion to promote projects including,

eventually, mnnnpd flights to other

planets. Page 3

Waldheim disclosure

Elisabeth Waldheim, wife of Austri-

an president-elect Kurt Waldheim,
was a member of the Nazi party for

three years but left it before marry-

ing him, a Waldheim spokesman
said.

Bisque risk

A 154-year-oki lobster named Con-

rad died in Texas from the strain of

moulting . Last month, a public out-

cry saved him from becoming a res-

taurant's prize dinner.

BEECHAM, UK
and consumer products company,
announced plans to sell off non-core
businesses to improve its financial
performance and improve investor
confidence. Page 21

.. . .

WALL STREET: At 3pm the. Dow
Jones industrial average was 464
down at U41.23. Page 44 .

LONDON: Early sighs of recovery
lost momentum and the market
closed little changed. The FT Ordi-
nary share index ended 3 up at

1,304.1 while the FT-SE 100 added
0.4 to 1,571.8. Page 44

TOKYO closed at a record although
concern over recent rapid rises in

share prices pulled themarketback
from an early sharp increase. The
Nikkei average added' 34.7? to close

at a peak 17,131.22. Page 44

ZINC prices an the London Metal
Exchange regained some of the
ground lost earlier in the week. The
cash price finished below the day's

high at £545 a tonne, up £8, having
been trimmed back by profit taking.

Page 38

GOLD feD 50.25 in the Lqndod bulli-

on markettodoseat5347^5.Arose
in Zurich to. 5343^0 {5347:70). In
New York, 'the. Camex Apgust,set-
tlement was S34JL8. Page3! /.

DOLLAR fell in London to DM Z21
(TO! 22V3k SFr 1.828 (SFr 1.8275);

FFr 7.0475 (FFr 7,05) and Y165*
(Y166.3). On Bank of England fig-

ures. the dollar's exchange-rate In-

dex fell to 1118 from 1149. Page 37

STERLING fell to SL5B3 B1.52B5) in

London. It also fell toDM335(DM
3.3775); SFr 2.78 (SFr 2.79k FFr
10.735 (FFr 10.7825) and Y2515
(Y254). The pound’s exchange-rate
index fell to 7B.1 from 765. Page 37

OK INVESTORS were offered
shares in a City of Trmripp nffiro

building; the first “securitisation" of
investment property in Britain.

l£x. Page 28; Details, Page 21

BUNDESBANK is replacing the
monthly, ubBcly announced new is-

sues calendar for IVMark Euro-
bonds with private, fortnightly re-

gistration of new deals. Page 27

HEWLETT-PACKARD. US elec-

tronics group, wants to reduce its

56,000-strong US workforce by 1.500

and is offering an enhanced early
retirement programme. Page 21

TWA president Richard Pearson
has resigned after a power struggle

at the troubled US carrier,- which
was acquired earlier this -year by
Carl Icahn, Wall Street financier.

Page 21

GENSTAR: Two leading executives

of the Canadian industrial conglom-
erate now 98 per-cent ownedby Im-
asco plan to byu out some of their

company's con-financial . services

assets. Page 21

SEALINK British Femes - an-

nounced a further shake-up in the

cross-Channel market with its £5m
purchase of Hbverspeed. Page 11

UK GOVERNMENT approved pro-

posals to give Trade and Industry

Department new powers to crack

down on faairtor dealing.

PLATINUM prices in London
soared to a three-year high follow-

ing news of South Africa's state of

emergency. Page 38

MALAYSIA is to open its tin mar-

ket to Thai, Indonesien and Aus-

tralian mines in an attempt to head

off the possible opening of a rival

market in Singapore. Page 38

SA renews emergency
arrests opponents

BY ANTHONY ROBINSON IN JOHANNESBURG AND PATTI WALDMEIR IN CAPE TOWN
SOUTH AFRICAN security fences

have been granted virtually unli-

mited powers and curbs have been
reimposed on .media reporting at

unrest after the reimposrtion of a
state of emergency over the entire

country, including the non-indepen-
dent blank homelands.
The emergency was formally an-

nounced by President P. W. Botha
at a special joint sitting of Parlia-

ment in Cape Town yesterday after-

noon hut came into effect at mid-
night on Wednesday. r:

In the early hours of the morning,
tamed police were busy arresting

blade community, political and
trade union leaders and-churchmen
and anti apartheid activists of all

races!

State-run South African televi-

sion anwnmfww? last- night that-

about 1,000 people had-been arrest-

ed on the first day of the emergen-
cy. .. - •

In- Johannesburg,
.

police
.

with'

dogs and full riot equipment backed
up by soldiers bearing automatic

weapons searched the offices of the'

United Democratic Ftont (UDF),'
the -main • anti-apartheid wmhroiia

organisation, and tha Txmrhy rvfflrex
'

of both the National Union of Mine-
workers (NUM) and the recently

formed trade-union super-federa-

tion Cosatu, which claims more
than 500,000 members.
Similar operations were mounted

against, the homes of .activists and
organisations, in towns and cities

throughoutthe country.
The financial rand sank below 20

US cents at one point during the

day's trading on the foreignex-
change market, while the cominer*
dal rand dosed unchanged at 36J50

cents after dropping to KAO cents

around mid-day.

The British Government has indicated that h is prepared to consider

farther measures against South Africa, but only if there is internation-

al agreement involving the leading industrialised nations, the EEC aad
.
the Commonwealth. However, Sir

iaiy, has emphasised the need not to

and ministers are known to oppose
might give a trading advantage with
such as Japan. Page 2Q

the Foreign Secre-
into immediate decisions

unilateral UK action that

to a rival competitor.

The Reserve Bank intervened
marginally to steady the market
but exchange dealers said that the
market had already discounted the

* expected announcement, and most
customers bad already covered
their positions. Gold and currency
hedge shares moved higher again
an the stock exchange on currency
considerations.

Dr.Gerhard De Kock, governor of

the reserve bank, who is in Switzer-1

land for a Bank for International
Settlements (BIS) meeting, told

Reuters that the authories had no
intention of introducing fresh res-

trictions or controls.

The declaration of the earlier par-
tial' state of emergency on July 21
wax followed five weeks later by.
temporary closure of the stock ex-

change and foreign wmhanga mar-
kets, relmpostion of the dual rand
system and a partial capital’ repay-
ment moratorium bn SI4bn of the
outstanding S24bn foreign debt

fa his speech to Parliament Pres-
ident Botha justified the state of

emergency by timing that the se-

curity of the state was at risk be-
cause of plans by what he called

"radical and revolutionary ele-

ments" to take advantage of the an-
niversary on June 16 of the 1976
Soweto risfag; to further their aim
of making the state

,
ungovernable

and government institutions unwor-
kable.

He addpd that the “ordinary laws

of the land are inadequate to ensure

the security of the public ami main-
tain public order.”

Mr Botha added that he expected

strong criticism from the outside

world and even punitive measures,
while some temporary tension

might he in financial mar-
kets.

.

But in a nation wide televirion

address later,he strode a more pug-
nacious note. It had to be very dear
that SouthAfricans would not allow

themselves to be humiliated in or-

der to prevent sanctions.

"Neither the international com-
munity at alrge, nor any particular

state, will dictate to us what the

Contents of OUT political pwigraTrirrM.

should be. We have to live in this

country. We have nowhere else to

go... We ourselves will find solu-

tions to our problems an. dwe win
make them work.”

He stressed his opposition to

sanctions and added: “i do not un-
derestimate the Africa will not
crawl before anyone to prevent it"

Mrs Helen Suzman, opposition

Fhderal progrssive Party (PFP) spo-'

kesperson on law and order, and a
fierce critic of Mr Louis Le Grange,
the Minister, last night described

the emergency as "a total violation

of civil liberties and the harshest
emergency prowers since 1960

{when the authorities mounted a

simitar nationwide dampdown in

the wake of the Sharpeville massa-

cre when more than 60 people were
shot dead by police for protesting

against having to carry pass books.

The country will reel under

these regulations. They will give

the outside world the impression of

impending distaster" she warned.

Last week, the Government an-

nounced a total ban on all meetings

connected with the Soweto anniver-

sary but many blacks are in a defi-

ant mood and black' activists said

yesterday that they were sure that

people would still demonstrate on
June 16, despite the blanket ban an
dthe emergency.
Under Section 9 of the emergency

proclamation, the media are not

permitted to "make,, take, record,

manufacture, reproduce , publish,

broadcast or distribute., or make
any photograph, drawing or repres-

entation” of any kind of unrest, any-

where.

South African' police said that

most of those arrested before the
emergency was declared were de-

tained under Section 50 of the Inter-

nal SecurityAct, which provides for

an initial period of 48 hours deten-
tion extendable to 14 days.

International reaction to Mr Bot-

ha's measures was swift and wide-

spread.

fa Bonn, a West German Ebreign
Minlstery "ffidat announced that
EEC member states had agreed to

dose their embassies in South Afri-

ca for a 24-hbur period next Mon-
day to protest against the Govern-
ments measures

Editorial comment, Page 18;

Afrikaners tighten control.

Page 18; Britain sets conditions
for sanctions. Page 20

UK urged to support sanctions
BY MICHAELHOLMAN AND ROBERT

MR HALCOLM JRASER,.tfae fo?
TTi»»r ^wtTnijnn Pfjwp Minister sod
co-chairman of the Commonwealth
Eminent Persons' Grotty yesterday
urged Britain to support new sane-'

tions against South Africa.

Speaking, fa London at-the publi-

cation at the group’s report em its

efforts to initiate dialogue beteen
black and white m South Africa, Mr
Fraser said that only concerted ac-

tion by. Pretoria’s main trading
partners could avert what the re-

port called a “bloodbath" in the re-

public.

Mr Fraser, accompanied by his

fellow chairman, General Olusegun
Obasanjo, the former . Nigerian
President, said that unless black

South Africans received "substan-

tial support" from the West, "they

will condnde that all that is left to

them fern.
Within! a?

would',
ment wobj
radical!

of its arms',

nattanalfce

economic felt:?'

Sanctions, uk* '' amid
"create the circumstances fa which
the white population will bring'
pressure to bear on their own Gov-
ernment’’ Measures that should be
considered, said Mr Fraser, in-

cluded bans on air links and a ban
on certain South African imports,
notably fruit and vegetables and
bulk goods such as coaL "The aim is

to bring South Africa to its senses,
not to. its kness," he said.

Mr Fraser and General Obahsan-
jo were due to meet Mrs Margaret

Thateber. the British Prime Minis-
ter, lastnight topress their case for
sanctions in the light of the Com-
monwealth report. This concludes
that the South African Government
“is not yet ready to negotiate a non-
radal and representative govern-
ment"
Already under pressure to

change her stance, Mrs Thatcher
will have to take into account the
views of Lord Barber, the British

representativeon the group and the
chairman of. Standard Chartered
Bank. He told SBC radio yesterday
that Pretoria “would find sanctions

very disgreeable and I believe sanc-
tions could have some effect”

Mr Fraser described Mr Nelson
Mandela, the imprisoned African
National Congress leader, as im-
pressive”, and said that Chief Gate-

ha Buthrieri, leader of the Zulu
backed Ipkafbn movement, bad in-

dicated that he would be prepared
to serve nndw Mr Mmwldii.

Mr Fraser thought that this show
of unity among black leaders had
surprised and (Uconcerted South Af-

rican ministers, and might have led

to a hardening in the Government's
response to Commonwealth nego-

tiating proposals based on a suspen-

sion of violence and the release of

Mr Mandela and other political

prisoners.

The report lays the blame for the

failure of the Commonwealth initia-

tive on the South African Govern-

ment Mr Mandela and the ANC
were prepared to treat the negotiat-

ing proposals as a basis for discus-

sion, said Mr Fraser.

Details, PageG

Fiat ‘trying to

sabotage’

Ford-Alfa deal
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN IN ROME

IRL THE Italian state holding
group, yesterday accused Fiat, the
country’s largest private-sector

company, of trying to sabotage a
possible deal between Ford of the

US and Alfa Romeo, the car maker
controlled by 1RL The holding
group bad announced the start of

talks with Ford three weeks ago.

The accusation, from a senior IRI
official in Rome, comes amid an in-

creasingly bitter conflict between
Fiat and IRI over the future of the

less-making Alfa. He was respond-

ing to a statement on Wednesday
by Mr Cesare Romiti, Flat manag-
ing director, disclosing details of

secret talks held by Fiat and Alfa

between last November and May of

this year.

Mr Romiti, speaking 'before a
parliamentary committee, disclosed

details of far-reaching proposals Fl-

at made to Alfa at the state-owned

company's request IRI claims that

in making public the Fiat-Alfa

talks, Mr Romiti was trying to

wreck chances for a solution involv-

ing Ford.

The Fiat managing director said

he had not been informed of Alfa’s

Ford talks until the evening of May
20, when he received a telephone

call from Professor Romano Prodi,

IRI chairman.

An DU executive who requested

anonymity said instead: “We did not
nama Ford, but we told Fiat right

Dryland Bus, loss-making sub-
sidiary of Britain's state-owned
BL group, is to be sold by tender

to one of three rival Udders:
Laird Group, Aveling Barford

' and a management buy-oat con-

. sarticun. P&ge 11

from the start last November that

we were also talking to other car

companies."
Fiat said 'yesterday that Mr Rom-

iti bad no wish to damage prospects
for a Ford-Alfa deaL “Let them sell

Alfa if they can," a Fiat spokesman
said. He added that Mr Romiti's dis-

closures were made “because he
was responding to questions in
Parliament.”

Fiat also said yesterday that “dur-
ing the period between November
1985 and May 19B6, Fiat was not in-

formed that IRI was talking to oth-

er companies. The possibility of

HU'S selling majority control of Al-

fa never came up in seven months
of talks between IRI and Fiat and
was never included in any docu-
mentations.”

A confidential copy of the Fiat-Al-

fa working document was, however,
shown to the Financial Times yes-

terday. The document, dated May 5

Continued on Page 20

BL invites bidders for bus .

business. Page 20

Lonrho rescues

Shah’s UK daily
BY RAYMOND SNODDY IN LONDON

LONRHO,the international trading

group,yesterdaycame to toerescue
of Today, Mr Eddie Shah's daily

newspaper, which has pioneered

new printing technology in Britain,

with more than £20m ($30m) in fi-

nancial backing.

fa a financial, restructuring, Mr
Shah will Increase his shareholding

to 51 per cent, remain as chairman
and chief executive and have
£13Jm in new money to try to turn
the loss-making colour tabloid into

profit

Lonrho, which will have 35 per
cent of the equity, already owns
The Observer, Britain's oldest Sun-
day newspaper. Yesterday’s deal

most be approved by Britain's De-
partment of Trade and Industry.

Mr Shah, who launched the news-
paper in March, was applauded by
his staff when he told the crowded
newsroom of the Lonrho deaL “We
are now in a situation where this

company has the financial where-

withal to achievewhatwe set outto
achieve," Mr Shah said.

Today is currently losing nearly

Elm a month and circulation is

around 400,000 instead of the lm
hoped for at this stage. But Mr
Shah conceded that the crisis was
over only if the product was sharp-

ened, tightened and generally im-

proved. “Otherwise we shall have
another crisis in maybe six or eight

months' time * he admitted.

Mr Tiny Rowland Lonrho chief-

executive, will become deputy
chairman, of News (UK).

Mr Rowland beat three other

serious contenders interested in

purchasing the paper. Mr Kerry
Packer’s Consolidated Press, Mr
Robert Maxwell's Mirror Group
Newspapers and Lord Bother-

mere's Associated Grotty.

The offer from Associated, pub-
lishers of the Daily Mail, was

Continued on Page 20
UK print union dispute. Page 11

US dismisses three for insider

trading with advance GNP data
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK
THE US Government is to Hitminn

three employees who -used advance
information on -.the'US Gross Na-
tional Product (GNP) data to make
money for themselves and others in
Hip firumrial markets before the of-

ficial figures were published .last

September.

The action is another indication

of a mounting official rampaign fa

curb inrider trading onWaQ Street.
;

Earlier this 'month, Mr Dennis
Levine, 33 an investment banker,
agreed to pay back SlLBm in al-

leged illegal share trading profits

and to cooperate with the authori-

ties m- tracking down other insider

transactions

Mr- Maicohh Baldrige, the . US'

Commerce Secretary, yesterday re-

leased a report by the Commerce
Departments taspectorgeneral
confirming widespread market ru-

mours that there had been a leak of

the- official GNP figures last Sep-
fcember: j.

Bond prices had jumped sharply

the day before the release of the fig-

ures in widespread rumours that

the Commerce Department would
report a 29 par cent rise in the

“ffesh.” estimate of the'US GNP for

the third quarter.

Tha figure, which proved correct,

was' well below the market’s expec-

tations.

Mr Baldrige disclosed that. two

employees of the Bureau of. Eco-

nomic Analysis used the leaked da-

ta to trade bond futures.

A third person had passed similar

information to another person who.

gained from the advanced knowi-

The inspector-generals report

showed that at least 60 employees

in the Bureau of Economic Affairs

were aware of the September GNP
figures before their release. Only. 16

were supposed to know.

The trading activity of the three

individuals was "relatively minor”

and Mr Baldrige refused to give

specific figures on the size of the
profits.

He said the three officials would
be dismissed under existing federal
regulations.

The investigators were unable to

determine whether the brokers

used by the three officials bad

benefited from the early release of

the GNP data.

The US Commerce Department
has tightened its security proce-

dures surrounding the release of
sensitive economic information
since last September and the De-
partment is promoting changes in

the law that'would make any future

leaks a crime.

It has already forwarded draft
legislation to the Office of Manage-
ment and the Budget

The Federal Bureau of Investiga-

tion and the US Securities and Ex-
change. Commission helped in the

investigation of the leak and 14 peo-

ple were given lie-detector teste.
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BARCLAYS de ZOETEWEDD
laa&tftfaecmewetowg^thecstabfishn^ol

1

Barclays new mteroatiooa! investment bank -

Barclays de Zoete V&dd - the following companies

Will charigSihdrnames from 16thJune:

Barclays Merchant Bank Limited

becomes

Barclays de Zbtfte "ttfedd Iimtt&i

Telephone; 01-625 2523

Tdex: 8812124BZWG
Facsimile: 01-623 6075

Barclays Investment

Management Limited

becomes

Bardays cfe Zoete Investment

Telephone: 01-248 9135.

Tekfic 887521BAKTSTG
facs&nfc:0l-24dn80

Baidas PropertyInvestment

gcmentli
becomes

InvestmentManagement 1

Telephone: 01-248 9155

TcfcxJ 887521 BAKTSTG
BcSimife: 01-2481180

Bart%S Future* Limited

becomes

Telephone: 01-6260583

T&Iex: 892667BZWUTG
facsimile: 01-6260588

ext 8377

9
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EUROPEAN NEWS

US ready

to negotiate

chemical

arms treaty
By WIHiam DoHforce in Geneva

THE US yesterday reaffirmed
its readiness to negotiate an
international treaty banning
chemical weapons. But Mr
Donald Lowitfc, the US chief

delegate, told journalists after

addressing the UN disarmament
conference, the treaty had to

be -all - inclusive; containing

assurances against future pro-

duction and use of chemical
weapons as well as the destruc-

tion of existing stockpiles and
facilities.

The Soviet announcement at
(he end of the last session of
the conference m April that it

was prepared to accept on-site
inspection of the destruction of
its plants Was welcome but not
as comprehensive as bad been
headlined, Mr Lowlte said.

Moscow's concession indi-

cated the “possibility of a meet-
ing of minds” over the destruc-
tion of facilities, but it did not
addfress fully the issue of veri-
fication, he said.

In the draft treaty proposed
tty Vice President George Bush
in 1984 the US Staked out its

position that any international
agreement on chemical Weapons
had to include the right to
inspection on challenge.
"We cannot enter any con-

vention unless we are sure it is

equitable, verifiable and ensures
COhlipGauCe,” Mr Lowitz said.
But, he added, the US Was not
found fo eVefJr Word in the
Bt&fh document

It Was looking for “some
(from the Soviet

Union^ that is not a flat No
but allows ns to engage Uz dis-

cussions on challenge inspec-
tion.”
Mr Lo*itz denied that the

fte&gttti Administration's plan to
resume production of new
Chemical weapons after a 17-

year lapse was Inconsistent with
its avowed desire

,
to negotiate

a treaty banning the weapons.
The US had to protect itself

until agreement had been
reached btlt ante a convention
had been agreed whatever
chemical weapons it had would
bd sdbjtdf to that convention,
Mr Lowitz sold.

The negotiations on a Chemi-
cal weapons ban were given
fresh life by President Reagan
and Mr Mikhail Gorbachev at
their summit meeting here last
November. The tJS and the
Soviet Union ate holding
bilateral . talks on chemical
weapons in Geneva sinrul-J
tsneously with the discussions
in the 40-nation UN conference.

Rupert Cornwell reports on the national consequences of a state election

Lower Saxony rehearses the federal battle
FEW POLITICIANS could
differ more than the young self-

made left-wing Social Democrat
Gerhard Schrader, with his
craggy good looks, and . the
smooth drfedture of power
Ernst AlbreCht, his polished
Christian Democrat rival, as

their battle for the state of
Lower Saxony reaches Its

climax at the ballot box this

weekend.

The two do have one thing
in common: the realisation that

while the cameras and tape
recorders may have hung upon
their every, much repeated,
word throughout the weeks of
dp exhausting election cam-
paign, they are in truth but
minor players in a rather
larfjer.pfot.

•grettabie though it'may be
to some nostalgic politicians,
the fact is inescapable. State
elections in West Germany,
which crop up at the rate of
two or three a year, are now
miniature replicas of their
federal brothers. Never has
this been more true than in
the case of Lower Saxony,
where the hopes, fears, and
possible outcomes on Sunday
evening provide an uncanny

Mr Johannes Rati SBP candidate for federal Chan-
cellos and Mr Ernst Albrecht, Lower Saxony Prime Minister

foretaste ojf what will be on
offer next January 25 when the
entire country chooses a new
parliament in Boon.

This' weekend could itself

have immediate national conse-
quneces. . A CUD defeat would
deprive the Centre-Right coali-

tion of its present majority in
the Bundesrat, or upper bouse
of Parliament, made np of
representatives from the indivi-

dual state governments, and
conceivably threaten its future
legislative plans.

insofar as "local" issues exist

and are discussed, they* are
applicable at a national, level—
for example the disgfuntlement

of the farmers who would norm-
ally be an unfailing reservoir of
Christian Democrat support

—

not just across the flat fertile
countryside of Lower Saxony
with its 5.6m electors, but in
West Germany as a -whole.

But even the farmers hardly
feature any longer on the hust-
ings. Mr Schrader hardly re-
fers to the specific problems of
Lower Saxony, apart from the
perils that a further four years
of “the conservatives" in power,
would entail, and Mr Albrecht's
approach is not dissimilar.

Small wonder, for not only
are the issues national in
flavour, the tactical considera-
tion after the election eclipse
the politicking before it, especi-
ally for the SPD. Those con-
siderations too, are exclusively
national. Most tantalising of all,

the result is anyone's guess.

Few reckon that the Christian

Democrats, despite the generally
competent performance of Mr
Albrecht since be took over as
Prime Minister in February
1976, can repeat the feat of 1982
when they won control, of the
state on their own, with 50.7
per cent of the vote.

The best of the forecasts give

them 46 or 47 per cent, implying
that this time a CDU majority,
if there is to be one. will de-

pend on the ability of their Free
Democrat (FDP) allies in

Bonn to secure the 5 per cent
required for seats in the
Hanover parliament. The latest

polls suggest that those proven
electoral escapologists could yet
pull it off again—although much
hinges on a statitician's margin
of error.

One person who has no
doubts that things are on the
mend is Mr Helmut Kohl.
Unloved and accident-prone.

the Chancellor had earlier been
tartly advised that tbe best ser-

vice he could render bis party
in the state was to stay away
during the campaign. But at

a rally in Hameiin on a

glorious Tuesday afternoon this

week, it was almost tbe man
of old: piper-like never, it is

true, but determined and oozing
stolid confidence.

In private the Chancellor is

said to be hugely uplifted by
the recent

M
acquittals

" banded
him by prosecutors investigat-

ing charges that he lied to
parliamentary enquiries probing
tbe ** Flick " political payments
affair. He believes, too. that
the appointment of West Ger-

many’s first ever fully fledged
Environment Minister has
helped dispel a reputation for
indecisiveness. just at the
moment when public anxiety
in the wake of Chernobyl, so
detrimental to the Government,
may be starting to ebb.

'Such optimism of course may
be misplaced: and a resounding
defeat in Lower Saxony might
yet whet the CDU's appetite
for rapid regicide, in time for
a successor to lead them into
the Bundestag vote just seven
months off. But the problems
of the SPD. though less obvious,
are no smaller.

In village balls and on tele-

vision screen alike, Mr Schroe-
der comes across well. But he
Will not. barring an earthquake
of which there is no sign, win
a majority on his own. Four
years a go the 5PD captured
only 36.5 per cent, a gap which
even mid-term electoral ennui
and discontent with the Govern-
ment is unlikely entirely to
close. .

His problem, therefore, is

Simple enough: what to do
about the Greens on his left,

if
,

th
.
eir

T
support, tacit „

explicit, is needed foThL £
form government? atJ0
Kurt Bledenkopf. one J? &
sharpest minds in the CDU SS
it. the other day: “ft wouid'k!
miserable for u% to - |SL-
Lower Saxony: but ttesm
S
dl
wS;'

find,tVeryc0m,or^
Mr Schrader has vowed h,

will not form a "Red-Green*
coalition. should Sundiv*.
numbers point id that direction
But even Stone more cmmZ
arrangement, involving (3
“tolerauoa,” or indl4ct S
port of a minority. Social ifcZ
crat Government would fuel thC
suspicion that Mr Johannes Bui
the SPD '5 candidate for ChamS

-

lor io January, might do just that
in Bonn were circumstances
Similar, whatever hi* protesto?.
tions to tbe contrary.

The quandary has generated
yet more exotic speculation:
tiiat the SPD might extend
issue-by-iSSue support to a
minority CDU msmmistmsm

in
Hanover: even that v*
Schroeder. if his party does
emerge as tbe biggest on Sun-
day. could prevaricate and ulti-
mately provoke new elections,
to be held simultaneously with
those for Bonn.
That though is for neat

week, and the Social Democrats
have to win first. In the mean-
time Mr Kohl used his typically

extended boot of oratory jj,

Hameiin for the sort of speech
be will be making in the. winter
chill ahead —1

1

dwelling on.fljg

issues which move Germany:
economic recovery, Uw and
order, and the need to rekindle
a national spirit — not least in

the shape of more German child-

ren. It bardly set his audience
alight. But ten dress rehear-

sals rarely do.

PortngaFs balance of payments hopes soar
BY DIANA SMITH IN LISBON

PORTUGAL EXPECTS a
balance of payments surplus
Of abOift 5800m this yefir, a
reversal of the original
gloomy foreeasts of the
Cav&co -Silva Government
which, bad expected deficit

of a similar sum.
Despite the current account

surplus of 8420m last year,
rKatikn to the easing of
austerity and the tufftidtiUg
weakness of import demand,
tM Government had expected
economic growth this year to
result in a. sizeable current
account deficit.

However,, there has. beep!a

major turnaround m the
current account flunks t6 an
oil price windfall that saves
about $500m ' this year, good
Agricultural forecasts that
could save f200m in food
imports, add export growth
that is less spectacular than
1984-85 but is still steady.

However, private enter-
pile, expected to respond
strongly to the call tf a
centre-right government bent
On liberalising the economy,
has not delivered the massive
increase la. investment . -the w
administration had hopedJar. '

.

. J A liberalised,foreign invest- v
.

ment code promised since
last November, which Obeys
EEC rales and reduces
bureaucratic - hurdles for
foreign investors, has still not
been issued.' OffiaMom' is

apparently finding it hard
to* * relinquish discretionary
power over who is or is hot
allowed to invest

Though capital and money
manceti gained new dynamism
this year, there Is a specula-
tive aura around the stock
exchange and the heavy
~vmtune of trading- is more1 a
. reflection of few-stockschased
by many pouters- than jrf

. .
strong company results
attracting solid medium or
long term investment.

EEC membership mean-
while has brought the promise
of massive structural funds
but, because of the EEC's
budget problems few have yet
been allocated, much to. the
LUbon Government's annoy-
ance. While Spain is rushing
to take commercial advan-
tage of- its new EEC status,
Portugal is marking time this

Year, and though this tezn-
• • • poraiiiy helps its balance of

payments it-IS-leSs healthy for
r .the-future of. the- economy
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UK softens opposition to EEC inflation I Tom Burns on the campaign of the most sincere young man in Spain’
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industrial air pollution proposals
BY PAUL CHEESOUGHT IN LUXEMBOURG

EUROPEAN COMMUNITY at-

tempts to devise a collective

system for cutting air pollution

from industrial plants yesterday

moved , from the: forlorn to the

vaguely hopeful as the UK slg-

oppo&ition-
nailed a shift ip outright

The British Government had

been adamant in tts refusal to

accept now dead . European
Commission proposals for a 60
per cent cut in sulphur dioxide
emissions and a 40 per cent cut

in nitrogen oxide emissions aver
period 1080 to 1992. -

It is prepared to loot care-

fully at looser proposals
launched yesterday by the
Netherlands at a meeting of
environment ministers. The
Dutch now hold the presidency
of the Community’s Council of
Ministers. „

** The Dutch have made a
serious attempt to break, the

attempt

logjam," said Mr William _
Waldegrave, the Minister for spread, ou

the Environment, who bad been
the most vigorous critic in the ma

r
tne

f
e

council of ministers of the cen
. .

original Commission proposals fm^SKHis

based essentially on. West Ger- •*er 081

man legislation-
“ I'm not saying Yes and I'm

not saying No." Mr WaHegrave ?“***™
added as he noted that calcula- ~*®*.an

.

d

tions on the cost and effect of "J
1

the Dutch proposals could be a “
completed within the neat four ™
to six weeks. would reffl

The calculations may have to This lai

be done more rapidly than that problem fc
because the Netherlands may consistent!:
decide to raise the matter of air the effect
pollution at the Community sion levels
summit to be held in The Hague bringing ti
at the end of the month. for the U1
Dutch proposals in effect believes th,

Mr Waldegrave: "serious
attempt to break logjam”

spread out the rigour of the
Commission proposals by saying
that there -should be a 45 per
cent cut in sulphur dioxide
emissions by 1995 with the. full

60 per cent to be reached by
the year 2005. Any plants
coming on stream would have
to meet the original Commission
target and the rules would apply
to all industrial installations

*

with a capacity of 50 Mw or
more. The base reference year
would remain 1980.

This last point remains a
problem for the UK, which .has
consistently doubted whether
the effect of the cuts in emis-
sion levels is worth the cost of
bringing them about—estimated
for the UK at some £5bn. It*

believes that the base year from

which cuts ought to be calcu-
lated should be the year in

which
.
pollution was at its

highest For the UK this means
1970. There was a considerable
clean-up during the 1970s.
Although the Dutch proposals

look like meeting fairer weather
than those of the Commission
ever did, British caution is
allied to opposition from
Portugal, which started building
power stations this decade, and
to worries about cost from Italy

and .Ireland.

TO some extent the Dutch
have already catered for
national difficulties by propos-
ing that toe Community meet
the overall cuts targets by
demanding different rates of
cleaning-up. Thus Germany and
France would be expected to
make a to per cent cut in

sulphur dioxide emissions, the
UK 40 per cent and Spain 10
per cent.
So far the Netherlands has

not decided what should be
done about - nitrogen oxide
emissions.

• Environment ministers ves
terday agreed that a directive

which controls the movement
of toxic waste should be
tiehtened up by raising the
ceiling on kev chemicals which
can be held bv a company
before the authorities are
notified. Among the list nf
chemicals are methvl isonnmate
fin the aftermath of the Bhnual
disaster), chlorine and phos-
gene.

They also aereed measures to
enhance their systems of
exchanging: information about
the quality of surface fresh
water.

Competition policy asserted
BY TIM DICKSON IN BRUSSELS

A POWERFUL assertion of the
“ positive " nature of EEC com-
petition policy was delivered in
Brussels yesterday by Mr Peter
Sutherland, the Irish Commis-
sioner responsible for this
aspect of Community affairs-

Introducing a new report on
the subject*, Mr Sutherland
also called on courts In member
states to apply more extensively
their power to enforce the com-
petition rules “ so that they are
made more accessible to the
ordinary citizen.” -

EEC competition policy is

essentially designed to’ outlaw
state subsidies and restrictive ••

practices by companies which
inhibit free access to the-Con*

munity’s markets.
Mr Sutherland said yesterday

that such a policy should be
seen as “a positive means of
directing European industry
which can make Europe com-
petitive in world markets, pro-
mote new technology,

.
and

encourage greater cohesion in
the Community.*’

‘

Competition policy, for ’ ex-

ample. was an Important tool in
helping to open up the EEC
internal market, a task which,
contrary to popular opinion, is .

not just-concerned with remov-

.

ing. frontier barriers. “ Cartels,
monopolies, and- state -subsidies
cast -be- just- ae •disruptive -to-

internal trade,” Mr Sutherland
maintained.

"The Commission intends to
develop further its policy in the
field of intellectual property,
know-how licensing and copy-
right Its proposed, guidelines
on joint ventures are intended
to encourage cooperative
activity among enterprises on a
European level and also have
significant implications for
firms planning co-operative link
ups on R and D.”

"Fifteenth Report on Competi-
tion Policy. - Office for.-Official
Publications -.of •the European
Communities, Luxembourg.
Price Eeu~lF31 (£7AO).

rate falls

in France

to 2.3%
FRANCE’S annua! inflation

rate fell to ZS per cent in
May from 2.6 per cent in
April according to pro-
visional figures from Inset,
the Government's statistics

institute. Paul Betts writes
from Paris.
Consumer prices increased

by 0.2 per cent in May after •

rising by OA per cent In
April and March figures
were disappointing; although
expected by the Government
The 2.3 per cent rate is

slightly higher than the rate
which the previous Socialist

Government had forecast but
is still only half last year’s
fiure of 4.7 per cent

Swiss prices held
Priee increases in Switzer-
land last month were held to
an eight-year low of 0.7 per
cent compared to 1.0 per cent
In April, the Government
said yesterday, AP reports
from Bern.

Olympic flights halted
More than 90 Olympic
Airways domestic and Inter-
national flights were can-
celled yesterday on the
second day of a strike by 600
pilots and flight engineers
employed by the slate-run
carrier, AP writes from
Athens.
Four pilots who were

arrested on Wednesday for
defying a government order
to keep the airline in opera-
tion. They face jail terms of
np to 10 years.

EEC gift to Poland
The European Parliament
unanimously adopted a reso-
lution yesterday calling for
surplus European Community
daily stocks to be given to
Poland where radiation from
the Chernobyl nuclear reactor
disaster affected milk sup-
plies. Reuter reports from
Strasbourg.

Greenpeace crew held
Police in the north Norway
port of Vardoe yesterday
were considering whether to
lay charges against the crew
of the Greenpeace protest ship
Moby Dick arrested by Nor-
wegian Coast Guard on Wed-
nesday night AP reports.
Moby. Dick, had been con-
fronting- Norwegian whalers
in - the North Atlantic and
-seized in Baatsfford.

,

Freedom, democracy—and Felipe
PRIME MINISTER Felipe Gon-
zalez campaigns for the June
22 general elections only at
weekends. When he meets the
crowds after a week's work in
the Moncloa Palace, he treats

them to tbe oddest of political
messages: “ I'm not here to ask
for your vote, I don't want you
to vote what I tell you to vote."

he says. “I want you to vote
freely, I want you to know you
can vote for whoever you want."

By the end of the three-week
campaign Mr Gonzalez will

have given 17 mass meetings,
staged in bullrings, sports
stadiums and parks, carefully
scheduled not to coincide with
the times when Spain’s World
Cup matches in Mexico are on
television. Some 200.000 voters
one out of every 150, will have
attended them.

Travelling in a private jet
between cities accompanied
always by his lovely wife
Carmen, the 44-year-old
Socialist Premier mesmerises
audiences. He starts off quietly,
waving his arms to silence the
chants of Fe-ll-pe, Fe-ii-pe: " I
want to talk to you about our
present and our future, about
where we are and where we
are going.”
Soon he is in full swing,

World space
body proposed

by Moscow
the Soviet Union yesterday
proposed the creation of an in-

ternational space organisation

to promote projects Including
manned flights to other planets,

Reuter reports from Moscow.

The proposal, made in a letter

from Prime Minister Nikolai

Ryzhkov to Mr Javier Perez de
Cuellar, the United Nations
Secretary-General laid out a
programme beginning with »
world conference on space to
be held not later than 1990.

In the first stage, a world
space organisation would be
established concentrating on
such as communications, navi-
gation, weather forecasting and
studying the earth for agricul-
tural purposes.

In the second phase, in the
first half of the 1990s. the
organisation would design and
build space systems which could
study bow to preserve - the
earth’s biosphere—-the part «f
the world where life can exist

SPANISH
ELECTIONS

juggling with ideas and showing
himself to be a conviction poli-

tician. "History has its rhythms"
is one central theme. Being
impatient, going too fast has
made the Spanish people
‘‘always lose the battle of his-

tory.” he says.

In 1936, General Franco with
his rebellion and the ensuing
civil war put paid to an increas-
ingly radicalised and impatient
Spanish republic. Then he
brings the crowd to its feet cry-

ing out: “This time tbe Spanish
people will not lose the battle
of history."

Saragossa's bullring was
packed out on Saturday night
after Spain had beaten Northern
Ireland. Dona Piedad Navarro,
a sprightly 80-yea r-ord dressed
completely in black and with
her white hair in a neat' bun,
had come from Egea de Los
Caballeros, a walled town 60
miles away where the Cortes
(parliament) once met in the
13th century. She had been wait-
ing for hours to make sure of
her front row seat to bear Mr
Gonzalez.

With her beaming, toothless
smile she seemed to personify
the Spain down tbe ages that the
Prime Minister was talking
about. She said she had seen it

all and suffered it all. "What do
I like about Felipe? He's the
most sincere young man in

Spain." shesaid.

Dona Piedad became very
emotional when Mr Gonzalez
launched into ' his “gratitude"
theme, a sure winner every-
where he has spoken. He said
he doesn't care what happens
to him on June 22 because “1

will always be grateful, always,
for the confidence that you have

Easing of foreign exchange
law progresses In Italy
BY /AMES BUXTON IN ROME

ITALY'S CHAMBER of Depu-
ties yesterday approved the
reform of the notorious law
159, which prescribes Draconian
penalties for ' breaches of
foreign exchange regulations.

Under law 159, which was
rushed into effect in 1976 at a
time of dire economic crisis,' an
Italian who exports nr holds
abroad any sum over L5m
(£2,200) is theoretically liable

to up to six years imprisonment.

Yesterday’s actions by -the
Chamber of Deputies, the lower
bouse of parliament, will move
to LlOOm thepoint at which the
currency offence conies into the
category of a criminal offence
liable to a prison term.

But the bill still has to win
final Senate approval. Nr Nicola
Capria, the Minister for Foreign
Trade, said yesterday that he
believed this last approval
.should now be obtained shortly
and without difficulty.

The abolition of law 159 -has

been the aim of a long cam-
paign by lawyers and others who
consider it highly illiberal as

'

well as frequentiyjxuitradictory.
The bill torefbrin the law was
presented to Parliament in late

1963, but ha? norhad a smooth
passage, mainly because of the
large number of amendments
ptir forward by the opposition
Communist party, which, though
not altering the spirit of the
reform, affeetpd its dettails.

Judges have lately responded
to the .impending reform o£ law
159 by postponing prosecutions
under the legislation. Many
recent cases concerned 'Italian
travellers who have* simply ex-
ceeded by a harrow,margin, the
limits on how much money they
could take abroad for holidays.

If reform of. the.law is finally

approved.- it. will . complement
recent steps taken by the!3Bank'
of Italy and the Goveitmiehr
to ease restrictions on foreign
•exchange transactions. -•

placed in me these last four
years. Grateful because you
hare allowed me to represent
a free people, to represent Spain
with decorum and honour, to
go with my head high in Buenos
Aires, in Moscow and in Wash-
ington.”

Mr Gonzalez tells his listeners

that economic recovery is on tbe

way, that the foundations of

welfare have been laid but that

much remains to be done. "Don't
ask tbat what was never done
in 200 years should have been
done in three and a half years,"

be appeals to the crowds.

On one subject Mr Gonzalez
becomes very eloquent and
passionate. The consolidation
of democracy is the greatest
conquest in our history, he says.
“ You are free now to vote.
There is nothing threatening
you. You are free. There is

nothing to be afraid of. there
is nobody to scare you. You are
free, free.

Dona Piedad has seen in her
lifetime, a monarchy, a republic
and a dictatorship come and go.

She has lived through revolu-

tionary' strikes, military coups
and a civil war. Mr Gonzalez
didn't have to ask her for ber
vote.

Chemical plant

fire alarms
Polish town
By Christopher BobIraki

In Warsaw

FEARS FOR the safety of the

50,000 people of Skarzysko
Kamienna in central Poland
have led the local council to
condemn central government
plans to restart production at
a local chemical plant after a
potentially disastrous fire on
May 21.

*

The action by the local

government council—which is

normally little more than a
rubber-stamp body—shows the
strength of feeling in the town
about .the. issue,-

The fire at the Benzzyl
Orgamka works threatened the
release into the atmosphere of
lethal chlqrine gas.

Local - fire officials, say that
storage of chemicals at the
plant countervened safety
regulations while The manage-
ment, backed by the Chemical
Ministry, has resisted repeated
attempts by the Polish safety
inspectorate to have the plant
moved.- ••

—
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White House
reconfirms Salt

Record
trade

Banker cautious on Mexican optimism

treaty is ‘dead’

surplus

for Brazil

\ BT PCTE* KOKITAGMON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

By ho Devour in Sao Paolo

BT REGINALD DALE, US EDITOR. IN WASHINGTON

THE WHITE House yesterday
quickly and firmly put the US
hack on the record as regarding
the Sait 2 arms control treat.

v

35 dead, after President Ronald
Reagan had suggested that it

might still have a few more
months of life left

Mr Larry Speakcs. the presi-

dential spokesman, said “Salt
is dead. The Salt treaty no
longer exists." Future US arms
control decisions would he
taken in the light of Soviet
behaviour, and it would only be
coincidental if they kept the US
within (he lapsed treaty's limits,
he said.

Mr Speakers comment camp
after Mr Reagan had confused
his listeners at a Wednesday
night news conference by
suggesting that he had not yet
taken a final decision to aban-
don the 1979 treaty. In the
nationally televised appearance.
Mr Reagan spoke haltingly and
was several times onsnre in his
answers, leaving it unclear if he
had really intended to change
his position.

Mr Reagan said be would
take a final decision in setters]
months' tone, when the US is
due to arm the I31st B-52 bomb-
er with cruise missiles—a move
that wonld pnt the US in breach
on one of the Salt limits.
Announcing his policy on

May 27. however. Mr Reagan
said that he had already decided
to violate the treaty with the
131st B-52. only adding vaguely
that if the Soviet Union, took
“the constructive steps neces-
sary to alter the current situa-
tion," he would “certainly take
this into account."

Administration officials then
spelled out a series of required
“constructive steps, such as the
reversal of the Soviet arms

build-up. which seemed totally

unrealistic to expect.
Mr Speakes repeated those

conditions yesterday, saying
that they also included progress

in the Geneva arms talks and
Soviet willingness to end arms
control treaty violations.

In his original announce-
ment. Mr Reagan also stated

that he had “determined that
in future the United States must
base decisions regarding its

strategic force structure on the
nature and magnitude of the
threat posed by Soviet strategic
forces, and not on standards
contained in the Salt structure.”

In his news conference, on
the other hand. Mr Reagan
insisted that he bad not yet
parted company with the treaty.

Asked why he bad made the
decision to abandon Salt now.
Mr Reagan replied, “I didn't
make it now.” He explained that
there were several months Left

to involve the Soviet Union in
a new arms reduction pro-
gramme, but suggested that
what was needed was a replace-
ment for Salt, not a return to

the treaty itself.

Yesterday, Mr Speakes contra-
dicted Mr Reagan by stating
bluntly that the decision to
scrap the treaty had already
been taken.
The confusion over Mr

Reagan's remarks, not unusual
after his news conference, bad
threatened to reopen the bitter

wrangle in die Administration
over the treaty, which bad
appeared to end in victory for
the and-Salt hardliners with his

May 27 announcement. Since
then. Administration spokes-
men. including those who pre-
viously wanted to preserve the

j

treaty, have been loyally going f

out of their way to explain why
[

it is new “obsolete.” I

BRAZIL'S trade surplus

reached a record 55.0Urn in

the first five months to Hay*
according to Cacex, the

foreign trade agency.
The figures for May show

exports outpacing Imports by

$2£9bo to Sl.Mbn, leaving a
surplus of $l.2Sbn or 8.6 per

cent up on the same period

last year.

Over the five-month period,

Brazil's tout exports have
risen to SlOJffihn, almost 10
per cent above last year’s

figure. The accumulated. 12

months' surplus from last

June Is now calculated at

313.281m) up from a forecast

or $l2.5hii.

Mr Roberto Fendt* director

or Cacex, attributed the im-
provement to positive ex-

change rate factors in

production costs and the con-

tinuing growth in indus-

trialised economies- _
Failing oil prices have also

helped boost the economy,
saving; $822m or 372 pec cent
of the normal import MU.
This saving has allowed a sub-

stantial increase In imports,
accounting for around 5124m
in May atone.

Cacex believes Brazil is well
on target for a $12.8bn
surplus at the year's end.
sufficient to cover its Inter-

national debt liabilities and
leave a current accounts
surplus of about 5600m.
New signs of rapid growth

in the economy, sparked by
the February Cruzado Plan,
that dr-indexed the economy
and froze prices, are emerging
daily. According to a Rio de
Janeiro research institute,

production h> Sao Paulo,
Brazil's most industrialised
region, increased by 27 per
cent in April against the same
period last year.

UR WILLIAM RHODES, the

senior Citibank executive who
heads the commercial bank
negotiating team on Mexico's
debt, has moved to dampen ex-

pectations of an imminent
agreement between the govern-
ment of President Miguel de
la Madrid and the International
Monetary Fund.

with the International Monetary
Fund and World Bank were
complete, he said. The World
Bank is nearing approval of a

5500m trade development loan
for Mexico.

“ i hope That a letter of in-
tent can be agreed within, the
next few weeks.” he said in a
speech to the Brazilian-
American Chamber of Com-
merce late on Wednesday night.

Talks between Mexico and its

commercial creditors would
begin only after negotiations

Senior bankers say that after

a week of rumour and counter-
rumour they are anxious to

scotch speculation that a rescue

package for Mexico is already
in the works. So far. bank
creditors have not been brought
into discussions on Mexico's
latest economic crisis.

Earlier this week both Mr
Paul Vofcker. the Federal
Reserve Board Chairman, and
Mr David Mulford, the Assist-

ant Treasury Secretary, ex-

pressed guarded optimism that

Mexico could reach an OIF
agreement which would help
prevent a default on its 587bn
foreign debt

But the timescale for this

seems to be receding in spite

of worries that Mexico is run-
ning short of the foreign ex-
change needed to meet interest
payments. A Mexican negotiat-
ing team has yet to arrive in

Washington to begin talks with
the IMF.

Bankers believe Mexico will

continue to meet interest pay-
ments so tong as it reckons it

still has a chance of reaching

an DIF agreement.
Such an agreement depends,

however, on Mexico and the

IMF being able to reach a com-

promise on the size of the

country’s fiscal deficit, now
beading for 13 per cent of GDP.
Mexico has been resisting

budget cuts given expectations

that its economy is set to con-

tract by ap to 5 per cent this

year ra the wake of falling oil

prices.

• Hr Jose Luis Machioea.
Argentina’s Undersecretary of

Economic Affairs, was yester-

day due to begin talks with the

IMF on a waiver of economic

policy targets neded to
Ktem ,f a*
SDR237m (UMib)
the country's seaubn ««£5*r

standby credit

The waiver, acedM h-,r .

Argentina has faded to»S
about four of the
on ils IMF accord, fe
urgently if hank ccoditotsZT*
release a 38»m foam
by the end of tMs swathe*
This mwr comes to** theH.2&. credit for *£££!

year. Bankers said it w® hS
tr funds are not made angT
by June 39.
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Robert Graham reports on the flagging Central American treaty initiative

Peace still eludes the Contadora group
THE CHANCES of achieving a

1 peace treaty in Central America
remain as elusive as ever. This
is the reluctant conclusion
being drawn in the aftermath
of last Friday's two-day meeting
in Panama City attended by the
13 foreign ministers concerned.
The Contadora group, com-

posed. of Colombia. Mexico,
Panama and Venezuela, had
called the meeting specifically

to sign a treaty document. In
the event there was no treaty
to sign by the five Central
American countries concerned—Costa Rica. El Salvador,
Guatemala, Honduras abd
Nicaragua.
The one day meeting was

converted into a confused two-
day session in a desperate
effort to keep the peace process
afloat.

This was eventually achieved
by tampering with the draft

text on security matters, and
by inviting the five Central
American countries to reflect

on how their differences might
be bridged.
The reflections of Costa

Rica and El Salvador have not

been encouraging. This week
Mr Rudolfo Castillo, the Salva-

dorean Foreign Ministec, dis-

missed the new proposals as
unsatisfactory, and voiced his

distaste at the way the Con-
tadora group was trying to

force the pace.

The Central American coun-
tries have been told by the
Contadora group, with the back-
ing of the foreign ministers of
the Latin American support
group (Argentina. Brazil. Peru
and Uruguay ) this is the M

last
”

draft. However, it has already
been changed on at least three
occasions since the peace pro-

cess was initiated in January
1983. The ultimatum is thus
being seen as little more than
an attempt to instil a sense of
urgency.

The draft alterations have
not been released. But Con-
tadora officials say they pro-

vide new formulas to get
round the differences over
security issues that divide

the US-backed countries—Costa

Rica. El Salvador. Guatemala
and Honduras—from the
Marxist orientated Sandtoista
regime in Nicaragua. The two
most disputed aspects are the
levels of armament and mili-
tary manouvres by outside
powers.

The US-backed countries arc
pressing for a generalised re-
duction in armaments in the
region on the basis of a points
system, grading each set of
weapons.
Nicaragua has offered to

negotiate the reduction or
elimination of a 14-poiat list

of military items from military
air strips to heavy artillery, but
it has reserved its right to

retain ” defensive “ forces and
armament.

Honduras has been reluctant
to accept any document that
would inhibit the presence of
US troops and bases on Its

territory- Nicaragua, on the
other hand, fearful of the US
capacity to intervene from
Honduras, has pressed for an
elimination of mttftary

manouvres by outside powers.

None of the Central American
foreign ministers showed any
burry to conclude a treaty
either before or after the
Panama meeting. There is a
basic mistrust that the treaty
will not be respected and that
It wiB merely formalise the
status qua
Beyond this, the US allies

in Central America tend to take
tbefr cue from Washington, and
the - Reagan Administration is

still bent on supporting the
Contra forces to change the face
of Nicaragua. Support for the
Contras as a military force flies

In the face of the whole spirit
of the Contadora process.
Nicaragua meanwhile is reluc-
tant to sign a treaty which
might oblige it to start talking
directly to the Contras, com-
posed. It claims, largely of
members of foe former Samoa,
dictatorship.

The Contadora group itself,
in spite of public protestations
to foe contrary, has lost its

early enthusiasm. The group

e disappointed both by flu
Reagan Aduus&ra&uft uZ
willingness to put ife ton
weight behind foe
and by its embrace; of the
Contra cause. Suae at the
members like CobnnWa. abo
feel let down by Nicaragua,
which has proved: too inflexible
However, having, begun the

process, they are ceJuctast
i0

admit failure- It is Vk flnj
serious multi lateral attempt iQ
solve regional ckfl^renees
among Latin American cava-
lries in recent years m) has
received foe dtpSeoutfc en-
dorsement of Ae principal mv
democracies. In the southern
hemisphere. The miUattoo has,
by general consent, premauj
serious escalation of the can-
diet in Central America. For
this reason alone none of the
parties involved want Coot*
dura to be declared * figure.
But unfortunately too few are
willing to risk the consequences
of its success.

.
Xt is thus con-

demned to continue iudcSuitely
as. a safety valve, hot with
decreasing ccedtMUy.
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WE INVESTED IN THE SAATCHIS

WHEN INVESTING IN THE SAATCHIS

WAS A RISKY BUSINESS.

Nasa
accused
of shuttle

West German politician

attacks Contra support S3
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By Nancy Owmt in WuhfflM
andimh« Kvhqo to Sao Voeoritce

THE US National Aeronautics
and Space Administration
(Nasal exaggerated Hie
reliability of the space shuttle
" to the point of fantasy,

”

according to a member of the
presidential commission that
investigated the Challenger
disaster.

Dr Richard Feynman, a
Nobel Prize winning physicist,

said that the Nasa manage-
ment's “fantastic faith in the
(shuttle) machinery " stemmed
either from need to assure the
US Administration of the
agency’s perfection and ensure
its funding or from an ” almost
incredible lack of communica-
tion ” between managers and
engineers.

•Tt would appear that, far
whatever purpose, bo it foe
internal or external consump-
tion, the management of Nasa
exaggerated the reliability of its

product to foe point of fantasy,”
Dr Feynman said.
. Dr Feynman, a commission
maverick who pursued his own
investigations, came close to
dissenting from the official

report released on Monday.
That report toned down
criticism of Nasa and concluded
with a statement stressing the
agency's past successes.
Last-minute negotiations per-

suaded the independent am)
pon-paUtical Dr Feynman to
sign the report, and his own
conclusions are to be included
among several appendices to be
released in one month’s time.
However, Dr Feynman declined
to wait until the end of the
congressional hearings on the
space programme row under
way. and released his more
controversial views.
White stopping short of

recommending an end to shuttle
launches. Up Feynman urges
that “only realistic flight
schedules should be proposed**
few the shuttle. If such a cur-
tailed schedule is not enough
to gain government support for
the programme “then so be it.”
he concludes.
Dr Feynman says Nasa

management grossly miscalcu-
lated the “probability of
failure” of the shuttle launches.
White Nasa officials claimed
that foe chance* of a catastro-
phic failure of the type that
doomed foe Challenger crew
was one in 106.000. Dr Feynman
calculates It to be “roughly one
ia 160,“

^
According to Dr Feynman*

report, Nasg ignored warning
signs—etacks in engine fortunes
and erosion in foe critical
booster rocket seals.
Nasa gradually relaxed fig

own safety specification* for the
shuttle engine. Dr Feyitoun
says describing the lack of con-
sistent failure analysis in the
design of engine turbine blades.

Although Nasa stresses the
safety of the shuttle’s multiple
computer systems—a total of
five computers designed to take
over from one another in case
of failure — Dr Feynman
revealed that the computers
are built using “obsolete” 15-

year-old technology.
In efforts to accommodate

payload customers, Nasa con-
stantly reprogrammed the
shuttle computers. Dr Feynman
says.

A VEST GERMAN ptftirfar who
negotiated foetotem <d«&tGer-
man wtaduni kidnappad by re-

bels has praised the Nicaraguan
Coraranent for its handing of tbq
Bettor, fcotor rajwete imu Manx*

to me that kuSoanpfetEto * {mmol
terrorism. Ehr tka roaom, Canute-

,

finitely amxMBd to avpwtqf
j

nisations mat wouM tnnwitof%—
measures ascoo ot their means." be

said.

The Government gave aff its

WfeC Me Hansjuecgea Wiscb-
newsU. a leader of his country’s So-
democratic Party, told a news
conference in Managua. He denied
that the left-wing Saaduista Gov-
ernment had issued an Ultimatum
for the release of the prisoners.

The four men and four women,
held for 25 days by the so-called
“Contra" rebels, returned with Mr
Wtedmewriri to Managua on Wed-
nesday after being released on
Tuesday night 150 miles east of Ma-
nagua.

At a news conference, Mr Wisch-
newrid implicitly criticised US sup-

port for the Contras. "It is obvious

Earlier this week, hi* natty 0*1
President Ronald Rmoui «»d in-

sulted theGenua peopUtorealfoe
for fresh aid for the rebels white

they were still holding the Ger-

mans.

Mr Wischnewsfci said the rebels

had made demands on the West

German Government, butBonn hadp
not feffined them.

They wanted documents from

the federal Government. They 1

wanted a declaration of freedom rf

responsibility from the federal Gov-

ernment They wanted the federal

Government to take responsibility

in the matter * Mr Wischnewski

said.

1® retail sales fall 0.1%
Wt NANCY nUNNC IN WAftHNdTON

VS RETAR* sates f*H ooex*
pectedly by O.I per cent in May.
according to the Commerce
Department, but Mr Malcolm
Baloxige. the Commerce Secre-
tary. yesterday claimed to see
good news to the gloom.
He acknowledged that retail

sales, a vital indicator in the
economy, had been in a “«lug-
gish pattern” since December,
but be said that spending, after

inflation, was actually growing.
“Recent strong gains in real

disposable income, which is

after taxes and after inflation,

and high levels of consumer
confidence indicate continued

gains in consumer spending.”

The monthly drop in retail

sales followed a rise of 6.4 per

cent in April but declines of

0.1 per cent in February and

0.4 per c«U la March,

.
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Easing a headache for the oil companies
Nick Garnett on the vital role of monitoring gas turbine engines for pipelines

ACROSS the wastes of Siberia,

Alaska’s permafrost and other

inhospitable corners of the
world, oil and gas pipelines
have one thing in common.
They present operating com-
panies with a continuous head-
ache — how best to monitor
and maintain the gas turbine
engines used to power the
pumps and compressors along
their lengths ?

Just a 1 or 2 per cent drop
in the efficiency of a few of
these many thousands of en-

gines in service can cost mil-
lions of dollars a year in lost

oil or gas output Because of
dirt from the environment, age-
ing components or lack of main-
tenance a typical engine runs
at anything between 5 to 10 per
cent below peak performance.
Monitoring and maintenance

has therefore become vital,

with major technological ad-
vances increasingly taking over
from the likes of a man on a
camel who pops round every
few weeks to check the engine's
oil level. At their leading edge
these new technologies involve
the use of satellite data trans-
mission.

Gas turbines are usually con-
trolled from pumping stations
spaced along the pipeline.
These stations can switch the
engines on and off, control their
speeds and receive rudimentary
information about bow they are
performing.
Within the past two years

companies like General Electric

of the US and Ruston Gas Tur-
bines, part of GEC in the UK
have been introducing much
more sophisticated control and
monitoring equipment which
will have important implications

Ruston Tornado gas turbines. Inset: Microprocessor-based control system

for scheduling maintenance and
raising engine operating effi-

ciency.
This new monitoring equip-

ment uses an array of trans-
ducers attached to various parts
of an engine which transform
measurements into electronic
signals along wires connecting
the engine to the pumping or
main pipeline control station.
This technology has been used
for many years but the latest
equipment can now provide in-
formation never before avail-
able to engineers.
The control equipment sup-

plied for Ruston's Tornado en-
gine (and which can be
supplied for any other of its

engines) uses, for example 20
locations to measure the tem-

perature of air in the engine,

another 20 for oil temperatures
around the bearings, and a simi-

lar number to assess engine
vibration.

This information appears on
a colour monitor, remote from
the engine and which has a
graphic display of the engine's
internal workings. The press of
a button will reveal, for ex-
ample, exact temperatures in

the engine's exhaust
The equipment can be used

for a variety of purposes. These
include controlling surge in the
engine when back pressure
becomes too high and the fuel
flow breaks down, and operat-
ing combined beat and power
systems where the turbine
exhaust is fed to a boiler. In

this case microprocessors con-
trol water supply to the boiler
and auxiliary firing to boost
steam output Exhaust emmis-
sions can be regulated at a
distance by controlling the in-

jection of water into the com-
bustion chambers.
By monitoring tbe relation-

ship between temperature of
the engine, air and fuel flow,
engineers should be better
equipped to predict when an
individual gas turbine needs
cleaning. Vibration levels and
bearing temperatures will also
give dues as to whether a
component is about to fail.

Advanced monitoring equip-
ment does not come cheap, how-
ever. Every engine requires its
own monitoring cabinet with

display screen, each unit sold
by Ruston costing £80,000-

£100,000.

Against that are the savings
in running engines more effi-

ciently with greater likelihood
that serious shutdowns of
power can be avoided.
With this increasing amount

of data about the way gas
turbines are behaving in the
field, oil companies are now
looking at the use of satellites

to transmit this data to head
offices or operations centres
which could be thousands of
miles from the pipeline.

This is becoming attractive
partly because of the long-term
maintenance and purchase
planning that it allows and

j

also because there are worries
that the local technicians in the
field might not have the
experience or the time to cope
with the mass of new data
coming on stream.

Many companies already use
satellites. BP for example trans-
mits data from its North Sea
operations onto land via a
satellite link, but this is likely
to have only basic information
about the operation of tbe gas
turbines.

Operators on the north slope
of Alaska are now commission-
ing much more complex infor-
mation transmission systems
which will indude comprehen-
sive gas turbine monitoring.

Por their part the turbine
manufacturers are aware of one
possible snag. The more infor-
mation an oil or gas company .

has about the performance of
its hardware, the more it might
have to worry and to complain
about to the companies that
supplied the turbines.

,

Swedes take better aim at cancer target
;

A NEW machine under test
at Umea Hospital in northern
Sweden may lead to better
treatment of cancer patients.
The SKr 25m (53.45m) "race
track microtron" has been
developed by Scanditronix.
one of Sweden's most
advanced technology com-
panies.

It is designed to target
more accurately on cancer
tumours. The major draw-
back with existing radiation
treatment is that a large area
of good tissue is destroyed
along with the tumour. This
often affects the long-term
recovery of patients.
The Scanditronix machine

overcomes the basic dis-

advantage of traditional
radiation therapy devices —
which can produce one beam
of single intensity -— by pro-
ducing a number of different
X-ray and high energy beams,
of varying intensity, shaped
to the tumour. This has never
been achieved before In
medical applications.
So far, Scanditronix, with

a turnover of SKr 120m
($l<L56m) a year is the only
company with this type of
machine, though in the mar-
ket for cancer treatment
devices it faces competition
from much larger concerns
like Variant of the US and
Siemens and Philips of
Europe. The market for large

radiation therapy machines is

limited, mainly because of
the cost of the equipment,
with perhaps six sales a year
at most. However, several
hospitals in the US have
expressed interest in the
Scanditronix machine and are
awaiting research data from
the Unwi trials.

The Swedish company is

already a market leader in
positron emission cameras
(pet cameras) which are used
for the identification of
tumours.

Its machine for destroying
the tumour, once it is identi-

fied, represents a break with
the design of more traditional
devices for this purpose.

In a normal electron
accelerator or microtron a
stream of electrons are
accelerated in a circular mag-
netic field. When the desired
speed has been reached, the
electrons are taken out of
magnetic field and are
smashed against a target to
produce X-rays er he used
directly In the cancer treat-
ment.

Scanditronix has split in
half the circular
field and placed a linear
accelerator between the two
halves so that the electrons
now travel along a path
reminiscent of a race track.
This results in a higher
energy gain and the electrons

can he removed at a number
of different energy levels.

These beams travel along
guideways to a computer-con-
trolled head in an adjacent
treatment room. The system
is so complex that the miers-
tron and its control equipment
take np three large rooms.
The treatment head which
delivers the radiation to the
patient has 64 tungsten
shutters, similar to those of
a camera. The computer con-
trols the aperture of the
shutters and can be pro-
grammed to target the treat-
ment onto the exact shape of
a tumour.

Elaine Williams

Automated guided

vehicles trip the

light fantastic

AUTOMATED guided vehicles

using a more reliable form of
optica] tracking have been
installed at the Woensdrecht,
Netherlands, plant of Fokker-
Elmo, which produces aircraft

wiring harnesses.
Developed by the industrial

automation systems division
of Litton Industries of the US,
the vehicles have optically-

based systems which follow a
line painted on the factory

floor, hot the line Is inactive
until an ultraviolet lamp on
tiie vehicle makes it emit
visible light of a specific

colour by fluorescence.
The system solves the prob-

lems of erroneous guidance
signals that can he produced

WORTH
n WATCHING a

Edited byGooff CharSah

from other light sources when
a vehicle Is trying to follow
a line of ordinary white paint.
In the new system, the track-
ing optics are “ toned " to the
light emitted by the fluores-
cent chemical.
A patented guidance

system, in combination with
microprocessor controls,
allows programming of com-
plex routes and stop/start
sequences. Flexible rooting
and layout changes can be
carried out overnight to meet
changing needs of production
or warehouse operations.

ELECTRONIC MAIL comes
directly to the desk rather
than through a bureau mail-
box using an electronic unit
called Bufferbox from Tele-
post of Gerrards Cross, UK
(0753 882828).
There is no longer any need

to check a bureau mailbox
several times a day, in case
someone has sent a message,
or pay mailbox charges,
claims Telepost.
Those with electronic

mail er other simple com-
municating terminals can dial
the destination number and
enter messages into the ms-
attended Bufferbox at any
time. Incoming messages go
straight into the unit, which
sits under the telephone and
will indicate when it has
received something liesgages

are queued in Bufferbox until

extracted, or can be printed

out as soon as they arrive.

The introductory price is

£620.

PROGRAMMABLE CON-
TROLLER company Square D
of Swindon UK (0793 616222)

is offering a new communica-
tions processor which will

integrate manufacturing sys-

tems based on MAP (manu-
facturing automation pro-
tocol).
MAP is the General Motors

initiative aimed at getting

automation equipment makers
to produce hardware and soft-

ware to agreed specifications

based on tbe " open net-

work” standards now being
finalised by the International

Standards Organisation.
A variety of factory floor

programmable devices from
different makers can be con-
nected to tbe Square D pro-

duct, which is called Sy-Gate.
In turn, Sy-Gate gives access
to a MAP network and also

performs the functions of a
manufacturing cell controller.

LASER SCALPEL systems
offering high power, good
mechanical flexibility and
compact size for surgery have
been launched by Matsushita
Industrial in Japan.
A sealed carbon dioxide

laser tube is used which
needs no external gas supply
and ban a life of about 1,800
boors. The tube feeds its

intense light output Into a
fibre optic cable rather than
using the conventional arti-

culated mirror arrangement.
Some thirty watts of light

power are fed to the tissue

being cut.

IBM PERSONAL computer
users can convert their exist-

ing coaxial cable local area
networks to fibre optic oper-
ation using an adaptor offered
by Thorn EMI Measurement
of Leamington Spa, UK (0926
34511).
Made by Codenall in the

US. the unit offers the now
well-established advantages Of
fibre optics including security
(the fibres are very difficult

to tap), immunity to interfer-
ence elimination of electri-
cal connection problems and a

jin.

The Leaders

in

Public Address

and
Closed Circuit Television

Low-cost

exchanges

for small

businesses
PHONE EXCHANGES for

(he very small business, or
even for the home, have been
put on the market by Lynx
Communications Systems ot

Swindon, UK. (8793 616717).

The Lynx MX5. made io

Britain by Standard Tele-

phones and Cables, allows

one public exchange line to

serve up to five separate
extensions, without the need
for an operator. Any one or

the extensions can be used
for an external call while the

remaining four can be used
for one or two separate inter-

com calls.

Basically a communications
microcomputer, the MX5
costs about £388 and is

boused in a wall-mounted,
hook-sized box to which the
exchange line and tbe five

extensions are connected.
Most standard rotary dial or
push button phones can be
used.

This small, stored-program
exchange provides facilities

usually associated with
larger units, such as call hold
(while taUdng to another
extension), call transfer, and
conference caHa.

“Astonishingly precise!
1

VICTOR VOEGELI
SALES MANAGER

CERTINA
SWITZERLAND.

100 FLYING HOURS A YEAR.

W/S4S
The Businessmans Aarfine

For the last three years, SAS has been the most punctual airline within Europe. That's service we don't

charge any extra for. Same goes for our generous legroom, our wide, comfortable chairs, free drinks, wine

and champagne, not to mention access to our Scanorama Business Lounges at18 airports aroundtheworld.

It's all included in the normal economy fare whenever you fly SAS EuroClass or First Business Class.

Welcome aboard!
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Prince William to wed
in May
:•*?* ’ n- nun ni.i. V .ByWfllWebb

hi Washington

: :• ~ s

i ;

. .. Miss BaraJiam will depart
rfrom die' '. Home of The

' Daughter^ 6f the American

_ Revolution , of which she is a
.. ..S-fi

° ” manlier, following Consult-
— 'Asyiddy anticipated, the tipn £feimer-,tO: meeu -tte
wedding of Prince William Priote ofWales’ row?.

..an^
-

Miss Sarah - Jane Later, the couple will drive
> ?./Baoiham has been fixed for in procession to the Royal

. July 4th. . Ho^italyjpuptxU Qpde,tmd
.A1 least j^entyjxfads of trariaa to what the Palace

... including the-Pcesid'eni ^escribed*coyly as.- ‘another
of .toe United .States.;, wilb.^chide'.Co take fhem off for

: anesd the ceremony along their London honeymoon.
• with diplomatic represent#- j# for -Sarah-Jane's
fives from .ejiery nation- in Jjealdi,-riivce she fainted on

rthp.,world; except, of dours^Tiej: '•return from fashion
Scotland. Hundreds of ihou^ show ' m Mauritius -were

. ands are expected to line the reinforced by her wan
processional route- - appearance at a charity ball

. Prince William .will leave!, at ' the 1

^/White- House. A
, die 'Palace by carriage anp\Jjatfeiry. of cameramen who
.
-’travfel along tha , t«yp' fulgady^acecl onber, trying to

. mile$ of the Mall, then up to record. Jier true state of
’

‘PennsylvaniaAvenue , parsing. .beakhj'were forcibly rebuffed
* tUe WhiteHouse, arriving at. bythePresidential'Guard.
- St ' John's], the ; Church vof' jr-But yesterday, the Paface

Presidents. t.

:
..

-. ‘,slrdQg!y denied nnnbure that
;AS a US Nayy/jiienienaHt-T-^rah-Jane is unwell. ‘-‘She'

'.
.
ne ddll wearflavalceremonkl feels' -fine asserted the

'^dr^ss for tfte-.oecesiop. -i -tiPalace press officer specially

.

!

r
"'-V -Li 'rT-y . : y*.

.
:

assigned to Prince-William's
latest fiancee, Somewhat
pointedly, be added,*why on
earth shouldn't she be her
usual healthy self?*

JEveryone. feels a- little

amt .-from
, time to time and

1% certainly not prepared to
get into the numbers game. I
sep:.np reason to discuss
precisely her

-
- well-known

concern for. healthy eating.’
And that. :her dietary con-

; sultant added explicitly pre-
scribed that she puton a few
pounds extra:weight.

.

- Certainly, she has. been
under immense pressure
since the engagement. Her
-entire life has already teen
examined in-holovision and

- through countless cable
channels.
Thousands ofcopiesof her

fashionably 'fin de siecle*
wigs- are flooding the mega-
markets. Every world Stock
Exchange seems to have
succumbed, 1 with alarmrn
over exposure in fashion
vegetable holdings.

rung

aha

No ifutiire for fortune

.T=. • ^ * '

- toe-readers of tarot cards.
L*. * • i . , 1 me^iwuois ui uuui cuius.

y,
‘. % Wfll QThaWbope, \ . . teacups^,palms and crystal

L-" --j
... It was ^jglum, cro^d.ofjiMlls to produce equivalent

T. 7 : astrologers, pahnists ’sciendfic back-up for their.

V
1
;

-‘
; .. assorted seers who gathereff'-oiirii claims. - -

. .. aborted seers who _
* in the laVish-'.ballrboii^ «of Telepathist Consensus

an already unhappy occasion afrd cotne to the unanimous'
-was the i»aik'T«ufla'bf ftoe--‘b6ticlusiion that -it was riot

British \Consensus >bf r •worth artending themeeting.
Telepathies to send -any '

I

-

amJobviously in- constant
delegates'td tne co^Terende. ' touch with the membershi

reality pf '{telepathy ' by
L

.
Hitting back. -on -behalf of

. . Professor. Erast Bobm of the ' conference, Diana
; ,- Heiqelberg University, his Ananhrod of the Sorcerers'

'

Vj:,
1

.

r^se^rches in (bis field. (rat Guild.said'TeltipathyirOnly'
.

*

" year earning him a covetea part ' of the picture. The
-Nobel Prize - for NeurO- Telepathists spend their-time
physscs. W2HftS: Pri>fes46?V- congratulating themselveson
findings which -have daused'^frmal achievements like

.

l

' ^11 the tropfife-l '
'
1 -'- fmifing dut what colout-each

.Put shTipTy'-tnofightTS-now '"ottejr's -kitchen curtains are.-

."
. V ;jtcognise0 . to haVe objective^ Our' - work also utilises

- - - I ;
phyacal dlafity, extemg^both^telepathy, but as a-mearis to

. ... v
' m'.wave ^nd particle form., convey knowledge' gleaned
Intracranial thqueb t ^ ,ccmr .

- by. jdig^ng deep into the
- Cefved as\-Eamje jl

trahrieir.^conscious. And the tarot''
“-Whereas

1

fi^nsbj<udau!,'c6ip-
v
‘symbol are &fll the test

'
•5
.
vrrnimcaiioh.

• *4^' .possible :glyphs
1

" ,We have ^ of that
*

;
because tte . Jb/aht'.^emlts 'knowledge, no cme will

.electromagubfib ' wavfs“'rohyjnce me otherwise.*
,

^as !pi4mr,"w ‘..'The! conference'ended oajtiwn prfcfflcthl

f) caphMe’ of carrjaag „k.- riote
_

'Information to much the noneysuckle Lee, at ' iiJf | j
dSttgSK*fS

These discoveries have present, read the tea-leaves
inevitably widened the rift and pronounced that the

between the Telepathists and world would end on May
the practitioners of other 21st 2012. Nobody liked to
so-called occult aits, the point out that it was already
former now claiming that May 25th.

Nostalgia for 80s
sweeps pop world

There was a major
sensation at last night's

Music Industry Awards as
eighties rock star Madonna,
53, walked oil with no less

than six of this year’s top
nine prizes. The awards Tor

Best Vocalist, Best Song,
Best Production, Best
Single, Best Album and
Best Video went to the
Veteran singer for her
chart-topping successes
with ‘Still A virain* and the
‘Never Too Old To Say
Yes’ album -which spear-

headed her dramatic come-
back two years ago after

twenty years of obscurity.
Hie singer’s success is

only the latest in a string of
triumphs for old rock and
roll idols as the sounds of
the 80s are revived by
groups going back to their

roots in the search for new
musical ideas.

As leader of new soiper-

gronp Argema Mittrei toM
toe assembled glitterati

‘There have always basically

been only three chords, C, F
and G7. Okay, with an A
minor thrown in if yonYe
going to be really soppy, but
there's a limit to how much
yon can really say with
three chords. Madonna has

said it aH.*

The star herself refused
all interviews, preferring to
retreat into the privacy
which has shrouded her life

for so many years. She left

the awards ceremony on the
arm of old family friend and
Chairman of the Awards Sir
Cliff Richard OBE. at

whose home she and her
family are believed to be
St
^te’music ot the eighties

is chiefly remembered today
for its crusading fervour. In
his nationwide television

address Sir Cliffsaid ‘It was
musicians of the eighties

who started the transforma-

tion of values that charac-

terised the social, economic
rad political thinking of the
following decade. Events
like the Live Aid Concerts
of 1985 grew into the Sport
Aid appeal of the following

year u which miflkms of
ordinary people all over toe
world took part to show the
world's governments bow
they wanted their world to

be ran. It is probably not
too orach to claim that we
owe oar present peace,
prosperity and plenty to

what took place on May
25th 1986.*

£150m tobacco
seized

in drug swoop
Officers of the Metro-

politan Drugs Squad this,

morning seized an estimated

£l50m of contraband tobacco
in a series of dawn raids
throughout the capital. The
drug, thought to nave teen
impoited from South
America, was destined for

illegal ’fag rolleries in Wales
where imllioi

are still made each year.

Irenescigai

acn „
From Wales the 'fags’ find

their way to pushers in

London and other large cities

where the drug menace has
still not completely been
eradicated.

It has been illegal to
possess, sell or smoke
tobacco in Britain since

1996, when toe drag joined

marijuana on the prohibited

substances list. Tobacco
addicts are required by law

to register at special -dimes

where they can receive

advice and treatment. There
are at present 37,000 regis-

tered addicts in the UK, but

the number of ‘fag* users is

thought to be double this

figure, despite the fact that

on the black market, raw
tobacco now costs upwards

of £1300 an ounce. At a

?
ress conference at Scotland

ard after the raids. Com-
missioner Drummond said:

We are determined once

and for all to stamp out this

evil trade.'

Opposition

leads in

USSR polls
The ruling. Communist

'
r is approaching next
:> election' : -with

mounting: trepidation ‘.after

the disastrous- Kiev .by-

election ah'da recent Pravda
'poll showing a four point

lead to the Socialist Affiance.

1 The poll strongly under^'
lines doubtsamong moderate
Communists '. about the
‘Gorbachev' factor.' The age-
ing' Premier has -been criti-

cised- for His. 20th century
image and inept handling of
modern 'media.

Certainly top recent holo-
vised; ..debate between
Gtebachev and opposition

leader Ossip Mandelstam did
little to reassure critics;

Gorbachev, .displayed - his

usual enthusiasm for such
issues as disbandment :.of

conventional forces and the
-EEC budget’, but seemed
awkwardly reticent oa the
currently, fashionable pop
culture revival and the rising

pnee-ef mineral watec.
*

'. Gn the cosmetics front, he.

fared- no -betier. In. the
unkind glare of hokavision^
toe. famoBS ;birthmark was

Mandelstam’s socks.
Shrewd Moscow pundits,

however, ascribe the drop in

Communist -support to the
‘Muslim factor.

1

In the southern region, a
traditional stronghold of
Communist support, the
burgeoning Muslim popula-
tion has been switching
allegiance in droves to the
Muslim Democrats.
Gorbachev's perceived

‘quiescence’ in the Indian
invasion of Afghanistan has
caused widespread resent-

ment, whilst the Muslin
Democrats have energetically

played up rumours of a
second Indian offensive.

The situation was exacer-
bated by the conduct of last

week's elections to
.
the

Southern Regional Council.
The communists have been
accused of tampering with
the central computer collat-

ing results. In 32 seats clashes
between the national guard
and demonstrators led to
voting being declared invalid.

A six hour general strike

throughout the region was
immediately called by the
Muslim Workers Federation
in protest against what they
called polls piracy by the
communists.

Jh»Y;

Jhan Yamani, leader of
both the Muslim Democrats
and the Workers’ Federation
declared at a recent protest

rally that bis party may
boycott ' the jorthcoming
national election. He also

protested at the announce-
ment by the Election Com-
mission that soma results

were invalid.

,
He claimed that the 22

Muslim Democrats were
leading in most of the seats

where results were post-

poned, a move which caused
widespread rumours that the

Central Committee of the

Communist Party bad itself

placed pressure on the

commission to reverse the

upswing in support for the

uslim Democrats.
•Poll results: Socialist

Alliance 34*. Communists
30%. Muslim Democrats
18%. Christian - Democrats
11%. Others 7%.

Mars astronauts return——to earth
The 3rd European Viking

Mission returned to earth

yesterdayk splashing down
into the Bay of Biscay after

an epic 186m kilometer flight',

from Mars, The return

'

journey through space from
Mars,

.
currently on tiie

opposite side of the sun from
earth, made the closest pas
yet ofany manned spacecraft'

to the surface of the sun.

Scientists at the European/
Space . Laboratory Head-
quarters in Gdansk, Poland;
have flown to Cherbourg
where they are esceriy

awaiting a chance to debrief

voting's crew.
Radio messages and tele-1

prints received from the

.Mission during its nine-
month-long stay on.the red
planet havq aroused con-
siderable speculation as to

the extent and significance of
toe large cave system dis-

covered by Viking crew
members during their final

days on Mars.
. One oE the most intriguing

messages Viking sent back to
Gdansk talked of Mission
Commander Stanislaw

Wisnewski and his deputy
Maltha .Beauchamp- finding
themselves at the end of a
road in front of a small
building from which a
sulphurous spring'issued and
flowed down a narrow gully.
Upon entering the building,

and finding keys, lamps, food
and water, they first assumed
that these were relics of the
3rd Seafarer Mission of 1993.
However, closer investigation
showed the artefacts not to
be of earthly manufacture.
Following the stream to the
south, they came upon a
grating set in -rocks which,
when unlocked, proved to be
the entry to a colossal cave
system which stretched for
miles beneath the planet's
surface.

The expedition's speleo-
logist, Tom Edison, found
the underground passages io
be rich in various precious
metals and minerals. The
crew were unable to collect
samples as they were over-
loaded with equipment.
Among the artefacts found in

the cave were a jewel
encrusted, vtsorle$s helmet

and a sword of intricate

manufacture.

At one point, the listening

scientists beard a crew
member shout There's a
small threatening dwarf in

toe room with us.* Shortly

afterwards the crew member
•said ‘A sharp, nasty looking

knife has been thrown at us*

following which toe trans-

mission: was lost for several

minutes and recommenced
in the building outside the

cave.
It is thought that'the crew

encountered other dangers

in the cave system, among
them a strange green life

form which bore some
resemblance to a terrestrial

serpent. A cry of There's, no
way to deal with this

monster* was heard, and this

was repeated several times
before transmission once
again ceased only to recom-
mence after a pause of some
minutes from toe original

building.

Further forays into the
underground labyrinth dis-

closed a rickety bridge over
an abyss which proved

uncrossable. In a distant

cavern, a pile of gold, egg
shaped nuggets was found
but toe crew were unable to
collect specimens as an ugly

troglodync creature appeared
and drove them away.
The Mission's only disaster

occured soon afterwards
when biologist Jacques
Beanne, after having nego-

tiated a precarious ledge

running round toe edge ofa
vast underground pit, slid

down an icy tunnel and was
never seen atain.

Mission Control analysts

in Gdansk have been exultant
over Viking's extraordinary
finds and yesterday angrily
dismissed speculation from
the ; French Nobel Prize
Winner O. Froid that there
had actually teen no such
discovery on Mars and that
the message from the
spacecraft had been due to a
computer malfunction result-

ing in* unintended trans-
mission of a computer game
with which the crew were
whiling away the long hours.
They should have used a
Compaq computer,' he said.

Flight chaos in

run-np to

Delhi Olympics
By nor Delhi Correspondent
Foreign visitors to the

Delhi Olympics, due to open
in a week's time in the newly
built Indira Gandhi stadium,
ore experiencing massive

delays as a backlog of
unscheduled flights clogs

Palam Airport. The extra
aircraft, mainly from the

USSR and the Eastern bloc
countries had not been
catered for, as until earlier

this week it looked as though
toe Russians would carry out
their threat to boycott the
Games and hold theirown in

Prague. The Russian boycott
threat first arose over (he

Indian presence in
Afghanistan, which has been
steadily intensified in recent
weeks. However the ailing

Soviet Premier Mikhail
Gorbachev, widely criticised

within his own countiy for
his- ‘dovish* approach to
foreign policy, is thought to
have swayed the Politburo in

favour of Russian participa-

tion in the Games.
.
A total of 118 Soviet and

Eastern bloc aircraft made

(Continued on back page,
col 8)

Abadia seeks U.K. Ai
The Abadian Government

announced today -that it. is

'seeking British help
' *~
to-

expand its successful solar
.

industry. . The . country's.

.

Saharan.Solar Fields already
produce 'an annual output of.
some. 3,400,000 gigawatts of
electrical power, supplying,
the southern rad central
European grids. With U.K.
technology and investment Tt

is’estimated that a further,

2300,000 gigawatts of
capacity could be added,
enough to supply the
northern European nations

return,

receive
r

acilities 'aL
Abadian ports and the naval
base at Kobrut wQl be made
available to the British

warships.'
• Speaking" at

_
the United-

Nations General Assembly

debate on Energy and
Resources. Abadian Prime
Minister Ahmed AI Mansour
said -‘Ever since (he oil -and

nuclear options were exhaus-
ted,' it has been dear that
Saharan -African, countries,
together with India would
have to assume responsibility

for world power production.
With continued co-operation
theonce impossible dream of
a cheap, clean, inexhaustible,

supply of energy for all will

soon be realised.'

The .expansion, .of the
Mgrsuk. . Solar field . will

enable electrical supplies to

Britain to be stepped up and
within .four years.89%. orUK
electricity will be provided
by.Abadm.
Our Economics Corres-

pondent comments: The
-continuing economic miracle
that has transformed the

By James Whytesfaeaf

once drought- and famine-
ridden nations of Africa into
the world's leading pro-
ducers of grain ana power
will soon be bringing large
benefits to the energy-poor
northern nations. .

Since the final demise of
nuclear electridty produc-
tion in the late nineties,

.hastened by the 1986 disaster

at Chernobyl in the Ukraine,
the northern countries have
had to rely mainly upon coal
and increasingly scarce and
costly, oil supplies. Experi-
mental wind and wave pro-
jects, first begun in the 1970s
and revived in toe 1990s
were, by the turn of the

century, meeting some 30%
of toe north's needs: But the
worldwide upturn in indus-

trial' output, speeded ' by
dramatic cuts in defence
budgets following the Salt

VJI agreement made it

imperative to develop and
maximise solar energy pro-

Ai Moasoar.

ductiOQ in toe Sahara.
Commodity prices fell

alongside the price of
energy, giving rise to the
relatively new phenomenon
of negative inflation. It

remains to be seen what
effect the new influx of
cheap Abadian power will

have'on Britain's unemploy-

ment figures, at 125,000 Still

among the highest in Europe.
•The S500 bn investment

package sought by Abadia is

thought to consist mainly of
new computer technology, in

'particular the 90936 chip
developed by Compaq Com-
puters of Richmond which
will make it possible for toe

first time to employ digital

eneigy storage ori a mass
scale, stockpiling surplus

energy for export to regions

not currently accessed to the
solar grids. European Com-
munity spokesmen at toe

EEC Energy Commission
Headquarters in Zagreb
hailed the prospect of
digitalised ‘energy moun-
tains’ as "vital to the future of
Europe and (be world. Raw
energy would always be a
better standby than moun-
tains of fqodstuffs or gold.*
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Like everything else on this page,

it's somewhat ahead of its time.
The COMPAQ Portable IT" is not today's

technology. It's tomorrow's.

It is the latest in a line of world-beating

portable computers that have always been, and

always stayed, ahead ofthe game.

When the original COMPAQ? Portable was

introduced in 1983, it was more powerful than the

average desktop, could do more, and do it better.

Predictably, it was soon the world's best

selling full function portable computer.

lb this day, no erne has managed to better

it Except us.

The new COMPAQ Portable II is 3096

smaller; 17% lighter and a staggering 40096 fester

than its illustrious predecessor It is a product so

far ahead of the field that it is no longer possible

to talk of competition—there isn’t any.

And ifyou think this isjust advertising hype,

read any computer magazine on the subject, or talk

to anyone who knows computers.

Of course you can always talk to us.

We'd love to tell you about things like

the Portable It's 4.1 megabyte RAM capacity, its

optional 10 or 20 megabyte fixed disks, its total

compatibility, its astonishingly fast 80386 chip.

Call 0800 444 123, and do it now. You can

have a COMPAQ Portable II today. It could be

years before anyone else can offer you as much.
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OVERSEAS NEWS
As President Botha acts to protect the ‘security of the state’, the Eminent Persons Group publishes a damning report

S. Africa

‘at risk’

from radical

elements
By Patti WalAmlr in Cape Town

MR F. W. Botha, the South
African PresEdeut, yesterday
save his reasons for' adopt-
ing the harshest emergency
powers since 1960 in a speech
before a Joint sitting .of the
tri-eameral parliament Is
Cape Town.
He said the “ security of the

state " was at risk in the face
of planned protests by
“ radical and revolutionary
elements N

to. mark the 10th
anniversary of the June 16
Soweto schoolchild reus’ up-
rising, adding that “the
ordinary laws of the land . .

.

are Inadequate to enable
^Government to ensure 'the
security of the public and to
maintain public order."
Mr Botha cited the recent

upsurge of black-on-black
violence as justification for
the emergency, arguing that
“ violent has been imposed ou
decent members of the black
community by faceless so-

called comrades.'’ The
“burning of innocent people”
had become a daily
occurrence.
“It Is clear that black

revolutionaries do not enjoy
the spontaneous support of
the majority of Macks and
that they consequently resort
to these methods of intimida-

tion in order to gain controL”
President Botha Indicated

that he expected strong
criticism “and even punitive
measures” from the outside
world as a result of yester-

day's declaration. But he dis-

missed the drive for sanctions
agaimu South Africa in the
VS as a “cynical, political

move to bay black votes in

the US at the expense of job
opportunities for black
people in . . . South Africa.”
Some “temporary tension”

could be expected in the
financial markets, he said,

but exporteis should capital-

ise on this to capture export
markets. “For this reason,
these measures should soon
also act to the advantage of
the national economy as a
whole.”
The President condemned

the Interference of the oat-
side world in South Africa's

crisis, saying: “We have seen
clearly what happened in

Angola, as well as in Vietnam,
Nicaragua, Kampuchea,
Afghanistan and Iran. We
will consequently not allow
onr heritage of more than
300 years to be placed need-
lessly on the altar of chaos
and decay.”

Without change, cost in lives could be millions
BY MICHAEL HOLMAN OUR AFRICA EDITOR

THE REPORT of the seven-
member Commonwealth
Eminent Persons Group (EPG)
published yesterday provides a
detailed analysis of contem-
porary South African politics,

assessing the Government’s com-
mitment to reform, the nature
and causes of violence in the
Republic, and the responses of
black and ' white political
parties, the churches, and the
business community to efforts
designed to start political
dialogue between the races.

It also traces a marked shift
in the South African Govern-
ment's response to their mis-
sion, from an apparent willing-
ness to negotiate to a harden-
ing in attitudes highlighted by
last month's raid on three
neighbouring states.
The framework in which the

group worked was set out by
Commonwealth leaders meeting
in Nassau last October. The
South African Government was
urged:
• To declare that the system
of apartheid would be dis-

mantled and take meaningful
action.
• To end the state of emerg-
ency.
• To release immediately and
unconditionally the detained
African National Congress
(ANC) leader, Mr Nelson Man-
dela and other political
prisoners.

• To lift bans on the ANC and
Other parties, and
• To initiate a dialogue leading
to "a non-racial and representa-
tive government,” with all

parties to the dispute having
suspended violence.
The report deals with these

points in turn.

Apartheid is “ awesome in its

cruelty," begins the report
citing the consequences of a
system which gives some 88.3
per cent of its land to whites
and 13.7 per cent to about six

times as many blacks.

The report acknowledges that
changes have been taking place
in South Africa, giving as
examples the introduction of
freehold rights in black town-
ships, recognition of black trade
unions, desegregation of certain
public amenities, and the end
to the pass law system.

But, says the report, “the
various reforms undertaken or
foreshadowed to date must be
viewed against the background
of (Government's) determina-
tion not to give up white con-
trol. The harshness of apartheid
. . . is being softened. But the
essential pillars remain: the
homelands policy, the Popula-
tion Registration Act, the
Group Areas Act " In its

unambiguous insistence on a
political structure based on
communities, the government is

in reality seeking to preserve

and entrench a society based on
racial groups.”

The report continues: "We
are sceptical of the intention of
the Government to dismantle
completely the system of apar-
theid . . . their actions up to
this point do not justify any
claim that apartheid is being
dismantled. The argument that
the considerable change which
we have seen is directed to that
end founders, irretrievably, on
the rocks of 'group rights’ and
white control.”
The report renews the range

of white attitudes, from the
ultra conservative to liberal
white Afrikaner students.
"Many whites genuinely enter-
tain fears about their future in
any new dispensation. We found
a keen awareness of this among
responsible black leaders.” says
the report.

"It is a tragedy that the
Government, as a matter of
policy, is seeking to deepen
these fears. The report endorses
an assessment of the ANC as
*a movement of pragmatists, not
ideologues'."
Turning to violence in South

Africa, the report sees the
creation of the apartheid state

as inherently violent, and traces
the history of forced removals,
the creation of "homelands"
and the decision of the ANC
and the Pan African Congress
(PAC) to turn from non-
violence to armed resistance

In the course of their visits

to South Africa the Common-
wealth representatives say that
they received widespread com-
plaints about police and army
conduct whicb had “an unmis-
takeable ring of truth. Claims
that the security forces provoke
violence are confirmed by our
own experience.” says the
report, which also concluded
that there was "a systematic and
seemingly orchestrated cam-
paign of intimidation directed
at activities in the democratic
cause.”
From a technical viewpoint,

the Government had lifted the

state of emergency, says the

General Olnsegun Obasanjo (left), former president of

Nigeria, and Mr Malcolm Fraser, former Australian prime
minister, were ee-chainnen af the Eminent Persons Group
which yesterday

.
urged the dismantlement of apartheid! in

South Africa

Mission to South Africa
The Commonwealth Report

report: "In reality, however.
South Africa is sliding even
further into a permanent state
of emergency m terms of the
ordinary Jaws of the land."

In the course of their visit
the group twice met Mr Nelson
Mandela, " a commanding
presence ” who “ exuded auth-
ority” and emphasised that he
was a nationalist, not a com-
munist. " His freedom is a key
component in there being any
hope, of a peaceful resolution
of a conflict which otherwise
will prove all-consuming." says
the report. The call to release
Mr Mandela "is one to which
we attach the highest impor-
tance."
The report stresses that the

group did not attempt to '* pre-

scribe what the future constitu-
tional structures of South Africa
ought to be." but they expected
that a process of dialogue
should take place “ in an envir-

onment of free political

activity,” called for at Nassau:
“The Government has made no
movement towards this goal.

Indeed, recently it has been
moving in the opposite direc-

tion."

The report set out what it

termed a " negotiating concept ”

put to government and other
parties, calling on the Govern-
ment to take “ meaningful
steps " to end apartheid, remove
the military from the townships
and provide for free assembly:
release Mr Mandela and other
detainees; lift the bans on the

ANC, PAC and other political
parties. The ANC and others
were expected to enter into
negotiations with the Govern-
ment and suspend violence.
The report says the group was

“Struck by the overwhelming
desire in the country for a non-
violent negotiated settlement.”
But the South -African Govern-
ment's poistion " defies succinct
summary. It has perfected a
specialised political vocabulary
which while saying one thing,
means quite another.”

On the question of violence,
the Government did not recog-
nise that apartheid was sus-
tained through violence: “Nor
was tbere any willingness to
admit that the militarisation of
the townships and the well
documented brutality of some
elements of the security forces
were themselves provoking a
violent reaction."

Mr Mandela, says the report,
“expressed his -personal'
acceptance of the Group’s nego-
tiating concept as a starting
-point, although he could not
speak for the ANC without con-
sultation. He was not in a posi-

tion to renounce the use of
violence as a condition of his
release, and we recognised that
in the circumstances currently
prevailing in South Africa, it

would be unreasonable to
expect that of him.”
ANC officials in Lusaka.

Zambia, emphasised that
violence would abate if apartheid
was dismantled: “If the army
and police pulled out of the
townships, the ANC could begin,
to consider a suspension of
violence.” But “for the ANC to
renounce violence now would be
to reduce itself to a state of
helplessness. There must first be
sufficient indication of the South
African Government's readiness
to negotiate the transition to non-
racial sovereignty.” was the ANC
view.
At one stage in their visit, says

the report, the group believed
that “the ground existed on the
basis of which a negotiated solu-
tion to South Africa's problems
could be attempted and In mid-
March the ‘negotiating concept’

Military activity ‘has cost black-ruled states $10bn’
SOUTH AFRICAN military

activity in southern Africa

has cost the black-ruled states

in the region of $10bn
(£6.7bn) between 1980 and
1984, oyer Xm people have
been displaced and thousands
have died, according to a
study published today by the
Catholic Institute for Inter-

national Relations.

The study, by Joseph Han-
lon, says that since 1980
South Africa has hit targets

in the capitals of Lesotho,
Botswana and Mozambique
(last month's raid on Harare,
Zimbabwe, took place after

the book was written), dis-

rupted oil supplies to
Angola, Botswana, Lesotho.
Malawi, Mozambique and
Zimbabwe and disrupted the

railways providing their main
trade routes. Military activity

is either direct or covert, in

the forms of support for

rebel groups.

Keating warns of tough budget
BY LACHLAN DRUMMOND IN SYDNEY

MR Paul Keating, federal trea-

surer. warned yesterday that

his August budget would be
his toughest yet and said too
much had been expected from
the Prime Minister's economic
address to the nation on Wed-
nesday night, which was poorly
received by the markets for its

lack of detail.

Mr Keating promised his

budget would follow the gene-

ral tone of the Hawke address
and said it was important that

the Government gave scope for

interest rates to fall later this

year.
“ I canriot predict interest

rates set in the market. What

I can do is to create the con-
ditions where the falls are sus-

tainable.” he said in a radio
interview.
The August budget would be

the " hardest and toughest
budget for sure,” but one that
was " entirely appropriate to

the economic conditions the
country faces, which are
stringent-’*

The Government was "well
down the road ” in its spending
review but Mr Keating would
not give a figure on expendi-
ture cuts or the scale of the
deficit.

Mr Keating also criticised the

Confederation of Australian

Industry for its negative reac-

tion to the wages element of
the Hawke address. “ If there is

no 2.3 per cent wage rise there

is no wage system and their

(the CAI) employers will get

ripped off by claims by unions
outside the accord (wage pact)— which they well know," Mr
Keating said.

“ We have had a wage rise of

2.3 per cent this year with price

rises of 8 or 9 per cent and
we are saying that despite that

we'll have a further discount
(on inflation rates) next year.
Now that’s a very hard thing to

say.”
Mr Keating also rejected

criticism that the Hawke state-

ment was not more specific, say-

ing it was not meant to be a

list of commitments aimed at

financial analysts but a speech
to ordinary Australians.

Australia's six state govern-

ments will receive their first

taste of the new austerity at

the annual premiers' confer-

ence today, with the federal

paymasters expected to demand
real cuts in funding to the

states.

The states are expected to

face overall cuts of up to 1 per
cent in real terms, leaving
them AS200m (£93.5m) worse
off after inflation.

Textbook row catches Japan off guard
BY JURE* MARTIN IN TOKYO

JAPAN’S embarrassment with

China and South Korea over

a proposed school textbook
with nationalistic overtones

appears to stem not from a

conscious act of Government
policy but from the successful

lobbying of a small but well-

connected right wing pressure

group.

Japanese officials this week
insisted no decision had been
made to place the book in

schools next year or to display

it at next month's annual text-

book exhibition.

However, the Government
front was anything but united.
While the Foreign Ministry said

the matter was unresolved, the
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Education Minister. Mr Toshiki
Kaifu, said the book had passed
his ministry's screening pro-

cesses even after extended
deliberations. He added, how-
ever, that Japan's "true inten-

tions” were being explained to

China.

In 1982, proposed textbook

alterations were withdrawn
after strong Chinese and Korean
protests. Last year. China con-
demned official visits to the
Tokyo shrine commemorating
Japan's war dead.
includes 14 convicted for war
crimes, by Mr Yasuhiro
Nakasone, the Prime Minister.

Mr Nakasone subsequently
dropped another planned visit

to the shrine.

The ministry has not released

i the book for. public consump-
tion. but those fragments which
have been reprinted in the local

press suggest it revives some
pretty hoary nationalistic con-
tentions.

The Japanese right, for
example, has long claimed that
the "rape of Nanking" in 1937-

38 did not take place and that
140,000 Chinese were not
massacred in a month; the text-

book says there is no consensus
on whether or not the atrocities
were committed.

The book also asserts that
Japan did not impose "amalga-
mation" on Korea in 1910 but
had an agreement with the
Koreans to that effect.

It also appears to revive the
old debate over the Emperor's

!

divinity, which he fontijlly
renounced in 1946. and com-
ments favourably on the pre-war
doctrine of “kokutei," whereby
'he Japanese polity was built on
the historical relationship
between a benevolent emperor

and his faithful subjects.

The moving force behind the
new book is an organisation

j

known as the National Council
j

for the DeFence of Japan. It has
long been lobbying for a

revision of the post-war "peace"
constitution, as well as for even
more special commemorations
of the fiOtii anniversary on April

j

29 of the Emperor's rule.
j

Its chairman. Mr Todiifcazu
Kase. a well-known ultra-con-
servative and former UN
ambassador, is widely credited
with having masterminded what
many Japanese felt was the
surprising award in 1974 of the
Nobei Peace Prize to the former
Prime Minister, Mr Eisaku Sato.

Another key member is Mr
Jiro Murao. formerly of the
Education Ministry and a known
critic of wh3f the Japanese right
wing considers the socialist
slant of many post-war Japanese
textbooks. Education has been
a regular battleground over the
years between a ministry which
regards itself as something of a
moral guardian and the mam

|

teacher's union. Nikkvoso. which
the ministry contends is

dominated by marxists.

The National Council has !

claimed that since about 75 per i

cent or its original draft was
passed by the screeninc com- 1

millet it is satisfied viilh tlic
jouicomc. I

it appears that the other parts I

of tile Japanese covcrnment. .-»«
|

well as the centre and left uf
j

the academic establishment,
woke up belatedly to uliat was
coinc nn in the screening cum-

|

mHiee.
If 19*2 and lost year are any

mide. the £overnnu*ni will •.

eventually find a way to prevent
the textbook going out in its

;

presently approved form.

More than 100.000 people

have died, most of them
starved to death in Mozam-
bique because South African-
backed rebel activity pre-
vented drought relief.

South African destabilisa-
tion, says the study, has
caused $1.5bn worth of direct
war damage, while higher
transport costs have con-
sumed over flbn, export
losses come to over $lbu and
higher military budgets attri-

Libya may
try to

strengthen

Moscow ties
By Richard Johns

COLONEL Mua turner Gadaffi,

the Libyan leader, yesterday
gave notice that he might try

to strengthen his country's ties

with Moscow after the punitive
US raid on April 16 against
targets in Tripoli and Benghazi.

Having emerged from nearly
two months of virtual seclusion,

he said in a televised broadcast:
"We are seriously considering
an alliance so that balance is

achieved"—with reference to

Libya's posture as a non-
aligned nation.

It is believed that the Soviet
Union

.
has declined to offer

Libya the kind of binding pact
which it only has with Syria
and South Yemen in the Arab
world. Given the weight of the
American retaliation against
Libyan sponsorship of terrorism.
Moscow’s verbal backing for
Libya was surprisingly luke-
warm.
Col Gadaffi's attitude to the

commitment involved in a
treaty of friendship and co-

operation may have changed
since the US air raid.

A treaty has been the subject
of desultory consultations over
the past few years. Major Abdul-
Salam Jalloud, the Lihyui lead-
er's trusted aide and a hard-
headed pragmatist who visited
Moscow last month, may he in
favour of such a binding com-
mitment and even the granting
of military facilities to the
Soviet Union.

Libya's dependence on the
Soviet Union for sophisticated
weaponry is almost total. Its
outstanding arms debt to the
Soviet Union is believed to be
in the region of $4bn-S5bn
lf2.fibn-JE3.3bn).

Col Gadaffi's speech came
amid speculation that colleagues
within the regime might be
trying to persuade him to with-
draw for the time being from
active involvement in running
the state wlnie they concen-
trate on the country's growing
economic problems.

Since the US air raids he
has kept a low profile. His
appearance yesterday at a rally
at Damah on the north-east
coast and on television in what
appeared to he a recorded
address coincided with the 16th
anniversary of the US pull-out
from the V.'heelus air base near
Tripoli.

j

Col Gadaffi said any more US
j

attacks would turn the Mediter-
ranean into “a sea of blood.”

'

hated to greater defence
needs have cost over $3bn.
Further indirect losses

have been caused by the chan-
nelling of resources into

defence rather than industry
or Intrastructure, giving a
total burden of at feast JlObn,
says the report.
Beggar Your Neighbours:

Apartheid Power in Southern
Africa, Joseph Hanlon, pub-
lished by CUR, 22 Coleman
Fields, London N1 7AF. £8L95
paperback.

was submitted to the govern'
meat-”
On April 24. Mr Pile Botha, the

Foreign Minister. formally
replied in what seemed positive
terms, shifting it seems from, a
demand that Violence he “TO-...

nouhced” as a condition to talks

to an apparent willingness to

accept “suspension” of violence.

When the group resumed, dis-

cussions in mid May on their
second visit to South Africa,

the Government’s position
appeared to have hardened -and
a range of objections were
raised. At a meeting in Lusaka
on May 17, however, the .group
was encouraged by the organisa-
tions willingness to giver the
negotiating concept further
consideration. . They would give
a firm answer in.about ten days.

The group returned i to
Johannesburg for further con-
sultations . with. . internal black

-groups#: Otjthe'jncratingofMSy •

.19, shortly. befort; the group was.:
due to meet the Cabinet .Con-
stitutional Committee 4n- Cape
Town, news came of, Smith
African raids on allegedANC
targets In Zambia, - Botswana, -

and Zimbabwe.
“ The attacks confirmed the

worst forebodings of the. .many
organisations and individuals

.

who had warned us not to pot
faith in the word of- the South

"

African Government It was- all

too plain that while talking .to

the Group about negotiations
and peaceful solutions, the'Gov-
ernment had teen, planning
these 1 armed' attacks^"/-;

JBefoife . reaching, -its c«k
clustons/ther report reviews. the:
damage wrought on neighbour-
ing states by South African
military raids and says:
“Apartheid poses a .threat
beyond its borders.” -

“It is our considered view,"
says the report, **that despite
appearances and statements to
the contrary, the South African
Government is not yet ready to
negotiate (a non racial- and
representative, government).” •

“It is In ; truth not yet' pre-
pared to negotiate fundamental
change, nor .to countenance the
creation of genuine democratic
structures,, nor to face the pros-
pect of the end of white
domination.

. “Ther^ cajs_ beconegotiaroa
settlement: In South -Africa
without .the' ANC f . V if the
Government finds itself unable

' to talk with, men like Mandela
and Tambo. (the ANC presi-
dent},'then the future of South
Africa is bleak indeed.”
“The whole thrust of Goy-

ergment policy has bmp to
thwart . . legitimate- feader- •

ship from emerging and destroy
it Where it does. By pandering
to right wing anxieties. . 'J; the
Government: fortifies them:. . .

it is also in danger of falling

between two stools.
“ Its promises of reform have

created anxiety among certain
sections of its supporters . . .

vet the reforms themselves have
made little, impact on black
-attitudes, save to confirm the

Government's implacable resist-

ance to significant change."
"For all the people of South

Africa and of the subregion as

a whole the certain prospect of

an even sharper decline into

violence and bloodshed - . .a
racial conflagration with fright-

ening implications threatens,”

warns the report: "In the

absence of significant moves to

break the cycle of violence we
see the prospect as inevitable

and that in the very foreseeable

future.
“What can be done? asks

the report. “As the Nassau
Accord makes dear. Common-
wealth heads of Government
'have : agreed 'that, in the even*

; of -further progress nbt having,

been made in South Africa

within a period of six months,
they would consider farther

measures.
- “While we are not determin-

fag the nature or extent of any
: measures .

which might be
adopted, we point" to the. fart

- that the Government of South
Africa has itself used economic

measures against its neighbours
. We are convinced that the.

Government is concerned about

the adoption of effective

economic measures against it.

“If it comes to the conclusion

that it ' would; always remain
protected r-from sixieh measures,

- the’process of change to South.

Africa is unlikely to increase

in momentum and the descent

into violence would be acceler-

ated. In these circumstances the
cost in lives may have to be
counted in millions.

“From the point of view of
the black leadership, the course

now taken by the world com-
. munity will have the. greatest

significance ... if ft comes to

believe that the world com-
munity will never exercise
sufficient effective pressure
through other measures in sup*
Dort of their cause, they win
have only one option remaining:

that of ever-increaring

--yjotenee."

Toe' report concludes: “The.
question ... is not whether
such measures will compel
change: it is already the case,

that their absence and Pre-
toria’s belief that they need not
be feared, defers change. Is the
Commonwealth to stand by and

. allow tiie cveie of violence to

Spiral? Or will it take concerted
action of an effective kind?
Such action may offer the last

opportunity to avert what could
be the worst bloodbath since
the Second World War.”

Egypt urgcHl to reschedule debt
BY-TONY WALKER IN CAIRO .V \

' V^'^.V .’j/

’

A SENIOR' International rations with' >Biq-'la*d^{his month for discus-
tary Fund official has called on

. Egypt ds encouirteririg seriefusJ sious with Fund officials:

Egypt to engage in an orderly balanceiofrpaymehts diffiarttiefc
' The IMF is urging Egypt to

rescheduling of payments on. its :becayae.-of -redurtjattt (Uyi iifs >i»RrtiiMi..^^conipfi<arted ex-
large foreign debt, whfch stands ' revenues from -o(£L tourism 'antT :-eh*oge irate regime, mtraducing
at more than $30bn (£20bn). expatriate remfttances. ' The pricing reforms, and reduce' its

Dr Abdel Shakour Shaalan, -Government--: haS; indicated- it/ Jwftet deflates

:

1

-

the IMF’s regional director, -would.'
v
prefer bilateral.-, re-' Meanwhile - iMr Abdel-Halith

said in an interview published scheduling arrangemeiits with ' Aba Gliazala; the Defence-Minis-
in the latest edition of the ' its bajor- creditors,^ttotibiy 'the' tor- has -begim' a. visft fe Wash-
semi-official al Mussawar znaga- US, France andSpam, butthese :mgton tint

.
discussions on - a*

tine that Egypt had several -
- countries have - sand- they Would - ran^e -’of, " issues, " including

choices in dealing with its debt prefer a comprobemdye- agree-' Egypt'sdJrohlems,in meeting; its
crisis. - • inent." ; < - *^wuHteryitiebt-lo (he TJS.

These included bilateral Egypt has not yet engaged- Egypt is finderstood to be
agreements with its' main' in serious talks with. the IMF seeking a t-eyfe'* of repayment
creditors or a comprehensive on.a standby facility, but a. high- ’ terms on! tiiet debt, which ex-
arrangement through the- Paris level / delegation lid ' -by ‘ilft

r deads $4bo- . -An arrangement
Club. Dr Shaalan recently Kamal Ganronryi .

Minister *£ - -aDow. the Egy^
visited Egypt at the head of an 'Planning und-lnternational

, Be. ;y tines' ‘tp street their repay-
IMF team engaged in consul- veiopment^ will hrfsir'Wadiinfr. meats :

is undenconsideration.

Tanzania to receive z

$800m in aidant! loans
TANZANIA should receive
around 8800m (£536m) in aid
and loans next year following
an agreement on its economic,
recovery programme with the
International Monetary Fund,

'

World Bank officials said,

Reuter reports from Paris.

After a two-day meeting of
more than 20 donor countries
and international bodies, Mr
Jocben Kraske, World Bank
official and chairman of the
meeting, told a press conference
that Tanzania’s main foreign
donors had -agreed to gjye some
$130m in aid next year.
The donors were meeting for

the first time since 1977.

The donors' will - also release'
Boine.WOOm -from previous eOBfc-

mitrnerrts/held up by Tanzania

V

long-stalled - negotiations- with
the IMF, Mir Kraske said. \-;

The World. ^Bafik • had- ' (dso-
pledged7

Sl00m, he added. .
'

. Tanzania has been negatiating
with the IME;,for fimrt iban-
-five years to reach an agreement
on its' " debt; which etthdjs: at'

;

- around 33tm." -.-
. v'

Mr Cleopa Msuya, Tanzaiiias;
Finance Minister, yestcrd3sTrsdm,
finned reports -frou^' Dar
Salaam' that "an agreement -''Sa;
principle had -now. been reached
and a- memorandum- of under-
standing signed- •

Israel sets up religious

council of reconciliation
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN TS.

THE ISRAELI Government
yesterday responded to the'
violent tug-of-war between reli-
gious and secular Jews by set-
ting up a council of reconcilia-
tion chagred with looking jnto
the sources of dispute. •

Following Tuesday night's
attempted burning of a Tel
Aviv synagogue — an event
which left most Israelis aghast,
Mr Shimon Peres, Prime Mini-
ster, yesterday convened a
second crisis meeting at which
religious interest groups were
heavily represented.
Tempers have -risen to fever

pitch on both sides as a result
of recent events, but in parti-
cular among the ardently reli-

gious community and their
supporters in the Knesset,

.

. srop your Incitemgati You
lot have paused, the burning of
a synagogue wftk tfiV-wcite-'
xrfent,” ope MP" from Agudat
Ylsrael;^.- the jixtra-ortboddx
party, screamed at Mr Sltforio'
Hillel, Speaker.:of the
on Wednesday, f

'

The ynr .ot Worife. '‘with 4xi'
occasional reportto ,i»
about; much' 'more ' than tha
tastefulness or otherwise of the
bikini advertisement?

:

As Al Hamishmar, the left-
wing daily, put it yesterday, the'
real intention (of the ultra
orthodox.. Jews) is to change
Israel's basic character “and
the country won’t know_ peace'
until this is realised,' or
thwarted, once and for *1L”

~rv
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OFFICES?

Rents within the Square Mile have

never been cheap.

In fact, according to a recent inde-

pendent survey, City office space is the

most expensive in the world

Whilst the constant rent reviews only

prove that what goes up, can keep on

going up.

However, you now have a rare

opportunity to stop paying rent forever;

by buying an office building outright at

Canary Wharf.

Two miles down the river in London’s

Docklands, it will be the biggest single

Office development the world has ever

seen, with almost ten million square .feet

of new office space.

This will completely transform what

is how an obsolete stretch of concrete

and water into a thriving financial centre

with shopping and leisure facilities any

city would envy.

Your new building there can. be

designed from scratch specifically for

your company, using our architects, or

your own.

Either way it will incorporate the very

latest in building systems and telecom-

munications technology.

Naturally, if you would still rather-rent

your building, well be more than happy

to accommodate you.

You’ll find that your total occupancy

costs will be around half those of the

Square Mile.

But whether you rent or buy, you’ll

pay no rates until April 1992.

All of which should cheer- up your

company’s prospects quite considerably.

(Although we can’t say the same for

your landlord.)

eschedule dd

CANARY
To find out more, WHARF

call Scott Lowry of the gsggi msm
Canary Wharf Develop-

ment Company on L J
01-6298878.

H makes sense to go round tbe bend.
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WORLD TRADE NEWS
Louise Kehoe in San Francisco reports on ‘agreement to agree’ between the US and Japan on microchip markets

US chin makers agonise over benefits of Japanese negotiation

. ..if **

•O'- .

AS THE US and Japan continue

negotiations on the details of a
framework agreement to settle

their disputes over semiconduc-
tor trade. US chip makers are
anxiously assessing the results

of their year-long campaign to
counter what they see as unfair
Japanese trade practices.

Although the ** agreement to

agree" on a resolution of the
trade dispute is widely seen as
a victory for the US industry,
with details of the settlement
still to be worked out, there is

some concern that the accord
will not represent the long-term
comprehensive solution that US
chip makers have sought.

The "agreement to agree"
was achieved in talks between
Dr Clayton Yeutter. US Trade
Representative, and Mr Michio
Watanabe, Japan's Minister of
Trade and Industry.

Initial reactions from the
industry have been extremely
cautious, apparently because
they fear that any comment at

this stage might upset negotia-
tions. and also because they tend
to take a jaundiced view, despite
their past enthusiasm for seek-

ing a Government-negotiated
settlement with Japan. “ We
have heard a lot of promises
from the Japanese in the past,

with no results." says one in-

dustry official.

There is also growing concern
that the terms of the agreement,
when they become public, will

not fully meet the expectations
of the US chip makers. “ US

chip makers don’t want to be
railroaded into a politically ex-

pedient settlement," observed
Mr Michael Kuhiak. an industry-

analyst at Kidder Peabody and
Co, in San Francisco.

The US industry's often-

staled goal has been to create

a “ level playing field " for free
trade competition in the ?25bn
world semiconductor market,
reversing a trend toward grow-
ing Japanese domination. With
trade complaint suits, filed last

year. US chip makers aimed to
eliminate non-tariff barriers
which, they claim, have pre-
vented them from gaining their

fair share of Japanese chip pur-
chases. Another important
issue has been finding a way
to prevent Japanese companies
dumping chips in the US at
“below fair value” prices.

Both issues will be addressed
in the accord. Although details
of the agreement are still being
worked out US chip makers
are expected to be promised a
20 per cent share of the $9bn
Japanese chip market, roughly-
doubling their current sales in
Japan, over a five-year period.

In return, two major dump-
ing charges against Japanese
chip makers covering " dynamic
random access memory" chips
and “ erasable programmable
read-only memory " chips will
be suspended.

In addition, the governments
of the US and Japan are ex-
pected to set up a price and
production cost monitoring sys-
tem designed to ensure that

It is not often that Japanese
industry and Japanese
Government officials disagree

in public as a result, both
sides are potting up a public

front of "no comment” on
tiie recent framework agree-
ment reached between the

VS and Japan on semi-
conductor trade, writes Carla
Rapport in Tokyo.

Privately, however, Japa-

nese electronics industry

executives are disgruntled

with the progress of the talks,

with reactions that range
from outrage to resigned
disappointment. “I think
the Japanese side has suffered

two losses hut made no gains.

We are the scapegoats of all

this trade friction." said a
•senior executive at one of
Japan's largest electronics
companies.

The Japanese expect the

settlement between the US
and Japan to include a com-
mitment to boost the US
dure of the Japanese market
by 20 per cent, or a commit-
ment to triple US semiconduc-
tor sales in Japan in dollar

terms within five years.
Second, they expect that

the US Department of Com-
merce will assign each Japan-
ese chip exporter a “ fair
value " for chips sold in the
US- This fair valne may also

apply to chips made in thin]

countries. The value is also
expected to be passed on to
EEC officials, in order to pre-
vent charges of a US-Japan
semiconductor cartel.

Both results, according to
Japanese industry executives,
are unfair to the Japanese.
Major chip purchasers point
out, for example, that more
than half the chips bought by
Japanese companies are used

in consumer goods, while the

figure in the US is much
lower.

One major VCR maker
said that 83 per cent of the

semiconductors it buys are

designed for its specific needs,

and according to a recent sur-

vey it had conducted only 3

per cent of its needs could be

satisfied by American makers.
** My impression is that Miti

is giving in to the US, rather
than fighting our case with
statistics." said an industry
executive. “The most sophis-

ticated chips in the world are
being developed here In

Japan," comments another
bitterly. w When the US real-
ised it was behind, it filed

these complaints."

Miti has shifted its stance
in the past year from a de-
fensive one to a more con-

ciliatory posture. This is

partly because the Govern-

ment did not want the humi-
liation of losing tiie US 301
unfair trade suit, nor did it

think the industry could sur-

vive an imposition of dump-
ing duties or quotas on dyna-
mic random access memory
chips, particularly as the new
1 megabit market is now
picking up.
One Japanese executive

noted that US companies had
made large investments in

Europe to avoid high tariffs,

which accounted for their
relatively large market share
in Europe.
“But where is the invest-

ment here?" he asked, Jap-
anese executives also fear
that Texas Instruments, the
one US company which is a
major producer of chips in
Japan will be exempt from
any price monitoring system.

dumping does not occur in the
future.

It is clear that the US chip
makers had hoped to achieve
much more than the 20 per cent
share of the Japanese market
that they are now being offered.
But even a 20 per cent stake

of the $9bn Japanese chip mar-
ket represents a major new
opportunity to US chip makers.
There are questions about the

US industry's ability to meet
such an increase in Japanese
demand. " To double their sales
the US companies would need

to make major investments in
Japan," points out John Lazio
of Morgan Stanley. "Where is

the money going to come
from ?

"

Analysts raise several other
important questions about the
Japanese agreement to buy
more US-made chips. Initial

reports suggest that the
Japanese Ministry of Interna-
tional Trade and Industry
(Miti) bas persuaded only the
top dozen or so Japanese elec-
tronics companies to adopt its
“ affirmative action plan ” on

buying American chips. These
companies also represent the
US industry’s strongest com-
petitors.
Two aspects of the plan are

worrisome to US chip makers.
First, they complain, the scheme
would prevent them gaining
direct access to some of their
largest potential customers in
Japan— automotive and indus-
trial manufacturers. Secondly,
they are wondering what types
of chips their competitors will
want to buy.
Orders for commodity chips

with lower profit margins would
be of little benefit to US manu-
facturers. bur orders for the
very latest chips would raise
concerns that Japanese com-
panies might “reverse en-
gineer” their products.
The scope of the proposed

anti-dumping system is as yet
unknown. Although US chip
makers had sought a “ global

”

system covering all Japanese
chip sales worldwide, there are
now some indications that the
system will apply only to

Japanese sales in the U.S. This

would severely limit the effec-

tiveness of the system from the
US point of view.

"If the Japanese can sell

chips in the ‘ rest of the world
market ' for lower prices than
they can sell in the US. then
this will accelerate the move-
ment of US computer makers
offshore." points out Mr Kubiak.

He also says that the
8 per cent profit margin above
production costs that is con-
sidered a "fair price" under
US law is precious little. US
manufacturers could not com-
pete with such prices in many
cases. By setting a floor price

on semiconductors the scheme
might encourage Japanese
manufacturers to lower the

prices of many of their pro-
ducts, he fears-

Nonetheless, any agreement
on the part of the Japanese
to raise prices must be helpful

to the US industry. “For the
first time the US industry will

be able to increase its market
share both in Japan and the

US. says another analyst. She
predicts that Japanese manufac-
turers will lose market share
in the US when they are unable
to undercut US prices.

Crucial aspects of the US
semiconductor industry’s prob-

lems with Japanese competition

are beyond the scope of the
trade agreement. Most im-
portant is the lower cost of
capital In Japan. Because the
semiconductor industry is

highly capital inteoisve with

the cost of a new production
plant averaging over S50m. this
gives Japanese companies a
major advantage.

Another unresolved issue k
alleged Japanese copying D f

US chip designs. Intel, a major
US chip maker, is currently
battling NEC, one of the largest
Japanese semiconductor manu-
facturers in a complex court
case that centres upon charges
that the Japanese company has
infringed Intel's microprocessor
copyrights, and Texas Instru-
ments is suing eight Japanese
and one Korean company.

Texas Instruments. ijje

largest US chip maker, has also
filed a related trade complaint
that has been described by US
International Trade Cominis.

sion officials as potentially the
large -t ever in terms of the
value of products that it covers.

But the greatest discomfort
in US semiconductor industry
circles concerns Government
control of semiconductor trade.
Although the industry sought
Government intervention to
solve its trade problems, in.

dustry leaders are strong “free
trade " advocates. They resent
suggestions that by agreeing on
price guidelines with their

Japanese competitors they arc
effectively setting up an in-

dustry cartel.

Industry analysts fear, how-
ever, that the new accord will

bring an end to free trade in

commodity semiconductors.
Given the continuing litigation

their fears may not be realised.
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TaylorWoodrowhave a proven trackrecord in all aspects

ofConstruction, Propertyand Homes.
Today there are thousands ofteam members worldwide,

and they are our greatest asset It is this abundance ofresources
and expertise that has enabled Taylor Woodrow not only to

achieve success in these areas, but also in coal and gas produc-
tion, sand and gravel operations and a host ofallied activities.

To satisfy our clients’ requirements and to ^
deliver on time and to budget the team brings a

tradition ofcraftsmanship and care to every job, together with
dieverybestofmodem technology.

Our successful philosophy offree enterprise and team-
work is amply demonstratedbythe range andvarietyofprojects
both large and small in which TaylorWoodrow team members
are currentlyinvolved in all five continents.

Ifyou need help with a UJC project please contact Ted
Jk Page on (E-575 4354 and for overseas please contact

Bob Tippins on 01-997 664L
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New battle looms for

Bangkok bus tender
BY CHRIS SHERWELL IN SINGAPORE

A CONTROVERSIAL project to

revamp Bangkok's ailing bus
system may have to be put out
to tender again following this

week’s decision by the Thai
Cabinet to reject a $45m
f£30m) bus leasing plan from a

Singapore company.
A re-tender would mean a

fresh battle for the British

consortium led by Leyland Bus.
which was the clear front-
runner for the valuable con-
tract from the time it first sur-

faced in 1984 until late last

year.
It would also mean yet more

delays and still further losses
by the Bangkok Mass Transit
Authority (BMTA). Despite
this, no decision seems likely or
possible until after the general
election set for July 27.

The Thai Cabinet's decision
was made on Tuesday after
written complaints from the
local assemblers of buses made
by Mercedes Benz of West Ger-
many and Hino and Isuzu of
Japan.
Having shown little or no

interest in the original project,
the assemblers stoutly objected
to the leasing deal put before
the Cabinet, saying they could
supply buses on that basis
more cheaply.
The $45m deal involved

Motor and Leasing of Singapore.

which would have leased 1,000 .

buses to the BMTA. The com- v
pany says it had the agreement 'f\

and support of the project's

'

evaluation committee, the

BMTA. and Mr Samak Sund-'[i

aravej. the Communications “
Minister.
The plan was hammered out

following last year's Cabinet

rejection of the Leyland con-

sortturn's £3S5m proposal on (he

grounds that it would add
heavily to the country's foreign .

debt burden.
At that time Leyland, to-

gether with its partners, the

National Bus Company and •

MVA Consultants, submitted a.

£94m revised proposal to make
a start on the project. This,

retained a substantial element
of UK aid, but it received no-
official response.
By raising the possibility of

leasing, the Motor and Leasing,

deal with the BMTA injected a -

completely new element into

the project and quickly pro-

voked the other Thai assemblers
into taking a fresh look at it

If a re-tender is called, as
-

now seems likely because of the
-

apparent change in terms, the

Leyland consortium would bid
'

again. But the project would
almost certainly be a scaled- ;

down version of the original .

plan.

Philips, Du Pont in $25m
audio link with Italy
BY JOHN WYLE5 IN ROME

PDO, the optical media joint
venture between Philips of the
Netherlands and Du Pont of the
US, yesterday joined forces with
the Italian state telecommunica-
tions company to announce a
new 825m (£18.6m) joint ven-
ture to produce and develop
compact . audio and data discs
at a plant near Rome.
Production will start in 1988

and should reach 15m CD-audio
and CD-ROM fread only
memory) discs by 1989. Accord-
ing to yesterday’s announce-
ment, initial output will be
mainly audio discs and produc-
tion of CD-ROMs will expand
more gradually.
STET, the Italian telecom-

munications holding company,
will own 51 per cent of the new
venture, PDO 39 per cent and
Philips’ Italian subsidiary, 10
per cent
Some of STET’s holding may

be sold to another partner with-
out the state company ceding

control on the joint venture.
The project Is one of the first

fruits of the PDO partnership
which became operational
earlier this year. It (s aiming
at a major share of the world-

wide optical disc market which
is likely to be worth more than
$4bn by 1990.
Much of this growth is

expected from the replacement
of records and cassettes—which
currently represent 96 per cent

of the audio market—by com-
pact discs.

According to Mr Alfred B.

Bok. PDO’s chief executive,
compact discs should cut the

records share of the market to

20 per cent and that of cassettes
to 30 per cent.
Steady growth is . also

expected in the sales of

CD-ROM discs which have a

huge storage capacity of 600

megabytes so that a single disc

is capable of storing an entire
Encyclopaedia Britannica.

Austin Rover launches
Peugeot car in Japan
BY CARLA RAPOPORT IN TOKYO
Austin Rover Japan launched

the Peugeot 205 in Tokyo yes- ii
terday, with the message that it tl
was looking for “fashion-con- II
gczous men and women" to buy it
the French car. „
Austin Rover said it planned

to sell 700 Peugeot 203s this u
year, and perhaps 1.000 next I,
year through its widening net- «work of dealers. *
Only 139 imported French «

cars were sold in Japan last
month—according to industry n
statistics—and that figure was 2an all-time record. S

'

' Imported cars have only a bifew percentage points of the al
Japanese car market. But a*
recently, largely because of st
clever marketing by the Ger- 68
mans, sales of imported cars P*
have been showing good growth.
Further Austin Rover says the

market for imported hatchbacks ***

has been growing by about 18
per cent a year over the past I'l
three years. This market, with ff
about 11.000 units, a year, is

***

almost totally dominated by the ui
Volkswagen Golf. Zl

Austin Rover has 32 dealers

in Japan, but plans to expand
the network to 80 defers by
1988. The company has doubled
its advertising budget to sup*

port the new Peugeot . car.

Austin Rover has increased
its own sales in Japan from
400 cars a year to 4,000 cars

a year in the past three years,

and expects to double sales

within the next few years.

Kenneth. Rnwiiap adds: Last

December, Austin Rover signedMVHUt AV«c<
an exclusive deal te import me
Peugeot 206, one of Europe®aKJf one m am’'!'--

best-selling cars, to Japan. «
also announced it had conclude®

arrangements to increase sub-

stantially the number of JapaS’

ese dealers’ who will sell its

products.

Nisshimpo, a leading Japanese

finance company, whose
shareholder is AzabI Motor, wlU

select 100 main dealers from U™
7,000 who use its financial pa<*‘

ages to form a network to sen »

special edition of the Mnu-
Half the dealers Mtw

will be offered the full Austin

Rover Japan range.
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Ulster stalemate

brings end

to Assembly
BY MICHAEL CASSELL, POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT
THE GOVERNMENT yesterday

formally acknowledged the present
stalemate in its plans for devolution

in Ulster and announced die disso-

lution of the Northern Ireland As-

sembly.

The decision, announced by Mr
Tom King, Secretary for Northern
Ireland, was accompanied by a firm

restatement of the Govermenfs
commitment to the Anglo-Irish

agreement signed last November
and to the principle of devolution
for the province.

Both Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the
Prime Minister, and Mr King told

the House of Commons that the in-

vitation to all constitutional parties

in Northern Ireland to discuss with
the Government the best way for-

ward remained open.

Mr King urged the Unionist par-
ties in particular to return to the
House of Commons, which they
have been boycotting in protest at
the Anglo-Irish agreement, to argue
their case.

He wanted them to discuss devo-
lution and the possibility of a
round-table conference, the future
of the assembly, arrangements for
handling Northern Ireland business
at Westminster, and new means of
consultation between the Govern-
ment and Unionist leaders.

The assembly was set up in 1982

to consider the best way of forming
an administration in Ulster and to

scrutinise the activities of the Nor-

thern Ireland Department But the

plan was struck an early blow with
the decision of Social Democratic
and Labour Party MPs not to at-

tend the assembly. Last December,
the Unionist parties to take
part in the assembly's monitoring
activities. They have since refused

to discuss with the Government the
position of the assembly.

The assembly is due to reach the

end of its normal life in October, at

which point new elections would be

automatically triggered within six

weeks. The Government's decision

does not abolish the legal basis for

an assembly but leaves the Govern
ment free to set the date for new
elections to a fresh assembly.

Mr King said the winding-up of

the assembly represented “a lost

opportunity." It had not been a total

failure and had proved it could per-

form a useful role, particularly in

respect of its monitoring activities.

He said the future date of any
elections was impossible to predict
He could not rule out elections as
early as November but he said that
talks with all the main political par-
ties were an essential precondition
of any poll.

Mr King said that it was impor-
tant that people in Northern Ire-

land should have a much more im-
mediate say in the running of the
province. There had been, he added,
"a considerable concentration of

minds over the Anglo-Irish agree-
ment and a period of argument in

which people are considering what
the right way forward will be."

He acknowledged that itwould be
unrealistic to expect "constructive

political thought” with the onset of

the loyalists’ marching season in

the province.

Government accused of

tin crisis complacency
BY STEFAN WAGSTYL
THE GOVERNMENT yesterday is-

sued a strong defence of its han-
dling of the tin crisis in response to

a highly critical report into the af-

fair from the House of Commons
select committee on trade and In-

dustry.

The Department of Trade and In-

dustry also said that, after the de-
fault of the International Tin Coun-
cil (ITC) which precipitated the cri-

sis last October, the Government
would be keeping under dose re-

view its responsibilities to other in-

ternational trading organisations

and similar bodies.

The select committee immediate-
ly condemned the Government’s re-

sponse as unduly complacent and
repeated its demands for a parlia-

mentary debate on the crisis. Mr
Kenneth Warren, the chairman,
said he expected a debate to be held

in the next few weeks.
MPs were particularly concerned

that the House of Commons should
consider their complaints that the
Government had failed to co-op-

erate properly with the committee
by failing to provide information.

“We urge the House to ensure that

debate on the refusal of ministers

to give us information, which ef-

fects the whole select committee
system, is not eclipsed by the

(equally important) general debate
on the tin crisis, as appears to be
the hope of the Government,” said

the committee in a statement.

For its part, the Government re-

jected claims that it bad been ob-

structive. In a memorandum to the

committee, the DTI said that minis-

ters and civil servants followed the

same rules as had long been appli-

ed to select committee investiga-

tions.

The Government also denied that

it been negligent either in issu-

ing proper warnings before the cri-

sis to those involved in the tin mar-
ket or in the (unsuccessful) at-

tempts made to reach a negotiated

settlement to the affair between the

tin council and its creditors.

The Government accepted the

committee’s remarks that it was
wrong that the tin coundTs buffer

stock manager, who controlled the

ITCs market operations, could keep
much of his activity secret. But it

said that when it joined the Sixth

International Tin Agreement in

1982 there was no reason to sup-

pose that information would be re-

fused. The Government was taking

steps to make sure that this situa-

tion could not recur elsewhere.

Turning to the Cornish tin mines,
the Government made a surprising

statement of faith in the industry’s

future. It rejected the claims made
by tiie committee that if fht» minpn

now dosed, because the fall in

prices bad made them unprofitable,

they would never reopen. “Known
Cornish tin reserves are substantial

and can be worked commercially
when tin prices rise sufficiently to

make the operations viable.”

MPs back clampdown
on insider deals
BY KEVIN BROWN

THE HOUSE of Commons yester-

day approved Government propos-
als to give the Trade and Industry
Department new powers to crack
down on insider dealing.

An amendment to the Financial

Services Bill, which sets up a new
regulatory framework for the finan-

cial services industry, will give the

department stronger powers
against businesses suspected of

withholding information.

The amendment, moved during

the resumed report state in the de-

bate, is aimed at overseas interme-

diaries, which may be outside UK
jurisdiction and less susceptible to

other legal provisions contained in

the BilL

Mr Michael Howard, the under

secretary for trade, said inspectors

would be able to apply to a court for

a direction enabling the Trade Sec-

retary to withdraw authority to

trade from a company suspected of

withholding information, or to pro-

hibit other businesses from trading

in investments on its behalf.

Mr Howard said the amendment
would mean that the access of an
overseas intermediary to the UK
market would be completely cut off

if information was withheld without

a reasonable excuse. The Govern-

ment would take into account the

limit of the knowledge which it was
reasonable to expect a business to

have.

But the amendment was based on

the premise that if an overseas

bank could find out the identity of

the principal behind the suspected

criminal transaction on the UK
market and chose not to do so, it

was reasonable for the bank to

have restrictions imposed on its UK
activities.

Mr Bryan Gould, Labour's trade

spokesman, said insider dealing

was growing in scope, particularly

in the context of major takeover

bids. He said he welcomed the

amendment as evidence of the Gov-

ernment's seriousness of purpose,

but he said there was no certainty

that it would dose every loophole.

Mr Anthony Nelson (Conserva-

tive} said the amendment would

deal in a “tough fashion" with the

mischief of insider dealing which
was more rife than was generally

recognised, and was difficult to de-

tect and prosecute.

“There is great cause for concern

about the way m which offshore

mediums are being used to cover up

for insider dealing” he said. The
amendment was approved.

Mr Howard resisted an amend-

ment tabled by Sir William Clarke

(Conservative) seeking to set up a

statutory register of people employ-

ed in buying, selling or advertising

insurance investments and umt
trusts. The amendment was with-

drawn after Mr Howard said that

the register could mislead the pub-

lic into believing that registered sal-

esmen were more competent than

was justified.

He said the provisions in the Bill

allowing dishonest salesmen to be

“blacklisted” would provide a real

safeguard for investors.

A Labour attempt to bring the

Stock Exchange Takeover Panel

within the scope of the Bill giving

statutory force to the provisions of

the Takeover Code, was defeated by
215 votes to 112, a Government ma-

jority of 102.

Underlying jobless total

rises for sixth month
BY GEORGE GRAHAM

BRITAIN'S underlying jobless total

rose again last month for the sixth

month in succession, and Govern-
ment officials said the trend is con-
tinuing upwards. For those in work,
however, earnings continued to out-
pace inflation by far.

The number of benefit claimants,

including school leavers, fell last

month by 54,200 in the month to

May 8, the Department of Employ-
ment said yesterday, but this total

would normally be expected to fall

even faster at this time of year.

The seasonally adjusted total,

which is regarded as the best guide
to labour market movements ami
which excludes school leavers, rose
by 5,600 in the month to 3.21m, or
13.3 per cent of the working popula-
tion.

That left the average monthly in-

crease over the last six months at

15,800, but officials said they
viewed 10,000 to 15,000 as a more
realistic view of the upwards trend,

leaving out March’s unexpected
leap in the jobless total of nearly

38,000.

A further 355,000 people were em-
ployed in special schemes last

month, and the Department of Em-
ployment estimates that 255,000 of

them would have showed up in the
unemployment total had it not been
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for these schemes.
In addition, changes to the compi-

lation of the statistics introduced in

March have reduced the recorded
total by an average of 50,000. The
Unemployment Unit an indepen-
dent pressure group, calculates that
fhift and 14 other f'hangaq nwito (O

the unemployment figures have re-

duced the published total by
4224)00.

The Unit's own figures show sea-

sonally adjusted unemployment at

3.63m, or 14.8 per cent of the work-

ing population. The Government
plans a further change to the statis-

tics next month. It will introduce a
new figure for the unemployment
rate as a percentage of the total la-

bour force, including the self-em-
ployed and the armed forces, which
is expected to show a rate about 1.5

percentage points lower than the

present definition.

Average earnings in the year to

April rose by 8.7 per cent the De-
partment of Employment said yes-

terday, with the underlying rate of

increase remaining at 7K per cent

after adjusting for the effects of

teachers’ and health workers’ back-

pay.

Earnings are now rising at nearly

three times the rate of inflation.

The Retail Price Index for May. to

be published this morning, is ex-

pected to show a further fall in in-

flation from last month’s rate of 3

percent
The level of employment in man-

ufacturing industry continued its

steady decline, dropping a further

7.000 in April to 5.38m. It has fallen

by 56,000 over the past year. Em-
ployment in the energy and water
supply industries fell by 1,000 to

570.000 in ApriL
Comparisons with other industri-

alised countries in the Organisation

for Economic Co-operation and De-
velopment show that only Spain

and Ireland have higher unemploy-
ment rates than the UK
The UK’s rate of 13.3 per cent

compares with 10 per cent in

France, 8.6 per cent in West Ger-

many, 7 per cent in the US and 2.6

per cent in Japan.

‘Radical’ shift in work patterns
THE WAY people work iriD

change much more radically
over the next five years than the
number of people working, ac-

cording to the most extensive

company-level inquiry ou the fu-

ture of employment ever con-
ducted, John Ifoyd writes.

“UK Occupation and Employ-
ment Trends to 1998,” a private-

ly-financed research operation

undertaken by die Institute of

Manpower Studies (IMS), shows
that the loss of some GQOJMO jobs

in production Industries will be
roughly balanced by the creation

of 540^0® jobs in:

At the same time, self employ-

ment wifi grow very Strongly:

about 3004)00 more people wifi be
working on their own account by
the end of the decade. Unit
movement will help to increase

employment in «n»n companies

by 700J)9(k big business wifi con-

firm*- to cut its labour forces.

The percentage of part time

makers - mainly women - will

grow horn 21 per cent to 25 per

cent of the total working popula-

tion. A major factor behind these

moves Is a continuing desire by
big companies to subcontract
mnnnfaHin-ing and services

functions to other, usually small,

companies.

Women’s employment will

benefit particularly: their share

in tiie total is expected to grow
from 45 to SO per cent by the end
of the decade. Many of these,

however, win be low paid and
part time - although in some sec-

tors, especially business services

and retail, part-timers are now
being trained and rewarded
more highly.

Clear messages from employ-
ers. says Amin Bajen, the IMS
project director for the study, are
that managers are important »"<l

must gain a broadened adminis-
trative, planning, commercial
and hnman relations skill-base;

and that there will be “a need for

a general enhancement in the
skills and flexibilities of the
workforce.”

New technologies, especially in

production industries, are dis-

placing unskilled jobs and creat-

ing the need for new ones at an
increasingly rapid rate.

Employers expect the removal
of Wages Council (low pay) pro-

tection for young workers to in-

crease the demand for workers
in the 18-24 age poop. They also

expect a growth in young work-
ers because of special policy

measures like the Youth Train-
ing Scheme, and because new
technologies require a more
adaptable and trainable work-
force.

Sir Austin Bide, president of

Glaxo initiator and chair-

nun of the research project, said

yesterday that the report repre-

sented die first time facts had
been assembled on this scale.

“If these insights prove helpful

to policy-makers and lead to im-
proved prospects for employ-
ment, the fact that this would in-

validate the present forecast

would be good news.”
'

UK Occupation and Employ-
ment Trends to 1990: by Institute

of Manpower Studies for the Oc-
cupations Study Croup: to be
published by Butterworths

:
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Print union avoids

split over Wapping
BY HELEN HAGUE, LABOUR STAFF

sacked members hod rejected Mr
Murdoch’s “final" offer of compen-
sation in ballots last week because

they wanted job opportunities and
trade union riu'iis inside the compa-
ny’s plants.

Mr Norman Willis, general secre-

A CLASH between the leadership

of the print union Sogat *82 and its

London branches over the tactics to

pursue the union's dispute with
News International was averted

yesterday.

The London branches had criti-

cised the leadership's handling of

the dispute with Mr Hup ert Mur-
doch's company but, at the union's

con-’erence in Scarborough, York-

shire, their delegates adopted a con-

ciliatory unifying tone.

A motion by London central

branch, calling for an honourable
settlement “based upon firstly the
reinstatement of our sacked mem-
bers and full recognition of the tra-

ditional print union" at the New In-

ternational plants was earned
unanimously.
About 5,500 print workers, includ-

ing 4JOO Sogat members, were
sacked five months ago by News In-

ternational after going on strike

over the company's move to a new
plant in Wapping, east London, and
Glasgow.
Ms Brenda Dean, Sogafs general

secretary, told the conference she
accepted without equivocation that

tary of the Trades Union Congress

(TUC), said the TUC would be “pre-

sistent and unflagging” in its efforts

to find an acceptable outcome to the

dispute in the interests of the

sacked printworkers.

• Journalists planning to quit The
Times and The Sunday Times - the

two “quality” News International ti-

tles - have been asked to leave im-

mediately rather than to serve their

periods of notice, David Brindk
writes.

The move, disclosed yesterday,

reflects the fresh tensions between
editorial staff and management at

Wapping.

About 16 Times journalists are

believed to have been working their

periods of notice, usually four

months, prior to joining the Inde-

pendent the proposed new daily

newspaper.

Labour Party

executive

expels Hatton
By Michael Cassell

THE LABOUR Party yesterday
scored its most crucial and sought-
after victory in the campaign to

cleanse itself of the Marxist Milit-

ant Tendancy supporters by expell-

ing Mr Derek Hatton the deputy
leader of Liverpool City CoundL

The expulsion, voted through in

the absence of Mr Hatton, came on-

ly after a last-minute High Court at-

tempt by Mr Hatton’s lawyers to

prevent labour's national executive

committee (NEC) from hearing the

case against him.

The Liverpool councillor's bid to

halt the proceedings was briefly

successful when the High Court
granted a temporary injuction halt-

ing the London hearings. In re-

sponse, the NEC suspended the

Hatton session and went on to con-

sider the membership of Mr Ri-

chard Vernon, the spokesman for

Mersey Militant, the Liverpool
newspaper.

But at a later hearing Sir Nicho-
las Browne-Wilkinson, vice-chancel-

lor of the High Court, said it was in-

appropriate to continue the injunc-
tion.

BL’s loss-making

bus offshoot to

be sold by tender
BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

BL's loss-making Leyiand Bus sub-

sidiary is to be sold by tender to one
of three rival bidders.

The three, the Laird Group, Avel-

ing Barford and a management
buy-out consortium, have been told

to submit their tenders to Hill Sam-
uel. the BL board's merchant bank
advisers, by June 26.

The board will make a recom-
mendation to the Government as

soon afterwards as possible, BL
said yesterday.

The company deprecated any no-

tion that there would now take

place a simple auction of Leyiand
Bus to the highest bidder, irrespec-

tive of wider considerations of the

company's and the UK bus indus-

try's future,

BL said the three contenders

were being asked to refine the pro-

posals they had made at the begin-

ning of this year, when the state-

owned group had hoped to sell off

all its commercial vehicle busi-

nesses.

The use of the tender procedure
means that there is no prospect of

the BL board ultimately rejecting

all the bids and retaining Leyiand
Bus within BL, as happened with
Land Rover.

Whichever group takes control, it

is expected that the acquisition will

trigger a new round of rationalisa-

tion in the UK bus industry. It has
already more than halved in size

since the late 1970s butit is still suf-

fering from sharply depressed de-

mand and severe overcapacity.
Leyiand Bus itself, which em-

ploys just under 3.000 is understood
to have accounted for about £30m of

the overall £52m losses made by
BL's commercial vehicles opera-

tions last year.

The status of both Leyiand Bus
and Leyiand Parts is to be changed

to enable the tender process to go

ahead. Each needs to be made a
registered limited company, as both

are at present simply operating di-

visions of Land Rover-Leyland.

The purchaser of Leyiand Bus
will have an equity stake is Ley-

land Parts to ensure access to after-

market business. Leyiand Parts will

remain with BL. as ii bandies both
bus and truck parts.

Only the Laird Group, whose Me-
tro-Camme II-Weymann subsidiary

is Leyland's main UK bus-making
rival, has been fairly specific about
its intentions.

Mr John Gardiner, Laird's chief

executive, said yesterday that dere-

gulation of the UK bus market and
the collapse of export markets
meant that “all the UK bus compa-
nies are currently going down the

chute.”

MCW itself, he said, had very few
orders and he believed Leyiand to

be in a similar position. But Laird

was pressing ahead with its bid in

the belief that, while the UK's tradi-

tional bus market was dying, “in a

year or two" worthwhile demand
would emerge for medium-sized
buses on which a new UK industry

could be based.

“We either rationalise and pre-

pare for it, or hand it over to Euro-

pean imports," he said.

The management consortium is

led by managing director Mr Ian
McKinnon. The emergence of mer-
chant bank Kleinwort Benson as its

advisers and BL's inclusion of the
consortium in yesterday's tender
announcement indicates that it has
persuaded potential backers that

Leyiand Bus can be viable on the
basis that last year's losses repre-
sented a balance sheet deck-clear-

ing.

BL seeks change
of name to Rover
BY OUR MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

SHAREHOLDERS at BL's annual
meeting next month will be asked
to approve a change in the name of

the state-owned vehicles company
to the Rover Group.
This is being seen as further evi-

dence that BL's new chairman and
chief executive, Mr Graham Day,
intends to adopt a high profile.

The group said yesterday that the

adoption of the name BL had not

been effective because its former
name, British Leyiand, continued to

be widely used.

“There is a need for the company
to have a name which better iden-

tifies it and is supportive of market-
ing efforts,” it added.

BL stressed that the proposed

change did not mean the other

names used by the group - such as

Austin and MG in the cars group
and Sherpa, Land Rover and Range
Rover in the commercial vehicles

division - would be dropped. Ley-

land would continue to be used in

connection with the group's com-
mercial vehicle interests.

The possibility emerged yester-

day of an embarrassing row at the

annual meetting about the future of

Mr Ray Horrocks, the BL executive

director formerly responsible for

the car division.

Mr Horrocks, who is 55, has of-

fered himself for re- election at the

meeting on July 7 and obviously in-

tends to make his case forcibly

unless he and BL can agree terms
for him to leave the group before

that time.

He has already shown he is ready
to make his views known about the

way be has been treated by the
Government
He told a recent meeting of the

House of Commons trade and in-

dustry select committee that he had
been “disciplined" by Mr Paul

Channon, the Trade and Industry

Secretary, for leading the opposi-

tion within BL earlier this year to a

merger of the Austin Rover subsid-

iary with Ford - an idea which at

the time had considerable attrac-

tions for the Government
Mr Horrocks suggested he was

punished by being passed over for

the chairmanship of BL in favour of

Mr Day, Mrs Margaret Thatcher's

personal choice for the job.

There remains no doubt that Mr
Horrocks is to leave BL - Mr Day
took over the car operations, previ-

ously Mr Horrocks’s responsibility,

on his arrival on May 1 but the ne-

gotiations about his severance
terms are apparently proving to be
tough.
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Senior MP appointed
to vetting committee
BY HAZEL DUFFY

MR MERLYN REES. MP, a former
Labour Home Secretary, has been
appointed by the Prime Minister to

the committee which vets senior

civil servants who wish to move in-

to the private sector.

Mrs Margaret Thatcher gave the

membership of the committee in a
parliamentary written answer yes-

terday. It is the first time that the

membership has been made known
since 1984, when the House of Com-
mons Treasury and Civil Service se-

lect committee investigated the

procedures governing the move-
ment into the private sector of se-

nior civil servants.

The names of three new mem-
bers were given: Admiral Sir An-
thony Morton, former Vice Chief of

Defence Staff and Vice Chief of Na-

val Staff; Sir Trevor Holdsworth,

ch-irman of GKN; and Mr Rees.

The first two appointments re-

placed members who died, while

the addition of Mr Rees will be seen

as going some way towards meeting

the recommendation of the MPs on
the select committee that two se-

nior backbenchers should be ap-

pointed to strengthen the vetting

procedure.

SCOTTISH YARD AWARDED FABRICATION ORDER FOR EIDER FIELD

Shell/Esso place £46m offshore contract
BY MARK MEREDITH, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

SHELL AND ESSO which operate

jointly in North Sea ofl develop-

ments, yesterday announced a

£46m construction, order with High-

lands Fabricators yard in the

North-East of Scotland.

The order for the jacket or legs

for Shell’s Eider Field, 117 miles

North-East of Shetland, is the last

big fabrication order which the off-

shore industry is likely to place for

many months because of the slump
in the price of oiL

Many oil companies have shelved

their new offshore development

plans and other operations, such as

drilling, have been heavily cut back.

The announcement from Shell

UK Exploration and Production, the

offshore operator for the two oil

companies, said that the total cost

of the Eider development had been

reduced to £460m from the original

estimate of £640m. Shell has also

reduced the costs of the neighbour-

ing Tern Field programme from

£910m to £730m-

About £30m has been saved by
not pre-drilling the wells and slow-

ing down the planned ffow of oil

from the field. Peak production of

around 45,000 barrels of oil a day

will be reached in 1990 instead of

1989.

The new oil platform will be un-

manned with the controls and some
of the processing of oil handled by
the North Cormorant platform

eight miles to the south, and Tern

Field platform 10 miles to the

south-west

Eider is a marginal oilfield with

estimated reserves of 85m barrels.

It was not considered commercially

viable in the late 1970s, but Shell

reactivated the project after the

easing of oil taxes in the 1983 bud-
get

Projects costing around £4Q0m
are again not considered economic
in the light of the poor oil price, but

Shell has taken a long-term view of

its offshore developments.

Mr Brian Lavers, technical direc-

tor of Shell UK Exploration and
Production, said in a statement;

“We have great faith in tiie North
Sea but in view of the very consid-

erable uncertainty which stretches

to at least the end of the decade,

keeping production costs down is

the first priority for all concerned.”

In a recent speech he also said

that Shell exploration and Produc-

tion bad to work on the assumption

that the oil price would recover to

the levels of the past decade.

The order for Highland Fabrica-

tors will provide jobs for about 950

people with indirect work for a fur-

ther 400. The 19,250 tonne, 590 ft tall

jacket will be among the larger

models as it will stand in the deeper

waters of northern oil fields.

Some £90m in fabrication orders

from Shell for the Eider project

have ail gone to British yards. The
Whessoe offshore yard at Middles-

brough is building the £32m deck

and two drilling modules, and Red-

path Engineering in the same town

is building the living quarters and
helicopter deck worth Ellm.

worth £6.5m with the British Steel

Corporation for steel for the jacket.

About 85 per cent of the steel will

be made at the Raveuseraig works
in Scotland and the rest at Scun-
thorpe, Lincolnshire.

Highland Fabricators, which is

jointly owned by Wimpey and
Brown and Root have nearly com-
pleted a jacket for BFs South East

Forties Field which is due to be
handed over later this month.
The yard is also working on a

support module for Marathon Oil’s

Brae Held but has recently started

to run down its 1.500 workforce.

The other yard which bid strongly

for the Eider contract was McDer-
motts at Ardepsier on the Moray
Firth outside Inverness and one of

the major employers in the area.

m
talks to

buy British

importer
By Kenneth Gooding,
Motor Industry Correspondent

TOUGH negotiations have been go-

ing on in London this week over the

sale of Nissan UK, the privately

owned Japanese car import compa-

ny.

Nissan. Japan’s second-largest

vehicles group, has linked with Mit-

sui, one of the country ’s major trad-

ing houses, to buy the UK company,

but protracted talks about terms

have so far proved inconclusive.

One of the stumbling blocks has
been Nissan's reluctance so far to

announce publicly that it is to go

ahead with the second phase of its

UK car prduction project
Nissan UK and the management

at the factory at Washington, north-

east England, have been trying to

smooth the way for the Japanese

group to move to the second phase,

which would involve the production

of 100,000 cars a year with a high

European content.

Mr Iran Gibson, purchasing di-

rector of Nissan Motor Manufactur-

ing. the Washington company, re-

vealed yesterday, that the local con-

tent of the British-built cars would

rise to about 40 per cent (by ex-fac-

tor}' value) very early in stage one
of the project.

Phase one involves the assembly
from imported Japanese kits of

24,000 cars a year.

Mr Gibson added that the high

level of local content of the phase-

one cars, due to come into full pro-

duction in July, should calm fr.ist

that Nissan might not be able to

live up to its agreement with the

UK Government to incorporate at

least 60 per cent European content

in the vehicles produced in the sec-

ond phase.

The import company, Nissan UK
“on the understanding that Nissan

will rapidly move to phase two" has

started a major restructuring of the

dealer network by a development

programme on which it is willing to

spend ClOOm.
Nissan of Japan and Mitsui have

let it be known that they are willing

to offer about £150m for the UK
company, or slightly more than the

net asset value - shown in the latest

accounts as £13!M)m.

Mr Octav Botnar, who built up
Nissan UK since 1970 to the point

where it is the largest independent

car importer in Britain with a 6 per

cent market share, seems to be ar-

guing that his company is worth a

great deal more.

If a deal can be worked out it is

understood that the Nissan-Mitsui

partnership would first take a mi-

nority stake in Nissan UK, perhaps

26 percent and acquire the resttwo
years later.

Hoverspeed

taken over

by Sealink
By Andrew Fisher

Stripping Correspondent

SEALINK British Ferries yester-

day announced a further shake-up

in the cross-Channel market with

its £5m purchase of Hoverspeed,

the hovercraft company which
nearly collapsed two years ago after

heavy losses.

The deal comes as the market is

threatened by the prospect of a

Channel tunnel and reflects a

marked improvement in the for-

tunes of Hoverspeed. Hoverspeed
was formed in 1981 by a merger of

Swedish-owned Hoverlloyd and

Seaspeed, a former British Rail

subsidiary, and operates five craft.

Sealink is also contemplating two
big new 535m car. truck and pas-

senger ferries for its Irish Sea and
Harwich-Hook of Holland services.

Mr Nigel Tatb3m. managing direc-

tor of Sealink, said they could be or-

dered by the end of this year.

With the likelihood of a tunnel,

however, no new ships are being

considered for Dover-Calais, al-

though second-hand ones could be

added. The rival operator, Town-
send-Thoresen, part of European
Ferries, has ordered two new cross-

Channel ferries for a total of C70m.
Sealink said it had not spoken to

the Office of Fair Trading about
possible monopoly considerations

cm the deal, which it did not expect

to arise because of Hoverspeed's
small size in relation to the market

Despite hopes of profits after the

merger five years ago Hoverspeed
stayed in the red, producing a loss

of C32m in the financial year to Oc-
tober 31 1983. It was then bought
for a nominal sum by its manage-
ment

In 1984-85, however, it made a
profit of nearly £200,000 against a

£620,000 loss the previous year. Mr
Tim Redbum, the 32-year-old fi-

nance director who now becomes
general manager, said: “We are

looking at a profit of between
£500,000 and Clra."

Hoverspeed had problems with
its reservations system after the

merger and in 1985 bore the costs of

moving its administration from
Ramsgate to Dover and of difficult-

ies with a new computer system.

Mr Redbum said the Anglo-
French decision to build a Channel
tunnel was one reason for the pur-

chase by Sealink, which operates to

Dover and Boulogne. “It would be
difficult for hovercraft to compete
against the tunnel,” he said.
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Megacentre for Sandwell enterprise zones Companies spring to life

BRITAIN is to get its own
retailing and leisure megacentre
on the scale, of the West
Edmonton Mall' in Canada, if a
combination of a German-
owned property company and
a West Midlands local authority
gets its way.

This week Sandwell Metro-
politan Borough Council gave
outline planning permission to
Color Properties, of Lower
Quinton near Stratford upon
Avon, for a £50Qm, 5m sqft

national and regional centre
comprising integrated leisure,
entertainment, recreation and
shopping facilities, with car
parking, at Wednesbury, north
of West Bromwich.

ing aspect of that is that the
support population is only
600,000”

This may give pause to one
or two people in the retail end
of the property industry, who
found it difficult to accept the
case for UK leisure facilities

on this scale—who may have
expected plans to be trimmed,
to fit their perception of what
is right for the UK market.

It happens that Gordon
Milne, managing director of
Scottish Metropolitan Property,
was speaking on the subject
this week at the Property
Agents International (PAI)
annual conference at the Crest
Hotel, Erskine Bridge, Glasgow.

“ In Canada.” he said, " the
West Edmonton Mall of 5m
sq ft contains 3}m sq ft of
shopping and ljm sq ft in two
theme centres and a water park,
ail under cover. The frighten-

He was also, clearly, of the
party which has said until now
that West Edmonton Mall,
developed by the Gbermezian
family whch came out of Iran
to set up its Triple Five organ-
isation in North America, was
unlikely to be matched In this

country.

He was in eminent company.
Delegates to the International
Council of Shopping Centres
conference in The Hague this

April marvelled at a presenta-

tion by Ron McCarthy, vice

president of Forrec Construc-

tion of Toronto which designed
and developed all the West
Edmonton leisure facilities —
“ white knuckle " rollercoaster

rides, a waterpark, submarine
ride, etc, etc.

Privately, they speculated on
where the money might have
come from and agreed it could
never happen here.

Color Properties is the UK
operation of a German family
business owning 7m sq ft of
industrial and business pro-

perty. said Igor Kolodotschko,
UK director and a member of

the family, this week. He said
that the scheme could cost up to

£500m in all phases of the
development — including the
fitting out costs to be borne by
prospective tenants—and that it

could be worth £850m on an
investment basis upon com-

pletion.

Sandwell council and Color

will be partners in the develop-
ment which will be financed, he
thinks, largely by American
banking money during the

course of development, and not
funded on an investment basis

until completion.

Color came to the UK about
five years ago, he said, and has
moved into development

—

mainly on an industrial basis so

far—over the past two years. It

could dip into the family purse

for deals in the £20m to £25m
area, said Mr Kolodotschko, but
this deal clearly will take a lot

of outside finance. UK institu-

tions, he claimed, have been
knocking on his door.

He had Been working with
Sandwell on this scheme for
about 18 months he said—which
helps, perhaps, to explain why
Mr McCarthy of Forrec was In

The Hague spring, confi-

dent about selling his expertise

to UK developers.
Color takes the view that,

for West Edmonton or Sand-
well, reservations about the
local catchment area are
Irrelevant. It sees its develop-

ment as a potential national
tourist attraction with its 50 : 50
retail /leisure split outdoing
West Edmonton in the leisure

context; it sees its customers
bussing; training

, driving and
planing in from Manchester
and the north, and London and
the south.

VENTURE capital specialist

Nicholas Medhurst, backed by
International investment
managers GT Management,
has designed a vehicle for
pension funds and other long-
term property investors to
take equity positions in
speculative, enterprise zone
developments.
GT, long established in its

field. Is going for a stock
exchange listing in seven or
eight weeks time, when
speculation has it that the
company will be capitalised
at a minimum of £80m.
Nick Medhurst’s venture is

more modest so far. Arrange-
ments are in hand for a plac-

ing by James Capel of shares
and convertible loan stack in
Blackwell GT Property Enter-
prises to raise roughly film.
However, that equity could be
multiplied by IQ, or even 29,
in the value of the develop-
ments it helps to generate.
“We have identified a gap

in the market for funding
speculative real estate,” says
Mr Medhurst “The gap is

risk equity. It Is relatively
easy to raise non-recourse
debt finance for well located
speculative development up
to a significant proportion of
the total cost—yon could be
talking about 90 to 95 per
cent In enterprise zones. But
the other five or 10 per cent
has to be hard cash.”
He says there sure not many

people, and that .includes

respectable developers, with
hard cash at the moment; and
that, in addition, the financial

complexities of enterprise
zones are such that investors
find them very hard to under-
stand.

He lists two other, apparent
disincentives where his
vehicle is concerned. “There
Is likely to be no benefit to
the equity enterprise zone
investor In this case, because
the tax breaks go to the
lender, or long term investor,”

he notes; “and the equity
investor, obviously, would be
the first to be wiped out tf

things went wrong with the
development.”

Hr Medhurst, however, has
long proclaimed his
philosophy that high risk In-

vestment brings with it

inordinately high returns, and
that the job of venture capital
management is to reduce and
contain the risk while the
high returns keep coming
through.
He has seen, he says,

instances where 5 per cent of
the total investment in the
form of equity has been paid
back with 50, or even 75 per
cent of the development
profit. Blackwell is going
into an Isle of Dogs project,
he says, where the prospec-
tive returns on equity are
significantly better than
venture capital returns.
There he would expect SO per
cent compound.

DUTCH property companies

and funds, sleeping giants of

the real estate world, are

springing to life. Rodamco
pulled off its dawn raid on

Haslemere Estates with surgical

precision and now has control

of some prime property in the

City of London — just os rente

are rising. The UK subsidiary

of Bredero is offering half of
its enlarged share capital to

the public as part of a new
London Stock Exchange listing

(q.v.). Now Wereldhave. the

Netherlands’ largest property
company, is taking over the rest

of Bmneoiaxidse Beleggiugs-
fonds Vast Goed (BBVG), a
small, Dutch property operation.

Dutch real estate companies,
like their counterparts across
the channel, are rousing them-
selves in an effort to expand
their portfolios as the market,
finally, begins to rebound after

years of stagnation.

A gradual upturn in rents,

fresh demand for commercial
property and lower interest

rates are sparking the activity.

But the Dutch also are hedging
their bets by buying other
property funds — where the
risk is believed to be lower —
instead of property itself.

Wereldhave the FI lJbn
(£316m) group, is virtually

certain to succeed with its

friendly takeover of the FI 103m
BBVG through a public bid

which ends on June 23. Wereld-
have is paying around FI 50m
to assume full control, through

a direct exchange of four of us
shares for five BBVG participa-

tion rights.

With a portfolio which spans
Europe and the US, Wereldhave
has been looking to expand its

portfolio for a couple of years

and finally decided to buy at

home. At first glance. BBVG
looks less than attractive. The
value of its N ridings has shrunk
to FI I03m from FI 110.5m in

1083 while net income has fal-

len to FI 7.4m from FI 8.6m.

But there is more to this than
meets the eye. BBVG, which
came under the partial control

of Wereldhave in 1983, has at-

tractive storefront holdings
In Rotterdam and Utrecht,
where yields are between 6J per
cent and 7 per cent, according
to Healey & Baker, the real
estate agents. BBVG's portfolio

is split about one-third each
between shops offices residential
property. "We see good pros-
pects in the property and a
strengthening of our portfolio,"
says Mr Pieter Neervoort com-
pany secretary of Wereldhave.

Wereldhave, itself 38 per cent
owned by the PGGM pension
fund, concedes that much of
BBVG's holdings need exten-
sive renovation. But it believes
that improvements will prove
fruitful. Healey and Baker are
predicting that store rents in

good locations will rise 10 per

cent this year as trendy shoo,pmg streets attract
" recreational " buyers.

Mr Neervoort agries that
shop rents, probably ...

crease more than office or n*T
dential rents and he notes£
BBVG's. holdings arogSJX
in promising areas, Dutch office
space, currently renting for
between FI 250 and FI 275 per
cubic metre, ranks among the
cheapest commercial rea Instate
in major European cities.

Wereldhave recently safe
guarded itself from the dutches
of PGGM. the pension fund for
health and social workers and
one of the largest pension funds
in the Netherlands. In a bid to
widen its real estate holdings
in 1983. PGGM tried to make a
complete takeover of Wereld-
have-’ but the bid was vigorously
contested. PGGM recently
agreed formally to keep &
shareholding to a minority and
to give up trying to complete
the acquisition.

BBVG will add only a frac-
tion to Wereldhave’s portfolio
especially after big improve!
meats, but the acquiatioa
enlarges the opportunity u>
benefit from the gradual
recovery in the property
market.
Among the dour Dutch, real

estate people are among the
dourest but even they admit
under pressure that things are
beginning to brighten.

LAURA RAUN

FOR
FREEHOLD

ST. TERESA’S HOSPITAL
THE DOWNS
WIMBLEDON

An exceptional opportunity to acquire this beautifully situated
Private Hospital. The Property and Business k offered

TOK SALE AS A GOING CONCERN
with alternative use and residential redevelopment potential

For details and viewing arrangements contact
Vendors Sole Agents;

HollandandHedey
Ch#W*tf S^eyow, jn4lngu*uM Property Consultant*

1 BLAGRAVE STREET, READING. BERKS RG1 1PJ
Telephone: (07MJ 687171

FOR SALE
Prime (Moll investment wfflri

cursor*Incomea(£66450 per
annum plus leftntatatimenf

potential of19.000 sq Ran the
upper Rook.

BANK SIHEETfKMKGA1E
BRADFORD

Ml detaffs from the
JoM Agents:

Richard H
Chartered I Chartered
Suvbvob

j
Suveyor*

061-2369335 I 0274734101

FREEHOLD 2 ACRE

IHDUSTRIAL

PROPERTY
70AOOsqft

Suitable occupation/
Redevelopment/Refurbishment
Excellent main road location

near Mil Iwall FC
Call Richard Lionel & Part

•1-487 4451

OFFICES
5UPERB QUALITY
AIR-CONDITIONED

2300 sqft

NEW LEASE
ST JAMES SQ
ALL ENQUIRIES:

Baker Lorenz

01-4092121
WlKaDQ

FOR SALE — HOTEL/MOTBL
DEVELOPMENT

Planning Consent granted

conversion of range of fine

farm buildings.

Set In 5 ki« of attractive
countryside. 1 mjfe Junction 38 M4

Tel: 0639 8*8575

Investments For Sale

TORBAY. Sootfi Devon. Set in 4.«B acre*
freehold commercial (mnsmvaet

,
eam-

prdlnu fourteen Industrial units, let on
Kill repairing loun. PsrttaHan mm
Metcalfe. Hambiaton 6 Co.. 117. Union
Street. Torquay, S. Devon. Tel 0803
2B4B1J2J3.

ELEVEN Industrial units at Chatham.
Kent. TOR SALE, producing £80.000
p.i. "from 24.280 sq. ft on rKoqnfnd

- — *735.000 S.T.C.Offers cm *7iS.—_
Details: Sutton CeuncrdiL 4 Bruns-
wick nice. Southampton SOI 2AN.
Tel (07031 35333.

SHOT A RESDENTIAl. UPPER In Min-
eDetter producing £2.080.00 per annum
only on F.R.i. teess with 2 veailv rant
reviews. Considerable rental grawtn
likely at review In 2 veers. Price
Cl 5.000.00 5.T.C. freehold to reflect
Initial yield of 13-00%. Arnold A Co.
021 -704 3620.

We encourage
our staffto take
personal calls.

XJARTNERS, ASSOCIATES and staff alike, are

Jl all atyour service at Jones Lang Wootton.
Try calling us and you’ll see whatwe mean. .

The veiy least we will offer you is a copy of our
personal directory

It tellsyouwho to talkto inwhich department
Naturally it gives first names as well as surnames.

Ift all part ofour plan to become the firstname you
think ofin commercial property.

If you’re interested in anything to do with offices,

shops, or industrial and high-technology buildings,

we can help.

Wfe’ve eighty-five partners and associates, and over

five hundred staffin theUK alone. .

And we didn’t grow big by saying no to small jobs:

In the past yeai; for example,we Handled instructions

on units ranging in size from400 to over L5 million

square feet

Whatever you need,we’ve someonewho can
help. And to help guide you to the right

person, left run through whatwe do.

Our investment people handle buying and
selling, and the funding ofproperty development
Our agency teams cover developing, letting and.

acquiring, as well as rent reviews and lease renewals.

Our valuations group can tell you what your pro-

perty^ worth.

And in these days - of ‘intelligent buildings’ you
need highly intelligent advice on management, main-
tenance,and the improvement ofproperty
Whaft more our databank is one of the largest

sources ofcommercial property information;which is

one reason we act as consultants to so many clients.

And we’re just as at home abroad.

In other

Jones Lang Wootton
firms overseas there are a
further 125 partners and 1,200 staff;

in 35 offices^ in 14 countries, on 4 continents.
Whether you’re at home or abroad, large or small,

the number to ring is 01-493 6040.
Wed be very pleased to hear from you. There is

nothingwe like more than personal calls.

Jones Lang
The firstname to callincommercialproperty.

Chartered Surveyors. International Real Estate Consultants: 22 Hanover Square,LondonW1A2BN. Telephone* 01-493 6040.
KentHouse, Telegraph Street, Mooigate, London EC2R.7JL. Telephone: 01-638 fl)40.

ik, .

• • k*

MARLOW-OM-THAMES
TOWN CENTRE

RETAIL/OFFICE INVESTMENT
Income of £30,000 per annum

Valuable minioni. Planning
permission lor extension

OFFERS INVITED

Strmpeom 0494 23701

ST. ALBANS
Superb newly completed

OFHCE5
Close to Station

Immediately available

..
3.300 - 5,500 SQ FT.

,

with 16 parking spaces, CH. Uft.
marble entrance hall. New leaae

No premium. Far ttocaili;

Tel.- 01-499 0866 or 0727 40444

Ideal cnngrflts
HIGH VtELDfNI

ggAwaffag
excaHjMt orasoKts for -annual rentalwwth wfth

SSEiWL »pwacution.
FREEHOLD *58,000 PER BLOCK
___U>yea y. Own * rumen
1180iHtalL at AHiaei, HartsT* 0727 2120112

aoJ»*K. initial Yield on leck-up
genaee Inwamant In Accrington, 20
Baraera orodncleg C3.se0.00 otr .neon,

P??*? Prt“ £17.000.00.

Weald. Middlesex. HA3
GTX, Tfl! 01-928 0101. Ext. 51

"ScSSu? JuBet,oa S, 2 new
Kff-contained office buildings rcmalo-
mg. eacn aoprex. 3.300 ft. total

£ ^J?Ii***— • ftylwtA « «
tec. Tcfcoame Punam <02SB) en*w

Factories and

.
Warehouses

City 5 wmwtas .want, Wfta
Service Unit 3JOOf^MO'hJOq.
UMirMsimf. To UC.IW*4<* *

• oi-aei 4ioi;

L'
.< *

• . ’*e. A*as .
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Company Notices

URGENTLY REQUIRED
Properties suitable for conversion to

NURSING/REST HOMES
Anywhere in UK considered

AH replies m strict eoitflifMce ts M J fiaulfcN, ARICS

v 56/62 Wilton Road, London $W1V 1DH T«fcOM348454
LONDON MM0farra~UVEMMOL MHOL

NEAR OXFORD
Modem purpose-biult, two-storey

;
office building

Floor Area: approx. 22,000 sq ft

Site Area: approx. 1.62 acres

FREEHOLD FOR SALE

ISLAND JEWEL FOR SALE
. Barbados, West Indies

Private health, facility - Ifear majot resort hotel

.wirft tOOrbed^ *!../// :
and beach .

*:
. ...

targe 'institutional
'

Great opportunity to

-kitchen.-* ?7. .develop

‘ 'Separate fcuflSngTwrfi bed-- Call: Charles F. Seymour, Jr.
‘ ‘ * '

‘lities, kitchen. -(215)561-8932 Telex 902601

Dahstow'&Ks 797 High Ro*d. -

North Rrt<hJ*y,

London. N128LB ‘

01-496 1414

HOTEL.noKQLN EGYPT

.

Cbmny with -on Idue iM'(7.SM som>
on the Backy of Ite- Nile Jo Calm wtHr
building permit for air.

. adwit invtstof* &i i_ oim write u>

Receiver to The. NOVA: PARK AG. bank-
ruptcy ' enxMtnna, atag- - allgemeime
TREUHAND AG. flteKbOrww. 21 . P.O.

BOX. CIV8S22 ZHdCtl. S«IBetalill.

PNOM OiaqnnOEW flk TEtt *15
515. Telefax 01-201 03 90.

CONTRACTOR/PARTNER
REQUIRED FOR

DISTRESS PROJECTS

in Tens and Rorida.

interviews London June 17th.

J.M.C.C. Tel: (713) 872-4856

(24 hours) Telex R.C.A. 283254.
i.H.C.C U.R.

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

The New Brunswick

ElectricPowerCommission
US$75,000,090

9\% Bonds, Series 44-B, due March 1st, 1904

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT New Brunswick

Electric Power Commission will redeem on August

1st, 1986 the US$52,900,000 bonds outstanding for

the 0}% Series 44-B Bonds due 1994 at a price of

101$% of the principal amount together with interest

on such principal amount accrued and unpaid to the

said date of redemption.

The redemption price on the said Bonds shall be
payable on presentation and surrender thereof with

all unmatured coupons at any one of the following

Paying Agencies:

—

TLawk of Montreal
9 Queen Victoria Street
London EC4N 4XN, England

Bank of Montreal Trust Company
2 Wall Street, New York, N.Y. 10005, U.SA.

Bank of Montreal
. .

37-39 Ulmanstrasse, Postfach 17-4075
D-6000 Frankfurt am Main 17, West Germany

- Banque Generale du Luxembourg
14 rue Aldringen, Luxembourg

Credit Suisse Bank
8, Paradeplatz, 8021 Zurich, Switzerland

Soci6t£ G€n€rale
3 Montague du Parc, B-1000 Brussels^Belgium

BONDS SHOULD BE SURRENDERED with all

coupons appertaining thereto maturing after the date
fixed for redemption, failing which the face value of
any missing unmatured coupon will be deducted
from the sum due for payment

Any amount so deducted will be paid against
surrender of the missing coupon within a period of
five years from August 1st, 1986. On or after the
date fixed for redemption, interest on the Bonds will

cease to accrue.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK H^ECTRIC
POWER COMMISSION

Dated: 13th June, 1986

AFRICAN AND EUROPEAN INVESTMENT COMPANY LIMITED
(Incorporated In tte B«nubiic of South Alrkal

Registration No. OHO21 S4|OS

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF PREFERENCE STOCK WARRANTS
TO BEARER .

PAYMENT OF COUPON No. 77wm .retar*nee ID the declaration oi dMdend as advertised In the Ares on
5 Juae 1986. the to IKm Ino Information is puMISiied tor toe guidance of holders
of mniiitt to MMf.
Tha dMdmd of 3 cents ner unit of stock was declared In Sooth African
currency. South African norwesident -sherehofdei i.* tan at 0.43 cents per unit
of nock will be deducted from the dividend peyeble In respect or all stork
arrant coupons leering a net dividend ot 2-88 cento oor untt~ of node. . „Pm dividend on bearer stock will bn arid on orrenerjTS Augnst JIBS against
surrender of coupon No. 77 detached HK dn^KX .tolMd (p 'bearer as.'
under: i

(M At the office of the following continental raying agent- > • - *

CmSl du Nord
b-B Boulevard HauSSmann

. ! . .
...

7S0D9 Paris !. •
In retoect of couoons lodged at the office of The Continental paying agentIn respect of couoons lodged at t
the dividend payment will be. e
authorised daalar in exchange In
by the continental paving agent. InBtnictloiis regarding disposal of the
proceeds of the payment 10 made mutt be given to such authorised dealer

.
by the continental paying agent concerned.

00 At the Securities Proemitem ot Hill Samuel A Co. Limited. 45 leech
Street. London ECZP 2LX. Unless oersons depositing coupons at such office
renuest payment in rand to an address tfi the RcsmiMIc of South Africa.

.

payment will be made In United Kingdom currency either) .

01 In respect ot couoons lodged on Or prior. to 8 AouMSt 1988 at the
United Kingdom currency equivalent of the rand currency value ot
tnelr dividend on SO June 1986.

CD In respect Ot couoons lodged after 8 August 1986 at the
i
prawning

rate of extoanoe on the day the oroceeds are remitted, through an
eethnrftlil dealer to exchange In Johannesburg to the Securities
Department dI Mil Samuel A Co. LMlftad.

.
•

. „
'

Couoons must be left for at least four dear days tor examination and may be
prevented any weekday (Saturday excepted) between the pours or 10 i-m. and

UnTted Kingdom income tax will be deducted from payments to any parson In

the United Kingdom In rear ter of coupons deposited at the Securities Oroartmant
of Hill Samuel 5 Co. Limited, unless such couoons are accompanied by inland

Revenue non-residence declaration forms. Where wch deduction Is made, the
net amount of the dividend will be the United Kingdom currency equivalent ol
2.13 cams per unit of stock in terms of sob-paragraph <b>. above arrived at as
follows; ...... Couth African Currency

Cents per Unit of Stock
Amount of dividend declared

.
3-00

Less; South African Non-ResMient •

Shareholders' tax at 15% Q-«S

2.S5
Las*: U.K. Income tax at 14%

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION
OF SOUTH AFRICA. LIMITED

London Secretaries

J. C. Greensmtih
Loudon Office!
40 Hotoom Viaduct
Londoo EC1P 1AJ J(M W8
TtoTcomoany has been requested by the Commissioners of Inland Revenue to

under xhe double tax agreement between the United Kingdom end the Repitoilc

of South Allies, the Sooth African

.

.
non-resident £

to the dividend is allowabto em a oedlt against too
In respect of the dividend. The dedoetton of tax at *}>£ ,2
instead ol et the basic rate of 29% repretento en eliotmnce ol credit at Use

rata of 15.%

NEWTO* MW VOMC tew YORK NEW WW MEW VOW NEW TQWC WMBM t€W VOt ?

INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY

PREMIER RESORT/CONVENTTON
BOIEL KOTA KINABALU, SABAH.

MALAYSIA.

5 STAR INTERNATIONAL CLASS
DOTH.ON 18 ACRE BEACH FRONT

WITHLOVELY BEACHES NEARBY
AND ABUNDANT MARINE LIFE

JOG ROOMS.SWIMMING POOL.
TENMS COURTS MARINA AND

GYMNASIUM

POPULAR AMONG VISITORS FROM
HONGKONG. SINGAPORE JAPAN,

AUSTRALIA AND EUROPE

FORMORE INFORMATION,
PLEASE CONTACE-

. . THEADVERTISER
XOCKED BAG NO. HI.SUM
KOTA KINABALU. SABAH,

MALAYSIA.
PHONE: (DU) 21131 1-4/223529

- TELEX) MA 80732 ’MODAL'

FIXED «*%
30 Year Mortgages

35% Financing to qualified

applicants, bank foreclosed property

No origination- fee*

IMCC, TO Box 73448

Suite 306, Hofagton. Texas 77273

Tel: (713) 872-4856 (24 hours)
Telex: RCA 283254 IMCC UR

FOR SALE

NEW HOTH.
SOUTH FLORIDA

MAJOR FRANCHISE AWARD
WINNING

EXPLOSIVE GROWTH AREA
SUBSTANTIAL CASH REQUIRED

Brokers Protectod

Rtipond In English to;

W. Klein. 100 Merrick Road
(Room B06E). Rockville Center

IY 11570, USA - Tel: BIB-535 3030

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF
SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

(Incorporated in the Republic ol South Africa)

RfoMnMn No. 0H05309ID6
NOTICE TO HOLMAS OF ORDINARY SHARE WARRANTS TO BEARER

PAYMENT OF COUPON No. IDS
with reference to the notice of declaration ol dividend adverttud In lbo Pma
on 3 June I9BG. the tallowing inlermaugn la publiihed tor the guidance of
holders of abate warrant* to beaier.
The dividend ol 150 <e»U pur aha re was declared in South A Mean currency.
South African non-resident- Mareholders' tan at 18 0492 cents ner share will
be deducted from the dividend payable in respect el 811 share warrant coupons
leaving a net dividend of ill .9S0B emu per share.
Th« dividend on bearer shares will be paid on or after 5 August 1MB agatoU
surrender of coupon No. 105 detached Irom share warrants to bearer as under:
b) at ib« offices ol the following continental poring agents:

Credit du Nerd
1 ' 6-8 Boulevard Hauununn

75039 Parts
.

Banque Bruce'les Lambert
2« Avenue Marais

- 1050 Brussels
Generate ae Banoue
5 Montague da pa/e
1000 Brussels
Swiss Bank Cmpo-aikm
l Aeschenvorstadt
4002 Basle
Union Bank Of Switzerland
Bahnhotstrassc 45
8021 Zurkh
Bsnaue Iniernaztonatc a Luxembourg SA
Z Boulevard Royal
Lusera&oerg
Banque Generate du Luxembourg 54
fa rue AUlrlngaa
118 Luxembourg

Pavmant In resomt or cwgwi todoed at the office of a continental oerlno
agent will be made la South African currency to in authorised sealer <a
nchinse In the Republic ot Sogtt Ainu nominsted t>v the continental paying
agent. Instructions regarding disposal of the proceeds of the payment so made
can only be given to suen authorised dealer by toe continental paying agent
concerned.
4W At toe Securities Oeoartment Ol Hill Sanuirl A Co. Limited. 45 Beech

Street. London EC2P 2LX. Unless person* depositing coupons at such ehc,
request payment m read to an address in the Republic 01 South Africa,
payment will be made UI United Kingdom currency either?
ill u> respect of coupons lodoad on or prior to 29 July 1986 at the

United Kingdom currcr-cy equivalent ol u» rand currency value of
their dividend on 30 June 1986 or:

III) in respect ol coupons lodged alter 29 July 1986, at the premlllnD
rate ol evchange on the day shy proceeds are ramtttad. through an
authorised dealer u, exchange in johanaetourg 10 the Securities
Oeoartment of Hill Samoa! a Co. Limited.

Coupons must be left tor at least four cirar days tar examination and may be
prescaled any weekday (Saturday excepted) between the hours of 10.00 a.m
and 3 00 Dm.
United Kingdom income tax will be deducted from payments to any person In
the United Kingdom in respect of coupons deposited at the Securities Department
al HID Samvel A Co. Limited, unless sum coupons are accompanied by Inland
Revenue non-residence declaration forms. Where such deduction ts made, the
net amount of the dividend wul be (he United Kingdom uyveoev Mumienx of
BtJO cents ner snare in terms ol sub paragraph OO above arrived at as loiiowv

Amount of dividend declared
Less: South African Non-Resident

Suarehoiders- tax at 13.884"*

Less: U.K. Income tav at 15.11

For and on behalf of
ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION

OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED
London Office: J. C. GreensmJtfi
40 Kotoorn Viaduct
London EC1P 1AJ 12 June 1986
NOTE:
The Comnaor has been rvouestrd by the Commissioner* ol inland Revenue to
state:
Under the double tax agreement between the United Kingdom and toe
Rest!pile of Soutb Africa, the South African non-resident shareholders' tax
applicable to the dividend Is allowable as a credit against toe United Kingdom
tax- payable In resocn of the dividend. The deduction of ut at the reduced
race of 15.116% Instead ot at the basic rate of 29f« represents an abowance
ot credit at the rate ol 13.884%.

SOCHETEGBRAUDEBOGIQUE
GOKSALEMMTSCMPPUVAN BBfilE

Society Anonym*
Registered Office: Rue floyale, 30 - 1000 Brussels

BrusselsCommercial Register 17487
VLA-T. No403 203 264

Result
of the Rights Issue

... _. of2,181,037 Shares .

' Sale of Preference Rights
•? •’ vv !- .‘w,; not taken up

Of the 2,181;037 shares offered to shareholders, 1 .992,362, -or

Si .SSffk ware taken up during ttie initial appfication period which
dosed,on 5th June 1986.
The 50.000 shares reserved for members of the staff df the

• Company and the management of the subsidiarieswere completely
taken up.
The 1,886.750 preference rights on the old shares which were not

utilized will be ottered lor sale on the Brussets and Antwerp Stock
Exchanges on 16th June 1986 and on the Luxembourg Stock
Exchange on 17th June 1986.
These rights will be represented by scrips which enable pur-

chasers to subscribe for the 188,675 shares not previously taken
up, at a price of BEF2,600 per share, payable in lull on application,
on the basis ofONE new share for each TEN rights. The scrips must
be presented together with the relative application forms by 26th
June at the latest atthe counters of any office of the following;

• In Belgium
Generate de Banque
Banque Belflo-ZwroMe
(Belgoiaise)

Banque Bruxelles Lambert
Kredietbank
Banque Paribas Belgique
Banque Degroof
Banque Nageknackers

• in Luxembourg
Banque G6n6rale du Luxembourg

• in France
G6n6ra)e de Banque Beige
(France)

Soctete Generale-

• in Great Britain
BanquaBelge Limited

• in Switzerland
Credit Suisse
Swiss Bank Corporation
Union Bank of Switzerland

Applications may also be madeto any of the above-mentioned
banks through any other financpial institution or Intermediary.
The scrips win cease to be valid after 26th June 1986.

COMPAGNIE MARITIME

BELGE N.V.

St-Katelijnevest 61

2000 Antwerp

FINANCIAL YEAR 1985
GMB continued to make headway further to the recovery it

had engaged into in 1984. The Company benefited from an
improvement of the operation results of Its maritime activities
and from increased financial income especially dividends from
subsidiaries- Important capital gains wore made on the sale
of shares and ships.

The Soci6t£ G£n6rale de Belgique gronp reinforced its share
in CMB, the latter absorbing s-a. methanxa and rearranging
some of Its investments.

Tbe-proflt to be allocated for the financial year 1985, including
the result carried forward from the previous accounting
period (BF59 million}, amounts to BF452,53S,000 against
BF418.080,000 for the preceding year after depreciation,
write-offs, provisions for risks and charges and the transfer
to reserves exempted from taxes amounting to BF2.503.909.000
against BF2a587.0S8.000.

The net dividend for the financial year was fixed at BF405 per
cld.stareand BF432 per tax-privileged share as against BF375
and BF400 for the preceding period
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Cinema/Nigel Andrews A Chorus of Disapproval/Lyric r\
A life support machine is a wonder

Police directed by Maurice Pialat

A Woman or Two directed by Da-

niel Vigne

Static directed by Mark Romanek
Compromising Positions directed

by Frank Perry

Black Noon Rising directed by Har-

ley Cokliss

Critics saddened by the ailing

condition of modem French
cinema sometimes think there
is only one thing keeping the

patient alive at all. That is a
life-support machine invented
in the early 1970s and called
Gerard Depardieu.

Depardieu is a wonder. If
this flaxen-haired, elemental
actor had been bom speaking
English rather than French, be
would now be dubbed a modem
Brando. He moves like a
panther, be smoulders like a
storm, and when he erupts it

can be for high tragedy or high
comedy at will. He has the
film actor’s rarest and most
precious gift, that of being able
to ** think aloud:" you perceive
his thoughts as they flicker

across his face. Depardieu has
brought to good Aims a thrilling
animal vivacity (Danton,

Loulou. Mon Oncle d'Amerique

)

and he has brought to bad
films a series of solo rescue
attempts that gladden the heart
even when they fail to perform
the impossible.

This week from France we
have one half-good film and
one wholly bad one and Depar-
dieu is in both. Maurice Pia-
lat's Police begins with a
superb throaty roar, like a Jean
Gabin movie on anarchic over-
drive. Revving his actors'
engines by means of high-volt
improvisation, the director of
Loulou and To Our Lores pre-
sents a Paris police station
where all the world's bullying
inequities are concentrated in
miniature. There are the inter-
rogation victims, a young Arab
drug trafficker (Jonathan
Lein a) and his sultry-beautiful

French girlfriend (Sophie Mar-
ceau). There are the support-
ing cops, criminals and casual-

ties crowding the background.
And there is Inspector Mangin,
played by Depardieu as a mix-
ture of tease and tempest, now
cajoling his suspects with sus-

pect sweetness, now flying at
.
them with fists or raging with
gale-force obscenities.

Even when it steps outside
for a breath of fresh iniquity,
the movie's opening half keeps
up the cynical momentum. The
lawyer for the Arab and his
drug-dealing Tunisian brothers
is a lean, pert, wheeler-dealer
who follows his nose for fat
profits

—“I'm not one of those
lawyers who only defend clients
they know are innocent," he
cheerfully tells Mangin. "1
know mine are all guilty.”

And Depardieu roams the
streets irresistibly, a droll and
disillusioned wrecker for whom
all is fair in crime and punish-
ment, and for whom death-fights

between Arabs are a welcome
population control device In a
crime-crowded city: “ I don’t
mind if they kill each other off.

It suits me fine."

Unfortunately at half-time
the film starts to wilt in its own
self-generated heat. Passion
yields to sentimentality,
cynicism to moralising: and
worst of all a glib psychologiz-

ing trend creeps in. Depardieu,
falling in love with Marceau,
explains that his brutal treat-
ment of women (women? He
seems heroically indiscriminate
in his brutality), stems from
lack of mother-love as a child;

while Marceau attributes her
pathological iying to lifelong
p? rental neglect

No doubt, if the film had had
time, it would have explained
that the Arab criminals had had
their train sets confiscated as
children. This spurious psycho-
logical special pleading has
nothing to do with a thriller
that begins, and should have
continued, as a driving present-
tense police yarn and an
*' adult ” entertainment in the
best sense.

Depardieu swaggers like a
Colossus through Pialat’s movie
and he swaggers similarly
through Daniel Vigne's A
Woman Or Two. Unfortu-
nately the' Colossus is here at
large in the land of the little
people. A puny comic idea—«.

fund-seeking French palaeon-
tologist (Depardieu) mistakes
beautiful American perfume
promoter (Sigourney Weaver)
for the rich benefactress he is

expecting off the plane from
New York—binds Depardieu
down in its teensy but tensile
toils. He resembles Gulliver In
Lilliput. and the occasional roar
of animal improvisation cannot

shake off the twee exigencies

of the comedy-of-errors plot.

Vigne's film is not only feebly
conceived and executed, it

smacks of deja vu. The 1930s
screwball comedy Bringing Up
Baby also pitted an absent-
minded palaeontologist (Cary
Grant) against a whirlwind sub-

miitiona ires5 (Katharine Hep-
burn) and steered them, like

this movie towards romance.
But director Howard Hawks,
palaeontologist supreme, knew
what to do with the audience's

funny-bone: hit it hard and
often. Vigne, whose last film

was the promising if solemn
medieval mystery The Return
Of Martin Guerre. cannot even
find the audience's funny-bone.

The plot wanders all over
the waU-chart of comic possi-
bilities without success: from
slapstick to sex comedy to
screwball dialogue. And in a

cast for ail seasons including
Michel Aumont, the bravely
French-speaking Miss Weaver
and the omniiingual Ruth West-
heimer (American TV’s famous
agony aunt and sex guru), only
Depardieu, a Cro-Magnon man
with 20th century man’s wit and
fire, suggests there might, be
life if not laughter inside these
characters.
From prehistory to Armaged-

don is but a small step in a
week's filmgoing. “You ask. how
will the annihilation of the
entire world : affect me. the
ordinary guy in the street."

cries a sidewalk preacher in

Static. Thunderous interroga-
tives tapering into beauiific
bathos set the tone for this like-

able, low-cost impromptu co-
written by and starring Keith
Gordon. (He played the young
egghead sleuth, in .Dressed to

kill and the car-crazy. hero's
best friend in Christine.)
Gordon and co-writer and

director Mark Romanek unfold
the tale of a small-town inven-
tor (Gordon) who builds a TV
set which can tune into Heaven.
At least he says it can. While
he purrs over it. in wonder,
everyone else sees -only snow-
storms of static. So our young
hero hi-jacks a bus full of geri-
atrics on an outing and demands
attention from the press and
media.

Will he get it? Will his girl-

friend (Amanda Plummer) coax
him into surrender and a re-
turn to sanity? What is the
secret, if there is one. of the
Heaven-tuned telly?

Though sometimes painfully
attenuated even at 88 minutes.

The transfer of Alan Ayck-

bourn's 1988 National Theatre

hit to the West End is a wel-

come and probably brave

attempt to stiffen Shaftesbury

Avenue's fight back against the

musicals. Suddenly, and all in

a row, the Avenue plays host to

Orphans, Lend Me A Tenor, A
Chorus of Disapproval and In-

terpreters: a more than respect-

able haul.

Nothing at all is lost in the

move from the Olivier- acreage

and the author's production has

been superbly re-cast in the

major roles. Colin Blakely is

now Dafydd Ap Llewellyn, the
manic Welsh director of the
Pendon Amateur Light Operatic
Society (PALOS) whose produc-

1 tion of The Beggar's Opera is

saved by the bereaved York-
shire office worker, Guy Jones.
Jones, whom Jim Norton plays
as a blanker and actually fun-
nier new arrival than did Bob
Peck.

Like a Ken Dodd special,

the show begins with the finale,

the over-eager swirling John

Michael Coveney
Gay chorus followed thumpmgly
by the cold-shouldering of Guy-

backstage. The pace is slow but

careful. The atmosphere thaw's

as that coda slides into Guy's

audition for Dafydd. Blakely

storming up the aisle to sing

"All Through the Night” (in

Welsh) and offer Guy the part

of Crook-Fmgered Jack. The
Gay parallels shake through the

fiendishly clever but linear

plot: Guy comforts Dafydd's

wife (Polly Hemingway is a

more staunch successor to

Imelda Staunton) and is simul-

taneously landed by the bus-
band-swapping-man-eater Fay
(Pippa Guard, again a worthy-

successor to Gemma Craven and
sexy in her own right).

As he progresses through the

roles of Matt of the Mint. Filch

and finally Macheath (replacing

the delightfully disaffected

punk sybarite of James Gaddas)
Guy is also involved in small
town corruption over a plot of

land. By the time he reaches

the gallows there are moral as

well as revenge motives to

justify his execution. And. as in

Gay. the happy endfng conw-
tion prevails.

6 w?a'

In a proscenium theatre
music is more enjoyable™
very well sung (Uus is the «£time I have really enjoyed
Beggars Opera). And the rei*
bration of the world of aman*,
operaUcs gives a wonderful
dimension to Ayckbourn’s hS?
tual study of suburban
emotional dismay and furbn
scattered outbreaks of sunsfaW
In truth. I felt the play mean!
dered somewhat at the National
and it is still too long. Bat r
Cannot usefully propose ml
cuts. 1

Colin Blakely as the theepun
solicitor ambles, groaning and
Short-tempered, around the
auditorium like a frustrated
baboon, charging full pelt at hk
hopeless colleagues ("At least

you can sack professionals 11

)

and trapping his lead actor in
a simian embrace. Banging
head on a piano, or flailing

around the stage like Quas£
raodo on a weekend break, this
is a brilliant and joyously ener-
getic comic performance by me
of our greatest actors.

: w

Music ofNew Spain./Almeida Festival

“Many different notions about the after-life”

Static has a rare commodity in
commercial cinema today: some
ideas. Among the propositions
being lobbed towards you for
discussion are: that there are
as many different notions about
the after-life as there are people
living in this life; that “sanity"
is often, synonymous with the
tendency not to ask or raise
awkward questions; and that a
gauchely unassuming movie like
this one, with a modest cast and
all the production values of a
cereal, packet,, can be more
provocative than a month of
empty-headed action yarns or
superglossy comedies.

Talking of which, we have
Compromising Positions and
Black Moon Rising. The first is

a sleekly undernourished
comedy thriller revolving
around Long Island housewife-
supersleuth Susan Sarandon and
her attempts to solve the mys-
tery of her murdered dentist.
(With a scalpel, in the neck, in

the surgery, after hours).

. Like many things that revolve,
this one. has a hole in .the
middle. Where there should be
'a credible central character
and/or a fully developed- plot
premise, there are- neither. Des-
pite the odd tangy line or try-

hard performance (Raul Julia’s

glowering Hispanic police in-

spector, Sarandon's bright-eyed
amateur), neither the story nor
its people suggest any plausible
-existence outside the movie and
the result -is an -audience rsphlly
developing plot indifference.
Whodunit? Whocares. .

Black Moon Rising is worse.
Across a cityscape of tomorrow'
Tommy Lee Jones battles multi-
millionaire car thief Robert
Vaughn. A futuristic racing car— a vital cassette tape — a hi-

tech skyscraper—and a script of
desperate ragbag miscellaneity.
Harley Cokliss directed. John
Carpenter (of Halloween and
Starman) unaccountably wrote.

One of the numerous themes
of this year's Almeida Festival

is Spanish new music. Three
examples of it were program-
med in a concert by the
ensemble Capricorn (ably con-
ducted by Grant Llewellyn) at

the Almeida Theatre on Wed-
nesday night. Alongside these
pieces were three by young
British composers, of whicb
one at least had a Spanish
affiliation.

Simon Holt's Era Madrugada
(1984) for seven players had a

far more recognisably
" Spanish " flavour than any of
the Spanish items. It is a vivid,

gripping, tactile re-creation, in
primary colours of sound, of a

poem by Lorca in which a man
is discovered, “ between the

night and the morning ”, inex-

plicably with a knife through
his .chest.

Holt’s meticulous score is full

of biting attacks and lyric

urgencies, and has about it

something of the brightness of

the bullring- After an explosive
piano cadenza it ends with a
startlingly effective jaunty
little coda. The performance —
extremely convincing — which
we heard was not the work’s
first, as the programme indi-

cated. but at least its third: the
piece is establishing itself.

Paul Driver
Another British piece, Rupert

Bawden's seven-minute Rail-

ings (1980) for flute and piano,
conveyed through the sheer in-

tensity of its note-working
( thrill ingly realised by Anna
Noakes and Michael Dussek)
what struck me, fancifully
perhaps, as a quality of duenrte.

James Dillon's beautifully-tex-
tured Zone (. . . de Azul} was
like a carefully controlled im-
provisation.

The Spanish items were pecu-
liarly hard-hitting and more
concerned with abstraction than
atmosphere. David del Puerto's
Veladura, apparently com-
posed (last year) during a

seminar, showed an unacademic
exuberance in its deployment
of piano, clarinet and vibra-

phone.- The musical patterns

Felix Ibarrondo’s Flamina
(1980) resembled a gymnastic
contest between piano and flute

and vibraphone and drums:
very straightforward, very loud.

The same evening at the
Wigmore Hall, the Nash
Ensemble's concert of 20th
century American chamber
music (very attractive pro-

gramme. disappointingly small
audience) was lent a Spanish
tinge by the new work of
the occasion. Simon Holt's

Cancidnes,

Three harshly vivid Spanish
poems, one . by Lorca, two
“ anon.” supply a further
opportunity for This most --

remarkable and distinctively ’•
-

gifted of the young English
composers to explore realms of

sun - bleached Mediterranean
musical colour.

. .

'

As in Era madrugada. the

instrumental writing boasts

pinpoint niceties of contrast
•

and earthy yet carefully

controlled resources of texture

that point to a direct Interest

.

in the mature music of Falla .

(always a good influence). On
a single hearing, it seemed to .

•

me that the vocal writing,

though full of boldly imagined -

gestures (including, at the start

of the Lorca setting, a wonder- -

fully striking phrase rising np

over more than two octaves). .-

was rather less certain oi -

purpose and direction.

Perhaps a singer of greater .,t- n

e

tonal richness than the btwj in'* 1- ''

Linda Hirst might counter sudi

an impression. In any case, I

revelled in the delicacy and. __

imaginative freedom, of Rolfi:'

inventions, and long to hear

the whole piece again.

Max Loppert

Don Giovanni, Aida/Opera Colorado, Denver

Like many another small
opera company. Opera Colorado,
which presented its fourth sea-

son in May, has chosen to limit
itself to works from the central
repertory. But the company does
something distinctive with the
works by staging its productions
in the round, at Denver’s Boett-

cher Hall.

That arrangement is not with-
out its musical disadvantages.
There are. inevitably, some lap-

ses in co-ordination between pit

and stage, and some periodic
echo effects on stage. But in

actual performance, the ears ad-

just quickly, and the gains, in

terms of theatrical intimacy and
a more natural kind of stage
movement, are readily appreci-
ated.

A related aspect of produc-
tions in the round is that, for
clear visibility, sets must be
minimal—a constraint not alto-

gether unhappy in an era of

production excesses. Robert
O'Hearn, the stage designer, a

long standing collaborator of

Nathaniel Merrill, the director,

made the most of the limitation,

devising spare—but theatrically

Timothy Pfaff

highly effective—physical pro-
duction for the two offerings
this year, Don Giovanni and
Aida.

Sets were all but Implied, with
costumes and just a few proper-
ties richly evoking the respec-
tive periods. Spared “big house”
treatment, both works emerged
appreciably more fleet and dra-
matically pointed than usual.

Able casts, generally young
and mostly American, added to

the allure. James Morris's
now-complete mastery of the
title role automatically made
the Don Giovanni a produc-
tion of moment It was re-
freshing to hear the part sung
by a young man (such as
Mozart probably had in mind),
restoring some of the comic
aspects to the character’s
putative villainy. Mr Morris
created the role with a rare
blend of ease and power.

The contributions of the rest
of the cast were not at this
level, but the exemplary work
of Susan Quittmeyer and
Jacob Will, as Zerlina and
Masetto. warrant mention.
Julius Rudel did not chart new

Solti and Perahia/Barbican Hall

Dominic Gill

Pell6as et Melisande/La Scala, Milan

William Weaver
territory In the score, but his
sure, light handed, intrinsically
comic reading was welcome.

Aprile Millo had a triumph
with Verdi roles recently in
New York. Attention was
keenly focused on her Aida —
appropriately, as it turned out.
since there was little other
singing interest in the product-
ion, and none at her level.
This accomplished young

soprano gave further notice of
the arrival of a Verdi singer of
the first order. Her lustrous,
admirably controlled voice and
sure sense of word and phrase
kept her audience enthralled.
When her pianissimi become -

more secure, and she corrects a
tendency to approach the pitch
centre from below, she may
assume a place among the best
interpreters of Verdi. The con-
ductor, Argeo Quadr i, also
proved himself a masterful
Verdian.

Full houses augur well for
Opera Colorado’s survival. If

the company continues to mount
such fresh, imaginative produc-
tions, it may become one of
America's important smaller
companies.

Most conductors have begun
their musical career playing
some instrument or other, if

only in the back desks of the
orchestral violas; but Georg
Solti has a more distinguished
performing background than
most Before turning decisively

to conducting after the war, he
had been one of the promising
young pianists of his generation,
studying piano and composition
with Bartok and Dohnanyi in

Budapest, and winning first

prize in the International Piano
Competition in Geneva in 1942.

It was a splendid idea of the
English Chamber Orchestra's to
invite Solti as both soloist and
conductor to their Gala concert
on Wednesday evening with
Murray Perahia. It was a simple
all-Mozart scheme: three con-
certos, the first played by Solti
and conducted by Perahia; the
second vice versa; the third, the
marvellous two-piano concerto
K365, given by Solti and Perahia
together.

It would be foolish to pretend

that 40 years absence from the
professional keyboard does not
show: but Sir Georg's fingers
are still remarkably fluent, and
the poise and grip are faultless.
His account of K466 in D minor
was by any standards command-
ing; clear and cleanly shaped'
in the outer movements, delica-
tely exploratory (if a little flat
of timbre) in the Romanze. If
Perahia bad not sat down
directly afterwards to play K595
in B flat, the contrast of sonority
would have been less vivid: as
it was, Perahia took us into an-
other world, gentle, luminous,
every line and chord exquisitely
weighted. It was a difference
which in no way devalued Solti's
performance, but which was fun-
damental none the less.

Their account together of the
two-piano concerto was unex-
pectedly fine—-the very unani-
mity of gesture was invigorat-
ing, and in the first movement
the two distinct expressive
manners were wholly comple-
mentary, never at odds. The
largfaetto especially, delivered
with marvellous ease and ele-

gance, was pure delight.

PelUias et Milisande at La Scala,

Milan, is being considered by
its audiences a kind of farewell
to Claudio Abbado. So every
time he comes into the pit to
conduct Debussy’s opera he is

greeted by cries of “bravo” and
a warm ovation, repeated even
more fervidly at the end of the
performance.

por these are bis last appear-
ances as musical director of the
Scala orchestra, and though he
WiUsUifely return to the house
as a guest after Rjccardo Muti
has taken over in the autumn,
the unpredictable Milan audi-
ence has chosen this occasion
to express its affection.

.

As' a matter of fact, Abbado
in the past was not spared criti-

cism from the Scala public, but
this time they are right to hail
him. His Pell&is is a great
achievement: an unerring, fresh,
virile reading of the score (using
a new critical .edition by David
Grayson), with the Scala orches-
tra at its. most pliant add seduc-
tive. The great moments—like

the ecstatic explosion as Pelldas
and Colaud emerge into the sun-

ally rendered. but then the
whole execution is coherent,
fluent.

Unfortunately some of
Abbado's achievement — and
Debussy's— is. marred by the
staging of Antoine Vitez, A
few years ago Vitez made his
operatic debut. at the Maggio
musicsle in - Florence, with a
Nozxe di Figaro whose Tesults
should not have encouraged him
to. pursue this second- career.
But pursue it he has, though
this Pelldas would not indicate
that he has. learned much.

True, be and his designer
Yannis Kokkos have created
some suitably .spare, gloomy
interiors, but mott of tbe scenes
are perversely wrong. Thus in
the Act Three sequence men-
tioned above, the half-brothers
ever descend underground;
they simply gaze below from a
kind of balcony; the curtain
then closes, reopens, and they
are seen standing on a kind
of hillock. The gradual move-
ment from darkness to bright
daylight, impellingly and clearly
expressed in the music, . is
ignored. ; The death of M*lis-
ande, with a seascape in the
background and the dying girl
propped on a kind of sliding
board, is almost ridiculous.

If the ,visual aspect of the
evening is often deplorable, the
musical side is an almost con-
stant pleasure. Federica Van
Stade’s MClisande is young and
vulnerable, but never simper-
ing or silly. Vocally she is

completely at home in her part,

singing the notes fully and
freely. Kurt Ollmann was her

PellCas on opening night. Now
the part is interpreted by

Francois Le Roux, an engaging
artist, who only occasionally :

sinks to the tiresome Debossy
parlando; his voice, at the

fourth performance, sounded a
bit weary in his final scene.'
The lovers had the merit, too. -

of singing in intelligible French.

As Arkel. Nicolai Chiaurv was

less idiomatic; "but still fuJl of

;

authority (the old king's blind-

ness seems to be dismissed by
Vitez, and Ghiaurov even stole

a few glances at the conductor

in his first scene). The Goland.

John Brocheler, Is vigorous,

impetuous, in' full agreement
with Abbado’s virile interprets- ;

tion of the score. Glenys Linos

is a stately GenevWve (dressed

as if about to be presented at

court; she needs only the tfcree

white feathers). Palrizla Pace,

a sweet, high soprano, actually

makes the odious little Yntow
touching and convincing.

This new Pelteas production

is part of a big Debussy celebra-

tion sponsored by La Scala,

which . has also scheduled .

chamber concerts, recitals, sym-

phonic programmes with music

of Debussy or- 'his • content-

poraries. Later this month there

will - be productions of Le

Martyre de Saint Sebtutte*: end
the surviving fragments ofThe

proposed opera. The Fall ofw
House of Vsher. will be iucwj

porated in a text devised and

staged by the avant-garde
producer PieriAllL

Saleroom/Susan Moore

Noted in two halves

observations on artistic and cultural events. And the Arts
Guide tells you what's taking place when—in major cities in
scores of different countries.

Yes, all the world is a stage to the FT. Don’t miss a
performance, Monday through Saturday!

For a personal subscription call the Rnandal Times
direct from 9am to 6 pm New York time: 212-752-4500.

* Sotheby’s sale of the late
Marcel Lorber's collection of
netsuke and other Japanese
works made £127,178 yesterday.
American, dealers were out in
force and paid keen prices for
the perfect netsukes; the high
proportion of damaged and
well-worn pieces. in the collec-
tion accounted for the high pro-
portion unsold (22.5 per cent).
The one exception; ironically,

was the top lot a powerful but
damaged group, Ashinaga
seated .on Tenaga’s back and
reaching down with a double-
length 'arm to pick up a fish.
American dealer S. Ashkenazi
bought it for £5.280 against an
Estimate of £1.500-£l,800.
A Shlbayama ivory fan of the

Meiji . period, also exceeded
expectations by selling to
another American dealer for
£4,400. Seibn,- the Japanese
department store paid £3,080
for a large, early figure of
Shoki, of the 18th century, it
was announced before the sale
that the proceeds would go to
Jewish charities; the main
beneficiary is the •

• Israel
Museum.
At Sotheby’s general Japa-

nese sale, a delightful 18th-

century wood study of an octo-

pus, enveloped by its overlap-

ping tentacles, doubled its estj-

mate. It sold for £1L550.

Another fine study an ivory nr

with
:

.a bear, by KaigynM
Masatsuqu, made .

a***"
Eskenazi paid well over W*
estimates for a wood sfanshi MJ“
cub (£7,268) and a rare bo®"®
born seal netsuke of • l*®8

(£7,040).

Half a violin is presumably

no better than none. Two
at Phillips yesterday, wrcuniy

are. A violin by the tewWj®

French maker Jean Bappste

VuiUaume, dating to art®®

1855. was told in two tawg
to Ealing Strings for

(estimate £8,000-£10,000).

Diamonds dazzled **

tie’s jewellery- sale on weon»*

day. Holborn Diamonds P*»®

the topi»iee: £95,040 for a dj»£

cate tiara set in a series of**

ticed bands with star P"1®"

(estimate £80.000). A SU*J
estimated necklace of 46 grao£

ated diamond collets
1 £

£88^60. Diamonds with q*Hg
in tbe form of

.« 22?“®
necklace,‘ realised £38,880- The

sale totalled £973^65.
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Theatre

LONDON

The Nonnal Heart (Aftiery):Tom "Am-
adeus- Hulce is playing the crusad-

ing; hero of Larry Kramer’s hysteri-

cal melodrama for a three-month
season, as public concern over the
Aids epidemic increases. (5383878

credit cards (GG) 379 6565).

Orphans (Apollo): Last chance to catch
explosive collision of acting styles

between Albert Finney and two of
Chicago's Steppenwolf artists in im-
plausible, guilty drama. (437 2863).

Until end of June.
Anthony and Cleopstra, The Taming

of the Shrew (Haymarket): Vanessa
Redgrave os Cleopatra and Katheri-
na leads brave West Ead presenta-

tion and astonishes still .with her
elemental talent, especially as Oeo.
(930 9832 (CC) 240 7200).

In Cage Anx Folks (Palladium):

George Hearn a welcome star along-
side Denis QtdOey in the transves-

tite show for all the family. Weak
second act, less than vintage Jerey
Herman score. The show has not
travelled well from Broadway.
(437 7373 (CC) 734 8961).

Bhtbe Spirit (Vaudeville): Susan
Hampshire and Joannavan Gysfegb-

em have now joined Simon Cadeti In
this enjoyable Coward revival.

(8389967).
TreUus and Cresalda (Barbican): Pro-

vocative BSC production set vague-
ly in the Crimean War with Juliet

Stevenson refusing to play Cressida
false hot riveting just the same. The
bumptious 1950s Merry Wives con-
tinues in repertoire. (828 8795).

Dajfianee (Lyttelton): Tom Stoppards
new verson of Schnitrier's Leibelei

is a crushing disappointment only
partly redeemed by Brenda Hfetfayn

as the ruinedworking girL A theat-

ricalised travesty of the work adds
to the confusion of middle-aged ac-

tors playing boyish dragoons in Pe-
ter Wood's numbingty respectable

production. (928 2252).

Lend Me A Tenor (Globe): Fresh and

Exhibitions

LONDON

The Royal Academy: The 238th Sum-
mer Exhibition - the art exhibition
for too long held to be ofmore soda]
than iiwtMii* importance has. over
the last 20 years, returned to its

rightful place at the centre of the
British art world, neither avowedly
avant garde nor at all academic, in

any perforative sense, twit simply
seriously professional. Newer mem-
bers include David Hockney, R. B.

Kitaj, Eduardo Paolozzi «»wi John
Hoyland, all exhibiting this year.
With the open submission, the exhi-
bition adds up to nearly 1,600 works
of all kinds.

PARIS

From Rembrandt to Vermeer: 60 chefs

d'ceuvres on loan from the Maurits-
huis trace a panorama of 17th-

century Dutch painting with Ver-
meer's View of Delft with genre
paintings, still lives and landscapes.

Grand Palais. Ends June 30.

(4281 5410).

Mark Laurencin: After a short flirta-

tion with Cubism, Marie Laurencin.
Apollinaire’s love and Cocteau's

friend, create an enchanted world of

adolescent girls. The unchanging
pale, oval shaped faces with expres-
sionless eyes, the ethereal bodies
amid flowers flotating pmfc and
blue gauzes rmitd easily become too

sugary but for the aura of Sapphic
mystery. GaDery Ualingue, 26 Ave
Matignon (4266 6033). EndsJune 21.

French Masters of the 19th and 20th
century: The catalogue of the yearly

Robert Schmit exhibition reads like

a Who's Who in painting. There are
Gw Boudins, the gallery’s speciali-

ty. CaiUebotte, Cezanne, Van Dong-
en. Fantin-Latour, Odilon Redon
and even Sootine grace the walls
with bouquets of Dowers while Cha-
gall has a flowering tree in his red-

toned sunset Degas has a study of

two dancers and a fiery coloured oil

of a nude combing her hair. There is

a large composition by Derain from
the late 1930s, the Painter And His
Family grouping in a surprisingly

realistic rendering - his wife with a
book, his niece, his sister-in-law,

family cat and himself in the centre

before an easel with a brush in his
hand
The strong point of the exhibition

is a Picasso painted in 1900, a scene
of typical Spanish figures in ex-

pressive attitudes and striking col-

ours in front of a wine shop. As a
counterpoint there is a stylised

Woman in a Rocking Chair dated
1956 with the same strong orange,

black and blue summing up Picas-

so's artistic development. Galerte

Schmit, 396 Rue Saint Honors
(4260 3636), dosed Sun and hutch-

time. Ends July 19.

WEST GERMANY

Bayreuth, Iwalewa-Haus, Munzgasse

£fc Art and Culture from the Congo

and Zaire. About 300 paintings, cult

and practical objects from the Colo-

nial period to today. Ends June 20.

Hamburg, Kunsthalk,
Glockengiefler-

wafl L Renaissance of the North. 110

German Dutch pa intings on

loan from the Paris Ecok ties

Beaux-Arts. Among the artists ere

von Bouts, Durer and Goltzius. Ends
June 29.

DSsseldorf, Kunstmuseum, Ehreahof

5: Otto Pankok (1893-1966). The Pas-

sion: 60 huge charcoal drawings by
the German expressionist covering

1833-34. Ends Oct

BRUSSELS

Musee Royals iTArt et Histone: Tai-

wan-based painter Wong Liu-Sang.

40 painting?;, of which 10 are by W5
pupil Chen Stan-Nan form this

painter's first European exhibition.

The artist will demonstrate tradi-

tional Chinese painting on June 18.

Ends June 29.

Magic de Vetre: Belgian stained-glass

windows through the ages. CGER.
Ends July 13.

inventive operatic farce by new
American author Ken Ludwig set in
Cleveland, Ohio in 1834. Dennis
Lawson and Jin Frauds lead an en-

ergetic company in mistaken iden-

tity romp, while Verdfs Otello. car-

ries on regardless. (437 1582)

When We Are Married (Whitehall):

star coat in 'Priestley’tfoom^War-
house about diver

-
wedding anni-

versaries undermined by an incon-

veedent' revelation. BUI Fraser is a
drunken Faistaffian photographer
and the couples are led byThaothy
West and Prunella Scales.The 1930

theatre has been beautUMly teno-

v*fcd. (8307765).
Noises Off (Savoy): The fanciest play

tor years in London, now with an
Improved third act. Michael Blake*

more’s brilliant efitection of back-
stage shpnatrigans on tour with -a

third-rate {area is a - key teeter.

has not only supported Joseph
Papp's PubHc Theater for eight

years but also updated the musical

genre with its backstay story in

which tire amp are as audi-

tions ’rather .than emotions.

Sterfight Expram (Apollo Victoria):

Andrew Lloyd Webber's rollerskat-

ing folly has 10 minutes of Spielberg

movie magic, an exciting first half

and a dwindling reliance on
iiwHnprirntwilfat nothing- nmnnA Dis-

neyland, StarWars and Cats are aS
influences. Pastiche score nods to-

wards rock, country and hot gtttpeL

No chOd is known, to have asked for
his money bank. (634 6184k

42mT Street (Drury Lane): No British

equivalent has been found lor New
York’s Jerry Orbach. but DavidMer-
rick's tap-dancing WThnuiijim haw

been rapturously received.

.. (8368108).

NETHERUUDS

Amsterdam, Bellevue. ThMtre Sapa-

jou of Paris with Verznete'et Spino-

za by Gffles Aiflaud. (24 72 48).

Amsterdam, Suikerhof Theatre (?rin-

sengrucht 381). The Hall Family

.
presents Old Time Music Hall, with
conga to make you sing and jokes to
make you weep (22 75 71).

.

NEWYORK

Cats (Winter Garden): StiO a sellout,

Trevor Nunn's production of T.S. El-

liot's children's poetry 'tot to trendy
music is visually startling and
cboreogrtpblfoJly feline, but classic

only in the sense of"a' rather staid

and overblown idea of theatricality.

(239 6262).

42nd Street (Majestic): An immodest
celebration of the heyday of Broad-
way in tire '30s incorporates gems
from the original aim Hhi
OS To Buffalo with the appropri-

ately brash and leggy hoofing by a
huge chorus One. (877 9020).

A Guns line (Shubeft): Hmlongest
- running mn^frai ever in America

La. Gage amc Fofles (Palace); With
some tuneful Jerry Herman songs,
Hapuy tWdaTn'c adaptation o£ tile

French'film manages,TwireJy, to cate
* tore toe'fee) ofthe Sweet and hilar-
:

ious original between high-kicking

told F*ndy ' phnriw mimlpw

ing. fminy apd invigorating ’ play

about tens oldsters retains its stars,

Judd H&Sch and Qeovoti little, who
’ almost donquer the world when they

think they are iMt bickering with

ead) Other. (2396200).

.Loot (Music. Box): John TBfinger di-

. rects this higfarqiWted revival of

Joe Orton’s 1968 macabre force fea-

turing Zoo Wansmaker as the hesni-

ddai nutte who romances a widow-
er while burying his wife and con-
niving with their thieving son to
hide the body. (239 6200)

WASHNOTON

The Chine Mutiny Court Martial (22s-
enhower): Chariton Heston nfM̂

Cross star in the militarycourtroom
drama written by Hteinan Wouk.
Pivty Jtity 6. Kennedy Center
(2543670).

CHCAQO

Orchards (Goodman): Severn American
playwright*. Including lfirTinri

Weller John Guare, interpret
Chdckw • short stories tor an in-

spired evening of p*rfi)ny«m<wi tty
the Acting Company which made
the commissions. Ends- June 29.

(4433800)
PuunpBoysandDineties(ApplloCeo-

. ter): Facetious look at country music
.
*™ down-home country Ufa with a
good beat and some memorable
songs, especially one played on kit-

chen utensils has proved to be a du-
rable Chicago hit (935 6100).

TOKYO

w«h«.ai- Miitina, Mii< evening pextor-
* msnees inchvb* in* their miscellany
fti, mnnft ftwimn* wm*Hy piece

- Bosfatbari and Renjishi, spectacular
T.lnn ilMin,

(
mrfinw) The fiUShfyB,

tin act from the masterpiece Yosbit-

sune Sembtmzakura, is tte most in--

terestlng of the ewniiw pro-
’’ grammes. Excellent Engfish notes

and earphone commentary. Kabulti-

2a, Higashi Ginza (541 3131).

Music

LONDON

Ire FecereBeh, piano: Beethoven.
Bach and Chopin. Barbican Hall
(UfinL (638 8881).

Royal nraharmanlc Orchestra, con-

ducted by-Antal Dorati, with Isaac
Stem, vio&n. Haydn, Brodb and

Festival HaQ (Uoo).

Bbtifid String Quartet with Qtfistine
Cairns, soprano. Britten. MBhand.
Qunsaon and EYanck. Queen Etisti-

befii Hafl (Uoo). (8283191).
Ray Charles in concert Royal Festival

Hal! (The fiJDpol and (pa)
The Xhtft Stegera: Quern Elizabeth

Hafl (Tue).
•

Marin Montgomery, with Laurie Hol-
faway and ipiartaL Queeo EOxabeth
Hall(Wed).

Royal Pbflharpjowic Orchestra, con-
ducted by Andre Previn,with Andre
Watts, piano; Eva Lind, soprano;
Christine Cainte, soprano. Berlioz,

Liszt and VtadebnlitL Boyal Fes-
tival Hall (Wed).

Raglteh Chainker Orchestra, directed

<hy Vladimir Ashkenazy, »*« Mo-
zart Barbican HaB (Wed£7

Joe Pass to concert Queen EEzabeth
iBan(Hmr).

London fawlww OiikiUt conduct-

fed by Rafael Fruhbecfc de Burgos
wife Nathan Milstem, violin.

Brahms. Stravinsky and Weinberg-

er. Barbican Hall (Thur),

Bonnie Scott's, Frith Street (439 0747).

Betty Carter and trio.

PARIS

Orehfotre National de France conduct-

ed by Andrew Litton, Michel Razn-
ie. flute:Weber, Mozart, Gluck (Mon
8J0pm). TMP-Chatetet (4233 0000).

Knsenwe fotercontempondn. con-

ducted by Denfo Cohen, Laurent Al-
mard, piano: Barriere, Cohen, Strop-
pa (Mon, Thor)- ntCAM, 31, Rue
Saint-Merri, Espace de Projection

(42787995).

Vivaldi conrertos far mandolins, Pireo-
los and Vide tfAmour (Tue). Saint-

Severin Church (4633 8761).

Guodnto Jaamrtiz, soprano, Peter Wa-
ters, piano (Thur). TMPChatHet
(42330000),

BglMi OiimhiT Otdmiu directed

by Vladimir Ashkenazy, piano. Mo-
zart (Thur). ThMtre des Oiamps El-
ysies (47234777).

Neuitl Ordwatee PUnmnnoulque,
condncted by Marimiano Valdes,
with Mar^rat Price. H»n"»
Schwarz, Radio France Choir: Qlea
-Adrienne Lecoovreur (Thur). Salle

Pleyel (4561 0630).

WESTGERMANY

Frankfort, ARe Oper The Israel PhU-
hanuoalc Orchestra, mnductad by

Opera and Ballet

LONDON

Royal Opera. Covent Garden: Eugene
Onegin reverts to English for its lat-

est revival, and a strongcast led \ry

Deana Cbtinbas Thomas Allen
promises to grow in effec-

tiveness as Cohn Davis tightens his

grip upon the -score.- The*new pro-
duction of A Mkfomuner NfignYs

Dreamecsnas atatew years remove
from the Aldefaurgh Festival

(2401068).

fotrihh Natieoel Open, Coliseam: Die
Fledermsus finally retnms to Its

roost while Mary Stuart proceeds
upon its -accident-prone way. With-

out Rosalind Plowright The week is

completed by two of ENOk most
considerable achievements of recent
years, the mysteriously wwnprfBng
Mask of Orpheus and David Ptxmt-
Dtty's giimmliM, rS U.wIV.
(8363161).

PARS

Wuppertal Tanittiiuter, Two works by
Pma Bauscfa with her violence in de-

ciphering ^mman nature tender-

: to it fitiitn de
1a VlOe (4274 2277).

Batenwnhft in Zdtan Peeke’s orches-
- trstion and conducted by him in Na-

ples' Tbatro San Carlo production

created by David Borovsky who
choseto leave the opera unfinished.

. Os decor of abstract mobile panels
luytm the v"* in an atmosphere of

the unreal. Paris Optra (42665022).

Dfc ZanbecfUta to Marcel BtowaTs
- production tries to show the shaft of
.Mrfjunam «lii(in^ through the COBS-

plejdiy »«< contra^ctions of Mo-
zart's work which combines philoso-

phical depth with the Burlesque at

the Optra Condque (432 9606 11).

WESTGERMANY

Botin. Deutsche Open Fidriio, a Jean
Pierre-PonneUe production, has Lis-

betfa Balsley and Rote Kollo, La
Gtoconda with Maria Satmaru, lAh1

ia Budai Gior^o Laaberti.
lfatiiw* Butterfly has interpre-

tations by Ytdio Nomura, Helga Wis-

mewska and Corueliu Murgu. Also
Zar BinmwiMim «ni) Pit Zau-
bezflotte (3 43 81).

it—Anrg
,

Staatsopen Tins week's
highlight is OteDo starring Maria
Chiara and Wladimlr Atiantow, con-

Guiseppe SnopoK. Tchaikovsky and
Wi-ahmc (Mon); Pinchas 7ni»wp™
violin and Marc Neikiug, piano.

Beethoven (Thur).

ITALY

Florence: Tteatro della Pergola: Pine*
h». TtA^rraiift, violin:

by Mark Neikiug. Beethoven (Mon
and Wed). (24 23 61).

NETHERLANDS

Netherlands Bach Society choir, ba-

roque orchestra and solists conduct-

ed by Ton Koapman with Magnifi-

cats by Buxtehude, Kuhnau and
Bach, Tue in Gouda, Grate Kerk.

Wed in Naarden, Grate Kerk, Thur
in Utrecht, Geertekerk

(030-515161).

Amsterdam, Goocertgabouw. Piano

recital by Sviatoslav Richter (Die).
* Recital Hall: The Pascal Rage wind

ensemble. Roussel, Poulenc, Satie,

Ibert, Debussy (Wed). The
Sch&nberg Ensemble led by Rein-

bert de Leeuw. RavOl, Boulez, Jaliv-

et, Barraqite (Thur). (71 83 45).
Nowi-wUm, Doelen. James Conkm coo-

ifryting fha Rotterdam Philharmon-
ic, with Malcolm Frager, pia&o. Bee-
thoven (Thur). Recital HaQ: Ronald
Brautigam, piano. Haydn, Rach-
maninov. Beethoven (Thur).

(14 2911).
Utrecht, Vradenburg-The Netherlands

ducted by Giuseppe Pateae. La
Ciemenza di Tito, mng in Italian,

has Doris Sofia!, Gabriele Fbntana
and Hermann Winkler. Die Meister-
singer von Numbers features Bea-
trice MdKifi. Hans Sotin, Kurt Moll
and Ren£ KoDo (35 11 51).

Cbqae Royals: National Opera pres-

ents Boris Goudonov conducted by
Michael Schdnwandt (218 12 02).

ITALY

Milan, Tbatro alia S"»i«- Homage to

Debussy: FeDeas et Mfelisande con-
ducted by AmiHIii Abbado and di-

rected by Antoine Vitez. with ab-

stract setsbyYannis Kokkos. Excel-

lent cast includes Federica von
Stade as IttHsandc, Kurt ODmann
(PeOeas), John Broecbeler (Golaud),

Nicolai Ghiaurov (Arkel) and Patri-

cia Pace (Ynited). Also Eugene One-
ton conducted tty Seiji Ozawa and
cBrected by Andre J. Konchalovsky
with Mirella Freni, Elena Zifio, Ben-
jamin Luxon (alternating with
Angelo Romero), NeO Shinff and
Nicolai Ghiaurov. (8091 26). >

Florence, (Maggio Musicale Florenti-

ne): Tbatro Comunale: Tosca eon-

Phiiharmoaic conducted tty Anton
Kernes, with the winner of the 1886
Liszt piano concours. Wagenaar,
Liszt, Beethoven (Mon). Redial
Hall: Ed Spanjaard conducting the
New Ensemble, with Georg Monch,
viohn. Donatoni (Mon). (31 4544).

Amsterdam^ Paradiso. Modern Italian
works performed tty the Nether-
lands Wind Ensemble and the
Hague ftreusskm Group conducted
tty Arturo Tamayo. Petrassi, Gentt-
hied. Renosto, Sceisi (Mon).
(237348).

SPAM

Granada International Festival; Czech
Philarmonic Orchestra conducted

by Vaclav Neumann. Mozart and
Mahler. Auditorio Manuel de Falla

(Mon). (225201).

VIENNA

Montserrat CabaOe. Ucden Miguel
Zanetti, piano. H3ndel, Vivaldi, R.
Strauss. Mozart rwnwrttmw
(Mon).

Vkana Symphony Orchestra conduct-
ed by Christoph von Dohnanyi with
Aurele Nicelet, flute. Ursula Holli-

ger, harp. Haydn. Mozart, Schubert.
Konsertnaus (Thur).

NEW YORK
Merida HaB (Goodman House): Shar-
on Mabry mezaoaoprano Lill

Boulanger, Copland, Kenton Coe,

Ives; Myung Jean Keh piano redial.

Beethoven. Scriabin, Chopin. Ltszt

(Tue); Karen Hutchinson piano reci-

tal. Mendelssohn. Franck. Cbop'm,

Donald Keats (Thur). 87th w. of

Broadway (362 8719).

Bargemusto (Fulton Ferry Landing):

Chamber music concert with Fred

Sherry, cello; Toby Hoffman, viola;

Cho-Liang Lin, violin; Stephanie

Brown, piano. Mozart, Martinu,

Brahms. Brooklyn (624 4061).

TOKYO

AEda de Lametta (piano): Turina.

Granados, Chopin. Tokyo Bunka
Kaikan (Mon). (545 8348; 545 9348).

Francisco Araiza (tenor) accompanied
by Irwin Gage. Mozart. Rossini, Ver-

di, Puccini. Gounod. Hilomi Memo-
rial Hall, Sbowa Women's College,

Sangenjeya (Tue); Schubert’s Die

Schane Mullerin. Tokyo Bunka Kai-

kan (Thur). (545 8348; 545 9348).

Taluhiro Sonoda (piano) Lizst, Tokyo
Bunka Recital Hall (Wed).

(461 2590).

NHK Symphony Orchestra, conducted
by Hiroshi Wakasugi- Concert ver-

sion of Debussy's FeDeas et M6li-

sande. NHK Hall (Thur). (485 1780).

Shinsei Nihon Symphony Orchestra,

conducted by Makoto Kokubu; solo-

ist: Sbigenori Kudo (flute). Mozart.

Tokyo Bunka Kaikan (Wed).

(9854636).

ducted by Zubin Mehta and directed

by Jonathan Miller with scenery
and costumes by Stefanos Lazaridis.

Eva Marion (alternating with Sofia

Larson), Giuseppe Giacomlni, Sdva-
no Carroti and Halo Tajo. (277 9236).

tunes by Pasquale Grossi. with Rai-
ns Kabtovanska (548 000).

NETHERLAM9S
Amsterdam, Carre. Wagner's Die

Meisteranger from the Netherlands
Opera and the English National Op-
era directed by Elijah Moshinsky
and designed by Timothy O’Brien,
with the Concertgebouw Orchestra
conducted by Edo de Waart Soloistswilliam Johns, Kathryn Bouleyn,
Jard van Nes, Norman Bailey (Tue).

(225225).

SPAM

Barcdaoa, La Traviate rounds off

spring opera season with Dennis
O'Neill as Alfredo and Edita Gruber-

ova as Violetta. Gran Teatre del li-

ceu. Sant Pan 1. (318 9277).

VIENNA

Slaatsoperr Die ZanberfBte conducted
' by Von Dohnanyi; La Bobime con-

ducted by Mund with Tokody. Da-

niels. Aragall; Carmen conducted by
Weikert with Baltsa, Borovska,

Carreras. Diaz. Gyldenfeldt

(53 24/28 55).

VoDcsopen Die Fledermsus; Das Land
des L&chelns; Hello Dolly; Madame
Pompadour (53 24/26 57).

NEW YORK

New York City Ballet (New York
State). Lincoln Center. (8705570).

American Ballet Theatre (Opera
House): Mihail Baryshnikov brings
his company to its two-month spring
season with (our new works choreo-

graphed by Kenneth MacMillan,

John Taras, David Gordon and Ka-
role Armitage, which join the reper-

tory that Includes Toe Nutcracker,

Don Quixote, Giselle and La Baya-
dere. Ends July 5. (3826000).

TOKYO

Afvin Alley American Dance Theatre:
Blue Suite, Cry For Bird with Love,
Revelations (Wed); Night Creature,
Treading Suite, Otis, Revelations
(Thurs, matinee); Divining, Lave
Song. Speed. The Stock-Up (Thur,
evening). Nakano Sun Plaza
(2379999:9806866).

Cartoons on the theme of the theatre,

arcus, opera and cabaret Moiscn
de la Beflone. Ends June 28.

ITALY

Venice: Palazzo Gmtei: Futurism and

Futurism® Fiat Open* its art centre

on the Grand Canal with the largest

exhibition to be devoted to the Fu-

turist Movement, a movementbert
in Italy, the first to |>T1*1 tseb-

xioiogy, and to try to convey spebd
an canvas. More **im 300- wnkt

’ have been' tent The paintings are
mainly from 1909-16, btjt there are

also sections devoted to literature,

theatre, music, architecture, fashion

and furniture, showing futurism’s
infliHMiBi up to 1930. Ends Oct 12.

Florence, Palazzo Medici-Riccardi: Pi-

casso Engravings (1904-71). Exam-
ples of the techniques with which
Picasso wp-rinmntHl — etching, aq-

uatint, linocut and engravings and
often mixtures of several One cfl is

included; the infinitely sad and
gen tle Harlequin, painted in 1917,

the year in which Picasso started

designing sets for Diaghilev’s Rus-
sian Ballet company, and the year
of his first visit to Florence. The
model is the dancer, Leonide Bias-

sine. The first etching is the chilling

Frugal Meal done the year that Pi-

casso settled in Paris (1904). The

the symbofoflhe wwld peacecon-
gress, several irreverent reiuterpre-

tations of Cranach and Rembrandt,
portraits of Jaqueline, Fran^oise

and PaJorna and various mythologi-

cal subjects are inclnded. EndsJune
22.

Florence: Palazzo Pitti (Sola Bianca):
Mary Magdalene; Saint and Saner:
An inspned exhibition based on the

contrasting aspects of the character

of Mary (who symbolises both sin

and redemption) as seen by artiste

as diverse as Titian (the glorious

Mary Magdalene of Nofi Mi Tan-
gere) to Guttuso and de Chirico, via

the gloomy and often despairing fig-

ure at many of the 19th century
paintings. Ends Sept 7.

Rome: Villa Farsesina (National Print

Gallery) Via Della Lungara 230: Ba-
roque Decorative DrawingsThe Na-
tional Print Gallery- is rightly proud
of its collection of over 150 draw-

ings. The exhibition jndtdss de-

signs of extraordinary exuberance
and delicacy: decorations for the

posterious and doorpanels of

coaches, table centres, picture

frames, and the draped scallop-shell

coach-bed pdied by mermaids and
sea-horses, designed by BartoH, for

the birth of the first child of Prin-

cess Maria Coknna in 1663.

NETHERLANDS

Awwtogii—i Historical Museum. Cor
Jaringfs photographs of Amsterdam
in the restless 1960s, from Provos to

dodrworkers, happenings to street

markets, and an eventful royal wed-
ding. F-ndg June 22.

Utrecht, Catharijneconvent The le-

gends end facts surrounding the fife

and voyages of St Brendan, the 6th-

century Irish Odysseus’, are ex-

amined with the aid of fancifully 3-

himinated manuscripts and early

printed books. Ends August 10.

SPAM

Madrid, Claude Monet (1840-1928): The
greatest living; French artist, as he
was called, was an innovator who
revolutionised the course ofmodem
painting by playing a leading part in
the creation of a new artistic move-
ment impTMtioninn 135 pumtinga

on loan from private collectors and
museums from all over the world
will offer a good overview ofKs dif-

ferent artistic periods with a promi-
nent representation of his most fa-

mous period at his home at Giverny.
Meac - Museo Espanol de Arte Con-
temporaneo, Avenida Juan de Her-
rera 2. (4497150). April 29 - end
June.

Barcelona. Max Ernst retrospective

includes 135 worts of the dadaist
unit surrealist painter. Fbndacion
Joan Miro, Parc Montjuic. Ends
June 29.

Madrid, . Post ifamni gfcihara works
of North American sculptors on loan
by Whitney Museum in New York,
wanplpmlmHwg the MMat exhibi-

tion of British sculptors last Febru-
ary in the same promises. Fatacto

de Velkzquer, Retire Park. Ends Ju-

ly 20.

MEW YORK

Japan Haute: Burghtey House, with
' the .earitett khnwn record of Japa-

• titee-pereelain to Europe, provides a-
" touring exhibit will visit the-

•High Museum in Atlanta arid

Japan through 1968 with 205 Japa-
nese and niiw objects dating
from the 18th to the 18th centuries.

Ends Juty 27.

Museum of the City of Iter York: Ar-
bit Bialas’s paintings, drawings and
sculptures of Three Fenny Opera
covering 12 scenes and 11 charac-
ters, were inspired by the historic

Theatre de Lys production in 1954
starring Lotte Lanya. Ends Oct 15.

Metropolitan Museum: Two umtuiies
of Renaissance masterpieces from
Nuremberg mrinde 270 works in

painting
,
sculpture, tapestries and

illuminated manuscripts by Al-

brecht Dinar, Hans Bakhmg.Grtoh,
Veit Stoss and Adam Kraft Ends
Jane 22:

Picasso Sketchbooks (Pace Gallery):

Opening a 14-city international tour,
the 200 drawings, water colours and
notes from 45 of Picasso’s 175 co-

lliers give insights into the artist’s

methods and preliminary wort on
such famous as i** Dem-
oiselles d’Avignon, Hope of the Sa-
bines »nri Mother HtiM RnH«
Aug 1. 57th E of Madison.

Whitney Museum: The largest exhibit
*’ ever w»wimfa»a of

shows off the strong, simple lines in
file furniture, tools, textiles and
graphic design o! one of the great
American Puritan cultures that re-

mained separatist and intact for
more ft*" a century. Bmi« Angnst
3L

WASHINGTON

Hfrshhorn Museum: 75 works of the
California sculptor Robert Arneson

neeretNn wlaMsreame the Funk
movement In the 1960s -with its ir-

reverent view of other artists, cat-
temporary artefacts and art itself.

EndsJuly6.
National Museum ofAmerican Art: 68
Pueblo TniHnn water colours from
between theworld wars recreate the
ritual animal Ahhhx ammg other
disappearing tribal Biwi«

August 17.

CHICAGO

Art I Famous ns a. fashion
photographer, Richard Avedoh un-
dertook a five-year project to cap-

ture the AmericanWest In the tradi-

tion of nineteenth-century photogra-
phers such as William Henry Jack-

son. The results . are "a fictional

West", Avedon claims, with outsbed
portraits ofAmericans raagfogfron'
a rattlesnake rpsdi^ to couty.-

fairs. Ends August 3.

' TOKYO

Ihng Three Colour dazes: Ceramic
vessels and figurines excavated

from burial mnmwfc of the Tumulus
period In their characteristic brown,
green and Mhp gtaw»*- Idemitsu Art
GaBery, 9th floor of the Hokusai
Bonding, above Imperial Theatre.

Ends July 8.

Qvfflsarton along China’s Yefiow
Rhren 138 exhitots ctf large bronzes

and ceramics from 2000 BC, subject

of recent excavations, portray some-
thing of the wealth of dvflisatton

along this important river (known
as China's Sorrow from the havoc it

wreaks through its frequently

changing course). Particularly inter-

are the miniature ijwmlr
models of people and aspects of

peasant life, providing the human
element normally missing from ex-

hibition of museum objects. Good
Cnglidi lulmlling.

Developing the latest epoxy-resins requires a special sort of mind.

When GKN brought us a problem, we bent over backwards to help. B The problem: How to make vehicle

leaf springs, In large volumes, from glass fibre rather than steel. The solution: A special epoxy-resin

composite. We developed resins to a new specification and provided chemical-engineering support to

‘scale-up
1

the manufacturing process. No-one can accuse us of having a rigid approach to new ideas.

You can be sure of Shell Chemicals.
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British technology

Elusive ingredients of

a high growth recipe
Peter Marsh continues his series oh expanding companies

“WE HAVE always had cash
and run our own show. We
are in a special field which we
find interesting. Above all we
want to win."

So says Bernard Eastwell.
chairman and managing direc-
tor of VG Instruments, a scien-
tific-instrument company which
he started In a garage 24 years
ago and which last year had
sales of £66m. four-fifths of this
exports.

I* is generally agreed that
Britain could do with more
people like Eastwell, an amiable
figure who pilots his own air-
craft to business meetings and
relaxes by driving his red
Porsche (fast) around the coun-
try lanes of Sussex.

Eastwell is an ex-Mullard
physicist whose first commercial
success was to design a new
valve that led to a 100,000-fold
drop in the very low pressures
in vacuum equipment. He has
stayed In charge of his company
while it has split into a dozen
different subsidiaries, each of
them run by entrepreneurial
managers continually seeking
Ideas for new products.

Tt Is this type of rapidly
expanding high-tech manufac-
turing company which many
observers of British industry,
from Margaret Thatcher down-
wards, desperately want to
encourage. Such companies, so
It is hoped, may be able to grow,
fast enough to make an inter-
national impact and in the
process generate significant
wealth and employment to com-
pensate for the demise of other
areas of manufacturing.
What are the essential'

ingredients which companies of '

this type require ? To find out.
the FT studied six concerns
(see table), all of them
extremely promising medium-
sized manufacturers which are
based in the UK and involved
in novel applications of science'
and technology.
Apart from Eastweli’s com-

pany. they are Eurothenn. a
Worthing-based manufacturer
of control equipment; Research
Machines, an Oxford computer
company; Quantel, part of the
UE1 electronics and engineer-
ing group, which is in Newbury

and makes equipment for TV
and design studios; Electrotech,

based near Bristol, which, pukes
semiconductor ‘ production
systems; and LK Tool, a factory
automation specialist in Castle
Bonington, near Derby.

While VG Instruments, Euro-
therm and UEI are’ all public
companies, the other three are
privately owned. LK Tool being
part of Cincinnati Milacron of
the US, which acquired the com-
pany about 18 months ago. LK
Tool, the only one of the six
to be owned by a non-UK con-
cern, was Included in the"study
because all the salient features
in its growth took place before
the acquisition.

All six companies share
several characteristics. They
have been growing in recent
yearn at a more r than respect-
able rate. 30 per cent annually
in the case of Quantel, VG
Instruments and Eurotherm and
by sevenfold since 1983 for LK
Tool. V . .

The companies’ are by no
means new. The youngest,
Quantel and Research Machines,
started in 1973 while the oldest,
LK Tool, is this year celebrating
its 25th anniversary ..Growth la
each case was far from rapid in-

itially but hag .-built-up as the
companies matured. None of the
companies needed significant in-
jections of capital in the -Vsy. of
equity from institutions or by
share issues until relatively late-

In every case, the engineers
who started the companies are
still firmly in control. They
have, however, recruited Into
key positions _ specialist man-
agers, for Instaiihe- withfmhrkef-
'ing skills, to supply non-tech-

nicat.expertise not possessed s
by

the founders.

- .With the exception of Re-
search Machines,' all the' con-
cerns are substantial exporters,

generally preferring to sell their
products overseas through sub-
sidiaries rather than'relying on
distributors. • •

All the companies are “ en-
gineering driven ” in that the
development of technical ideas
takes precedence to thoughts
about exactly where new pro-
ducts are to be marketed. There

- is general agreement on the im-
portance of keeping working
units small, to minimise
bureacracy and to simplify the
way that ideas can be translated

into products.
Take Quantel. which; shot to

prominence in' the 1970s by de-
veloping ingenious

_
electronic

systems -for. TV broadcasters.
With the equipment used by
TV studios all over the world,
engineers can enlarge, coin-

press or merge images at the
touch of a' few buttons.

Then followed the product for
which Quantel is probably best
known, a computerised “paint-
box " which is used as an elec-
tronic aid in. graphics .design,

both in TV studios and in the
production of advertising
material. In the past five years,
thecompany has sold about 400
of these, machines at up. to
£150,000 each:

Quantel has continued to de-
velop new electronic gadgets,
ranging from evermore complex
special-effects equipment for TV
to Instruments which clean np
radar images or monitor the
flow, of .blood in people’s, veins.

•“ We are not interested,” says-
Richard Taylor, Quantel’s man-

a

[ SIX UK HIGH-TECH SUCCESSES J
Annual

( Cotnmeroaf... - sales
*

’. Bn- Year of
Company activity (&i) pkjyees formation

Eurotherm Control equipment *1 2,000 1945
VG Instruments Scientific instruments 44 1,400 1941
Quantel TV/derign systems .*

,
50 - SSO 1973

LK Tool -•Measuring machines 39* •' 160 1941 -

Electrotech Semiconductor instruments 25 450 1940
Research Machines Computers 17 250 • 1973
* Estimate.

. aging- ' director, “ in markets
which already exist—we want
to create.new.ones." At any one
time: some 2S research projects
are under way in the company’s
development laboratory (prob-
ably the only one In the world
to keep a parrot as a communal
pet). .

The projects are started not
as a result of detailed market
research but on the basis, says
Taylor, of whether they “feel
right" Each may. require a
number of' changes in direction
before it reaches the produc-
tion stage, a process which can
take four years. According to
Taylor, only about 5 per cent of
thd development schemes the
company has started have failed

to turn into useful products.

In the case of VG Instru-

ments, proposals, for new pro-
ducts rfrom the group's subsi-

diaries—which over the years
have split off, amoeba-like, into
separate units concerned with
such products as mass spectro-
meters, microscopes,- surface-

analysis equipment and semi-
conductor-fabrication systems
—are' vetted by a small head-
quarters team in Crawley led

' by Eastwell. But the VG chair-

man says he has only to be
“half convinced" that the idea
-is sound before he agrees to.'

start its development
The approach hinges, says

Eastwell. on hiring from the
. outset entrepreneurially minded
employees. There is “no magic
formula," according to the
chairman, behind VG’s policies

for recruiting scientists and
engineers. “There are all kinds
-of indications, as , to ; whether-
someone Is going to do well.'

One is enthusiasm. Another is a
feeling that the person knows
what business is about—he or
she doesn’t just talk about a
technical subject but discusses
the possibilities of a market.”
.Once a development 'project

begins. Eastwell “seeds" it with
small amounts of money. “There
are some losers (among the
projects) but not too many. We
never spend too much initially
and we never start the schemes
in the first place unless we are
sure- of the people"

Eurotherm adopts a similar

Bernard Eastwell: his approach hinges on hiring entrepreneurially minded employees

strategy ' to the instruments
company in appointing “ pro-

duct champions” from within
-the group to mastermind new
developments. In this way, it

has spawned four main, sub-
sidiaries,' in temperature and
process control, chart recorders
and variable-speed drives,
together with a dozen or so
smaller ones in areas ranging
from printers to computer-
aided design.

The company aims to continue
expanding mainly to maintain
career opportunities for the
people within Eurotherm,
according to Jobn Shackleton,
joint managing director.
Shackleton says that this
strategy helps his - company to
keep its brightest' and most able
employees who are in danger
of being lured away to rivals.

Shackleton disagrees with the
notion that UK engineers may
be brilliant innovators but are
useless at selling. .Virtually all
'Eurotherm’s'* sales ' people are
graduate engineers who are
given early experience of learn-
ing about customers’ require-
ments, for example by going out
with maintenance staff on
service calls. “They soon become
aware of the different facets of
marketing." he says.

The Eurotherm head also
sees no reason why even fairly
large organisations — Euro-
therm now has 2,000 employees— shodld fall to keep ‘ up a
“ small company ” approach. By
this he means that the

.
company

is organised as a kind of federa-

tion of small operating units,
each containing no more than
some 300 people.

In this way. people can build
up dose working relationships
with colleagues, management
chains are kept short and there
is more chance of good techni-
cal ideas for new products
bubbling to the surface rather
than being submerged by
bureaucracy. “ We are con-
vinced. ’’ says Shackleton, “ that
with only minor adaptations the
ideology we had in our early
days can also apply to a big
company.

"

The progress of both LK
Tool and Electrotech shows
what can be done, even in
fiercely competitive markets
dominated by multinationals, if

a small concern with a strong
commitment to technological
excellence keeps an eye open
for opportunities missed by the
major corporations.

LK Tool, originally a tool
maker for customers such as
Rolls-Royce, started the
development of highly complex
measuring machines (to fit to
automated marhina tools and
similar equipment) during the
late 1960s. In the engineering
recession of the 1970s. rather
than cat development work,
the company poured cash into
improving its products. It
devised its own electronic con-
trol equipment and was an
early pioneer in applications of
carbon-fibre, which was used to
make high-strength and
extremely rigid components and
increase measuring accuracy.

” The thinking then was
‘ Let’s see where we can go in

the next 10 years . recalls

John Beckett, the - company’s
chief executive. In the past
three years .the approach has
paid off handsomely, with sales
nearly doubling every 12
months and 70 per cent of out-
put going to the US. US cus-

tomers include such blue-chip
engineering concerns as TRW,
Boeing. Pratt and Whitney,
General Dynamics. Westing-
house. Chrysler and General
Electric.

Electrotech, which -is still

owned by the three engineers
who started the company (with
two colleagues) back in 1968,
has proved to be nimble enough
continually to find niches in the
world’s semiconductor-equip-
ment market, a business
dominated by giants such as
Applied Materials of the US
and Anelva of Japan. “ In this
area it’s really the technology
that sells,” says Frank Keeble.
technical director -and co-
founder. “Our main motiva-
tion is to see a piece of our
sophisticated equipment chun-
tering away doing a useful
job.”

Of all the six companies. Re-
search Machines, started by
Mike Fischer and Mike O’Regan,
two Oxford graduates, has per-
haps the most formal approach
to the development of products.
These are mainly computers
used in schools and colleges,
though the company is now
branching out into other areas,
such as communications net-

- : - - - i.—r ?

rfff.
fw

Before a development pn>j*~
starts, the company maps oaTl
detailed planning schedule
the next two or tbreeTeX
taking in such aspects
envisaged marttets for the
duct the main stages iq
development and the way thf
machine will be made. Fischer
the company's maru$
director, says he leaned
approach from the Japanese.

as ’

a potential
customer, he toured Jan
electronics plants roughly tWlb
a year between 3979 and 198l
taking in the working methwu
of companies such as HitachiNEC and Mitsubishi- FiscW
made these visits, and siioiu
tours of US companies
Tandem, Holm and Teradv^t
because he was “appalled by tS
conventional wisdom of currantUK management”

Like many of the other fire
companies. Research Machine,
makes wide use of subcontrac-
tors in manufacturing its pm.
ducts, and adopts the latest
manufacturing technologies,
such as computer-aided design
and computerised work plan,
niug methods, to minimise
costs and improve production
standards.

The Oxford company, despite
subcontracting 70 per cent of
its manufacturing, retains con-
trol over this work to a degree
which is unusual for such a
concern. To keep up quality
it buys all the components itself

before banding them to subcoo.
tractors. The company's com-
puterised work scheduling
system, which it installed hi
1983, within a year virtually

halved tbe volume of com-
ponents k kept in stock, cutting

maunfaemring costs and
increasing profits.

Like many of the people
behind all six companies,
Fischer is driven by an almost
messianic vision of the kind of
world-class operation which he
wants his organisation to
become and which he thinks
other industrial concerns
should strive towards. He says
he is worried that many large

UK manufacturing companies
“are not trying hard enough"
either to improve quality or to

generate new ideas and first-

rate managers.

Finding good-quality people to

recruit is, for Research Machines
and many of the other five com
ceras. a real stumbling block

to further rapid expansion As
for the long-term plans of

Research Machines, Fischer fas

aiming high: “We want to

create a European version of a
Hewlett-Packard or a
Matsushita."

Freoiotis articles in tint

series appeared on June 9 and
11.

BASF plastics

„ technology
for research and
development
engineers worldwide.
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SOUTH AFRICA

Friday June 13 1986
Mr Botha turns

AS THE South African crisis

deepens, so Mr P. YV. Botha is

slamming the door on the
diminishing opportunities to

resolve a conflict which
threatens to engulf southern
Africa. By rejecting the Com-
monwealth proposals designed
to initiate constitutional talks

between black and white he has
denied thu concerned outside
world the chance to play a

mediating role. By arresting

hundreds of black leaders under
yesterday's reimposed emerg-
ency laws, lie has demonstrated
his refusal to tolerate the
dwindling number of legitimate
representatives of the country's
black majority still at liberty.

Mr Botha and his government
now stand isolated, at home and
abroad, bankrupt of policies

other than the iron fist.

The report presented yester-

day by the Commonwealth
Eminent Persons’ Group on the
outcome of its mission to

South Africa is a damning ver-

dict on Mr Botha's efforts to

create an equitable society. The
reforms that have been initi-

ated. overdue but none the less

welcome, have been leading, it

seems, not towards a non-racial

and representative government.
They are little more than an
attempt to modernise apartheid

• and to give it a more human
face. In the words of the report,

Ihe Sou til African Government
-is in truth not prepared to

negotiate fundamental change,
not to countenance the creation
of genuine democratic struc-

tures, nor to face the prospect
of the end of white domina-
tion."

Economic measure

Pretoria failed to measure up
to every yardstick presented
by the group. It found no
genuine intention to dismantle
apartheid; draconian legislation

was being strengthened, not
lifted; Mr Nelson Mandela and
other political prisoners remain
in jail: political freedoms are

being further curtailed; and the
Government rejected the pro-
Mposal- that violence should be
suspended to create a climate
in which alt-party talks could
take place.

This bleak assessment pre-

sents the Commonwealth and
the West as a whole with a

challenge persuasively put for-

ward yesterday by the two
co-chairmen of the Group. Mr
Malcolm Fraser and General
Olusegun Obasan.io. Concerted
international effort, they main-
tained. offered the only chance
of averting what the report

describes as a “racial conflagra-
tion" and major armed conflict

spilling beyond South Africa's
borders. Such an effort, they
said, should be based on fresh
economic measures against
South Africa, and western
leaders should consider actions
which range from the psycho-
logical. such as the suspension
of air links, to embargoes on
the import of fruit and vege-
tables or bulk goods such as
coal.

Before new measures are
imposed, their impact and
practicality must be carefully
assessed. Such a study, perhaps
co-ordinated by the Common-'
wealth Secretariat, should

.
go

ahead as a matter of urgency,
to be completed if possible in
time for the meeting of
Commonwealth leaders in
London in early August, when
they will discuss their response
to the report.

The arguments used in

support of further measures are
nevertheless compelling. As the
report points out. it is not
sanctions which will destroy

;

the country but the persistence
of apartheid and the Govern-
ment’s failure to engage in

fundamental political reform.

Concerted action

The Commonwealth Group is

convinced that Pretoria fears .

effective economic measures. If

the Government is allowed to
believe that, however intran-

sigent its stand or violent
its repression of black opposi-
tion, the West will not act, the
process of change is likely to

remain tortuous and equivocal.

There is a further important
point made by the Group. Well
placed to assess black opinion
after three visits to South. Africa
during which they met a wide
range of residents. If black
South Africans believe the

West will never exert sufficient

pressure on Pretoria, they will

exercise their only option: ever-
increasing violence.

As Mr Fraser and General
Obasanjo stressed yesterday,
the black - gm-eiUmdHl* TWar
comes to power under these
circumstances will be pro-

foundly inimical to the WesL
The purpose of economic

sanctions at this time is not to

cripple the South African
economy, but to persuade Mr
Botha to think again. The col-

lapse of apartheid is inevitable,

but concerted action by the
West may yet keep alive the
hope that white rule may be
ended by negotiation and not
by violence.

G A A O

tight

m Ulster
THE BRITISH Government's
decision to dissolve the Nor-
thern Ireland Assembly, form-
ally announced in the House of
Commons yesterday, can have
surprised no-one. When the
assembly was set up four years

ago it was more in the hope
than the expectation that it

would provide a forum for the
devolution of power to the
province. It also played a role

in monitoring Ulster's affairs in

the security, economic, social

and cultural fields. However
imperfect, it was a body which
reflected at least some Ulster
opinion.
Vet the assembly was marred

from the start by the refusal of
the mainly Catholic Social and
Democratic Labour Party to
participate. The SDLP con-

tested the initial elections, but
declined to take up its seats.

Hopes that it would change its

mind were never fulfilled.
Following the Anglo-Irish

agreement last November, the
Unionist members gave up their
original functions. The
assembly became a forum for
attacking the agreement and
the non-sectarian Alliance
Party walked out. Dissolution
became Inevitable after the
Unionist leaders refused to

talk to Mr Tom King, the

Northern Ireland Secretary,
about the assembly's role.

The timing was determined
by the new elections which
were due by October 20. There
would have been no point in

holding them in the present
climate. Nor is there any
reason why the British Govern-
ment should go on funding a

body so bent on rejecting every
British initiative.

Marching season

It is. however, dissolution not
abolition. The statutory power
to reconvene the assembly with
fresh elections remains. That is

unlikely to happen in the near
future, but if the people of
Ulster are ever to agree to talk

to each other acros the religious

divide, they will need some
forum in which to do so.

For the present it is the con-

tinuation of direct rule, and
direct rule without the local

input that the assembly when
it was at least partially workir^
could provide. It is also the

marching season in Ulster when
British initiatives are unwise.
British policy therefore must be,

and almost certainly wUl be, to
sit it out until the autumn when
there might be some chance
that talks can be revived with
the Unionist parties.

The omens are not good, but
the prospects are even worse
when looked at from the point
of view of the Unionist leaders.
At present, they have almost
no say in Ulster's affairs. The
Official Unionists are leaning
towards integration with, the
mainland, but it is being made
clear to them that it is not on.
Northern Ireland Is too differ-

ent from Britain. All the
Unionists. bar Mr Enoch
Powell, tend to boycott the
House of Commons, and there-
fore deprive themselves of the
opportunity of influencing
Ulster policy from Westminster.

Long haul

At the same time, the only
outside channel .of pressure on
Britain's Ulster policy-making
has become the Irish Republic.
The Anglo-Irish agreement
survives intact and is unlikely
to be lightly thrown away. The
cross party consensus support-
ing the agreement is still in

force, as was illustrated by the
response to Mr King's state-

ment about the assembly yes-
terday. The agreement has
already produced some gains
in improving security.

Among the mnre encouraging
signs, the Churches In Northern
Ireland are urging a resumption
of talks and Mr John Hume, the
SDLP leadpr. was notably con-
ciliatory when he repeated his
offer of direct discussions with
the Unionist leaders after
acknowledging that the

assembly had lo go. There was
also a suggestion in Mr King's
statement that Ulster business
might be given more time, and
less of it at impossible hours,
in Westminster. iF only the
Unionist MPs would resume
their seats.

It is not much, but -it -was-
always known that .the Anglo-
Irish agreement would' be a
long haul. This is part of the
haul. Besides, there remains no
agreed alternative.

CCT* LAWRENCE there?

I Vo he was taken by the
-* system at two o'clock

this morning.” My telephone

call early yesterday morning to

Lawrence Ntlokoa, ebairmanof
the Kasigo Residents Organisa-
tion, was the first Inkling of a
massive police swoop on black

community leaders, trade union-

ists, churchmen and leaders of

anti-apartheid organisations like

the United Democratic Front
and the black consciousness

Azapo movement Mr Ntlokoa
is the man who brought a civil

case, still being heard, against

Mr Louis Le Grange, Minister
of Law and Order over alleged

unlawful police action. By noon
the Ministry of Information had
announced that President P. W.
Botha had declared a state of
emergency from midnight on
Wednesday, four days before
the tenth anniversary of the
1976 Soweto rising. South
Africa thus entered its gravest

crisis against the background
of 'a week's near panic on the
foreign exchange market and
the risk of descent into a siege
economy.
The Afrikaner - dominated

South African state, which
throughout 21 months of violent

unrest in black townships has
warned that it has used only a
fraction of the power in its

hands, now seems determined to
use that power fully.

Those within the security
establishment who have argued
for massive repression at one.

go rather than the current

S
olicy under which nearly 2,000
lacks have died in the last 2i

months, appear to have won the
day.
What stayed the government's

hand until now was both ex-
ternal pressures—the threat of
sanctions and the Common-
wealth Eminent Persons Group
—and a diminishing hope that
the combination of reform and

„ force, including the seven-
month partial state of emer-
gency. would see a gradual end
to violence.

Instead the violence has
spread from the townships to
rural areas and the homelands.
Black leaders have become in-

i creasingly self-confident against
the backdrop of rising militancy
among right wing whites, in-

cluding those in the police and
army.
These factors have led to a

radical shift in emphasis back
.
Jto the. laager mentality

• On May Iff, only two days
after the Eminent...persons
Group (EFG) arrived on its

second mission to seek negotia-
tions between the government
and the banned African
National Congress (ANC) and
other black groups. President
Botha publicly castigated the
"unsolicited interference of
meddling groups” visiting the
country. He also warned that
" nobody must underestimate
our determination to maintain
law and order. . . . People who
perpetrate violence must take
note that they will inevitably

.
face the full power of the state

,
which has not nearly been
-applied to the fulL”

Four days later the South
African military launched raids
against alleged ANC facilities in
Botswana, Zambia and Zim-

Asia’s

lending hand

Masao Fujioka’s reserve and
innate conservatism—qualities
usually appreciated among
bankers—have got him into
trouble recently. Which is why
the Japanese president of the ,

Asian Development Bank
appeared on the defensive when i

addressing a gathering of his
,

peers in London yesterday.

Fujioka, recently elected for
a second term, has been under
attack from two quarters. The
US, the bank’s second biggest
shareholder, has been unhappy
with his reluctance to adopt
more market-orientated policies, 1

especially lending to the private
sector. Third World countries,

such as India, meanwhile, blame
his prudence for a significant
slowdown in the bank's lending
activities.

The urbane Fujioka seems to
be taking it all in his stride.

He insisted yesterday that the
ADB's primary responsibility
was to ensure that the bank
adhered to sound financial poli-

cies.

The former Japanese civil

servant conceded that his dif-

By Anthony Robinson in Johannesburg

-'•'T (jm
Sir

babwe. The same evening the
EPG returned to London to pre-
pare a report, issued earlier this
week, highly critical of the
South African government's
intransigence.

But if President Botha
thought that torpedoing the
EPG and attacking neighbour-
ing countries would appease
right wing Afrikaners and rally

white support he was disabused
three days later when Mr
Eugene Terre'Blanche, leader
of the right wing, para-military
Afrikaaner Wee retaildsbeweg-
ing (AWB) prevented Mr Pifc

Botha, the Foreign Minister,
from addressing a meeting in

Petersburg, Northern Trans-
vaal. Ominously the police,
angry and frustrated after
seemingly fruitless efforts to

contain unrest, ostentatiously
failed to prevent disruption- to
the National Party rally. This
added credence to the AWB's
claims that many, if not most
of the police, sympathised with
it

Meanwhile, the daily toll of
death, fire-bombing and violence
has continued unabated. Less
than 15 kms from parliament
itself three weeks of factional
fighting in the Crossroads
squatter camp has killed nearly
60 people and left 80.000 home-
less amid accumulating evid-
ence of direct police support
for-one of the factions involved.
To cap it ail, the US Congress
has just approved its toughest-
ever package of economic
sanctions and the EPG has left
little doubt that the Common-
wealth will shortly be asked to
do likewise.

Twenty-five years after Dr
Hendrik Vervoerd led his
country out of the Common-
wealth, South Africa thus finds
itself isolated as uever before.
Even so the authorities might
still have kept their nerve had
this combination of factors not
-coincided with the imminence
of the most emotive date in
contemporary South African
history—the 10th anniversary
on Monday, June 16 of the 1967
Soweto uprising.

Rightly or wrongly the

government,- and above all the
security forces, appear to have
convinced themselves that June
L6'bas been set as a date for a

co-ordinated, nationwide attack
by black radicals on the whole
system- of white domination.
Last week Mr Louis Le Grange,
the tough and controversial
minister of law and order,

banned all meetings to com-
memorate June 16 and June 26,

anniversary of the publication
of the "freedom charter" in
1955- The charter, which calls

for a non-racial democratic
South Africa and the national-
isation of mines, banks and
major industries, is the bible
of most black opposition groups.

But the government’s attempt
to pass draconian amendments
to the existing internal security
and public safety acts has been
blocked by tbe coloured and
Indian houses of the tri-cameral
parliament. These amendments
would have permited Mr Le
Grange to declare any part of
the country an unrest area,

detain people without trial for
up to 180 days without recourse
to the courts, provide a blanket
Indemnity for the police and
give him wide powers to control

the media.
Imposition of a state of

emergency over the whole
country gives the security forces
the virtually unlimited powers
they have been seeking_before
June 16. It is likely to be
removed once the government’s
amendments have been put Into

force by presidential decree.
To this extent the government

has been forced against its will

to introduce a full state of

emergency, in the knowledge
of what happened to South
Africa's external image and
foreign investors’ confidence the
last time the emergency was
declared on July 21. 1985. Five
weeks later the government was
obliged to close the foreign
exchange markets and the
Johannesburg stock exchange,
declare a partial moratorium on
capital repayments covering
$14bn of the country's then
foreign debt of S24bn and
re-introduce the two-tier rand.

There is not likely to be a
repeat performance, mainly
because the restrictions intro-
duced in tbe September debt
moratorium package, and subse-

quent tightening up of exchange
control regulations, mean that

barriers are already in place to
prevent a capital outflow. Dr
Gerhard De Kock, in Switzer-

land for a meeting of the Bank
of International Settlement this
week indicated that the authori-
ties had no intention of intro-
ducing any further exchange
controls. This position has

certainly been taken at face
value by exchange dealers in
Johannesburg who pointed out
that the Reserve Bank simply
does not have the reserves to
mount an artificial defence of
the currency and is prepared to
let the rate take the strain.

‘The depressed rand is the best

I Co--.;* C-*.

deterrent to capital flight and
besides, by now we have got
used to living in a state of tur-
moil.” said one exchange dealer
for a major foreign bank
Tbe depressed rand will once

again work through into higher
rand profits for gold producers
and other mineral exporters as
well as keeping imports de-
pressed. But its inflationary

effects on an economy already
suffering from 18.6 per cent
retail price inflation (April!
and five years of depressed
investment, will only add to the
troubles of a minister of finance
stuck with an economy which
stubbornly refuses to lift itself

out of recession.

.

With most major non-mining
sectors deeply depressed tbe
Government is believed to be
on the point of introducing a
stimulatory package, possibly
on June 16 itself. But as sanc-
tions pressures rise inexorably
in the wake of the latest emer-
gency measures, the Govern-
ment is facing strong demands,
particularly . from powerful
sectors of Afrikaner business
and finance who argue that the
rules of an open market
economy cannot be applied to a
country virtually under siege.
The siege economy faction,

whose leading proponent is Mr
Fred du piessis, head of the

'large Saritam Group, are -stHI in'

a minority. But much of busi-
ness and finance, especially com-
panies which unlike Sanlam
rely heavily upon foreign trade,
fear the Government's slide
into isolated authoritarianism
will inevitably, hasten the
arrival of siege conditions. Many
leading industrial groups, like
Anglo American Corporation
and the Premier Group—whose
chairmen were in the delegation
which held .talks.with, the ANC
in Lusaka last year — have
already declared June 16 a holi-
day and have pleaded with the
Government to take a Jess con-
frontational approach. They
point to the experience of May
Day, six weeks ago, when
nearly 2m black workers staged
-the biggest “work stayaway"
In South African history. Mass

rallies were held throughout
the country. The police kew a
low profile. There were m
deaths and precious fewarrat*
Next day the country returned
to work as normal.

The Government as so often
in the past, appears to have
ignored the pleas of the busi
ness community. Instead it has
succumbed to the temptation tn

'

use June 16 as an opportunity
’

to decapitate the widest range
of black organisations and give
the police virtually limfffes

'

powers- The Press win also faty
additional restrictions in its
coverage of developments in
black areas. The danger, as Mr •

Helen Su2man. the opposition
Procressive Federal Party •

(PFP1 spokesman on law and »

order pointed out. is that by
arresting black leaders the
Government could face a more
chaotic situation in black areas •-

loading to even greater blood,
shed.-

In its defence the Govern-
ment argues that order is essen. .

tial if it is to carry on with its

Apartheid reform policies

which include the scrapping nf -

influx control and the pass laws, -

.property and business rights for ^

blacks and other measures -

designed to make Apartheid-jess
'

-

offensive. It also says it wants
to share political power with
blacks and is prepared to nego-

*
-

liate with the ANC. provided it *7,

renounces violence first-

In 1976 the Soweto rising

spread around the country

before resistence eventually

subsided 18 months and 700
deaths later. But in the inter-

"

vening ten-, years the ratio

between whites and blacks and
the balance of- power .ins

changed significantly. The fact

'

that the current unrest has
'

tasted for 21 months with-; no"
sign of diminishing is not

merely a result of what-,the ’

authorities see as their relative

“restraint ” It also reflects the - •

emergence of • powerful black

trade unions, a nationwide net----

work of black community associ-

ations. often linked tn Ac
United Democratic Front

*

(UDFl. and strong moral and
material support from the

~-

churches, many whites—and the
~

international community.
Reform at the government's

pace is no longer acceptable to
"

the maiority of blacks who are

Increasingly active in organ isa- •

tions whose main aim, like that

of—the Solidarity movemeat ^in

Poland, is to circumventUMd.
ignore the authority of what is s

;

in their eyes an illegitimate and
repressive government. The.-
past two years have seen the

emergence of black alternative •

.

organisations in the townships .

.

and schools. Radical blacks have .

also waged war on the symbols
'

of white authority in the town-
ships—including black police-

-

men, councillors and suspected

.

informers.
This, is the challenge to the

.

government's authority which
.

the security forces now appear

to have been given carte blanche
.

to smash. If they succeed the

long term price in racial- bitier-

ness could however be much
higher than the cost of negotia- .

tion, an option which has now "

been decisively rejected..

Men and Matters

r-U ffBYS British
T Airways

. TO LO**t^K

"Don’t worry—the aircraft are
American, the livery's Ameri-
can. with luck the engines
will be — only the name's

British, sir”

ferences with the US were
fundamental. .- Joe O. Rogers,
tbe Reagan Administration's
man at the ADB's Manila head-
quarters, and the bank's newest
director, has been unashamedly
pushing for development of the
private sector.

Fujioka has fashioned a com-
promise by making some funds
available to the private sector
but insisting firmly that “we
do not pursue privatisation as
an ideology.”
He blames the ADB lending

slowdown partly on the drop in
economic activity in Asia.
“ Although Asia will remain an
area of higher economic growth
than anywhere else,” he says,
“ the days of double digit ex-
pansion are gone. We shall
witness a steady but slower
expansion over the next
decade."

Space salesman
Jean Sol tier, the veteran French
aerospace engineer, who has
taken over as chairman of the
Societe Europeenne de Propul-
sion rocket engine company,
promises to bring a hard-
headed approach to firing
objects into space—big business
nowadays.

Soilier has moved into the
chairman’s seat vacated explo-
sively a fortnight ago by Roger
Leagards.
Lesgards, nominated by the

previous socialist government,
brought a dash of colour into
the company which makes
engines for the European
Arlane rocket. But according
to Snecma, the state-owned
aero engine group, which owns
50 per cent of SEP, he failed to

apply sufficient, zeal to convert
SEP into' a fully-fledged in-

dustrial group.
Possible shortcomings is

SEP’s industrial organisation
were underlined by failure in
the third stage engine which
resulted In Ariane’s latest
crash two weeks ago.

To underline that Snecma is

bringing SEP firmly under its

wing, Soilier will keep his posi-

tion as assistant managing
director at the aero-engine
group, while guiding SEP Into
new orbits.

Soilier, aged 53, has had
long experience of trouble-
shooting missions in 24 years
with Snecma. His strong links
with Britain go back to
Snecma’s collaboration with
Rolls-Royce over Concorde. He
recalls with good humour some
of his earlier visits to the Rolls
hq in Derby where his anxlous-
to-please hosts diverted him
with guided tours of the Peak
District countryside when be
would have preferred to get
down to talking engines.

Rover’s return

Graham Day has decided he
would prefer to be chairman
and chief executive of the
Rover Group than of the anony-
mous-sounding BL.
Apart from restoring to

prominence the most historic
name in British motoring, it is :

just one more indication th/t

,

he intends -to practice a highly
personal management style
now tbat be has begun to settle
in with the state-owned motors
group after six weeks.
Day Intends to reverse com-

pletely the process attempted
by Sir Michael Edwardeg back
in 1978.
Edwardes, executive chair-

man at that time, decided that
the holding company shored
become as invisible as possible,
leaving all publicity to the
operating subsidiaries such as
Leyland Trucks, Austin Rover

.

and Land Rover.
His scheme never really

worked because the holding
company remained so much in
the public eye. It was. of
course, responsible for relation-

.

ships—sometimes strained—

I

with government, and with the >

targe body of small share-
holders who remain on the !

register to keep the stock ex-
j

change quotation alive (and
can be vociferous at annual
meetings).

Only pedantic people like
Financial Times writers ever
bothered to use tbe BL appen-
dage. To the rest of the world
the group has been British
Leyland, or simply Leyland.
So one more name change is

;

not likely to cause more con-'
fusion. .Since Austin and Morris

,

merged in 1952 to form British
i

Motor Corporation the grpup
,

(often as a result of further

!

acquisitions) has been British
Motor Holdings (1966), British
Leyland Motor Corporation
(1967). British Leyland (1975),
and then BL (1978).
Rover might be considered an

apt choice because it is the
lodest name owned by the
group. It dates back to 1888,
and was first used on a tricycle

|

produced by John Kemp Starley
and William Sutton, who set up
in business in Coventry 11
years earlier. They first used
the badge on a car—an 8-horse
power model—in 1904. It was
successful enough for them to
change the name of their com-
pany to Rover in 1906.

In due course
-any benefit claimant will

testify, telepfioning offices of
the Department of Health and
Social Security can require con-

siderable reserves of patience
.and good humour.
- Pity, though, tbe plight of
private hospital manager David
Hall, who rang the London
number given by tbe DHSS for

obtaining forms for- notifying

the Secretary .of State of " noti-.

fiable works and changes ” .as

required by the Health Services
' Act 1980.

, ^
On being connected, he was

told; “ Sorry, but the person
who deals with that is on a
course—for a year."

Hall, -o£ the Holly House hos-

pital in Buckhurst Hill, Essex,

writes in this week's issue of
Health Service Journal; " Had

;

it not been for the .political

ipaning of the present govern-

ment, I might have been
Tempted to think this was a new
means of . controlling growth
and expansion in the private,

hospital sector. *.

“ As it is, I can but hope that

the person’s, course is nearer its

end' than, its beginning."'

Observer
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atrtflc out hi* neck this time-
The argument vMMsk-Om

British Lfteral-fi0C& Demo- ' :

cratic party AUanee to -My 1m
partly about defence, ft is eke . H -

about the future of foeAfliaoee, 'V -M
bow it should he n*4. fcow'Jar.' . .,.

the- Social Denwctam ehoeuf ^ -
preserve a separate identity.. '

?.

and about the future o/DrOw£n ^
as a political leader.
Dr Owen knew all that when

he made his speech to Bom tost •.

week insisting on the rated tor
Britain to maintain nuclear •

weapons in virtually all fore-

Seeflble ripnmdanw«, . The
SDP leader was seating tbW- -

.
\-\j£ /.

empt the report of the Joint .
Sfnle of the nuluAcnf. off- ifb$

Alliance Commission on De- COnnnisdon say may hswwfa
fence and Dtsannamtint pub- It is loyal to the Atlantic
lished on Wednesday. Alliance and wants to develop'

'

The contrast between,.W » stronger European hfflar to.-

Owen's speech — incidentally, gtesre * betterMfacObetwedtt
one of the best he has" nad« ^
—and the Commission's report- W™y» ^Tuere is rro ittanig
is jail about politics, and only Place for a middle-sized power
secondarily a study in defence. ' like Britain from the problems

.

rtof«ni ___ . my. of the world mmnd US." '.-

™u There is nothing in that

^***5*1 au£L- santtMtr df rtcomrneffihrtions „
5***? to which Dr (keen codld reason-

-

^tteSS^S- Tbua the ^rmnent «*'*'*"* *\'

* is only when It comes to
.

5 i2jSS?w^2£Sv5SS the successor to - MUf that

gJSE* niiSrSSSS ttouWe Breaks onb-Or. to put it

another. Waar. K was. Here that ;

sssartaargg sats.«£S
ja=sa.fflg Sci2sri?^sse s :

:

in the autumn of 1M» jwb. Owen threw dowi the gauntlet
It has produced a responsible. When he made his speech in

serious, sober document. liberal Bonn.
MPa such as Mr Paddy Ashdown, Aftsrfa comes Cd the «fid of

.

who used to be regarded as its life around the- jnid-H&Os,
rather a wUd. maw, do not.take The Conservative Government
it amiss whell It is pdifited out has already contracted to sue-
that a very similar document coed it with the Trident system
could have bfiefl produced bytmder wbicn the missiles are
(say} the Royal Institute at bought from the Americans.^ A* other pplWcal parties

aayjyy.js
the emotooo from defence argd- power. The report at . the
menti the gungho-lsm oa.fo* iffiLnce commis&Mi alas re-

tiie umlaterahsm cOmu^ds Trident's cahcella-
°n the left fom. The cofflfelMtott accepts.

POLITICS TODAY

Dr Owen writes Ins

own
By Malcolm Rutherford

Dr Owen: appmml to sniff at a cmnparenriae

The' report’s ether merit Is however, that Prtartt should be „ . , , i .
... „ . .

•

entirely political. It- represents kept in the meanthne and leave* technical alternatives which fit there a a flaw in the Com-.

a compromise tharmost^ hSSng o^n whether there should 'be a “vS
uSe

Si,S.i
iS
'iSS^members of the Alliance can ittirlMi* ammiM, • - - e EnTPPI®®1 -nnhhninn deter- may be- rash to cancel Trident

happily live with, and can put Paragraph 67 ttys In part: Tent;
.. . . .

to their party conferences with "We believe that the Polaris 0 The views of our European ^*2?*:
a reasonable mrpeotation of submarines should be main- allies on whether new British
approval. minedLin service ais a European nuclear eapajrilities axe required..

It is very strong on arms contribution- tb. deterrence for far Etmopem defence.*1 De£S^
control. All the measures that foe next decade-—well beyond . It; is . deaf that fhbSe tw»-

'

have ever been discussed in' the life of the' next famunent patAgtajfia were meant to repre- 8 ™ "r?y
defence circles over the past 20 *-cnd do npt need tQ be re- sent the compromise: between 0aa*gt *“ B

^K^l*
ce5L^£ J5

e

years, or so are there: a more placed tow?*. ' the Alliance partner*, and the budget over^the
determined approach to the 'Paragraph 68 goes dni “No 'sop;to Dr Owen who to. keener ff

<^
ur
^?eD*L.*£fc

lsdetermined approach to the Paragraph 68 goes 6ni “No 'sop 'to Dr Owen who to. keener pr£f?
a
Je^..ff

x
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ir^eDt*
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talks, on mutually balanced derisaon on whether and, if so, than most of his colleagnes on yefy; ;dffScnlt to he aura that
force reductions in Vienna, bow Brttidr nuclear weapons - matntaioing British Nuclear mat- a- nnnecessMUy gspenalve

more musde to the Conference should he maintained beyond forces “indefinitely. .
,';... without laving -some ajtenurtnre

on Disarmament in Europe in Polaris can properly he . made The .oonuwomise eafl also be system to- measure to agamst,

Stockholm, another go at fleeter- exCfept in foe.ligbt of: qtrite reasonably defended on >nd as, yfet the alternative does

ing a comprehensive test ban
.
#-TB* progress Of arms Control .the feVttflds^^tfolt dmtfnStances nQ® cxisc-.

treaty, and a plea for a battle- .mid disarmament; -: Change and foefe to no need for .'. The Commission also, argues'
field nuclear-weapon-tree rone -# The balance of relationships an opposition patty to mtice a" tha* Trident to too powerful for
in central Europe. wiffiih Nath between Europe' couuZUtment HOW <m a subject British or European reqpOo-
The report to also firm on atmttdDSj ' that may only: .arise several meats. Certainly it to much

defence expenditure, which • The range And. costs Of the years ahead*.
*

-more powerful and probably

more accurate than Polaris. Yet
the fact to that it to the system
that is available. If it is a deter-
rent and not to be used, the
degree of potential overkill to
* - -V-

nTrapfVktw

Bs any case; the Commission
has no great need to make the

- argument, so far as Dr Owen is

concerned, for he himself
appears to have no particular
cammftmeflt to Trident. He said
in B«rfir “ The British contribu-
tion to strengthening the Etzro-

pern pfHar to Nato . . .must also
include for foe present main-
taining a TwiniTnuTn nuclear
deterrent. Jt does not need to
be Of the super sophistication of
Trident"
-Thus Dr Owen could per-

fectly well have warmly en-

dorsed the Commission’s find-

ings if he had wanted to and,

to be accurate, be has certainly

not rejected them. What he
has done to to try to put his

' Own nwoiniil damn nn thnm; to

seek to ensure that there is no
whittling away of the Commis-
dtrfs recommendation to an-
ndr a replacement for Polaris

by- means of postponing the

decision, and to place on record
.his own commitment to Britain
remaining a nuclear power.

it was a political action that

takes account of the possibility

that the SDP might want to
keep Its separate identity rather

than merge with the liberals
after, foe general election.

Yet the trouble to that if one
pernm. seeks to Place his own
infinrprelafoxi on a report,

ofoere may do foe same The
ai»fnmr> conferences of the
liberals -and the SDP could now
be much-more difficult. Whereas
the Coshmissiaa's recommenda-
tions might have been approved
by both parties In a spirit of
oompnomAse, there could now- be
£1 flouted amendments wmMng
it unclear what the Alliance
defeooe poBcy to.

The anti-nuclear wing of the
Liberal Party is already step-

ping«tp its campaign. There are
jiao flight,of-protest within- the
SDP. Mrs Shirley Williams and
Mr William Rodgers, two of the
founding members, have been
critical of the way Dr Owen has
Handled foe matter. A com-
promise was there' and could
have' been lived with. .Dr Owen
appeared to sniff at it
Such potential splits -are a.

rift for the other parties. The
Conservative Central Office is

potting oat literature nearly
every day aiming at showing
that the Alliance is divided. Mr
David Steel, the Liberal leader,

is aware of the problems. “I
don't think that we could go
into an election with one set of
candidates saying one thing and
nnnthor gur enrina the Other."

he said on television on Sun-
day. “It Isn't the end of the'

warUE if font happens. Bat in.

ipy view it's pretty close to it."

Can the situation be re-

trieved? The answer to pos-
sab& yes. There to, afteran.no
disgrace In having disagree-

ments on such a fundamental
matter as .nuclear defence. And
there was a great deal rise in

Dr Owen's Bonn speech that

was entirely compatible with
the recommendations of the

Joint Commission.

The European dimension is

foe srrflfcfag example, lids is

m old idea, a* much associated
with Mr Edward Heath, the
former Tory leader, as anyone.
It Is that Britain. France and
West Germany should get
together to oo-ordifialp their
defence polities. It has never
folly taken off in the past, but
it to more relevant than ever
today.

Britain and France, as foe
two European nuclear powers,
and West Germany as the
European country with the
most effective conventional
forces could And that they have
a great deal to say to each
other. It would not be an anti-

American act, but it might
present the Americans with a
single European voice.

The point about British

nuclear weapons to that they
are there because they are

there—for historical reasons.
The question at issue, as the
Defence White Paper
emphasised last year, "is not
whether this cpbntty should
become a nuclear power, it is

whether we should give up a
major defence capability and
role that we already possess."

One conld go farther: since
we have them, how should we
use them diplomatically? One
.answer to to explore yet again
the possibility iff nuclear co-

operation with France based on
an understanding with
Germany. That is what Dr
Owen Is getting at, and so, in
Its less ambitious way, is foe
commission's report
- Yet the Alliance will have to
move fast if it can agree on
such a course. It is not beyond
the wit of the present Govern-
ment to lean in the same
direction and it Is striking that
the British Labour Party now
has quite close contacts on
defence with the West German
Social Democrats,
When the history of Mrs

Thatcher's premiership Is

Written, it win be recorded that
in the. period all the British
parties became more European.
Who will lead tile race?

Lombard

The Birkbeck

controversy
By MicfaaeL Prowse

IF YOU are not yet fully con-
versant with foe Birkbeck con-
troversy, you soon will be. It
is a David and Goliath story
which to attracting increasing
media attention and questions
in Parliament. The storyline to

simple and calculated to appeal
to the British sense of fair play.
Faceless bureaucrats at the
powerful University Grants
Committee have recalculated
the way they fond part-time
further education. Result: a
small college In Bloomsbury
winch specialises in the teach-
ing of mature students faces fin-

ancial ruin.
Like David, however,

academics at Birkbeck College,
which is part of the University
of London, are proving pretty
adept with a sung. Professor
Roderick Flood, head of the
college's History Department,
who has emerged as chief
spokesman during the crisis, is

firing off pebbles with such
ferocity that somebody at foe
UGC looks bound to get hart.
It is well known that bureau-
cratic organisations can make
extraordinarily silly mistakes.
This week, with its ham-fisted
attempt to restructure the fund-
ing of part-time students, foe
UGC seems to have qualified
for the dunce’s hat; with first

class honours.
Hitherto, the funding of part-

time students has been some-
thing of a mystery. The problem
to how to valne them relative to
foil-time students1

; different
ratios have been applied in
different universities.

The UGC now argnes that It

would be "fairer to all* If the
same ratio were applied every-
where. The new ratio to to be 05:
in other words, parttime
students are to be treated as
though they cost exactly half
as much to edneate as full-time
students. In foe past, each Birk-
beck undergraduate has been
treated as equivalent to OR of a
full-time student If imple-
mented, foe change would mean
a cot of more than 30 per cent
in Blrkbedfs total income. .

The idea that part-time stu-

dents at different institutions
should be funded on a uniform
basis makes little sense. In most
universities, part-timers are a
mail and unimportant minority
riding on the back of foe full-

time student population; foe
academic staff and equipment
used in their education are

needed anyway for the foil-

timers. Birkbeck is quite differ-

ent: It is unique in that it con-
centrates exclusively on teach-

ing part-timers. All undergradu-
ate lectures, for example, take
place between 6 pm and Br pm,
because most of the students
have full-time jobs in the day-
time.

In treating a Birkbeck
student as equivalent to half
an ordinary student, the UGC
to displaying a remarkably poo*
grasp of arithmetic. A Birk-
beck degree course lasts four
years instead of the normal
three. Over a complete degree
course therefore, the UGC is

proposing to rive full-time

students 50 per cent more cash
than Birkbeck part-timers (3X

I

funding units as opposed to

4XJ).
This latest squeeze on Birk-

beck comes on top of the pres-
sures faced by all universities
as a result of the 15 per cent
cut in real resources imposed
by the Thatcher Government
since 1981. If the Birkbeck
approach to further education
were in some way Inferior
or -defective, the proposed 30
per cent cut might make sense.
Bat it to not. Indeed, if any-
thing; Britain needs a bigger
rather fo*" z smaller wiTfehocir

It provides an exceptionally
economic form of education
because its students, working
in foe day-time, are contribut-
ing to GDP while they study.
They are also highly motivated:
they have to pay (up to £500 a
year in fees) to attend lectures
at a time when more privileged
fuH-tiine students are in college
bars.

If the Government had a
sensible attitude towards further
education It would not be sitting

on Its hands and saying that the
UGC can wield its axe in what-
ever crazy way it chooses, but
thinking of ways of encouraging
people to take advantage of this

most cost-effective form of
study. It ought to take steps to
remove the many biases against
part-time students. It to inequit-

able, for example, that Birkbeck
students should have to pay fees
when ordinary students not only
have their fees paid by local

authorities, but also get a grant
to cover their living expenses.

The wrong
priority

From the Group EcMomie
Advteer, Midland &mk -

Sir,—The Prime Minister
'

wants to be able to let the
exchange rate take foe strain
when there to speculation
against sterling (June U), Bat
if Industry and foe unions
know that foe exchange rate

will take foe strain, how can
they be expected to bring down
foe level of wage settlements?
Which should have priority

—

flexibility for foe Government
in foe run-op to an election-or
creating (MfnUtiCHS RKctyr to
reduce wage inflation? By
choosing the former, by staying
outside the EMS framework,
foe Prime Minister -to leaving
the country without a firm
monetary stand&M And jeo-
pardising the goal of low
inflation.

Andrew Bain.
Poultry, ECS.

Why shipbuilding is

a disaster area
From Prof. M. B. Abbott

Sir,—What is it rfbuut ship-
building that makes it such a
disaster area? The article by
Correlli Barnett (May 28) and
subsequent correspondence in
your columns cause me to.write
as a participant in the ESjSrit
project: "Shipboard installation
of knowledge-based systems.”

It is already clear from work
on this project that substantial
savings can be achieved in ship
operations, both on direct run-
ning costs and service reliability,

through providing on-hoard ex-
pertise supported, via advanced
communication links, by share-
based expertise. Whether it he
through providing improved
routeings taking account Of ad-
verse sea conditional or through
reducing reaction times to acci-

dents, new levels of ship effi-

ciency are attainable. What
surprises me, however, is that

so little has actually been aofic,

rather than talked about in this

direction, even though foe

opportunities BrinS been ftfllifig

the shipbuilders and ship opera-

tors in the face for a decade.
Moreover, this hegleet df oppor-

tunity is not restricted to just

<me shipbuilding nation, but
seems to have afflicted all.

Looking at this matter. mtiitt

generally, it seems that tk?re

has been a remarkable hum of

innovation of the product itself.

Whereas manufacturers hm
come up with new aircraft, foe

Superior qualities of which

cause airlines to replete other-

wise still adequate equipment,

white car manufacturers

have demonstrated similar inno-

vative abilities, shipbuilders as

a whole have not provided
strong incentives to replace-

ment. In the same vein, the
ship operators, even while they
complain about foe predations
of flags of convenience, have not
provided the equipment and
training that would increase

•.
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efficiency and halancfrout their
higher crew costs.

Twb closely inter related foo-
ters help to explain this insuffi-

cient level of innovation. The
one to that most ships and most
ship operations 'are at' least as
complex as those of an airliner.
The other is that foe proportion

' of turnover devoted to research
and development by shlp-
ndiaett has traditionally been
considerably lower than that
accepted in

.

the aerospace in-

,

dtigtfy, .

Quite simply, there hat been
a mismatch between the com-
plexity of the product; and foe
means made attitebie for Its

innovation. Investment has
Demi concentrated on building
and operating much the same
ships cheaper than competitors
rather than on ships that are
decisively superior to Chose of
competitors. It is striking that.
In the area of warship bonding
in which the above two factors
are rather better matched, Euro-
pean yards still hold a dominant
position. The problem feSfly
appears to be one of industry
structure, in the Widest nose -

Michael Abbott,
Nbftodrtshrodf 61, the Hague.

Eliminating the

tax on jobs
From Mr H. Law

Sir,—Andrew Smith rightly
draws attention to the link
between .unemployment and
high - labour costs in the UK
(Letters, June 4).
.,tt to. however, important to
diStihgiaSh' between real wages
(ten take-home pay) and gross
labour costs. By the standards
of tite developed world, real
wages in Britain are hot par-
ticularly. ''high- ‘ Gross labour
costs are another matter
altogether, for, on average, they
exceed net pay by over 55 per
hOflt. The difference to

accounted' for by “AfnfrfOyeFs”
and “employee’s” National
Insurance contributions (NlCs)
and “employee's”PAYE income
tax. Despite appearances, all of
these are, in reality, paid by the
employer and ore a claim on the
Wealth created, by fo6. buefoett

;

fiiterprise. Ttli to ffliitotbriddB i

“tax on jobs." - '
i

In view- of foe existence of 1

what to, in effect, a massive pay-

;

roll tax, wage restraint could
be expected to have only a’ mat*

j

ginal impact on the problem bf
Britain's high labour costs and
consequent uncompetitive posi-
tion. Nothing short of radical
hut refarm.would effect a cure-
we must acxnnwteugB mat tne
principal result of attempts at
taxing, wages to to pain up
labour costs and cause unem-
ployment'
The Chancellor’s aim should

be to raise revenue in ways

tfofch do not dtodriuuate
against - employment, -ft to
necessary here to go hack to
first principles.

. All taxation is a- claim on
current production. There are
'three factors of production,;
labour, capital and land, the
corresponding returns due to
each befog, respectively, waged,
interest and “font" TflC term
“rent" Is. here used in fob.
special sense as defined by
David Ricardo, mMring foe
rttotU, Value Of land. Taxes are
fobs' h «3uim either on . wages,
interest

,

or rent
Of these three possibilities,

we know only, too weO that
taxes on wages will lead to teas
employment Likewise, taxes oh
interest cause foe dissipation of
capital. The only remufoing
possibility it to tax the rental
value of land: One of the few
things that economists Agree
upon is that taxes on foe value
Of l&ftd cannot be passed 0A.
As a consequence, individuals
minimise their liability to such
fl tat by holding no more land
fhan they need.

Tbeoralioally, the result of a
.switch from taxes on labour
capital to a tax on land values
would be an efficient land
market and the etimdnatian of
taxes which discourage enter-
prise and employment. Isn’t it

time that we took - the idea
seriously?

Henry Law,
t9 Queen’s Gardens, Brighton.

Not all the boats
have sailed

froth Mr R. Findlay

Sir,—The tone of Peter
Marsh's article (June 9) on
-lost ' opportunities for UR
CAD/CAM companies to un-
fortunate. In suggesting - that'
we hattg missed the boat it foils

to Convey foe continuing: oppor-
tunities which exist in edm-
piiteftofed tfcCfihblogy.

It to naive (and unhelpful)
to pretend that five years ago

I

Britain could have created “a *

world class ” industry. The teal
financial muscle in CAD/CAM 1

to already firmly in the hands
of Ufr SiMWan ' -companies.
Moat of these have recently,
been investing 'large -sums id
creating 'software resources to

protect and grow their hard-
ware sales into the 1990s. It

lii hardly -'surprising that they'
Come shopping

_
m Britain fof

thto expertise.
The fact that' innovative

British computer software com-
panies have, beep purchased by
ITS concern may indicate entre-
preneurial weakness 'among foe
handful, of large UK technology
companies ' which '- could have
launched' '.major ’-investment
drives in this market. But it

to certainly no sign of “ extreme

rniyopiaT'among foe' Cambridge
“ start-up 7" businesses, .Which
would have been extremely-
fooltofa to attempt to penetrate,

the US market on their owfi.

. Those of your readers- who
Mr Marsh's analysis has .left

regretting the loss of a “golden
opportunity," can still catch
other hosts. British industry jb

high in. foe world league of.

using computers to improve
manufacturing operations, as
my own company's researchers
(and your writers) have often
reported.
A substantial market oppor-

tunity. wen tutted to British
capabilities, to just beginning
to- emerge In foe area of
engineering software. « dis-

tinct from computer systems.
The move toward integration
of computers with proinotion
machinery is creating a so-for-

unfilled international . «t*-T'narid
for engineering systems capa-
bility-— the software that trill

make flexible maimfoctiiriiig
live up to its promise.
The dM/Hamitech 86 exhibi-

tions, at Olympia, London,
from June 17*20, will show this

market opportunity dearly, in-

cluding the European debut of
General Motors’ much-pdbUrffied
Manufacturing Automation Pro-
tocol (MAP).
- That event to also the
launch pad next Thursday fof
British Manufacturing .Teomo-
logy Week In June 1987, dedi-

cated specifically to highlight
ing foe good dews about our.
international competitiveness. I
hope that Peter Marsh will

come along and talk to some
of the companies that «fe win-
ning in this market and then
report again to your readers.
Bob Findlay.

Frank* HaR, Norton Kirby,
Kent

Different skills,

different roles
-From.Mr L H&rbirtBon

Sir, —• Professor Meade’S
points about profit - Sharing

schemes (Editorial, June 3)
seem very sensible.. Hdwavtr,
those of Hr Roy Hattersley: in

.

the same edition are less
1

persuasive.
.

Mr Hattezsley’s

suggestion that all employees
should Share fo foo " strategic

- decision** process sifll(dy ignores
the point that, different people

have, different
,

sfaito , and
.accordingly different - . roles

Within an enterprise.

The workforce contributes

certain bMIs towards-producing
.whatever is to be prod&&d
(goods or services). red should
have rewards (pay W profit

share) related to the skills for

which it is employed. Equally

-management ought to . be
rewarded in a.way related to its

skills which should be, St least,

in planning and flfftantoing- Uf
they are not, then perhaps those

involved should not be
management).
Much more attention Should

- be- given to paying people for
being good at whaf they dp.

Ian-Herbertson

15, Dooeretmrt Avenue, "
.
‘

:

Thornton, Henth, Surrey,

BEWARE
THEBLANKTAPE
TIMEBOMB•

EUROPEMUSTSAY
"YES"TOTHELEVY

Blank taping is having alarming Germs
effects on Europe’s jobs, culture and :<\V \ introducec

exports. It’s hardly surprising when you -/TV
‘ royalty pa)

look at the facts. Recorded music sales stm Spain, Hoilam
pfummetted a third in Common Market for the principle

countries between 1978 and 1984 to «TV pu
347 million units. While blank tape sales VJA
leaped to 31 5 million units in 1984! sStoexpil

In Britain, alone, music industry jobs have -PA. Europe
plunged by 24% in the last four years.

v&s.
• Of course, there’d be virtually no recorded Itmu

- music to copy-at all today if free blank taping had
been possible generations ago. ft's obvious why. „

You cannot deprive an industry of essential earnings

necessary for the kind of heavy reinvestment which

[
the music industryneeds. - ‘’sgw

- Darewe jeopardise the futures of European musicians

£Who follow in the footsteps of Beethoven, Mozart,

McCartney, Legrand and Menuhin, by cutting off their v

rightful earnings? Only 2 in every 100 songwriters and
Composers earn more than theaverage European skilled

. worker. Most earn far, far less.

" We don’t help ourselves to the creations of people in the car,

"food or other industries,, so why should blank taping be allowed

without payment to those who create and record music?

Germany, France and Portugal have already
introduced a levy on the sale of blank tapes as a
royalty payment for those whose work is copied.

Spain, Holland and Britain have expressed support
for the principle, and the EEC Commission will shortly

publish its proposal on.the royalty issue.

l Left unchecked, the blank tape time bomb looks

k set to explode with disastrous consequences for

Sk Europeans. Jobs, exports and Europe's very
culture will be eroded.^ It must not happen. Europe must say “YES"

d toa levy on the sale of blank tape and
f.

recording equipment.

T mm & *

EUROPE MUSTSAFEGUARD n5 JOBS, CULTURE & ECONOMY,

SAY “YES” TO THE BLANK TAPE LEVY

fyfa&rMwwmmilKBfaStKmM*, 54 RegentSm<. leaboWIHSPJ.CntM.

t «W '
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COMMERCIAL BANK CREDITORS AGREE TO TWO-YEAR LOAN PACKAGE Sweden THE LEX COLUMN

Poland given $2bn in debt relief may alter

BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON

POLAND has reached agreement
with its main commercial bank cre-

ditors on measures that will give it

some 52bn in debt relief over the

next two years.

The agreement, reached at a
meeting at the headquarters of

Greditanstalt'Bankverein in Vienna
between Mr Jerzy Malec, a senior

Official of the Polish foreign trade

bank, and a group of top bankers,
calls for repayment of 95 per cent of

debt falling due in 1986 and 1987 to

be deferred for four years.

Poland will pay an interest mar-
gin of 1% per cent over Eurocurren-
cy rates on the rescheduling. The
hanks have also agreed to reduce
by M per cent to IK per cent the in-

terest margin on a 3200m revolving

credit extended to Poland in 1963.

Details of the agreement are now
to be pit to some 600 creditor banks
of Poland worldwide in the hope
that the deal can be signed in Au-
gust

Mr Gabriel Eicbler. a senior ex.

ecutive of Bank of America, said
the talks between Poland and its

bankers had been more amicable
than those with some other res-

cheduling countries. He said they
involved “a recognition by the
banks that there is a financial and
economic problem and a recogni-
tion by the Poles of what the banks
can and cannot do."

None the less, the accord repre-
sents a compromise struck after die
banks reduced the amount of the
downpayment they were originally

seeking from Poland, while the Pol-

ish side dropped its request for

fresh money loans.

The loans covered by the new
deal are being rescheduled for the
second time, having already been
restructured in 1981 and 1982.

Bankers said it was clear that the

maturity on the reschedulings was
too short Since then, other coun-

tries have obtained longer-term

deals. They said their estimates of
the loans falling due in 1986-87 were
$2.1bn, although Mr Malec was ear-
lier quoted as saying that Sld2bn in

loans was affected.

The S231m debt-service payment
missed by Poland this week is to be
extended until September, by
which time it should have been for-

mally incorporated in the reschedu-
ling deaL

Poland, with total debts of some
$30bn, faces a chronic shortage of

foreign exchange, which has been
exacerbated by the restrictions on
food imports imposed by Western
Europe in the aftermath of the

Chernobyl nuclear reactor disaster,

but bankers said they had yet to re-

ceive from Warsaw detailed esti-

mates of how that would affect its

trade results for this year.

capital

gains

taxation

Hie recent decision by the Inter-

national Monetary Fund (IMF) to

admit Poland to membership had
little bearing on the rescheduling

negotiations. It will probably be the

end of the year before Poland starts,

receiving loans from the IMF and
from the World Bank, which it also!

aspects to join.

UK sets terms for action against Pretoria
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR, IN LONDON

THE BRITISH Government is pre-
pared to consider further measures
against South Africa, but only if

there is international agreement in-

volving the leading industrialised

nations and the EEC, as well as the
rest of the Commonwealth.

During a 30-minute discussion of

South Africa at a Cabinet meeting
yesterday. Sir Geoffrey Howe, the
Foreign Secretary, emphasised the

need not to rush into immediate de-

cisions but to hold international dis-

cussions to see whether there was
broad support for further action.

Senior ministers believe that in
the light of the pessimistic analysis
of the Commonwealth negotiators -
the Eminent Persons Group - some
further measures are probably in-

evitable later. But ministers oppose
any unilateral British action that
would give a trading advantage
with South Africa to a competitor
country such as Japan. One senior
minister commented afterwards
(hat Sir Geoffrey was putting for-

ward “a reasonably broad path on
which everyone can tread.’'

During heated exchanges in Par-
liament yesterday, Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the Prime Minister, em-
phasised the need for the Eminent
Persons' report to be given proper
consideration. She emphasised the
need for further consultations not
only with Commonwealth leaders
and Britain’s EEC partners, but al-

so with the seven nations repre-

sented in the annual economic sum-
mil Mrs Thatcher said Britain still

believed the door must not be
dosed on further dialogue and ne-
gotiations with tiie South African
Government

Later, at a hastily arranged meet-
ing of the Conservative backbench
foreign affairs committee. Sir Geof-

frey urged the 60 Members of Parl-

iament present not to take up in-

transigent positions but to leave

open all options while discussions

continued. He was supported by vir-

tually all the 17 MPswho spoke and
there is therefore unlikely to be any
significant rebellion when the

House of Commons bolds a full day
debate on South Africa next Tues-

day.

A number of MPs who spoke
made dear that a majority of gov-
ernment backbench MPs strongly

oppose economic sanctions and a
motion along those lines has been
signed by more than 60 members.

However, a small but vocal mi-

nority of MPs strongly support fur-

ther action against Smith Africa, as
discussed at last October’s Com-
monwealth conference.

Many Conservative MPs believe

that any action that wins interna-

tional agreement from leading in-

dustrial nations win in practice, be
nmrima! ami therefore there is no
need to arouse opposition now.

However, the Government faces

strong pressure from Opposition

parties to take action. Mr Neil Kin-

nock, the Labour Party leader, said

the Eminent Persons’ report had
made dear that

“
extensive and in-

tensive economic pressure by Brit-

ain and other nations which have a
significant trading and commercial
relationship with South Africa, is

essential." He said the UK must im-
pose strong sanctions “strictly and
quickly."

For the liberal- Social Democrat-

ic Party allianoe Dr David Owen,
the SDP leader, said it was time for

Britain to lead Commonwealth
opinion. He called for a ban on new
investment »nH an immediate selec-

tive sanction through an interna-

tional ban of intercontinental

flights to and from South Africa.

Mr David Steel, the Liberal lead-

er, warned that “if Mrs Thatcher
persists in her obstinate opposition
to economic measures, she will

stand accused ofthrowing away the
last chance of averting a bloodbath

in South Africa."

Rolls-Royce rejects Airbus offered US
French space link collaboration deal
BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS AND PETER MARSH IN LONDON BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS

HOPES of an early sign of collabor-

ation between France and Britain

over a new generation of space
launchers have receded after the re-

jection by Rolls-Royce, the UK en-

gine company, of a French sugges-

tion of co-operation over the motors
needed for the vehicles.

The launchers, still on the draw-

ing boards in both the US and Eu-
rope, would take off from ordinary

runways and enter orbit by burning
oxygen from the air, removing the

need for huge tanks of liquid oxy-

gen.

The British rebuff may inflame

competition between London and
Paris over rival space projects for

which both countries are trying to

win financing from European part-

ners.

Mr Jean Sollier, assistant manag-
ing director of Snecma, the French
state-owned aeroengine group,

said yesterday that Rolls-Royce had
rejected the idea of Franco-British

collaboration on revolutionary

"combined cycle" jet/rocket engines

that could power space-going air-

craft

Rolls-Rr* je, along with the Brit-

ish Aerospace, is studying horizon-

tal take-off and landing (Hotol) a

design for a space aircraft that

might fiy by the early years of next
century.

Mr Sollier, who is also the new
chairman of Sodetc Europeenne de
Propulsion, the manufacturer of en-

gines for the Ariane rocket, said be
regretted the British decision.

An offidal from Britain's Nation-

al Space Centre yesterday played
down the significance of Rolls-

Royce's action. He said that in toe

long term Britain would like to join
forces with France on Hotol but
that the time for joint action had
probably not yet been reached.

Officials from Snecma and SEP,
in which the former owns a 50 per
cent stake, put forward the sugges-

tion of co-operation in talks with
Rolls-Royce a few months ago, Mr
Sollier said.

The US over the past year has
significantly increased research ef-

forts in such technology, which
might be important for civil and
military purposes.

The British Government and
aerospace industry have annoyed,
toe French in recent months by
stepping up efforts to win European
support for HotoL That might im-
pede Ranee's own attempts to win
full European backing for its own
project, Hermes, a manned vehicle

capable of being lifted into space by
a conventional rocket

Hotel's propulsion technology is

still classified as a military secretin

Britain, although UK officials admit
that that is largely for commercial
reasons. France believes Hotol does

not represent direct competition for

Hermes as it is still only at the

“proof of concept" phase, whereas
Hermes is capable of Dying by 1995-

96.

Although Britain has captured at-

tention with Hotol, France believes

its own studies on "combined cycle"

engines give an equal chance even-
tually of developing a feasible proj-

ect Mr Pierre Betin, SEPs assis-

tant managing director in charge of

technical affairs, yesterday de-

scribed Britain's slight lead in toe

area as similar to that of a runner
who starts five metres ahead in a
10,000-metre race.

MCDONNELL DOUGLAS, toe US
aircraft builder, has offered colla-

boration with Airbus Industrie, the
European airliner-manufachiring

consortium. Although the offer is

regarded with scepticism in parts of
the European aerospace industry,

toe move might pave the way for

partnership over a new generation

of long-range airliners.

Officials at a meeting in Hanover
yesterday of the four European gov-

ernments Airbus con-
finned the McDonnell Douglas
overtures.

Although the French, West Ger-
man. British and Spanish govern-
ments are in favour of Airbus’s fol-

lowing up contacts with McDonnell
Douglas, officials voiced scepticism

as to whether any accord with the

US manufacturer would be possi-

ble.

Executives at Aerospatiale, the
French aerospace group, which is

.

Ranee’s shareholder in Airbus,

said this year that exploratory con-
tacts about collaboration had been
made with McDonnell Douglas.
In view of the competing nature

of toe two manufacturers’ long-

range airliner projects - the MD-11
for McDonnell Douglas and the A-
340 for Airbus - there are doubts
over whether collaboration would
be feasible.

Latest McDonnell Douglas sug-
gestions appear to focus on a possi-

ble pooling of resources for the two

projects. Both manufacturers have
a common interest in standing op to

competition from Boeing, the lead-

ing international airliner builder,

which has shown signs over the
past year of increasing its domin-
ance, despite its perennial charges
of unfair commercial pressure from
Airbus.

Mr Martin Grtmer, state secre-

tary at the German Economic Mia1
istiy said yesterday that discus-

sions with McDonnell Douglas bad
been going on for several months.
They focused on collaboration on
both toe A-340 and the short-tome-

j

diurn-range A-330.

Both projects were agreed by Air-

bus shareholders at the beginning
of the year. But the four countries’

aerospace industries are stiH trying

to win approval from governments
to potup the estimated $2L5bn in de-

velopment costs.

A statement issued after the four-

nation meeting emphasised caution

on the matter. It said that govern-
ments would “examine” financial

support for the A-330 and A-340 on-

ly if “prospects of economic viabili-

ty and commercial success" proved

to be sound.
'

McDonnell Douglas last night

took a cautious line. The company
said it had "fairly regular contacts"

with other companies in the busi-

ness but "nothing of significance"

had so far come out of discussions

with Airbus.

By Kevin Done In Stockholm

SWEDEN is expected to introduce a
new capital gains taxation system
for transactions in shares, bonds
and options from the beginning of

1

next year.

The state-appointed committee
on capital gains taxation yesterday

recommended changes to simplify

the present system and make tax

avoidance more difficult

The committee has proposed
abandoning rule that shares must
be held for at least two years to

benefit from favourable tax treat

ment
Under the present system, 100

per cent of the capital gain made on
shares held for less than two years

istaxed as part of income. After two
years, only 40 per cent of the capital
gain is liable for taxation.

The committee, headed by Pro-

fessor Bo Sodersten, a Social Demo-
cratic member of Parliament, pro-

poses that 50 per cent of all capital

gains on shares Be liable to

taxation, regardless of how long

they have been held.

Mr KjelKJlof Feldt Finance Min-
ister, said yesterday that the pur-

pose of the proposed changes was
"to make the taxation rules more

|

transparent, which would in itself

stimulate business and improve the

functioning of the stock market”
Calculation of the capital gain

that will be toe basis of taxation

would also be simplified.

“The overall level of taxation of

shares would remain unchanged,”
said Mr Feldt
The proposals have been favou-

rably received by the stock market
"This would create a far more liquid

market and would not lock in share
purchases," said one broker in

Stockholm.
“Thin compensate

fer the doubling of toe share turn-

over tax.

The turnover tax is doe to be
raised from 1 per cent to 2 per cent
from July 1 but this has prompted
concern that business will be driven
abroad, reducing activity in Stock-

holm. * '

Mr Feldt yesterday dismissed
such fears. "We were sure that the
stock market could take it which it

did," be told an international inves-

tors conference.'The higher shares
turnover tax had been one of toe
prices to be paid for moderate wage
settlements.

The Government felt that share
owners should submit to the same
tightness demanded from wage
earners or the coming wage round
would risk going out of control, he
said.

Despite plans for a partial liberal-

isation of Sweden’s foreign-ex-

change controls. Mr Feldt ruled out
any relaxation of controls on place-

mans in bonds or short-term secu-
rities. *T do not want to throw this

country into the hands of interna-

tional speculators," he said. “I have
seen too much of irresponsible, irra-

tional capital movements affecting

exchange rates."

Mr Sodersten stud the earliest

the Government could present a bill

to Parliament on the capital gains
changes would be November, with
the new law taking effect from Jan-
uary L

Shah’s daily

rescued

by Lonrho
Continued from Plage 1

Snecma and SEP are already col-

laborating with Volvo of Sweden
and Fiat of Italy on research into

combined-cycle engines. The efforts

to bring Rolls-Royce into the part-

nership were made as part of prep-
arations to reply to a tender

launched by toe European Space
Agency for research contracts on
toe subject

IRI accuses Fiat
Continued from Page 1
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1986, contains a clause that reads:

"If ri* salvation of Alfa Romeo
be achieved by ceding majority con-

trol of the company, Flat would like

to be informed before any agree-
ment is made.”

DU maintains that thatproves Fl-

at was well aware of developments

in recent months and points out

that in March, toe Alfa managing
director and Mr Vittorio Ghidella,

Fiat Ante managing director, visit-

ed Japan together to discuss a
three-way venture with Nissan. “Fi-

at knew more than it admits arid is

now trying to sabotage the Ford
deal, which is our preferred route,”

claimed the QU official.

Fiat.has proposed a formula that

would see it taking a 50 per cent

stake in Alfa's Pomigiiano plant

near Naples, with management of

the venture by Flat Unde: the Fiat

plan, 200,000 cars would be pro-

duced at Pomigiiano, of which
100.000 would be Lancia (a Rat sub-

sidiary) models and Rat-built en-

gines would be used for the Lan-

das. The other 100,000 cars would

be Alfas, but also possibly with Rat
engines.

Fiat also proposed a vesture at

toe Alfa Arose plant near Milan,

where a European partner such as
Audi, Saab or BMW would be
brought in on a three-way plan to

build 140,000 luxury cars.

' IRI maintained yesterday that it

preferred the Ford deal in part be-

j

cause Ford had offered to "reach

!

saturation capacity" of a total of

400.000 cars at toe Naples and Mi-

lan plants, while Fiats offer was for

340.000 cars.

"Fiat is trying to dismember Alfa

and protect its position in the Ital-

ian market, keeping out Ford, with

which it is upset anyway since the

Fiat-Ford merger talks collapsed

last year,” IRI commented. Fiat

says exactly toe opposite, promis-

ing to maintain Alfa's identity.

This week's EU-Jlat conflict,

which is overshadowed by a, politi-

cal dimension among Italian par
ties,-seems likely to complicate sub-

stantially IRTs hopes for a quick so-

lution to the Alfa issue.

Mr Romitfs disclosures - and his
declaration that the Rat offer “re-

mains valid” - come in the wake of

an earlier statement by Mr Gianni
Agnelli, flat chairman, in which he
said he would welcome Alfa’s acqui-

sition by Ford.

handed in to yesterday's emergency
board meeting in the form of a let-

ter from Lord Rofoermere. It was
not considered a serious contender.
Mr Robert Maxwell had detailed

talks with Mr Shah and wanted to

take over all toe debts and assets of
the company News (UK) and want-
ed Mr Shah to stay on and run the
newspaper. Mr Maxwell’s offer, H is

believed, was worth a total of £2Qm.
The Lonrho offer offer was easily

the winner because most ot toe
board members saw' it as a long-

term commitment to making Today
succed.

Mr Shah' that Lonrho
had no further options on any News •

(UK) shares.
.

Apart froor Mr Shah, two of the

original shareholders have stayed

on - British and Commonwealth
Shipping and Ivory & Sime, the

Scottish investment house. Each
will put in an extra Elm to bring

their total investment to £3m each.

Trusthouse Forte will no longer

be a big shareholder although the
company might decide to keep a
small residual stake.

Sir Richard Storey’s Portsmouth

and Sunderland newspapers, it is

believed favoured Lord Bother-

mere's bid. As part of yesterday's

deal, the company has sold its 5 per
cent stake.in Today. The shares of

Scottish Investment Trust'have at
so-been bought out
The departing shareholders, Mr

Shah said, were paid back their

original investment

Take slowly

with salt
First toe strategy, at Beecham.

then toe new chairman. And only

then, a finanro director. Beecham
under the regency of Lor. Keith has

yet to say or do the tilings that will

really convince doubters that the

future has been properly secured.

To be sure, many of toe right things

are being said: Beecham is to thmk
more frequently, even consistently,

about the overall direction it is tak-

ing, it is to sell off some of its less

central assets, and it will raise the

rate at which it invests in pharma-
ceutical development It is still not
cV»ar that Beecham has toe pre-

scription which can reverse four

years of underperformance.
The figures for Beecham’s trau-

matic year were, in all conscience
reassnring, and not unexpected by
readers of the Sunday papers over
recent weeks. It is progress for the
company to realise that pre-tax

profit growth of £314m increase in

turnover, and that 0.7 per cent is

not the going rate of increase in

earnings per share. Last year, no
doubt, they would have been pre-

sented in a rosier light, as an adv-

ance of £25m, spoilt only by the ad-

verse impact of currency

.

The list of disposals from toe
fringes of toe Beecham portfolio is

well-chosen to reinforce the impres-
sion that Beecham will in future

have its eye glued to toe balk home
improvements, a recently acquired
cosmetics business in toe US, *nd

the Findlater spirits agency are all

to go. Although the funds raised are
not significant by comparison with
Beecham’s market capitalisation, it

does no harm to demonstrate firm-

ness: if Beecham is truly serious

about concentrating its energies, a
few other things might yet be put
on the market
What has been achieved, beyond

much doubt is the removal of toe

sale notice from the group itself,

and with it some of the bid pron-
hun. If Beecham’s earnings now
grow at its target rate of 15 per
cent it is likely to be one of the
slower growing members of its sec-

tor;but at 393p the prospective mul-
tiple of.about 15 offers no discount

Wytch Farm interest have been in-

novative in their methods of m*
ing the problem. Goal squeezed

ia

an emergency rights issue just be-

fore that window dosed, in LoftW
for the independent oil secta’
Clyde had recourse to the pcssbn

i

less cynical Australian market Car-,

less revealed on Wednesday that n
had found an investment trust in q.

quidate. That leaves only Tricentrof

of the fearless five. That coma*-
has already seen one refinance
attempt dissolve, but then itspni!
terns are not limited to Dorset

111?
1

Billingsgate

fold, making a bid that propels Peg-

Ier shares to heights that, on past

form, you would not have expected.

Fegler, moreover, produces a sud-

den leap in profits just when it

-comes in useful to defend the bid.

What do you do with your shares?

There is no question that the of-

fer from FJI. Tomkins represents a

significant bid premium; equally,

there is no concealing the fact that

acceptance would imply very con-

siderable dilution for PegLer share-

holders. Only if you believe that

Tomkins can offer substantially

better management of toe company
does it make sense to accept Other-

wise, you have a parcel which con-

sists in a much reduced share of

Fegler, phis the modest bunch of

Tomkins businesses the man-
agement skills of Mr Greg Hutch-

ings. Since Fegler contributes most
of toe resulting group, however, at

least toe risks are limited.

Premier

Tomkins/Pegler
Suppose that you are managing a

fund that has been sitting on a tidy

parcel of shares in Fegler Hatters-

ley. The share price has been going
nowhere, like profits, for years.

Suddenly one of toe pack of mini-

copglamerators descends on the

The collapse in the tanker busi-

ness after toe 1973 oil price explo-

sion caused the break-up oi Bur-

inah Oil's first attempt at building a
North Sea oil company. Now a fall

in oil prices has put paid to the sec-

ond effort. This time around, toe

Bank of England has not been
called in. Burznah has been ex-

tremely swift in cutting its losses,

particularly sxnce'it was only last

year that it derided the time had
come to gearup its dwindling E and
P operations.

That same rapidly depleting cash
flow will be very useful for Premier
Consolidated Oilfields as it pre-

pares to meet its share of toe costs

of developing the Wytch Farm oil-

field. The buyers of British Gas’s

Somehow, it just bad to be foe
arch-trader Mr Ephraim MargUfe
who chose the creation of a an
telephonic market as a means or

debt reduction. Not that the cooeept

itself is novel, but other

for securitisation of property await

changes in the UK legal systaa or

the London stock exchange rules

for lift off. Goldman Sachs has tak-

en a pragmatic attitude and settled

on a Luxembourg listing for tie

preferred shares in Biltingp^

City Securities.

Goldman itself is increasiagfy

anxious' to get hoid of the rightjfe
to accommodate its post Big Beng

team. Not much consolation, in foe

circumstances, that if it should $et

stuck with toe Billingsgate sham
then in only another 15 years Grid
man would end up with 30 per cent

of the freehold. In fact there doe
appear to be genuine interest in tte.

preference shares, not least freer

Samuel Montagu, lessee of what e

to be henceforth known as Montagi

House. For Samuel Montagu.tW
would represent a fine fiaty:

against future rent reviews,' fate

nothing more, since any lessee i

barred from voting his Shares.

The gross yield on toe shares o

5J per cent represents a anal

premium on toe 6.3 per cent Our
.

open market valuation suggests i

single buyer could earn from th_

property. But toe stock mayshfl al
.

tract small funds which rarely ofa'

tain much more than 5 per cen

yield froth the City properties foa

they can afford in non-unitisB

form. If this sort of investment goe

live in a big way then there art

some interesting arbitrage possM
ities for the huger players. Bens

ford, for its part, seems prepared ti

securitise its entire property bock

Redeemable Participating Sugai

Bonds, anyone?

J7m announcement appears as a matter of record oof/

FAIRFIELD ENERGY VENTURE L.P.

US$19,000,000
Buyer Credit Facility

relating to a contract awarded to
m-.

fnrtec
{Empresa National de Ingenieria

yTecnoIogfa,S.A.)

Ensa
(Equipos Nucieares)

Ji
'- 1

'

A

in relation to a 33MWwood fired plant
at Fort Fairfield, Maine, U.S.A.

Funds provided by

Samuel Montagu& Co. Limited Midland Bank pic
.

Sucursal en Espana

Banco de Bilbao, S.A.
NewYork Branch

Banco ExteriordeEspana
Los Angeles Branch

'

Supported by

Ico
(Instituto de Cr6dito Oficial)

Insured by

Cesce
{Compariia Espanofade'

Segurosde
Cr€dito a la Exportation,5A)

AgentBank Spanish Agent PayingBank

Samuel Montagu& Co. Limited Midland Bankpte,
Su'cursafen Espana
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Belgium may have found a semblance 'of political

stability bill the key problem; ofgearing up the

economy to consistent competitiveness remains.

The Government believes it is making a ihajor

contribution by reducing expenditure

Tough line on constraint
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- GOVERNMENT'RETURNED to
~ Belgium three weeks ago after

an absence of about a year. JMr
Sale Wilfried Martens; the Prime

Minister, was on his feet in Par-,
liament pledging ‘‘a daily fight

iv.7 for the exact and honest execu^
tion of the budget/'
During those 12 months Bet

• giant watched paralysis, creep
over the fifth Martens govern-

-v meat. They saw it riven by &s-
pute over who was responsible

. -s for the handling of the. Heysel
u-. Stadium tragedy—when 38 foot-

hall supporters died—and the
.. 7; organisation of education.

They accepted with little sur-

7: prise the triumphant return , of
the ruling coalition in a general

. ,
election. They followed the

-
: leisurely formation of the' sixth’

' Martens government. Theyicele-
brated Christmas. And nothing

- much happened for another five.
.* months.
7 The Government was bidding

.V/' its time, administering without
.. a budget What it had in mind"‘

for 1986 was not something.
- ' which would necessarily have-* been appealing to the electors

of 1985. It was more concerned
. to have parliament vote special

• .. powers to run the economy by
’. decree. That took three months.
The powers came and then the

. . . . Government disappeared alto-
- gether. Senior ministers went
into conclave in a Brussel*
suburb for what turned out t-»

"be more than six weeks of bar-
- gaining.

v The result was a budget, for
• two years — a

.
pared-down

.

.' 7'. budget representing the most
'. strenuous attempt by a Belgian

By Paid Cheesedght

government in recent yean to.

bring its own-, finances under
control. It had settled the
shape, of the political debate
for the next few months.
At parliamentary level, the

results have been predictable.
Last October, the two Christian
Democrat parties and the two
Liberal parties—one party of
each for the Dutch speakers,
one of each for the French
speakers—were returned to
power in a general, election.
They won 115 seats in the 212-
seat Chamber of Deputies, with'
the Socialists as the main oppo-
sition with 67 seats.

.
- The election was won on the.
basis of continued economic
restraint: Wbat the Govern-
ment proposed tor its 198887
"budget was therefore wholly in'
line with that. 'When it went
to Parliament for a' vote of.
confidence on the package,
acceptance was. a foregone
conclusion.

.'

But that is the simple part of
the debate. Outside Parliament
all the elements and contradic-
tory forces which make Belgium
one of the most governed

,
but

last governable countries In
Europe are being caught in a
political swirL

'

Take the unions fir^t. Even'
before the package had been
formally presented, strikes In'

the public services' had started,
often spontaneously, forcing
union leaders to take a tough-
line to keep control of their
-troopsr

- “ •••“ -

Wbat all the union groupings
-have is a desire to- keep intact
the panoply of the welfare state.

to .
it1 the iwcfal demi-

paradise constructed in the days
when expansion was the norm
and- there seemed to- be money
for everything. At. another
level, those. £a the public cor-
porattons ajufstmte services saw
their of employment
under .threat Here was a
government with, the temerity
to chip . away 'bits of social
security, to make it clear that
for example., the railways must
balance theft books.
Yet this is where the

divisions start as well. Attempts
to .spread strikes into, the pri-

vate sector had only isolated
success. Partly this reflected
the jaundiced

.
view many in

tiie private sector take of the
public sector—feather-bedded,
inefficient arrogant There is

the usual litany of complaint
about officialdom from a people
who spend a good deal of
energy trying to circumvent
authority.' -

More tangibly there was little

desire to put jobs at risk is
the private sector against the
background of unemployment
miming .‘at -more than 12 per
cent and economic

.
growth

stuttering at I to 2 per cent.
With the working population

two-thirds unionised, trade
union chiefs,could theoretically
put tiie Government out by
overturning the .parliamentary
majority on the streets. It was
unlikely, in practical terms and
the coalition leaders knew that
as they, put their heads’ above
the. parapet and started a new
propaganda : and ' consultation
blitz to break resistance to new
restraints. .

The Government of Wilfried Martens faced immediate onion demonstrations when it brought in spending cots

ft was unlikely- because the
-unions reflect the fissures of
Belgian society—French and
Dutch, Catholic and secular^
-left- and right- The wain union
groupings have direct links to
the political parties. The
Socialist unions are stronger in
the French-speaking couth of
Wallonia. The Christian unions
-are stronger in the Dutch-
speaking north of Flanders. The
Socialists seek to oppose the
Government at every turn and
the Christian unions are almost
part of the Government.
. If the Government can stay
friends with Its friends, it re-
mains safe. Certainly the
Christian union chiefs showed
little appetite for a prolonged
struggle. “Negotiate, negotiate/'
was their cry. Of course, said
the Government, provided the
BFrs 195bn of budget cuts is

respected at the end of the day,
and provided the sectoral sub-
totals are respected as well.
The -talking ’ started. The
Socialist unions were left on
their own.

With a title bit of help from
the Government, tbe union
movement had dissipated its

strength. Tbe (Uvidoand-rule
tactics. ' of tbe fifth Martens
government seemed to have
starred, to work again for the
-sixth. The- strikes ebbed. First

round to Martens.
There are further snags

though and this gives the
political debate yet another
leveL Economic restraint and
the withdrawal of some govern-
ment spending, hits packets
first and sensibilities second. In
the first round of the argument
the. -question was all about
pockets.

But sensibilities are being
touched by cuts in the educa-
tion -system, and this is the
second round, likely to ran Into
-the autumn. At issue are not
just reductions in the building
programme bat systems of
teaching and the freedom, with
official funding; to practice
them.

This opens up the Catholic-
secular fissure, and because the
Cathlic schools in Wallonia feel
more' under threat than the
Catholic schools in Flanders, it

emphasises the communal
divide. Teachers are up in
arms, parents are' agitating.
What the Government sees as
budgetary realities (Belgium, it

suggests. ' spends more 'per
capita on education than its

European partners) hit the
delicate mechanism of social
relations with a thud.

It is at this point that the
budget package throws up the
most significant quirk of Bel-

gian politics. Governments
might be voted oat on economic
policy, as anywhere else; Bel-
gians indeed are more careful
of their pockets than most; but
they collapse from within on
communal issues often of
arcane obscurity to the outsider.
One of the key reasons for the

stability of the fifth Martens
government was the pact be-
tween the coalition parties to
treat economic questions as the
priority. Issues related to how
the Dutch-speaking and French-
speaking parts of the country
rubbed along in a semi-federal
state would be put on tbe back-
burner.
To find its way through the

next two or three years, the
sixth Martens government is

going to be forced to adopt the
same approach. That, in its turn,
means an effort to play down
the emotional aspects of what
will be a lengthy education de-
bate and to play up the financial

aspects.
As it is, there is murmering

in the opposition that the spend-
ing cuts fall more heavily on
Wallonia than on Flanders. Fur-
ther. the communal tinderbox
might have a light thrown into

it when the Council of State,
the constitutional watchdogs,
adjudicates on the linguistic

capacity of mayors in communes

along the language border which
formally splits the country.
Such banana skins jure before

tiie feet of any Belgian govern-
ment. The present coalition

would indeed like to see more
power devolved to the regions,

precisely to ease the danger of

communal friction. But it has
no mandate for constitutional
reform during the current par-
liament.

Its raison d’etre rather —
wbat voters wanted last October
—is to get tbe economy right
What it thus wants most over
tiie next few months is a con-
tinued revival in the European
economy. That would help off-

set the effects of its own budget
cuts, most importantly in the
provision of jobs.

It would also neutralise to
some extent the relative rise in
Belgian costs against those of
the Netherlands and Germany.
There will be another surplus
this year on the current account
of the balance of payments,
helping to maintain the confi-

dence that has brought an
inflow of capital.

Such confidence could
evaporate at any time if the
Government slips on the com-
munal banana skin. But HS
June 1985 to May 1986 showed,
the country ran trundle on with-
out a government
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The Saudi acted on behalfof

his Ministry ofIndustry.He was

,

inviting tenders for the delivery of

heat exchangers.

The Swede was interested.

He made the parts for the heat

exchangers, and his sub-contractor

assembled them.

; But they needed working

J capital. Plus Letters ofGuarantee

to be issued by a bank on the

prestigious list ofS.A.M.A. — The

% central bank ofthe Kingdom of

? Saudi Arabia.

Theycame to Generale Bank.

Belgium’s largest bank.

The Bank could provide the

full financial package, and advise

on the particularities ofthe Saudi

market. As well as issuing the

guarantees directly, thereby

reducing costs.

They won the contract.

Generale Bank bandied the

Letters ofCredit on a back to back

basisand guaranteed thepayments.

We did it for them and

we can do it for you.

Generale
^^_Bank

Monogne du Rue 3,B 1000, Brussels, Belgium.
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Government Debt Earnings

Deficit under attack
Gross payment of

BFrs L5m
Net earnings as
percentage of:

Gross Employers’

Gross payment of
BFrs 3bn

Net earnings as
percentage of:

Gross Employers’

Gross payment of
BFrs4.5ba

Net earnings as
percentage of

:
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do you know SOLVAY?
second largest Belgian company
ranks among the top chemical companies in Europe

turnover ot more than 220 thousand million Belgian francs

more than 290 plants and branches located in 32 countries ( IBof which are

in Europe)

employs more than 4-1,000 people worldwide

is numbered among ihe main producers in alkalis, chlorine, PVC,
polyolefins, peroxygens...

also holds an important positron in products For the building industry, home
decoration, packaging, human and vetennary pharmaceuticals,

biochemicals, fine chemicals,...~ SOLVAY A Cio
FImi' On Prmccj Albert 33
tow Brunets - Tol .

02-'5 16 6 1 1

1

TAX-FREE INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
IN GEEL-OLEN (Belgium)

If you are mvesting in advanced technology and

yow company exercises activities such as software

technologies, micro-electronics, robotics, tele-

communications, bw-engmeermg, advanced data-

processmg... you must invest mtheT-zone HeeMUen
(Belgium).

The Belgian authorities nsta grant 10 years fuU

tax exemptions for yoor company located at this

T-zone

TheTune Geel-Olen is situated in the Antaerp

province.

The (Qstaoce to the national airport of Zaventent

(BrusselsJ is 37 miles, to the Antwerp port 30 rotes.

For further information please contact the

IntercoRimunal Society for the Development of

"De Kempen", Antwerpseweg 1, B-2440 Ged
IteL: 014/58.09.911.

HERE IS the dream. “Healthy
and balanced public finances are

the essential base of a promis-

ing economic future. They will

strengthen our balance of pay-

ments, already In surplus. They
will allow a new fall in Interest

rates. They will encourage

company investment and indivi-

dual creative activity, which in

their turn encourage the crea-

tion of new and stable jobs."

That was Mr Wi lfried Mar-

tens, the Prime Minister, in

parliament last month as he in-

troduced another economic
package, this time attacking the

public deficit. Opposition politi-

cians were quick to point out

that this was the fifth in five

years.
•* I am not persuaded things

are going to change," said Mr
Guy Spi taels, the Frenchepeak-
ing Socialist leader.

Mr Martens has been Prime
Minister apart from a break of

eight months since April 1979.

initially at the helm of ragbag
coalitions which were short on
policy and long on manoeuvre.
From 1982 the touch has been
surer. But in absolute terms
the deficit has continued to rise.

The net financing need of the
authorities as a percentage of
gross national product, reached
a peak at 14.5 in 1981. Since
then it has declined gently

—

and only gently because the
Government has been pushing
back targets, which reached 11
per cent last year.
The aim incorporated in the

May package is to reduce it to 8
per cent by the end of 1987.

That would still leave a net
financing need of BFr 410bn,
more manageable but still high
by European standards.
Even then the role of the

Government in the economy will

remain overweening. On the
assumption that, as the pro-
gramme of government cuts

goes through the real savings
will not be BFr 195bn as is

officially hoped but nearer to
BFr 127bn, Kredietbank cal-

culates that government spend-
ing as a percentage of GNP will

move from 60.1 per cent last

year to 56.4 per cent in 1987.

The immediate effects will be
considerable- The Government
is equivocal about the effects

on unemployment, which re-

mains in the electoral eye the
major economic issue. On the
one hand, it suggests that the
effect will be neutral: losses of

jobs caused by the cuts will be
offset by the stimulus the
economy will receive from the
fall in oil prices and the
decline in the rate of the dollar.

On the other hand, it suggests
that unemployment caused by
cuts will he mopped up in 1988.

Generate de Banque has
worked out on its econometric
model that the jobless roll

could swell by 30,000 and that
this is the short-term price for
what is otherwise a beneficial

package. It also suggests that
the growth of the gross national
product could slow to 1-3 per
cent. The Government scenario
is for volume growth in 1987 Of
2.2 per cent.

The two points run together.
The Government’s employment
roll will be reduced — it is al-
ready employing part-time and
temporary workers in consider-
able numbers — while the re-

[Government Debt,

duced level of government
spending on goods and services
could hit some private sector
companies.

If the Government sees the
plan through (and there are
sceptics who doubt its ability to

do that and who complain about
the vagueness of some of the
proposals) then over the longer
term the results will be far-

reaching.
This is not only a question of

cutting subsidies, but of bring-
ing the major public corpora-
tions back into the commercial
economy. The post and tele-

communications authority is a
case in point It will face a
tax for the privilege of Its

monopoly. Beyond that the
Government has opened up the
possibility of bringing in pri-

vate capital. Further, it wants
to associate private capital with
public works schemes.
The other side of this is the

•

v

all" So said Caesar about the inhabi

lants of Belgium circa 50 B.C.

Although in those times they were
not so much appreciated as feared.

Tbday. two thousand years later,

we have probably lost some ofour
warlike spirit, and acquired an indis-

pensable quality instead.

As the international headquarters
of both NATO and the EECare located
in our country, which is also the mel-
ting pot of southern and northern
Europe cultures. Belgium has be-
come an interesting market for your
products. Your media planners would
be comilling a serious error by over-
looking Belgium as a testing ground
for ynur goods.

If you are successful here, the
chances are you’ll be successful else-

where! Provided you have chosen the
right advertising media, of course.
One of which is undoubtedly the

“DE STANDAARD" newspaper group,
since it is Belgium's largestand fas-

test growing newspaper group. With
just under a million readers a day. ft

exceeds its nearest rivals by at least
240.000.

Advertising in newspaper group
“DE STANDAARD" is the surest way
of getting your message across to all

those lop level managers and decision
makers! Or, to paraphrase Caesar,

"Come, see and conquer!"

AM D

start of the withdrawal of the

Government from Its over-active

role in the economy. There is

litle Thatcherite ideology in all

this: officials explain that if a

thing Is working it will be left

alone. What ideological push
there is for “ privatisation

-

comes from the Liberal element
in the coalition. The Christian

Democrat majority is wholly
pragmatic.

And being pragmatic in the
Belgian Government context is

the simple realisation that it

could not afford to cany on the
way it has. The days of throw-

ing money around may not
have finished, but the Govern-
ment has accepted the writing
on the walL This is what dis-

tinguishes the May package
from its predecessors.

In the past the Government
may have tried to check spend-
ing— not very, successfully as
the figures show—but It has
always cast around, too, for
means of increasing its own
revenue. For the first time for
as long as anyone can re-
member, the Government has
acted almost solely on expendi-
ture and not on revenue.

There is a qualification here
though. The Government is

cutting into its contributions to
the lower tiers of administra-
tion. the regions and the com-
munes. But at this stage it is

not clear whether they in turn
will cut their spending or try to
keep at present levels by raising
more funds locally.

The attack on expenditure,
however, is at once on
immediate spending—blocking
major military equipment
spending and holding public
investment in 1988 and 1987 to
65 per cent of the 1985 level,
for example—and on structural
spending.

This is another factor Which
marks off the May package from
its predecessors. The closely
woven fabric of social security
and education spending has a
pair of scissors round the edges.

It took 47 days of political
negotiation among senior mem-
bers of the Government to settle
the economies, probing the
nooks and crannies of spending.
In the package there is some-
thing to annoy everybody but
not, the politicians hope, to an-
noy them too much. For, at the
end of the day, this was a poli-
tical as much as an economic
exercise.
As one senior official put it:

"In every measure there was a
political equilibrium — what
ministers think the man in the
street will accept.”

Pan! Cheeseright

Belgium ...

Germany ...

Netherlands
UK
Italy

France

US

payment cost payment cost payment

56.90 45.28 45.37 36.10 38.61

79.21 69.25 68-32 63.73 60.36

6&56 58.79 53.30 49.94 45.53

73.41 66.47 63.71 57 68 56.24

74.39 55.14 67.37 53.97 62.74

3L97 65 56 73.88 57.53 68.73

8L55 76.11 71.77 66.98 65.92

Source: Arthur Andersen. January 1986
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THE Government is about to
lanwii into a lengthy market
operation to save the Interest
on the public debt. It is

budgeting to save BFr 30bu
by a process of consolidating
and converting loans so that
it can gain the benefit of the
lower trend in Interest rates.

But there is no question
of not meeting contractual
obligations and everything it

does will conform strictly to
the mechanisms of the
market, it says.

The high degree of liquidity

on the domestic market has
meant that it has been able
to meet its financing needs
from local sources. While it

has been on the international
markets, this has largely been
to consolidate existing cur-

rency debt. Thus, foreign
debt, which a decade ago was
virtually non-existent, has
stabilised at just over the
equivalent of BFr lOOObn.

Current official thinking is

that reimbursement will start
In 1987.

Jean Gol. Libera] Minister of Justice (left) and
Michel Hansenne, Christian Democrat Minister of

Employment (right), are senior French-speaking
politicians—the first stressing the virtues of free

enterprise, the second seeking more flexible patterns

of work organisation

Government Borrowing
)
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Industrial Relations

Synthetic anguish on wage rises

For more inflimiaLion contact JOSHUA POWERS,
46, Keyes House. Dolphin Square, London SWIV 3 INA, U.K., tel. 1/834.55.66, telex 917684.

MUCH FURIOUS activity will
be observed in coming months
as employers and unions
meet to negotiate a wage
increase framework agreement
for the next two years.

A good deal of the fury will
be synthetic as both sides per-
form time-honoured rituals. The
employers will claim that
competitive edge has been lost
as unit labour costs have
increased faster than those of
trading competitors. The unions—Christian and Socialist alike— will argue that they have
carried enough of the burden
of five years of economic
restraint

But tbe anguish will be not
only synthetic but academic as
well, for if the two sides cannot
agree the Government will step
in and decide for them. The
Government’s norm Is that
Belgian costs must not rise any
quicker than those of its seven
principal trading partners.

That norm would come into
play when Belgium’s partly
indexed system ' of wage
increases lets costs run ahead.
This idea was devised to coun-
ter the effects of a return to
wage indexation after a period
of freeze in the first years of
the fifth Martens Government.

Hitherto indexation has only
been partial because the
Government, ruling by special
decree, made sure this year and
last that the first indexed rise
did not take effect The result
of that on top of tbe freeze has
been a fail in real wages.

This time round the inflation
rate is much lower and on the
indexed system there is

scarcely room for any rise at
all. This is one of the rare
cases where indexation works to

keep down costs rather than
push them up.
The pendulum has therefore

beea swinging against the
unions, basically powerful
because two-thirds of the work-
ing population are members but
weakened by their own divi-

sions. Mounting unemploy-
ment, which stabilised only last
year, has acted as a further
constraint on the unions' power.
Although employer versus

employee rhetoric sounds anti-
quated the two sides are manag-
ing to reconcile their interests

in a way which begins to
address some of the deeper
difficulties of the Belgian
economy, which relate to the
need to find a balance between
labour protection and flexible

work organisations.
Companies have long com-

plained that the Belgian system
is so rigid it frightens off

foreign investors and restricts

their room for manoeuvre in

The Jobless

offering new jobs, whereas the
unions guard - Jealously the
advances In social legislation of
the 1960s that provide security
of employment.
To achieve in the economy

the trick is to create flexibility

without, wholesale reregulation.
Keep the protection by main-
taining workers’ legal rights on.
for example, health and safety
but allow greater freedom In
respect of, say, weekend work-
ing and shift work.
Employers and unions meet

at the National Council of
Labour and they have just
reached a new agreement which
will result in legislation. Mr
Michael Hansenne, the Employ-
ment Minister, will introduce it

soon.
The purpose as Hr Hansenne

describes Jt is to Introduce new.
systems of work organisation at
company level with the aim of
adapting or extending the time
that productive capacity is used.
Thus it will become possible to
scrap the ban on Sunday or
public holiday working or
engage In eight working.
But there are built-in condi-

tions. Where working practices
change there have to be agree-
ments between employers and
unions at sectoral or plant
level and the agreements must
embrace all the organisations
represented in a company.
Not only that There is a

crucial danse in the agreement
which says that the new system
must have a “positive effect”
on employment Here then are
two strands entwined — the
Government and union priority
of reducing the number of job-
less, and the corporate need to
loosen up a system in danger of
ossification.

Trading off these factors has

Although unemployment has
come down from its 1984
peak, it is still running at

12 per cent of the labour
force. The proportion of un-
employed under 25 years old

hovers around a third, but
what is worrying for the
Government is that the num-
ber of long duration unem-
ployed is going up.

It sees the best chances of
new jobs in small and medium
sired companies, so in its

latest economic package it

announced that companies
taking on young unemployed
would not have to meet the
full level of social security
contributions. It is also pre-
pared to help companies
finance new investment in
machinery if they take on
long-term unemployed.

been a feature of the approach
to helping Belgian companies
to win back the competitiveness
they lost in the 1975-80 period.
When in 1982 the fifth Martens
Government brought in wage
restraint as a backing for a
devaluation package, it was
linked to the creation of jobs.

A formula was adopted which
involved bolding back wages in
return for a cut in the number
of hours worked and a marginal
increase in jobs. Where com-
panies did not provide addi-
tional jobs they met a tax
penalty.

There was a further element
Within the scope of special
powers to run the economy by
decree, the so-called Hansenne
agreements emerged.
Tbese

_
agreements were

enacted into. law. Broadly they
permitted companies to change
the number of hours worked
and the way they were worked
in return for tbe employment,
even If

.

only part-time, of more
people.
For example, the glass com-

pany Glaverbel introduced at
one of its- plants a new system
of -shift

. working, including

Sundays, so that there was a

6.7 per cent increase in the

number of jobs available.

There have been over 50 of

these Hansenne agreements,
signed by companies like Dura-

cell, Etap, Philips, Siemens,

Rayechem, Barto, Colgate-

Palmolive, Volvo and Monroe
Belgium.

The planned new legislation

is a direct consequence of those

agreements, seeking to spread

generally what appears to have

worked particularly. It means
only a few jobs here and a few

jobs there. The total number
employed in the plants covered

by Hansenne agreements is

about 18,000. The new jobs

created in them number up to

950.
Belgium, is in fact institu-

tionalising changes in working

organisation which bring about

reduced working hours to a

greater extent than most other

European countries. Employers ...

resist the sweeping introduction

of a mandatory maximum num- "

ber of working hours because

they do not want to employ
more people to do the same 1

/j’ ^
amount of work as a smaller v»f ;; : ^ *- -

number. N>! v ^ «
Spreading the available work ?

~ ‘ *

around to more people can £5*1^ -»

work only if it is linked to a Be ...

greater freedom of working
practice.

'
-A-

But this all comes back

again to the question of wage
levels. After years of pay

restraint the unions are natur-

ally hoping for Increases

especially as they see a return ^
to profitability by the employing v-T****^ ^/
companies. £ -

.

The Government will try to

ensure that within the collee-

live bargaining at least some

of the funds companies may be •.

prepared to set aside for high** \
wages will be spent Instead on ‘ _

job creation. This, officials v&v*.
explained, is one of the mam
areas in developing employment » .

opportunities for the young ‘w
jobless.

_
jijT'

Paul Cheeseright
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“WHAT ARE Our -handicaps?”
asked Mr Jacques de Staerckc,
director of Fabrimetal, Ike
metal azkl engineering industry
federation. “First. atf all, taxes
and social security contributions
are too high.-' Consequently,
companies winch want to pay
In Belgium a '.‘competitive’
net salary to qualified personnel
must meet a salary cost wtricfc
Is a multiple of .what is paid
aftwoad." That was In April this
year. •.

Hie second complaint, made.
Oils time two years ago by Mr
Jacques Grootbaert, then chair-
man of Generate de Basque, ahe
country’s iangest.. commercial
bank; ** The 5,000 .management
staff who. are. the vital sinews
of our business are suffering
more acutely

.

• from social
security and tax deductions and
more and more are denied the
fruits tftheuv efforts.

-

“Certain-international’special-.
Jsts are becoming, literally
‘unpayable’ r Belgium.
Inevitably, in The face of this,
we have to tMnjr of transfer-
ring out iff the country certain
types of business : where' the

'

international competition is
intense.”
For years companies have

been hammering away at the
difference between what an
employee receives and what Is
necessary to pay to ensure an
adequate net salary. On the
side of the employee, the tax
burden has been onerous, some-
thing to circumvent wherever
possible. Hence the existence
of a flourishing black economy.
The Government has inaugu-

rated a modest programme of
tax reform — announced 1

in
March 1885—and starting to
come into effect on 1986 earn-
ings. This involves immediate
small cuts in direct taxation and
a movement towards Indexation
of tax schedules to avoid the
leaps in taxes that occur as
revenue rises to keep pace with
inflation and attracts a pro-
gressively higher rate.
> This affects what might
loosely be called household
income. Investment income is
separated from the overall tax

assessment and subject, to a
.
one-off 25 per cent withholding
tut
The Government sees per-

sonal tax phflnppfl as the next
stage in ecownnic recovery after
Improving corporate finances..
But sweeptag change depends

. on the authorities sorting- out.
their .own budget -problems.
Studies by the OrgautiSatidn of
Economic Oo-opeJratipEt-. and
Development have shown that
tax and cornimlsc^ deaiictioos
represent more tban'45.per cent
of GNP„ oompared ^with xn
OECD average of just under 87
per cent. VV' .'.

Surveys by Arthur Andersen
have - Shown that .fire; Belgian
employee- 4s recetvtag a smaller
percentage of grass earhaigs in
take-home pay- thanrin any .'of

the countries tire company sur-
veyed.

:
On gross earnings , of

BFr$ 1.5m, a married maxrwKti
two children is -receiving net
pay of only 5A9- per cent of
the total against 8L5S per cent
in ifte'US; The tokfrhoine pi«r
becomes- reLffii^eiy less foe more

.

that is earned. In «he higher
brackets this is set off*to some

;

extent by fringe benefits, and
the- Belgian social security sys-
tem is much more extensive
than the American.
Here lies -the rub for the

companies. Social security
contributions are worked out as
a percentage of gross wages

—

and the wages embrace over-
time, holiday pay and bonuses.
Employers are paying 32.4 per
cent of. a gross wage for
manual workers and 284 per
cent for a clerical" worker in
soda] security, covering health,
disability. sapemmuctian^
accident insurance and bo on.
The employee’s contribution
is just over 12 per cent
So for an employee to

receive BFr 88 before tax, an
employer has to pay out more
than KFY 132. It is this that
is behind the -complaints and
the caution about taking on
new full-time employees.

Officials say that the gap
between wage costs and net
pay has stabilised. But it seems -

doubtful if 'it can be appreci-
ably narrowed in the near
.future- - The reasons for this
ore partly historical. -

, The social -security 'system
was =conceived on the basis of
* bargain between employers
and the unions, and' on the
notion, of - those: in work con-
tributing. for - themselves an
insurance .systefo—against un-
emribyihcnt,-. 'sjk*iies5 and so
on, -But tifis bargain has been
gradually: extended.

It has extended to those who
bayenot contributed—the young
unemployed for example—and
it has been Subject to greater
financial strain because of the
high number of jobless. There
are fewer contribtftione but
wore fo payout,
The .system is financed by an'

account .held
'
apart from the

main government finances, but
is nevertheless topped up by the
Government so that social

The De Qercq Funds, main vehicle for

Bourse investors’ tax-cut schemes,
have also yielded handsome returns

Concessions for

hard-pressed
E

.
BEST

.
concession the in 1982 had doubled in valueseenrftv in ' hmkfl forto rmrp- concession me in iwss naa aouoiea I

Belgtan Government has offered by the end of 1985.sents-'the biggest single charge
on. the- official budget. -

hard-taxed citizens this investments have seen capital

CKatF " nf *.• j.Bflj, z_ iv. ucvduc uceu uic UKAIUlUiy

SSS&SEASSZKS We.ecteh.ve been pro-

demands on foe system are- less "S??* loumL Share w“er>wP ,
ls

withmore oemtribntiopa to pay more wdely spread and the
for them, the Government ran H1* * ““S Ide* «* having a permanent, if

only tinker with the system, more muted, stimulus for the
Politically and socially it would J5L *£? market baa been accepted. The
be impossible suddenly to start a’SSSJS?

6”0”w°° tPok P”*? Government is committed to

withdrawing benefits. It can. hoid introducing a private pension
only step in to atop permanent ™.SaSul8l£?^LJKr years scheme under which amounts
growth, of expenditure — by SSj

11 r
Sj}S»

taxa^ mco™® by invested in stocks to build up
vtowffrkn AnfiftimiAn* 40,000 PlU5 AHOtitCIT n AAtiriAn maw* ftA fav fVariltlriihln

decade has been, the possibility gains to the end of 1985 of up
of reducing: taxable income to 60 per cent.

The effects have been pro-
found. Share ownership Is

withdrawing benefits. It can
only step -in to stop permanent
growth of expenditure — by
changing pension entitlement
ages, for example.

inrlSn
0 i>Jus_ anuttter a pension can be tax deductible.

BFr 10,000 for each other rm,;.

,

1,1 .

.

.nn __i.a_,

,

riMwrutnnt Tn iob9 th. This would replace the schemeHsnarufMit Tn ioot *i,„ ,
iius nuuu reiHaw uic suibuic

Even then, the demographic *Jr ^ ar??n* which prompted the rise of the
shifts in the population mean but a De Qerq Funds. That stopped

i- year laier 11 took OK.
that the demand for pensions is

going to Increase. The average£wug u* increase, me average invMtmAnt t/wvlr „i a II 01 «*» year, uuivufia
age of the population is going edi^> n™ *£&^ stw*s bouRbt to attract
up. “,lerc5 the tax concessions cannot be
In the light of aB this. until 1987. In spite of gov-

Belgium seem? set to remain a SSiStiSS^Jd «SS»rok2^ e™?61* Pbms to reduce per-

high wage-cost economy; attrac- Srt **“tt“*, ..P™011

tive -to employers because of vmAaV".LJ savings scheme looks likely to

other - factors — geographical foUwed bv
** most valuable concession

position, easy movement of for the next year or two.

finds, quick repatriation of sS^BelfSHf 1ST 5SS2 .

CertakOy foe earlier conces-

dividends. As State agents
Fond?~ ®«n Pmd off for the Govern-

who monitor the comings and ^ LT1?1 meat. It channelled funds into

goings of oompante^Ste, in- fte fl
?
a
f
lce* which fo“nd their

vestment-takes place in wite of A^fTSfiS fte »n»mte sector.

tteUbourduree,. SS“R®SES £gJS
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Steel and Coal

Cry for help in

for government borrowing;
The creation of that space

kept interest rates lower than
they might otherwise have been.
High liquidity mi the market
helped the Government to fund
Its mounting debt.

- Paul Cheeseright

Looking fora partner
in Belgium?

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS
(in mio US $)

IaSLK-CGER Bank! ASLK-CGER*

Total deposits

18723,3 1&74Z2

Total assets

2Q28Z- 2Z1501-

Net income

Capital

including ASLK-CGER insurance Co.

Then, your obvious choice is

theASLK-CGER BANK, one ofthe
leading Belgian banks.
Why not get in touch with us?

Our address:

ASLK-CGER BANK
Wolvengracht 48
B-IOOO Brussels
Belgium

telephone : 32-2-213 61 11
telegrams :"Eparspark"
telexnumbers : egeask26860

egeask 61189
S.WI.ET : CGAKBEBB
telefax: 32-2-213 67 99nASLK-CGER BANK

j (~JThe leading Savings Bank in Belgium
Domestic nameszAlgetnene Spaar- en LQfrentekas - Calsse G6ndraJe d'Epargne et de Retraite
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Dewaay, Sebille, Servais & Cie

SocJ6td en commandRs simple

Stockbrokers

Partners

P. GuNmot
|

J. SebHe
J. Lachaprto I KServato.

STOCKSROKERAGE

INTERNATIONAL ARBITRAGE

EUROBONDS

DOMESTIC BONDS

FOREIGN EXCHANGE

PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT

Head Office

Boulevard Anspach 1 Bax 10

1000 Brussels

mining crisis

Tel. 213.0711 Telex*. 21325 - 21328 - 23067

HOW TO REACH BELGIUM
The weekly Flomisch.

.

newsmagazine for a
thinking Audience
365.200 dM-readers
(83-84)

.

IT ‘vP^T^T^^I The weekly newsmagazine
JL^InJn_\y/LM m far the French peaking

I BN H H part of Belgium
inmiBHNTiTJ 171.000 CIM-readers (2-84)

The forthnlqhflymagazine
for economy *nH flwanna

(Dutch and French)
I98.70Q CIM-xeaders

The monthly, magazine for

sports and leisure (Dutch

„ and French)
MAGAZINE

262.300-rsaders (83^4)

iflfVllcflfia The monthly magazine forimnSliITH production and technics

Circulation: 35.000 ex.

For inlionDatiap pfease contact oar repiwuhiUvn:

K^Wand*: BONAVENTURA. toL 31/212S31J6. PublicftaeAmsterdam. teL

31/20 17.B7.95.

France: MEDIA EXPOST, teL 33/1 .747.16.00.

Germany : PUBLICIAS HAMBURG, loL 49/40^130.010.
Greece: PUBLICHAS GREECE, tel. 30/1.68256117.

0J5JL: BRANHAM INTERNATIONAL, toL (212)684^601.

Japan: TOTTO HEPRESENTAIIVE CXX tb.^6B60. -

Scandinavia: CONNECTIONS, lei 44/1.930.0198.

Great Britain: PUBLICITY LTD. LONDON, teL 44/I.38S.7723.

Sntaee: PUBUCITASBASEL id. 41/B122.65.7S -PUBUCITASZURICH, teL

41.n^57Bl,ll - PUBLICnAS LAUSANNE, toL 41/21J0.7L51.
ftaBe: PUBL1CTCA5SPA. teL 39/25iS8S41.

Axiftrkr :PUBLI MEDIA, tel. 43X22.75.78.84.

Laxembotag: LOMBARD MEDIA, tol 0035250777
Korea: KAXA AD INC - SEOUL, teL 719-6906/6907/9813.

TmiIb Iff TimVpRffftgrr.
td. 02/734JL7S-TW** 2S42S

WANTED: Senior executives to
art as company physicians.
Belgians may apply but it would
be preferable if they were work-
ing abroad. Needed to devise a
plan to stop coal mines losing
too much money. Baric require-
ment is to be seen to be neutral.
Must be able to negotiate dense
political thickets.

Nothing as crude as an
advertisement worded like this
has appeared, of course, hut the
Belgian Government is looking
for help to get off the nasty
book on which it is impaled

—

nasty because the coal mines
are losingmore money than the
subsidy available to sustain.

It does not look as if more
subsidy can be arranged without
a heated - intercommunal dis-
pute—the kind of row that
imperils a Government.

Hie Government wants a. con-
sultant to do for the four mines
of Kempense SteenkoLenmijnen
(KS) in Limbonrg, the economi-
cally hard-hit province in
eastern Flanders, what Ur Jean
Gandois, a French consultant,
did for the troubled steel plants
of Cockerill Saxnbre ...in

WaDonia.

In 1983 Mr Gandois produced
a restructuring plan for Cock-
erill Sambre which involved
plant closures and new . invest-
ment. Execution of the plan
was late tn starting, which con-
tinues to have financial effects;
but it is being followed
through.

;

Out of the Cockerill Sambre
affair, which dominated politics
lor long periods in the fifth
Martens Government, came

,
the

origins of .the squabble which
could develop KS-
- For some time before - the
arrival of Mr Gandois, Flemish
politicians had been emphasis-,
mg' that no more Flemish
money could possibly be put
into the bottomless pit called
Cockerill Sambre, so to bail out
the company, the then Govern-
ment had to devise a character-
istically Belgian scheme that
would meet the immediate need :

at Cockerill Sambre while help-
ing Flanders. •

The answer was' a .compli-
cated regional financing scheme.
Broadly, it said that the revenue
from death- duties' would go
from the central government in
Brussels to the regions to fin-
ance the future needs of the .

five so-called national industrial
-sectors—steel, coal, shipbuild-
ing! glass and textiles.

This was wrapped up in a law
passed in .1984. But before tin .

regions could take over the
financing, the books had to be
cleaned up. CocfceriH Sambre,
nearly wholly-owned by the state
anyway, was financially restate-
tuned. The coal mines, mean-
while, had already been given .

a BFr 3L9bn subsidy fund in
1982.

The problem now is that the
BFr SLBbn is nearly exhausted I

and the Flemish authorities
should take over the subsidis-
ing. But Flanders does not have
the money to pay the bills. The
result is that some of the
Flemish politicians who were
most enthusiastic about the
regional financing are now
searching for ways to bring
KS back into the ambit of
national financing.

> No chance, say the Walloon
politicians in effect. If Cockerill
Sambre stays regional in financ-
ing so does KS.

Here, then, is the root cause
of another regional dispute. In
its search for an outride con-
sultant the Government buys
timA, because no decisions can
be taken until the future of

KS can be mapped out.

Beyond that, an outride con-

sultant’s report will be neutral
between the regional interests

and, as importantly, between
the needs of a Government on
the attack against subsidies and
those of trade unions intent on
preserving Jobs in an area
where unemployment is ' twice
the national average.

But the sums are tricky.

Since 2967, KS has received

about BFr lOObn in subsidies.

In the first quarter of this year
it was losing BFr lbn a month.
The budgeted loss for 1986 is

around BFr 13bn. rising to

BFrlSfibn in 1987. Subsidies

last year were BFrSbn. The
total amount that Flanders can
expect to receive from death
duties runs at up to BFrTbn a

year.

Early this year Mr Firmin
Aerts, Secretary of State for

energy and himself a Limbonrg
man, said that more than
BFr 6bn would be needed this

year on top of -the specifically

Flemish financing.

' More recently, unused credits

of BFrS^bn at the Soddtd
Natiomale de Credit & nodus-
trie, have somewhat un-

expectedly been found, and the
Government ‘ is considering
whether it can recycle some of

its shareholdings in industry

and use the proceeds for KS.

The Government wants the

mines to stay in operation and
it wants the losses cut. But to

do that there will have to be
some: tough restructuring. The
unions want employment kept
at 20,000, even though only

18,000 are now employed in the

mines-
Whfile the polemic ebbs and

flows Cockerill Sambre has kept
quiet about its financial needs.

Its workforce is less than one-
third of its 1974 level at 15.646,

and more cuts seem likely after

a 1985 net loss of BFr 6bn and
in the face of a projected loss

of BFr4£bn.

Paul Cheeseright

Some things speaktor themselves.

Sabena.
Savolr faire In the air.

And savoir faire means that we care.

Sabena people know what it feels like to fly

for the first time; In feet; a number of Sabena
flight attendants got their first experience of'

flying as children. So it's easy for-them to put
themselves in a child’s shoes.

All our passengers deserve to be pampe-
red. That’s why our specially trained cabin
staffgiveyouthe samefriendlyattentionwhe-
ther you're travelling Economy, Business, or

First Class. -They know that little things can
makea big difference.Theircompetenceand

concern make travel with Sabena a real
pleasure.

And should you depart from or arrive at
Brussels international airport, you'll be de-
lighted by the friendly, hassle-free atmos-
phere.And it's only minutes from the heart of
Brussels.

Whether you travel for business or for
pleasure, you can trust Sabena's savoir feire.

Your travel agent or Sabena office has ell the details.

Make sure you’re booked aboard
BELGIAN WORLD AIRLINES

J
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Regional Policy

High cost of cultural divide
ASKED recently why Flemish-
speaking Flanders and French-
speaking Wallonla should ever
have united to form a single
sovereign state, a Belgian com-
mentator noted unequivocably
“ It was an historical accident”

Language and cultural dif-

ferences have been a feature
of the Belgian state throughout
Its history of more than 150
years, yet political structures
acknowledging the two regional
identities have been developed
only in the last few years. And
the trend towards further
devolution of power from
Brussels seems set to continue.

The extraordinary bitterness
of relations between the two
ethnic groups in the 1960s and
1970s caused largely by the

•^‘••Flanders
• •

r v
L«i

-v between regions regardless of
Unemployment whether they are reeded.

_____ _ He is equally keen to— — emphasise the benefits of

jgndo— reglonalisation, however. He
says the country would be

Sw ungovernable without separate

| \,S _ administrations for Flanders
"i ”\ and Wallonla and cultural

.• wteHonia aspirations bottled up for years

_ _7V-_ have now been realised. The

I

V ij.
{

\ new structures have unleashed
-1 > v the energy behind valuable

Brussels \ i local initiatives such as
• Flanders Technology and
• Operation Athena.

•

Regional government may
• have created an outlet for

^ regional and cultural identities,
• but If anything it has probably

i . • exacerbated rivalry between the
J—rr

—

1—zz
——“ •*—~— north and south. In the 19th83 84 85 86 century more than half

Belgium's wealth was produced
of example, shows that Belgium's in the Walloon region whereas

—'iv'-Y-
Brussels Vi

post war political, cultural and 1 Belgiu^.s weaJth was produced
most important areas of example, shows that Belgium’s in the Walloon region whereas

S;”
1 ^ economic policy—in spite of public administration costs as a Flanders was a largely
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tUtl n31 attempts by the regions to proportion of GDP are seven impoverished and backward

pet’!

Hi'

a<*ieve greater autonomy. percentage points higher tbai
The Government is committed the average of a group of lead

Government, provision was to constitutional reform but is ing -western nations.SU?. -It is Impose to provo

percentage points higher than agricultural area.
the average of a group of lead- Since the Second World War,
ing -western nations. however, Flanders, with fewer

large, traditional and declining
it Is impossible to prove, industries has gradually over-

matters such as the use further decentralisation will be hut my strong guess is that taken its neighbour and also
of language) and Regions, inevitable. besides the higher costs that grabbed the lion's share of
which have potential^ much *

, f r -ver_ small countries have to bear foreign investment

& merit hJ *2Erf £ ones _This has led to talk of a
example, planning, housing, the

a_ cultural divide but
<‘vrtllch 0611 achieve economies “ two speed ” economy—a notion

JSS7 “‘"K! Belgium’s cumbersome political *“<2, which Flemish citrus ficueraljy

FiaiuS?!
n0
thi

C
r^munirv ind structures almost certainly

6XpIained by reglonalisation. like to encourage, emphasising

Sfi-^SUa
C
wre a|m£ impose an additional cost on 2“ haitoeen toat their better strike and employ-
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on wer
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3Imost
the state The new reeinnaf “O extra costs have con- ment record, faster improving

SSSfiUf1

? institutions, toe fcSStier Snca- ?*buted to the increased public industrial productivity, and 70

N Or 7

f
— — institutions tihe two-tier ednea- “‘ouieu to me Jlitreasea puDUC inausmai proaucavuy, and <U

“£S?12£' 7»? C°unb7js SS
1

"SSS. debt with all that implfe* for per cent contributira to the

ment t£t all ^entme^hust che of interest rates and country’s exports. But Walloonrr-

—

r _iu b. m-nt that all enoemment hind- u*e ievei OI Juteresi rates ana country s exports, bui wauoon
Si"* c*Ued pr°vmces 311(1 ££” *»38 ^STS^SS “LMitaii franc,” Mr Lqpez politicians increasingly resentCommunes.
“ In principle, we are simultaneously in Flemish and S37S"

federalist state.” says Mr Jaak French represent an adamrristra- Resources In Belgium are not wdY^-barftinV
"

“Mr
Stokx of the Kredietbank. ^ve burden that Mr Hernandes always efficiently allocated, he Gastona Geens the Christian

Rimim save is
hut he Cites the W8y in Democrat who heads the

this situation.

Though not averse to a little

quite centralised." Central GdnOralq de Banque, says is which central government pi^uT' executlve.~~mahitahic

inHnitriiiicorf miinffh&ff "
^ttempts he even handed that “it is not the intention ofof the purse strings and retains industrialised countries.

responsibility for arguably the
between north and south to the Flanders that the discrepancy

for extent of matching subsidies of economic evolution should
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C M B is Belgium's leading maritime powerful consortia in the world. ... it present at every stage along the way
transport group. For over 90 years, rfs provides full door-to-door service to hetpmg with clearance, transhipment,

mam activity has been operation of any destination. Highly skiBed staff are storage, forwarding and overland trans-

regular services. Reliability is C M B's

way to excellence: ... it guarantees

steady and frequent sailings, at com-
petitive rates, to more than SO ports in

Europe, Asia. Africa and America. Its

ships are modem and its services are

integrated with those ottered by the most

3n =
the belgian line

port ... it suggests the best use of

containers. This comes of experience

based on the handing of hundreds of

thousands of units every year over the
last twenty years.

C M B. Meir 1 . B-2000 Antwerp. Belgium
Tel.: 22321.1 1 - Telex: 72304 CMB B

continue. Our products go to
Wallonia. If things go badly
there we should not be happy.”
The message from the

Walloon executive, beaded by
the young charismatic Mr
Melchior Wathelet, is that the
“process of adjusting” an
economy heavily dependent on
old industries such as steel and
railway engineering is well
under way. The region’s new
emphasis on technology busi-
nesses, Initiated by Mr Wathelet
in 1982, and its concentration on
joint ventures with foreign
companies is paying off hand-
somely.
Wallonia Indeed has just

launched a concerted campaign
to counter what it sees as the
black propaganda disseminated
by the Flemish and too often
accepted

'
' uncritically by

journalists and other conunen- > - • —
tators.

_ _^ ( Industri
Among a flurry of statistics

which the executive has been 12Oi
pumping out figures show that
roughly the same number nf
people are employed in tradi-

tional industries in Flanders as
in Wallonia—about 30 per cent no —
of the workforce. Between
1974 and 1984 those employed ^

.

in such businesses fell by 10 per
cent in Wallonia and those ML
taken up by so called 100^-
“ advanced ” industries rose by
7 per cent In Flanders the
figures over this period were
4 per cent and 3 per cent ljfc//'
respectively. 90 — t»w
A Walloon economist even

questions the wisdom of Flan-
ders’ highly successful efforts

to attract foreign investment, a
strategy he claims makes the ad >

region dependent on decisions i960 81
taken outside the country. This l«wn»«.w.^——
is in contrast to the emphasis
on joint ventures in Wallonia.
The conclusion of a study Bepirn

on Belgium’s regional economic &
differences published in 1985
by Kredietbank nevertheless
remains valid today. It says: «
“ Whether or not the economies Li £
of both regions will converge |*i llr
or diverge in the coming
decades is still an open question
and will initially depend on RESPONSIBILITY
the development of the wage “problem" sectoi

• ;* S8 S3 - s#1! :
:

Members of the cmreot
Belgian Parliament do
not have a mandate for
constitutional reform, bat this
has not stopped debate in
the parliament buildings
(below) on education changes
which would demand altering

articles of the constitution.
Considerable support has
developed for giving the
linguistic regions more power
in this area.

The previous Parliament
passed a law providing the
regions with a greater degree
of economic independence by
giving them effective control

of future subsidy policy for
coal, steel, shipbuilding,
textiles and glass manufacture.
The idea was to Sud a means
of balling out CockerW
Sambre. the state-owned steel

group in the south. Northern
politicians refused to see mere
central government funds
going Into the group without
some form of regional quid
pro quo.

Cockerill Sambre is dotting
plaids like the one above In

an effort to come bade to
profit

Industrial Produetion(by region)
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Regicnal aithorities have thrown their weight behind high-technology promotion
rs thcr than trying to bolster op traditional lame-dnck sectors

Energy centred on new industry
sectors

five keenly encouraged.
Wallonia, meanwhile, has also and fiscal incentives.

seen to have proven strengths) up their European operations

share which reflects the com- economy—glassmaking, steel, singled out biotechnology and One of Mr Wathelet's most
in Wallonia.
The strategy has so far boroe

netitiveness and profitability of textiles, coal and shipbuilding composite materials (as well as interesting initiatives—in fc°nrv. fruit in the setting up of snb-

Prwen techniques. High quattyproducts.
A vast potential in all fields

of engineering and development.

Be&an industry can help you.Whatever yowr problem stantfr contact ttw

BELGIAN
FOREIGN TRADE OFFICE

which wfll supply you tree of charge w«h the Information you are looking far,

vnfl astahlish the contacts you mm for and organize your next stay in Belgiwn.

EXPORTOSCARS ^
The export “Oscars’ were awarded
for the sixth consecutive year In 1986
by the Belgian ForeignItade Office.

PRIZE-WINNERS
Grand Oscar -DEW
-QfMSt&BS!*
- ORDER. SA

130

Route de Go6 9 - B-4830 Limbourg “GWJT

TM. (H7) 76 27 93 -Wex 49112

• •CgsSDSLSm ^
-BARCOBKTBOMCSNV
Noonftean 5 - B-B720 Ktuxne

Tel, (56) 35 14 11 -Telex 85305

—remains an uneasy^ compro- optics and robotics) for special fog with bis aspirations for sidiaries of the Liposome com*

Tian Dudrcnn .
between Belgium’s support under its Athena pro- « WaUiforaie,” as he likes to call Pany of Princeton; New Jersey,

1 1111 A-'iCKMJu national Government and its gramme, launched by Mr it—ig to invest BFr 50m of the Bioassay, of Woburn, and the
regional authorities. But there Melchior Wathelet. then Minis- Government’s resources in the California-based Hybritech-
15 no about who sup- ter of High Technologies and Lambda 3 fund, a venture A Walloon spokesman has

new technology busi- Small and Medium Sized capital comnanv in New Ynrir explained that “ the agreemmt
Walloon spokeanan has

nesses and small and medium- Enterprises,
capital company in New York explained that "the agreemert

Executive managed by Drexhel Burnham DBL provides for a

sized firms.

Partly through conviction and
President

Operation Athena is designed
Lambert Walloon delegate to sit on the

It is believed to be the first
advisory committee of the fund.

• • Capitaleawment
- Companies with Belgian capital

-BEASA
Rue des Ouatre Grands 13 -

-DEWOLFCOSYNSNV
Gentsestraai 80 - B-9300 Aalst

fcU53)78 70 33-iaexl2131 ^
- GRUNO & CHARDCN SA
BW de la Revision 70 - B-1070 Brtissete

"Eel- (2) 521 70 00 - 'fetex 61541

-MATHM-CONRLUXSA
Allfe des Cerisiecs 1 - B-5750 Fkxeffem (81) 44 09 09 -Taex 59120

-SORNALNV
Molenstraat 51 - B-8790 Waregwn

Tel. (56) 60 38 11 -Telex 85401

partly through paucity of to spur innovation through time that a public authority in
ability to contact any corn-

choice, both Flanders and Wal- communication (several clubs Europe has made such a move, ?
ailJ receiving money from me

loma have concentrated their have been set un brineine but in contract urtth mnet fund, access to technical andloma nave concentrated tneir have been set up bringing but in contrast with most ®«*ss to tecnnicai a™
energies on backing these, new together companies in various investors the main objective i*

,nH*““ be“lln® ““>«). not to make a commercial ^ °
U
I^ndM? assistance (the targets are return but to try to persuade

tion wth managers.^
persuadeho- -TMotoH it.

asKistance <*« targets are return but to try to persuade

hiSfy wSesrfSl FlSdt^ Te^S sectors in winch the region is emerging US companies to set

nology, an international trade
}

c—
Tim Dickson

- Company wtfr Belgian capital

-WYMQNV
SoOTQfJemeRMaur Meuse B^^t 2 -B^890MooraWe

BELGIAN
FOREIGN TRADE

OFFICE
Boulevard Emile Jacqmam 162

B-1210 Brussels ’ Belgium

*^Phore-2.^44 50
^ifetex 21502
Cables Belpromex

TeL (41)333021 -IHw 41818

-CCKS1NV
Huysinanslaan 65- 8-1560 Lot

TeL (2) 376 00 80 - Telex 23624

-GLB0S NV

Tel. (56) 50 27 91 -letex 85023

-

-

Services

Companies with Belgiai capita

-CM8-C0WWSNCMARnWEBHJ3ESA

Grate Been 10 -B-SfflOHodeisent/Aalst 61 - B'2000AntiMefp

Tel. (53) 21 88 31 -Wee 12312 Tfel. (3) 223 21 11 -TMex 72304

- WERKHUIZBi ROMAN S0ENEH NV -HAMON^aCO^ ^^
Wljnendales(raatigO-B-88IMRoes8lara

Tel. (51) 22 23 03 -Ifelex 81558 M (2) 537 12 90
-
'felex 21822

- Company wifi mainly foreign capital
* *

-COMfWSNE BELGE BIWflXRSHS SA -Company with Belgian capital

Av. du Boufget 20 - B-1130 BruxeSes -C.A SUYSAm (2) 244 07 11 -Telex 24750 MetrapooHr. «-19& 35- B-2T20Sch

Consumer goods W. (3) 646 65 43 -Telex 31467

• Companies with Belgian capital
Company with ma'rJy foreign cap

• DEPRAETERE BJDUSTfflES NV -B8LS0SA

Hierbaan 73 -B-S61 Anzegem/hgooqem
TW. (56) 77 95 01 -Ifelex 85259 1H. (Z) 34363 25-Wex 33548

RTTT iTTTTlUr

BELGIUM
MetrapooHr. 16-19& 35 -B-2120ScMen
TH. (3) 646 65 43 - Telex 31467

- Company with ma'rJy foreign capital

-BaSOSA

fair which takes place every two
years (the next is scheduled for
May next year) and is designed
to show the world what the
Flemings have to offer. Foreign
investment has poured into the
region, rising from 6600m in

1961 to $l.lbn in 1984 and 1985.

The Flanders Government has
given special attention to micro-
electronics. Under its Inter-

University Programme for Mic-
roelectronics (INVOMEC), for
example, 300 engineers specia-

lising in the design of VLSI
chips are being trained each
year.
At Leaven (Louvain) some

|46m hag been invested in an
Inter-University centre where
researchers from the state uni-

versity of Ghent, the Free
University of Brussels and the
Catholic University of Leuven
work in co-operation.

.

Similar programmes ere being
developed In the fields of bio-

technology and new materials,

with telematics, aerospace,

medical technologies, robotics,

new energy, agro-industry, office

automation and .engineering the

application technologies most

BANQUE
BELGO-ZAIROISE

Cantersteen 1 - B-1000 Brussels
Belgium - Phone (2) 518.72Jl

'Ifelex: 21375 - Swift: BLGO BE BB
IteleCax: (2) 518.75J5

THE IDEAL BANKING CONNECTION
BETWEEN EUROPEANDAFRICA
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BELGIAN COMPANIES have
been «n»nlitg more from exports

so the-balance„crf. trade is in
better shape, while: the increase
in funds on therBourse helped
a restructuring of corporate
finance, between 1882 and. 1991
Profits are higher—returns on
industrial' and Awaugjgi sector
investment have .been running
higher* than /the returns on
governmentbonds. - .

But undemcwth these good
omens; there are deep worries.
" The 'problem .will not be the
public deficit, but that' of
fundamental . growth," one in-

fluential policymaker said.

Why is Investment --not
higher? He -says -there is no
specific answer, but " everybody
is concerned.”

The -Organisation for Econo-
mic Go-operation -and Develop-
ment touched on the difficulties

-

in Its - Economic . Outlook last

.

month. “ Business fixed invest-
ment and inventory, formation
weakened, the improvement in
gross operating surpluses (up
by 14 per cent) having: served
more for balance sheet consoli-
dation than the acquisition of
new capital goods.

“Although domestic demand
was still considerably less
buoyant than in tbe main
partner countries, the contribu-
tion of net exports to growth
remains small owing to the loss
of export market shares stem-
ming from the Belgian
economys insufficient structural
adjustment to demand.”

Exports have increased,, but
the main determinant in

:

im-
proving the trade balance has
been a low level of imports in
value terms. Last year there
was BFrs 35bn surplus on the
current account of the balance
of payments. Hr Tony Vende-
putte. the economics director
at the Federation des Entre-
prises de Belgique, says: “ If at
the end of the day there was an
improvement, it came from the
higher rise of our export prices
than our import prices.”

That is not something that
can be relied on over the-longer
term. So the basic point Is

whether Belgian companies are
making the right sort of pro-
ducts to underpin sustained
growth. The National Bank of
Belgium tftlnlry. not. ' Its
analyses suggest that* Belgium
is too strong in products' for
which world demand is rela-

tively weak and not strong
enough in products for which
demand is relatively strong.

“We are. good at consumer
goods, not very good at high
technology,” said the policy-
maker. That was' somewhat

over the top, but the suggestion r cub spent on research and
that Belgium is an Intermediate .development* licences and
industrial economy is . a- fair- 'patent was -JRFSs lfibn of which
one. It does not ‘live alone on threequarters .' went into the
chocolates and carpets, -but: as ' electrical- andblectronlc indus-

Mr Vandepime pointed outvlast tries. -

year it was chemicals, transport . Total volume of investment
equipment and .

machinery rose by some feper cent in both
which were the - bcst^ sefiers. 1884 and 198S. and win rise
The worry rather,lathatBelgian again this year, but independent
companies en -masse- arenot analysts note. that, most of the
putting .'enough caSfcandeffort Investment is going into doigg
into new product ittpeSi-v - y-- .

sthe misting- things better.

F^ tfae conmanies, there is

£2 “° shorta*c of money to do new
tbia** wen though real interest

second half, of ,
the '1970s ' as ratesremain high. Much new in-

profits declined. Tbe stimulus vestment-over the laid two years
from overseas ^.investment hnB been financed internally, a
fueled ® significant

;
point fawlity made easierby healthier

because when Belgian industry
looting

was gaining the benefits of the' But the local -markets are
expansion of European trade orash with funds.. Bank-
in the 1960a and to tb^perfod - reports have continued to show
up to the first .oil -crisis. 'the to the private
most dynamic - impulses cbme sector remains «ingiriB|h

, The
from a combination of" foreign problem "for companies^now is-

r (especially US and German) not where to find money but
and. Belgian management :

:

vfoat to do with it. “ St is diffi-
Evett now, Fabrimetal re- cult to change from one product

ported - firom its;surveys of tbe (o ^mother, even more
, difficult

engineering, electrical' and"to 'change from one sector to
plastics industries, companies of another,” noted Kredietbank
foreign origin are investing at economists,
twice die rate of indigenous .But they add: "The whole
companies. Further, nearly half economy is at a new nmM-. There
the investment in mechanical is a needfomew development-"
and electrical industry has been At this point the general quality
devoted to rationalisation. of nuMgBmwit 'becomes an
And the largest sectoral fa- issue. “"You need a .decade todecade to

vestment has been in the auto- ' change the structures,” nfflrfiUg

motive Industries—and here the
. say.

scope for native technological The markets are - forcing
innovation is inevitably limited.

. changes add throwing up hew
The plants are primarily ' opportunities. How these oppor-
assembly operations.. .•

- tonifies are'

h

In the Fabrimetal area; winch sidered throt
accounts for nearly 30 per cent companies in

(unities are'being seized is con-
sidered through the eyes of
companies in high technology.

of Belgian exports, fixed asset more
.
traditional engineering

investment in 1885 was 0 per :and' consumer goods. ..

cent higher than in 1984 at .\ *»; i ra..
BFxs -38bn. -The amount of .

"&Dl
.
UlCCSfngbt

3banks*hofctoa bOffpanisa)

NatBondRate aftarCorparatefex

'Net Returnof the Stockholders^ I

82 83 84 -85
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AT THE end of
.
the Second

World War the little Flanders
.
village of Kbaingshornkt, set in

‘

the heart of market garden
country north of Mechelen, and
south of Antwerp, could boast'
no more than “a lot .of

peasants
.
growing vegetables,” •

to quote a local resident.

In that same rural setting
today, the village is head-
quarters of Belgium's largest
bus and coach builder. Van
Hool, its workshops and body
plants sprawling across 90
acres of former farmers' fields.

The family home of Bernard
van Hool, the company's
founder, still stands in the
middle of the complex, where
he built his first coach on an
army truck chassis in 1947.
Today the plant turns out fame
L300 vehicles a year, buses and
trailers, and sells four out of
five in foreign markets.

Van Hool remains a tight-knit

family operation: the seven sur-
viving sons of the founder run
all the main divisions and retain
close financial control. Yet from
that parochial background, the
company has grown to be the
second largest independent bus
manufacturer in Europe, and a
major international name in the
industry.

Its export vocation stems

:

directly from the limitations of
the Belgian market “All bus
manufacturers have to rely on
exports, because the Belgian

market is so small." Mr Jozef

Schools, assistant to the manag-
ing director, says. "In this mar-

ket we only have about 500 pos-

sible clients.”

Recent government austerity

measures have reinforced that
need, by putting a virtual stop
to all new buying by public bus
companies.
“There has been a complete

stop on public investment since

1988, and they have extended
the working life of the buses,

first from 10 to 12 years, and
now to 15 years. We have bad to

raise our export figure from 65

to 80 per cent of our produc-

tions." Mr Schools says.

Van Hool began life as a bos
body-builder on other manufac-
turers* chassis, a role which still

forms the largest part of its

production, particularly for the

export market Since 1957, how-
ever, it has also been building

its own chassis to make com-
plete Van Hool vehicles, with 75
per cent Belgian content Is
1975 it added industrial vehi-

cles to the range, with a whole
variety of customkuOt . trailers,

including gas and llqui&carxy-
Ing. tanks.
The range of its operations

means the company has to per-
form. a difficult balancing act
in the market ^between compet-
ing and co-operating with the
major bus chassis manufac-
turers. for whom they also act
as sub-contractors. -

“We may- be co-operating
with Volvo in Bangkok Tor a
joint order, and simultaneously
competing with them for a
public service order in Bel-
gium," Mr Schools says. “We
have to act in a very correct
way. " We may be' approached
for the same order from Mer-
cedes of Volvo. It is rope-
dancing. We have to keep our
balance.”

A company like Van Hool
cannot hope to compete with
giants like Mercedes on mass
production — producing buses
almost like cars. What it can do
is compete in terms of custom-

built design, and speed of

delivery.
** There will always be a

need for a master tailor.”

according to Hr Schools. “A
product has to be adapted to

local geography and climatic

circumstances.
“ when & big export contract

presents itself, yon must be
ready and wilting to do it Con-

tract discussions can take fa
long that delivery times are

very short We can be veiy
flexible."

Last month
, for example, the

fact of 300 buses was completed

for an. order for the Nigerian

capital, Lagos, signed only last

December.
A key to the company

s

success - has been its young,
experienced and motivated
workforce: average age 33,

average length of service nine

years- They are drawn from
the surrounding villages, and as
far afield as the Limburg coal

mines, some 50 miles east There
is a very clear feeling of co-

operative effort about the whole
plant, and an obvious identifica-

tion with the quality of tbe end
product
The company's biggest steady

markets, are in France —
between 250 and 300 vehicles a
year —Sweden (up to 200) and
the Netherlands (between 80
and 100). The UK market is
important but erratic. Van Hool
is tile largest importer of
“bodied” vehicles with some
70 per cent, and. sold 200 in the
year immediately after deregu-
lation. Currently, however, the
market Is in “ terrible shape ”

according to Mr Schools, with
only half the number of
vehicles being replaced which
one might expect
Africa is the biggest market

outside Europe with -Van Hool
bodies used on a range of
different chassts.from Luanda
to Algiers, and Lagos, to. Kam-
pala. .

Van Hool. teamed up with
Volvo as a major competitor
against British Leyland for a
4,000-bus contract for Bankok— which would have been the
largest order ever placed —
only for the Thailand govern-
ment to get cold feet about the
foreign exchange cost .

The company does not use
intermediaries but employs its

own sales teams, permanently
based in its major European
markets, and flying to other
•countries. It prides itself on
aftersales service: in Algiers it

sold 60 buses in 1977-78, and
todaythe fleet remains "95 per
cent available” • -

“We have two men perma-
nently based in Algeria, just
driving from,depot to depot en-
suring that they have tbe spares'

• and . the know-how to keep the
buses on the road." Mr Schools

The company sees itself as
- having a vocation to build up
a genuine Belgian bus industry,

based on its own technological
knowledge.
"Belgium has always beat a

testing ground for new ideas
in the automotive world. No-
where else will yon find such,

a diversity of vehicles.” Mr
Schools says.
“Our big worry Is that while

we .are trying to establish a
Belgian bus-building technology,
we have to live with all these
foreign competitors trying to

get their put of the market,
even a small one, just as a test-

ing ground,.
“Wo have to compete with

everybody. Our authorities are
Tpm»fr less chauvinistic than-jhe
French or the Germans.”

Market saturated with beer

Quentin Peel

THE DEAL that currently
pleases John Cordier most is

his breakthrough in Japan. He
was looking for a real seal of
approval for the sew range of
modems (for Unking computers
»rnj . tpi iiiiinah through* tele-

phone system) produced by
his nevriy-fadepeodeot company
TeltaKtas.

.
He-.decided that the toughest,

and the (best, would be to win
the approval of the Japanese
telecommunications gaant,
Nippon Telephone and Tele*
graph (NTT), by winning the
.right to tender for NTT
flPUnh

;
- “First of aM you have to be
* certified supplier,” says Mr
Cordier, managtog director and
driving force behind the
Brussel-based data common!ce-
tions company. “They consider
your technology, your -produc-
tion facility, and your financial
structure.

“I wanted an audit cn cur
products and we decided to take
the most difficult. Wei decided
to hit Japan, and NTT hi
particular”
The result was successful and

last year TeUndus won its first

NTT contract, with the first

modems due for delivery next
month. “We are very proud
that we are the first non-
Japanese modem venture to
provide them with modem
equipment,” Mr Cordier says.

This exercise Is typical of
the energetic self-confidence of
TeSindus since it first came into

a hostile world in 1969. Now
it is regarded as one of the
leaders in Belgium's growing
high-technology sector.
• Tebndus began as the brain-
child of Mr Cordier and two
colleagues when, their Dutch
employer pulled -out of Bel-
gium' at "the end of the 1960s.
They took over the basic infra-
structure of the engineering
office and cast around for a
suitable business. They decided
on data transmission.
At one end of the market

—

low-speed modems—the Belgian

state telecommunications cor-

poration had an exclusive con-
tract with Siemens, the .West
German multi-national. At the
high-speed end the market was
dominated by IBM, the US com-
pater giant. .

"

* 1

.“We didn't start in ah ideal
environment? 'says Mr Cordier. -

“ But we thought we toidd be
\

Successful because of one short-

!

piminy in the market: the end
user was, faced with a new
application- and he didn't know
much about it..

“We were small and aggres-
sive. We had tbe courage to

go around and tell people what
we thought data transmission
was all about."

Telindus signed an agreement
with RacaLMUgo, then one of
the few manufacturers of data-
communications equipment in
the world, and began 'life as
an importer.
"We seized the opportunities

of' the local market. Large
organisations were not all that
interested in systems work. We
were confronted with customers
who wanted something special.
We supplied their specialist
needs.”
In 1972 the company bad its

first big chance. Kredietbank.
number three of the -main
Belgian banks, wanted 650 con-
nections for a data communica-
tions system between its

agencies and brandies. It was
the biggest such system in
Europe at the time and it was
installed ahead of schedule.

Since then Telindus has had
, more than one incarnation: it

was taken over in 1972 by
Gardy, a Belgian electronics
company, which in 1981 was
swallowed up in the French
Empain-Schneider group. John
Cordier decided to break away.
In 1982 he organised a manage-
ment buyout which- set
Telindus on its present course.

,

Finally, in June last year, it

was the first company to be
launched on the Brussels

,

Stock Exchange's “ secondary
market"—the Belgian equiva-
lent of London’s unlisted
securities market. Its 339,600
shares were 20 times oversub-
scribed.
In the past year Telindus has

broken its link with Racal-
MUgo and marketed a full

range of its own products. “Our
main supplier lost interest”
said Mr Cordier. "As his overall
market increased he did not
want to supply all the specialist

needs. That is how Telindus
got - back into the • modem
business."
The -company’s first export

venture was predictably into

neighbouring - Luxembourg,
where the concentration of
Kanlrc and financial institutions

provides a potentially lucrative

-data communications market
In 1977 Telindus set up a

joint operation with, of all un-
likely partners, Axbed, the
Luxembourg steel company.
Arbed was looking for new Jobs
for redeployed steel workers

j

and Telindus offered to take
three or four. The result was

|

the joint venture.

.
The company's annual, report

for 1985 is clear proof of its

rapid expansion: turnover

jumped 215 per cent -to

BFr 1.53bn, reflecting a 24 per
cent increase in Belgian sales

and a 32 per cent leap in ex-
1

ports. Aftertax profits reached
BFr 140m, up 51 per cent

Quentin Fed

BEER-DRINKING is more than
just part of the Belgian way of
life. It is one of the unifying
forces in a divided nation, cross-
ing the cultural divide with a
bewildering variety of dark
beers, light, beers, sweet beers
and soar beers, brewed since

:
time almost immemorial.

Per capita consumption of
beer ranks second only to West
Germany's heady level: it is 125
litres a' year in Belgium, com-
pared with 144 litres for
German drinkers, and a mere 87
.litres in the neighbouring
Netherlands.

“This market is completely
saturated,” says Mr Philippe
Coppe, executive committee
member of the Artois group,
the country's largest brewing
group. . “Beer consumption is
declining. If we want to grow
we have to look outside.”

Over the past two decades
the Belgian brewing industry
has undergone a drastic'process
of consolidation: the prolifer-
ation of small breweries (there
were more than 3,000 around
1900) has shrunk to just 124.

At tThft am, time the big names
like Stella Artois, JupSer and
Maes, have greatly expanded
their market share. I

Brasseries Artois, based in
I

the university town of Louvain I

(Leuven) east of Brussels, has
increased production sevenfold
since the 1960s, from some

,

L3m hectolitres per year in
I960; to more than 9m hi last

year. In the process, the group
has grown to include almost 100
companies.

The brewery traces its

origins back to 1366 and its

name to tbe Artois family
which controlled it in the 16th
century. It is still in private
hands, the major shareholders
being the de Spoelberch and de
Meyhis families.

Mr Raymond Boom, who as
chief executive was almost
single-handedly responsible
for the expansion in the 1960s
and 1970s, has stepped up to
become rtiairwwm and a five-

man executive committee has
taken his place.
That reorganisation has

coincided with a new drive for
diversification from Belgium's
basic markets — France and
the Netherlands.
In April Artois joined forces

with a rival Belgian brewery,
Piedboeuf, to set up Artois
Piedboeuf International, to co-
ordinate their international
sales and investment drive.
Top priority is

.
southern

Europe — Italy and now Spain
and Portugal since they joined
the EEC this year — where

beer drinking is still on the
increase.

' Next conies Africa, where
Artois already has operations
in Zaire, the Ivory Coast and
Nigeria. After that come North
America and Aria.

Exporting beer as such from
Belgium is not the Artois am-
bition, tiie trend is rather to
build up direct investment in
foreign breweries, either as
partner or sole owner, and to
sell the company’s management
skills, technology and brewing
know-how.

Artois has won two major
brewery technology contracts
for China, one as subcontractor
to tbe French company Technip
and tbe other with the Belgian
contractor TractioneL

" Our technology is such that
we have been able to sell a pro-
cess which is cheaper to install

and cheaper to operate than
other brewers," said Mr Goppe.
“We design the breweries and

ARTOIS

provide technical assistance, in-

cluding training Chinese
brewers here in Louvain."
The group also provides tech-

nical assistance alone—for ex-
ample in keeping breweries on
stream in southern Angola dur-
ing the civil war.
"We are looking for geo-

graphical diversification,” Mr
Coppe added. "We are not in-

terested in hotels or fast foods.”
Apart from speciality beers.

Artois is also expanding in soft
drinks production. It owns 30

per cent of the Spa mineral
water and soft drink group,
although it is not involved in

company management
On the external front Artois

is relying on its new alliance

with Piedboeuf, set up with a
capital of BFr I5bn. to find

new markets.

“Belgium currently exports

18 per cent of its beer output
”

Mr Coppd said. “That is less

than Holland but proportion-
ately much more than the
French, Germans or British are

doing. We are late in moving,
but we want to catch up now.
We intend to become one of the
(op three producers in Europe."

Only the vast and thirsty

West German market still looks

effectively close, even if the
Bonn Government loses its

current case in the European
Court to keep to rigid purity
standards.

Quentin Peel

7mj ji VAN BEIGIE

The Annual General Meeting held on 6th May 1986 approved the
Accounts for the 1985 financial year and the payment of a net
dividend of BEF 103 on ortflnaiy shares (against BEF 96 for 1984)

and BEF 131 net for AFV shares {compared with BEF 107.50 for

1984}.

The 1985 accounts show a pro-

fit of BEF 2.8 bfflion, 42.9% up
on the previous year. As at 31st

December 1985 the value of the

company's Investments was es-

timated at close on BEF 70 bU-

ffon against BEF 57.3 bfHion in

1984, while shareholders' funds

totalled BEF 45S billion.

Other major events in 1985 in-

cluded an international share

issue on the European capital

market, the pursuit of the
|

strategy of consolidation and
rearrangement of the com-
pany’s investment holdings

(GECHEM, CMB, etc) and the

continuation of the development

strategy in the areas of interna-

tional tracing, financial en-

gineering and electronics, tele-

communications and media.

REPORT 1985

The Extraordinary General Meet-

ing which was held after the Or-

dinary General Meeting ap-
proved an increase in the com-
pany's share capital through a
one-for-ten rights issue at a
price of BEF 2.600 per new
share. The public subscription

period wW run from 22 May to 3
June 1986.

The Company's Annual report can be obtained from SocUtfi

GMnk de Belgique'Generate Maatschappq van Befgie

information Department, Rue Royate 30, B-1000 Brussels

using the reply coupon below
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We’re wired
into theeconomy
Bekaert is the world's largest independent producer of ^
steel wire and steel-wire products. With market outlets
in more than 1 50 countries and 1 8.000 employees in

14 countries, the 40 Bekaert plants produce 1 million

tons annually. This means 600 million km of wire or ^
1 5,000 times the circumference of the earth.

Profitability—along with diversification and intemation- (TrSg
alization—is one of the key elements of our strategy for ///\^ ys Si
the future. Not only is it intended to secure our continued JS
industrial existence, it also serves as the foundation of a
social policy in the spirit of our company tradition. Which ||I ygy [m Qs;
is also the best guarantee for employment. II^ //_.

BEKAERT
N.V. BEKAERT S.A.
Corporate Management
President Kennedypark 18— B-8500 KORTRIJK (Belgium)
Tel.: 056 / 23 05 1 1 - Telex: 85671 toekaz b

CABINETOFTHE STATESECRETARY
FORTHE BRUSSELS REGION Brussels

The State Secretary

rue Ducale 7-9, 1000 BRUSSELS
Hertogstraaf 7-9, KXX> BRUSSELS

tel: (322) 512.50.70

— Capital city of Belgium
— European crossroads, home of numerous international

Institutions and Organizations
— European communications centre for road, railway, air

and waterway networks (sea-Rhine-Scheldt-Meuse-

Seine)

— City of fairs and congresses

— International financial centre

— European and international centre

— Centre for new technologies

— where your subsidiary is warmly welcomed
— where it is pleasant to live and work

. BRUSSELSMAKESYOUR DAY

Jean-LouisTHYS
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Mich; hma^|Michael Page International

Financial Expertise

is special

to Your Business

Recruitment is a specialist business.
Michael Page International are the
specialists in Finance Recruitment.

Our office in Brussels provides our clients
with the benefits of a service which is

locally based yet part of an international
network.

For further information please contact
John Archer, Frank Van de Voorde or

Jean-Paul Fontaine.

UMichael Page International
Specialists in Finance Recruitment

Brussels - London - New York - Sydney
Avenue Louise 350, Box 3. 1050 Brussels

Tel.: (02) 648 13 64 LI
UNCOMPROMISINGLY HYATT

la imm
capital cities

there is one
botrl thar mods

out from the mt
One hotriihar docs

not compromtir
One hotel that often

tipcrlititt service, luxn-

aus accommodation, gas-

tronomic food, and ail those

extra attentions to detail that

the, fed their curst] should
Such a hotrl is the Hyatt
Brands. Situated on the
; - the Herd Mile dial

runs through die batmen centre of
Brussels - the Hyatt Rrgrney of fers 315

indUiduafly-decorated rooms and suites,

icih banqueting facilities and meeting
is, and the Regency Club. Hugo's Rrs-

uurant, renowned for its gastronomic spenaii-

rs. is an excrllerU choice for your business lunch
rriaxing dourer, whilst Hugo's Lounge specra-

bies in exotic cocktails and light piano music. But
you’ll find much more at the Hyatt than lust material

imp. You'll find uncompromising serrice from a staff

whose only aim is to nuke your stay enjoyable,

hm'cyou

WISHYOUWERE HERE

Hyatt Regencyj©brussels
250 Rue Royale, B-1210 Brussels Tel. (2) 2194640 Telex 61871
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Food

A good meal
is central

to family life
A SENIOR executive of a
multinational food company
nearly missed his plane to Np-
York the other day because of
his nostalgia tor Belgian
delicacies. He left his taxi tick-
ing over, at great expense, while
he dashed into Bernard, the
world famous Brussels traiteur,
to look for the elusive jets de
houblon ltender hop shoots),
which are briefly available in a
few specialist shops in late
Spring-

Disappointed, he was told by
the crisp and haughty assistant,
' The season finished yester-
day."
At 72, proprietor, Mr

Theodore Bernard has Just
retired from the family busi-
ness. but he still comes into the
tiny office each day "to keep an
eye on things."

Bernard’s shop is the quintes-
sence of the Belgian Good Life,
with its respect for quality and
devotion to detail. Three gener-
ations of loyal customers have
been coming, over ISO years, to
buy fresh foie gras, oysters,
plovers’ eggs and caviar.

“Look at this," says Mr
Robert FiSrard, Mr Bernard’s
right-hand man, waving a round
blue tin under my nose. "The
Iranians are sending us decent
stuff again. We had to return
an awful lot of caviar when
Khomeni was first around. No
quality controL"
Mr Bernard caters for a

clientele which has always had
a part to play in the Brussels
social scene, and which seems
.to survive all political

and economic ups and downs.
“ They are very demanding,
very difficult and very rich,”

says the owlish Mr Bernard
from behind a pile of bank
statements.
The shop supplies only the

freshest and most recherche
produce — at a price. Each
season has Its speciality, from
the early Malines asparagus in
December, to the passe-pierre
crunchy seaweed from Brittany
in March. Later, there are
partridges from Holland, wild
boar, young fawn, and live

crayfish from Poland.
The first maatjes (soused

herrings) are currently on
offer, "to be eaten with haricots
and a special mustard sauce
from Ghent." says Mr Bernard,
who also sells Scottish smoked
salmon at £60 a kilo, and
English bacon at £10 a kilo.
Although the visitor to Bel-

gium is immediately struck by
the expensive marvels of
patisserie, chocolate and char-
cuterie available in the shops,
it is not just the rich who love
their food. The role of a good
meal is central to family life,

something which is taken
seriously at all levels of society.
Even in the school bus, chil-

dren will hotly debate the rela-
tive merits of the fritures where
they will buy their lunchtime
paper cornets of chips, com-
plete with dollop of curry sauce,
picallili or mayonnaise.

It would be unthinkable for a
Belgian family not to eat to-
gether. The Anglo-Saxon idea
of nursery food at nursery
hours, and the American-style
snack-on-the-run are equally
alien. Sitting together at the
end of the day is still a ritual,

and the smallest child will tuck
into the chicon an gratin (eels
in green herbs) or beef stewed
in beer.
"We are brought up to appre-

ciate good food," says Bernard.
This reverence is nothing new.
Rabelaisian feasts are a feature
of early Flemish paintings, and
every town in Belgium seems
to have street names celebrat-
ing tripes, march# our
fromages, or simply beurre.

The importance of eating well
is continuously reinforced by
the enduring traditions of
family life, with Sunday lunch
with granny a weekly treat for
nearly everyone. Then there is

the continuing observance of
ancient folklore, especially
carnivals which are extremely
varied and rich in Belgium
and are closely linked with food.

In Liege, on August 15, for
example, the citizens celebrate
the Assumption with a feast of
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pancakes stuffed with currants
and sprinkled with the local
liqueur called pikit. While in
the Brabant village of Orp-Ie-
Petit, the annual festival
centres around the new crop of
green cabbages used in the
preparation of the local specia-
lity boudin vert

This hearty sausage is taken
so seriously that only five
butchers are awarded the
appellation control

6

which
allows them to advertise the
authentic dish. It is normally
consumed with great gusto and
washed down by a local beer
called Le Fruit Defendu.
because of Its considerable
alcoholic strength.

The whole bucolic feast is
sanctified by frequent pious
references to the local Saint
Ad£le, best known for her
powers to heal the blind.
No visitor to Belgium could

fail to be impressed by the
variety and quality of its food,
though genuinely regional
dishes are found more often at
local kermesses (village fetes)
and in private houses than in
restaurants.
From the mussels cooked in

beer and scallops with bacon
and chervil of the Flemish
coast, to the wild boar with
juniper of the Ardennes forest,
each region has something
original to offer.

Yet there is a tendency to
over-generalise about Belgian
food. It is often regarded as a
northern extension of France,
and many of the classic French
dishes appear ; on Belgian
menus, prepared with the same

flair. The countries use common
ingredients, and are closer in
their interest in cooking than
with their Dutch, German or
British neighbours.
However the roots of Belgian

cooking go back further than
its links with France, and owe
a lot to its turbulent political

past.

Belgium has been subjected
to cosmopolitan influences for
centuries, fought over and
occupied by the Spanish,
'Germans, Dutch and French.
It also became an important
crossroads of trade routes,
which enriched the variety of
dishes.
Given the basic resources of

rich soil, temperate climate,
abundant fish and game, the
Belgians were off to a good
start and legend has it that
the Romans found the locals
already tacking into wild boar
with chicory, and drinking
cervois beer.

'

The Romans brought new
spices, wines and fruit, which
enhanced the rough local fare,
but many specialities originated
in the Middle Ages.
The abbey farms had good

supplies of milk, honey, fruit

and flour, and because the
monks were usually forbidden
meat, they tended to turn their
creative energies into trans-
forming humble raw materials
into cheese, pastries, beer and
liqueurs.

Even today, many Belgian
cheeses are still produced by
monks, as are several of the
country’s 400 beers. Many beers,
which are usually strong and

highly flavoured, are the basis
of regional stews and sauces.
Cakes pastries, such as

cramique (spiced fruit bread),
waffles and many tarts like the
vegetable and cheese 'djotte

from NIvelles and the maton
from Mods (made with sour
milk) can also be traced to

tiie Middle Ages.
Belgian cuisine could have

disappeared in the succession
of foreign invaders, but instead
many dishes which mix meat
and sweet tastes such as rabbit
and prunes survived uncor-
rupted. Enid Gordon and
Midge Shirley, whose book A
Taste of the Belgian Provinces
was a best seller, say that much
of what is now called zxouveUe
cuisine was already embedded
in the traditions of Belgian
regional dishes.

It was once said that the
language division in this small
country extended to its food:
the Flemish were gourmands
(gluttons) but the Walloons
were gourmets (connoisseurs).

It may be that rich and
hearty stews such as Waterzooi
and carbonnadas, are more com-
mon in areas lashed by the
northerly winds, bat this

generalisation is probably just
a refinement of the prejudice
which led Victor Hugo to make
a famous remark. When bis
restaurant neighbour observed
that Hugo must, be French
because of the quantities of
bread he ate, he replied: “And
you must be Belgian, because
you eat so much ofeverything."

Pamela Readhead

Useful facts and figures
Time: GMT+1 (GMT+2 from
early April to late September).
Climate: temperate, with warm
weather from May-Septeznber.
Summer temperature averages
around 18 degrees C, winter
around 1 degree C.
Entry requirements: visas not
required by nationals of USA,
Japan and most Western Euro-
pean countries for period of up
to three months.
Currency: no restrictions on
foreign or local currency move-
ments. Exchange rate about
BFr 68.50 to the pound.

Customs: personal effects and
goods (up to the value of
BFr 25,000 for non-European
residents and BFr 7,500 for
European residents) duty free.

Air access: frequent first class
and economy flights linking
Brussels with over SO inter-

national cities.

National airline: Belgium World
Airlines (SABENA).
Main international airport: Brus-
sels (BRU), 12 km from city
centre.

Other international airports:
Antwerp (ANR), Ostend (OST),
Liege (LGG).
Surface access: good road and
rail access with the main centres
of the Netherlands. France,
Germany and Luxembourg. Also
daily crossing by boat or jetfoil
from Ostend of Zeebrugge to
UK.
Main ports: Antwerp, Ostend,
Ghent, Brussels, Liege and
Zeebrugge.

Translation service: available
from embassies, tourist offices

and chambers of commerce.
Main Cities: Brussels (pop lm),
Ghent, Antwerp, Charleroi,
Bruges, Liege and Namur.
Hotels: advisable to book hotel
or pension in advance either
direct or through Belgium
Tourist Reservations. No book-
ings can be made through
national tourist office. AH tariffs
must be displayed by law.'
Average cost of hotel room
with breakfast BFr 3,500/night.
Service charge usually included.
Total hotel room capacity of
Brussels area is 8,420.
Car hire: available at airports
and in most main towns. Speed
limits: urban roads 60 kph, main
roads 90 kph. Minimum speed
on motoways 70 kph.
City transport
Taxis: readily available. Stand-
ardised fare system, which
includes service charge.
Buses/trains: regular flat fare
tram and bus service.
Metro: expanding network in
Brussels.
National transport
Air: limited internal service.
Road: extensive road network.
Toll-free motorways serve all
main towns with the exception
of those in the Ardennes. Com-
prehensive coach service, par-
ticularly to rural areas, operated
by Society Nationale des
Chemins dc Fer Vicinaux
(SNCV).
Rail: first and second class ser-
vice serves all main towns. Com-

bined tickets allowing for stop-
overs in main towns offer best
value. Special shuttle service
operates from Brussels Central
Station. Express trains (TEE)
ensure rapid connections with
all French and German cities.

Water over 1.500 km inland
waterways. Service operated by
Administration des Voies
Hydrauliques. Inland canals
connect with major French and
German ports.

Public holidays: fixed dates:
January 1, May 1, July 11, July
21. August 15, November 1,

November 11, December 25-26.

Variable: Easter Monday,
Ascension Day, Whit Monday.
Trade fairs: several inter-

national exhibitions, of which
Brussels International Trade
Fair and International Fair of
Flanders in Ghent most import-
ant. Information available from
Ministry of Economic Affairs
Exhibitions Office. Belgium
ranks second in Europe for the
number of international conven-
tions.

Working hours: business (Mon-
Fri) 08.30-17-30; government
(Mon-Fri) 09.00-17.00; banking
(Mon-Fri) 09.00-16.30; shops .

(large variations) typically
09.00-20.00.

Press: over 30 dailies in both
French and Dutch, including Le
Soir (French), De Standard
(Dutch), De Morgen. La Libre
Belgique and Het Laatste
Nieuws. Various magazines and
journals covering political and
economic affairs. Principal busi-
ness papers/magazines: LTEcho
de la Bourse. De Financieel
Ekonomische Tijd, Tendances,
Trends, Prospects, Bulletin.
Telecommunications

.

Telephone: local and inter-
national dialling (00). Cost of
local call BF 5/unlimited time.
International dialling code 32 +
2 for Brussels. For telefax’
transmission of documents dial
931 or 951.
Telex: available in most major
hotels. Country code 46 B.
Telegrams: service available
from telegraph offices (open 24
brs/day) and direct by tele-
phone.
Postal service: post offices open
09.30-12.00 and 14DO-16.00 (Mon-
Fri), longer in main towns.
Mail can be sent Toste Rest-
ante’ to main post offices—pass-
port required when collecting.
Average cost letter inland BFI2.

,j

Broadcasting: over 3m TVs and
5m radios In use. ’Radio-Televi- _}

sion Beige de la Communaute.
Culturelle Francaise broadcasts
in French, and *Belgische Radio
en Televisie’ in Dutch. Several
foriegn

.
broadcasts

.
received,

either direct or via cable.
Advertising : complicated by
language problems. No commer-
cial advertising on TV or radio,
except through Luxembourg,
hut all other media widely used.
Information available from
Ministry of Economic Apairs.
Hotels In Brussels include :

—

Hotel Amigo, Rue de I’Amigo
(tel: 511-5910; tx: 21618).

Brussels Europa Hotel, 107 Rue
de la Loi. 1040 (tel: 2301333;
tx: 25121). •

Brussels Sheraton Hotel, 3 Place
Rogieir. B-1000 (tel: 219.34.00;
tx: 26887).
Hilton International Brussels,
38 Boulevard de Waterloo (tel:

513.88.77; tx: 22744).
Hyatt Regency Brussels, 250
Rue Royale, 1030 (tel: 219.46.40;
tx: 61871).
Hotel Metropole. Place de
Brouckfere (tel: 21723.00; tx:

21234).
Car hire in Brussels
Avis, Rue Americaine (tel: 537-

1280; tx: 24061).
Europcar. ' Boulevard Brand
Whitlock (tel: 735-9050; tx;

24335).
Hertz. - Boulevard Lemonnier 8
(tel: 513-2886; tx: 26015).
Inter-Rent. 235 Avenue Louse
(tel: 640.94-00; tx: 64202).
European Commission, 200 Rue
de la Loi, 1049 Brussels. (t»L\
235-1111).
European Communities Connell
of Ministers, 170 Rue de la Lot,

1048 Brussels, (tel: 234-6U1).
North Atlantic Treaty Organisa-
tion, Boulevard Leopold m,
1030 Brussels, (tel: 241-0040).

Guide and facts and figures

provided by World of Informa-
tion. Tel: 0799 21150.

Chambers of Commerce
Antwerp-Kamer van Koopnandel
& Nljverheid van Antwerpen,
Markgravestraat 12, 2000 An-
trerp (tel: 2322220; tx: 71536).

Bruges—Kamer voor Handel en
Nijverbeid voor het Noorden,
van Westvlaanderen, Ezelstraat

25. 8000 Brugge (tel: 3326.98;
tx: 81282).
Brussels—Chambre de Com-
merce de Bruxelles. Aveaue
Louise 500, 1050 Bruxelles (tel:

648JJ0.02; tx: 22082).
Charleroi—Ghambre de Com-
merce et dTndustrie de Char-

.
leroi, 1 Avenue General Michel,

. 6000 Charleroi (tel: 32.11.60;
tx: 51624).
Ghent—Kamer van Koophandel
Sc Nljverheid van het Gewest
Ghent, Building Lieven Bau-
wens, 15 Martelaarsin, 9000
Ghent (tel: 25.33.07; tx 11871).
Lifege—Chambre de Commerce
et d'lndustrie de Lifege. Rue des
Augustins, 48, 4000 Li&ge (tel:

23.62.11 or 23.66.86).
Namur—Chambre de Commerce
•et d’lndustrie de Namur, Place
d’Armes, 5000 Namur (tel;
22.57.91).
Ostend—Kamer voor Handel en
Nljverheid van Oostende 2
WapenpMn, 8400 Oostende (tel:

70JL7D7; tx 82057).
Tournai—Chambre de Com-
merce et d’lndustrie de Tournai,
9B Placette aux Oignons, 7500
Tournai (tel: 22.1L21).. .

Other addresses
Association of Belgian Contrac-
tors (ADEBOM), Avenue Grand-
champ 148, B—1150 Brussels
(tel: 2/771.61.08; tx.21449).
Belgian Association of Liter-
national Trading Houses
(ABNEI), Israelietenstraat 7,
B—2000 Antwerp (tel:
3/232.75.47; tx 3158).
Belgian Foreign Trade Office
(DBH-OBCE), Boulevard Emile
Jacqmain 162. B—1000 Brussels
(tel: 2/219.4450; tic 21502 bexpo
b). -

Belgium National Tourist Office,
61 Rue du Marche aux Herbes,
1000 Brussels.
Centre dTnfonnation dePresse
(news agency), 38 Avenue des

- Arts. 1000 Brussels.
Gbambres des Agences-Gonsells
en Publicity (CACP), 28 Avenue
dueBarbeau.1160 Brussels (tel:
(02) 672 2387).
Commission de la Bourse de
Bruxelles - (Stock Exchange),
Palais de la Bourse, Place de
la Bourse, Brussels.

-

Committee of Belgian Consult-
ing - Firms (BUROBELL),
Avenue Louise 430, B—1050
Brussels (tel: 2/648.10.55); tx:
2159 Cebi b).
Federation des Enterprises de
Belgique (Belgium Business
Federation), 4-Rue Ravenstein,
1000 Brussels (tel: 2/51L58B0;
tax: 26756 febb).
INBEL (Belgian Institute for
information and Documenta-
tion), Rue Montoyer 3, B—-1040
Brusels (tel: 2/512.66.68; tax:
Inbel B 2L716).
Institut National de Statistique,
44 Rue de Louvain, Brussels
1000.

’ - • •

Ministry of Economic Affairs,
Square /de Meeus 23. B—1000
Brussels (tel: 2/512.6600; tx:
21062 eoobel b).
National Credit Insurance Office
(OND-ND); -Square de Meeus

40, B—1000 Brussels (tel:
2/51203.00; tic 21147 ondb).
Office Beige du Commerce
Exterieur, 'World Trade Centre,
Boulevard Entile Jacqmain 162
(tel: 219.44.56).
Tourism Information Bruxelles
(TIB) (The Brussels Informa-
tion Centre),- Rue du Marche
aux Herbes 61 (tel: 513.89.40).

IP
cIh£feidsn&htdoH3njsse&

• 289 folly equipped standard rooms, i Presidential
suite, 12 suites with sitting room, 3 surprising suites.

• 2 restaurants, piano-bar, fitness club- and private
lens.

‘ '

banqueting or meeting rooms up to - 350 pax and
1V.LR meeting room.. '•

Boulevard Emile Jacqmam, 180 -1210 Brussels
tel. : 217.20.20 • tlx: 21066
- Same Management :

' *

President Centre .-'Rue Royale; 160 - 1000 Brussels
- teL :219.00.65 - tlx: 26784

President Nord • - Bid A/Max, 107 - 1000 Brussels
- teL : 219.00.60 - tbc: 61417

. j INTERNATIONAL REVIEWS

For the most authoritative analysis anti
up-to-date information on over 200 countries.

Europe Review.Middte East Review, Africa
Review, Asm & Pacific Review, Latin America
& Caribbean Review-

. ..

For details:

World of Infbrmstion,

21 Gold Street. Saffron Walden- Essex. CBIO iq=J Enaimtd

Telephone: (0789) 21150 Telex: 817817
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BY MARTIN DICKSON M LONDON
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' BEECHAM, the pharmaceuticals

and consumer products company,
' yesterday plans .

to sell
1

off non-core businesses - including

its borne improvement products di-.

vision - Jn a, strategy reviewde-
signed to improve’Its dull financial

performance and- restore investor
y. confidence.

'

Tlje review was set in motion, by
LardUCetth of Castieacre, the com-

- . pany's rhirli-TTian and Mr John
. Robb, its cbw»i executive, following

a boardoom coup last November
which ousted Sr Ronald Halstead

tf. from the rhafTm«iT<;hrp.ftfter just 15
» months in office.

- Lord Keith said yesterday that
; Beecham had decided to concen-

- trate on developing its core health
and personal care businesses. With

•'

?, limited exceptions, it mil dispose of
L -,= operations outside this area.

Three businesses have. been pot
up tor sale immediately: home im-

7 ;’ ; provements products, which in-
~ dudes the weU-known gh>es Un-

ibond and Copydex and- is based,

mainty in the UK, US; France, and
West' Germany; . Ftodto^er,

Mackfe Toddwines and spiritsTiust'

ness in the IK, proyfdetLa&ttc^pfe'
able pother can t^foctodTfor its
Campari myi Rgmy Murtin agen-

des; and Germaine Mostmi, aloss-
making US cosmetics business. -

- The.company would not-dodsse
any fjnaiu»f|>l jnf^nnitim - hbOut
these' businesses beyond saying

that they represented less than 10

per cent of group turnover. .

The new strategy was unveDed at

the same time, as it announced
1885/86 pre-tax profits of £303.8m,
only slightly ahead of last year's

£299.8ih- However, both the new
policy and the figures were-in. line

with market expectations and the

shares closed unchanged at 393p.

Since the departure of Sir Ro-
nald, there has ' been persistent

speculation that Beechammigfat.be
the target of a takeover bid. Lord
Keith sought to pour cold water on

this .yesterday, saying there had
been “no serious' approaches.” He
thought that if something was go-

ing to happen, ft would have rinnp

so by now. \
.The group has beep looking for a

new executive chairman since No-
vember. Lord Keith saidthat some-
erne had almost been Hoed up a few
weeks ago,'- but at the- last-minute
ydraunstapcesontoMe his and our
control"' meant he was 'no longer
available.

Beecham i$ now talking to two
possible -American candidates, al-

though it now seems to have given
up its original hopes of getting a
pharmaceuticals specialist. It has
also to appoint a new frmmre direc-

tor.

The .disposals will be toe first

significant ones that Beecham has
made in 20 years, it only entered
the home improvement business
some three years ago, but toetBver-

sificatton wasnot as successful as it

had hoped. -

Hewlett

Packard

J seeks job

reductions
By WBHam Had to New York

: HEWLETT-Packaid, the US eke-
ironies group,-is to offer an en-

banced eariy retirement pro-

gramme to ils US staff in an effort

to reduce fts 56jWM US workforceby
'

1,500.
' ' ’

The company, based in Pajo Alto,

„ California, says it will offer the pro-

. gramme to 1^00 long-aarvioe em-
ployees and will also, offer vohm-
tary severance .incentives to select

• ed other employees- ..7

Hewlett says the job cuts, wtpeh
will be vohmtary, -ar*-aot-in- se-

- spouse to anyshart-term redaction.

- in its business, but are intended to
- “address workforce imbalances In

.. some of its US facilities created pri-

: marily by improved tw»hhrm»uiring

techniques «nd the phnipng com-
position of HP products."

The company explained yester-

- • day that many of its products were
made of tor tower parts than be-

: fore, which reduced the need tor

manufacturing employees.

The early retirement programme
will be available on a one-time ba-

sis. to US employees who are 55 or

7 older with at least 15 years of ser-

vice to toe company. Those partid-

. pating will receive half a month's

... salary tor each year of service up to

a *"*»**»»»» of 12 months' salary.

Nixdorf
maintains

20% growth
By Our Financial Staff

NIXDORF, the West German com-
puter group, told shareholders yes-

terday that group turnover so for in

1988 had been growing at the 20 per

cent rate that it had averaged in re-

cent years.

Speaking at the animal meeting,

Mr Klaus Luft, toe managing board

chairman, said incoming orders had
been good, creating the foundation

for a positive business trend over

the rest of 1986.

Mr Luft said Nixdorfwould strive

to bring about a marked improve-

ment in results. He gave no specific

profit forecast tor 1988, however.

Nixdorf raised its 1985 dividend

to DM 10 (S4.41) fromDM 9. Turn-

over increasedby20 per centtoDM
3.93, while net profit rose to DM
272m from DM 120.3m_

Mr Luft, who became chairman

after the death of founder Heinz

Nixdorf in March, said Nixdorf

would seek to list its shares on toe

Paris and Vienna bourses. Nixdorf

shares are already listed in Zurich,

Geneva and Basle.

French financial giant

forced to concentrate
BY DATOHARSH IN PARIS

CAISSE des Depots et Consigna-
tions (CDC). toe mammoth French
financial institution tinder parlia-

mentary control, was forced to con-

centrate lending activities on key
sectors last year because of a drop

hr deposits accruing to it from fire

Fremm savings network.'

CDC said its balance sheet.iotal

rose only slightly last year to FFr
1472bn (S108bn) frqm FFr 1.155bn

in 1984, a 4 per cent drop in real

terms. Mr Robert lion, its manag-
ing cBrector, said yesterday.

.

The Institution, which plays a
powerful role to distributing funds

and out of popularsavings deposits
was underlined by a sharp drop to'

FFr 124£bn from FFr 15fl.7bn in its

disposable resources last year.

• Drooot' Assurances, the big
French inniwnw mmpany owned
by toe private sector Axa group,
forecasts a further increase in

grotqi profits this year following the
recent bticeoverbyAxa oftheProvi-
dence insurance coocero.

Mr Claude Bebear, the nJiurnnan

of Axa «nd Drooot, said yesterday
that Drount net consolidated profit

was likely to rise to FFr 513m.
(S72m) in 1986, or FFr 43 a share,

compared wijh in 1985.

• Drooot consolidated neicjmjffi-to^ from FFr

_Mr Beb«r, .toe vktar in « long
drawn onttakebverhattie lorProvt-
dence. with the Ccnopagnie du M»di
holdtof company, underlined that
tire acquisition would give Axa toe
necessary, muscle to stand up to

growing international competition
in immrawo
• Drooot will take over 94 per cent

of the capital of Providence under
the terms ofthe finally agreed take-
over otter. Mr Bebear confirmed
that, as planned, tire Schneider

tire market for rnnfaial funds last group will divest by tire end of tire

year, where total assets gathered year its 10'qrer cent share to Provi-

thmngh tire savings networic rose .deuce. In return for the shares,

7L5 per centto FFr 53-7bn. Drooot could take part in financial

However, a switch ofFrench sav- restructuring being planned by
togs into longer term instruments Schneider, Mr Bebear said.

.housing,,

on the

it made FFrK^mnfsecures in-

vesfiresfin and capiti oqf FF?
92J2bn worth of transactions on tire

bond market, iq> from FFr 38bn in

1984, making up 13 per cent of tire

turnover of this market against 9
per emit to 1984.

.

GDC has been frying to develop
financial engineering and off-bal-

ance sheet services to compensate
for stagnation to its, mainstream
lending activities.

' —
ft increased: fortirer its share nf

Kuehne & Nagel lifts

profits 16 per cent
BY JOHN WICKS M ZURICH -.

KUEHNE & Na^I. the internation-

al forwarding agents, booked a 16.7

.

per cent rise to net profits lastyear
to a record level of DM 36-Lm

(S159ml The dividend paid to tire

joint sWebolders, Mr KlausMl-
chael Kuehne and ftp Lonrfap

group, is to be increased from 18 to

14 per cent
Speaking to Zurich yesterday, Mr

Kuehne said that 1988 should be an-

other good year for the group. How-
ever he drew attention to current

business conditions and tire drop in

exports to tire US, which made it

questionable whether results would
be at last year's levels.

The 1985 increase hr earnings

took place to the face of a foil to

group turnover by- 6.4 per cent to

DM 4J)Ibn and a 1A per cent de-

cline in gross profits to DM 68?m,
both reflecting tire weaker dollar.

According to group finanwi direc-

tor, Mr Bruno Sabmann, this was
more than oflsetby the fact that op-

erating costs had risen in D-Maric

terms by only 5S per cent as tiie re^

suit of a longstanding cost aware-

ness programme.
Of the net-profits total, aboutDM

13inn was accounted for by the
Swiss-based Kuehne& Nagel Inter-

national, DSf 118m by tire German
division and tire remaining DM
10Jm by the Western hemisphere
operation In Wilmington, Delaware.

Business is reported to have de-

veloped best in -a number of Euro-

pean countries; in tire US ' and in
finrwAt, .

’• Mr' Kuehne told journalists that

tire grofrp had an "exceptionally fa-

vourable liquidity position." This
.would enable further acquisitions

or participations to round off exist-

ing activities in such fields as goods
forwarding! stop broking, travel

• agencyoperation and insurance ag-

endes,

.

Amongst new markets, Mr Ku-
ehne sato the group would aim at

budding up ita initial presence in
CTitna and Twtiii In ' mo/finm

term Kuehne& Nagel also intended

to strengthen its activities in such
areas as Scandinavia, Africa and
SouthAmerica.

Mr Carl Icahn

President

resigns

in TWA
struggle
By wnuarn Hafl In New York

Mr Richard Rearson, 51, has re-

signed as president of Trans World
Airlines (TWA) after a power
struggle at the fop of the troubled

international airline, which has
been" hirby ’serious industrial ‘un-

rest and the drop in US tourist traf-

fic across tire Atlantic, its major
route.

Mr.CiudTcahn, tire Wall Street fi-

nancier who acquired control of

TWA earlier’ this year after a bitter

takeover - baffle; ntnwinwH Mr
Pearson's resignation.

It is understood that Mr D. Jo-

seph Core; who recently joined

TWA as a vice chairman after work-
ing with one 'of Mr Icahn's other af-

filiates, will assume most of Mr
Pearson's wxpnnciTiililipg ITnKV»

Mr Pearson, a 20-year TWA veter-

an, Mr Corr has had no experience
of the US niriino industry.

Mr who only rix months

ago issued a. public statement deny-

ing rumours thathe was looking for

a replacement for Mr Pearson,
went out of hisway to praiseTWA’s
departing president
"Diets efforts were indispen-

sable to returning TWA to normal
operafibns»duciiig tire flightiattend-

anjts’ strik£>Ml of us at TWA owe
Dick a sincere vote of gratitude," he
said-.-.

Mr Pearson was one of the stron-

gest opponents to Mr Icahn's efforts

to win control of the airline and
there was considerable speculation

when tire financierwon control that

Mr Pearson would be one of the

first casualties.

Mr Icahn is understood to have
tried to hire several of America's
top airline executives to run TWA.
However, these efforts came to

nothing and -Mr Pearson, who wak
elected president last September,
appeared to be running tire day-to-

day operations of the airline effec-

tively. His resignation came as a
surprise to Wall Street analysts.

TWA tost S132Jkn to 1985 and an-

other SIOAm in the first quarter of

1986, of which $45m was blamed on
the flight attendants’ strike. TWA
shares, which have traded as high
as $23 last year, slipped by S% to

$14% to early trading yesterday.

Executives to

‘reconstitute*

Genstar
By Robert Gfebens In Montreal

THE TWO top executives of Gen-
star Corporation, now 96 per cent

owned by Imasco, are negotiating a
leveraged buyout of some of Gen-
star's non-financial services assets.

Mr Angus MacNanghton, chair-

man, and Mr Boss Turner, presi-

dent, said in Toronto that they were

interestedin buying some af the as-

sets to "reconstitute Genstar in

some form."

. Imasco is retaining Canada
Trustee, seventh-largest Canadian
finttwoTgl institution, but expects to

sell off tire rest of Genstar’s assets

as soon as possible, including waste

management, real estate, marine

services and building materials

businesses.

This would reduce the net cost of

Canada Trustco to about C5L6bn

(SU5bn).

Bausch & Lomb eyes European market
BY ANDREW BAXTER IN LONDON

BAUSCH & Lomb, tire world’s larg-

est producer of contact lenses, this

week embarked an a plan to raise

its profile in Europe, where it sees

the strongest growth prospects for

its products.

The Rochester. New York group,

whose pioneering soft contact

lenses made it a Wall Street favour-

ite in the early 1970s, has since un-

dergone a major restructuring in-

volving the sale of its industrial

products businesses and some tra-

ditional eye products like lenses

and frames for glasses.

In the process, eye care solutions,

used mainly for the cleaning of con-

tact lenses, hove come from no-

where seven years ago to become

the- company's largest single busi-

ness, making-its health: care prod-

ucts sector the biggest money-earn-

er, with operating profits of S44m

last year, 34 per centd tire total.

Senior executives were in London
yesterday talking toUKinvestment

institutions in an attempt to raise

tire company's corporate visibility.

T.irffngc on tire London And Tokyo
stock exchanges are a posabifity,

and the group- is keen to make ac-

quisitions to Europe.

The company said it was watch-

tog the situation in tire UK closely,

and notes that last year's deregula-

tionwasleadingto moreaggressive
promotion of contact lenses for opt-

cal retaOe^ a business it inn? de-

cide to enter.

In Europe as a whole, B & L sees

barriers to optical retailing falling,

and hopesto expand its share ofthe
fastgrowing solutions market -

where its market shares lag behind
fnr pnpfoftlptHW

In the US, B & L has 38 per cent

of toe KSOm-pIns solutions market,

more than twice tire share of its

nearest competitor, and would al-

most certainly meet antitrust ob-

jections to expansion by acquisi-

tion.

Despite national boundaries with-

in Utorope, tire company says regu-

latory-barriers .to clinicallyproven

lenses and solutions are Iks stria-

}

gent than in the US. Contact lens

markets are substantially less de-

veloped,' and B 8s L hopes to lift

sales ofnewer contact lens products

such, as gas permeable tenses,

which allow the eye to breathe.

Outside Europe, B & L is attract-

edby opportunities inChina and In-

dia, where the situation for the con-

tact lens business is described as
‘penetration nil.'

Thecompany admits it is unlike-

ly to.be afile to acquire its major
competitors..either abroad or in the

US, and is focusing on hs smaller ri-

vak in tire -solutions and contact

lens markets, and in ophthalmic

pharmaceuticals.

&

OIL SLUMP AND WEAKENING PROPERTY MARKET BRING WAVE OF DEFAULTS

Dallas developers bite the dust
BY MARY FRINGS IN DALLAS

THE:GROWING pressure on prop-

erty developers in Dallas - hit by a
softening real estate market and
low oil prices-was emphasised this

week when more than SllQm worth
of property in the US city was post-

ed for foreclosure.

Banks and savings and loan asso-

ciations post property for foreclo-

sure when borrowers fall behind on
loan payments. If drills on the lat-

est batch of foreclosed assets are

not renegotiated, the lenders' will

auction them on July 1 on the court
house steps.

The prbperty in the latest batch

of foreclosures is the downtown for

surance Plaza on which Mr Louis

G. Reese, a local developer, owes
$24Am and 100 acres of land near
Dallas/Forth Worth international

airport; on which Triland invest-

ment group owes $32An.
Many Dallas developers are toe-

ing cash-flow problems. Research-
ers say more than half of all recent-

ly completed apartments offer rent

holidays, sometimes for as long as
12 months, while incentives for
leasing office space frequently in-

clude a buy-out of the tenant's exist-
ing lease.

This, with retrenchment in the oD
and gas industry, has released a

flood of low-cost space on to an al-

ready glutted office market Among
companies seeking sub-tenants for

surplus space is Arco Oil and Gas.

This week’s foreclosure list in-

cludes four apartment complexes
owned by limited partnerships set
up by Mr Craig Hall, a Dallas real

estate syndicator, whose SZfibn em-
pire has come under increasing
pressure in the last year.

In January Mr Hall announced
that he was seeking to renegotiate
some S500m of debt, and has since

reached agreement with lenders on
5270m. But in recent weeks he has

placed five partnerships under

bankruptcy court protection as well

as allowing several properties to

fall into foreclosure.

Mr Hall recently signed a con-

tract to sell his Hal] Savings Asso-

ciation of Dallas, which has assets

of S52m and net worth of SSm, to an
unidentified investor group.
He is negotiating to sell his other

thrift. Resource Savings of Deni-

son, near the Texas-Oklahoma bor-

der. Resource is a much bigger op-

eration with assets of £450m and
net worth of S17m, lent primarily to

develop income-producing apart-

ment complexes.

Market opens in UK property shares
BY WILLIAM COCHRANE IN LONDON

ABREAKTHROUGH in theUK in-

vestment markets came yesterday

when investors were offered shares

in a landmark CSty of London office

building.

It was the first "securitisation" of

investment property in Britain, and
coold hwuM a spate of similar of-

fers involving commercial proper-

ties - other City of London offices,

or shopping centres or business

parks throughout the UK.
A total of £812m ($92m) is being

raised by a public offer of bonds
and shares representing a financial

interest in Montagu House, a

185,000 sq ft blue-glass

erected by S. & W. Berisford
London & Edinburgh Trust in the
redevelopment of Billingsgate fish

market on the north hank of the
Th«iHP<

The offer follows a scheme de-

vised by the American-owned in-

vestment bank, Goldman Rwobt In-

ternational, and London merchant
banker Baring Brothers.

The shares and stock will be list-

ed on the Luxembourg Stock Ex-
change. London Stock Exchange
rules do notyet allow for such a list-

ing, although sales of securitised in-

vestment property are common in

the US, and have also occurred in

Brussels.

Goldman Sachs and Barings have
made plans for a secondary market
in the shares and stock. Investors

would be able to. trade their invest-

ments on a daily basis on conven-
tional dealing spreads. The two
Kanlfg are committed to maintain-
ing the market for 20 years.

Montagu House, soon to be oc-

cupied by merchant bankers Samu-
el Montagu at a rent of £5m a year
agreed in July 1984, has been val-

ued at £79m.

The banking team has devised a
single asset public property compa-
ny, or Sappco, named Billingsgate

C5ty Securities, as the vehicle for

the flotation.

BCS is making a public offer of

£52.5m nominal of deep discount

first mortgage bonds to raise
£35.4m gross of expenses, and
25.79m preferred ordinary shares at
lOOp each. S. & W. Berisford, the
commodity trader which has bean
the target of a variety of predators
this year, gets £59m as net proceeds
and will retain a third class of capi-

tal ordinary shares, to itself.

Sunshine offers to swap silver bonds
BY OUR DALLAS CORRESPONDENT

SUNSHINE Mining Company, the
beleaguered US silver, a3.and gas
producer which has closed its big-

gest stiver mine until prices recov-
er, lm« offered to exchange all four
outstanding issues of its silver inde-

xed bonds, amounting to a total of

8115m, for new bonds which are in-

dexed to higher amounts of silver

and have higher interest rates and
earlier maturities.

Previous sinking food require-

ments, which called for the anmwi
redemption of a percentage of each
of the original issues, will be elimi-

nated. and interest will be payable
either in cash or by transfers of
common stock.

The company says it is making
the exchange offer to increase its fi-

nancing and operating flexibility

and to decrease its nearterm debt

requirements. After payment of

preferred dividends it had a first-

quarter loss of $22-5m.

Under the terms of the offer, the
indmrpd principal amount of silver

for the three bond issues due in

1995 will be increased from 50 oz to

64 oz and two of the maturities will

be shortened by one year. Interest

rates of 8 per cent on the first issue

and 8% per cent on the next two will

be improved by K percent
The same interest rate increment

applies to the 9K per cent bonds due
in 2004. But the bonds offered in ex-

change will be due in 1995 and will

be backed by 12 oz of silver inxteiid

of 58 oz. Alternatively, bond holders
may elect to receive 250 shares of
Sunshine common stock instead of

anew bond.

All these Bonds have been sold.This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

NEW ISSUE April 24,1986

KINGDOM OFDENMARK
ECU 250,000,000

7$s7o 1986-1996 Bonds

Kredietbank International Group

AlgemeneBank Nederland N.V. Bank Brussel LambertN.V.

.. Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Generale Bank Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Banca Comxxterdale Italiana BankAmerica Capital Markets Group Bank Mees& HopeNV
Bank ofTokyo International Limited Banque Generale du Luxembourg S.A.

Banque Indosuez Banque Internationale k Luxembourg SA. Banque Nationale de Paris

Bayerische VeremsbankAktiengeseilschaft Bergen Bank A/S

Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank Caisse des Depots et Consignations

Commerzbank Aktiengeseilschaft Credit Commercial de France Credit Lyonnais

Daiwa Europe Limited Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited Dresdner Bank Aktiengeseilschaft

EBCAmro Bank Limited Enskilda Securities Sfcandinsviska Enskflda Limited

Girozentraleund Bank der Ssterreichischen Sparkassen Aktiengeseilschaft

Istituto Bancario San Paolo di Torino Kansallis Banking Group Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Mitsubishi Finance International Limited Morgan Guaranty Ltd Morgan Stanley International

Nederlandsche denstandsbank nv NewJapan Securities Europe Limited

Nippon European Bank S~A.-LTCB Group Nordiska Investeringsbanken

. Orion Royal Bank Limited . PK Christiania Bank (UK) Ltd. Postipankki

RabobankNederland Salomon Brothers International Limited SodeteG6n£rale

Svenska Haadelsbanken Group Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

Union Bank ofNorway Spuebankcn ABC Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

FrivatbankenA/S Copenhagen Handelsbank A/S Den Danske Bank
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All Warrants have been offered outside the United States and may not at any time be offered or sold in the

United States or to citizens or residents thereof. This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

ShearsonLehman Brothers Inc.

has publicly offered

U.S. $125,000,000

principal amount of

Series A Split Fee Warrants to Purchase

7 14% U.S. Treasury Bonds Due May 15, 2016

and

U.S. $100,000,000

principal amount of

Series B Split Fee Warrants to Sell

7Va% U.S. Treasury Bonds Due May 15, 2016

and

U.S. $150,000,000

principal amount of

Series C Split Fee Warrants to Purchase

7%% U.S. Treasury Notes Due May 15, 1996

ShearsonLehman Brothers International

Selling Agent

May. 1986

All of those securities having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter of record only:

1,500,000 Shares

sea containers ltd.

$4,125 Convertible Cumulative Preferred Shares

Drexel Burnham Lambert
INCORPORATED

May 20. IMG

June 1986 This announcement appears
as a matter of record only.

© MANNESMANN
MANIMESMANN CAPITAL CORPORATION

U.S.8 50,000,000

Euro-Commercial Paper Programme

guaranteed by

MANNESMANN AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT

Dealers

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Issuing and Paying Agent

Deutsche Bank AG London Branch
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Aegon
will buy

Spanish

insurer
By Laura Raun In Amsterdam

AEGON, the second-largest Dutch
insurance company, is buying

Union Levantina de Seguras, a full-

line Spanish insurer, for about FI

SUm ($14JK5m) in an e&ort to

strengthen its Spanish operations.

Aegon baa already acquired a ma-

jority stake in Union Levantina for

Pta 7,000 ($485) a share in cash and
plans to make the same offer

through a public bid for the rest of

the shares, which are traded on the
Valencia stock exchange. The ac-

quisition is expected to be complete
by the end of July.

Mr JJJt Peters, Aegon chair-

man, said the Valencia-based insur-

er would broaden Aegon's Spanish
activities, which had been conduct-

ed since 1980 through its Galicia

subsidiary.

Union Levantina sells life, acci-

dent, health, property and casualty

insurance to individuals and busi-

nesses through a network of 16 of-

fices across Spain! It earned FI 1.1m
last year and its FI 79m premium
income will increase Aegon's prem-
ium income by slightly more than 1

per cent The Spanish insurer has
320 employees and assets of FI

145m;

Aegon has been briskly expand-

ing overseas in recent years, espe-

cially in the US, and now derives 47
per cent of its revenue from outside

the Netherlands.

First Union bank to

buy First Railroad
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

FIRST UNION, one of the new gen-

eration of US “super regional"

hanking groups, is to take over

First Railroad Sc Banking of Geor-

gia in a deal valued at $779m.

The purchase is the latest in a

string of acquisitions which has

more thfln tripled the size of First

Union, based in Charlotte, North

Carolina, over the last three years.

First Railroad, one of the oldest

banks in the south, has assets of

$3.6bn and the acquisition, when

combined with earlier deals, will

boost First Union's assets to about

£22bn

The deal has been agreed by both

boards of directors and calls for

first Union to exchange LOS of its

shares for each share of First Rail-

road.

Over the last 18 months the US

southwestern banking market has

been in almost constant turmoil as

local banks have jockeyed for posi-

tion to take advantage of the dis-

mantling of barriers to interstate

banking. First Union has been one

of the most agressive and has made
several acquisitions in neighbour-

ing states. It has grown in size to

the extent that it nearly rivals

North Carolina National Bank, the

first bank to establish a local inter-

state network through acquisitions.

First Union said that once the ac-

quisition is completed it can earn

between $153 and S2.57 per share

in 1986. which is dose to the $2.55 to

$2.60 per share being predicted by-

analysts, despite an anticipated 6

per cent earnings dilution from the
First Railroad acquisition.

Vontobel

to raise

SFr 150m
By John Wicks In 2wrlch

““te flotat
planned for Vontobel will nwlt.
per cento! lie

If.'

mvBtmmtbMkinto publiclS
..P',

off". *!? SFr
f-uuuj aim LUC 1J.UUU BOto -L -

SFr 10.008 each willbeSSS
Zurich over-the-counter JSJ*
early next montlT^
After the listing. 71 per „

Vontobel will
I be own* %*£

founding family with 15J Z
held by employees. ThelaSS
control some 85 per cent of the™
mg rights in the bank.
The proceeds from foe capital

«

crease will be used to sSSSS
the reserves of the hoidingtoSr
ny and provide for a future exX
sion of the bank’s share capital

NOTICE

lb All Holders of

The Limited, Inc.’s
6',% Convertible Subordinated Bonds

due August 15. 2000

On M«y 1!>. 19Hf>. The Untiled. Inc. (the
"Company"! declared a three for two
stork split-up to be I'ffccled by a stock
dividend ofntH- .Jiurc fur meh two shares
helii of recon I us of the rinse uf business
on June li. ltwi. uml payable onJune 21.
lHWfi. Consequently, the conversion price
fur the Company a KViruniertiiJe Sub-
ordinated Bunns due August 1-5. 21NKI
will be reduced tu. of the close of business
onJuneb\ I SM6 w $2 1,:«ct«per share of
the Company's Common Stork.

The Limited. Inc.

Dated.June 1& 19t«

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA
U.S.$50.000,000

10% per cent. Sinking Fund-Debentures due 1990

NOTiCE IS HEREBY GIVEN that in accordance with the terms and conditions of the above-

described Debentures (the* "Debentures"}. Province of Nova Scotia has elected to redeem all

of the outstanding Debentures on 15th July. 1986 at the redemption price of 101V; per cent of

the principal amount thereof, together with accrued interest to 15th July. 1386.

On 15th July, 1986 the Debentures shall become due and payable. Debentures should be pre-

sented for payment together with all unmatured coupons, failing which the amount of the

missing unmatured coupons will be deducted from any sum due for payment. Payments will

be made in United States dollars at any of the offices listed below.

Coupons due on or before 15th July, 1986 should be detached and collected in the usual

manner.

On and after 15th July, 1986, the date fixed for redemption, interest on the Debentures will

cease to accrue.

Dated: 13th June, 1986 Province of Nova Scotia

PRINCIPAL PAYING & FISCAL AGENT

Orion Royal Bank Limited,

1 London Wall. London EC2Y 5JX

PAYING AGENTS
TheRoyal Bank&Trust Company,
68 William Street,

New York, N.Y. 10005

The Royal BankofCanada,
(France)SA.,
3rue Seri be,
75440 Paris

Generale de Banque SA.,
3 Montagne de Parc,

1000 Brussels

The Royal BankofCanada AG,
BockenheimerLandstrasseOI,
D-6000 Frankfurt-am-Main 1

Union Bank of Switzerland,
Bahnofstrasse 4-5,

CH-9021 Zurich

These Bonds having been sold outside the United States of America,

this announcement appears as a matter of record only.

New Issue June 1986

Olivetti
OLIVETTI INTERNATIONAL S.A.

Luxembourg

Swiss Francs 150000000
55/a% Bonds 1986-2046

uncomBtfonally and irrevocably guaranteed by

ING. C. OLIVETTI & C„ S.p.A.
Ivroa, Italy

SODITICSA
Algemene Bank Nederland (Schweiz)
Bankers Trust AG
Bank Leumi le-lsraSI (Schweiz)
Banque KJehtwort Benson SA
Banque Pasche SLA.
Compagnie de Banque et dlnvestissements, CBI
Dai-lchl Kangyo Bank (Schweiz) AG
The Industrial Bank of Japan (Schweiz) AG
Nippon Kangyo Kakumaru (Suisse) SA
Salomon Brothers Finanz AG
SogAnal, Soctttd G6n6rale Alsacfenne de Banque

BANQUE GUTZWIUJER, KURZ, BUNGENER SA
CREDIT COMMERCIAL DE FRANCE (SUISSE) SA
SAMUEL MONTAGU (SUISSE) SA
Banque Nationale de Paris (Suisse) SA.
Internationale Genossensehaftsbank AG
J. Henry Schroder Bank AG

Banea <11 Credtto Commentate e MobffiateSA
Bcinca del Semplone
Bahca Sofairi Afilum SA. - -

Bank in Huttwil

Bank In Ins

Bank Langenthal
Bank in Langnau
Bank Neumfinster

BankRohrier AG
Banque de D6pdts et de Gestton

Banque Louis-Dreyfus en Suisse SA.
CrMtt Lyonnais Finanz AG ZQrich

Great Pacific Capita)SA
Grindlays Bank Pic

E. Gutzwiller & Cie, Banquiers -

Overland Trust Bancs
Riiegg Bank AG .

St. Galfische Creditanstalt

Societa Bancaria Ticinese

Sofothumer Handetsbank
Spar- und Lalhkasse Schaffhausen

Votksbank WilKsau AG

Banca Commerciale Italians (Suisse)
Bank Heusser & Cie AG

Bantpie Bruxelles Lambert (Suisse) SA
Banque Paribas (Suisse) SA

Chemical Bank (Suisse)
Cr&Et des Bergues

Hottinger & Cie
1TCB (Schweiz) AG

The Royal Bank of Canada (Suisse)
Socttte Bancafre Julius Baer SA.

Sumitomo International Finance AG

KRED1ETBANK (SUISSE) SJV.

NORDF1NANZ-BANK ZURICH

Clarfden Bank
Lloyds Bank Pic

Amro Bank und Finanz

Bank GAL (Schweiz)
- Credit Industriel cfAtsace et de Lorraine AG -

Armand von Ernst & Cie AG
Banco efi Roma per la Svizzera

Banque G6n6ra!e du Luxembourg (Suisse) SJV.

Banque Indosuez, Succursates de Suisse
Banque Morgan Grenfell en Suisse SA.

Caisae tfEpargne du Valais

Fuji Bank (Schweiz) AG
Gewerbebank Baden

Handelsfinanz Midland Bank
Hypothekar- und Handelsbank Winterthur

Maerki, Baumann & Co. AG
Sparkasse Schwyz
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1,150,000 Shares

s Inc.

Common Stock

Commerzbank
Ak bengesellscbafc

Soci6t6 Generate

Sheafson Lehman Brothers International

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited DresdnerBank
« Aklicnguscltsctull

r -
• - I Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities)
Limited ...

•
- r ' Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

February, 1986

S. G. Warburg& Co. Ltd.

This announcement appears as. a. matter ofrecord only.

&RECORDS!
Industrie Chimica e

Fannaceutica S.pJV.

3,240,000 Non-Convertible Savings Shares

The undersignedarranged theplacement ofthese Shares.

r^SfO* »p» I *rf|i uon-liil* 1 ...1*1 ;rrr(i IiS-rtT

ShearsonLehman Brothersinternational

May, 1986
... V

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

2,875,000 Shares

The ProspectGroup, Inc.

Common Stock

Shearson Lehman Brothers International

Banque Nationale de Paris Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

EBC Amro Bank Limited Euromobili.are Generate de Banque

Kansallis Banking Group Svenska Handelsbanken Group

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

May, 1986
'

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

SKANE - GRIPEN AB
The Gripen Group

250,000 “B” Free Shares

The undersigned arranged the placement ofthese Shares.

ShearsonLehman Brothers International

May, 198

6

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

1,600,000 Units

Fireman’sFund Corporation

1,600,000

Shares of Common Stock of Fireman’s Fund Corporation

and

1,600,000

Warrants to Purchase

800,000

Shares of Common Stock of Fireman’s Fund Corporation

Shearson Lehman Brothers International Salomon Brothers International Limited

Banque Nationale de Paris ...... _ • .Commerzbank Credit Lyonnais
Aktiengfeteflschafc

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

Dresdner Bank EBC Amro Bank Limited Lloyds Merchant Bank Limited
AhUengesellschaft.

Morgan Guaranty Ltd. . The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

J. Henry SchroderWagg 8b Co. Limited Societe Generate

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited
May, 1986

EBC Amro Bank Limited

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

HOLDING

13,830 Shares

The undersigned arranged a secondary block trade ofthese Shares.

ShearsonLehman Brothers International

May% 1986
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Mitel Corporation

has sold 51% of its common shares to

British Telecommunications pic

The undersigned acted as financial advisor to Mitel Corporation
in connection with this transaction and

assisted in the negotiations.

Salomon Brothers Inc

One New York Plaza, New York. New York 10004
Atlanta. Boston, Chicago, Dallas. London (aftiHate)

Los Angeles. San Francisco. Tokyo (affiliate). Zurich
fMajor Securities and Commodities Exchanges.Member o

These securities were offeredandsold outside the UnitedStates ofAmerica.
Thisannouncementappears only as a matter ofrecord.

NEW ISSUE May, 1986

U.S. $70,000,000

American Bankers Insurance Group, Inc.

^ ‘ T • • . i ' m A 4

Kidder, Peabody International
Limited

Julius Baer International
Limited

Bank Cantrade Switzerland (C.I.)
Limited

Bank in Liechtenstein AG

Bankers Trust International
Limited

Banque Nationale de Paris

Banca del Gottardo Banca della Svizzera Italiana

Bank Gutzwiller, Kura, Bungener (Overseas)
Limited

Bank Leumi le-Israel Bank J. Vontobel &. Co. AG
(Switzerland)

Banque Audi (Suisse) S.A Banque Bruxelles Lambert SA.

Banque Scandinave en Suisse

Banque Paribas Capital Markets
Limited

Barclays Merchant Bank Bordier et Cie
Limited

Carolina Bank Cazenove&Co. Chase Manhattan Securities Chemical Bank International Group
Limited

Citicorp Investment Bank
Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston
Limited

Ferrier Lullin & Cie. SA.

HandelsBank N.W. (Overseas) Ltd.

Lloyds Merchant Bank
Limited

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Banque Pariente

James Cape! & Co.

Compagnie de Banque et dlnvestissements, CBI

Daiwa Europe
Limited

Dominick& Dominick
Limited

Genossenschaftliche ZentralbankAG
Vienna

Hentsch&Cie. Kuwait Investment Company (SAX)

Lombard Odier International Underwriters S.A.

Morgan Stanley International

Morval & Cie SA

Mitsubishi Finance International
Limited

Nomura International Oppenheimer& Co. Inc. Orion Royal Bank
Limited Limited

PaineWebber International Pictet International Ltd. Salomon Brothers Internationa]
l-imftfd

Sanwa International J. Henry Schroder BankAG Schweizerische Hypotbeken- und Handelsbank,
Limited Zurich

SGS Finance SA Shearson Lehman Brothers International Societe Bancaire Julius Baer SA.,

Sumitomo Trust International
Limited

Swiss Volksbank

Genera

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities)
Limited

The Royal BankM of Scotland Group pic
US$350,000,000

Undated Floating Rate Primary Capital Notes

In accordance with the Terms and Conditions ofthe
Notes, notice is hereby given that for the Interest Period
from 11th June, 1986 to 11th December, 1986> the Notes
will bear a Rate of Interest of 7W% per annum. The
amount of interest payableon 11th December, 1936 will
be US$368.54 per US$10,000 Note, and U559,21354
per US$250,000 Note

Agent Bank

CHABTERHOUSE
* A MEMBER uf 1m [uj ;+ L*JlO GHOUP

®

Bankers Trust
New York Corporation

US$300,000,000
Floating Rate Subordinated Notes Due 2000

For the three months
1 1th June, 1 986 to 1 1 th September, 1988

the Notes wiH cany an interest rate of TA per cent
per annum and interest payable on the relevant

interest payment date 1 1 th September, 1 988 will be
US$102.08 per US$10,000 Note and US$4552.08

per US$250,000 Note.

Bankers Trust
Company, London A9ent

INTL. COMPANIES & FINANCE

New bank proposes NSW!r
1 increased

building society takeover by so%
BY LACHLAN DRUMMOND IN SYDNEY

NATIONAL MUTUAL Royal
Bank (NMR). a newly formed
Australian banking venture, has
moved to increase its retail

market presence and its geo-
graphic spread with plans to

take over United Permanent,
the country's third largest

building society, at a cost of at

least AS120m (US$82.2m).
If the deal proceeds, it would

be the fifth, largest full-service

national banking group in

Australia, although less than a

seventh the size of the next
biggest, the state-owned Com-
monwealth Bank.
NMR is owned jointly by the

National Mutual, the second
largest life office, and Royal
Bank of Canada.
NMR’s plans were announced

jointly with the United. They
have been joined, however, by a
rival proposal from Advance

Bank, which last year trans-

formed Itself from the New
South Wales Building Society

to bank status and this year

completed the first takeover by
a bank of a building society with

its acquisition of Canberra’s

Civic society.

United has . total assets of

A$1.6bn. 130 branches. 800

employees, and 760.000 accounts,

and would take the NMR Bank’s
total assets to- more than A35bn.
NMR intends to continue

expanding it retail presence
with ambitions to make a
similar building society move in

Queensland. United operates
only in New South Wales, while

NMR has already transformed
its Victoria building society to

bank status.
United, as with most other

building societies, is owned
through withdrawable shares

nationally issued to depositors

and effectively has no fraud i-

tional ownership base, making
the takeover complex.
The society will first incor-

porate and become a savings

bank, with the new owner offer-

ing AS60m of interest rate con-

cessions or premiums to existing

borrowers and depositors over

two to three years, to reflect a

purchase price.

Jt will inject another AS60m
of capital into its expanded sav-

ings bank group. The existing

A$53m of reserves in the society’

will be held in trust but will

form part of the operating capi-

tal base.

Advance Bank intends offer-

ing its own shares to depositors

in United, once it completes the

same incorporation process

which Advance undertook last

year.

Tung asks for ordered ships
BY YOKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO

C. H. TUNG, the Hong Kong
shipping group aDd its creditor
banks have gone all out to

persuade Mitsubishi Heavy
Industries (MHI), the Japanese
shipbuilders, to reverse an
apparent decision earlier this

week, to withhold delivery of
four container vessels to the
Tung group.
Under Tung’s restructuring

programme drawn up a month
ago, the group was to cancel
12 vessels out of 24 ordered
from Japanese yards, centring
its rescue plan on the remain-
ing 12 new container ships
including the four from MHL
MHVs resistance to Tung’s

revised payment terms comes
as the latest hitch in the
tortuous restructuring of the
Hong Kong group. Other

supplies such as Xsbikawajlma-
Harima Heavy Industries (IHI)
may take similar action.
The Tung group has offered

terms with a discount of as
much as 20 per cent, angering
the Japanese yards. Moreover,
Mitsubishi has said -the yen’s
appreciation of about 40 per
cent since the original orders
were placed meant that the
vessels were likely to be sold
at a substantial loss.

Mr C. EL Tung himself flew
from Hong Kong to see MHI
on Wednesday. Bank of Tokyo,
which organised the five-strong
syndicate extending $250m for
the 12 vessels has been joined
in addition by at least one
foreign member bank in
attempting' to resolve the im-
passe.

Senior officials of the Japa-
nese Ministry for International
Trade and Industry (Miti)

called in Mitsubishi executives
yesterday. According to the
Miti officials, the ministry is

concerned that the withholding
of Japanese-made vessels
ordered by Tung could lead to

difficulties in Japan’s trade re-

lations with China.
Chinese interests are partici-

pating indirectly in the Tung
rescue, in pan reflecting

Peking's desire for Hong Kong
goodwill ahead of the reversion
of the territory to China in

1997.
Mitsubishi told Miti that lay-

ing up the four container ships
would produce an interest pay-
ment burden alone of Y160m
($962,000) a month.

China hints at allowing foreign insurers
BY ROBERT THOMSON IN PEKING

THE POSSIBILITY of the
Chinese Government allowing
foreign insurance companies to

operate in China is “ always
under consideration," according
to Mr Lin Zhenfeng. vice-

president of - the People's
Insurance Company of China
(PICC).
Collected ir^r^gareisiums

have* grown-

a

rapid rate in
recent, years,, with an increase
last year of Just, under' 80 per
cent; and the Chinese Govern-
ment- continues -to push in-

surance as a : means of raising

funds for development. Industry

observers have generally held
that China would be reluctant to

let go its tight grasp on the
business.
Mr Lin told a press conference

that no firm plans had been
made for breaking up the
monopoly of the state-run
People’s Company, but such a
move is a possibility under the
present economic reform
programme.
The press conference was also

told that China would host the
fifth general meeting of the
Third World Insurance Congress
and the third meeting of the

Association of Insurance Super-
visory Authorities of Developing
Countries, which will be held
simultaneously in Peking from
June 23 to June 27.

A problem area for PICC has
been accident insurance. China
has an extraordinarily high
accident rate because the road
consciousness of the masses has
not been raised and more cars
are on the road each year.

to £60m
By Chris Sherwrtl to Singapore

INDIA FUND, the country
first fond lo manage Inter,
national capital to be in.
vested in Indian equity mar.
kets. will amount to fRfln,

($91.6m) about 50 per^Z
hlgtcr than pmi„S
planned. as a result of an ejL
thusiastic initial response
from Europe, the US amt
Asia.

The fund will be mana-ed
by Unit Trust of India, an
Indian investment irusi. and
marketed abroad hv Merrill
Lynch Capital Markeis, the
largest securities bouse in (hr
US. It will give foreign in.
vestors their first chance fo
participate in India's large
stock market.

With the increase in size
from S60m, the fund will hr
on a par with the longer-
established Korea Fund
which now stands at SlOflm
after a second issue last

month. Unlike most or iu
counterparts, however, (he
India Fund will allow uxjj.
vidual as well as institutional
participation.

Its hackers will launch a
campaign to secure support
next week, starting in London
and Edinburgh and moving on
the following week to New
York and Boston. A London
listing will be sought.

Institutions in Earope. the
US. Hong Kong, Singapore
and elsewhere have shown
keen interest in taking part.

At an individual level Unit

Trust of India and Merrill

hope to tap the Indian com-
munities in the UK, the
Middle East and South East

Asia by offering £1 units in

blocks of 1.000 shares.
Part of the interest is

explained by the fact (hat the

fund offers an indirect way
into the Indian market, which
is otherwise closed to out-

siders. There is also a feel-

ing that the recent strength

of most stock markets abroad
may soon falter, wherns
India's, despite a surge last

year, may have some way to

go-
lf the £60m target is

reached, the India Fond will

enjoy a better start than its

counterparts for Korea, Tai-

wan or Thailand. The Bang-
kok Fund, coincidentally also

handled hy Merrill, suffered
badly from nnfeitunate tim-

ing and raised around Slim,
below the originally targeted
$15m to 820th.

Inha
/

*

> V

Loss at Nippon Cargo Airlines
NIPPON CARGO Airlines
(NCA) yesterday reported a net
loss of Y3.83bn ($23m) on turn-
over of Yl9J7bn in its first
year to March, Kyodo reports
from Tokyo.
NCA started operations with

six weekly flights between
Narita Airport, Tokyo, and New
York in May 1985, a month later
than scheduled because of the
trouble-plagued Japan-US civil

Mitsui & Co
ahead 15%
By Our Tokyo Stiff

MITSUI & CO, the Japanese
trading house, and its group
companies lifted net profits 15.4
per cent to YlLBTbn (S70.17m)
in the year to March, mainly as
a result of an improvement in
non-operating income and the
sale of shares in some sub-
sidiaries.

Turnover, eroded by the yen’s
sharp appreciation, advanced
only 2,7 per. cent to
Y18.081.55bn.

Exports rose 22 per cent and
domestic sales were up <L9 per
cent while trade between third
countries—centring on crude
oil and machinery—advanced by
8.9 per cent However, imports
suffered a 9 per cent drop,
affected by the collapse of oil

prices and a fall in steel and
food purchases.

Mitsui said the yen’s appre-
ciation cut its turnover by
Y1.280bn.
For the current year, consoli-

dated turnover is projected at
YlT.OOObn. down 6 per cent and
affected by the surge of the yen
and falling crude prices.

aviation talks.
Officials blamed . the loss on

the delayed inaugural flights

and slow US air cargo demand.
In the current year, the com-

pany expects an operating loss

of Y2.3bn even if it is allowed
to add three more weekly flights

on the Narita-New York route
and to begin flying into Hong
Kong and Singapore during the
period.

LINCOLN SAVINGS AND
LOAN ASSOCIATION

U.S.S1 00,000,000
Collateralized Floating Rate

Notes due 1999
For the six months

12th June 1986 to 12th December 1986 the notes
will carry an interest rate of 7Vie% perannum with an

interest amount of U.S-S1 858.59 per U.S.S50.000 nominal
The relevant interest payment date will be

12th December 1 986
Listed on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange

I Bankers Trust
Company, London Agent Bank

CORRECTION NOTICE

u.s.$i5ojno.ooo

Midland International

Financial Services B.V,
(Incorporated with limited liability in the

Nemeilandsl

Guaranteed Floating

Rate Notes 1992

Guaranteed on a subordinated

basis as to payment Of principal

and interest by

MMImmI Bankpic

For the sui months from

9th June. 1988 to'9th December. 1986

the interest payable against

Coupon No 13wiHbe

US. Il»Q pel US. 15.000 Nora

and not as previously published.

Aust Bank:

Morgan Burarty Tn«t CoMpauy
ot New York

Thisannouncement appears asa matter ofrecord only. December, 1985

iPsSas

PETLAS LASTIK SANAYI
VE TICARET A.S.

US $17,500,000

Medium Term Loan

Guaranteedbv

THE REPUBLIC OFTURKEY

Arrangedby

Arab Banking Corporation (ABC)

Arab Turkish Bank/Istanbul

Providedbv

Arab Banking Corporation (ABC) ArabTurkish Bank/Istanbul

Arab African International Bank Banco Arabe Espanol. S.A. -ARESBANK”

Banque Incercontinentale Arabe Holantse Bank-UNIN.Y Istanbul Branch

Tiiikiye Bankasi AJ3. Frankfurt Branch ALUBAFArab International BankEC.

TbeCommetrial Bank of Dubai Limited

Agent

Arab Banking Corporation (ABC)
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(the “Issuer”)

Notice4o theholdersoft{ie
. y

outstanding^U£S.$75
f000,^/^^^: -

9%% Guaranteed Bonds due1989
ofthe Issuer (the “Bonds”)

of the

EARLYREDEMPTION ON AUGUST t, 1906
ofall theBondsbytheIssuer

Notice is hereby given to the holders of the Bonds that In accordance with
Condition 5(b) of the Bonds, the- Issiier will redeem all of the Bonds then
outstanding oh August 1, 1986 (the “redemption dale”)* The Bonds will be
redeemed at 100%% of their pnncipaJ amount-plus interest.accrued to the
redemption data Payments of principal and accrued interest will be made on
or after the redemption date at the specified office ofariy ofthe Paying Agents
listed below, against surrender of Bonds with all" unmatured. coupons
attached, failing which the face value ofanymissing unmaturedcoupon will

be deducted from the payment Any amountsof principal so deducted will be
paid against surrender of the relevant mussing coupon within a period of ten
years fromthe date on.whichsuch couportiSexpressed tobecome dua
Interest on the Bonds will Cease to accaiefrom tbe redemption date. Bonds
will become void unless presented forpayment within -ten years of the
redemption data -

PRINCIPAL RAYINGAGENT
SwissBanKCorporation
(Luxembourg) UitrjBd, ;

26. RoutecfArtoa^ v*?'
• Luxembourg 2

RAYINGAGENTS
Banque BruxsSes

'

• LambertSA.
AvenueMamix24,

-

B-1050 Brussels

Aigemene Bank
NedqrtandNA/.,
Vljzetetraat32,

Amsterdam 1000EG

European Banking
Company Limited

150 Leadenhali Street,
LondonEC3V4PP

DeutscheBank

. ManufacturesHanover
' DustCompany;
40Wall Street,

New’Vbrk.NY10015

Swiss Bank.Corporation,
• f>aradeptete6. •

8022Zurich -

sseGaftjsstrasse 10-14,

6000Frankfurt/Majn

Banqueda Paris

3Rued Aritin,

75060Paris

Swiss Bank Corporation (Luxembourg) Ltd.
Principal PayingAgent

Tte*frtnunwnawnyto n-TtA lAr mef jfAc Gwiti/eJTheSixiExtlamgc.

..... ...
.-J

... M

(bKotponlcd io Gotmsiy nodettbeCompnics (Guernsey) [nn 1908 to 1973JT

£100,000,000 nominal of9.364 per cent. Debenture Stock 1991
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Application his been made to tbe*Coancil’of

The Stock Exchange for the 'whole of the

9.364. per cent. Debenture Stock 1991

(“Debenture Stock”) to be issued to be

admitted to the Official List.

In accordance with the requirements of The
Stock Exchange £1.5' million nominal of the

Debenture Stock will initially be offered to

the market and a further £10 million of the

Debenture Stock will be provisionally re-

served for the market on the date of publica-

tion of this advertisement. Interest on the

Debenture Stock at the rate of9.364 per cent,

per annum will be payable (without deduc-

tion of tax) by equal half-yearly instalments

on 30th June and 30th December in each year

except that the first payment of interest,

which will be made on 30th December, 1986,

will be in respect of the period from 19th

June, 1986 to 30th December, 1986 (both

dates inclusive) and will amount to £5.02834.

:

Btoque Paribas

68 Lombard Street

London ECSV1EH

13thJune, 1986

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE
David Marsh reports on a minor revolution at France’s foreign trade bank

BFCE forced to adopt a higher profile
THE GRADUAL shift towards
deregulation of the Paris
financial markets is sparking off
a minor revolution in the club-
like parlours of Banque Fran:
?a»se du Commerce Exterieur
(BFCE), France’s state?

controlled trade bank.
For 40 years, BFCE. owned

by a select grouping of the
country’s biggest banks and
financial institutions, has made
a comfortable, if unexciting,.

' living providing subsidised
loons for France's post-war
foreign trade expansion.

It has grown to become the
nation's ninth largest bank in
terms of assets, and one of the
most important behind the Big
Three nationalised banks lit

terms of loans to French
industry and commerce.
Even so BFCE's greatest

exposure to the limelight to
date came nine years ago when
a priceless collection of 13th
century carved heads of kings
long missing from Notre Dame
cathedral, were found in a
courtyard at its headquarters
near the Paris Op£ra.
_• Today competition is -forcing.

tb£ bank to adopt i higher pro-
file. The shift Is not entirely
to the liking of the other big
banks. which see BFCE
encroaching into their own
commercial backyards.

. Liberalisation of France’s
export credit procedures, slower
growth in French exports to
beavily-indebted developing
countries, and growing demand
for more sophisticated services

for corporate clients are all'

combining to bring BFCE into'

greater competition with main-
stream commercial banks.
The shift risks Injecting an

element of rancour into the
French banking scene, where
BFCE occupies a unique hybrid
position.
Around . one-third of its

balance sheet of FFr 263bn
($28.5bn) is made up of com-
mercial lending. Two-thirds
represents its “ institutional

”

role. This is made up of lend-

ing to exporting companies
(suppliers’ credits) and import-

ing countries (buyers’ credits)

under official financing schemes,
with the latter category includ-

ing the refinancing of the
growing number of loans to the
Third World rescheduled under
international agreements.
BFCE is the Only subsidiary

of tbe Bank of France, which
owns 24.5 per cent of its

FFr lbn capital. The official

financing organisation. Caisse
de Paris, Credit Lyonnais and
Socitte Generate—as well as
Credit Agricole and Credit
National each own 10 per cent
BFCE's effort to build up its

commercial activities is an
inevitable consequence of the
state's move to reduce gradually
subsidised credits throughout
the economy and to lower
barriers between different
French financial sectors. Under-
lining the pressures on BFCE’s
traditional business, its export
credits total fell sharply for the
first time to FFr 144.6bn at end-
1085 from FFr 170bn in 1984.
reflecting above all a drop in

large French export contracts.

Tbe previous Socialist govern-
ment brought in measures both
to phase out subsidised export
credits for the richer category
of importing countries and to
open up export credit pro-

cedures to greater competition
..among the country’s banks.

Since the beginning of the
year, the BFCE no longer func-

tions as the window through
which the Bank of France
makes available cheap discount
finance for exports. Instead,

the Treasury now channels sums
directly to the bank to lower
the cost of export credits to

poorer countries—a procedure
which is considerably more
transparent than the old one.

The moves have stripped the
BFCE of some of its privileges.

Bill the Big Three banks —
which are earmarked for a
special dose of liberalism under
the new Right-wing Govern-
ment's denationalisation pro-
gramme complain that BFCE is

being encouraged to develop its

commercial banking side with
too many advantages still intact

As an example, under the
ending of subsidies on export
credits to richer countries, com-
mercial banks now have to try

to raise loans from the capital
market to back exports to these
clients. If they are unable to
secure the funds at inter-
nationally competitive interest

rates, the BFCE has been given
a monopoly to cany out the
business itself.

A senior executive of one of
the Big Three, who has a precise

insight into BFCE's accounts
because of, his bank's sharc-

Mr Michel Freyche: seeking
“the freedom open to other

banks”

holding, says BFCE has been
given a potentially highly
beneficial “ safety net ” rule in
case the export credit liberalisa-

tion ptpves unworkable because
of a renewed rise in French
interest rates.

He believes BFCE’s low pro-
fitability as well as its relative
smallness restricts its competi-
tive muscle In commercial
banking. But the executive
complains that the line between
BFCE's institutional and com-
mercial activities is not clear.

The bank—highly active on
international capital markets,
where it raised FFr 8bn last

year—is the only French bank

allowed to raise funds abroad
with a formal state guarantee.
“ They arc sometimes a public
bank, sometimes a private bank.
1 call that unfair competition.”
BFCE describes as a natural

evolution its move to capitalise

on commercial banking ex-
pertise which It has trad ibon-
nily kept under wraps. In pre-
vious years the bank held back
from providing medium-term
suppliers’ credits because it had
the monopoly of granting long-

term loans in this area. It also
tailored its foreign expansion
to the wishes of its shareholder
banks—one of the reasons why
it chose to open its only foreign
branch in Continental Europe
in Milan rather than in West
Germany.
Now. BFCE will be less re-

strained. ** The role of the bank
in working for the state will
diminish,” says Mr Michel
Freyche, who took over as
chairman in 1982 after a long
career as a senior economics
civil servant. ** This raises the
question of developing other
act iv ties."

“Now that our intervention
is less automatic, we can dis-
cover the freedom open to other
commercial banks.” Mr Freyche
says it is " not inconceivable "

that the proportion of commer-
cial to “ institutional ” business
could shift towards 50:50 in the
next few years as BFCE builds
up its general activities in
servicing corporate clients.

The bank also faces the diffi-

culty common to the rest of the
industry of exposure to prob-
lem clients. Reflecting a mixture
of sovereign risks and those rn
troubled French industrial
groups, provisions on its lend-
ing risks came to FFr 444m last
year—dwarfing its slender net
profit of FFr 60m. which rose
6 per cent from 1984.
Having no retail banking

activity. BFCE has not been
able to find a substitute—as
some French banks such as
Soctete Generate have done

—

by building up a high-margin
personal loans business. The
only course open has been an

effort to expand on its customer
base of 3,000 French companies
to develop " tailor-made " bank-
ing packages outside the specific

export eredit area.
With big companies becoming

more efficient m shaving down
margins on traditional loan
business — where many of them
now borrow at close to money
market rates—BFCE has also
gone flat out to increase its

earnings from financial ser-
vices. Including its income from
export credit commissions—
likely to decline in coming
years—these presently account
for about 40 per cent of its
operating profits, against 60 per
cent from interest earnings.
To boost the all-round nature

of its activities, BFCE is trying
to build up its expertise in ven-
ture capital as well as in finan-
cial market dealing.
One of the biggest structural

borrowers on the French money
markets, it has profited from its
strong links both to institutional
lenders and to corporate
treasurers io become a leader
in dealing in the newly-
developed French commercial
paper market. It is spending
FFr 120m over three years in

building and equipping with
computerised systems a new
financial dealing room to
centralise treasury and financial
market operations.
One of BFCE's principal sell-

ing points in a battle to win
corporate diem business is that
it can offer a more streamlined
service, and quicker decisions
on credit requests, than the
Big Three. Some of ils clients

say, however, it could still make
an effort to improve efficiency.

In an increasingly competi-
tive banking atmosphere, it will
be up to BFCE to prove in
coming years that it has suc-
ceeded in making the Trans-
formation from a public service
bank to a more dynamic
animal. The somewhat sceptical

chairman ol a large foreign
bank in Paris sums up the
challenge: “It's a difficult task—BFCE has to change its

intern U culture.”

inw'.-UH-

gross per £l00 nomiifial of the Debenture

Stock. The * redemption yield on tbe

Debenture Stock, at -the -placing price, is

10.007 per cent. • ,
• •

*

"Share Capital

fiMjfjflermM
AaAartsci ' ,

i - 1
150.000 Oiilarj Shuts of5p eadi 12SJOOO
37.500' Dc6ncd&*a^5lirabrSpni& ' 31.250

The Ordinary Shares and the Deferred

Ordinary Shares of 5p each -will rank pari

passu in respect ofincome and voting rights.

Particulars of the Debenture Stock are

available in' the Statistical ‘Services of Extel

Statistical Services Limited. Copies of the

Listing Particulars relating to the Company
may be obtained during usual business hours

up to and including 17thJune, 1986 from tbe

Company Announcements Office of The*

Stock Exchange and up tu and including 27th

June, 1986 from:

JamesCapel&Ca
Jmmes Cape) Hoiub

' POBox 551

6 BensMarks
London EC3A7JQ AEramcanonma o*uiof tf*««**

MIS3NG THE INDUSTRIAL REVOLUTION WAS
THE BESTTHING THAT EVERHAPPENEDTOTHE IRISH.

1! rc K

it I*-* -

CORPORATE
FINANCE

The Financial Times proposes to publish a survey on the above

subject on Thursday 3rd July 1986.

.
%• '

. 4*: r r .§#*

For details of advertising rates, please contact:

NIGEL PULLMAN, BRACKEN HOUSE,

10 CANNON STREET, LONDON EC4P 4BY

TEL: 01-248 8000, EXTN 4063

Publication date is subject to change at the discretion of the Editor

>bu won't find many smoke-stacks, aumbiing kilns or

abandoned cotton-mills in Ireland-or the negative

industrial attitudes tik went with them. .

Our industrial revolution coincided with the electronic age.

Today, Ireland is the European base for leading companies

in hi-tech and international services industries—

.
thanks to the^irraative skills and progressive

attitudes of its people.

Ireland, Home of the,Irish. Ihe^young Europeans.

IDA IrelandA
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENTAUTHORITY

Irdand House, 150, New Bond Street, London WIYOHJ,
Heptane (01) 629 5941. Jota Gorman, Dnecta

1n 2
TTT 1^
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m m E 1
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"WE'RE THE

YOUNG EUROPEANS."
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U.S. $68,000,0CX)

Middletown Trust

10% % Notes Series A due 1993

In accordance with the provisions of the Sinking Fund. US 55,840,000 Principal amount of ihe Notes will be redeemed on July 1 5. 1986, at 100%
of the pnncipal amount.

The serial numbers of US £5,1 55,000 Bearer Notes drawn for redemption are as follows:—

25 655 1252 1842 2499 3056 3608 4147 4693 5212 5870 6561- 7137 7659 8140 8894 9515 10149 10764 IY626

34 661 1?56 1846 2515 3061 3636 4150 4704 5215 5889 7143 7660 8142 8898 9531 10171 10767 11634

50 692 1262 1860 2518 3062 3638 4155 4707 5229 5913 6581 7149 7673 8144 8911 9533 10180 10781 11636

114 717 1281 1866 2533 3063 3652 4165 4746 5231 5914 "6609 7165 7677 8|49 8933 9547 10198 10795 11637

119 726 1284 1867 2537 3069 3653 4173 4763 5245 5929 6613 7198 7684 8150 8938 9569102141083711646
130 713 1285 1878 2545 1084 3680 4196 4764 5265 5954 6615 7204 7691 8155 8960 9576 10225 10867 11667

135 755 1290 1885 2551 3092 3682 4206 4769 5269 5978 6623 7235 7695 8165 8978 9588 10236 10868 11670

140 758 1314 1893 2573 3094 3690 4213 4778 5170 6029 6627 7236 7697 8186 8987 9592 10242 10875 11676

151 776 1322 1899 2582 3099 3700 4218 4786 5273 6033 6630 7238 7700 8196 8990 9596 10249 10878 11682

162 778 1329 1924 2583 3103 3704 4245 4788 5298 6036 6643 7245 7712 8203 9009 9617 10254 10887 11693

1% 790 1330 1926 2622 3107 3705 4254 4798 5327 6070 6650 7247 7713 8225 9020 9620 10262 10912 11695

221 793 1349 1935 2623 3129 3712 4262 4804 5332 6098 6651 7250 7715 8258 9031 9630 10268 10922 11716
224 808 1355 1944 2634 3137 3718 4271 4809 5337 6099 6671 7270 7724 8293 9049 9636 10279 10923 11723

225 819 1367 1945 2636 3151 3720 4284 4826 5338 6101 6700 7300 7737 8312 9059 9642 10300 10942 11736

231 822 1370 1952 2648 3163 3731 4288 4848 5340 6107 6706 7306 7738 8326 9091 9648 10313 10991 11744

237 829 1388 1976 2649 3189 3757 4292 4863 5355 6142 6708 7313 7761 8337 9093 9658 10314 10992 11751

239 840 1405 1980 2651 3194 3763 4295 4872 5379 6147 6713 7320 7783 8344 9119 9660 10328 11017 (1760
. 245 853 1409 2009 2658 3195 3777 4301 4876 5386 6151 6727 7321 7786 8356 9120 9680 10334 11024 11763

254 874 1414 2010 2694 3199 3782 4321 4877 5409 6165 6750 7325 7794 8390 9135 96*3 10367 11027 11766

269 879 1444 2088 2701 3209 3798 4334 4884 5460 6170 6755 7352 7802 8405 9137 9684 10373 (1037 11774
289 914 1450 2089 2703 3215 3814 4337 4893 5470 6178 6757 7358 7806 8435 9152 9685 10397 11049 11776

330 953 1459 2091 2718 3225 3815 4341 4932 5486 6186 6766 7364 7837- 8444 9155 9722 10407 11060 11780

332 957 1477 2111 2725 3230 3819 4346 4934 5503 6206 6768 7382 7*47 8459 91*1 9751 10408 11072 11783

349 969 1479 2112 2738 3256 3828 4363 4955 ^527 6207 6797 7389 7850 8493 9187 9756 10411 11088 11790

363 972 1486 2119 2749 3281 3829 4365 4985 5530 6210 6863 7395 7865 8494 9190 9774 10416 11102 11812

385 997 1487 2134 2775 3289 3832 4375 4997 5534 6259 6872 7396 .7874 8504 9203 9784 10430 11117 11817

401 1003 1491 2161 2785 3341 3863 4383 5004 5535 6260 6873- 7408 7908 8513 9211 9790 10443 11118 11831

402 1012 1506 2(64 2794 3349 3887 4392 5009 5538 6262 6874 7409 7927 8514 9213 9842 10444 11125 1)842
414 1016 1507 2165 2809 3350 3925 4395 5010 5581 6285 6877 7415 7930 8516 9222 9856 10469 11130 11845

425 1031 1518 2168 2822 3352 3947 4420 5024 559* 6286 6890 7420 7932 8532 9228 9875 10480 11145 11850
441 1034 1524 2175 2851 3359 3966 4437 5039 5654 6290 6906 7426 7934 8539 9230 9886 10484 11180 1 1876
450 1036 1548 2192 28S3 3362 3967 4440 5044 5657 6295 6912 7427 7938 8564 9236 9906 10S10 11209 11881

455 1037 1561 2197 2875 3364 3971 4469 5048 5675 6322 6914 7428 7939 856/ 92J9 9911 10511 11212 11894
461 1045 1568 2230 2879 3377 3974 4472 5050 5690 6326 6917 7443 7944 8580 9241 9918 10512 11214 11900

475 1052 161

1

2245 2917 3387 3992 4473 5065 5692 6347 6945 7446 7950 8623 9271 9931 10514 11216 11943

486 t064 1620 2284 2924 3391 3995 4480 5066 5695 6363 6948 7502 7964 8642 9284 9950 10539 11235 11944
499 1065 1639 2303 2928 3400 3996 4491 5076 5696 6374 6950 7505 7973 8669 9293 9957 10545 11277 11978

536 1067 1642 2350 2939 3407 3998 4515 5080 5701 6394 6966 7528 7987 8686 9307 9965 10554 11287 11986
547 1075 1660 2358 2940 3408 4007 4528 5081 5727 6405 6968 7554 7990 8687 9347 9967 10585 11314 11989

563 1076 1675 2384 294! 3412 4016 4540 5089 5741 6434 6997 7561 7992 8691 9351 9986 10587 11317 11994

566 1108 1679 2385 2943 3413 4022 4543 5113 5742 6435 7013 7584 8014 8699 9376 9987 10591 11323 11997

570 1117 1701 2387 2945 3424 4024 4545 5114 5782 6437 7023 7586 8015 8722 9390 9996 10600 M367 11998
579 1 130 1709 2390 2952 3479 4030 4548 5139 5786 6455 7042 7597 8030 8735 9395 10009 10607 11380 11999
590 1154 1711 2401 2963 3490 4043 4589 5142 5792 6479 7052 7599 8038 8744 9406 10019 10617 1 1434

600 1162 1728 2411 2966 3492 4055 4616 5166 5794 6484 7056 7600 8042 8748 9408 10031 10659 11444
606 1190 1737 2422 2970 3316 4060 4649 5180 5795 6497 7083 7602 8052 8788 9415 10057 10663 1 1456 -

I

612 1192 1773 2427 29KS 3521 4062 4653 5195 5807 6512 7092 7606 8064 8797 9433 10068 10678 1 1477

616 1199 1779 2432 2993 3544 4082 4660 5200 5812 6518 7102 7608 8073 8803 9444 10069 10686 11491

633 1204 1782 2437 2999 3562 4088 4665 5202 5816 6532 7106 7615 8081 8812 9450 10073 10739 11509
647 I’” 1802 2440 3016 3566 4090 4671 5204 5826 6534 7114 7637 8083 8819 9467 1010S 10743 11529
650 1233 1804 2459 3024 3584 4132 4685 5207 5833 6546 7115 7648 8102 8872 9494 10122 10744 11S88

654 1242 1836 2493 3026 3596 4135 4688 5210 5859 6547 7134 7650 8123 8885 9511 10144 10749 11622

Payment of principal and interest on the above Notes will be made upon presentatios and surrender thereof together with all coupons maturing
subsequent to the Sinking Fund Redemption Date at any of tbe appointed agencies outside of the United Slates.

With respect to Registered Notes in Issue US S685.000 principal amount will be redeemed on July IS. 1986 at 100% of (be principal amount.

The Chase Manhattan Bask, N.A •-

Registrar, Transfer Agent and Paying Agent

June 13, 1986

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
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Stefan Wagstyl on the problems facing a mining house s new chief

Gencor pins its hopes on an outsider
UR DEREK KEYS does not
believe in wasting time. He has

had considerable impact since

his appointment less than two
monins ago as chief executive
and chairman-elect of Gencor,
South Africa's second largest

mining and industrial finance

bouse-
The choice of an English-

speaking outsider with no
experience of mining to head

the struggling Afrikaner-owned
company caused widespread
surprise in Johannesburg’s busi-

ness community — not ieast

inside Gencor itself. The com-
pany’s shareholders bad been
expected to find a replacement
for diairman Mr Ted Paviti.

who retires in August, within

the company — from a five-man
executive committee which Mr
Pavitt chaired.

Mr Keys’ appointment soon
prompted die resignation of Mr
Johan Fritz, the 56-year-old
director in charge of mining.
Mr Fniz said publicly that he
was going because he had been
passed over for the top job.

Earlier this month came the
announcement of the retirement
of 56-year-old Mr Basil Landau,
the executive director respon-
sible for Gencor's poorly-
performing industrial interests.

Gencor has been beset with
difficulties since the group
was formed in 1980 when
the Afrikaner-owned General
Mining took control of
Union Corporation, extending
Afrikaner influence in mining,
an industry traditionally domi-
nated by the English-speaking
community.
The takeover led to a conflict

between Dr Wim de Villiers,

Gencor’s chairman, and Mr
Andreas Wassenaar, chairman
of Sanlatn, the Afrikaner life

assurance company which con-
trols Gencor through a holding
company called Federate
Mynbou.

Dr de Villiers resigned in
1983 alter an acrimonious pub-
lic row. leaving a power vacuum
at Gencor that was eventually
filled by the creation of the
executive committee under Mr
Pavitt.

At the same time, Gencor
started expanding its industrial
interests rapidly, in the belief
that the outlook for metals,
especially base metals, in the
1980s was poor. But the group
was caught out by tbe recession
which bit the. domestic South
African economy, and by liigber
inflation and interest rates.

These pushed up tbe cost
.
of

financing the heavy new invest-
ments. 'Jn. J983-/ a' : R*I0m 1

rights issue was made to relieve

the pressure on the group’s

balance sheet.

The biggest project, a Rl bbn

expansion • at Sappi. South
Africa's biggest papermaker,

was plagued by cost over-runs

and technical difficulties. Two
other industrial businesses in

Mr Landau's portfolio ran into

severe financial trouble—the

Kanhym farming interests and
the Tedelex television and elec-

trical division. All three com-
panies had to raise fresh funds
last year with rights issues un-

MR KEYS believes that South
African businessmen must
adapt (o political, social and
economic change rather than
try to influence its course.

His views are different
from other Johannesburg
business leaders, notably Mr
Gavin Kelly, chairman of

Anglo American Corporation,
who think that business needs
to apply pressure on (he
Government of President
P. W. Botha to bring about
political reform.

Mr Keys says: “It’s not that

I don’t want to influence poli-

ticians. It is that I don’t think
I can. A cabinet minister can
run rings around the average
bnsinesman when it comes to
son-quantitative issues.”

Mr Keys believes that South
African companies must con-
tinue to make the best of the
difficult conditions in which

derwritten by Gencor. which
left the parent group taking up
unwanted stock.

To cap it all, Gencor made
some expensive mistakes in the
currency markets, making un-
covered forward purchases
which cost R20Um in 1984. Last
year, following a ban on un-
covered dealings the group's
losses were limited to just

R8.4m, despite the precipitous
fall in tile rand.

However, overall, mining in-

sulated the group from the
worst effects of its industrial
interests performance. Gencor
successfully floated shares in

Beatrix; a newly-developed
gold mine. While industrial
profits slid from R137Jm in
1983 to R26.4m in 1984 and
R10.8m last year, group attri-

butable income slipped from
R3I0.6m to R37d.5m and then
recovered to R458m over the
same period.

A recovery on the industrial
side is expected but it will
have to go a long way to
aCOtevj? - Ttefpectable results.

'tjt ny Notices

COMPAGME GENERALE DE ETABLISSEMENTS MICHEUN
’ " MICHEUN ET CIE

it von non poo
72% Convertible Bonds due 2006

Notate** of tte FF 5.000 7V per Cf*it Bontff of CompMnle CMnlt
EtsMmetncnts MicMIn (IM "Company-j Issued outside France In July 19B5
and convertible Into B share* of the Company, are hereby Invited, to attend an
Ordinary General Meeting of BordboldeTS on June 30. 1 BBS at 3.30 pm at
the retmertd oteee ot the Company at Clermont-Ferrand (Puy-da-Dome). «. roe
du Terrill, ht order to decide upon the following agenda:

Report of the Gteants:
Reman the Con sell de Surveillance;
Approval o* the aothorHiikwi given try the Shareholder* to wehre their
preferential right to subscribe to convertible bonds up to a maximum
nominal amount of FF 1.000.000,000 lor their countervalue in any
foreign currency):
Approval. If need be. -Ot the. authorisation by tbe shareholders, to waive
their preferential right to Rtescribe:
—to bonds with warrants attached to subsertee to shares for a maidmum

nominal amount ot FF 1.000.000.000 tor their equivalent amount In
any foreign currency) __—to warrants emitting . their holders to subscribe to Mocks representing a
portion ol the Company’s share capital, or to any other stocks to be
created and giving right to stocks outstanding or to be issued,
lepujcuUng a portion of tbe Company's snare capital, up to a maximum
nominal amount ot capital increase resulting from these operations ot
FF 200.DOD OOO

The Ordinary General Meeting of June SO. 1®86 "III not be valid Iy held
unless one mrertcr of the aggregated principal amount of the outstanding tends
•ra represented at the Meeting. If such. Is not the case, bondholders, are hereby
advised that they are Invited to attend a new Ordinary General Meeting, for
which no duonnp Is repaired, which would be held on July 2B. V9B6 at the
same place, same lime and with tbe same agenda. j
In order to attend or to be rap resented at these Meetings. Bondholders should.
at lease Me days before tte hxed date of the Meeting, give evidence of tee
deposit of theV bonds by ttetrlhnanclal Intermediary at any of tbe following
agents?

. _laard Frtees et Cle
Banque National* de Nrta
Bamroe Fv ribas . .
Deutsche Bank AfcttenoneHschaft
Uuxro Brothers and Co Led
SocKff Gdndralb -

.

'

- ... .. ,
Union Bank of Switzerland {Securities)-Ltd
Credit Subs* First Boston Ltd
Credit Lyonnais • _ . : . _ _
Bayerlsche vwrelnsbsnk AkttengastllsChaft
Generate Bank
Morgan Stanley International
Swiss Bank Corporation international Ltd
S. G-Warburg and Co Ltd

at which ofhcc* powers of attorney will be available for those Bondholders who

tSa ’HToiTite’ reports and of me resolutions proposed to'the Meeting are
available for the Bondbotdees- as the registered often of the Company.

CreditFoncterde France

ECU Denominated Floating Rate Notesdue1995
resultingfrom the exercise ofWarrantsattached

toUS$200,000,000 Floating Rate Notesdue1995

In accordancewiththe provisions ofthe Notes,
notice is herebygiven that tor the interest period

from June 16, 1988 to December22. 1986 ;

the Notes wfll carryan interest rate of7%6% perannum.

The interestpayable onthe relevant interest payment dale,
December 16, 19§6w« be ECU39.05 perECUW» principal amount

Tha AgentBank

ifjfe KREDIETBANK :

’tF S.A. LUXEMB0URGE01SE .- -

CLAL FINANCE N.V.

US$TWW»0
Guaranteed Heating Rate

Note* 1»0

Th« interest rate
1 applicable to

the above Notes in respect of
the initial Interest period com-
mencing I3th June 1986 will be

7\\ % per annum.

The interest amounting to

USS407.90 per USS 10,000

principal amount of the Notes
will be paid on 15th December
1986 against presentation of

Coupon No. 2,

Bank Lcumi (UK) Pfc

Principal Piyinj Agent

PROVINCE OF
NOVA SCOTIA

7.50% 1972-1987

Loan of FF 100,0004100

The amortisation due on 15th.
July 1986 for which a sum of

FF IOiQQQiOQO has been set aside

has been 'met entirety by pur-
chases on the market.
Amount remaining in circulation
after 15th July 1986:
FF' 25.000.000.

The Fiscal Agent
BANQUE PARIBAS
(Luxembourg) SA

Last year these assets accoun-

ted for 33 per cent of share-

holders’ equity but only 2.3 per

cent of the net profit.

Mr Pavitt once dismissed
arguments that the groups
difficulties stemmed from the

structure created in the I9*n

merger as "a journalistic ploy.”

Mr Keys thinks otherwise.

He says that the cultures of

two companies were very dif-

ferent and they were never
welded together. " It should

have been done 3 few years

ago.” This conclusion echoes

they operate. They have to

continue investing at home
because exchange controls

make it puni lively expensive

to invest abroad.
•* There are no perfect in-

vestment decisions in South
Africa. We have to pick the

most attractive one. You (for-

eigners) look at the situation

in the world context. W’c
don’t have that luxury-—we
look at things in the South
African context.”

Mr Keys is probably more
open-minded than most Johan-
nesburg executives on the ex-

tent of the poliiical changes

he believes he could cope
with. Asked if he could con-

tinue as Gencor’s chief execu-

tive if the group was nation-

alised by a possible future

black majority government,
he said: “ Sure.”

the findings of a report by
management consultant Arthur
D Little carried out before Mr
Keys's arrival.

The 54-year-old self-made
millionaire has the right cre-

dentials for tlie job of cor.

porate welder. An accountant
by training, he worked for
nine years for the state-control*
led Industrial Development
Corporation and helped to
establish the National Discount
House, South Africa’s first

money market company. Sub-
sequently he bought into
Malcomcss. an ailing farm
equipment manufacturer,
turned it around and merged
it with Bakke, a packaging
company, to create a new com-
pany Malbak. Last year, he
pulled off a much larger coup
by reversing Malbak into
Protea. a chemicals-i o-electri-

cals holding group.

The merger enhanced Mr
Keys's reputation with senior
management at Sanlam. which
had helped to finance the deal,

and he was offered the top post

Mr Derek Keys', priority for

management structure reform

needs a flatter management
structure with fewer layers and
greater responsibility’ for indi-

vidual managers. " We need to

replace rule by committee," he
says.
Johannesburg financial ana-

lysis heliww that the troubles
of Gencor's industrial interests

have oh>cur«-d r«ome of the
potential of the group's gold,

platinum, coal and base metals,

on which profits are mostly
earned overseas and so are
boosted in rand terms by the
continuing depreciation in ihe

currency. However, a further

re-rating of the group would
depend on a marked improve-

ment on the industrial side.

Gencor shares have risen

sharply since Mr Keys’ appoint-

ment was announced in ApnL
They yield 4.3 per cent, above
the average for South African
mining houses and above the

leading group. Anglo Amcriran
Corporation, the shares of

which trade at a yield of 3.9

per cent. Mr Keys has some way
to «o to make up the difference.

Italian International Bank Pic

U.S. $ 30,000.000
Subordinated Floating Rate Notes due 1996

In accordancewith the provisions of the Notes,
notice is hereby given that for the six month InterestPeriod

from June 16. 1986 to December 16, 1986
the Notes wifi carry an Interest Rate of7%% perannum

and the Coupon Amount perUS $10,000 will be US $374.90

The Agent Bank

kredietbank:
S.A. LUXEMBOURG EOISE

GOLD HELDS COAL LIMITED
(Formarfy Ttw Clydesdala (Transvaal) Colli*rio* UmiMtf)

(Incorporated m the (republic ot South Airice I
(flefeisiK Jon No. 01/01124/06)

DECLARATION OF DIVIDEND
Interim dividend No. 146 ol 50 cents per share has today been declared in
south Air ican currency, payable to shareholders registered in the boohs ot
the company at the close ol business on 27 June 19&.
Warrants will be posted to shareholders on or about 5 August 1986.
Standard conditions relating mj the payment ol dividends are obtainable atme share transfer offices and the London Office of the company.Hequests for peymei: ol me dividend in South African currency by mgmben
kHiJJL*

_

rn!*** Vi5S l
?
om r8Sl5ler must be received by the company on or

baforq 27 June 1980 in accordance with the obouementtoned conditions.

4Jul71!B5
f

iSiSSSb
° ( ***" comp,n* wih Closed from 28 JmD to

By order of Ihe Board
per pro CONSOLIDATED GOLD FIELDS PLC

London Secretaries
Mrs G. M. A. Cledhill. Secretary

-BMSM
tend™ 6 firoencoaf Place

AG London SW1P 1PL

A MEMBER OF THE COLD FIELDS CROUP

TRANS-NATAL COAL CORPORATION LIMITED
<fncoro*sted In the Republic ol South Africa}

Registration No. U/01HOI06
*““*“ °* "CGI*r“* AND PAYMENT OF INTEREST ON

12.7% UNSCCURCr SUBORDINATED COMPULSORILY
CONVERTIBLE DEBENTURES

ShmS? tev£te
R
te
V
hnteXI

N-.°l

fiL
toE?" tor t** ending 30 June 1***

bookJ of^h?'unmBnv
l<

Srtte ***"*>«« resumed M thaw lne winwmr at the dose of business on 4 July 1906.

ia jSTvBBtTSSatSMflHER.hoW«r* "» * *•« * “

FawnZnN SSSSUF®J." y* en^eney of the Republic of South .AWa.

CREDIT D-EQUIPEMENT DES
PETITES ET MOYENNES

ENTREPRISES

Bond Issue of US$ 250 million
boating Rate 1982/92

The rate of interest applicable
to the interest period from
June 12 1986 up to December 12
1986 at determined by the refer-
ence agent is 7

-ft per cent per
annum namely USS37B.07 per
note of USSIO.OOD.

WIMBLEDON TICKETS

AVAILABLE

CENTRE COURT
COVERED STAND

Deb Seats. 1st Si* Ho**

Lounge Badges. Car PafM"9

From £100

Phone: 91-402 7851

It

1

at Gencor. Sanlam executive
say ihe company wanted Mr
Keys because of his track
rec*ird, his ability to motivate
others and his drive,
Johannesburg financial

analysts believe Sanlam made a
fioorl choice. One said: ” M0ra[e
a t Gencor is so low that it needs
someone from outside to revive
it. If anyone can do it Derek
Keys can."
Mr Keys sees his first task as

reforming the management
structure Gencor inherited from
the merger He says the group
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°utsi,j, Citicorp first foreign bank

to tap Euroyen iharket

Alexander Nicoll on the controversy surrounaing tlie role of inter-dealer brokers
^ a :

.

AIBD Market-maker proposals under fire
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BY CLARE PEARSON

CITICORP became the first non-
Japanese bank directly to tap
the Euroyen market yesterday
with a Y20bn financing led by
Citicorp Investment- Bank.
Daiwa Europe and Ya$uda Trust
were co-lead managers. . .-!

As a number of other, issues
for foreign banks are expected,
the 6£ per cent seven-year bond,
priced at 1019, met a cautious
response from investors. It
traded at discounts .to Issue
price slightly outside

1

its fees,
despite the fact that traders
viewed its terms as fair.

Foreign commercial banks are
being allowed to launch Euro-
pean bondsr provided the pro-
ceeds are not brought into
Japan for lending. Certain
Japanese .banks are also per-
mitted such issues.

Although banks have been
free to borrow since the be-
ginning of this month, so far
only Bank of .Tokyo -and Citi-
corp have done so, with deals
led by their subsidiary com-
panies. . .

Dealers were surprised that
Citicorp was the first

.
foreign

bank to issue, since there had
been speculation that Barclays
Bank would be. the debut bor-
rower. Bankers, say that other
issuers have delayed planned
bonds in view of the weakness
of the market and' thin swap
opportunities.

In- the dollar sector Credit
Suisse First Boston launched a
£150m eight-year deal for
Sweden. At the time of launch,
the market was buoyed by .

a

US Treasury market Improving
on the back of a 0.1 per cent
drop in May retail ' sales.

Sweden’s bond traded at dis-
counts 'to issue price around,
the levels of its total- fees.

.

Dealers regarded Its 81 percent
coupon and 99} issue price,
giving a spread . over •' US
Treasury bonds at launch of 48
basis points, as. attractive..,

Elsewhere in the doilaf.fixed-
rate market. Harks -and
Spencer's recent $150m 10-year
bond traded at a- margin-over.
US Treasury bonds of about 23
to" 30 -bash -points ' narrower
than at launch.
In the sterling: •• market.

Abbey .National borrowed 'float-

ing-rate funds for. the: second
time with a £20OnndeaI brought
seven-year bond,. . -paying 10
basis points over three-month
London - interbank offered rate
and prices . at 100.05, follows a
15-year floating-rate note (FRN)
launched, last October.
As new sterling FRN issues

have been thin on the ground
recently, this bond met a
strong reception. It was bid
yesterday morning well within
24 basis point fees.'

Toronto Dominion- Interna-
tional launched a CS75m deal
for . T-D Mortgage, guaranteed
by parent Toronto Dominion
Bank. The five-year bond pays
10 per cent coupons and has an
issue price of lOOf. As the
Canadian dollar.' market has
been depressed recently, the
lead-manager said it expected
the bond to move slowly, al-

though a support bid price of
98.75 was quoted.
' Bank.of Tokyo International
arranged a 850m three-year
defered coupon FRN for
Belgian Generate Bank. There
.is

.

no interest payment or
accrual during the bond's first

year ' of life, but thereafter
interest

:

payments . are at 295
basis points over six-month
Libor.. Fees..' total 20 basis
points.
• In Continental currencies,
trading was quiet but prices
edged up by about i per cent
in the .D-Mark sector. In the
Swiss franc market prices
drifted lower by about $ point.
The French franc market saw

a new equity-related bond for
Societe des Ciments Francais.

the cement company. This was
not included in the June calen-
dar.'. since equity-related bonds
may be ^issued on a ' more
informal basis than fixed-rate
bonds;
- The FFr 350m issue was led
by Banque Paribas. The coupon
was set at 6} per cent.' The
bond matures in 10 years time,
and any unconverted portion at
that date will be repaid - in
shares. Pricing will take place
on June 18, but the conversion
premium is expected to b /at.
at 15 per cent over the share
price.

Despite the lacklustre state
of the fixed-rate French franc
market, this convertible issue
was enthusiastically received by
investors, and traded at a. hid
price of 99 against a par issue
price.

AT THE Association of Interna-
tional Bond Dealers' (AIBD!
annual meeting in Singapore
last month, controversy centred
azpund a document that most
participants had not even seen.
Since traders returned to .then-

desks and read it, passions have
been running even higher. -

-

The argument has brought
i
the impending .

regulation of

.London securities markets -into

the spotlight for many Euro-

bond traders. But eveit mdre
!

sensitive is the revival
J

of,, a

!

question which has caused styue
in the Eurobond market for. i

I

decade: What should be the role
of inter-dealer brokers?

'

At issue is a set of rules for
making markets in Eurobonds

j

proposed by the newly-formed
! secondary market-makers’ com-
mittee-‘-itself set up under
AIBD auspices after a separate

!
splinter group was formed and

|

then disbanded.
The idea is to establish a

register of “reporting dealers"
' and to set out the commitments
this would entail. “We're form-
ing a dub to cater to the wants
of market-makers,” says one
committee member. Reporting
dealers would have to meet re-
quirements on how many Issues
in which they made two-way
prices, when they did so. to
whom, and what they disclosed
about trades and prices. . Firms!
not meeting these stipulations

could be expelled from the dub
by the committee. - '

Underlying the proposals is a
view that a market which traded,

$2JJ00bn of bonds last year
could no longer afford to be too.

loosely-knit. “Sunshine traders,”
who make prices in fair weather

fcbut are nowhere to be found In
foul, should not enjoy the same
’privileges accorded to true
"market-makers — that is. the
'commitment of a market-maker
'to' deal with them. The rules
pwould establish a basis for
^dealers to trade with one-
another, with the aim of aiding
.liquidity while cutting out tfae

“hanger-on.”
- 1 The rules should not be con-
tused with the requirements.
• still not defined, that the AIBD
rwill- have to. meet if it Is to- be
(recognised as a- self-policing
^investment, exchange in the
‘new regulatory structure of
London securities markets now
being set up. Market-makers
probably make up only some 80
-finns. mostly London-based: out
of the AlBD’s 800-strong
'membership.

: Meeting standards

. 'Yet they obviously represent
jthe core of the secondary
market, and any steps they take
•7o set up a market structure,
including provisions for dis-

-doting traded' and dosing
prices, will help towards meet-
ting the UK standards. Mr John
Welters, AIBD secretary
general, told members in the
May circular, that,- once the
Healers’ register is established,
'“all AIBD market Information
Services will from then on be
based exclusively oh data trans-

mitted by registered dealers.*’

The first aspect or the pro-
posals which caused irritation

was the manner of their publi-

cation. They landed on dealers’

fiesks in Europe after many had

already taken off for the
festivities in Singapore, but
were not .distributed' at the
meeting there. Dealers were
asked to sign application forms
which appeared to commit them
tb observing the roles proposed,
by the committee. These sensi-
tivities appear to have been
smoothed over for now as the
committee has made dear that
all the proposals .will be fully
discussed, and not dictated, at.

a, meeting of. would-be market-
makers in London on Jlily II.
* But the festering Issue Is the
role of brokers. According to
the proposals, the committee
would compile a list of recog-
nised inter-dealer brokers
which undertook to transact
business only between report-
ing dealers. By the end of each
day—and this is the crunch

—

the identities of all counter-
parties to such trades would be
disclosed to each other.

Brokers have operated in the
Eurobond market only for about
half of its 20-year life. The
rationale for dealing through
brokers 4s the anonymity they
provide for traders unwilling to
tip their bands to competitors.
This is particularly apealing to
US houses, which are accus-
tomed to dealing in this way on
Wall Street. Yet it. is a two-
edged sword, since the anony-
mity also leads to Suspicions in
the market that brokers make
prices to the dealers' end-
customers. Brokers deny tbe
charge.
The proposed rules do not

apply to what could be even
more of a minefield: the grey
market in which new bonds are

traded on a when-issued basis.
That falls under the jurisdiction
of the International Primary
Market Association. In the grey
market the role of brokers is

even more controversial, since
co-managers often unload hold-
ings of new bonds anonymously
through brokers while the lead
manager Is supporting tbe price.
Many lead managers would
favour the disclosure of coun-
terparties in the grey , market
because they feel it would pre-

vent co-managers- from taking
on unwanted commitments and
lead to fairer pricing of Issues.
But in the secondary market,

there is considerable opposi-
tion—and not just from US
houses and the brokers them-
selves—to the proposed dis-

closure of counterparties.

Anonymity at risk

Three yea,-s ago, the full
AIBD conference narrowly
voted down a ruling which
would have forced member
brokers to deal only with
market-makers. The current
proposal Is an attempt to
achieve the same end through a
different route.
On senior London trader says:

“ It's all due to the old school
that wants to trade dealer-to-
dealer. I do not want to make
prices to my competition. The
whole point of dealing with
brokers is anonymity. Some-
times we get orders which take
a couple of days to execute.
Under these rules, our name
would be given up as soon as

we had done part of the order.

The idea of giving up names is

completely unacceptable and
win be unenforceable.”

Mr Sandy Joyce, whose finn,

Purcell Graham, pioneered
Eurobond broking, believes that

even some committee members
are against disclosure of names.
He also points out that Purcell

Graham, which is an AIBD
member, couid continue making
markets and would not be
required to register as an inter-

dealer broker.

“ Why should we publicise to

the world who we’re doing
business with?” be asks.

“People would take note, and
say let's do business directly,

and cut out the broker.”

One argument advanced for
disclosure is that sizes of
individual deals are getting

larger, increasing the credit
risks involved in dealing
through a broker.

AnoTher issue initially raised

by the proposals was the sug-

gestion that reporting dealers
should make markets in at least

a quarter of a given sector of
the market to at least two-thirds
of market-makers. This is

opposed by smaller firms and is

seen as potentially reducing
liquidity in issues which are
already illiquid. But the commit-
tee has indicated that it is

willing to be flexible, and this

Is no longer seen as a serious
problem.

Informal gatherings are tak-

ing place at present to clarify
firms' positions on the new
rules. They arc setting the scene
for what promises to be a lively

debate on July 11.
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DM monthly calendar dropped !

wr“aDk ***** favesta^t Bank
BY OUR EUROMARKETS STAFF

THE BUNDESBANK yesterday
said that it was abolishing tfae

monthly, publicly announced
hew issues calendar for D-mark
Eurobonds as from next month.
Instead,, there will be private,
fortnightly registration of new
deals.
The decision comes in the j

wake of criticism that the •

monthly registration, procedure .

was destabDsing the. market
Since,

.
unrealistically large t

calendars were' being .filed.
,

<

West German bankers have
been pressing the Bundesbank
to shorten the . calendar for
some time, but did not expect
a decision so soon. They were
pleased to see that registration
would be private, since there -

had been Tears that two-weekly
publicly.- announced timetables
would, only upset the market
further.

'

In May. DM 18.7bn of . new
bonds were- scheduled, whereas
only DM materialised. So

far this month, only DM 925m,
comprising seven issues, has
appeared out of DM I6.9bn on
the calendar. .

Borrowers have been filing

for issues which have depended
on the appearance of swap
opportunities, which cannot be
assessed on a monthly time-

sealeJ Fortnightly registration

shouldmake it somewhat easier

to assess market conditions.

in 15-year

Samurai issue
By Peter Monbjnsn, Euromarket
Correspondent

THE WORLD BANK hay
launched a-YSObn, 15-year bond,
issue in the Japanese domestic,
market, the first of an ionova- 1

tive series of bonds designed to :

boost the appeal of its pape? to<

local investors. ,!

The issue, which carries a 6.

per cent, coupon and an issue
price of. par, will be .known .as:

series 34 and .may be merged
with any subsequent bonds
carrying the san>e coupon and
maturity date, to create A large
block of World Bank paper in
the sooalled Samurai market.

.

AKKnai
liquidity of its paper in Japan,
aJthough. inltial reception, of.the
bond was lukewarm because of
XhaOimtestoSB perceived as Its

aggressive pricing.
This is the first time that the

World Bank has launched an
issue with -a life as long as 15
years in the Japanese market:
Previously tbe longest average
life of any issue by the bank
was 13$ years.
The World Bank also - said

that- the Japanese authorities
have not before permited thq
issue of bonds in fungible series-

form for any issuer other than
the Japanese government itself*

The offering was launched,
through -a syndicate of securi-

ties firms led by NUtfco Securi-
ties in association with a group,
of commissioned companies
headed by Industrial Bank of

HK approves
money market i

emit trusts .

HONG KONG'S Securities Com-
ltiissicin is> to approve the
establishment- of unit trusts!

investing in money market
instruments denominated in

Hong Kong dollars. AP-W re-

ports.

The commission will examine
each application to create such
trusts individually. It will set

a minimum level of subscription

by each investor at HK550.000
(US$6,400) and require at least

20 per cent of a trust’s assets to

be placed on call with banks
or deposit-taking" 1 companies

,
The trusts -would be per-

,
mitted to invest only in

approved capital market instru-

ments. They would be allowed
neither to:.use .the word cash in

their names nor to
.
compare

themselves in' advertisements to
tanks or' DTCs.'
The conditions are aimed at

diluting the impact of the trusts

on Hong Kong’d long-standing
interest rate agreement, under
which the Hong Kong Associa-

tion of Banks sets the maximum
rate banks are allowed to pay
Some bankers and analysts

had warned that money market
trusts could undermine that1

agreement,by allowing investors!

access to'wthe' higher interest

rates of the interbank market*

?

opens doors next Monday
BY PAVD IAVFI IPS

!NATWEST Investment Bank
-.(NWIB), tbe investment bank-
png arm of the National West-
minster Bank, is to open its

‘dpors next Monday.
( The new entity, which will

have capital of £31lm, will com-
bine the London stock exchange
'operation* acquired by NatWest
lover the last two years, with
fcbunty Bank, its merchant
’bank, as well as fund manage-
ment and other corporate
finance and capital market
Operations. .. JJK, und
'abroad.
Mr Charles Villiers. the chief

executive, said tbe formation
of the group was a crucial step
in NatWest’s move towards

.Jtiohal investment banking^and -

was intended to meet growing
competition in the world finan-
cial markets from the US and
Japan.
The new group, which was

first announced last year, will

have five major operating divi-
sions: Count)- (advice and
finance). County NatWest-Capi-
tal Markets (debt securities).
County Securities 1 (equity
securities) . .

County Personal
Financial Services, and County
Investment Management. .

.. .Its main overseas operations
will be in the US (where Nat-
West has applied for permission
to supply brokerage and
research services) and Japan,
where a securities dealing

. licence -4s- being - sought. *

HARRISONS Malaysian Planta-

tions suffered a 33.8 per cent de-

cline in pre-tax profits to 129.4m

ringgit (549An) in the year to

March, affected by weak commodi-
ty prices and severe competition.

Tbe company warned yesterday

that, although levels of crop produc-

tion were -expected to be main-
tained in tiie current year, prices

particularly for palm products “con-

tinue to be depressed and, unless

there is an improvement, the re-

sults for the year will fall short of

the year just ended.”

Turnover for 1965-86 fell from

l.Ofibn ringgit to 754m ringgit while

investment and other income was
flat at 20.8m ringgit.

Net earnings per share emerged

at 18.7 cents against 2BA cents. Har-

risons proposes to pay a total divi-

dend of 50.76 cents against 76JL3

cents.

glllUMIVII

fjaS! (every Mcmday-<)nlyintheFmaixialTii^

This announcement appears as a matter of record only. These Securities have not been
registered under the United States Securities Act of 1933 and may not.

• -as part of the distribution, be offered, sold or delivered, directly or
indirectly, in the United States or to United States persons.

New Issue / June, 1986

A$150,000,000

IBM Australia Credit Limited
(Incorporated with limited liability in the State ot New South Wales)

12)6% Notes Due June 4, 1989
(Payable in U.S. Dollars)

i:*' 'Sak>mon Brothers International Limited

\Morgan Guaranty Ltd <

ANZ Merchant Bank Limited

Banque Rationale de Pains
. .

Bayeriscbe Landesbank Girozentrale ... ClBCLimited

By Our Euromarkets Correspondent

THE -INTERNATIONAL share
offer by Euromoney Publica-
tions 'closed . early yesterday

when Merrill Lynch set a -price

of £4.'W on each of the 3.17m
shares on offer.

• The price is above the initi-

ally indicated minimum of £450
and -results in an effective, mar-
ket capitalisation of Euromoney
at £92J>5m. <

• Merrill Lynch said the offer,

which takes the form of a
Luxembourg-listed international

IdCjjgsitar^l,receipt issue. • had
attracted substantial inter-

national interest

Crtdftlyoniuris ;

Deutsche Baltic Capital Markets limited

Genossenscttaftnche Zentralbank AG
' ^

GoMmain Sachs International Coip. •

.- ;• . “ .• ' ••
•

i v. n • • «'

Orion Royal Bank Limited

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

Commonwealth Bank of Australia

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

. DG Bank DresdnerBank AWiengeseHschaft
Dcvttdw Genocscnscnaftabanfc ...

Glrozentrale und Bank derbsteneichischen Sparkassen
AktfengmHtectwlt

Kredietbank International Group

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets Samu&Morrtagu & Co. Umited Morgan Stanley International

Nomura iniemattonai limited

W- “ '" ' ' T

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

Westpac Banking Corporation
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Weak dollar hits Beecham profits
BY MARTIN DICKSON

Beecham Group, the pharma-
ceuticals and consumer pro-
ducts company, coupled its

announcement yesterday of an
asset disposal programe with
1985-86 financial results show-
ing pre-tax profits only slightly
up, totalling £303.8m compared
to a restated £299.8m.
The figures were adversely

affected by the fall in the US
dollar, with currency transla-
tion differences reducing pre-

tax profits by £21 .2m. The
second half saw a 72 per cent
growth in taxable profits, com-
pared to a first half decline of

5 per cent, when restated at

year end rates, while the com-
pany said it showed an
encouraging improvement in
growth.

Lord Keith of Castleacre, who
took over as chairman late last

year when Sir Ronald Halstead
was ousted in a boardroom
coup, said that the year had by
most standards been unsatisfac-
tory.
While turnover was up 13.7

per cent in the 12 months to

March 31, pre-tax profits were
only 1.3 per cenr ahead and
earnings per share were up
marginally at 23.16p (23.01p).

This meant earnings per
share had been on a plateau for
the last four years. Lord Keith
said this was unacceptable and
it was one of the factors which
had prompted the management
and strategy changes of the
past few months.
However, the board expected

mss
'/' • MB’? *’

Hugh Paul!cage

Lord Keith (left) chairman of Beecham and Ur John Robb,
chief executive

a return to reasonable growth
and because of this they were
recommending an increased
final dividend of 6.9p per share
(6.2p). bringing the total for

the year to 12p. a 6.2 per cent
increase.

The results included a net
£5.7m contribution to pre-tax

profits from acquisitions, the
two major ones being: Bond
Street Cosmetics (formerly Bri-

tish-American Cosmetics) and
Norcliff Thayer, the US over-
the-counter medicine business.
Lord Keith said Norcliff was
already performing well and

was expected to make a positive

contribution to earnings per
share in 1986-87.

Profits from prescription and
OTC medicines totalled £185.7m
(£176.1m), with the prescrip-

tion side flat at £146.7m
(£146.9m) and OTC producing
£39m (£29.2m). Profits from
consumer products totalled

£149.7m (£145.4m), with
toiletries, drinks and other
consumer products accounting
for £112.3m (£108.7m) and
cosmetics and home Improve-
ments reaching £37.4m
(£36.7m).

The UK improved its trading
profit by 11.2 per cent while
the rest of Europe showed a

24.2 per cent rise. The Americas
saw a 19.1 per cent drop, due
to a trading loss in the cos-

metics business, reduced profits
from home Improvement pro-
ducts and the dollar's decline.

Turnover for the year
totalled £2.6bn (£2.3bn). while
the trading profit was £335.4m
(£321.5m). There was a net
interest charge of £29.5m
(£23.5m) and the tax charge
totalled £126.1m (£131.3m).

The cost of acquisitions in

the year totalled £287.lm.
financed by an increase of
£230.7m in group net debt and
a positive net cash flow from
operations. Gearing was 33.3
per cent at the year-end, com-
pared with 14.3 per cent at the
end of the previous year, and
the proceeds of the disposal
programme would initially be
used to reduce this.

The company said that during
the year it had cut its work-
force by around 1,350 and the
figure was expected to be
higher than that this year.

Lord Keith said there was
nothing fundamentally wrong
with Beecham. but after more
than a quarter of a century
of " spectacular success it had
become progressively less dyna-
mic in recent years."

The board was committed to
the restoration of that dyna-
mism.

Plantations profits dive at Janies Finlay
DESPITE A substantia) reduc-
tion in earnings from 20.4p to

5.5p in 1985. the James Finlay
group is holding its dividend at

4.15p with an unchanged second
interim of 2.15p.

The group's rale of profit
reduction has accelerated. In
the second half it made only
£1.94m pre-tax, against £25.66m,
to leave the year's total at

£8J29m (£37.94m). Divisionally
the greatest fall was in planta-
tions, and geographically in
Africa.

Turnover fell from £236.35m
to £194m and trading and
investment income from £35m
to £14m. This was exacerbated
by an exchange loss this time
of £5m (gain £2.2m) and share
of associates loss £759,000
(profit £696,000).
Banking services, finance and

international confirming contri-
bution fell from £2.48m to
£333.000, trading, manufactur-
ing and merchanting from £8m
to £4.9m, and plantations from

£24.77m to £2.1m.
Energy related interests

increased their loss from
£739,000 to £1.04m, while ser-

vicing ran into a deficit of
£1.9m compared with a profit of

£522,000.
However, there was a lift

from £2.76m to £3.17m in profit
from confectionery and
beverage manufacturing and a
rise from £66,000 to £718.000
in net gains on the disposal of
investments.

All geographical areas were
down on the previous year and
two showed losses. UK and the
Republic of Ireland accounted
for £4.9m (£6.6m). North
America loss £96.000 (profit

£2.4m). Australasia £30,000
(£344.000). Africa £5 .4m
(£21.8m). and Asia loss £1.92iu
(profit £6.7m).
The profit was struck after

charging interest paid of £7.2m.
Tax takes £3.5m (£19m) and
there is a minority credit of
£296.000 (debit £311,000).
Accounts have been prepared on

an historical basis modified to
include certain tangible fixed
assets.

There are extraordinary
credits of £1.36m (debits
£78,000). Tbese comprise gain
on sale of associate and subsi-
diaries £1.86m, profit on dis-

posal of land and buildings
£80.000 less deficit on revalua-
tion of land and building of a
subsidiary £192,000, and losses
on closure of divisions of subsi-
diaries and closure of associates
£245.000 and £143,000 respec-
tively.

The major categories of
tangible fixed assets were re-

valued at end 1985. Despite
adverse foreign exchange move-
ments the net asset value has
risen some 4p to 126.4p per
share.

The directors are seeking
authorisation to allot the un-
issued shares of the company,
to purchase the company's own
shares, and to amend the rules
o£ the savings-related share

option scheme. Annual meeting
is called for August 1.

• comment
Tea and oil are an unpalatable

mixture and having swallowed
its fill last year, James Finlay

looks particularly sick. But
this year's outlook is brighter.

Banking and confirming should

recover from the drop in profits

caused by the Lock group's

substantial provision against

bad Australian debts; tea

prices seem to have bottomed:

and even if the oil price fails

to recover, losses in the energy

division should stabilise. With
net assets of 126p per share,

the share price at 77p is at a

hefty discount and rumours of

a bid may resurface, although

the decision to maintain the

dividend will give the shares

yield support. Profits of £13m
and a tax charge of 42.5 per

cent puts the shares on a pros-

pective p/e of 9.5, about

average for a depressed sector.

IpIG
GO

Income: £129 million

• Reserves:

Major, not-for-profit medical
insurance organisation.

British Company with more
than 40 years experience
in medical insurance. I

Exceptional range
of benefits.

Quality plans tailored

to suit every need,
every budget

Medical bills settled

direct with hospital

and doctor.

jCImnsPaid: £109 million

WVATE PATIENTS PLAN
ww&accoivmms

• Complex operations

covered in full at

any UK hospital.

• Easy, simple
administration.

Enqusy Office, PPP, Tavistock HouseSouth,Tavistock Square,
LONDON WC1H9LH Tel: 01 388 2468

Please send me a copy of the 1985 Report and Accounts

Please send me details of your Plans

For Individuals Forcompanies For members of

ProfesskxjBl/Trade

Associations

(am aged under 65

Name

Address

I am aged under 75

Private Patients Plan Limited

a non-profit-making provident association

for medical care

Postcode

Tomkins
responds to

Pegler on

bid costs
By David Goodhart

Pegler-Hattersley, fighting

a £193m bid from mini-

conglomerate F. H. Tomkins,
yesterday stressed that the

£10.5m cost of a successful

bid represented close to 40
per cent of Tomkins net

assets.

Bat Mr Greg Hatchings.

Tomkins chief executive, said

that such expenses, including

stamp doty and underwriting

costs, were an inevitable part

of a big bid. He added that

some of the expenses were
success-geared, and thus the

cost of failure was far lower.

“This is a fuss abont noth-

ing and don't forget we have

a 14 per cent stake so we
stand to make a huge capital

gain,” he said.

Commenting on Pegler’s

latest circular to shareholders

he said it was H thoroughly

boring and repetitive — like

their profits.”

The document points to the

potential dilation that would
be suffered by Pegler share-

holders if Tomkins were suc-

cessful: they would provide

75 per cent of pre-tax profits

and 86 per cent of net assets

but only 62 per cent of Ifae

equity of the combined grout).

It adds that not onlv would
acceptance of the Tomkins
ordinary share offer leave

shareholders exposed to the

risks inherent in Tomkins'
paper, bnt would also cause

a fall in income of 70 per

cent for (he ordinary offer

and 23 per cent for convert-

ible preference shores.

Mr Michael Moore, chair-

man of Tomkins, retorted in

Tomkins own document that

Pegler had raised red her-

rings to divert attention from
the key issue of management
quality. The Pegler board
could and should have done
better — and in the four
years to March 1985 it had
increased earnings per share

by less than one per cent a

year, compared with Tomkins'

33 per cent annual growth
rate over five years.

He concludes: “How can
your board claim that our
final offer is inadequate when
only nine weeks ago the
Pegler share price was less

than 400p and when less than
a year ago two of the three

executive directors declined

shares at 232p under Pegler
SATE share option scheme.”
Tomkins fell 2p to close at,

303p and Pegler rose ZOp to
close at 602p. The final clos-

ing date is next Tuesday.

ISC results delay

on rights rumours
The International Signal &

Control Group, the US-based
defence electronics supplier,

has postponed the announce-
ment of its preliminary re-

results. due to be published
yesterday, until today, amid
stock market rumours that

the company is poised to

launch a substantial rights

issue.

Rumours about the possi-

bility of an ISC rights issue
have circulated for the last

two or three months. It is

thought that the company
may need to raise capital to
finance a series of acquisi-

tions and a large defence
contract recently won In the
Middle East.

Hazlewood buys

snack companies
Hazlewood Foods Is buying

three snack food companies
for a minimum of £4.2m in
cash and shares. They are
STS Packaging for £3m. Nut
Kernel for £918,000 and
Chaucer Foods for £500,000,
plus profiis-related payments
for the next three years.

STS in 1985 made pre-tax
profits of £500,006 and had
assets of £621,000. In the year
to March 31 1986 Nat Kernel
pre-tax profits were £153,000
and in the year to the end of
July 1985 Chancer reported
taxable profits of £104,000.

Brierley raises

Hampton stake
1EP Securities, a company
controlled by New Zealand
businessman Mr Ron Brierley,
has raised its stake in Hamp-
ton Gold Mining Areas to 8.79

per cent. Hampton is defend-
ing a £40.9m bid from Metal
Exploration, a company con-
trolled by Australian financier
Mr Alan Bond, which holds 23
per cent of the equity and has
received undertakings to

accept his offer from holders

of another 9.4 per cent.

TI purchase
TI Group has exercised its

option to acquire Alco Stan-

dard Corporation’s interest in

Ahar Ipsen International. The
buy-out has been completed
at a price of US$ll-5m.

LADBROKE INDEX
1.310-1,316 (+2)

Based on FT Index

Tel: 01427.4411..

Westland dividend pointer

after £8m midway profit
BY UQNEL BARBER

Westland, the British heli-

copter manufacturer rescued
earlier this year by Sikorsky,

the US helicopter maker, and
Flat of Italy, yesterday
announced an interim return to

profit after last year’s heavy-

loss. It also held out the pros-

pect of a final dividend for the

full year.

For the six months to March
31. the group made £7 -8m pre-

tax profits compared with £4.8m
for the similar period in 1985.

This rise -was followed by a full

vear loss of £95.3ra before tax.

On March 7 this year, after an
intense political and financial

battle, Westland completed a

contested £75m capital recon-

struction involving Stkorsky and
Fiat taking a minority share-

holding in the company.

Sir John Cucknev. the com-
panv doctor invited by the Bank
of England to become Westland
chairman last summer, des-

cribed the result yesterday as

encouraging and said lie hoped
to recommend a final dividend.

But he- warned that major prob-

lems, such as improving
efficiency and productivity, re-

mained to be solved.

Westland shares rose sharply
to close at S6p. up 15p on the
day. For the past few weeks
they have been trading around
the 70p mark.
The bulk of pre-tax profits

came from the group's technolo-
gies division which produced
£5.3m (£5. liia) on £43J!m turn-
over, despite a drop in orders
in the first half. The shortfall,

linked to delays in the Tornado
aircraft. have subsequently
been made good.
Westland's helicopter busi-

ness—the recent problem area—reduced losses before tax by
£1.4m to £0.5m on marginally-
increased turnover of £95iu.
"However, pressure on the

Sir John Cuckney, chairman

of Westland

(British) Defence budget means
that we will have to work hard
to avoid cuts to wiiat is already

a small forward order book,”
Sir John said.

The aerospace division

sbowed a marked rise in turn-
over from £ll.lm to £26.4m.
Pre-tax profits rose from £2m to

£2.7m.

Operating profits before
interest amounted to £12.3m
(£9.9ra) while earnings per
share increased from 22p to

8.5p. The latter figures are
based on the weighted average
of ordinary shares and pre-

ferred ordinary during the
period with 1985 figures

adjusted for the bonus element
of a rights issue which formed
part of rhe rescue package.
There is no interim dividend.

Sir John said that the redun-
dancy programme announced

last year had been carried out
cutting the workforce by 1040
t9 per cent) in the 12 months
to 1986. But he warned that
manning levels bad to
related to the company's order
book.

• comment
Sir John Cuckney's broad him
that a final dividend is on theway explains why Hanson Trust
—and perhaps those six
mystery shareholders—chose 10
invest m a near-bankrupt heli-
copter business this year, if
anything, the company's finan-
cial position is sounder n»a«i

appears m the balance sheet;
the effect of the capital recon-
struction shows up only for
three weeks, so the full year
figures should benefit further
from lower interest charges.
There is also a likely write-back
of some £10m into the balance
sheet now that Mr Gandhi has
agreed to the long-awaited order
for 21 W3Q. Westland is try-
ing to reduce its dependence on
helicopters from the present 60
per cent of turnover to less
than 50 per cent, mainly
through the Sikorsky/Fiat tech,
no-ogv link. A tight Ministry or
Defence budget makes this im-
perative. even after discount-
ing the departure of Mr He*ei-
tine. But Westland is still com-
mitted to finding markets for
Sikorsky's Black Hawk, and to
an expensive European col.

laborative venture for a light

attack helicopter. Cuts m a still

overmanned workforce are
inevitable, if productivity is to
rise. The danger lies in union
opposition, particularly after

the company's proposal not to
offer a wage rise this year.
There are penalty clauses in
Westland's current order book
and a strike could ruin what
is obviously painful progress to

recovery.

600 Group drops to £6.7m
ALTHOUGH operating and trad-
ing profits showed an improve-
ment and a large number of
subsidiaries did substantially
better, the 600 Group's pre-tax
profit and earnings for the year
nnded March 31 1986 are well
below expectations, reports the
chairman Sir Jack Wellings.
Turnover moved up to £203

m

(£lS7m), operating profit to
£11.99m (£9.32m) and trading
profit to £6m (£5.74m) after
muefrhigher Interest charges of
£2.98m t£1.09m).
But after a reduced surplus

on sales of properties £461,000
(£1.04m) and share of related
companies £133.000 (£846.000),
the year’s pre-tax profit is down
to £6.71m (£7.62m). Earnings
were 9.1p illJ2p).

Sir Jack says the disappoint-
ing result can be attributed to
four main factors;

—

Firstly, in the iron and steel
operations last year’s £1.59m
profit was turned into a £488.000
loss at the trading ieveL The
group suffered severe competi-
tor! from exports of scrap sur-
pluses from the US and very
competitive prices as the dollar
fell, and there was a serious
effect on margins.

Secondly, the continuing re-
cession and adverse local
exchange rates in the South-
East Asia companies led to
heavy losses in Malaysia, Indo-
nesia and Singapore. These
were further aggravated hy bad
debts and other provisions.

Thirdly, the unprecedented
increase . in products liability
insurance premiums, a problem
affecting mast companies export-
ing to the US, resulted in an
increase in premiums of
£600,000 per annum.

Fourthly, a reduction in pro-
fits solely due to the continuing
adverse exchange rate on con-
version into sterling.

The chairman says .the strate-
gic plan for the group was
continued, expanding existing
businesses, introducing new pro-
ducts and closing a number of
unprofitable areas.

A split of the turnover and
trading profit shows:— manufac-
turing £62.67m (£49_38ro) and
£3.72m (£636.000); UK trading
companies £2S.9m (£25.3ra) and

£862,000 (£1 .13m ) : overseas
companies £4 1.36m ( £32.7m) and
£2ra (£2.38m); iron and steel

£70m (£80ra) and loss £488,000
(profit £1.59m).
A large part of the substan-

tial increase in interest charges
arose from the acquisitions of
Clausing Industrial Distribution
group, F. Pratt Engineering.
Meba Maschinenbau, and
Robejo Machines and the inclu-

sion of their borrowings.
They are all' contributing at

the trading levels predicted and
all costs associated With inte-

gration have been absorbed.
However, gross borrowings

as a proportion of shareholders'
funds had increased only from
23 per cent at the beginning
of the year to 32 per cent at the
end.

Tax takes £2.5m (£2.47m) and
minorities £6.000 (nil). The
final dividend is 3.435p for a

net total of 5.775p (5.5p).

• comment
A disappointing set of results
from the 600 group which can
no longer rely on the property
sales that saw it through the
engineering sector's lean years.
Profits were more than £lm
down on expectations, largely
due to the collapse in the scrap
metal market and the interest

charges incurred in the last

bout of acquisitions. Even a

favourable exchange rate move
is unlikely to improve the out-

look for scrap metal and
although the Clausings and F
Pratt acquisitions are now
absorbed, prospects in the
machine tool and engineering
market are unexciting. Fore-
cast profits of £8m and a tax

charge of 38 per cent Puts the
shares at 123p on a p/e of 11

which seems generous, despite

the yield of 6.2 per cent.

Bestwood claims

more CGA shares

Bestwood said yesterday that
it had made further advances
in its increasingly bitter fight

with Frederick Place Holdings
for the Country Gentlemen's
Association. It said that it

owned or had valid acceptances
for 45.8 per cent of CGA shares,

an increase of 2.6 percentage
points above the figure

announced on June 3, and was
awaiting delivery of a further

Q.3p per cent of the equity.

It also said that it had been
advised of notices of with-

drawal from the rival FPH offer

reducing the "valid acceptances"

to 45.4 per cent. The total

announced acceptances for the

FPH offer, which indudes
shares for which it had not

received legal title, had there-

fore fallen from 51.45 per cent

to 49.95 per cent

Tenby offer

oversubscribed
Tenby Industries has become

the second offer for sale in as
many days 40 close fully sub-
scribed in spite of the volatile
state of the market.

Rowe and Pitman, joint-

brokers to the Tenby issue, said
yesterday that the offer had
closed^ " marginally over sub-
scribed." On Tuesday, Guthrie
Corporation came through its

flotation with applications for
1.1 times the number of shares
on offer.

The level of institutional sup-
port for Tenby could indicate
a recovery of confidence in
issues of reasonable quality
said the brokers. “The stags
saw nothing of interest In this
one but the professionals
seemed happy to back It and its

good to get an issue of an
engineering/electrical company
fully subscribed in this market,"
added Rowe and Pitman.

Tenby, formerly a subsidiary
of BSR, was offering 60 per cent
of its shares, 10.56m la ail, at
112p. The Tjasis for allocating
share applications should be
announced today with dealings
due to start on June 19.
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stock ,/v BET becomes force in security

:: with £33m Shorrock purchase

for caskBY LUCY BELLAWAY
Premier Consolidated Oil-

fields,.’ the independent com- •

pan£ tuts agreed tot)ujr'Burinah.-
Oil’s entire oil and gas -explora-
tion and production interests in
an all share deal' worth-'- abbot7

flSlSm. At the 'same time:;

Premier announced a small
decline in pre-tax profits for -

the year to end-Maxcb 1989 to
£4.42m, compared- to &LMm in
the previous year. -

The assets to be exchanged
include £9m in cash,

.
a 8.4per

cent interest in the Thistle
Field in the North Sea and an
field, as : well as !.a number of
onshore and offshore licences in
the' UK. and . interests in

1

Columbia an dttie
i

US.

"In .return,' Bsrmah will
receive 72.2m shares in Penmer,
eqBal to 25 per cent of the com-
pany which -it- plans to -hold for
at -least a year. Two directors
from- Bunnah, including Mr
Lawrence Urquhart, managing
director, wiH pom-toe board of
Premier, and Ur Boland Shaw,
Premier's chairman.' will
become a director of Burmah.'
Mr Shaw said yesterday that

Burmah’& assets “ dove-tailed
nicely.” with Premier’s. The

cash inflow would create group
cash balances of about. £15m,
which would ailow the company
to .make- -further*' acquisitions,

.

he said. The Thistle and
Deveron interests, which are
.currently producing about 5.6m
barrels a day, will provide
Steady . income, while - Wyteh
farm, in which Premier. hpLds
a 12.5 per cent - stake, -reaches
full production, -

There will be tax advantages
arising from the .deal, ad Pre-
mier’s exploration ' costs wfll' be
offset against Thistle’s PKT bill.

Burmah, which' announced
earlier this' year beavx redop-
tions' lit- its explnration^TJndgel,
said; yesterday that jfe 1 deal,
would

.

qiaintftrr. its 'mteptmejit
in -oil

. and gasj wfii% peducjjrre

its direct invafranent,;-' Since
the--faU' -jLn -the. oifc-*-prf(te.

Bunnah’s oil
.
interests, which

made a profit of £13.lm in 198S.
have become unprofitable, and
are expected to show a loss of

£L5m in the first half of thfe

current year/ Mr Shaw hopes
to return them to profitability’

by another reduction -in over-
heads.

In the year : to March,

Premier’s turnover was £lOJ5m
(£9.9m), while gross profits were
unchanged -at ifiAm, as were
profit? "<t£tei3 tax' of £SAm.
Figures for 1986 are calculated
u$iiig;< image exchange rates,
wfaer#**' 1985 figures use year
end ntte*.'"1*.’ -
During toe'Swar the company

inciresietil -production by 44 per
cent but was hit -by the- sharp
fall irrjtfl prices and by ad-

verfef corrency’movements. Mr
Shaw r

;
Warned that without' the

Burmah 'asSfets, results for the
current yeaf' would be much
loweri :

;

'
• •

. There is again so dividend for
1985-88 but? another one-for-lO
sczipfferae is proposed.
At 'Wyteh Farm, production is

ferit
1*ruiming " at} between 5,000

and'7,000 ’bai+Ms a day.' 'Two
appraisal wells " have teen
subccssfully- drilled ou Furzey
Island1

. and work Is under way to
iricrease. production to 60,'000

barrels a day:

'

In tbe' North Sea Premier has
been held back in its - planned
appraisal work on Bloch 29/9b
as a result or cuts in the
exploration budgets of its

partners.
See Lex

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

NEW THORGMORTON TRUST
<1983), reports an increase of
46 per cent from 10&lp to
154.6p In the net asset value
per 25p capital share in the
year to March' 31 1986. The
final dividend is raised- from
1.7p to 2.1p for ah increased
total of 3.35p (2.7p). Stated
earnings per share were 3.51p
(2Bp), an increase of 25.4 pdr
cent

. Pre-tax. revenue was
higher at £L.95m-(£1.54in). Tax
took £576,000 (£446,000).

ROWLINSON SECURITIES,
property investment and de-
velopment reports eamix^p of
5.94p (5.49p) for the.year ended.
March 31 1986, and. is raising,

the dividend to 0.715p (0.65p)
with a final of 0.53375p. Turn-
over came to £8.78m (£8.69m)
and pre-tax profit to £820,000.
(£769.000). Total, receivable
ajanqaJ ; income is ov^r flm.
Borrowings -are higher because
of/ .greater... activity ' in
developments.

GEE/ROSEN Organisation,

(men’s .
fashion

.
designer and

retailer), poshed up turnover to
£10.85m (£7.38m) and profit to
£403,000' (£304,000) to year
ended March 31 1986. t^vnlngw
are 83p (2.6p) after tax
£174.000 (£126,000), and final

dividend is l.lp for a net total

of 1.65p . (1.5p). Company is
USM traded.

H & G SECOND DUAL Trust
increased earnings per lOp in-
come share to iL35p (9.65p) in
the year-to Hay -31 1986. The
final dividend is 5.5p fOr a net
total of 1L^> (9.S5p), Asset
value per capital shire rose to
303.6p (209.5p). Gross revenue
was FiRim (£L38m) ; and *tax
.£475,364 (£418,613). ^ '

,

NORTH BRITISH Steel Group
(Holdings) reported pretax
profits of £23.000 for the 28
weeks to April 12 1986. against:
losses last time of £430.000.

-

Turnover, fell to £7^4m
(£789m). Earnings per share
came out'at 0.5p (8.4p losses).
Mr George- Mend es, chairman,'
says the improved results re-

flected .continuing improvement
in the foundries operation and
that .the group, had the oppor-
tunity to, Increase market share.'

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
fn annum T?ii*o ila n,.& rvIT

, . eoire-, ..Total Total .

-^f>CiirSrtU of; >.spondingt^0t-«: Jast- ;..r

. :
r^TpaypjonLpayment*?r-'<hwf,3 «<ye<tr -istyean*-"-

Barlows --r.fi-
D- F. Sevan (Hldgs) 2nd int-lf

Beecbam 6.9

ejsrtwi)-sb5 7-8:; ...

Jiriy®b» -l*rr.» > 1.4 *>- L25
Aug 21. .12.'. ,--U8-

Brownlee. :.. 3 July 18 2.7 . 4. 4 -

Caffyns - 32 July 30 2.3 5.5 • •42
“ - Caledonia. - 3 — 2.3 5 4

: B. Elliott 2 Aug 28 1J» .,3 2
James Finlay ...2nd int 2.15 July 24 2.15 4.15 4JS
Thos French int 1.15 Aug 29 L15 228
Slaters Food 1.6t July 31 IS 23 22

:
‘

- Staveley Inds 12 Aug 5 11 17.5 . 152
Sterling Industries. ... 2 — 2 5t. - 3 -

Thermal Scientific . 8-5t — 1.75 2.75' 225
600 Group 3.44 — 3.16 5.78 52
Alpine Soft Drinks ... 122 July 31 12 132 12

Dividends shown in pence.per -share' except where otbeTwise’
stated. * Equivalent after .allowing for strip issue. ' 7 On eapltaf
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues: tUSM stock.

S Unquoted stock. $ In lieu of final. for year to March 31 1986.

STERLING INDUSTRIES, light,

engineer, raised pre-tax profits
to £858.609, (£590,000) for the
year ended March 31 1986. .on
turnover of £8.17m (£6.87m).
Earnings per -Sip share, were
4J13p (3.Up) .ana the dividend
2.75p-(225p) net with a 2p finaL
Proportion- of Crewkerne In-

vestments' profit attributable
to Sterling was £343,000
(£295,000).

ALPINE ‘ SOFT DRINKS mode *

„• -pro-tor- -profit of £63,000
(£272,000 loss) for the year
ended March 29, 1986, on turn-
over of £14.52m (£15J.lm).
Earnings per lOp share were
0^> (1.83p loss) and a final

dividend pf 1217p makes a
total of TBltp (LSp). Seme.
omppetition together with ..a.

very poor stkrt to toe summer
period means that volumes
remain under pressure.

'

HANSON TRUST has sold toe
two: syecnatist paper-making
businea^ofi4teb«i»4^tdha«tdn ’

Son to Melton Jdjeades. ’ ar.

prisa^ely-owned ,industrial !

pany- j^Tbe-tyro-were«wned by*
1

Imperial iSrouRi. w\Wch*.HtoSftn
took -over after ? fierce battle
two months ago. Hanson said
that toe sales, which netted less

than £5m, had been started by
Imperial before the takeover.,

BULLEBS has sold Its- refrac-

tory Items subsidiary Taylor
Tmmlcliff ; •

• to Wtoemanor
(Holdings) -for a nomiOaL sum.'
£a addition,' Wtaemanor will

repay Taylor TunmclifPs bank
overdraft of £235,000 and half

df'/'ta 'jHrfe.OOO ' total' inter'-'

company ' debt, ' reducing
Bullets’ batik borrowings by
£353,000.

By Lionel Baiter
_

Peninsular & Oriental
Steam Navigation yesterday
revealed that 67 per cent of
shareholders In Stock Convey
slon.- the property company,
had accepted the cash ahern* .

tire In its £402m -agreed bid,
leaving an equivalent amount
of P&O shares with the sob-

'

underwriters.

'

However, having received/,
acceptances amounting to 953.
per cent of Stock Conver-
sion’s ordinary shares, P&O
-declared its offer uncondi-'
tionaL The cash alternative of

r

7Z0p per share Is now dosed.
P&O shares suffered yester-

day,, closing at 513p, down 5p
on the day. This compares -

with, an underwriting price of
540p- : '

P&O - and its- .
advisers,

Hsuubros, said they were
relaxed about the

F

large?,

amount iff P&O nock left

with the ' sub-underwriters,
mostly institutional clients of -

the- two brokers Involved In
toe bid, Hoare Govetr and
Pasmore Gordon.
Hambros said "that several

key- Stock' Conversion share-
holders — toe Levy family,
Stockier, the property com-
pany, and diseredenary .

clients of Henry Ansbacher,
the merchant bank — had
made, it clear that thpy
intended to take . the eash
alternative. They represented,
more than 46 per cent of the
Stock Conversion shares. .-

- It. was also pointed cut- that
the stock market had proved
volatile in recent weeks.
P&O, chaired by. Sir Jeffrey

Sterling, revealed the bid for
Stock Conversion in April as
part of a £526m takeover
package

.
which Included . the

purchase of Overseas Con-
tainers, a leading containing
shipping operator, in which
it. already held a 47 per cent
stake.

BY CHARLES BATCHELOR
;

JBET, the laundries, transport
and construction services group,
is making an agreed bid worth
£33r2ia .for Shorrock, the elec-,

tronic security company, in a
move which takes BET into the
security industry in a big way
for the first- time. .

Sboeaock,. which supplies
sophisticated security systems
to 4he

:
Royal family, the White.

House and high risk buildings
such as nuclear power stations
and large industrial sites, fits

BET’S- .aim of extending its

range, of services to Industrial
customers.
The security group was

valued at £24xa when it obtained
a full stock 'market listing, in
March 1985. its shares lan
guisbed .below the flotation
price. of lOOp for a long time
but last month Shorrock
announced a 36 per cent In-

crease in .
pre-tax profits to

£Lmn'in 1985 on turnover which
ro^e 31 per cent to £16,9m.

BET is -offering 71 of its own
shares for every 200 of .Shor-
rock. With BETs shares un-
changed at 399p yesterday the
bid 'was valued - at 138.4p per
Shorrock share. The Shorrock
share' price rose X8p to 130p,

- the level of the BET cash alter-

native.

The bid has the backing of
Shorrock’s directors, headed by
toe chairman and 'chief execu-

tive, Dr Stanley Shorrock, who
together own a total of 25.9
percent of the equity. They are
recommendation -that other
shareholders accept the offer.

'

BET said it bad started talk-

ing -to Shorrock “vaguely’1

about three months ago. It was
anxious to get an agreed bid to
avoid defections among manage-
ment and to preserve Shorrcck's
client base. It also wanted to

agree a deal at a level which
would not dilute BET’S own
earnings per share.
BET already has a small

Caffyns confident as

profits rise by 22%
A 22 per cent Increase in profits

to £038,000 for the year ended
Match 31 1986 and an optimistic

statement regarding the current
sneer’s prospects pushed up toe
shares of Caffyns, the south of
England motor dealer. They
rose 8p to ' close at -243p.

The directors are also looking
for a substantial reduction in

interest charges, reflecting a

decline in borrowings,following
toe sales of properties and toe
fall in interest rates generally.

In 1985-86 trading improved
on both sales and service sides,

with particularly good increases
coining from toe leasing and
used-car departments. This led
to turnover rising from £92.6m
to almost £108m and trading
profit from £lA4m to £1.7m

—

percentage growth of 16.5 and
28 respectively.
Adding in . surplus on

branch rationalisation £482.000
(£419,000) and deducting
interest charges £1.56m
(£l-23m), leaves toe pre-tax
profit balance at £638,000
(£525,000).
Tax takes £113,000 (£10L000)

to leave earnings at 13.39p
(10-28p). The final dividend is

3.3p to raise toe net total by lp
to 5.5p.
The restructuring of the com-

mercial vehicle division has
enabled the company to sell
three properties while retaining
toe greater part of the business
generated by them. These will
raise £3.62m before September
and produce a surplus of over
£lm in the current year.

f;» 7fl* - .

-.j.r •

security operation. Arrow
Security Systems, which has
allowed it to test toe market,
but Shorrock will :.give it an
immediaterjdzeable 'stake in the
sector.

Shorrock’s emphasis - on
government, industrial 'and com-
mercial customers, as' opposed
to the residential alarm market,
fits in with BET'S existing busi-

nesses supplying laundry ser-

vices, sound and public address
systems and 'plant hire to these
markets.
An agreed takeover will free

Shorrock from the threat of a
hostile bid and give it toe
resources to expand overseas,
particularly in the US, BET
said.

In April BET acknowledged
toe failure of its attempt to
acquire SGB, the scaffolding
group, when SGB fonnd a
“white knight’* ixrthe shape of 1

the Howlem construction com-
1

pany.

Approach to

Wemyss Trust
Wemyss Investment Trust

yesterday disclosed it was in
talks with a potential bidder.
The shares closed 20p higher
at 610p.

Last month. Wemyss said that
its net asset value had slipped
from 661p to G59p over the year
to March 3L;lffl6. Earnings per.
share also ' fell from 13.3p to
11.2p, but toe Wemyss board
said this was not significant.
At March 31,' Wemyss's net

assets of £14Bm were spread in
toe UK (50 per cent): North
America (30 per cent): Aus-
tralia (15 per cent); and Japan
(5 per cent), according to the
group's interim statement.

Available profits totalled
£251.000 (£300.000) and Wemyss
declared an interim dividend of
8p per share for the year to
September 30 1986.

Woolworth

renews

attack on

Dixons’ bid
By Charier hatchdor '

Woolworth yesterday launched
a strong attack on Dixons* re-

vised £1.82bn takeover bid.

claiming it would flood the

stock market with Dixons'
shares without providing a

viable retailing formula for

Woolworth.
Mr Geoff Mulcahy. Woolworth

chief executive, said “The
masses of Dixons' paper which
would flood the market would
depress the share price for
months if not years.

11 Dixons' so-called plans for
Woolworth are flawed. Any
attempt at implementation
would he costly, disruptive and
damage the profitability of both
Woolworths and Dixons. They
would require Dixons to achieve
a totallv unrealistic estimated

40 per cent of the slow-growing
high street electrical goods mar-
ket."

Mr Mulcahy criticised Dixons’
failure to make proposals for

more than 5m sq ft of Wool-
worths space, and described
Dixons retail plans as “ a damp
squib.”
Dixons responded that Wool-

worths' comments took toe argu-

ment no further.
Wooltoorth's shares continued

to fall yesterday, closing 35p
lower at 760p. This showed
shareholders were taking pro-

fits, expecting the bid to fail.

Woolworth said. Dixons' shares

also fell by 4p to 228p.

SEP INDUSTRIAL Holdings has
contracted to purchase Maurice
Engineering (pressings and
special tools) for £685,000. satis-

fied by £437.500 in casb, the
issue of 862.069 shares and
£60,000 unsecured loan stock
1987. Company's brokers are
placing 2m new shares to refin-

ance most of the cash acquisi-

tion cost
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PROFIT BEFORE TAX £ MILLIONS

PROFITBEFORE TAXUPBY 31%
EARNINGS PER SHAREUP 34% TO 53.1p

DIVIDENDINCREASEDTO 17.5pPERSHARE

SStaveley Industries pic

Staveley House, 11 Dingwall Road, Croydon CR9 3DB
Telephone: 01-688 4404
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Staveley forecasts further

growth after 31% advance
ALL-ROUND growth and a cut

in interest charges helped

Staveley industries to increase

pre-tax profits by 31 per cent in

the year lo March 29 1986. The

directors say that the company
has a sound base and are confi-

dent that there will be growth

both at home and overseas.

On turnover down by 5 per
cent from £185.59m to £ 175.92m.

taxable profit came out at

£10.84ni <£8.27m). Earnings per
£1 share were 53.1p (39.5p>, net
basis, and on a nil basts 44.2p

(37~p). With a proposed final

payment of 12p < 1 lp>. the tolal

dividend is increased from
15.5p to I7.5p.

Directors add that the quality
of profit has improved through-
out the group.

Operating profit was £!2.1->
(£10.8rr> witJi a further £1.45m
(fl.ISm) from interest received.
Interest charges were down
from £3.7m to £2.75m.

At the trading level the best
improvement was seen in other
engineering interests, up from
£472,000 to £ 1.08m. All busi-
nesses made good progress par-
ticularly Lapointe and Slecnian.
Electrical and mechanical ser-
vices was affected by Hie
depressed construction industry
and results improved only
slightly from fl.7m to It.73m.

Weighing and components
benefited from the continued
improvement in profitability of
NCI following its merger with
Elect rosea Ic. Trading profits

rose to £1.5m (£l.22m).

Despite the adverse effect of
the weak dollar, profits from
industrial measurement came

STAVELEY N3S

at £L.41m (£1.22ra). In the
minerals division British Salt

had another good year, the
directors state, with tight con-
trol of costs being helped by
tbe hard winter.

Interest costs fell due to

lower borrowings, down £4m to
£9.4m with gearing of 19 per
cent, the weak dollar and lower
lTS interest rates.

Capital spending was £5.5m.
This reflects, the directors say,

the less capital intensive nature
of the group's present activi-

ties.

The tax charge was 12.22m
(£l.85m) and minorities added
£64.000 (£5,000 debit). There
were extraordinary debits of
£982,000 (£l.67ra) including an

adequate provision to cover any

non-recovery of deferred con-

sideration on the sale, five years

ago. of the Standard Machine
Tool in Canada.

Dividends absorbed £2.9lm
(£2.55m), leaving retained pro-

fit at £4.8m, against £2.2m last

time.

• comment
Having been dismissed as a

dull, but worthy minerals slock

for so many years, Staveley has
emerged as something of a

market favourite in the last

year or so and its share price

has soared accordingly. The
appearance of these pre-

preliminary results sent the
shares soaring further, by 20p
to 523p, yesterday. Although
minerals still provide the bulk
of profits-—and were bouyed by
the iev winter—Staveley now
looks towards its weighing and
industrial measurement activi- j

ties for growth. The perform

raance of the electrical and
mechanical services division was
perhaps the most encouraging,
however. Last year the sector

;

was no less competitive than
before. yet. through the
recently adopted policy of sac-
rificing volume sales to protect
margins. Staveley succeeded in

securing profits growth. The
Citv expects a surge in profits

to £12m next year, producing a
prospective p/e of 9 which
seems modest considering the

{

company’s growth potential.

Now that borrowings have been
whittled away to more manage-
able levels. Staveley is intent

on acquisitions to augment both
US and UK activities and to

reduce its reliance on minerals.

Caledonia

lifts profits

by 26%
to £8.4m
Caledonia Investments, the

investment holding company
which holds 49 per cent of

British & Commonwealth Ship-

ping. improved pre-tax profits

by 26 per cent in the year to

March 31 1986, from £6.64m to

£&38m.

The company is to lift the

final dividend by 0.7p to 3p.

making a tolal of 5p (4p) for
the year. Earnings per share

came to 5.73p. 1.2p up on last

year.

Investment income rose from
£6.06m to £7.12m. with that
from the investment in B & C
adding by far the most at

£5.77m against £4.65m. Other
investments made £l.35m
(£1.41m). Net interest added
£324,000 (£37,000), and there
were management expenses of
£186.000 (£183,000).

Turnover on trading activities

was up from £9.5m to £11.04m.
producing operating profits of
£1.18m (£900.000).

After a tax charge of £2.65m
(£2.13m) and dividends total-

ling £4-89m (3.93m), the com-
pany retained profits of £737,000
(£546.000).

• Amber Industrial Holdings,
the industrial aerosol manufac-
turer which is controlled by
Caledonia, also reported figures
for the same period yesterday,
showing a profit of £968,000
pre-tax on turnover of £8.95m.
compared with £696.000 and
£7.09m respectively. The total
dividend is 8.5p <6p) on earn-
ings per share of 22.2p (13-9p).

Ian Rodger looks at the revival of Blackwood Hodge

Back in the land of the living
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Notice of Early Redemption

European Investment Bank
12% Sterling Foreign Currency Bonds of 1979 Due July 15, 1991

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions ofthe Fiscal Agency Agreement dated as of July 25.
1979 between European Investment Bank (the “Issuer''), and The Chase Manhattan Bank (National Association) as
Fiscal Agent, all the above-mentioned Bonds (the “Bonds”) will be redeemed on July 15, 1986 (the “Redemption
Date") at the price of 101% of their principal amount, together with interest accrued to the Redemption Date.
Payment will be made upon presentation and surrender of the Bonds at the below listed paying agencies,
together with all appurtenant coupons maturing subsequent to the Redemption Date. The amount of any
missing, unmatured coupons will be deducted from the sum otherwise due for payment, interest on the Bonds
shall cease to accrue from and after the Redemption Date.

Payments will be made at any of the following paying agencies listed below.

The Chase Manhattan Bank, NA
Corporate Sinking Fund Operations

Box 2020, 1 New York Plaza-14th Floor
New York, N.Y. 10081

The Chase Manhattan Bank, S.A. (Luxembourg)
47 Boulevard Royal

Luxembourg, Luxembourg

EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK

By The Chase Manhattan Bank (National Association),

Fiscal Agent and American Paying Agent

Dated: June 13, 1986

The Chase Manhattan Bank, NA (London)
Wbolgate House, Coleman Street

London EC2P 2HD, England

Banque de Commerce, S.A.
51-52 Avenue des Arts

B-1Q40 Brussels, Belgium

WHATEVER COMES of Black-
wood Hodge's startling appear-
ance as a white knight in the
bidding for Benford Concrete
Machinery, the move has served
notice that the big construction
equipment distributor is back
in the land of the living after
nearly going bust in 1983.
The bid also marks tbe first

show of interes by BH in

manufacturing as opposed to

distribution, implicitly .
raising

the question of whether there
is much of a future for an inter-

national distributing group in

today's brutal construction
equipment markets.
BH made its name and its

fortune in the gloriously pros-
perous post-war years when
countries around the world
were laying down long motor-
ways. building huge hydro-
electric dams and digging into
vast mineral deposits. Tbe com-
pany brought them all the giant
earthmoving machines they
needed, representing Terex of
the US and other major manu-
facturers.
BH men would march into a

project office offering not only
a complete package of equip-
ment but also assurances of
excellent (and highly lucrative)

spares and maintenance service

that only a strong international
group could provide. BH's pro-

motonal stunts and entertain-
ment for customers were
legendary.
The good days came to an end

in the late 1970s after the oil

crisis had stopped big civil en-
gineering projects in m3ny
countries. By 1982. the world
market for construction equip-
ment was down by a third, and
some of the markets in which
BH had thrived—Nigeria and
Canada—had dried up. BH sales

fell from a peak of £350ra in
1981 to £198m last year.
But the partying at the

group's lavish Berkeley Square
headquarters went on until very
late in the day. In mid 1983.

net borrowings were nearly
double net worth of £37.5m.
losses were piling up and there
seemed to be no end in sight to

the slump in the market. In
November. 1983, the company's
major equipment supplier, the
West German IBH group which
had bought Terex from General
Motors, went bust.

BH shares plunged to a low of

7p that year, valuing the com-

SIX YEAR PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS

1985

(Cm)

1984

(On)

1983

(On)

1982

(On)
1981

(6m)

1980

(Cm)

Turnover 198 0 217.0 267.0 309.0 349.6 2914

Operating profit 13.2 10.8 1.4 13.5 19.1 U8

Interest payable 7.7 9.8 14.5 2OH 18.1 138

Exceptional* — — 9.1* — 1.V —

Pre-tax profit (loss) 12 3.0 (20-6) (17) (0.1) A4f

-Retained 5.4 1.8 (30.8) (4.9) (4-3) 2-5

Earnings (losses) (pence) 6.7 2-3 (HA) (5.7) (3.0) 2.5

Shareholders' funds 31.0 40.5 37.6 65.7 68J 67.8

Mr Kenneth L. Scobir. manag-
ing director or Blackwood

Hodge

• Debit t Adjusted.

pany at only £5.6m. and many
analysts did not give it much
of a chance of survival.

In October, 1983, Sir William
Shapiand. the man who had led

the company through most of

the boom years, retired at the
age of 71: A few montfis later,

Mr Kenneth Scoblc, a Scottish
accountant with a background
in engineering industry rescue
jobs, was brought in as manag-
ing director. Scobie knew ir was
a risky venture, and within
months there was another
heavy blow. Cummins Engine,
the US diesel maker, decided to

buy back from BH the distribu-
tion of its products in Australia
and the UK. These operations
produced £3.3m of operating
profit for BH in 1984.
However, that year the com-

pany still managed to make its

first attributable profit since
1980. and last year, pre-tax
profits reached £7.2m. more
than double the 1984 level.

The recovery so far has been
due mainly to cuts in stocks,

enabling the company to reduce
debts. At the end of 1982, BH
slocks stood at £120 6m, nearly
half the level of group turn-
over. By the end of last year,
they were down to £46.5m. Mr
Scobie says the cuts have been
largely of finished equipment.

“ BH regarded itself as a super-

market. If the products were in

the yard, it could sell them.
But if there are no jobs, no one
is going lo buy equipment. Now
we stock in relation to market
expectation."
Group borrowings remain un-

comfortably high at £33.4m
compared with shareholders’
funds of £31 m. and Mr Scobie
knows that furiher major gains

on working capital are not pos-

sible. Nor is it likely that BH
will be able to trade out of it?

debt problems on the basis of

its existing distribution busi-

ness.
Terex, part of which was

rescued by General Motors, is

no longer at the core of the
construction equipment in-

dustry. With the demise of

mega projects, the accent today
is on smaller equipment used
to build houses and repair
roads- The hydraulic excavator
has taken over from the bull-

dozer as the largest selline type
of equipment, and BH is in the
embarrassing position of not
having an excavator franchise
in its home market.
Mr Scobie has worked hard

to Dick up new franchises,

notablv from the increasingly
powerful Japanese manufac-
turers. BH now represents

Komatsu in some parts of
Canada and Hitachi in others,
and it sells Kobelco equipment
in Australia. Late last year ii

made its first modest acquisi-
tion in years, or a Welsh distri-

butor of Detroit Diesel Allison
engines.

Bui it is slow going. Further-
more. the need for a highly
professional, international dis-

tributor is no longer as obvious
as it was in the days when BH
was sen icing huge fleets of
machine? on remote project
site?. TodaVs machines are
highly reliable and The small
ones are easy to maintain. “ For
small equipment. w? will never
be anv better than a good local

distributor." Mr Scobie admits.
That suggests that profitable

growth in disirihuiion is goinn
rn he harder to come by. And
that may help in explain the

company's attempt to get into

manufacturing through the

Bcnford hid. Another motiva-
tion is the need to build up a

UK earnings ba<c. Onlv £2.tm
of last year's £13 2m operating

profit came from this country.'

The Renfnrd asset base would
also help to str**ndhcn BH's
balance sheet. Mr Scobie say?

that if the bid fails, the com-
pany might soon ‘‘.look at an-

other operation of this kind."

B. Elliott tops £lm after

recovery in second half
- r . .

•• • V-T-n «••.
.

AS PREDICTED at the interim ated development costs should

| stage, B. Elliott recovered from be somewhat lower. -.
•

a first-half loss tb show an Machine tool merchanting
improvement in full-year operations had a mixed year,
results. Pre-tax profits for the but overall made a useful con-
12 months ended March 31 1986 tribulion of £928,000, mainly
rose from £668.000 to fl.llm. through the performance of the
on reduced turnover of £66.6m, metal cutting division which de-
against £71.06m. livered some major contracts in
Mr Mark Russell, the chair- the second half,

man. says the outlook for this The metal forming division
machine tools and engineering continued to suffer from a
products group is encouraging reduction in demand. The groupm most of its operations. He has now completed the con-
is confident that the improved solidation of its merchanting
performance will continue in activities into the division's
the current year with the added headquarters site in Acton and
contribution of . recent the total cost of this reorgani-
acquisitions. sation (£849.000) has been
Much has been done, and is included in an extraordinary

being done, to improve the charge of. £564.000.
.‘* ric* production The engineering businesses

„
,h* generally continued to make

manufacturing business, but it sound progress and increased

J*
™ f0rJh5jonger their pre-tax contribution to

"ne'Snal d!™d
,
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which raises the total by 50 per
cent from 2p to 3p. Stated earn-

JJJ

I
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1

mgs per zap snare were up iua8>/ -

from 2.5p to 4.9p.
First-half loss was £730.000

(£167.000 profit). Mr RusscR
says the group is normally more
profitable in the second half
than the first, but this year the
difference is particularly strik-
ing because of a combination
of factors affecting the group's
UK machine tool and overseas
operations.

In the UK, the machine tool
division turned in -a profit of
£198,000 (£620.000). Butler
Newall made a second-half trad-
ing profit of £246,000 following
a loss of £976.000 in the first.

Major problems arose in com-
pleting the final development
and commissioning of machines
for General Motors in the US.
but output is now flowing more
evenly.
The present outlook is brighter

with orders in hand, at better
margins, to fill most of tbe com-
pany's manufacturing capacity
for the current year and associ-

Overseas, the group made an
of £316.000

ANNUAL MEETINGS

[ycote to seek listing

for Dutch subsidiary
THE BOARD of Bodycoie Idler-' field of sub-^nfracieif'metalkir-
national revealed at the annual gical heat treatment,
meeting that preliminary steps ' .-hares rose 28p to
were being taken for the intrrv 288p wsierdav.

• Wordpics Information Seri

Hr JhJJf S vices—-The aim was to return lo

nut.5. Si itiS profitability in 1W7. This year
Dutih subsidiary. KLM Kledmg- would he one of significant im-
bed rljveo Echo.

Bodycote. advised by Kempen
and Co of Amsterdam, expected
that an initial public offering
of the shares would be achieved
in the autumn. Although Bod.v-
cote’s investment in KLM Echo

provemeat*; a -irons cash How
would lv gennrated and hank
borrowings would he reduced.
The company was si ill in a com-
petitive market environment,
hut believed that in the SHtlfl

- maker of career apparel
and protective clothing—would l! i ...» ..rbe reduced, the company said it

* Luales Brothers In Tin t.

un-
intended to retain a controlling rc"nL

-

v‘*ar
. t
n

?
a,,

i\-.
5a '

interest profits both in The UK anti over-

file proceeds of the sale seas WPrc
.
nmnira ahead of the

would provide funds available sa,nt' Period oF 1985.

for use elsewhere in the group. • London and Continental Ad-
including in particular, the . lertising—-The poster side had
board's commitment to main- experienced difficult market
tain, both technologically and conditions in the early part of
commercially, the metal treat- the year and this would be re-

ment division's position in the fleeted in interim results.

BARLOWS. Manchester-based
packer and warehousing com-
pany, reported pre-tax profits
of £21.000 for 1985 against losses
last time of £6.000. Turnover,
excluding freight recharges, was
up at £510,000 (£450,000). Earn-
ings per £1 share, before extra-
ordinary credits of £311,000.
came out at 4p Up losses) and
there is a maintained single pay-
ment of 7.5p. Earnings after
extraordinaries were lllJIp.

JOHN PERKINS MEATS pre-
tax profits fell from £363,000
to £162.000 for the 26 weeks
ended March 29 1986 on turn-
over of £8.17m (£9.3m). The
interim dividend has been res-

tored at 0.6p (nil) but directors
say it is not to be taken as an
indication of the level of the
final. After tax of £51.000
(£134.000) earnings per share
are shown as 1.2p (2.S6p).

MOSSKIRK holds 3.42m ordi-
nary shares (68.48 per cent) of
New Australia Investment,
having received acceptances of
i.33m (26.68 per cent) for its

offer, which has become
unconditional -

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements of the Council of The Stock Exchange in London.

Banque Nationale de Paris
Uncorporatedin France as a Company with limitednahihry)

£50,000,000 9 per cent. Notes 1993

Issue Price 99% per cent.

KleinwortBenson Limited
Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Banque Bruxelles Lamberts.A.
Baring Brothers& Co. , Limited
Daiwa Europe Limited

Dresdner Bank
Aktiengesellschaft

Hill Samuel& Co. Limited

Salomon Brothers International

Limited

SwissBank Corporation International

Limited

Banque Nationale de Paris

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Barclays Merchant Bank Limited
Citicorp InvestmentBank Limited

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited
Genossenschaftliche ZentralbankAG

Vienna
The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

J. Henry Schroder Wagg& Co. Limited

Sumitomo Finance International

S. G. Warburg& Co. Ltd.

Application has been made to the Council ofThe Stock Exchange in London for
the Notes, in the denomination of £5,000, to be admitted to the Official List.

A desaiption of the terms and conditions of the Notes is available in the
statistical services ofExtel Statistical Services Limited. Listing particulars of the
Notes may be obtained during usual business hours up to and including 17lh
June 1986 from the Company Announcements Office ofThe Stock Exchan"e
and up to and ineluding.27th June 19b6 from:

- ’

Kleinwort Benson Limited
20Fenchurch Street

London EC3P3DB

Banque Nationale de Paris pic

$-13 King William Street

London EC4P4HS
KleinwortGrieveson and Co.

2D Fenchurch Street
London EC3P 3DB
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Thermal Scientific has con-
tinued its growth with the help
of acquisitions. In the second
half .it has made a profit of

£2-im to give, a pre-tax total of.

£3.18m for -the year ended
Man*. 31 1986.

Organic growth was 25 per
cent and there was a first time
contribution of £1.02m from
companies acquired during the
year. One of those was Ktilion
Extruders, a US maker nf small
screw plastics extruders, and
this has boosted the American
share of trading profits to
nearly 40 per cent
The year's profit compares

with £l.Q3m in 1984H85. The
other major purchase was
Torvac Holdings, a UK maker of
vacuum furnaces and electron
beam welders.
On capital increased by rights

and acquisition issues the final

dividend is 3.5p for a net total
of 5p, compared with not less
than 4p forecast and with 3p
paid last time. Also recom-
mended is a 1-for-l scrip issue.

The year-end balance sheet
has been strengthened consider-
ably, with net tangible assets up
from £4,2801 to .

£10.09m, or
from 59p to 95.5p per share.
There was a net cash surplus of
£2.64m.
The directors say the business

is strong with firm foundations
in major growth areas. - The
range of potential acquisition
opportunities has increased, and.
since the year end Sharetree
has been bought for £2m. This

is the largest maker of- burn-in'
equipment in the UK
Turnover in 1985-86 Of 'this

USM traded group expanded
from £7.06m to £20m. Tax takes
£L18m (£460,000) to leave
earnings at 22Jp (ll.4p) per
share.

'
1

T«c the current year fhe
directors are Iootfhfe forwaW
to continued growth. v

• comment
Hugh Sykes’ Thermal Scientific
continues to grow af-an impres-.

sive rate with its -dutch, fif

;

furnace and oven making, come
|

panies taking a strong hold to <

the world market .foUowtu& the.

I

acquisition of Kilflon In the US -

With 2.64m in the bank, further,
acquistlons on the same ' scale,

perhaps Jor a mix of- cash and

-

paper, seem likely this year —

’

although all will need to obey
Sykes' “no earnings dilution"

rule. There ls still -quite;a4ot 4o-

come from, what has' already

-

been purchased, however; amr
the strengthened management
team at head -office will be look-

ing to both cut out some fat

and take advantage of any
trading synergies thrown up
among the 12 acquisitions since
July 1983: Fox this year a pre-

tax total of 4.5m should, bb-

achievable", which puts the
shares «t

:490p; up 22p, on a

prospective -multiple of 18]

—

which seems underdone -for

what remains a popular stock.

The one for one scrip issue

helps underline the buy-while-'

still-hot message:
'

SmaUbone, the Wiltshire-

based cortrpauy 'whbse’Tnisiness

is tumin^ -dream Jdtqhens into
reality for customers who -do -

not blink. bat of JE20/MX),

is poiscd to aclrieve an ambi-
tion of^its owit lt win be com-
ing to-the moisted securities

market next jWeek at a value
of just-"iaa^, £ipm through a-
placing. by^ Stock^ Beech, the.

Bristol stockbrol^s. .

Fouudjed to 1978 as a partoer-
. ship BetouCen MSi^Sraham Clark, -

now n&Wfihg^fector, and Mr
ClMrl#sl^i£m%,-now.;pdWi>'.
ductlos business
origmaHy’^cialied in -restor-
ing antiques^Kjd-jnaking tradi-
tional-style furnffepfe.

However, the$spartners soon
'Spotted -an Ldbrehsing demand
for incomplete assign and- in—
stallation service Sit the luxury
end ofi the fitte<£4atchen inar- '

ket. aha to 197aahey launched
a range of pingPEtchen farni-
ture

..
which they- put on sale

through .theto: first showroom to
west London.

- The following—year saw not
only the

;
incorporation of the

company, but also the launch of
an . advertising campaign
through the pages of glossy
home interior- magazines—

a

campaign which has become an
established part of the market-
ing strategy. Sales rapidly took
off; ;

The difference between Small-
bone and '.other fitted kitchen
suppliers is that it offers a be-
spoke service to the top end
of the matket.
Although its kitchens come

fri>m oije of three basic ranges,

the company's vertically inte-

grated structure—with its own
designers, . factories, retailing

operation and installation staff

—enables it to provide a
kitchen to meet each customer’s

Richard Tomkins
previews the launch

of Smallbone on

the unlisted market

individual requirements. Even
dog kennels are incorporated if
required.

Sales tend to be concentrated
in the more prosperous parts of
the country—notably the South-
East—where people have in-
creasing amounts of money to
spend on furnishing their
homes, but are decreasvngly
inclined to spend time' On the
process.

“Going around 25 different
suppliers to

'
put together a

furnishing package is one hell
of a task,” says Mr Clark.'“What

BOARD MEETINGS
TODAY

Inurim?— Hawn'r.
Finals:— Millward Brown, Proparty

Partnerships. Somic.

FL/TURE DATES
Intarima?—
Asaa Aug.
Barclays Aug.

Giaanwlch Rasourcas ,

Television South ....

Property
.

Finala>—
'

Aberioyia ...............

Bauatt Foods
Cullens
Goldsmith Group

Aug. 14 KLeen-£>Za —

.

Aug. 7 London' InterriadonaJ .

Carroll Induatriaa Juno IS Textured Jersey

June 17
June 30

June IS
June 30
June 17
Juno 17
July 10
June IS .

July 14

All-round Improvement
lifts Slaters to £1.2m

THE LONDON*Qjg/G/AM£.*PRINT FAIR
ATTHE ROYALACADEMY OF ARTS-

Slaters Food Products, USM-
quoted food manufacturer and
distributor, lifted pne-tax profits
to £L17m for the year ended
April .5 1986, compared with a
reported figure

v
of £486,000 and

£864,000 as restated. All operat-
ing divisions showed improved
results.

Aftertax earnings per 10p
share rose from a restated 9.8p
to Z4£p and the: dividend total
is increased by 05p to 2.8p net,
with a final of l_8p.

On April 2, -the group paid
£2.1m for Uncle Wong Food
Products, maker of chilled' and
frozen prepared meals.- The
1986 results and toe correspond-
ing figures have therefore been
restated to. include Uncle
Wong's results for the - toll
period, to ' accordance 'with

’

merger accounting principles.
Uncle '-Wong's pretax, profits'

for tile 57 weeks to Aprils -1986
T

. .

<i- ui.; i. hid . .—..'tv-*-

1

.were £247.000 (£178,000 for 52
weeks to , February 28 1985).
This acquisition, and the pur-

. chase of a Manchester frozen
pie and doughnut business, have
broadened the product base of
the group.

In the current year it is

anticipated that the group will
have a turnover in excess -of
£X0m in product areas other
than frozen sausage and beef-
burgers. Group turnover in
198586 increased to £2225m
(£17.27ia>..

Mr Derek Cooper, the chair-
man, says the group’s opportu-
nities from its broader product
and customer, baser are more
exciting than at 'ahy'-previous
stage to tbe group’s develop-
ment. V :• - ' A .. .

* *

- As a Tesult the directors view
tbe future with confldenqe and
"believe that prospects for ' the
•Current? yeur anrtoffcbfare^^;'

7.; TL 5.- UUi Hi . :>ij

Thomas Fmich confident

FIVE CENTURIES OF FINE PRINTS
EXHIBITIONS BYTOPDEALERSFROM LONDON . ..

ANDAROUNDTHE WORLD

'JUNE
FRIDAY 134SATURDAY 1.4*SUNDAY!5

OPEN DAILY 10-6«ADM1SSION £1.00

ENQUIRIES 01 2447145

CONTINUING LOSSES in
Australia and South Africa have
again hit Thomas French and
Sons. Bat its underlying
strength and recovery prospects
justify "bolding the interim
dividend at 1.15p net per share,
the directors state.

In the half year ended March
29 1986 sales were maintained
at £t3.4m (£l&8m) but the pre-
tax profit fell from £742,000 to
£451,000, TheUK Increased its

contribution by 26 per cent to

£779,000, while the loss in
Australia of £258,000 was due

This athmismm complies with tite requiranena ifthe Comal ofTh* Stock Exchange

le de

!

ECU 130,000,000

NIPPON TELEGRAPHANH
TELEPHONE CORPORATION

(incorporated in Japan under the Japanese Commensal Code^ -

and The Nippon Dctuhin Dtnwa Kabushiid Xah^a Lok)

7% Notes due 1993
Issue Price 1003/e%

R4NOUE RiRIBAS CAPITAL MARKETS LIMITED DAIWA EUROPELIMITED
BANK OFTOKYOINTERNATIONAL LIMITED

substantially to final exceptional
costs of the merger.with Newell
Products.

.

There were further operating
losses of £177,000 in South
Africa, and negotiations are
advanced for the sale of this
business.

Benefits of sales and new
distribution agreements . in
Australia will be reflected*m a
better second half, but full
impact will not come until next
year, the directors state.

Group products include cur-
tain styling (Rufflette) ; and
electronics. The directors say
the half-time result obscures
substantial -progress made
towards both recovery and the
concentration and development,
of tbe business.

The sale last month of Lilleys
Narrow Fabrics is expected to
raise a minimum £900,000 cash.
French- has agreed to buy the
minority 9 per cent holding in
Teledata for £288,250, to be met
partly by the issue of 375,000.,
shares.

-After tax and minorities the
half year’s net profit came to

£49.000 (£349,000) for earnings
of 0s44p (S.lp). '

Brownlee
improves in

second half
ALTHOUGH second half profits
of Brownlee, Glasgow-based
timber and builders’ merchant,
improved over the first six
months, the March 31 1986 total

of £891,000 pre-tax. was far
short of the previous year’s
£2.6m.
. The contribuition to the
secoad six months was £577,000
(£811.000) and while there was
d0 very significant upturn to
denumd. The period did not
stiffet in tbe same way as the
tost from tbe adverse effect on
marlins of the substantial stock
held. at the beginning of the
year,, the directors state.
Reduced stockholding at the

year j^nd is now more in line

with * expectations of sales . in

^he immediate future, they add
,-r-jtolU turnover for 1985-86 was
£35.91m (£34.56m).

.. -MrtR. B. Jack, the chairman,

.'says that tbe exceptionally diffi-

cult .trading conditions since
‘the W. Lang (Paisley) acquisi-

tion 1 last August have pre-
vented the group from exploit-

ing Lang’s full potential

within the group. He adds, how-
ever," that the group remains
confident of the benefit in the
lohgqr term and plans are well
advanced for the introduction
of an “all products” service at

Paisley.
Mr; Jack toys that as the full

year's results show that the
decline in. profitability has been
arrested, the total dividend is

- maintained at 4p net per share
wiht a final payment of 3p
(2.7p). Also proposed is a one-
for-two scrip issue.

Mr 1 Jack says that 1985/86
saawtae group at the bottom of
a downturn and trading con-
ditions remain difficult with
little sign of an upsurge in de-

mand. The group remains con-
fident, however, “that we can
more- than bold our own and

!-. . . feven 'Increase our market
share: in the intensely competi-
tive environment in which we
shall have to operate.”

Profits for the year were after
interest charges of £188,000
(£57,000) - -

. Earnings per share are shown
as 4.1p (9-3p).

BROWNLEE
PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY

Importers and merchants of fizribei; timberbased products
tuiflrimg maharialn anri rrunpnnpfftt;

ALGEMENE BANKNEDERLAND N. V.

BANQUEBRUXELLESLAMBERTSA.
BANQUE GENERALE DULUXEMBOURG SA.
BASQUE INTERNATIONALE A LUXEMBOURG SLA.

CREDIT COMMERCIAL DE FRANCE
CREDIT SUISSE FIRSTBOSTONLIMITED
DEUTSCHEBANK CAPITAL MARKETSLIMITED
GENERALE BANK
GOLDMANSACHS INTERNATIONAL CORP.
IBJ INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
MORGAN GUARANTYLTD
THE NIKKO SECURITIES CO,, (EUROP1

RESULTS
Yearended37stMarch 1986

. . . 1988
£000*5

TURNOVER 35,907

PROFIT BEFORE TAX 891

SHAREHOLDERS’ FUNDS’ 1&660
EARNINGS PER OftD. SHARE 4.1p

. DIVIDEND PER ORDtSHARE 40p

1985

food's

34,559

2,642

16,464

9-3p

4.0p

NIPPONKANGYO KAKUMARU (EUROPE) LIMITED
SALOMONBROTHERS INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
SWISSBANK CORPORATIONINTERNATIONAL LIMITED
UNIONBANK OFSWITZERLAND (SECURITIES) LIMITED
& G. WAKBURG& CO. LTD. _
YAMAICH1INTERNATIONAL (EUROPE) LIMITED *

Application has been madefor theNXe&Jn denominations ofECU 1,000 endECU 10.006. mnstiadln
,

wte,u> be admitted 10 the qffldai Ha ofThe Stock Exchange, tubjea only to the issue® thetemporary&

Interest will be payable annually On 2nd Jafy. tke first weft payment bang due on 2nd July, 1987.

the above
IabutNote.

Services LuitaUd.

Copies ofthe listing particulars relating to the Notes have beenpublished in the

obtained during normal business hours up to and Including }7lk June. 1986 J.

Office cfThe Stock Exchange and up to andindudmg 27th June. 1986from*—

Beafae Ante Capital Morten Limited
17/20 Lincoln ’slma Fields

Louden WC2A 3ED20/24Moa
Loudon EC21

13th June. 1986

i ofan Exiei Card and may be
die Company Announcements

Bomre Govett Ltd.
Heron House
HighHoHon

Landau WC1V7PB

Comments by the Chairman, Mr. R. B. Jack

* Ile^telack ofsiguilkam upturn to demand nwidest
improvement to profit achieved jin second half of year.

*• X?ivideod dfetributioa foryear restored to same level as for

. previous year.

* Confident ofthe longer temi^benefits of acquisition during
year of W. Lang (Paisley)Xiniited.

* Increase to market share attainable through continuing high

-standards of quafity and service pod identification ofnew
' ffiaritotsandjHOdurts."

* Capitalisation issueofobefar tiro proposed.

Annual General Meeting: IGUhJufy 1906. A
ReportandAccountstebfl posted on'23rdJune:.-

.Copies canbe obtained thweafter from

The Secretary.GtySaw MWs,
’

. .tt^jljalHoadt Glasgow G49TP.

APPOINTMENTS

Grand Met reorganises

we offer people instead is a total
design concept”
' Mr Clark says demand has
risen as house prices have
.soared because people are

‘ generally prepared to spend
about 10* per cent of the house
purchase price on their kitchen.
“ Back in 1980 about £4,000
used .to be top. whack, but now

. it's - nothing to get an order
worth £20,000. from people you

; wouldn’t consider wealthy, ” he
: toys.

•’

The number of showrooms
has now: grown to 12, including
one to Harrods. Last year two
ranges of bedroom furniture
were- added to the company’s
products and this year it is
expanding into bathrooms.

The. prospectus for next
week’s placing will show profits
rising from £24,000 to £788,000
to the last five years on turn-

1 over up from flAm to £ 10.5m.
However, this excludes the ill-

starred acquisition of a floor
ttfiog company called Sheppard
Da^.ixi. 1984, a company which
made heavy losses and was
liquidated in March.
About 1.5m shares will be

-sold to tiie placing at around
I65p, a price which would put
the company on a historic

!

price/earatags ratio of 15. This
compares with 12.5 for Spring
Bam, the fast-growing bathroom
and - kitchen fittings manufac-
turer, but Spring Ram supplies
a wider market through DIY
retailers, and Smallbone, not
surprisingly, would prefer to
be compared with Laura
Ashley on a historic p/e of
nearly 30.

GRAND METROPOLITAN has
formed a new brewing and retail-

ing division Incorporating Wat-
ney Mann & Truman Brewers,
The feemi and Host Group,
Clifton tons and Moisten Distri-
butors. Mr I. A, Martin, a direc-
tor of Grand Metropolitan, and
currently chairman and chief
executive, of Watney Mann &
Truman Brewers, has been
appointed chairman and chief
executive of the brewing and
retailing division. Reporting to
Mr Martin .will be: Mr B. j.
Gibbons, managing director of
The Beml and Host Group; Mr
I. Jagger, managing director of
a group of agency companies
comprising Holsten Distributors.
Watney Mann National Sales and
Watney Mann & Truman Brewers
Export; Mr J. B. McGrath,
managing director of Watney
Mann & Truman Brewers: Mr
A. Q, Norman, managing direc-
tor of Clifton Inns; Mr R. G.
Williams, managing director of
MER Property: Mr K. Holloway,
commercial affairs director; Mr
W. D. Shardlow, personnel and
administration director; and Mr
B. Wright, finance director, who
joins Grand Metropolitan from
the Imperial Group, where he
was the 'finance director of
Imperial Brewing & Leisure.

*
Mr Michael Hammond has been

appointed managing director of
ALLIED BREWERIES TARE
-HOME, the wholesaling company
serving the beer division of
Allied-Lyons from August L Mr
Hammond has been sales and
marketing director of So1-Tenco
since the company was formed
to 1983.

Mr Jean-CIande Fanconnier
has been appointed general
manager of the MAY & BAKER
chemical division in succession
to Mr Alain Colne who has
recently taken up a new post in
Paris. Ur Fauconnier has been
with the Rhbne-Poulenc Group,
May & Baker's parent company,
for 23 years ana was previously
general manager of RhOne-
Poulenc Netherlands. His new

responsibilities cover the activi-

ties of May & Baker industrial,
laboratory and photographic
chemicals, as well as RhOne-
Poulenc (UR) and RhOnc-
Poulcnc Systems.

*
ADP FINANCIAL INFORMA-

TION, a company 'formed by
Mercantile House Holdings and
Automatic Data Processing Inc,
has made the following appoint-
ments to its board: Mr Ken
Archer (Mercantile Information
Systems), Mr Ric Duanes (Auto-
matic Data Processing Inc), Mr
John Gaven (ADP Financial
Information Services), Mr Stuart
Goldsmith (Automatic Data Pro-
cessing). Mr Ralph Koehror
(ADP Financial Information),'
Mr Marc Llchiman (ADP Finan-
cial Information Services). Air
John Reeve (Mercantile House
Holdings), Mr Andrew Sommer-
ville (Mercantile House Hold-
ings), and Mr Nigel Webber
(Mercantile House Holdings).

*
''

Mr Jack Wiggtesworth is to
become head of distribution at
LLOYDS MERCHANT BANK
(GOVERNMENT BONDS), the
new gilts subsidiary of Lloyds
Merchant Bank, formed earlier
this year. He was until recently
partner of W. Grcenwell & Co.
Mr Wigglesworth was a member
of the Financial Futures Work-
ing Party and of the Steering
Committee of L1FFE (London
International Financial Futures
Exchange) in 1980. and became
a board director of LIFFE and
chairman of the contract com-
mittee in 1962.

*
As part of a management

reorganisation at PEERLESS
Mr Pieter Haxenberg and Mr
Stuart Roy Edwards have been
appointed as group financial
director and company secretary
respectively. Mr Hazenberg
is financial director of five
group subsidiary companies
and Mr Edwards is the
group chief accountant. Mr John
Michael Mason has relinquished

his post as company secretary

and financial director and has
agreed to make himself available

to- assist the management as
required.

As part of its continuing pro-

gramme to streamline the com-
pany's organisation, BRITISH
AEROSPACE is to amalgamate
its naval weapons division with
the electronic systems and equip-

ment division. The new division

will become operational on
January 1, 1987 with its head-

quarters at Bristol and Mr P.
Brighton, currently managing
director of electronic systems
and equipment division, will be
the new divisional managing
director. At the same Lime, Dr
D. Rowley, naval weapons divi-

sion's- managing director, will

retire.

*
Mr Ron Emery, director indus-

trial relations; to succeed Mr
Derek Ganlter as director general
of tbe FEDERATION OF CIVIL
ENGINEERING CONTRACTORS
upon Mr Gaulter's retirement at

the end of the year. Mr Jack
Bowen will continue as deputy
director gene nil and will have
overall responsibility for ex-

ternal and economic affairs and
public relations. Mr Ben Norton,
director-legal affairs, has been
appointed general secretary. His
role will embrace legal affairs,

finance and administration.

Mr R. H. Samuel has been
appointed to the board of
COSTAIN GROUP. Joining
Costain in 1959, Mr Samuel has
worked for group companies in
Iran, Nigeria, the US and Britain.
Currently he has overall respon-
sibility within the newly-
established engineering and con-
struction organisation or tbe
group for UK managed mining
operations, dredging, concrete
products, the group's investment
in the GKN Kwikform scaffolding
business and for venture invest-

ments to promote construction
opportunities.

HARRISONSMALAYSIANPLANTATIONS BERHAD
(Incorporated in Malaysia)

PRELIMINARY REPORT FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31st MARCH, 1986

The Directors announce that the unaudited results for the year ended 31st March, 1986,

GROUP COMPANY

Turnover

Investment and other income

Operating profit
Associated companies

Profit before taxation
(See Note 1)
Taxation (See Note 2)

V noi V".1 - .

Profit after taxation but
before extraordinary items

"

Minority interests ? .

"• *

Extraordinary Items
(See Note 3)

Profit attributable to
shareholders
Dividends

Retained profit for year

NOTES:

1986 1985
MS'000 MS'000
753,983 1,062,299

20,794 20,669

126.686 192,947
2,682 2,003

129.368 194,950
50,278 75,734

1986
MSDOO
19,426

(34)

1985
M$'000
38,215

108.447

133,348

130.348
54,108

119,216
- ;;36

119,180

3,543

122,723
76.1SB

1986
M$*000

GROUP
1985

M**000

COMPANY

. “V "V WWW in ww uw -

(1) After charging
—Interest 963 1,382 (30) ‘ 88 175 (50)—Depredation 23,096 20,965 10 ' 420 133 216

(2)

- Taxation includes: .— Malaysia 49,661 73,518 (33) 34,692 54,108 (36)—11LK. 172 2,707 (94) -— — ——Associated companies 445 463 (4) — — ——Over-provision of UJC tax
to respect of previous years — (954) — —

(3) The extraordinary items
comprise the following:
Profit on sale of land 140 1,365 (90) — _
Profit on sale of investments 210 1.954 (89) 160
Surplus on liquidation

. 2,351 224 950 _ _
2,701 3,543 (24) " 160 ‘ — '

(4) The Directors have adopted the policy of valuing produce stocks at cost to be in line
with the amendments to the Companies Act, 1965. This policy has the effect of
Increasing profits after tax by M$l.l million (1985—M$3.0 million).

1986
GROUP

1985
GROUP

Profit after taxation bat before extraordinary items
as percentage of turnover 10.5% 112%

Profit after taxation but before extraordinary items
as percentage of shareboders’ funds 4.8% 7-3°&

Net earnings per share (in Sen) 18.7 29.1
Net tanglible assets backing per share 53.93 S3.85

1986 RESULTS
Production of all crops exceeded that of last year. However, all commodity prices were
lower and, because of severe competition, profit margins from palm oil refining were
reduced so that, as anticipated, profits were not up to last year’s exceptional lcveL

1986 1685 %
GROUP GROUP GROUP
Mg'OOO MS'000

43,527 69,095 (37)

35,559 50,085 (29)

Profit for the first half year after taxation
but before extraordinary items 43,527 69,095 (37)

Profit for tbe second half year after taxation
but before extraordinary Items 35,559 50,085 (29)

CURRENT YEAR’S PROSPECTS
Crop production Is expected to be similar to last year. Commodity prices, however,
particularly Palm Products, continue to be depressed and unless there is an improve-
ment the results for the year will fall short of the year just ended.

DIVIDENDS
(a) The Directors have declared a 2nd interim dividend of 7 sen per share less tax

payable on 8th August 1986, and the transfer books of tbe Company will be closed
at 5 p.m. on 4th July 1986, for the preparation of dividend warrants. The Directors

.
will propose 3t.the Annual General Meeting to be held on 6th August 19S6. a final
dividend of 7 sen per share less tax, which will be payable in January 1987.

,
.(h) The 1st interim dividend of 6 sen per share less tax was paid on 30th April 1986.

(c) The total annual gross dividend per share 20 &em 30sen

HARVESTED CROPS—TONNES
FFB
Palm Oil
Palm Kernels
Rubber
Cocoa
Copra

KualaLumpur

850,171 787,688
178,766 161,441
51.412 45,455
56.526 51.545

‘

7242 5.544
6.929 6,063

By Order of The Board
MOHD. NADZIR MAHMUD

Secretory

12th June 1986
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USl $70,000,000

Banco National de Desarrollo
(an Autonomous Entity ofthe Argentine Repubik)

Floating Rate Notes Due 1987

FT COMMERCIAL LAW REPORTS

Sellers to ensure ship can discharge

NOTICE OF PREPAYMENT NOTICE OP PREPAYMENT

For the six months
13th June, 1986 to 13th December, 1986

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes,

notice is hereby given that the rate of interest

has been fixed at 9V2 per cent and that the interest

payable on the relevant interest payment date,

13th December, 1986 against Coupon No. 11 wifi be U.S. $48-82.

Apml Bank:

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of IYewYodk

REDEaiPTIONNOTICB

U-S.$125,000,000
THE MORTGAGE BANK AND

FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATION AGENCY
OFTHE KINGDOM OFDENMARK

(Kongeriget Dwmariu Hypotekbudt og
Flnansforvaltning)

Goaranleed Fhmtiag Rate Notes due 1999 Series 95
Redeemable at the Noteholders' Option in 1906

unconditionally guaranteed by
THE KINGDOM OFDENMARK

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant u> Condition 6(c) of the Notes,
Hie Mortgage Bank and Financial Administration Agency of the Kingdom of
Denmark has elected to redeem on July 15, 1866 1 the *Redemption Data") aD
at its outstanding Floating Rare Notes due 1999 1the ‘Notes') at par. Ob and
after the Redemption Date, intacst on the Notes wiD cease to acarus.
Payment will be made upon surrender of the Notes together with all coupona
maturing after the date luted forredemption, aL the officesoftheFayingAgents
as shown on the Notes.

By: Cjuhenk, N.A-, (CSSI Dept.), Lvdon Fiscal Agent OTJBANKO

SONATRACH
Socicfc Nionub pour bHithud*,bMucdia, k Tfmipan.
b Tmnhsnuiftjaa b da Hydramkutct

U.S.$50,000,000 Guaranteed Floating

Rate Notes due 1986 to 1992

For the six months
11th June 1986 to 1 1th December 1986

the Notes will carry an
interest rate of 7$fc% per annum
Listed on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange

Bankers Trust

Company, London Agent Bank

EURICO SpA v PHILIPP BROS
Queen's Bench Division

(Commercial Court): Mr Justice

Staughton: May 20 1986

WHERE A contract of sale of

goods afloat provides that the

ship may discharge at any
port to be nominated by the
buyers from an agreed range,
it is for the sellers to ensure

that the ship is capable of

discharging from any such
port, and they therefore can-

not claim demurrage from the

buyers for the time lost

because the ship lies too deep
in the water to enter the
nominated port,

Mr Justice Staughton so held

when allowing an appeal by
Philipp Bros, buyers of cargo,

from a decision of the Council
of Appeal of the London Rice

Brokers Association, that they
were liable to the sellers,

Eurico SpA, for demurrage
incurred when the Epaphus
was unable to enter dock.

*
ms LORDSHIP said that under
the terms of a charter-party the
Epaphus proceeded to India to
load a cargo of rice, and to carry
it to “one port East Africa.”

The charterparty provided that
time for discharging was to

count “ from 8 am on nest
working day after ship is

reported and in every respect
ready.”
Pursuant to the charterparty

rice was shipped at Kandia and
bills of lading were issued pro-
viding for carriage to Mombasa.
Then the original sale fell

through. In consequence the
cargo was sold afloat.

The bills of lading had come
into the possession of Philipp
Bros, the charterers* associated
company. On May 6, 1981
Philipp agreed to sell and
Eurico agreed to buy the rice
shipped at Kandia “for one
main Italian port to be
declared.”

The sale contract provided
that time for discharge was to
count “ as per charterparty.
Copy of charterparty to be seni
to buyers."
The charterers had contracted

with the shipowners to pay
demurrage if the ship was not
discharged within the time
allowed. But discharge under
the sale contract was til be the
responsibility of the buyers,
who were to pay demurrage to
the sellers if laytime was
exceeded.
Once the sale contract was

concluded i>t was necessary that
the terms of the contract of
carriage be varied, end that the
ship should change course. It
was agreed that the destination
in the bills of lading be
changed to “ North Italian
port.” -

Hie buyers declared Ravenna
as discharge port and at

12.45 pm on May 19 the vessel

reached the outer anchorage
there. She gave notice of readi-

ness at 13.00 hours but the port

authorities would not authorise
her entrance as her draft

exceeded the allowable maxi-
mum. She lay too deep in the
wats.
As the vessel was anchored

so far out it was impossible to

lighten her where she was and
if was arranged that she should
go to Ancona, where she dis-

charged part of her cargo. She
returned to Ravenna and pre-
sented a further notice of readi-

ness at 9.40 hours on May 28,
finally berthing on May 30.

It wax then found that the
cargo was slightly Infested with
live insects and as a result the
port authorities required fumi-
gation before discharge. A
disinfestation certificate was
received on June 11. The
vessel commenced discharging
on June 12 and completed on
July 16.

The time allowed for dis-
charging was only five days 21
hours. The sellers claimed
demurrage for over 39 days,
amounting to 9181,808. They said
the buyers could not lawfully
nominate Ravenna as the port of
discharge as the vessel could not
enter the port.

The buyers said that only
981,857 was due. which they paid.
They said the sale contract gave
them the right to nominate any
“main Italian port” and by
agreeing to that contract the
sellers undertook that the vessel
could reach all main Italian
ports.

That argument was not
accepted by the first tier arbitra-
tors of the London Rice Brokers’
Association, or by the Council of
AppeaL
When notice of readiness was

given on May 19 the vessel had
to be “in every respect ready”
to discharge, in accordance with
the charterparty. She was not
ready because she could not
enter the port The sellers did
not dispute that but they said
the situation was the result of
an unlawful nomination and the
buyers could not be heard to say
that the ship was not ready; or
she must be deemed to be ready.
The buyers habitually used

Ravenna to discharge rice and
must have known the draft limi-

tation at that port The sellers
could no doubt have discovered
it quite easily if they did not
know already. The situation as
to the ship's draft was different.

The charterers knew what it

was because it was stated m the
charterparty and they had
guaranteed to the shipowners a
depth of 29 feet at discharge
port.

But the sellers failed to
supply a copy of the charter-
party to the buyers, which -the

Scrimgeour Vickers (Traders) Limited

AT SCRIMGEOUR VICKERS WE ARE
BUILDING AN EQUITY MARKET
MAKING TEAM TO MATCH THE

REPUTATION OF OUR RESEARCH
AND SALES ARMS.”

Peter Fisher, Managing Director,
Scrimgeour Vickers (Traders) Limited.

Telephone:

01-588 8920

Write to:

Peter Fisher
62 London Wall
London EC2M 5TP

sale contract had required them
to do. and they did not exact a
corresponding guarantee of
depth from the buyers.

Mr Merriman, for the buyers,
submitted that the sellers had
contracted that the vessel could

go to any main Italian port; and
if the buyers nominated one
such port which the vessel

could not reach, it would be the
sellers who were in breach of
contract.

There was no express

authority on the point in con-
nection with a contract of sale.

Mr Grace, for the sellers,

argued that the nomination of

a port under a charterparty
was analagous.

In Reartion Smith Line v
Australian Wheat Board [1954]

2 Lloyd's Rep 148 Chief Justice
Dixon, in a dissenting judg-
ment, said that when the

charterer specified the place at

which he desired the cargo to
be delivered 11 the shipowner
most take the responsibility of
ascertaining where he can
safely berth”; but when the
charter limited the choice to
“ safe ” ports the purpose was
“ to impose on the charterer the
necessity of . . . avoiding an
unsafe port.”

That dissenting judgment was
upheld in the Privy Council
([1956] AC 266). Thus if the
charterparty was for one named
port, the shipowner must
satisfy himself that his ship
could go there; if it was for one
safe port out of range, such as
East Coast of Italy, it was for
the charterer to nominate only
a port which the ship could
safely use.
But what of the position

where the charterer was to
nominate one from a list of
named ports, or one from a
range, and in neither case was
he expressly required to nomi-
nate a safe port? There was
as yet no accepted doctrine in
charterparty cases where the
word “ safe ” was not used.
There was accordingly no sup-

port for Mr Grace’s argument in
the charterparty cases.

Mr Merriman referred to Mu
shall, Knott and Barker v Am-
f19133 44 LI L Rep 3S4. Thi
judgment showed thaT where
there was one named destina-

tion it was the seller's responsi-

bility to select a ship which
could get there—and to obtain

a contract of carriage which ob-

liged her to go there rather than
as near as she could safely get-

That seemed good sense, since

the seller bad the choice of ship.

The Epaphus was named in the
sale contract In such a case the

sellers were especially likely to

know the characteristics of the
ship under the contract of car-
riage at the timp the sale con-
tract was made.

Mr Merriman was right in his 1

submission that the sellers

undertook that the ship was
capable of mitering all main
Italian ports.

It followed that time did not
start to count when the vessel
first arrived at the anchorage
near Ravenna. She was not then
ready to discharge and there
was no reason why the buyers
should not rely on that.
With regard to the need for

fumigation, the problem was
the insects in the buyers’ cargo.
The ship was fit and ready to
do her part. •

There being no finding that
the insects were the fault of
the ship, she was ready to dis-

charge. Time started to count
at 8.00 hours on May 29 follow-
ing notice of readiness given at
Ravenna on May 28.
For the buyers: Nicholas

Merriman (Middleton Potts &
Co).
For the sellers: David Grace

QC. flngledew Brown Bennison
& Garret).

By Rachel Davies
Barrister

THESE REPORTS are published
in volume form with the fall
texts of judgments. For sub-
scription details contact Kluwer
Law Publishing, Africa House.
68 Kingsway, London WC2B
6BD. Phone 01-831-0391.

THEDAMCHI KANGYO BANK. LTD
ilneorpomUd tn Japan)

£20,000.000

Floating Rate Certificates

ofDeposit

Maturing 25th September.

1987, callable in

September. 1986

Notice is hereby given in ac-

cordance with the conditions of

the above Certificates ofI>*pasit

the ‘Certificates’ * as printed on
the reverse of the Certificates

that The Dai-Ichi Kangyo
Bank. Ltd. <the‘Bank*> will pre-

pay all the outstanding Certifi-

cates on 25th September. 1986

ithe 'Prepayment Date*), at

their principal amount.

Payment of the principal

amount, together with accrued

interest to the Prepayment

Date, trill be mode on the Pre-

payment Date againet presen-

tation and surrender of the

Certificates at the London
Branch ufTfae Dai-Ichi Kangyo
Bank, Ltd, P&O Building,

Leader hall Street, London
EC3V4PA

Interest will cease to accrue

on the Certificates on the Pre-

payment Date.

By: CountyBank Limited,
AgentBank

13th June. 1986

THESUMTOHQ BAjox, Ltfi

V-S-$20,000,(UK* I

Floating Rate Certificate. !

ofDeposit

Maturing 2i ft July, 1357
callable inJuly, 1986

’

Noure is hereby given * I

cordance with the conditions of

!

the above Certificate ofDewar I

‘the-Certificates*, a&printodoa I

the reverse of the Certificates
that The Sumitomo Bank
Limited 'the 'Bank) a->U ptT?

.'

pay ail the outstanding CertiS-
rales on 21st July. 19*5 , the
'Prepayment Date*), at their
principal amount.
Payment nr- the principal

amount together with accrued
interest to the Prepayment
Date, will be made 00 the Pre-
payment Date again.4 presen-
tation and surrender of Lhe
Certificates at the London
Branch of The Sumitomo
Bank. Limited. Temple Court,
1 1 Queen Victoria Sheet Lon-
don EC4N4TP.

Interest will cease to accrue
on the Certificates on the Pre-
payment Date.

By: County Bank Limited,
Agent Bank

13th June. I9S6

FINANCIAL TIMES BOOKLETS
The following booklets are available from the

Financial Times

Capital Gains, The key figures to calculating
your tax £i50

How to compete on equal terms £3.75

Jobs, pa, unions and ownership capital £L50
To order your copy, please write to:

Publicity Department
Financial Times Limited

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY
enclosing a cheque for the vplue of i/qur order

Manchester
m? Business School
The Senior Executive Programme
An intensive three week programme for

members of an organisation's top Executive
team.

FINANCE : MARKETING : STRATEGY
In an uncertain world the vision, skills and
confidence to pursue proactive policies are
increasingly a requirement for success.

The SeniorExecutive Course with its emphasis
on participation and project methods meets
these needs and provides a well tried format
for generating practical solutions.

For details of our September and January programmes,
complete the following and return to: Jean McDonald,
administrator EDC. Manchester Business School.
FREEPOST, (no Stamp required), ManchesterMIS 5DA.
Tel’. 061-273 6228 EX1143 Ttslex: 668354.

Company

Position.

ThisAnnouncement appears as a mauerifrecord only. MARCH 1986

3^200,000,000
TRANSFERABLE LOAN FACILITY

%ABBEY
NATIONAL
BUILDING SOCIETY

LeaJMwftt

The Mitsui Bank, Limited

Credit Lyonnais

Lloyds Merchant Bank Limited

The Bank ofTokyo, Ltd

The Nippon Credit Bank, Ltd.

The Tokai Bank, Limited

Banco di Roma
latiai RrrraHi

The Mitsui Trust and Banking Company Limited

Deutsche Bank AktiengeseDschaft
Umfem Ekmh

The Mitsubishi Bank, Limited

Credit Suisse

The Taiyo Kobe Bank, Limited

Bank ofCredit and Commerce International SA

Cassa di Risparmio deUe Provincie Lombarde

Mamagcri

Bank Bumiputra Malaysia Berhad

Hie Bank ofTokyo, Ltd.

Hie Mitsubishi Bonk, Limited

The Taiyo Kobe Bank, Limited

Bank ofCredit and Commerce International SA
Tbe Mitsui Trust and Banking Company Limited

Cassa di Risparmio deBe Provinrie Lombards
IjpdooBrwdi

Bank Bumiputra Malaysia.Berhad

Partiapaas

PwcuUh

Credit Suisse

The Mitsui Bank, Limited

The Tokai Bank, Limited

Credit Lyonnais

Credits Itaiiano

iMtoitedi

Lloyds Bank Pic

The Saitama Bank, Ltd.

Credito Itaiiano

The Daiwa Bank, Limited

National Bank of Egypt
I fbjn."h

Deutsche Bank Aktkngesdkchaft
I.KAaBmh

The Nippon Credit Bank, Ltd.

Banco di Roma
IxndmSnnch

Lloyds Merchant Bank Limited

Hie Saitama Bank, Ltd.

Hie Daiwa Bank, Limited

National Bank ofEgypt
IxodaBmt ..

AkhtrmtktBerrmrer

Fulton Prebon Sterling Limited

The Mitsui Bank, Limited
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OIL AND GAS EXPLORATION- •

,

AND DEVELOPMENT" ' • *'
. .

Publication Dato: August 4 Insertion Guarantee": Juno 30
AdirsrtJaomsm copy date;.July. 21

•To guarantee that your advertisement appears In this Survey, orders
will be required by the data shown

.
.• “

.
- gDfTQRmfc-aYWQPSrg -^- r* ’* j -----

The Financial Times propoaes to publisli this Survey on the -

obovo data. The provisional editorial synopsis la set out below:
Introduction • 7 Deep Water Technology

! A Closer look at the North Sea 8 Norway's Giant Troll Field
I The Driller* 9 The Small Independents
l China 10 Onshore DU and. Gae ,

.

i Norway It Wytch Fairn in 'Dorset
i The Arctic Regions of Alaska 12 Profiles
and Canada •' .*

. .

- Editioriat Information: -
Please address all enquiries or sugged Hone -concerned with editorial -

content of this survey in- writing to the Survey's Editor

Advertising Information:
Information on advertising can be obtained Irom William Cfutterbuck

Tel: 01-248 8000 earn 4148 or your usual Financial Times representative
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F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 6,046
CINEPHILE :

ACROSS
1 One to come down in a

cheerful setting—excellent!

(1, 3, 2. 3. 5)
10 A right to issue in crime f5)
11 Piece of gymnastics going

round after horse? (9)

12 Act 1 is a translation,

possibly Chinese (7)

13 Work on a problem: he
doesn't approve (7)

14 Keen musical following for

a Jew (5)

16

Early 20th century rendering

—add new air i9)

19 Great Bear Island, well

known for lunch (9)

20 Jewel, best article last (5)

22

Answer for outsize model,

externally mature (7)

25 Blessing part of Scots bouse

is possible (7)
27 When Egyptian city lost its

leader, I sighed audibly, like

Crippen f9) _

28 It was John’s place to look

haggard (5)

29 Spiv gets stigma, and for

good (5. 9)

DOWN
2 Bachelor’s money trouble is

torture (9)

3 Reversible belief? (5)

4 Confront the elite—it may
well be jarred (4-5)

5 Go-slow by student on old

ship (5)
6'Hard stuff for pair with

wrist broken (3, 6)

7 Rogues sometimes get shot
in the dark (5)

8 Navigational aid gives
eternal trouble (7)

9 Worry holds painters inside

(6)

15

Order to deport and remain
puts spring in one's step

(4, 5)
17 Move eyelid and put in funny

beard—hedge, perhaps (9)

18 Pretending to be someone
else is dirty, nothing sainted

in it (9)
19 Forward- with part of the

city’s alarm {7)

21

Form of religion badly hR
at the top (6)

23 Italian river takes on a town
in India (5)

24 Heath in USA? (5)
26 Thing adapted for the dark

(5)

Solution to Puzzle No. 6,045
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COMMODITIES AND,AGRICULTURE

Kuala Lumpur to allow

trading of foreign tin
8Y WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

By Stefan Wagstyi

PLATINUM PRICES soared in

London to a new three-year high
yesterday following news of

South Africa's declaration of a

state of emergency.
The metal was fixed at

$•150. an ounce, up S14.50 on
the day. the highest fix since

m id-1 983. as prices rose to

match and then exceed the
levels seen in New York on
Wednesday. In New York
yesterday prices climbed further

with metal for July delivery

touching $455.50 an ounce

before closing $10-2 up at

$454.2.
Meanwhile, Mr Robin Plum-

ridge. chairman of Gold Fields

of South Africa, said tbat
platinum prices were now too

high. "We certainly do not

believe ihe current price is

sustainable. We think there
will be a downward adjustment
in due course.”
Mr Piumridge, who was visit-

ing London to announce details

of the group's plans for a new
platinum mine, added that the
current price reflected nervous-
ness about South Africa.

GFSA’s subsidiary, Northam
Platinum, intends to develop a

mine in north-western Trans-
vaal which is to start produc-
tion in 1991.

MALAYSIA is to Open its

Kuala Lumpur Tin Market
(KLTM) shortly to Thai, Indo-
nesia, and Australian miners in

an attempt to head off the pos-

sible opening of a rival tin

market In nearby Singapore.
The Malaysian Government is

at pains to emphasise that it

A Ministry of Primary Indus- during neighbours are already
tries official pointed out that suffering from depressed prices.
the original reason why the
KLTM was limited to Malaysian-
smelted

. tin was to enable

Meanwhile a delegation from
the Thai Mining Industry Coun-
cil will visit Kuala Lumpur

P/5?J
than ““W have been their counterparts in the Ali-

The Malaysian Government is tained on the London Metal jialava Chinese Minin* Asso-
at pains to emphasise that it Exchange. This is no longer C|atj/n tn discuss wwmeratioii.
now has no objection to neigh- applicable, following the col- £ to
bouring tin producers offering lapse of buffer stock operations SarStiM of ti^and ISriWlU?
their metal on the KLTM. and by the International Tin Coun- S fofm^entuSs

^
indeed small quantities of Thai cil and the end of tin trading 4

.

'

’ .

and Indonesian tin have been on the T.MK Some cash-rich Malaysian

known to be traded unofficially The official said participation 8rouPs are interested in setting

on the KLTM. by neighbouring producers UP sutures m Thailand where
Datuk Paul Leong, the Minis- would instil broader confidence are much lower owing to

ter of Primary Industries, is in the KLTM. and ensure that hiEh o£ deposits 0°“

expected to discuss opening the prices were more reflective of i°wer labour costs,

market to non-Malaysian tin market forces. Malaysia Mining Corporation,
miners with KLTM officials next Business groups in Singapore the country’s largest tin pro-
week. He will also meet offi- European commodity traders ducer, said yesterday that 20 of
ciaLs of the Kuala Lumpur Com- have expressde interest in start- its 42 dredges remained out of
modities Exchange fKLCE) to ing tin trading in the Island operation' throughout May.
discuss the possibility of intro- Republic but Malaysian officials Group concentrate production
during tin futures trading on say such a move would be re- for the month totalled 954
the KLCE by the end of the garded as an “unfriendly act", tonnes compared with 1,024

Malaya Chinese Mining Asso-

Some casb-rich Malaysian
groups are interested In setting

up ventures in. Thailand where
costs are much lower owing to

high grades of deposits and
lower labour costs.

Malaysia Mining Corporation,

since all of Singapore's tin pro- tonnes in May 1985.

Another trader wins claim against ITC

LONDON
MARKETS
ZINC prices on the London
Metal Exchange yesterday

made up some of the ground
lost earlier in the week as

producers raised their Euro-

pean selling prices (ESPs)
again and Comlnco increased

its US list proee. Most of the

large producers lifted their

ESPs by $40 to $840 « tonne

having announced simi'ar

rises only a week earlier. The
LME cash price, which was
also boosted by sterling easi-

ness against the dollar,

finished below the -day’s high

at £545 a tonne, up £8, having
been trimmed hack by nrofit-

' taking. On the aluminium
market the cash premium
over the three month's posi-

tion, which widened to over
£90 a tonne eurlv in the week
on extreme tightness of

nrarbv supplies, had been
wiped nut bv yesterday's
close and replaced bv n mare
normal cash discount of £1-2S

a ti»*n»o.

J.itfF, orietHs ogniiKei by
Amalgamated Metal Trading.

ALUMINIUM
i Unofficial + or
\
dosefjun.l —

£ per tonne

INDICES
REUTERS
June l&JunellM'Ufago Yeara'ao

1648.6 1560.8 T774.S 17£3.

9

’ (Bacs; September 18 1331“100)

DOW -JONES..
Dow l June • June

-
Month Year

Jones' IX ' 10 f* ago 1 ago

Spot 185^33 125.51 — 116.50
Flit 11 5.98 114.53. — ,323.03
” (Bern Decomber 31 1831—100]

MAIN PRICE CHANGES
In -tonnei unless.* otherwise auiod.

US MARKETS PWWC* MICE 15.600

. June 18-+ or Month
,
198B — ego

METALS
Aluminium..

i .

Froe Market....3 1275395 -10 Jll77.'237

Copper- -

Cash ft Grade....XS48.5 *4.25X928
3 mths_ LCB48.5 • + 1.75. £938.25

Gold Troy oz~-.M47.25 -0.25 S3*2.2

5

Lead Cash JU76J5 +4 TZ4W
3 mtns_ £279 ;+3.S £247.5

Free Mkt_ -.'180.400* 1 :i85-205c
Palladium oz _..'(1 13.79 J+3.7S 8109.00
Ptatf IUIm oz >490.90 U 14A *4 1 5. 30
OuKtksIhmrT ’S210:J2ty . .. .

MZOZM
Silver troy oz .... 3S5.95p 7.50 328.35p

3 months :304^0p -r 7.BB 336.40p
Tin .

free mkt jEMM.BM CJ440-4S J,«»
Tungsten .009.13 t ,08.07
Wolfram £2j0lb. -042/60 *45 65 A“«H
23no- 'ES45 -.*8 !£456.8S Sept
S months |£547.5 ,-6 iT467.75 Dec
producers . 1S8OO1WO1 ;*fBO-/au Jan

COMES GOLD and silver

futures were lower in active

trading, unable to follow the

Surge? in Nymex plantium.

reports Heinold Commodities.
Platinum eased slightly on
profit-taking but remained
strong on Ihe unrest in South

Africa, as a declaration of a

state of emergency and

reports of violence at squatter

camps caused trader concern

over disruptions in output.

Commission house and local

long liquidation sparked the

sell-off in gold and silver.

Coffee closed higher and
recovered from Us lows in

volatile trading. Commission
house and roaster price-fixing

buying erased some early

losses. Commission house

sources remained sceptical

ahout the statement by

Colombia that there was a
potsihilitv oF shortage in

coffee at the end of the crop

year.

ettmo HJgfc —s--
July W055 10140 nn~
S*pT 101.50 10245 t)n« S*8
No* 102 45 m»
JM 103,30 IWio ItoS I® »»

Mwli *04.10 106.00 loj * 15-g
Jvty 105.50 — IS-K
Sept 106.00 —

Ĉlose High
June <62.4 «oo
July 464.2 456.5
Oct 456 2 455 5
Jan 460.7 <61.5
April 463 3 462.5
July 406.8 463.0

SILVER 5.000 trey oz.

Close High
June 530 2 529 0
July 532.0 54S.5
August 595 2
Sept 53# 0 652.5
Dec 5484 562.5
Jan 551.8 5570
March 5SB2 571 0
May 565 0 578 0
July 571 s 586.0
Sept 579 3 581 5

NEW YORK
ALUMINIUM 40.000 lb. cants/lb

Close High
-

Low
54 10 Oct
54 10

SUGAR WORLD 'Ml
111.000 lb. cenf/lb

Close Sigl

July 6C2 fi.a

Sept 6.74 6D
Oct 7.04 7 1i

Jen 7.13 72
March 7.53 7.61

May 7.71 7.0
July 7 0S 7.9!

Gept 801 -
Oct B.M 8.01

p—,

5290 Bn
G36j> ml
533*0

gu
557 0 Kg,
SS5 0

goo 5793
J81 * S0I.S

CHICAGO

riilUUUiiii tui^uub iu uvtvium a i _ x , - - . _ _ _

mine in north-western Trans-
{

ng
'.

a Metal Exchange

vaal which is to start produc- broker which suffered losses in

tion in 1991 tne tm cr,s ‘s. has won a £5.3m
arbitration award against the
International Tin Council.

Bangkok meeting In ? judgement published

GmS?
7 "J3SS call—or deposit-it demanded

BY STEFAN WAGSTYL

AMALGAMATED METAL Trad- further action against the FTC
ing, a London Metal Exchange and its 22 member governments.

further action against the ITC of the fixed price settlement
and its 22 member governments, imposed by the LME authorities
Its parent company, Amal- ^ March. This set a price of
gamated Metal Corporation, a
subsidiary of the West German
metals group Preussag, is

claiming a total of £27m.

£6,250 a tonne on outstanding

contracts.

Several brokers are pro-

COCOA 10 tonnes, 0/tonnec

CIosb High Low
Julv 1780 1782 1765

Chraa High Low
June 53 62 53 75 53 05
Aug 51 15 SI JO 50 45
Oct 50.47 50 50 49.86
Dm 53.00 53.20 52.30
Fob 52.90 52.90 52J5
April 54.40 54.00 53.40
Juna 55.40 55.40

LIVE HOGS 30.000 lb. coms/to

Most of the 12 LME broking ceeding very cautiously because

companies with outstanding pnee settlement faces

moditv producers to seek coun- . ..

ter-measurcs against subsidised

US agricultural exports. Com- “*
merce Minister Mr Surat Osa- °P
thanugrah said in Bangkok. gjjfiW
reports Reuters. difficulties.

He said Thailand expects the ?r money

meeting to work out joint posi- ,nter ' «ove

tions in the fight against suPP?lf Pa ?^
stepped-up US competition "MT said

arising from the new US Food preliminary

Security Act. He did not men- claim for i

tion a date.

The countries to be invited

are Argentina. Australia, Brazil.

Canada, New Zealand and ^THIT
Uruguay.

from the tin council on October
24, the day the ITC defaulted
on debts totalling £900m,
plunging the market into
difficulties. The council ran out
of money administering an
inter - government tin price

claims against the tin council
are pursuing arbitration claims
under LME rules. Maclaine
Watson, part of the Drexel
Burnham Lambert financial

house, has won a partial award
to cover margin payments due

Jnoffic'li + oil
clow

|
—

|
High i low

Cash higher i
j

1

grade
J

£W«-9 j-f 4.251954 <958
3 months !

grade A . 94&8 i + 1.75f9S4;947legal challenges from Sbeaxson
Lehman Brothers and Shearson
Lehman ~ Metals, both sub-

sidiaries of American Express.
Some brokers are reluctant to

win awards on the basis that i cash ,

Rayner has done In case the I cathodes i mo-e

fixed price settlement is over- I

j B34>5

Official Closing <am): Cash 956-6.5 Wooftops64s
(943.5-4). three months 954-5 (947.5-B).
senlamont 95S.5 (944).- Final Kerb
close: 948-9.

OTHERS __1
Cocoa $E Sept W327 '—3.5 £1290' 5 COFFEE " C " 37,500 lb. cwiis/lb

Coffee Ft. Sept ‘XIBIS-B —41 >£8006 jyjy im.84 182JI5 174 30 178.05
Cotton A (nd.* -4I.SOc -<J.25.«fi.40c Sept 184.50 184.50 218JS0 182.48

tSSMGT iSvS
1

v.!:!J6to
4’"5 ^ 18960 ie9-“ 183 00 187 00

Sugar (ravrt (Sl63.5u . + 1 ,8187.5
Wooitope 64a >422p kilo: 142 ip kio

t Unquoted, t Par 75 lb Ifa’sk. c Cents
per pound, x July, u Juna-July. y July-
AugueL * Cotton' Ouilook.

192.50 192-50
195.00 195.00

19609 196.99
1SBM IS!” MA^E 5,000 bu mm._e.raa/EMh.hratwl

COPPER 2S.OOO lb. ccnts/lb

.. T wr « “ „ „ „ . fixed price settlement is over-
to

\
a
,5

U
^.

d
!?
ry

turned by the High Court when
of S & W Berisford. the trading hears Shearson's case against
company, won an award against the T/fira authorities. A date for

+4^
;

-1.5 ? COCOA
AMT said the. award was a o* o * w isensiora. me trading hears Shearson's cas

preliminary step in its overall company, won an award against the T.ifB authorities. A
claim for damages. It plans the jin council under the terms this has yet to be seL

Official closing (am): Cash 945-7
(930-51. three months 942-5 (933- B).
settlement 947 (935).
US Producer prices 67-72 cents per.

pound.
Total turnover: 77,100 tormes-

Surplus study group
AN INTERNATIONAL study

group aimed 3t examining free

market solutions to the problem

Spanish fishermen lift

French port blockade
BY DAYID WHITE IN MADRID

SPANISH BASQUE fishermen
of the world over-supply of yesterday lifted their blockade
grain and grain products has
been set up by the Chicago
Board of Trade (CBOT), writes

Tim Dickson in Brussels. The
group will consist of two Euro-
pean representatives of agri< l l-

tural organisations or univer-
sities who will work closely

with top US academics:
•* We must have an inter-

national response to the
growing international farm
crisis,'’ Mr John Gilmore Jr,

chairman of the CBOT. said

yesterday. “We must look to
an alternative based on a
gradual programme of limiting !

vessel which had been sent in.

Coastal fishing boats in the
of the French port of Hendaye Santander region of northern
as the Madnd authorities pre- Spain are meanwhile being
pared for urgent negotiations kept ,jn port pending the out-
and kept an anxious eye out come of discussions.
for counter-protests by French
fishermen.
The blockade, which threat-

ened to spark off a serious row

Spanish officials were hoping
that talks with France and the
Commission on fishing rights in

Australian

fanners stick

with wheat
By Patricia Newby in Melbourne

THE AUSTRALIAN wheat crop
appears to have been ssown as

usual this autumn in spite of.

predictions of lower prices and
losses for many wheat growers.
Apart from some switch to

lupin growing in Western
Australia, there Is little evi-

dence of Australia's hard-

LEAD
1 Unofficial or :

'close ip.rn.1 — 1 Rlgh/low
£ per tonne !

casn ,*>d-d . +**
3 months 875.8 6 I + S.S

-880;275
1282.277

Pri css. were locked io a lower, narrow
range until buying .interval was en-
countered approaching ihe' final call.
Some light consumer offtake was
an pa ran:, but producers showed no
interest at present [evsiej reports Gill
and Dutfus.

lYestcrday's
Close + or .Business

COCOA L 1 —
| Done

£ per tonne ’

]

July..:-.—. 1 1508 1304 '-5.5 1310-1804 Doc
Sept ! 1326-1328 '-3.5 ' 1522-1519 Man
Dec. 1367-136B 1 + 0.5 ‘ 1571-1555 May
MwcfU. 1395-1397 -0.5 I40D-15BB July
May 1414-1415 I— J.Q I H 10-1408 Oct
July. 11430-1435 +0.5 1427-1427 ==7

June
Close
64.00

High Low

July 64.15 84.35 64.00
Augus# 54.25 — —
Sftpt 64.30 5*55 64.15

Doc 64.65 64.90 64.55
Jan 64.75 — —
March 64 95 65.10 65 00
May 65.15 65.S0 65.50
July 65JS 65.70 65.35

Sept 65.60 — —
COTTON 50,000 lb. cents/lb

196.00
198.00 July

6« 30 PORK BELLIES 38.000 lb. centa/tt

52 55 Cloee High. Low Pnw
July 67.47 63.80 87 00 68 CO" Aug 65.80 97.00 65.35 98 67

Feb 58.35 58JO 57 95 BBJB
S'S March 58 10 58.10 5775 -57.J5

May 59.80 50.50 59.40 S9J0
July 60.10 — — 60.10

Pmv SOYABEANS 5.000 bu min.
66.80 cants/60-tb bushel

Official closing (am): Cash 277-7.5 0
(270.25-70 5). Ihrse months '278.75-9 ®*Pt ! 1441-1445 ^-6.0

: 1446-145B

(375.5-5.75). settle men: 277.5 (270.5). Sales: 2.901 (2J24) lots of 10 lonnse.
Final Kerb cloee: 279-80. ICCO Indicator orlces (US cants oar
Turnover: 7.900 tonnes.

19-22 cents per pound.

NICKEL

5 (270.5). Salss: 2.901 (2^24) lots of 10 lonnse.
ICCO indicator prices (US cants par

US Spot: pound). Daily price lor June 12: 87.05
- . (87.63); Rue-day average for June 13:

87.96 (87.92).

CRUDE OIL (LIGHT)
42.000 US gallons. 5/barrels

Close Hlah 1 OUT Pro-

July 532.0 533 0 5312 6332
August 524 0 5250 5Z34 S2S.Z

Sept 509.0 510.0 508 2 5110
Nov 504.4 S05:4 503.4 5068

513 2 5140 512 4 516 2

March 522.4 5Z3.4 5Z1 4 5254
May 528 4 529 0 5282 5314
July 5320 532.4 $31 4 5344
August 531 0 — '

—

533.4

between, France and Spain was tbe disputed French zone of f>*sj passed, grain growers moving
of Biscay VdUld gfet under 1 BfM'&kL* XcjSbfdiog :W

COFFEE

PrW

13.42 SOYABEAN MEAL TOO tows. S/ltm

Close Hloh Low
J?™ July 151.6 152 0 1513 '

,rr? August 1491 i48 6 ‘

W 14J5 4 tea S 14110

called off after a senior Spanish
fisheries official promised fish-

ing-boat owners that they couid
send representatives -to talks'
due to be held under the
auspices of the European Com-
mission.

Several hundred boats,
amassed since Monday in the

way in Brussels on Monday. Mr] Bureau of Agricultural Econo- cash J
-Carlos Romero. I SpaintsL'Mims^

;
nrics:. (BAEV .figures, »:sllghUy'( am9"th» i

ter of Agriculture^ Fisheries .more land willtiedown to^heat I .

Government supyvrt ttooughout estuary between Hendaye and
the developed countries. At

the Spanish port of Fuenter-
the same tune we must also rabu returned to other Basque
regard the need to maintain harbours, leaving only the 60
the family farm and agricul- local vessels,
tural activity." The situation at the two
A preliminary research paper border ports was reported to

will be presented in Chicago in be back to normal, with the
November, at which time a final departure of several French
study will be proposed. navy units and a Spanish navy

Pesticides plan
—

—

DANISH FARMERS’ organ!sa- r
0 WC1V*

tions have put forward a plan A IT<lUdL3 TtoI
to cut the use of pesticides and
herbicides by a quarter over AstMinnQn Af
the next five years, writes VA
Hilary Barnes in Copenhagen.
The plan includes a request CENTRAL AMERICAN coffee

to the Government to increase is in tighter supply than ad-
by 50 per cent the present mhted by producers, and a
excise tax on agricultural world shortfall of 7m bags (60
chemicals as well as a proposed kilos each) during the 1986-37
levy on chemicals by the indus- coffee year given by Latin
try itseJF. American producers is conserva-
The proceeds of the levy will hve. traders said in Bogata,

be used to strengthen research reports Reuter,
into the use and effects of Eight countries — Brazil,

chemicals and to improve in- Colombia and six from central

formation and consultancy America—said on Tuesday at

services to the farmers. the end of a two-day closed door
The Association of Chemicals meeting in Bogata that the pro-

producers, which is a party to jection for the next coffee year

and Food, said the Government
would try to speed up the
negotiating process so that
Spanish boats could resume

.

fishing in the zone as soon as
possible.

However, fishermen in Ben-
daye and the other French
ports of Bayonne and Arcachon
are strongly opposed to negotia-
ting Spanish access to the zone

border ports was reported to denominated VIII C. Their
be back to normal, with the Spanish counterparts claim that
departure of several French this zone is a traditional and 1

navy units and a Spanish navy important fishing ground

Traders warn of Central

American coffee tightness
CENTRAL AMERICAN coffee The participants at the Bogata
is in tighter supply than ad- summit issued a communique
nutted by producers, and a warning of short supply' and
world shortfall of 7m bags (60 dwindling stockpiles but did
kilos each) during the 1986-87 not release any figures.

America^produce*rs is tom™" JJg* JJffi**

l

hS
SSrtJBEr.""

in Boeata '

Eight countries — Brazil, h^^cotnirared with anColombia and six from central P
a*

f%f?
mpared Wlth an

America—said on Tuesday at
average of 3m.

the end of a two-day closed door But traders said a report
meeting in Bogata that the pro- based on serious investigations

These working figures were
obtained by Reuters and showed

this year compared with last. (271&

but lower yields will mean a 30).

slightly smaller crop.

Rain throughout most of the
wheat belt Sfidde April has eased ti iv

earlier concerns that a drought
might be developing, but lack U

K
1

“'

of rain last summer has lowered
soil moisture content so yields

will be affected. ZINC
With about 70 per cent of the

wheat crop already sown, the Nigh

BAE is predicting a harvest of Hr*de

15.5m tonnes. Thitf compares
with just over 16m tonnes B mon
harvested in the 1985-86 Season —

—

and 18.7m tonnes in 1984-85 owk

which was ihe second biggest
{j „

crop on record. ciom;

The BAE has slightly raised WJ“"
Its estimate compared with a

month ago. But the private

forecaster Australian Wheat tovll

Forecasters has lowered its Gait

second estimate for the 1986-87 Wedni

wheat crop. The company is

now predicting 14.8m tonnes jn
compared with last month's aroum

prediction of 15.4m tonnes: "
?n
ec
£p

The Australian Wheat Board prove*

Official closing (am):

Jmrt. Gemralaalan *4ioufce fo«0att6r>:
puoheff TBvJrts tB9 Thi

W

rfe“fbiSier

GOLD 100 troy oz. S/troy oz

Htah Lew FNww

July 1ST .6 152 0 1511 f St 5

August 149 1 149 4 i48 6 1490
Sept 146.4 148 5 106 0 1461

Oct 144 2 144 5 143 5 144.3

Dec 146 0 146 2 145.7 1462
147.0 147 5 147.0 147.2

March 143 5 150 0 149.5 143 7

May . 1530 153.0 152.1 153.4

Jtff. 1S5 0 156.0 1635 1662

'348 8 SOYABEAN ’ OIL 80.000 lb. eanta/IV *

(2715-20).. three months. 2725-30 (2725-
30). eettlament 2720 (2720). Final Kerti

ctora: 272S-30.
Turnover: 1,298 .tonnes.

Vi

KUALA LUMPUR TIN MARKET: Close
14.11 (14.11) (inggit per kg.

xhq-deetura.- Early -efnmiborf -support
was mixed and a partial recovery was
hslped by a slowly appreciating New
York market.

COFFEE

July--.
August
Oct
Dec
Fob
April
June

3481
34gf.8

353.1
356.7
380.6
384.3
368.1

-' "3932 '

356 5
380.4
364.0

372.8

"348:9
352.7
3K.5
361.0

369.0

3508
W.7 ..I,

"

365.1

382.6
366 4 “2
370.3

Cleea
18.74
16.94
17.08
77.10
17.46
17.60

July--—-.|1776-17M[--40.B! 1786 1725
Sept. -..:... 1818 1816—41.0! IBID n65

Oct
Dec
Feb

376 5
381.0
385.7 388.1 388.1

378 9ms
SSI July

18.20
18.45

. Unofficial -|- or:
|cTo»o(p.m.) — High/low

£ per tonne j

Ca»h j
544-6 ^ +8 ;

-r
J months ' B4T-8 1-f 6 ifla&BSa

Official dosing (am): Cash 542-3
(537-7.5), Hi roe momhe 548.5-9 (540-
1), settlement 543 (537.S). Final Kerb
close; 550-1.
Turnover 15.775 tonnes. US Primo

Western: 38-41.75 cams pec pound.

GOLD
Gold (ell juet 5V an ounce from

Wednesday's close In the ' London
bullion market yesterday to finish at
*347-347*1- Much of the day’s activity
in the morals market was centred

Jen- 11880 18861-49.5 1980-1946
M*r. |189frI910.—47.6 1806-1970
M«y-^~-.| 19 12-1940' -38.81 I9IS-I8S0

Sales: 8.249 (3.037) lots of 5 tonnes.
ICO indicator prices {US cents per

pound) for June .11: Comp- dally 1979
.151.91 (153.46); 15-day -average 160.96
(182.13).

SOYABEAN MEAL
Good two-way - commerdiar spread-

,

inq of August/December- and prciles-
slonsl selling of .the nesrbys were the
malar features In an otherwise static
market, reports Muirpace.

+ ori Business— • Done

i

• £ i

oer tonne
j

HEATING OIL
42.000 US gallons. cents/US gallons

Letnot High Low Prev
July 39.40 39.65 37.90 31.35
August 40 05 40.25 38.25 38.81

Sept 40-95 40.95 39.30 39 46

Oct 41.90 41.80 40.30 40.30

Nov 42.45 42.50 41.20 41.20

Dm 4320 43 50 42.15 4115
Jan 43.25 4*30 42.72 42.72

Feb 43.0S 43.05 43.00 *2 82

March 40 75 41.00 40.75 41.32

transshipment east coast June 134.50.

Barisy: English feed fob July/Aug
99.50. Aug 99 00 seller. Sept 99.50.

Oct/Dec 105.50. Jan /March 110.50

buyer.

HGCA —
-

Locational ex-farm spat
prices. Feed barley: S. East 113.80. W.
Midi *14.80. N. West 115.80. The UK
mon^gry coefficient for the we«r:

around a rise in platinum prices after jyJSSrtH'lM'IJS'o Co Bfi'iaa ail* 4
bB8

,
M,
.H!B

Monday Jun0 18 wil1 thanB“
decie ration of a state ol emergency octSberT"!'”" >“ h'0-8S:

18S-^,M 'S to 1.107.

in ^outh Alrlc Although gold Im- ;124.0-124.B U-O.lOi —
124J-1B4.S (—0.18124.0

tn ^lieves growers will get around

Jrith nn AS12 » t0nne leSS f°r neXl
**'“AS™ 1" 1red wth an

season’s crop because of genera]
average of 3m.

lowering of prices expected in

But traders said a report the wake of the US Food

proved from an opening, level of *348- Feb, hTfUMT7'fr L-o'w — '• ^ _
348J,

to touch a h«h ol
C
*348V360, - tS3[- - SUGAR

n failed to benefit from lfie renewed
A512 a tonne less for -next tension end Slipped .back during the
season's crop because of general afternoon,

lowering of prices expected in

the wake of the US Food gold bullion «fins ounce) June is

the plan, will establish a

marketing code of conduct to

restrain over-aggTessive market-
ing and sales methods and to

adjudicate on complaints.

jection for the next coffee year by experts and circulating

was one of shortage with central among major producers, includ-
American stockpiles reaching ing Brazil and Colombia, showed'
critical levels after the end of these stocks would dwindle to

tlie current coffee year, on Sep- a maximum 600.000 bags by the

tember 30. end of September.

Security AcL ,
—

35^333;
The BAE has predicted that °j?®ni" ,J"S325 oS

81*

as many as a third of Australian Afrn
S
-nfbeSl4&3a

family wheat farms will make
losses In the next financial.year gold and plat

• which begins on July 1. Krw*

[£2271* -327V)
(£2373* zaev
(£228.164)
(£227.8201

Big crops bring jute price gloom

GOLD AND PLATINUM COINS

Kr'g'r'nd.SMS 3481a . (£228-229 4,

>

>1 Krug. 9182V 184.^ j£12O-1203«)
V Krug. 605-04 - (£81-81 V)
l<IS Krug. S37i2 36is * U£24V 25V)
Muploloaf S359-a»<a - (£235V -236)
Angel 8357V -359V i£234V 236V)
I' Iff Angel 835-40 (S23-26U)
New Sov. S&J-B3V . <£fl4V-S4V> •

Old Sov. 887la 89 i£B7ifi.B8l8)
S20 Eagle 8430470 i£382i* 30ev)

.
No. 6 'Yesterday Previous . Business
'Con-

,
close , close. .done

tract
[,

-

f per tonne F.O.B.

AUg'.:....Vl6»j I6S.4 168.0- ISS.Oj ICTAifilJ
Oct I 188.8- .159.0' 1 84.0- 184 Jt! I8JJ-167.B
Dec ’• TG2.B- 184.8, 167.0-1694, —
Mar : JBa.B-iGs.a: to.s-its.B: 17S.4-1B8.0

BY SAYED KAMALUDDIN IN DHAKA

THE WORLD jnte industry
has, over the past two
seasons, provided a perfect
example of the elassic " boom
and bnst ” commodity price
O'cle. Adverse weather in the
1984/85 crop season kept
crops low in all jule pro-
ducing countries, and prices
soared as a result.

Encouraged by those high
prices jute farmers Increased

their plantings for 1985/86
and, helped by excellent
weather, produced bumper
crops which have sent prices
to the floor.

Nowhere are the painful
economic consequences being
felt more keenly than in

Bangladesh, the world's
biggest exporter of raw jute
and jule goods. The industry,
which accounts for nearly 70
per rent of the country's

export earnings and employs
ahout 250.000 workers, lost

nearly $90m In 1984/85 and
is expected to lose a farther

$55m this season.
Bangladeshi growers har-

vested more than 1.35m
tonnes of Jute (his season, up
from a depressed 830.000
tonnes in 19S4/85. But
sagging prices have meant

that the actual value of the
crop has declined by more
than 12 per cent
During the first ten months

ot last season, when India,
China. Thailand and Nepal
also had short crops, Bangla-
deshi raw jute fetched an
average price of $573 a tonne.
Over the same period this

season prices averaged only
$309 a tonne, having dropped
at one stage to S1S0. The
average cost of producing
jute in Bangladesh is put at
around $270 a tonne.

The country's own mills

take about 615,000 tonnes of
raw jate a year with another
108.000 tonnes going to the
handicrafts sector. A further
380.100 tonnes was originally

earmarked for export this
year but the target has been
revised tn 416.300 tonnes.
Even so with total availability

at 1.5m tonnes (including
145.000 tonnes carried for-

ward fro ml9$4-8S) clve to

400.000 tonnes will have to he
carried over into the 1986-87
Selling season.
The jute growers, having

burnt their fingers this year,

are expected to cut their

plantings from 1.7m acres to

about Urn, reducing produc-
tion to somewhere between
724,000 and 814,000 tonnes for

the 1986-87 season. So total

availability should be in the
1.1m to l-2m tonnes range.

Even If the increased
target is fulfilled Bangla-
desh's raw jute export earn-

ings for this season are

expected to reaeh only

$134.73m, instead of the

S141.82m envisaged from the

Original target. In terms of

the depreciating local

Currency, however, earnings
would reach $4bn taka

against an original target of
$3.9bn taka.
Meanwhile, earnings from

exports of jute goods are set

to fall well short of Initial

expectations. The aim was to

export 560.000 tonnes of
Roods, worth an estimated
S378.I8m. But the total is now
forecast to reach only 462,000
tonnes, earning 5316,52m.
Bangladesh is only the

world’s second largest pro-
ducer of Jule goods with pro-
duction capacity for 600.000
tonnes a year aeainst India's
Um tonnes. But whereas
India's home market con-
sumes nearly 80 per cent of

its production Bangladesh has
to find overseas markets.for
more than 90 per cent of its

output.
The Middle East has

emerged as the biggest market
for Bangladeshi jnte and jute

goods, taking ahoot a quarter
of the total.. Next comes the
EEC with 18 per cent,

. fol-

lowed by the US, 17 per cent;
Africa, 16 per cent;- and
Australia, 5 per cent.' The
US remains Bangladesh's
largest market for carpet
backing cloth, taking about
three quarters of the total,

although itg carpet manufac-
turers arc gradually switching
to synthetic materials: Mean-
while the past two years has
seen an increase in EEC pur-
chases of carpet backing doth,
in spite of the high price
level.

African and Middle Eastern
countries have emerged as
very large buyers of both
hessian and sacking. Improved
weather in Africa following
the drought has already re-

vived demand, for jute goods,
which had slipped from
163,000 tonnes a year to 60,000
tonnes hut this year' are
expected to .reach 100,000
tonnes.

NoblePlal JW62 4-4675, (£303 1* -3071

SILVER
Silver was limd 7.5p an ounce highac

lor spar del Ivory, jn tftp London bullion
marker yeslorday at 355.95 p. US cent
equivalents Ol ihe fixing levels were:
spot 543.5c. up 9.75c, three-month
561.45c, up 10.05c: six-month 660.0c.
up 10.15c: end 12-month 578.7c. up
10.3c. The metal opened at 351-352^0
(538.538c) end closed at 34S»j-351p

(534-536C). - ' '•

June Il27-B-I28.fi J — ; _ _
' Seles: 741 (25) lots of 30 tonnes. - LONDON DAILY PRICE—flew sugar

5183.50 (£107.50), up SI. 00 (up £1.50)
a tonne For June-Jufy delivery. White

_____ suger *190.50. up BOc.

MEAT.
,

casasT 3L250*kg.
1 * f ’

5 0' 50^
' Yesterday

j

Previous
'

Butincm
. Beef sales: 0 (0)Jots' bl‘2b sufos. - tract

I

Cl0**,
I .

ol°*®-
j

'• don*

PlGHEjkT ~ BEEP
&

I

lYiday's. + or Y-deYai +or * per tonne F.O.B.

; ; : AUg 1 IBM ISS.4; 168.0-159.0.; 1S7A-1&1J

July...— 103.50UOO ,105.00.! _ ! W-yg-f
I lOTUoPlaO f ia?00

+
2 00 “®r : -,Ba -B,e8 dI 178.8-178.8! 17B.4-1B8.0

“P** I09.00p-S.80 1 183,00 —2.00 |Aay._ 172.8-178.0. INJB- 177.8. 177.4-174 J)
‘

• •

! Aug™ 1 177.IM76.B 188.0- 181 .4, 178.8-178.0
: : : 0« I H1J) 1B8.6) 188.0- 185.* —

NEAT COMMISSION — Average fet-

0t rapresentallvQ markets. Sales: 2,311 (1.728) lo» of 50
1Si^g.. per (+0-00). tonnes.

GB--Sheep 23SJT/U ’per kg . eat dew
(—19.18). GB—-Pigs BISIp per kg Ta,a "<> lyW dafivary- puce far
lw (—0.07), ' granulated basis auger was £212.00

Pros pacta of wa
.
rn,

.
a C..w4S.1hf r over (8210,00) a tonne lor export,

the next fortnight produced trad® sell- -International Sugar Agreement— (US
"its rear, raporta Eastern Capital cents par pound fob and mewed

CC5T. .. ... Caribbean ports.) prices lor June 11:
Daily price 6.60 (B.B3) 15-day average
6.K (6.94).

GRAINS*- No - 8 cif cornract—Aug 165 0-71.0:
Oct 175.0-7.0. Sates: 10 loo ol 50

.
Old crop wheat again eased, reflect- tonnes.

ng weaker country trade although it panic fFFr oenonnel- Aua 13t«iwas supported on scale-down buying
FjLl2S

^

nOUBB Sfiktinn Ninnrte T ' f*
1 IWJ-IBWl.

cems/60-lb bushel

SPOT PRICES — Chicago loose lard

10.50 (10 00) cents per pound. Hand*
and Harman silver bullion 530 0

(535.0) cents per troy ounce.

POTATOES
The market opened Cl .60 lower, basis

April, and rapidly hti siep-losi sailing

orders which depressed values
further Cl in heavy trade. Values

remained within this £114-115 range

for the ran of the day. Juhi BOrHes,

although thinly traded, dropped (9 50

during day to reflect overnight oaslntr

in physical trade and expectation a*

further price pressure once loadings

begin to increase, reports Colsjr and

Harper.

{Yesterdays Previous".Business
Month dose close done..

£ per tonne • • ,i

~~—
Nov 84.80 - 88.10 8?.548*.59 Lea-,
Feb

,
93.60. 96.00 98.0894.08

Apr 1

I14.a0, 116.80 1I5J10-1S.W

May • 124.40 ! 12S.CC .1S1.B0-IB.*

Nov I 89JO 87. 50
' -

.

Sales: 898 (477) Iota ol -40 tonnes- J

Earlies—July 83 00. -8 50. 85m- lUfl ft,
83.00: Aug 62.50. -5.00: Sepr 60.00.

(
» ?

+2.50. Sales: 18 lots of 10 looses. ../ $

MEAT COMMISSION — Average lat-

£382U-3081«) slock, prices st represents live markets.
GB—Cattle 104.62p per kg Iwr (+0.00).GO—Sheep -236.87p • per kg . sat dew
(—19.18). QB-^Piga RISIp per kg
lw (—0.07).

Prospects of warmer. _wa ath? r over
the next fortnight produced trade sell-
ing interest, reports Eastern Capital
CCST. .. ....

GRAINS
. Old crop wheat again eased, reflect-
ing weaker country trade although it
was supported on scale-down buying
by shipper shon-covsfmg.. New
crops slso eased, on, keen commission'
house selling, reports T- G, Roddick.

I

SILVER i Builllon'+'or* L.M.E.
-
’ |+ or 1—

per - Fixing
|
—

. p.m. .
— WHEAT

troyoz
, Price

;

l L'r»off)c‘l - Yesterda

Spot. 365^Gp r+7.6Q|34€p —8.5
3 months. 3G4_20p L7.86.S8S.75d 1

-8.26 .
«

6 months. 372JJ8p U-7J6- ( ... ..
12 monUw!g87^0p L8.1D1 - f - 'gftJo

LME—Turnoven 4 (14) lots of 10,000 Jan!, i 104.00“ •' Mor..J 107.40
Cash high/law 8S0.5p: 'thrss months May -I 110.08

358p, fisi kerb 346-7p.

WHEAT BARLEY
.... Yederday [f cr,Yesterday- rf- or

RUBBER
PHYSICALS — . The London' morket

opened unchanged.
. attracted no

interest and closed. idle, -reports Lewis
and Peat. . Closing prices (buyers):
Spot 57.00p (sbitw). July EG.OOp
(same). August. 65Jap (same). The
Kuara Lumpur lob price (Malaysian
corns per kg):- RSS No -1 was 205.0
(206.0) and SMR 20 185.25 (185.0).
FUTURES—1nd«x 550. July 545-560,

July-Sep: 545<648. Oct-Dnc 844-545.
Jan -March 556-560. An r II*June 569-573.
Juiy-Sspt 571-575. Sties: O.-

July_{ 111^5 HJ.Bfli - —
Sept.. 99-50 !—0.1B* 97.70 1-0.48
N«v..: 101.85 • 1-0.16. 101.86 -=0.20
Jen ..

;
104,90 1—0.53; 104.90 -OIJD

Mw...; 107.40 i—0J6| 106.90 -0.5B
May -l 110.06 '+0.-8B} 108,15 0.10

Business dons—Wtieet; July 112.00-
1-SS. Sept 99.35-9.30. Nov 101.90. Jen
104.90, March 107.00-7.40. May 110.00.
Seles: 145 lots ol 100 tonnes. Barley:
Sept 97.75-7.70. Nov 101.45. Jan. March
and May un traded. Sales: 7 louVof
100 tonnes.

LONDON .GRAINSr-Wlwau'.jJS- dsijt'
northern spring No 1 15 per cent July
10.50. Aug 100.00. Sept. 96-75 trtni-
shipment east coast.- us No.

2

soft
red winter July 89 75, Aug S0.2S. Sfpt
91-25. EEC first-half June - 130.00.
English feed • fob spot 116JS buyer,'
Juno 116.75. Sept 101.50 so liars, Oct/
Dee 105.50-100.50, Jan/Morch' 111.00-
111.

50.

' Aprll/Juna 114.50-115.50 buyer/
seller. Maize: US No 3' yellow/ French

July Dubai traded several times

between $10.50 end $10.58 and Augeit
Brent traded between SI 2-00 w
$12.12. Forward months ward

neglected. Nyrnox WTI lor Julf

opened 4c down but traded 19c “P
at 1.30 pm EOT. In tti* petrolavin

products market gasoline and naphtha
were only thinly traded with buvers

and sellers generally far apart. Fvaj

oil strengthened - on prompt shortega

and anticipated ahon-cavaring—
Petroleum Argus, London.

—(FFr pertonne): Aug 1315- CRUDE OIL—FOB CS per barrel) July

a 1350-1350. Dec 1370-1375. Arab Light _____
,

-
i

-
102-1410, May 1440-1450. Aug Arab Heavy > — rv.
i.

^ Dubai 18A0-10.88fO.l8

Brent Blent) i IJ.60-12.i8
-

W.T.Ulpm eet).__ U.4S-I5J5 -
Foroadoe (NloerUu 1 —

,

FREIGHT FUTURES U”*>m*** -- “

« • PRODUCTS-Jtofth Wm* Europe— Prompt delivery elf t» per tanne)
Close iHlghiLow; Prev.

Premium gasoilne^ 1M-IM • *1, .

Pry Cargo Oa, oj|_„.. .„.....!Z; 115-1 16.S :+0.TC

638(626 | 629.'6B6
1

65B.&/63S Hesvy fuel oil 53-66
689/090 ’ 693(686 695.696 Naphtha 114-116 >-*

78zl787 !

71
7B1

15
' 7B4i787

P«troloum Amus estimate f- -

700.-702 700 .702r710 GAS OIL FUTURES
779,785

,
— 1784790 _ — .-

—

816(860 1 — .900/8SS
,
YttrdaYs i

* or i Bushw*

Close i High)Low . Prev.

Pry Cargo

716(717 >717(715 ; 717(718
782(787 : 781 7B4i797
700.-702 • 700 -702(710July 700.-702 700

Oof i 778.-785
.

-
Jan.

,
816(860 1 —

Apr. '. 840(800
;

-
_BFI, ' 658.0 -
Turnover 204 (113).

I Close iHIflbiLew

•• - Tankers
*

June |1060/10rej 1060 f.

July 1080(1088; 2035
Aug

]
990/BSS 1000(993

Sep 1000(10251 1010
Deo (lOTSfltW —
Mar

|
1200 -

BTI I 1166.5

702(710
;

784 790
900/853
850.-930
664.0

,1010/1060
(990(1000
1 980(1080
JlOOOdOSO
1060 >1 ISO
1200

! 1191.6

Turnover: 38 (0),

1 IUS
| j

;oer tonne
; .

Juhr.__._... J19.2S Ul.StfttlM-fi-?

Aug — 121.00 1-1-50. IJJJI-iI-3

Sea. . 121.50

126.00
Dec— 128.60 f-0.76jlM.M-*-*

Turnover: 3.K7 (3.QZ3) lota of 100

tonnes.

\W.T, -rr-.~--x: -



FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar continues to ease Firmer trend
The dollar lost ‘ ground in

currency markets yesterday
amid growing evidence that the
US economy is bowing signs of
slowing down. Yesterday's. US
retail sales figures had been ex-
pected to show a rise of 0-5 per
cent to 1 per cent but a fall of
0-1 per cent effectively ruled
out the prospect of a. dollar re-
cover?. Early trading saw the
US unit meet resistance . at
DU 2.20 and it moved up to a
high of Dig 2.2185 prior to. the
was sold again back towards the
announcement. Soon after it
day’s low.
However DU 230 and Y165

proved to be sticking points and
reports of renewed intervention
by the Bank of Japan were suf-
ficient to prevent the dollar fall-
ing below these resistance levels.
The dollar closed at DM 2.2100
down from DU 2-2120 and
Y 165.80 compared with YUJ6-30.
Against the Swiss franc it fell to
SFr 1.8260 from SFr 15275 and
FFr 7.0*75 from FFr 7.05. On
Bank of England figures,, the
dollar's exchange rate index fell
to 114.8 from 114.9.
The South African rand did

not react favourably to hews of
a state of emergency being de-
clared and the dollar was
marked up again against the
financial rand to R4.7B50 from
R4JH80.

Sterling — Trading range

£ IN NEW YORK

Pm. otoae

* spot |» 1_6260-8860 a rjaao-i.sao
- 1 mootil 0,37-058pm 0.5a-0.57pm
* month*-ll.03-0^8pm ‘1.06.1.03pm
Wmoirtha BJ»A80pm MMJBpm .

Forward piwnfann nd discounts 'apply
a St IIS dollar

against the -dollar in 1886- la

L5555- te L3770. Hay average
L5202. Exchange rale index' 7fcl

after opening at 78J and con*
pared with 7&5 n Wednesday'.
Hie -six months ago figure was
7ljd

Sterling failed to benefit from
a weaker dollar and ftninshed at
its weakest level of the day. The.
market was waiting for today’s
UK inflation figures which. -are:

expected to show ,x .
significant

fall. If this is the case, there
may may be .increased pressure
for a cat in UK bank base rates,
despite Tuesday's disappointing
money supply figures. The
pound feu to 51.5230 from
$1.5265 and DM3.3650 com-,,

pared with DM 3.3775. Else-
where it eased to Y252J50 from
Y254- and SFr 2.78 from
SFr 2.79. Against the French
franc it fell to FFr 10.7350 from'
FFr 10.7625.

D-MARK — Trading range
agalpst the dollar in .1986 is

24710 to 24640. May avenge
22295. Exchange rate Index
155.4 against 1392 six months
ago.

Hie D-mark dosed towards
the high of the day against the

.
dollar in Frankfurt yesterday.
-The “-US - unit ’‘finished at

DM22025 dturn from DM22085
on Wednesday. Earlier in the
day it*

1 had been fixed at
DM 24131 from DM 2-2070 and
there was no intervention by the
Bundesbank.- Early -short cover-

ing had. little- overall effect as
the dollar was marked, down
daring the afternoon on poor US
retail sales figures,

JAPANESE YEN — Trading
range against the dallar in . 1886
is 202.70 to 161*5. May average
167.0L Exchange . rate index
2046 against -177$ six months
**•-

.

• The Bank of Japan- was
again active in. currency markets
in Tiriqro yesterday, trying to
prevent the dollar from -falling
below. Y165. The US unit closed
at Y165.75 after Y166.10 in New
York and Y166.70 in Tokyo on
Wednesday. It was above the
day's low of Y16540, touched in
reaction to. comments by Prest
den Reagan expressing concern
about debtor nations defaulting
on repayments.

Prices of interest rate con-
tracts were firmer on the London
International Financial Futures
Exchange yesterday. September
US Treasury bond futures opened
at 62-15. compared with 91.0i
at Wednesday's close, gaining
ground on the overnight strength
of the market in Chicago. The
market drifted lower to 92-02,

but also rallied to the day’s peak

of 93-15 before the Chicago open-
ing, and closed at 924a. The
frill of 0.1 per cent in May US
retail sales, compared with expec-
tations of a rise of about 1 per
cent, had little impact, after
rumours on Wednesday of an
even larger decline. The com-
ment by Mr Manuel Johnson,
vice chairman designate of the
Federal Reserve Board, that
other ceimtrUl: will have to take

the lead in cutting interest rates.'

also prevented further gains by
the contract Today's figures on
US producer prices and indus-
trial production may provide
further guidance for the market
Long term gilt futures for

September delivery opened at

121-04, and finished at 121-09,

against 120-27 previously. Trading
was rather nervous, as the
recovery in US bonds was offset

by Tuesday’s disappointing UK
money supply figures.

September three-mouth ster-

ling deposits were firm, in expec-
tation that the money supply
figures have delayed, but not
cancelled a base rate cut

Company Notices

PHILADOPHIA SE C/S OPTIONS
C12J0O (Mflta per £1)

UFFE—EURODOLLAR OPTIONS
Sim points of 100%

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF EUROPEAN DEPOSITARY
RECEIPTS (EDRi) IN

MAKJTA ELECTRIC WORKS, LTD.
rumor to our nonce ot Mirth 7. 19S6 edr homers are informed llut Meklia
Electric worts*, Ltd. has Hid a dMAiid to holder* of round February 21. 1SH.
The each dividend NvMle Is Yen 9 oer Common Stork or Yen 5000 oer
Share. Pursuant t-> the Terms and Canaitnni the Depositary has converted the
"cl amount, after deduction ot JaMneae withholding lavas. Into tinned Stales
Dotlark
EDR holders may now protein Coupon No. 12 for payment to the lutoer-
Menfionad agent*
Payment of Mid dividend wlrfl a 1 5°1 withholding lav to sutt|ert to receipt by
the Depositary or the Agent Of a valid jlfutavit of residence VI a country having
a tan treaty or agreement win Japan Siring the benefit ol the reduced with-
holding rale Countries currently haying anch arrangements are as follows:
A. R. gl Egypt F. ft. gf Germany Malaysia Singapore
Australia Finland The Netner lands Smik
Belgium France New Zealand Sweden
Brasil Mutuary Norway Switzerland
Canada Indonesia Poland United Kingdom
Czechoslovakia Ireland Ren ol Korea U.S ol America
Denmark Italy Romania ZamDia
aainng recerot ot a valid affidavit Japanese withholding tax win be deducted
at the .ate of 2d“0 on tne gross dividend payable The full rate or 20°,
will also be aooued to any dividends unclaimed after September 21. 19S6.
Amounts payable In respect ol current dividends-

Dividend payable Dividend payable
Coupon No. 12 less less

EDR Gross 15% Japanese 20% Japanese
denomination Dividend withholding tax withholdmo tax
10.000 snares SS26 4B S447A9 Mil ls
1X00 shares 552 6* S44.74 542.11

Depositary* Agent:
Citibank. N.A. Citicorp Investment Sank (Luxembourg) S.A.

536 Strand London WC2R 1HB 16 Avenue Marie Tnerese
June 12. I9B6

GOLD FIELDS OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED
{Incorporated in the Republic ot Sooth AlrleaJ

( Reg i aeration No. 05/041 BI/06)

CONVERTIBLE REDEEMABLE CUMULATIVE PREFERENCE SHARES
DECLARATION OF DIVIDEND

Dividend No. 4 ol 145 cents per preference share lor the six months
ending 50 June 1988 hap today been declared In South African currency,
payable to preference shareholders registered in the book! ol the
campiny at the dome ol business on 27 June 19BS.
Warrants will bo posted to preleieaco shareholders on ot sbout 5
August 1986.

Standard conditions relating to the payment of dividends are obtainable
at the share transfer offices and the London Office of the company.
Requests for payment at the dividend m South African currency by
members an the United Kingdom register must be received by the
company on or before 27 Juno 1986 in accordence with the above
mentioned conditione.
The register of members ol the company will be closed from 28 June
to 4 July 1986. inclusive.

By order of the Board
per pro CONSOLIDATD GOLD FIELDS PLC

London Secretaries. Mrs G. M. A. Giedhiil. Secretary
London Office: United Kingdom Registrar:
31 Charles II Street Hill Samuel Registrars Limited
St James’s Square fi Greencoat PlaceSi James's Square
London SW1Y 4AG
12 June 1986

Notification to Bondholders

COMPAGN1E GENERALE
DES ETABUSSEMENTS

MICHELIN
FFr 500.000.000

7k% Convertible Bonds duo 2000
Michelin hereby gives notice that
following the completion dr June
4. 1986, of the subscription period
ot new share* by holders of its

outstanding shores and pursuant to
Article 6 (h) (li) of the "descrip-
tion of the bonds." the conversion
rate of the bonds has been ad-
justed. The now ad) u sied conver-
sion rate is 3.93 B shares for one
bond.

London SW1P 1FL

DIVIDEND NOTICE
AT a Meeting ol tlw Board of Directors
held today, the following dividends were
declared:

ORDINARY SHARES
A quarterly dividend ol twelve cents

112c) Canadian per share no the ont-

tbe close o* business on June 27 1 956.
PREFERENCE SHARES

A semi-annual dividend of 10.02 per
Canadian Dollar Preference Share and
r,rd nance Per Sterling Preference Share
on the outstanding Preference Shares In
rcipeer of tne year 1966. eavabie on
July 28 1986 to holders or record at the
close of business on June 27 1986.

By order ot the Board.
D. J. DEEGAN.

Montreal. June 9 1986.

Art Galleries

STERLING INDEX
Jmell Fmteu

SL36 am 76J 7fc5

9.04 an ..._ TU 76-5

KLOO am ..... 713 76.4

11.60 ate 763 764 !

Nora 763 764

1.00 pm 763 763

3.04 pm ...... 763 761 .

3J0 pm ...... 763 763

444 pm ...... 761 765’

$WORLD VALUE OF THE DOLLAR
BANK OF AMERICA NT 6 SA, ECONOMICS DEPARTMENT, LONDON

Tht taMe belowpm the nt
mMfite rates between bayteg

;

NNt ILLMbr except ii Ctrl

if rattan* fortin ILS. dote aptiRsf ration cufiraties as of Wcfarataj,Jm 11, 1986. Ih rechrege rates feted ore
“•kg rates as quoted betweea tankr,Hkn otherwiseMaU A8 currenciesmquoted in foreton cacrency rarits per

i opacffM arras. AN rates quoted ait indicative. Nnj are not tared an, and are not fattended to te used as a bads tor.

te trade in afl fisted

:

starling.—_ 10, fc Ida
U.S. Dollar.- 1 6i:-6ik
Con Dollar— 7ts-8
D Guilder ~ SU-Big
Sw. Franc—.. lh-Uf
Doutschmrfc. 4A-44
Fr. Prone—.|

7i«-7ag
naflan Lire—- 10-12

B.Fr.lPInl— , 7U-71*
B.Fr.[Cor) 7-71*
Yen
D. Krone Bia -9
AabmSiSngV 7-7to

lois-1014
6i»-2A
7ig-8la
SigS*,
1U-U8
0U-43S
7U-7Ss

llJe-121*

BftlOik

,SJ|-6

4»a*it .

71#-7B*
UVlSto
74-71*
7-71* .

4441i '

B4*5» 1

7-7u i

»4-9»a
7-71B

Bls-84

4Ja-4ts

74-71,
»A-»H ,

’ I3-1S

74-7s«
114-114

Long-tarm Eurodollars: two yasrs 7KS per esne three yoars BVB** per
cam; four years 8VP1 par cent five years 8V8Ta par cant nominal.. Short-term

rales are call for US Dollars and Japanese Yen: others, two days* noiloo.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Currency % change

Ecu pmaunts fiens % change
central against Ecu contra! adjusted for DhmmonM
ratos Amo 12

.
tata divarpanca limit %

no *33781 43.1045
.

+052 +0.56 ±1-S3«
IM ... 7JT800 7X000 +0.48 +0-52 ±1.0406
-mark 2.12834 2.15005 +0-56 +0X8 ±1.12K
ne S302SO 6AS334 ~157 -1.SS ±1.3701
for m • 2.40915 2^42160 +0.51 +054 ±15081

0.712950 0.708422 -050. -047 ±1.6668
- HN21 1477AO -1J» -1JS

.
±4.0788

Changes ara for Ecu,, therefore positive change donotas a
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by. Financial Timsa.

8* America WT A Mdras set aadertehe te irade to
respoMsteStty for Briers.

Bank of America, Economics Dept, London
Eurodollar Ubor as of June 11 at 1L00 a.m.

3 months: 7** 6 months: 7£

VALUE OF
DOLLAR

uiRRdu, and neither Buk of America NT 6 SA mot fbe Ftondal Times

ECU -SUS.974537 SDR1-5USU5756
S*or as of Jone 11 at 1L00 ml

3 months: 7ft 6 months

VALUE OF
DOLLAR

Belgian Franc
Danish Krona :..

German D-mark
French Franc
Dutch Guilder ..
Irish Punt .......

Italian Lira

MONEY MARKETS

Mixed opinions on rate prospects

Owdsb Kme
E. Carfbbam %
Franc
03. S

gftC

Dealers took an increasingly
defensive view of tbe prospects
for lower interest rates, on the
London money marker yesterday.
Three-month interbank eased to
9M-9}g per cent from 92-9i per
c • it. but rates for longer periods
tended to move up slightly.

Opinions were mixed on how
soon bank base rates will be
cut, with most discount houses
preferring to hold on t£. their
Bills, in the hope that today s

UK retail prices index will pro-
vide fresh Impetus for a down-
ward move in rates. On the
other hand. Tuesday’s money
supply figures are still regarded
with concern, although the

underlying reasons for such a
sharp rise over the last three

months in sterling M3 are not

clear. At least one discount
bouse was prepared to sell bills

on a fairly large scale to the

authorities, in expectation that

the Bank of England irill not

be prepared to see lower base

rates before another set ot

money supply figures.

The Bank of England forecast

a money market shortage of

£700m, and provided total help

of £699m.
An early round of help was

offered, and at that time the

authorities bought f30lm bills

outright, by way of £42m bank
bills in band 1 at per cent;
£134m bank bills in band 2 at
918 per cent; £50m Treasury bills

in band 3 at 9i per cent; and
£75m bank bills in band 8 gt

9| per ’ cent
'

A further £178m bills were
purchased outright before lunch,
through £2m bark bills in band 1
at 9{ per. cent; HOlm bank bills

in band 2 at W per cent; £2m
local authority bills in band 3
at 9} per cent; £68m bank bills

in band 3 at 9} per cent; and
£5m bank bills in band 4 at
9tt per cent.
In the afternoon the Bank of

NEW YORK RATES

(Lunchtime)
Prims ran
Broker lean rate

Fad funds
Fed funds at iotarvantiefn _
Treasury KUa 6 Bonds
One month
Two month ....j..
Throe month '

;

Six month „..w.i

One yoer
Two year
Three year
Four year
Five year
Seven year
10 year
30 year ......

England bought £230m'
bCto outright, by way of £l£0m
bulk bIBs.in band 2 at 9H per
cent; and £70m bank bills in
band 3 at 9} per cent
will maturing in official hands,

repayment of late assistance and
a take-up of Treasury bills
drained £446m, with the unwind-
ing of repurchase agreements

' UK clearing bank base
- lending rate 10 per cent

' since May 22

absorbing £946m, and a rise in
the note circulation of £30m.
These outweighed Exchequer
transactions adding £72Sm to
liquidity.

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
<11-00 a.m. Juno IS} . 8W

Oftor 7 (V

Offer 7 ifl

nraana. toradod to Oka aaanat or*. 1

brtssntlfi, of da bid and oBsrad nrtse i

tor gUta ffiUMod by am RMtkat la <

LONDON MONEY RATES

IM istwaucs bnks at 11 ara rack
working day. Tto banka era lyaaal
Wssunlnxw Bank, Bank af Tokyo,
Oranactw Bank. Bsnqtia HaMpaalo da
Parte ud Morgan Gmaaty Trust.

mkswikra.«f .

Throe Six
Months

.
Months

MONEY RATES

Intsfbanlbh.iw.^.m
Starting CD** '

LooalAathprltyDepoR
Local Author'y Bonds
DUcoURtMkt Dopes.
Company Papas
Finance Housa Dapos
Treasury Bills (Buy)-
Bank BUisiBuyk.^.-
Flna Tirade Billa (Buyj
Dollar CDs:
SDR Linked Dapoa...

,

ECU Dapos..>.r.,.....„1

4-101* laiovi 11

lnTioisiioiTiou;— — lOlfl

T-lOitflOit-lOM 9 fit

8-10 ‘ ID lOlfl B7#-IOlj— — .
10ls

h :
e j#.

uLia' Jg.lSjE! S3S3

Franc

CLFJL Frme

C+JL franc
ILFJL Fuse—

' Foote)
RrnmMi Yum
Pen te)

CFJL FrMC
.ef_ CJJLFraoc

. KorM Co)

. Krone

. Franc

. E. CwWmat f

{ptfs 00
/Suers UO
hurt CD
/Pswd

' IPwaf W
/Colon

' lCota U)
. CJJLFn

M

. Bhr to)

. Dtadi Kraut

One TWO 1 Throe ’ Six -Lombard
OvT-nlB^ Month Month*

; Months Months . InVtjn

Frankfurt -
Parra
Zurich -
Amsterdam
Tokyo
Milan -

Brussels- -

Dublin.-

4,20-4.50 4.40 4.B5 4.45-4.B0 4.4&4.80 4.80 4.68
7H 7,V 7ri 74-7*; 7A7* • 7fr7*
7B-H8 4*»41g — . 4fia41i —

5U-9JS 5Tb 6 — * 61a 6 —
... 4.40685 4.69376- —

;
4.66883 —

is-tasa - i?’e!?*« -
...... B.86 7U7Je

JO lOla 9 >9 95«91j95e! Sla-BSg
- |llr» ian -
Q(a ' QIs.Db ’ Ql> O

FinA Tnflo BJUb (Buyi — — I0r€ IOM » 7b —
^larCO*^™ - * - 84*5^40 69;6A5 8 «j^0 7A0.7 15
SDR Linked Degoi— ,

- -
. iECU Dapos.—

1

— » — 7A ?iV 74 7j§ 1 7M-7*a 7U-7M

TrassHry Bills (sell): one-month ft per cam; thna raouths 9*w jmr cent.

Bank Bills (sell}: ona-mortth 9^ par cenc thraa mnnihs COnL Treasury

Bills: Average isndsr rata at discount- 9.1142 per cent- EC6D Fixed Fmsnca
Scheme IV reietencs data May -7 n> June 3 (inclusive) 10.176 par cam.

Local Authority esd. Finance Houses seven days' notice, ntfaare »ev*d days'

fixed. Finsnca Houses Bass Rates 10** par esnt from June 1. lfljj&.B*nk
Deposit Rates lor sums at seven days' notice 435AJ75 oer rant Cnrtrfteitei

si Tax Deposit (Serin «): Deposit 000.000 arid oyar held trader one month
10 oar cent: ona-three months 8b t*r cenc three-six month* SS p*r eenu *iK-

nine month* 9>> per cenc nlna-12 months 9** per Cent. Under Ci00,000 9^ per
cent Irem June 6. Deposits heW under Senea 6 9** per esnt. Deposits with-

drawn Ior cash 6** par cent.

FrameCwfaAfrta OFJL Franc
FrawrS GMlns Franc
Frmch Pariftc is&ads _ C.F.P. FrancUm : C.FA. Frasc

4541
200

‘ 35140
LOO
1245

190400a
190*000.

206X4
13JM
2217
0L941

BUO
72813
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35240
1387

141-30
893698
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2J0
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17LC0
10935
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1U9B
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Iran

Iraq
IrfcfeRsptafe.

Kenya
KUBral
Korea IMortfri—
Koraa (SasUi)—
Khvak
Law Pis* 0 Rap..

MattegaKarOsm. Reg.

.

Msdsira .... -
Malawi

llalayds
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Make
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Mauritius
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.
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—
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YSR
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IPoeCe)
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4634
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1499
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35X40
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03321
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Romania _____

Su demaphsi

5L Helena
St. Lucia ________
Sc. Fleur
St. Vtocem—_—__
Sana (Wtscsra)
SancaUIS)——

—

San Marino
SSoTotnC A PriodpeDR
SauM Arabia
Senegal
SoyebHIe* _______
Stone Leone ______
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Sotamon Island*
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Sooth Africa ______
Spain
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Sri Lanka

Sudan ftopabUc

Sweden
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Syria

Taiwan
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IMand _______
TagoRepabRc _____
Tonga Istands

Trinidad& Tobago
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Turkey . .. .......

Turk*& Cafctn litadi

TucNb

E. Caribbean
Pound*
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Frooch Franc
E. Caribbean %
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USS
rtata Lira
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9030
1332

PaMstM__ - tap*
— Ww 16.968

LOO

(Jotted Arab Emirate*
.

ualtsd Klngdoie

Unraai
USSR
Vanuatu .

Vatican

Vietnam
Virgin Wands (BrttKU

.

Yaghi Winds (US)
Yemen
Yemen POR
YugastaMti

Zaire Republic

Zambia
7JmMlv

. Lira

. USS

. Australian Dollar
/Hunting fan) (6)

1

ISMUtog UH6)
. Dirham
. Pound SterVog*

. Peso (m)

. Rouble

. Vta

. Un

1.785
23596
7J4
iin«
3.925

3U1WM
2633

35140
13535
2309
330
0.728

68832
130
14535

496000
140030

3373
LS32

147.75
QJ17

94J2122
151430

750
4JO
1934
122048
LOO
LOO
8315
0343

37000
56.448
70S31
3-7615

uNotamBnMe. fan) MariM rate -UJ-dottars per Rational Currency mK. la) FTonmwM central bank, to) Offitioi rate. (b> Fraentaika fanctPank. tc) ConmertW raw
aorta, tt) Corantad. tn FhrawH rain. W Prefnentiul rases. Ot) tan donbl imports. U) Floating tourist rata, (j) Public TraraeUon Rate. Ck> Awkutturai
. Rh Priority Rate. CU Vaoetuela: For debts lacwred prior uFelvuvy 1983. C) Argentina, 24Ap 86: Austral deratad by ±prm. U9%. (3) SottaM AwBtThiid
e rata Introduced. (4) taram 11 way 86: Krone devalued» appro*. 12%. (3) Saudi Arabia 1 Jun B6: Rtyal devalou by 2.7% 16) Uttada Shitting, 28 Mw 86: TWtler
s rate hnwlurril; afhoiM dtamuaita of aorta rue bj 72%.

her htfanraalee ptoasc cgmast year total braatA af the Bank ol America.
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Htt I

ft* Un* 1

BRITISH FUNDS
I Once

Stock £ - . Ini.
1 Rod

"Short*" (Lives up to Fiv* Years)
,Zp. ^‘tlrrrgl.oetwa*,^
ICC.’. IW-E.cJ, I*£H ITOr.

!<)£!- HlOVL.th !<«.' . _i
WpV JCiLkCv ai :

vutockHwcmr . . i

l£iy 971,'E.tf. lO'.-oc 198: I

S8> WV-»1«^M.0C ,

8M7S 1

10 1** 96liW. 10k 1«7. :

2* A* WVTwiijoc l*wr .1

10"; >»VT.4«.ircc;>»? .

V|2T^ 1085 Sit; _1“ 9bVEicn IOWk 'Bfl

'"I

104
1DJV 951, lr»a\V'jOCC« R3
94l

J- WVT<OT,oorl 3oc 78-88 _
1031.11 a>!i'rre». 41.K *88 _
107,1. 11Loe IW ....
103'; M ,. _

83,1'rtoj. 5o._ loev.
. .

.

IDS,.’ 9S,*..T«« 10'*t IW . _
104,*, Wi^E.ch lOoclriW .

107,1 97 £.01 Upc 1484 . . .. I

QJ,V SdVrrejiSK J9B6-89 I

110,1' ‘M'j.EicK 1U',kCi 89 1

n*.l 103,'. I'** :3« lwe

.

M»v W-tUllK 19TO=my lot isi^ciow 1

891, ivyTreat 3pt 1*0
100.1

1 MiiT.fjseUoc 1*7 Wj .. 1

10b,II «n Tie*. IOpcC* 1*0 .

8b.'.1 l^Eubl'^c 1*0 1

112,1' «,..Tr^BllUK.l*l 1

94t, Bj,‘. [Funding 5VK 87.91 JS— •

8b*,i 8b iTrus. 3oc !*!

99't«*
101,1

io2,:.

10W;.

97V-,'. '

100|.‘ 1

«'* - ;

IN (.+„. •

965»T
103';

w;:'-.'.
lo3,i :

1011. if

100 '.

105"5
101 ,; +

1K,V
105,'.:

92'. -I,

1Q5‘. -
1,

112 ‘or
lob
iu
89';

sa
103

1101. «i
93'.'

6b,'.

13 76'

IV
1297:

10W
257'
1017

: »h2
; 99?

>10-
- 11 W
• J-84.

I 10 24!
• 9 63
I 371 '

I 9 4i
1 10 891

, 9-381

.1391

: lou
: 077:
< IQ«4>

5 40*

• 9 7?
; llbO
10 381

i! 2m
1 JJ5l

a 34
1 9bi
I 29|-

1087*

*
: J4<*

9.»
5<H>

9«L
938
63o
9 37

872
9 19
b 03
914
8 53
B9«
4 1)5

b-U
911
90S
8.4b
6JZ
407
9 13
90b
748
8 35
894
403
898
6.0b
8 67
895
b lb
900

198b 1

Hi* U- I

AMERICANS—Cont.
.

» or-

Stack £ Sqfl CV G+t

Five to Fifteen Years
llflsp tt.l'Ewh Hot 1991
118V HBtciTm* L2'rt< I992J* I

107V 92,'.-Tr** lOec 1942 . J

109V 94,£iTnr*sl0l;0CCtl442= I

117V 101 ,;i£nn I2VK-42 _ .
I

123V HJb’jE.ctilHaiciw? .
i

UM 1 94>rfTrHl |<jue i<»9;n j
laJV 103'.*Ir«* U’l^K 1993“ J
**2 78>XFuim,ni) tmt 1943= .

12SV 109* tTrw. L3 ,K 1*3=
133VIM.; Frw. I+'oC i99J“ .

I

127',. 106' -E,tnl.i';w 1994 .

122>. : 103 ”'£•(!> 12 ' -k 1994 ..
104 I 86"(IT ri-b 9p( 1494“ _ . t

IJOVr JDU? Trent IZKITO5
1

78V Mi, Gat 3k '90.95 .. !

llWjl 42VE.cn lO'.K 1*6 . . *

12V* 1061*7^4-. irtrtC 1995K „
23 Mil 113 ‘Treat 14k

'

9b ...:

1037,' at,,: t,ri.9w !»«%« .
*

M3V 120,; IrratlSV* 1*6= .
'

1301; IW •EtH},.*tl99b= :
34. 7Ji,:Rrirmj,am 3k 198b-9b >

10b
"li w 10k 199b I

J3m 110,; Ttftr, 13>,dc 1*7= ... 1

1121,; 94VE.cH wijnt 1997 ’

10lV 84.1 7rvji8-',K 1997= I

1*3 120VE.if !5nt 1947.

lOT’s] 8»"IE,t6 9-,|K 1998 .J
88V 72'.|I-v->.6‘,bc1995.<«^ ..}
148V 125,;fl,1-r. 15‘.ait 98= _ _ I

124';' 10J,;IE.C" 12pc 1998 !

1071,' 89 ; lr«5j' 91, DC ; 99513 '

12bV 105;; £.di 12Vk 19»» _
IM w;. Tnr*. W.bK 1«99 . . I

112 1 43.;iCgfivmH,n lO',D( 1999 .!W 50 £jh9dc2WW 4 '£50041= I

1331% 1 1 ! ' tTnjc Uk 2000 '

IIIV 42 10k 2001 . I

137>,l 115,','T»eji. Mol'98-01 .. .!

' 19 J6
[

1 1104.
9bO 1

. 4.881

: 10 751
1 n W

9 59'
' 10 731

: bts1

: 11 17<

11 291

3OS’s
115V
1041a

1 * V
106V
114
119V
104'.’* <t

116'.«d
90V + '.

123')
Ira's-"! ...

122V-H '1103*

117V 1065
99>-'e > 903,

114V+S 1 1048
77'.'. ' 187,'

IOS’t t 4 75>

120'; 1 10 581

127V
99V*'.

136 *'*
124ly*V
82'.-

1041,

124V
1071)
96 V
13VV

102 Sit
84 if*,

141

V

unJ
lav.tf
lirV-'i
lory
1057;'
51',,+t.

Ubaf-V
104-'

IlOO
4 Off

11 21
10 67
3*4.
9*91

1 10 b2'

1 9801
404:

i 1102!
9 5i|

MW'
1 10 93,
' 102JI
1 95fl,

. i024'
. 9 74'

•

. 423)
• 10 321

4 551

130V->, ! 10 75!

Over Fifteen Years
lttU 9C6s'Co"nfr,ion9ttfC 2001 .' lOOV'
124V 11)4 llidi 12k 99412 . 117SJ
II I'.

1 9?,:>Ca*rrniM 10k »32.... 105:,

109V 9O;:.T'imi4i1k2O02 10JV'-1|
1J9 .116:; r,rj» 131,K»00433
112V 43^ltir*. 10m 2003
i23t*' lar.virrj) 111^2001.04

.

112**1 42:;W IOk 2004
mSl *9l2Fundi«9 31 alt 44fl4...

108 I 88,'i)C5n«pr.Mn4>4C 2004 . '

lOH'J 89 H4«rtr.«i4i,KaKK I

108V 9b';Cn» 9 '..k 2036A .. .!

D-’V 47.;£. chioi
i
«t ^ij0f. .. 1

1331, 111 rrnvr. L2l-uc 20034)5 I

f.y igyr^j. 8k 2002 0b=. I

10’S- KiF4Co«t«von4't?c 3)0b . [

• 4*5-
I 10 20)
I 9 51'

: 945>

131S -‘b i 1046
105V > 9.471

116 +V l 4 91'

105>.4 ' 9.4#

56 5 nr I 62J 1

lOUti-V ) 4 iT
lfllV-'s I 4 3#
101 V*b '

liOU I

125V I

89',;-

'

t |

103V
119 >9-1) I

134V+l,
'

43 i*L| I

66V" 1*
'

87V-1, t

937)
95(3
9 95)

19
9871

10 03)

8 441

8 79T

... 890
127V:-V 1 4 40

Mi's) Ii8:;>rw. 131.SX -04-06

50 1 «>','T> Boc JW'CVtoo'a i

71V S^r'r<T, 6Cjk 200ft 12= .)

93'*. 7b'»[T,b* 7 'jk 2-312 IS=
136 1 1I2'.:Ek6 12k 13-17

.

Undated
47 38,>t#K«H4K , 44'jl

42 33 Lom3'cK=. .... j 39 '.--i,

5? • 45 ton. bl AH _ 1 51
35',' 28|i Trr«r% 3 dc '6t AM . _.J 33''-'-,

24 , 24Vto*bof.2':« J 28' -tf

29V Z3i;,),eu 2:,«c ... I 28>;'

Index-Linked

,
-

<bJ

12?V 115', Trfjj 2pc'88

107
|

19 ' 00 2ct‘40

122V 108>.' Dc 2k '%
107*,’ 94 Du 2'.oc '01

107V 93V, Oo 2'jie '03

11OV 9n'. Do 2k Ob
106 I 92 09 2';k 09
U1V 9b*». Do 2'^K'll

4?VI 80 'll Do 2Ijk U
101V 87* Do.

2

'<k

'

lb
100 I 85V DO 2'jpt '20

7 31

fc 35

898
915
905
910
9 23
4 30
914
928
7 77
o 35
926
9 40
9 41
905
9*9
6 36
9*0
941
9 59
919
954
444
522
934
4 49
9*2
9JI
9M
941
89b
960
9 55
9 33
9 55
9.44

446
93)
960
9 39

967

43b
956
9 37
9 37

9bl
1.J3
44b
93b
8 lb

436
435
934
931
446
917
9 31
9*5
444
4J5
880
901
422

8 <>6l

88fi

68#
895!
8 77

3 Ibl

33*1

331:
3191
3J5I

1297.1

133J4I,
(2o7 4) I

'3083' *

1310 71 i

•374 11

•310 71 1

<244 l»|

<351 9i (

13220''

•327J»: . .

Prowoire rail iKknaNian rjt* an pro|«lbd imiauan Ol ' 1' 10S> jnd(

<2i 6*V 'b' Figui-i'- in u*r*«U»>vns Wow RIM tn*« rnnUi t« indexing

e 8momfts p,,o- 10 rnlit PPI 'or Seaipnner 1465; 376 5 and h» AonH
148b.- 365 3

(1)

121V- 1* 1 2J9)
10614—1, | 2 63)

l21’J-3
' -

1074a'—'. '

106V -V :

I09'.d<-S !

1CMV-V 1

1097)1-V I J 1*1

92U-V ' 3^7)
100 1-V I 30#
901.4-v ; 303)

(2)

3.96

352
330
549
344
334
3J*
3 31

323
323
318

INT. BANK AND O'SEAS
GOVT STERLING ISSUES

116*4 941J*lncj) Da Bk 1 l^Ln 2010 . I

111 1 9]l
:i
AMnDnBkll)VKt.*2a)9j

136'J 113V)AuS«ral,»i3i^c20l0 ...j

11*3 100 Ton.UHacUCDU . .. 1

U7'4 WVIEuro In. BklUtLn 2002.1

112'? 9213 tmiOVPtJOO*. 1

UP* I05UIH An Dr. 8k UV* 2003 J
104 85V Do 9VrUi20l5 ...J
1D?U1 lQO.Vlui Ba* l«tcDil«7-..

I

934J 85UUI»MlDtiKLn2009 I

103V 93UDo 12'.bcUi'88 . ..J

lOM 92i.JMa>lb'i«:2D08 J

10914 101VN2 MVbc 1987

U6V 47V Del)VBC 2008-
119*3 491,; DqU'.-acZOM
135V U3H'$wnwl3'n>t W2010 .!

II*V 9JI,. Do 11k U- 2012 ...J

CORPORATION LOANS
112V lOJVBnwmduni U*.« 1989. I 111'/*'. : Uld 448
12U 1,! IJO'tl Da U‘;DC2Q1» J
103V WO 'Buiiurt 1 Tec 1987 I

100V 98 SCv*HUKl9<b. - .1
411.1 77'.CUW,K 1490-42 ..I

WiV-'i
ids'-'.
130'J-I
II31J-I*.
109V-V
105l,;-'| ...

12114-1 I 10 271

99»d-V ' 4791

no ' i)

91V 1 1L

j
U

96 I 1

UM'.J-,'. 13651

97y 93;,m»rtib5etl9HW7..
135V 11 Si/LfWi U'.-K 200b . .

'

33 I 26*i)Li»mp«pi 3<jbc bird .

%,; 42 ACCV.w 85-87 '

4/* WV Do 6KK 8890 - .1

joy :«V Da 3k 20 Ah . 1

118',' 987(iM4iiciintrf ll'joc 2007. .'

116'jl*'; ! 9931 9B1
102 V- 1, 1263* 10 99

44!i' 1 IIMU 91

90 !fi I 7 SO1 402
97V*'» I 6 91 919

131 '.)*'; '1031 989
32'.rf ' 10971

%V*S • 5b9 880
93 )*', • 7 2# 890
301,1 « 9941

U4 I0W 941

COMMONWEALTH & AFRICAN LOANS
93

!
79 Mz 7L,ec 1988-9? I 92»i«f-', I 7B*I 887

201 192 ^RMd2'/xNe»Awd . j 196 ' I

79 72 I Da «'«K 87-92 A-.iiB J 76 1-1 I 597 1000
2*9 1 205 CjmMlm Aon (ClOOpal 1 213 I I ' 13 77

LOANS
Building Societies

1001,1 99>J*T*Klrl2,;9C 30-6 86—I 100>,nli

ICO* I 99;4 I Do U!1k 21 7 8b 1 1DOV
100*.! 98!;l Doll

S

k 118.0b
;

" "

3D0,; :

%,’.j Oo 1 1 Vnc 1 9 86 — J

KXHJ 90,* Do II.LOC 15 4 86 J

UXFJ 98,'J Do 11^201086.... I

101-VJ 98,’.' Do H'wcJ7Il86_ -
‘

110:2) 47V DO 1

1

,Ik 151286 J

101,;! 49,;l Do 12k 12 I 87
1021.! 99.;' Da 12:.'k9207 1

1K.V 10O1.' Da 12,\k2J87— J
100V 100 Oo ICHjpt 64 87 J

99';l 99 JJlDo 9<jK 27 *.87 J
Public Board and Ind.

89 I 79VaV^.Mi.5bc'5«9
.J

89 I*'.

4bV 39 «H#lr3K'fi' 46*1

Financial

1D3*/I 98 ’In* hi li« 1 Ik Until '88 -J 9S';«f

109 1 bay Do 1 1 Vet on la '40—I 102y*1

95 1
70iji Do 7',pcADo89-«e

]

91rf
114 ! 901? Oo U'JK Un Ln 1992- 112'.-

92 I 78
j
Do 7VKA-419*

\

101'j! 87'J Do 9KA *91-44. .." 82 I Do

loo, ;i. .

100'.'

1001*
1

1001 jl

100;; 1

loo;: of

idl'd-
101
101v-i
lOO'.J-,'.

99V-

I 12 3# 1055
1L4J 10*9

I 11 35) 1001
I II 2D* 1009

j
11*1) 1006

I 11)21 9 73
I ll 551 9 78
' 11461 462
1 11851 10**

;
1258) 985

;
lil2)

. 10*5
: 95J)

48*
4 75
4 75

5621
6321

914
948

11 ir 1210
11 *6, 1090
7471 910

102 8V* l»''92-97

91a*
JDO'jBt
99'. rf

11 11 -

7 97:

89#
89J.

9 70
880
890
895

1986
j

«b Lew 1

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS
: ptw*

Stack £
er|0n V Red.
- • Gnu ! rirtd

*1 I 21 lOanrxr 4'flK 1898. 1

41 I 20 I Da 5« 1912
J

4) ' 20
j
Do 5ac 1913

33 ) 30 I Do Set *25 Bow
52 I 50 (Crr<+ 7k Aii J

52 1 50 1 Do 6« ZSStt. As* . ... J

50 I *8 I Do*ecU"rd Asv 1

77 I 69 hong. *2* As-. . -

144V W/ltjflroOereK J5oc 2011 -
*2 > 84 llcalard bljec '8388

Ugy 11*1/ to l*'jK la 2016 —
10**,! 84'i lrel*™)4'dk ”41-96. .

95 • 41 dawns'*, '83-08 ‘

161 1160 Pm, AS* 2007
$92 I S92 rTunn9K 1991 '

35 ;

3*
3*
23 .

52 •

SOU'
48 :

69
J39V-1
92 I

129 -l
3021.-',
95

'

160
S92

1 -
j

-

, 305 1 1909
1 3 ' Jb07
• 2 M 05
I 2 75 * 00
' IS 00. 1053
M 50

' 1340
14 50' 11 13
- *05

' 810
3 27
11200

*1
V' UVbnM Suuo 30c ;

37 77ni(jir>|kiU' . .

,

61 ft) 'MW Or-rr. <00 '

32'; 512 5 i

37*b 7S-,iC,rrhul Hew lor*

35*J 26',limrt™rp Pmrfiii

Ilf I9'/Orv.mS6l. .„. .-

*7V »'.<dKuraM . I

11 77*a fcinFreFn, Dwn .. I

my ;ii,-Co*9ji»-p si
1

5Hj5 4Ti4CKilna-.il _
7?V lsVm(m*iiwSllik5

\

81°P lai*D Coni' lirrfwri CotoSI
sTo tan, l|kn»- hi*r-ll

Wu I 39t 'eCKwndrDat.
J2W ITVCrawlrU 5a .

1

13V741P •Cu'bnrr SHwrSO.1- .

JS7p Hasp iutwat Oil 40c
23*, r ISS'DannCorS SI
33*J 2* UDal,bmH . .

'

2»'V 15o fnmv-Lod Unfed
781.1 55VOnn & BoOab—i SI '

52VI 43V ,E*lonCarnn SOt J
40V 35 ...'

22V 18VFPL C'ous SO 01 . . ;

31V IP'.'Fimmsni F.« . .

'

U'shUe '<* C«a< tad.'A .

23*! lO'iFoV ObCWS 55
37V 25VF«al*0'orS2_
20*J 2UV&AI « 62'.t - I

«V 47VCrn Elect SI*.

30V 2* itn'lrlwSj . .. )
iVJ 1(1 IC!4mf»y S*7,8* 51 )

30V 23'.t' Western F.n SI , !

3*Y 23V6JMfealnc.»50 .. .'

57V arVHunm-e" 51 50
28 i 24 'Hpsj'UI Carp Am SI .-

22* 4 l9>dkbu4on 10*. IncS

UP/ 44VBMC0.K-S1.2S- ..
321.1 25VC lUMnr.
33V 25«'T7Ckp*S1

3l4p ‘ 1-a Ip Vnwtranlnt ., .1

4b'«i 3bVtn-}«v3U-t«4nlS2. _J
16 V !2‘,ln-jkoSl . ..'

12'd90la iu Iami SI 15 .

*OV 31 VLa-felwea Ctjh SI !

2* ! l9**'l«rrSbr l»d«Sl.

Ib'/lauuwu Inna SO 15 j

17VU»r'.50c -- '

78VM-nvit HMIH, S7'.- .

'

22'*M*mtl IrneJ, $1 . I

2p VUiCiXwirr. Ura\
61', I *7'a'M&rwniJPISZ5 '

*3 ej 32VHVHEIS1 ... . 1

28 3 21VPHH . . .!

15V I3yp*:>f«un-S£KS5 -

»V 27 Pacila Ttir-jr- SO 10 '

‘ 19VF4"Corp » :

Sl^PrTW.-KtaSfiC - ‘

40'. PiU'burrtl

.

38'*a>M**'0Ji-,S5 - ..
22**'RJR tutfeVA Inc . . .

'

*2V 2b Rea «V Caron S5

13V989* hnaortlS .... 1

32V T-t'.'Rccfe-efl Iml SI I

l4yRonr InoslicSl . !

3) *54,4 Lee SI', . I

llVW'B.f 1 SI . ..!

55'.-5aurkwntrn> 8*" SI

32 *S&ttv Co- on S0.50 _!
Co Inc 51...

571/TRW In 51'. ..

‘

28V 23vT«n*MS5 - •

163 >135 I Da IOkIxSK 41-5. J
22V Ifl'-TrucoSb 25 - J
5by *1 .Tinr tnc 51 . .

'

15'.J 12yTnc«S0 33‘, - I

27 > 2ivr..prjnt,«4 51 '

22'.) 167,)('4n,«>Kt4Carp55 .
-

16*3975* UmarCKOVeSl
37V JO'.t/ld Ikh - ... _•

IBS' ir/*l'SSle«5l
35'2 24CUS Weslll .

32 ! 20S)ewoo*wor«>33'.' . J

39Y*1. II 52 - '2J
33V ' 50c - : 10

«Up +2 -Hi — : 0

1

27'/ *J', hDOy-- 5 1

33S«Jt'.- 52*0 - 5 3

3J'*«p-'!
1

52 d& - U

2

23<£ I nbbbt1 - 1 20
38V*+r ; ST-> - ' 4.0

10 V*>.
27*,*',
43m *S
ZD^

<n9p i- 79

3Sp -8
45n *3
71'.

99Sp -Hi

U6p '

ZlSaf-i.'

25V
isp

;

74’.*2S« Us

*0c - 125
SI 36-' — 1 3 a

5250 - ' 40
7JJv - ,2.4

22V
28 i

38V
30V

*ba

-"T

m
s*v

3J'jl

25 I

50V
36V
7*
^

SI.OO - 3 5

T f I ' I
SI2ff - '<1

S2>r --
1

24
51 oO- -- 1 2 4

39 *3S' SJ60 - ' 6 3
14'***. ' 52 0« - 71
19', *

rap -»
21'sd *'.. - 51 32> - ! 4 2
34I/+S I 6220* - I

zzw!*', 1 u id - : 3 7

• Si.C -
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Account Dealing Dates TTk
‘First Iteclara- Last Account KlGCOV
Dealings (ions Dealings Day A.UVW T
June 2 June 12 Jrvie 13 June 23
June 16 June 26 June 27 Jnly 7 -m
June 30 July 10 July 11 JkJ.*21

“ New-lime " dealings may take B || ®J IjF W
place from 9.30 am two business days H B ttl If
earlier.

Leading shares pulled out ot

the three-day slide early yester- the State of Emergency in South
day but the recovery movement Africa induced scattered small
was far from convincing. A more selling during the afternoon ses-

Recovery loses momentum and

markets close little changed
FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

confident Wall Street market on
Wednesday helped restore

sion. Barclays closed 7 better

at 482p. after 488p. while Nat-
ffinpp ^ooptaitan

stability and for the first hour West added S at 462p, after 40Sp
or so some equity sectors were and the new nil-paid shares im-
reasunably busy. Professional proved 7 at 260p premium,
covering of short positions—the Brodero Properties made a
current trading Accuunt ends to- bright market debut, but settled

day—generated demand and well below the opening price of
new-time” inquiry was noted i?5p as profit-taking developed;
for the period starting on Mon- the closing price was 160p, some
day. 15 above the offer for sale price
The FT indices weer around yf 145p. Electronic component

Government Secs

.

10 points up until just before

noon but sentiment was clouded
by the State of Emergency de-

claration in South Africa. Gold
mining issues and UR industrial

groups with interests in the area
reacted nervously and buyers
generally retired to the sidelines.
Sbortly aftet wards speculation

manufacturer Denistron opened
at 59p and closed at 63p com-
pared with the placing price of
5Sp, while USM newcomer
Accord Publications attained
136p against a placing price of
125p.
Leading Buildings made a

rather drab showing. Blue
impending fund- Circle came on offer and dipped

raising opera t ions. P. and O.
became unsettled by persistent
talk rhat underwriters of the
Slock Conversion offer could

to G18p prior to closing a net
13 down at 622p. while Tarmac
gave up 12 to 444p. RMC slipped
4 to MCp and BPB Industries
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2

“7” Equity Value lfitAA 9C.4
5-Day Average
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1973 Equity Vatae 959.9 9400

attempt to place unwanted stock softened 3 to 472p. On the other
today. It was also said that
International Signal, which post-

hand, Barratt Developments re-

vived with a gain of G at 14Gp

Day's High 3312.2. Day's Low 13043
Bads 100 fend Secs 15/10726, Fixed fnt 1924 Ordtaty 1/7735, Grid Hag 1279755, SE Activity 1974 «WW=1137.
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poned announcement of its pre- and George Wimpey firmed 4 to the recommended bid from BET. year figures.

tries attracted support pending
the outcome of the long-running
merger talks and gained 5 to

displayed
the good annual results and pro- feature in TTnsthouse

one-for-one which gained 7 to 162p on per-

Hminary results until today, _00p. Elsewhere, Bainc Indus- n,erroaj Scientific responded to Hotels displayed a bright Lookers firmed 5 to 135p ahead
might call for sizeable funds via tries attracted support pending good annual results and pro- feature in Trusthouse Forte of Wednesday’s interim figures,
a righrs issue. the outcome of the long-nmning

. posed one-for-one scrip issue which gained 7 to lfi2p on per- EL and J. Quick put on 5 at 73p.A
l.*

s
. r •'P.SPI*

merger talta and gamed 5 to w j th a gain of 2^ at 490p, while sistent small buying. Ladbroke, Dealings resumed yesterday in
market rates for credit failed to GOp, while Helical Bar picked up pDxt still benefiting from the firmer at first behind the chair- Wight Collins Rutherford Scott
impress either equity or Gilt- strongly on ‘new time buying preliminary figures, rose 13 more man s confident AGM statement following completion of the
edged investors, most preferring and closed 9 lugher at the days 176p Speculative demand left on Wednesday, slipped back to acquisition of HBM-Creamer for
to await more positive signals best of 202p. Federated Housing VG Instruments 8 to the good close a couple of pence easier £33m and the close was 20

the pleasing annual results and
bright Lookers firmed 5 to 135p ahead
Forte of Wednesday's interim figures,

n per- EL and J. Quick put on 5 at 73p.
broke. Dealings resumed yesterday inmerger talks ana gamea a to Wnh a gain of 22 at 490p, while sistent small buying. Ladbroke, Dealings resumed yesterday m

GOp. while Helical Bar picked up jjdx, still benefiting from the firmer at first behind the chair- Wight Collins Rutherford Scott
strongly on 'new time buying preliminary figures, rose 13 more man's confident AGM statement following completion of the

to await more positive signals best of 202p. Federated Housing VG instruments 8 to the good
regarding base lending rate were also the subject of buying

t 4c5o Burgess Products
trends; recent optimism about a for the new Account which advanced 14 to 2550 on the
small cut this week disappeared starts on Monday and firmed 4 announcement that its bid for
with Tuesdays poor money afresh to lG4p. while McLaughlin CoJo industries. 14 higher at
supply figures. The dollar and Harvey added 3 to 133p_ on h^d^e^declared uncon-

close a couple of pence easier £33m and the close was

announcement that its bid for
Coin Industries, 14 higher at

l27p. had been declared uncon-

at 347p.

Glaxo good
Glaxo, reflecting news that the

weakened after news of an un- news that the Courtaulds Pen- RMorts of boomine company had won official US
expected fall, although small, in 5 i«n Fund now holds some 16.4 Commiter sales stimulated approval for wider use of its

US retail sales, but sterling made per cent of the equity. Brownlee £££ drug and a broker's up-
little fresh headway. 3 * - • — :— ~—*

—

1 r - *•--*improved 3 to 69p following the advanced n t0 580p.
graded profits forecast, attracted

higher at 488p. Elsewhere io
Paper/Printings. Osborne and
Little finned 13 to 233p on
further consideration of the
recent results, but Ferry Picker-
ing reflected selling in a restric-

ted market and fell 10 to 178p.

Secondary issues provided the
noteworthy movements in

Throughout the afternoon the annual results and Countryside *
Fnrnurared hv the interim American and domestic demand Pronerties Persistent snecula-

gains in blue chip issues were hardened the same amount to «* closed l higher at £10*. S^Smind {Sn
pared and this was reflected m 420p in reply to Press comment; sustajned support and put on 16 Among other leading mlscel- TnxSt M to ^Op, while buying
the movements of the FT indices, the latter s interim results are — - —*•— - -

Elsewhere industrials,
The FT Ordinary share slipped due next Tuesday. Profit-taking rnpilpHne wtor Stavelev moved up to 405p on the pre-
back from a days high of 1.3122 left Derek Crouch 6 off at 142p. to 523d on the ore- liminaiy figures and result of
to close a net 3 points better ici edged up to 925p initially, f.mi

v u lir i«wpr the strategic review, but subse-
at 1.304.1. while the FT-SE 100 but dri/tld back in the absence i n̂ uaY carJfni ieft 600 Grono <> uent|Jr drifted back to dose
share ended a mere 0.4 up at of further buying interest to J down at l^S.

P unaltered on the day at 393p.
1.571.8. after 1,58 1.7.

Government securities
close unchanged at 919p. Among

were other Chemicals. British Benzol

ahead of next Wednesday's
annual results lifted Monntvlew
Estates 20 to 70Gp..On the other
hand, favourable comment on
the annual results failed to sus-
tain Regalian which slipped 5 to

the long tap. softened a couple of pence to
Treasury 8 per cent 2009. which 85p despite a favourable Press Wri*! ealnVof a few nence were
r-iirr^r.11.- .t.xHc u... o;.b initial gains ot a lew pence were

Leading Foods' gave a steadier 5" £££!!£ 580P. while Profit-taking clipped
performance in the wake of the developments unsettled RMlutt 3 from Property Holding and

evioiis day's shake-out. but "“J
Colman, down 21 at 804p, investment at 128p. Elsewhere,

iriai of a fi»w nencp were and Pukmgton Brothers. 1- Marler Estates continued to

Investment at 128p. Elsewhere.
Marler Estates continued to

currently stands at a discount of mention, but Wolstenholme Rink
often pared and sometimes re- l°wer at 413p. Elsewhere^Body- attract support and rose 15 more

7 points on the respective issue continued to attract buyers and n iaced bv net falls on the day eole advanced 28 to 2S8p on news to 425p
price. The early tone was more rose 5 more to 20Rp. - inteiiest faded. Cadbnry °r ,f*»e proposed public offer of Cmirtanlds came on offer and
composed but small price gains Wnnlwnrth down aPain o-humuiM carried a nennv a li mited number of shares in dropped 8 to 27Op in Textiles,
were surrendered and prices ^STn baS?« at 165?^ its Dutch subsidiary. JLM Echo: but^rold advanredS

bC
ThP acute^ disappointment with the Ban£ Hovis McDongaU finished the Proceeds of the sale will to 165p on revived speculative

SfiSKi were belieiid to hI5e reacted, inclosed and final bid 3 off at 212p. Tateind Lyle. fn
r
°Sj

e
JL
u
"?f

bu
T
ymg^° a thin market

aumonues were oeuevoa io na%e ; n- Ail. Anprtt.ntaiSMi lautmmm* rpfginmi * mhripcr rr^in ,n toe group. Amber Industrial Investment Trusts were
rejected a bid oE £43 for sup-

end .Account VcMirfc and lost 35 at 593p’ and Unigate rallied^ 3
featJ|red a jump o£ 50 to 285p featured by Wemyss which rose

plies of the tap in the after- ^Account sciung ana lost js ax
^fiTo^the latter's on the good annual results, while 20 to 610p on news of a bid

hours' trade. Awaiting today's S TGOn- Diro^ ive ud 4 InmS resitts are due on Mon Pentland. reflecting reports of approach. Among Financials.
RPI figure, index-linked Gilts » «

at T2Sn ^lsltbere in dS? SSeiiJSL with ml severaI favourable US circulars, Junes Ferguson reflecting
drifted back to settle J lower HaSfc advanc«l^ to binary fifSrSscheduled ‘fw moved “P 55 to 825p. Sterling expansion hopes, were outstand-
0,1 ba,ance

- flSp? STSe cS^rose M to SoS: Ipdostries responded to the prej ing for a jump of. 30 to 80p,
, , , , cunnnrf anil H Samuel -a" rhp rnmnanv announced the llnun^ry figures with a gain of after 82p. following speculative

Clearers below best improved 5 at 13Sp in sympathy, acquisition oL;three Isnack food
Clearing banks staged a techni- A. and J. Gelfer rose 4 to HOp companies for £4.4m yesterday.

!.
y' _

f^ ta ^

£

stock,

cal rally helped by reports that in the wake of board appoint- .platers touched 203p,Jmmediately :** AnloragasU, 50-. tQ ;675p^

-

the Mexican debt situation will ments. following the annual insults, but fiJSfS* “St - . n...' r.
r

soon be resolved via an agree- Secondary issues provjtfed ihe -eased back; _oa- proftMaking-to- ^^W^rlMjatljjecoropany* iTCfllier firm,
ment with the IMF before the main source of interest in the close only a penny dearer on nas

Modest initial gains in the
end of the monih. However, best Electrical sector. Sborrock balance at 198p. J. Perkins Meats 2°PP*^

^ leading Oils were gradually
levels were not held as news of featured a rise of 18 at 130p on shed 4 to 2Sp following poor half- *°™ado *g

,
h*®r

}2S
a>EL5S*& sureendered and BP StUsd a

price. The early tone was more
composed but small price gains
were surrendered and prices
fluctuated narrowly before
hardening again late. The
authorities were believed to have

RPI figure, index-linked Gilts
drifted back to settle 2 lower
on balance.

to 425p.
Cenrtanlds came .on offer and

ment with the IMF before the
end of the monih. However, best
levels were not held as news of

FT-ACTUAR1ES SHARE INDICES
These Imficts or the jont compilation of the Faandal Times,

the Institute of Actuaries and the Facaftf of Actuaries

Wartoh " faefory 'which has
stopped production of the
Tornado fighter bomber. Specu-
lative demand left Cosalt 10
higher at 104p, while late sup-
port brought a revival in Metal
Closures, 5 dearer at I4lp.

well Siipplied"r with ‘ stock-
Antofagasta, .prase 50-.tq ;675p,-—

Premier ^ .

— -

Modest initial gains in the
leading Oils were gradually
surrendered and BP settled a
net 5 easier at 563p. Britoil fell
a similar amount to 165p. as
did Shell, 773p. The recent spate
of deals involving the second-

Western Motor, a strong mar- line oils continued .. with
ket of late in reply to the profits Premier linking up with
recovery, jumped 12 to 112p fol- Barmah. In a move which will
lowing an investment recommen-

EQUITY GROUPS

6 SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in parentheses show number of

saods per section

CAPITAL GOODS (234). 71836 -«JL
BuMIng Materials (26) 780.98 -L0
Contracting, Corstruction (29) 120888 +63
Electricals 02) 195133 +03
Electronics (58) 145624 -03
Mechanical Engineering (64) 406.98 +(U
Metals and Metal Forming (7) 35084 +03
Motors (16) 29783 +08
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leave Burmah with a 25 per
dation. Appleyard reflected cent stake in Premier. The latter
revived takeover hopes with a rose 3 to 27p following the news
gain of 10 at 156. while Dowty while Burmah put on 4 to 357p.
improved 8 afresh at 223p fol- Carless Capel added 5 to 65p on

Energy Trust. New London Oil,

where clients of .
Charterhouse

Investment Management are to

inject around £830,000 into New
London in exchange for 3.2m
New London shares, put on 2 to

27p. Elsewhere. Irish issues pro-

vided a handful, of firm features,

most notably Conroy Petroleum
and Natural Resources, 7 higher

at 85p amid talk of an imminent
announcement, and Bala, which
settled a penny firmer at . 4p.
after 5p, following comment in

an Irish newspaper.

The declaration of a nation-

wide State of Emergency in

South Africa ahead of Monday’s
lOlh anniversary of the 1976
Soweto uprisings brought about
another sharp, decline through-

.

out South African sector? of
mining markets. Selling pressure
was also triggered by. fears that

|

the report of the Common- 1

wealth's Eminent Persons Group
will recommend the imposition
of harder economic sanctions
against South 'Africa. However,
it was the prospect of a substan-
tial increase in the civil unrest
currently sweeping South Africa
that prompted the latest weak-
ness in the Rand and cold and
related 'issues. The Financial
Rand dropped to a record low
of 20 cents during the morning
before staging .a rally to around
21.5 cents. Golds followed suit
with substantial selling of shares
from London - and many Euro-
pean centres : reported by
dealers. An ' attempted rally

after midday soon filtered and
prices remained under pressure
and closed at or around the day's
lowest levels.

The Gold Minos index regis-

tered its sixth .consecutive
decline, closing 72 off at 192.3,

the lowest since.early July 1982.

Another resolute performance
by bullion, which, held around
$347.75, had little impact on
share prices.

Selling of Golds spilled over
Into South African Financials
and Industrials. In the former
sector. “ Johnnies ” slumped £6
to £46 in a thin market, while
Anglo American Corporation
lost 20 to (HOp. after a low of
63Op, and “Amcoal " 75 to 500p.
De Beers gave up 3 to 400p and
Gencor 25 to 625p. In a weak
industrials group. Barlow Band
dipped 13 to 240p. while falls

of 10 were common to South
African Breweries, 130p and
Sasol, 9Sp.

Platinums, on the other hand,
drew support as- platinum metal
prices made further progress in

response to worries -over- -pos-

sible disruptions to South
African 1 production. Impala
moved ahead 30 to 540p and
Rustenbnrg jumped 40 to 560p.

The latest- news from Sonth
Africa upset Consolidated Gold
Fields which fell ‘away . to a
year's low of-419p before steady-
ing to end the session a net
15 off at 425p, this despite
confirmation that the group is

to develop a new platinum mine
in the Western Transvaal at a
cost of R559m. RTZ. which has
rtf limrtetf-',^jfWwi*re/J.to South
Africa through its Palabora cop-
:per ..mine ..and . .the Rossing
uranium . 'mine •• ,'fh

’

"Namibia,
toeVfertheles*'suffered gloug with
other mining * .counters and
retreated 13 to 625p.

A poor performance by
Australians, following the pack-
age of austerity measures
announced overnight by Robert
Hawke, the Australian Prime
Minister, complete? a miserable
session' in the mining sector.

Quieter conditions prevailed
in Traded Options. Total- con-
tracts completed amounted to
11.439, comprising- 6,813 calls
and 4,626 puts.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

1 . J-
j

VOL L«
fe8 1510

;» 10
232 5.90

81 ZJ

0

70 130
16 120
1 1606
10 13

50 0.90

2b 180
10 060
2 020

60 oio
73 1J0

148 280
13S 6S0
71 12
305 17
100 22

133 62
300 q_L

»**
j

Fee.
j

VOL U» |W j
1^ 5^

r 5 ill
65 22

|

- “
67 820 — —

10 308 - - j~ ~ “* — 7079.43
OT 9.« * - RML90

68 5 ~t 7
31 350 « 3.50 0
32 2*0 - -
U 170 - _
16 420 32 480

238 6JO - - -
40 U0 — — -
8 U 3 14 «
- — 3 1850
3 18 — _

-
I

- - - 430 3320

MU C F1A20 113
ABN P FI560 Bb
AE6N C FU20 77

AECN P F1.95 —
AN C FI-90 13b
AH P FI.70 —
AKZD C FTJflO 414
AKZO p nJ70 333
AMEV C F18S 61
AMEV P OSS 102
AMRO C FU10 77
AMRO P FU05 22
CIST C FI510 47
CIST P nAO 32
HEIN C F1JB0 10
HEIN P FU70 20
HE0 C F1J50 -
HE0 P FU65 8
H006 C Fl.115 407
H00G P R.105 216
KLM C FL30 782
KUM P R.45 170
HEOL C FIJflO U2
NEW. P FU70 SI
NATH C FI .90 106
NATN P FIBS S
PHIL C FI60 266
PHIL P FI55 333
ROC FI^IO 393
RD P FL190 322
UNIL C FI500 S
UNIL P FI.900 48

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONDUCTS:
A“A*k

21 11.40
29 U50
46 350
100 L2D
31 5J0
130 050
230 7JOS
14b 680
14 4JO
12 580
22 7
BO 4JO
11 B20
20 4*0
20 7.70

6 6
10 Z3J0

394 880
10 3JOB
60 4 JO
140 2
44 1050
15 7.40

S3 4J0
6S 3.70

482 2.90
181 2J0
267 3 50
187 650
69 13
15 320

4 17
6 1750
10 58D
15 170
20 790

34 Utio
84 B80
22 460

10 S
82 550
60' 280
1 14.40

S 10
2 680

196 420
149 350
S3 6.90
50 8
77 30

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
Last Last For
Deal- Declare- Sett Ic-

ings tion ment

AUebone. Dixons. North Kalgurli,

Berkeley and Hay Hill Ecobrtc,

Cadbury Schweppes, ASDA-BF1.
May 19 June 6 Ang28 Sept 8 Neill and Spencer, Hatdev
June 9 June 20 Sept 11 Sept 22 Group. Owners Abroad. Ryu
June 23 July 4 Sept 25 Oct 6 International, Pairilne Buts and
For rote indications see end of Oliver Resources. A put was

Unit Trust Serrice arranged in Polly Peck, while a
” Calls were arranged in Hamp- double was transacted in Under-

ton Trust, Telephone Rentals, woods.

WEDNESDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains recorded In Stock Erchanne Official Lin

Stock chon-]
Woolwortb ... 23
Brit Aerospace 19
Glaxo 19
Pilkington. Bros 18
Metal Bon 17
Royal Insee ... 16

No. of Wed. Dot's
chon-tea close change

23 795 -30
19 515 + 5

796 -30 Cable «. Wire IS
515 + 5 ICI 15
£10* + \ Prudential) ... 15
425 —22 8AT Inds 14
775 — 30 Poglcr - Han'ley 14
828 -16 Sears 14

(Nil-paid

No. r.f Wed.
cbanqos dose

YESTERDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Above, average activity was noted In the following slocks yesterday

Stock
Beecham
Br-r. Aerospace
Buie Resources ....

Burgess Products
Coots Viyella ...
Lloyds Bank .......

Closing Day's
price Change
393 — Slock

NatWesl Bank .

P & O Dcld
Pilkington Bros.
Romero

“ 1
Closing Day's
pneg change

462 +8
513 - 5
413 -12
148 B

Samuel (H.) 3» +10
Vaol Reels 03* -

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY
Rises Falls Same Oils ZZ 18 79

British Funds . .«. 20 38 55 Plantations 3 1 11
Ciorpns. uom. iM ... ,, aq
Foreign Bonds ... 10 21 39 ™*‘ ** ™ ”

Industrials 324 282 888 Others 107 46 77

Fin- end Preps. ... 100 93 376 Totals 614 573 1.614

speculative support consideration
Caffyns rose 8 to 243p following agreed offer for Winterbottom

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1986

35084 +02
277.23 +04

10 Other Industrial Materials <221 129447 +02
21 CONSUMER GROUP (183)

22 Brewers and Distillers (221

25 Food Manufacturing (22)

— 89348 +05
91L29 +05— 654.71 +01

24 Food Retailing (15)— 170450 —
Health and Household Products QO).. 11561561 +L8

29 Leisure C25)

32 PublishingA Printing (14)

33 Packaging and Paper (14)

34 Stores (421

35 Teitlles (17).

34 Tobaccos (2)

41 OTHER GROUPS (66)

42 Chemicals (19)

44 Office Egotproert Ml
45 Shipping and Transport 02)
47 Telephone Networks (2)

48 Miscellaneous (49)

49 INDUSTRIAL 6R0UP<433)

51 Oil & Gas 117)

59 500 SHARE IN0EW500).—
61 FINANCIALGROUP (U7)
62 Banks (7) —
45 Insurance (Life) (9)

6b Insurance (CongMsite) (7)

67 Insurance (Brokers) (8)

48 Merchant Banks III)

69 Property (52)

70 Other Financial (23)

71 Investment Trusts (102)

81 Mining Finance G)

879.77 +L2 8J3
246947 +05 7.90

47131 +05 7.04

84858 -Ol 702
523.96 -OB 955
163229 +03 13-81

77503 — 066
B6941 -Ol 1053
24253 +12. 744
149553 -04 857
871.96 -02 945
10175-1 +04 657
628.99 +02 826
1177.83 -07 1734

.— 86015 +Q1 924
574.44 +03 —
60243 +14 1031
788.94 +02 —
456.71 -02 —
113953 -03 Ml
35344 +06 —
763.92 -02 555
341.70 -0.1 7.91

74249 +04 —
.— 27148 -24 1347

91 Overseas Traders (14) 66031 -05 1246
99 ALL-SHARE INDEX (736) 77050 +04 —

343 1452

325 1559
350 12.95

346 1346
246 18.98

243 22.14
440 15.97

441 1547
336 1740
2.91 1943
342 1L96
4.72 041
344 1443 !

447 1150
j

347 1626
446 14.74

371 1451
332 1941
344 1531
746 649
340 1356
459 —
544 758
4.73 —
454 —
420 MAS
347 —

342 —
547 841
626 95!

199 —

846 78921 79935 80657 51938
1856 119429 128641 1215J8 75639
3053 194447 196231 197023 144344
940 166840 168249 170649 M3U7
554 40641 40067 41340 30442

. 435 35001 35545 35024 19644
340 29647 30000 30243 16645
1340 129235 1302.98 131L09 95951
1844 Wim 89944 90940 65521
9.91 91088 915.75 92348 59645
9.72 653.80 66330 66956 50048
1347 DBA 174951 177847 135948
652 155325 1547.98 156436 107139
1441 86936 88094 893-96 67843
2842 245632 248833 251259 179250-

444 46935 47933 472.94 33745
937 849.73 86432 07094 62096
7.95 527.91 53344 53642 32846
2040 182934 104044 1877.94 84L77
6.70 77442 78128 78740 66130
1724 17038 87033 877.92 745.72

459 25949 264.73 26442 17948
24.95 150L48 152559 153548 112342
093 87329 88091 88546 83949
733 BOH 102422 10B642 05346

,

1046 572.97 57826 58336 46942
1443 59648 60330 60340 46235
1727 78743 79749 81021 75449
946 45748 46349 47340 36124
2340 114249 1147.78 116741 U294B
L94 35095 36441 35442 22535
841 76531 76844 77130 62022
3,99 34238 34064 34740 27258,
646 74148 746.76 75143 58840
631 27856 28073 27936 274.72
in an 66346 66001 67Z57 64730,

NEW HIGHS (52)
AMERICANS (t) Hasbro . Inc.

TR Prop In* T«, Wemyss Antofagasta.
Ferguson (J.). Kellock Tsi Cn* Prf.

BREWERS (1) Dewemsh (J. A.) A.Qpc OILS (3) Conroy Pel Nat Ras, Ranger
Cv Jnd Prf. BUILDINGS (4) Brownlee Oil.
Copson (F ) Federated Housing. Smart
(J.). Wimpay (Gao). STORES (4)
Automagic. Preedy (Allred). Samuel
(H ) A. Steed ond Simpson A.
ELECTRICALS (7) Burgess Products.
Crystaiate, DDT Group. Feedback. Milas
33. Sborrock. Thermal Scientific.
ENGINEERING (2

)

Porter Chodburn.
Ransorues Situs. INDUSTRIALS (11)
Aman. Avon Rubber. Bodvcote Inti,
Coin Inds, Coult. Erskine House, <Hur*t-
Iclgh Tech. Parason. Pentland Inds.
Sunolco. Willaire Systems. INSUR-
ANCE (1) Bradstock Group. MOTORS
(3) Laid lawr Group. Lookers, Western
Motor. PAPER (1) Osborne and Llnle.
PROPERTY (S) Chesterfield, Egerton
Trust. Inti Inc Property, Marler Estatds.
Prop and Reversionary. TRUSTS (9)
Channel Islands Cap. Derby Tsc Inc.
Fulcrum Inc, New Throgmorton Wrno.

NEW LOWS (71)
AMERICANS (4) Amer Medical Int,

Cnll Illinois Corp. Illinois HMgs. PHH.
ELECTRICALS (3) Inti Signal and
Control, PPL, Unitech. FOODS (1)
Glass Glover. INDUSTRIALS (S) Apple-
doro (A. end P.). Eastern Produce.
Grovebell. Sonartec. TSL Thermal
Syndicate. INSURANCE (1> Heath
(C. E.). LEISURE (1) Asplnell Hldga.
NEWSPAPERS (1)

.
Portsmouth and

Sunderland. PAP® (1) Klearfold Inc.
PROPERTY (1) Markheath. SOUTH
AFRICANS (4) Abercom, Barlow Rand.
SASOL. SA Breweries. TRUSTS (3)
North Sea Assets. Throgmorton USM
Tst Wrrts. Brlnt Invs. OILS (2) Piet
Patrolaum. Santos. MINES (43)
OVERSEAS TRADERS (1) Finlay
(James).

BASE LENDING RATES

FT-SE ISO SHARE INDEX 4 ... 1 157141 +04 1 1531.7 115714 11571.4 i 15864! 160861 161L9! 161241 1278.9

FBXED INTEREST

PRICE
INDICES

Britttb Coverall util

1 5 years.

tadex-Usked

Day's

dome
%

Wed
June

U

rtadj.

hxtagr

+081 12347 _
+085 24356 027

+041 149.98 —
-039 16935 —
+0.03 139.17 014

-837 11335 _
-025 119.76 039

-023 11848 016

+041 139.93 —

AVERAGE CROSS
RCOEHPnOfl YIELDS

Tims
Joe
12

Wed
JtaC

U
BrttfMi Government

1 Lot* 5 yewi..

2 Coopoas- 15 )ean

3 25 yean

4 Medium 5 years

5 Coupsto 15 yews...-.

6 25 years.

7 High 5 yews ....

8 Capons 15 years.

9 25 yews.
10 Irredeemables.

- t

756
948
947
933
939
939
938
954
944
037

- JS4
948
946
935
939
948
939
934
942
005

lifetUiked
11 inflat'd rate 5% 5 yrs...

12 tafia'll rale 5% Over 5 fs.

13 Inflafn rate 10% 5yrs...

14 inflat'd rate 10% (her 5 yrs...

335
334
2-73

339

3J6
332
264
337

15 OebsA 5 years

16 Loans 15 years-

17 25 years

1016
1835
1fl.PT

1835
1027

U Pwteiraw
. ..... _t 2848 1835^OlPraferaace i 87.91 I -052 I 8S37 1 — I 338

j

lfllPreferaff —It 3040 i 1035 I 1239

fOpmlog indes 1578.1; 10 ant 15815; 11 am 158L1; Non 1578.% 1 pm 1577.9; 2 pm 15764. 3 pm 15764; 330 pm 15743; 4 pm 15734

t FWyWtL Highs and lowrsrecort, base datfiL values and constituetK changes are ptdrTdted in Saturday Issues. Anew listof constitBWfs

is available Irom the Ptdrf»sho\ the Fmawlal Times, Bracket) House, Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY, price 15p, by post 28p.

ABN Bank 18
Allied Dunbar& Co 18
Allied Irish Bank 18
American Express Bk 18
Amro Bank ie
Henry Ansbacber 18
AssociatesCapCorp 18
Banco de Bilbao is
Bank Hapoallm 10
BankLeumUUK). 18
Bank Credit&Comm 18
Bank ofCyprus 18
Back ofIreI«KjL_„™ 10
Bank orIndia 10
Bank ofScotland 18
Banque Beige Ltd 38
Barclays Bank... 10
Beneficial TrustLtd 11
BriLBk.ofHld.East 10

• Brown Shipley 18
CLBankNederland 19
CanadaPermanent 18
CflyzerLtd 18
Cedar Holdings... 11

a CharterhouseBank 18 •

CitibankNA 18
• Citibank Savings H8.7S

City Merchants Bank 18
Clydesdale Bank M
Comm. Bk. N. East 18
Consolidated Credits. 18
Continental Trust Ltd 10
Co-opetative Bank *18

The Cyprus PopularBk 10

Duncan Lawrie 18
E.T. Trust 11

Exeter TrustLid lfUi
Financial & Gen. Sec. ... 18

First NaL Fin. Corpus. H
First Nat Sec.Ltd 11

e Robert Fleming&Co— 18
Robert FraserAPtre 11
Grindlays Bank— — fit

e Guinness Habon 18
e HambroaBanfc 18

Heritable&Gen Trust—. 10
• Hill Samuel fit
CHoare&Co 18
Hongkong& Shanghai 18
Knowsley& Co. Ltd ltV
Uoyds Bank U
Edward HansonACo U
MaxWestpacLtd. 18.
Meshraj ASwsLtd 18
Midland Bank 18

e Morgan Grenfell 10
MountCreditCorp. Ltd M
National Bk. ofKuwait 18
National Girobank. 18
National Westminster— 18
NorthernBank Ltd. 18
Norwich Gen. Trust- 18
PKFinana.lntI(OTP 11
Provincial TrustLtd 11
R. Raphael & Sons'. 18
RoxburgheGuarantee 11

Royal Bank ofScotland is
Royal Trust Co. Canada— 18
Standard Chartered,—~... 18

Trustee Savings Bank — 18
United BankofKuwait— 18
United Hizrahi Rank 18
Westpac BankingCorp— H
WhiteswayLaidlaw— WA
YorkshireBank ! 18

e Members of the Accepting Houses Committee. * 7-<by deposits54996.1-
morth 6.03*. Top Tier—£25,000+ at 3 months' notice 9.72*. At call

when £10,000+ remains deposMed. $ Call deposits £1,000 and ewer 6^%
Gross. 1 Mortgage base rate, f Demand deposit 542*. Mortgage 11*.

’
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12. Tool cams U.439. Cdb«4a PhM*
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»A¥’S ACTIVE STOCKS

DAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS

MO FALLS yesterday
W-.
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| OPTIONS
—

Price +or
Sch. — pno« | .+ or

jDm. • —
Juno IS , Price -+ or fr- Ortco +« • K?} '*L?

r*

‘Kranwj •— * Jttrx lfi !tin!J — 1 Juno 18 Yen I
—

June. 18 'JAustS —
, __,Q .

MHI 371 +4
Credirnst'lt pp_ 8,360 •- AEG - MO +4.4 BorraaurtL..^^ 3874S- w..— tfarele -ttamea^ 5.0 ’"!!!-.! Mltaiil Bank- !1.040

’

Goeaacr .6,450 * 85 Allianz Vera.. . - 8j4p6 +03. ChrinttanB Bank?- 161 .* —l
. Hartog+rr Energy 1 1,8 1 Mitsotco*.- i 468

Intcrunfalf— 14.030 -E BASF- >.*»'•— fjg' +f -> OenNorahe Cretjl 154, ; +1. . W-yTlrw*i 6.40 * -4J.06 M^auI Eatate ...i.jl.oOO ; +50
Jungbunxlnuor— 18,900. >>800 Bayer >04 * +3JJ Elkem _T IDfi ' —S uajulefc/-....T!i 1.65 1 +0.05 **itauf Toalau—..' BIB +*’
Laendfirbank-... 3,830 —20 Baycr-Hypo EBB

j
+44 Ko*mos_.i.. .,1155 . +8'

: jimberlena f.Pj 0.23 !
Mjt*ukw»hl —1.140 +10

PerimoOMr.. 660 + 5 Bajer-Ybreln...... 580 j +43 K«umcf J. 187 » -<M OoW.‘ "- 6.15 ! .I."... NCK rimitawr.^ 855 -5
Steyr Daimler 170 —1. .i, Norcam— 83

.

+0.6 lodaton OokL^.I 6.3 I NlkKoSee* 1.800 +®JVeitteher Mag ... U,*0O +150 BMF.Bantc— 487 i +18 MortkOaU..-....^ 881 M i -0.0 *f
ppon Denao .-(1,450 +10

fSbssscz.. fit4 BSZSttJE*'#''. Snassr! IS I =68 tBRSSs^R :«
BELGIUM/LUEXMBOURG 177 : +ta

.

11 - M4
j

-032 IJjPPon^-- 2^00 +80

June 18 • Price : + or I£?2 1? 5 SPAIN ' HtohobulowL.^ 3.4 .* H!5Sg5 jSS™*""* i ISn an
* -

Fn>J
- ipkIm

B

abcociiil. *10 .. +10 ' .™'j+
i tin," . nr iSth8lcB'S!r?>^ -°-K

NippmSelto!:.":' ’580 -5
; 3.040 :... DoutSQlw Banlfc. 605 +8J Jw»

|Jg»|
,

..*2
r

oSSTriSSi!!!!!™ 0.80 +081 JSSSSSSF*-1® +
a°Banq. Gen. Lux... 15,600 Draedn*rBank— 427,6 *4 ;

‘

' racfTic Duntop._' 3.1B —0.» Jfj
PDOn ??“ 3Z5

*“!
Bang. lrrt-A.Lux-;16,360 +IOO Feld-Muehla Nt>l. 306 '.. +5 Boa lltMo..—...J 898 < PancontlnentA 1.98 f *0.9J jjjppon Julian. . 508 +8

nfrl^nrVtfin ISi" S
HH

ir' i' «R
‘‘+*+ 8co Central- ‘ W7

|
PtoneerOonc »'U ......... sm *sCtmentOSIL. 3,520 —SO Henkel 386 . —S.7 Bob'

E

xterior^. 405 ! +4 , PneaMnn... ..... 3.00 . *0JB mottM’ 555 —3
CookorU! .. 146 —8 Hochtief. 950 ..+ 10 Boo-H|naH0»i.. •00~1‘."—** Gueen*l*nil Coal- 1.B HlMhln Flour WO ' -W
Oelhalze. ..IB,000- Hoechit STB ~+t BcoPonala/1

.... 1JJ06
t RecklttA Colmmn 4,6 . ^ flwnuraM.. 2i00 , +30

EBEB ‘4.260 -40 Hoewsh Werfce 17BO+8.3 ko SS55erll63e 'T- 1M5 1
” ” g^emma* 1,850 .........

Eleotrobol W.B7B. -25 Hooroann (P>—- 548 4 3 SS w£2J»-Z-.LW. SSS ..." 7 !B ' .... cement ... 479 . +8
Fabrique Mat-...; 8,056 -4S H0rtan XB4. . +9J6 “l S& j

“ a • £5 Orient Flnanee.-. l.lSO —20

^CANADA

BELGIUM/LUEXMBOURG

'«*» SlMfc' W|k lav Onat Obi I Srin Skd Ugh low One

TORONTO
Meet flt 2.30pm

June 12

Intercom 3.380 - 83 Kteeckher 80 -+0.5 • /
Kredletbank. 16,500 + 25 Urge a 710 ' +6 ' ... *

RoyjSe Beifla— 24 000
+*° Mannetmann^!:!1 814 +0jT . Price -i- or

S^foaSfte: afro .7ST +MJ June 18 Kroner-—:

7
’

71D -140 MuenehTSuiciu;! 2jWS0:
^

Tao ACA—

*

807'

.£S5mb'mu:=: *4« -J rt*
:

:+i* "ta^B 348

|

-Z5° RSSSSfc—

;

J“ SSSIKSt:-:;; ™
waa^Vuw: -:! 5>i0 8 + 60~ Ka*JSSf StStS. ES&SR&zi.iw s -

WMttM Bank M. 4.85 • -0.B1 Sanyo Elect 418 ..:

Wopdslde Petrol; 085 —0^82 Sapporo *1,000
Woolworth* 3.12 I —O.W Mciauf Prefab 1,190 1 -
Wormatd Inti..—

j
4.00 —O.M Seven Elevon.^... 7.630 +10

. . Sharp - 1,000 -
Shimizu CSonatn 561 —6

HONG KONG ihri^do'7.'.‘™7.iioao
' +W

. Shows Danko ... 6B4 . +8

DENMARK

Andelsbakan 346 -6
Bale Ian si&and ... 640 —

S

Cop Handelab'nk 265 - —6
D. Bukkorfab 380 -6

Por*one_... .1,014 ; +1C ASAE (Fram—i... . sob +a I 1 m,. ; j. r.r sonv .. '5.480 —10'
Prauaaaa . i89 : +4 Aatra ]Freoi...—~i 670 — I .V"*-

. iiTj^a I S'tomo Bank — L640 1 +10
HhelnWort Elect* 226.0 +03 ««Oopeo-rJ MO .7- S*tomo Cham

“ ^404 +7 V
8SSJS“— < 8M -i k* 1* *»!»... 18.5

;

-0,4 S'tomo corn ... , 811 . -4
scnoring -> sw

;
+» Miiuio»a ....j...i zs4 . —l I caittav Paolfle;.. 6.4 ! a ss SHeme Elnot. 1,160

Stamen*
l t2*5 •".**"i S2i * “J IcneurKi - Soil i To.l S'tomo Metal . ... 158 .

—8

8KF- 347 —1
SomtaaonS * 178 —10
Stora Koppvbrg 888 —7

Do Danska Luft .1,650 -10 Junoia Lira — Volvo B fFree)— 403 • -6
EaatAalatlC 214 —4 -— — —— 1

Forenodo Brygp. 1,140 ! +10 Banco Comic. -.'85,600 +B3D
Forenodo Dams. 1 803 -17 BartogURBS.— 701. +18 __*_
Cur Hid 470xr —10 Contrala-.j 5.&DO.—80 SWITZERLAMD SSSIL^J
, OCR - 665 „gQ C.LR. 18,240 -860 ™' r® p*
jtanknB^kL' BBS -is Oredlto Itallano-- 8.760- -55 iPrtoel +or DJ~®-r
NiJoTnd?^'"'" 265 Flat- 12,400-400 'Juno 18 < Fn. ?- - 22™^,"Novotad*^^.— 265 ._„....

cenar.,1 <u«lour. 1S7.500' -80« f. * World Ur
” 332 “? Itatannfentl 166,500 -1200 Adi* inti; 6^23| +88 ..

SSfub'." HI Zl La RfnaaoaiAa....1 JLOS4 -86 AlinulM. . ^780 *+.lO 1M .M
Smh^Btnnd 875 IS Morttedlxm 8.900* -150 Bank Lau—, 3,800. —60 JAPAN
iSS2rtoa

dl " 266 I -1 Olivetti 15,600-440 Brown Bovorl l.BBa -q-^O5Uponoa - —O di.^ih n- o'xpit. _AO n-i— Vu.'f J.*f>

HK IJMld.-- ! 5jB ]
Total Bank...... i* 870 . +20

HK Shanghai BK.! 63 t +0.1 TCWo Marino-.... 1,360 +80
UK Tetapnonn ' 11.9 I —03 Tokyo Itaot Pwr.4.030 —10
Hutoblaoo Won..' 28.8 I +0.4 Tokyo Ga*. J 448 • +8Dnn.ko Bnnk.^.. 317 -5 Price > or swadtah MatolC 367 —T KSSSiL U8 7fl« Tokyo OwZlj aW + 5

1
’I!S =i°

JU"ala U"-.- WvcBtFrao)- 403 --6 ffj j iSSSSH^Z. 858 + 57
Forenecta Urvop. 1.140 ! +10 Banco Comic. -.'85.600* +H3D M*W World D*V-! 6.85

j

—0.05 Thppan Print -l.ffO +50
SHK Prop* J 12.4 ! +0.1 Toray..*. • 659 +2
Shell Cleat j 0.88 —0.B1 Toahlbo Eloet : 416
Swire Pac A -„.*..! 11.6 ToyoSeltan- ‘S.SEO +100

i Prioel + or |TV-B— 6.8 IToyota Motor *1,580
,
-50

* June IS -! iSr*. IwiMorind*
1
.. BJ» +0.1.June Jnda- 2Bi ! -4

,
rn.

, I World Int. Kldg*.< . 2.37 .1Victor- 3,040 + 20

June 12 • Price + or
: Fra. —

Emprunt 4** 1BV3 1,890 ' +5
Emprunt 1% 1073 7.B20 +50
Accor- : 378 —5
Air Liqulde 738 —12
BIC -i.595 +4

Olivetti 15,500: —ago Brown Bovnrl
|
l,B8a *4>80

.
.

Pirelli Co - 7,351'.-^89 OlbaOelBy 3.540: +30 Jun* lfl I Prin.
'

Pirelli Spa— 5.060 -800 do.(Part Cert*) 8,650. +50 .

Junn “ ' PJ®?
Baipem - 5.200 Credit SUbao 1 S.6B0, +10 !

T<HI -*
_

Snla BPO A202 +246 SektrovfaM

>

3,450 : l asa _nn
”£S2

- 1M0 HSffsSS^iifSS ’r*° r MWStcSB —
NETHERLANDS - Jacob. Suehard.; 7.77?: -*? SSS eK2v

*”"”:t S5 1 T? ..

Yamaha- ! 760
Yamaictil See— 1,180

1 +50
VmanouchlPhm 2.980 . —50
Yamazak 1,480

,
+40

Yaiuda Fire 700 -5

SINGAPORE

June 12
.

1

Price i + or

NETHERLANDS ^Jambasuot
I Jelmoll

*i I Lanai* A Qy
June 12 I Prloe 1 + or I Nestla ......—

Fla i — lOer-Bueitrie

Bonarain- — 1,835 + 55 (TTTTrTjr^
, ,

|Wreltf— * 446. +B Icaaina Camp 1,630 —10 I Honu Leona Fin—j

2J2 —0.04
Bouyguea 1.080 . -18 t?5 Ichuflal Phanm ...-^880 -80

.
Ilnchcape Shd .-( 1.88 | -OJW

Dumez SJL —34 Calland Hlgi 17JT +0.3 Winterthur
Eaux iCJa Gen) -. 1 1.280 —10 Dardtaolre Patfm 188 I —0.7 Zurioh Ins. .

Elf AguMarw 897 -1 Elsevter-NDU—.... 212.5,
Esallor. .8,595 —30 CnVknr Ql 1 . i

gSffi!!?.!™! 7®4.6 -of4 SSSS^^ZmSSJ Zkl AUSTRALIA
Lafarge Coppee. 1.258 +27. Hoogavaiu.— ,

113.5* -+0J8
C’Oreal....-.-^ 3,170 —59 Hunter Doug MVA ..60 •—L8- .

Legrand S.S11 Int Mueller J 7S.3 +0.5 -

MadonaPfieniX.. 280.2 -B.B klm. -...{ 4B.2 +0.4-
Matra SJL 2.001-16 KNP_

(
148 +1.8

Mlcnelin A. 2.B8B • —B Naardon 1 58 —1
Midi iClel*.... .- -. 6.300 —50 Nat Ned Cart-— B6JI +0.5
Moet-Henneaay. 1,960 -105 Ned Mid Bank— 205.7 +0.7
Moulinex 87.2 1—1.3 Nadlloyd 4 177 —1
Word Eat. -' 159 . -16.8 Oce Orinteh^..--| 494 -O.S
Pernod Rloard... 993

,
—7 Ommaren (Van). 3M +0.6

Perrier ... — 676
J +3 B.I+W . cm In*

Winterthur—— i 8.700; . Singapore Preaa. 6.78 +0JB
-°-T Zurich Ina. ....—

t

7,500- -50 EffiJ™™—; ?»5?2 “22 StraltaTrdg. 2.93 -OJH
' '» 1 ->. !! PUtaMB UU -40 Tat Lee Bk— 2.40 J +0.01

iH *; -
“» ±1 uo. cm.-oj.

oa- AUSTRALIA Green Crow 8^00 —
t£f Hdwa Bow Eat— 1,010 -to SOUTH AFRICA

Prloe _ + or hmi ......—

-

i ses -a jun-ia <Pri»i+«
jjaarj^^as i =2

TVh ACI Inti 8^8 +0AlJ Indl. Bk. Japan— 1,620 j

Adelaide Steam*! 19.8 —0.8llahlkawallmaHrJ 230 ! +4
, n c Amcor— 3 3.48 ' ........ I l*uzu Motor*.—4 398

j
—U

+V-? iN7 (imun . Ann * +nut»nh in : non I

j* Junolt 1 Price
| + or

22 Rand 1 -
VO 1 —

r— Abercom ...—..J 8.151 —— ...

* AEACI -J 10.6
)
+0.1

1* AlUed Tech— 70.S '

Thornton iCSF)

exchange*
ad Ex «8vW
in kroner.

i.S(T --* ojoo -rtJ.ee ewruoeni— km
,
...— HeoDmnc o.u+ —u.

m

SSKinT' Sq'I CBN-.—*. - *3.46 +OAI Marui 2,510 I OK Bazaan I 13.5Wert tl Bank 00 I Chaaa 0on»- 68 Mazda Motor*— 893 1.—— Rembrandt—i 63.0 :

Claremont Pet— 0.73 — MeUa Belka 800 ! -5 Rust Plat....—
.J
85 | -O.T»

. OaleaJNyor 'BJI .+0.4 MSI— 1,500 Safren ...._: -{.16.75 —i..„

NOTES — Pflcsa on tMa page am a* anoted oe ik* ladMdMBt Oomalco“A".—- 8.40
, —OJW M'blahl Bank.— 1*440 . - Sago HlOg*. 10.25

.

ZirzT ^ T--——-T comoiidatod Patl 0.16 ^ Mblrtii Cti*m 735 -10 BABroh?-.—-j 10.0

r^" .

DrtC
^: A?***?? W?py?r?*- Contain Autt. 6.10.; —ait M-btaWOorp— . 781 -6 Smith t=G>. - 87.85 -QJ*

a Avtdead. xc Ex acrip Inua. mm Ex rigbia. xa Ex aB. • Plica Eldar* DO 8J» —OJK M'btoM Elect— „ 348 -1 Tongaat Huietto.- 7.6 *

Energ R*« 1.6 ! MTblahi Estate—ZMQ 1 -80 i tEnorg ft**
' 1.6 ! J M*blmtoi Ertaxa— 2J»Q ' -80

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national maa&et,.Z30pm prices

Saku High Uw Ian CfeM

(Hadal
SNh 'Kgh law Lm Chn|
IMM4 - -

SNk HM lm lad Oag
-. W»« *

S4k Kqh law
(HaMa)

Ltd Chug

Continued from Page 43

Ptwmcr
PhllGI .GO*

PtiujAm
PicSbvb
PicCata to
PionHI i.W
PtonSl .12
PoFolK
P IcyMg
Poiax
'owelt
Paoine
PwConv
PrcCW .12

Pipdlp
Prtaie

PncaCs
Pnrcxix

PrcxiOp .16
PrcgCa .«
PropITr 1.20

PutIiOs

QMS
Quadnc
QuBkCh .42

CXiarttm

OuesfM
Qui/US
Ouotm

435 15U
96 22i4
7T V,

a«j 2su
11

237 30
102 S0«

106 T b
376 19

7 Id#
1640 141*

85 2S>4

80 14
13719 4i«

1372 50
81 VPa
284318

202 29'z

1120 15<«

to I4ia

185 4i2
867 13<4

1126 19

R
31

257 21
23 133*

133 81*

108 4%
805 39*
152 2I«2

450 23* .

to 245*

125 1Z*4

143 Sk'g .

27 135*

101 61*

9 14

141> 141 5 - 12

221* 221, + i*
,

41* 41*

2B »>*- l*

aoij aoij- i«

30** 50 + 3»

01} Si* - ^
8% 8»| - i*

Ifllj IBIj- 1j

34J* 34S* - 1*

1'* 2-««
T5T* 161*+ 1*

141* . 141*

271* 281* + 1*

13\ 131* + •*

3l
2 41, + i*

473* 401, - 1*

13 13

41* 43-16 + 1-18

29'* 20b + 1*

111* 111* - 1*

24 24i* + ij

14b 151* +

1

14', 141* + 1*

18 18+1*
173, 18
4% 41,

12 131* +11*
w* 19 + «*

245 185*

56 171,

1250 413,

85 341*

» 28*2

868 S>«
57 223*

MB 4112

103 31 '2
234 85*

2 S3*

29 9
245 20i*

s
94 101*

6T, - Bi«

2012 21 + i*

13<* 13ig

73, a
4 4-i,

34 .351,- 1*

201? 21 - i«

25-16 25-18
34i

2
24

ij
121, 12*2 — T

,
.23*2 23S* - 3*

133, 133*

e% 63,-1,
131, 14

s s93, 0*2

IWi 18ia -
1Bi2 IBS*

41i, 4P,
333* 341* + ij

Z»i? 28'j

er, «,+ ij

223, 22*i + ’2

401* 41 + 1

12i* 121* "

r 7*,+ 5,
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2^ 2*1- !J

6*, Pi
191, i0J*~ v

Soitech
SoRwA
SonocP
SoHosp
SlhdFn
Soutral
Sovrgn

Sovrans
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Speed
Spire

SrarSur -

8fflfBk3

Slantfy

StdMic .

600 16%
25 »

. 21. 7H
3810 10>2M ASS 233,

1.70 203 5412

10 9
£06 33

1.90 370 43
11 10>,

5 512

,88e 13 60
.44 30 261*

532 161,

SB 81*2.
.32 155 151*

.44 27 3B1g

42S E>b

13 5b -

*5-8
1623 117,
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.80 66 19
.80 254 223*

'
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.05-10977
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J» S5G 12J,
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•
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FMCG 1.508 2*. 3 296 S% 6% 6% -% BD, 44%
FrplMciWe 8.3 506 IB1

, f7?, 18% 4% 14% 6%
Frigtm .60 £0 36 47 307, 301; 301, -% 24% 19%
Fiueiir .70 1.6 15 I3675u4S% 44% 45% + % 161?, 11?%
Ffueh p(£i2 8.3 309 u2S% 25% 25% - % 3D, 23%
Fuqua *0 .6 12 43 49 48% 49% % *8?, 28%

G G G
GAP , 10 .3 15 270 35 W% 34% -

1, I? »»,

GATX 120 36 772 33% 33% B% “I® If’4

OCA 340 47, 4% 4% 4% *f4 7%
GEICO 1 06 1 29 14 90 89% M S4

«0 85 D, D, 2% S'
GF Cp 15 4% 41, 4% £“® ™
GTE 3 1G £3 2336 51 50% SOI- -% fX,- ft
GTE pi 2 50 £8 1 447, 44% 441, _ %

>=% ft,

GTE pf 2 £8 6 29% 29% 3% -% f!« IL
GTE pi £48 £9 13 27»a 27% 27% + 1, ff

4 ^
GalHou 27 2% 2% 2% +% fi.

11% 41- ChUnl S

31% 15% CiDaia

1% 9-16 viCookU

274J % d7-ta 1532 - 1-32

13 347 11 10% 11 +% 1 » r*
984 23Sa M 331* I I .• T9384 23% 23 23%
59 1% 1 1% +%

”^ 51% 33% Cooper 1.80 3B 14 2046 42% 41% 42 -%
41% *1% -% 25% I4% CoprTr .40
65% 65-j - % ™j, 21 Coopvrs 40

31% 22%
12% 101,

17 13 90 23% 22J, 23ij +% ?£4 if'
4

16 05 1 742 24% 23% 24% 4 1% £ ^2D, 27% - % 22% ,5% Cpwld pl£48 13 5 18% IB% 18%
25% 25% - % 351, 21% CordurtfZ 2 6 21 12 35 34?i 34%

10% S%
21% 141,

55% »% -% 15% 11
‘ Coreln .60 4 0 13 77 15% 10J « *% S* m53 5D, 4 % 81 |

28 2B + % 431

45% 46 ,7;

48 t9 -% ie
*9 4'J 34

S1% 09% ComG1 1 40

43% 21% CoriBlks 65
in, 7% CntCnj Z4r

16 8% Craig

£12* 759 firs 86% G&r, -% ZZ* ftl*
1 7 41 276 3D, 373. 38% +%
16 23 110 15% 15 15%

50 a
16 48 u!6% ID, ID, +%

21?, Crane 5 1.20 3 8 23 33 32 Jl% 31?, * % 37% 14),

26% W% 97% 38% CrayR S 37 7

2'% 22% % 3*?, 30), CrmpKI 28 39 14 ft

D, - % iQ8 60% GrwitCk 18 S
5 5% ’ % 50?, 353, CrwZH 1 £4 4]

13% 13% J- % 24% 17% CrysB n 41

15% 15% + % 52), 27% CiilOTO .80 1 8 16 8
44% *5 “ % 28 10 Cullnel 25 11

2D, CD, -% 78), 56% CumEnZ 20 33 28 1

M% 391, -% 13 10% Cubic I Ufa 93 1«

19?, 19% 55*4 33 CurlW 1.20 £3 1

22% 23 4% <3i
4 Cyclopfl.10 1.6 9 51

25*4 26 + 1,

37 718 91% 90% 91 - % 42 273,

39 14 85 33% 32% 33 4 % 20% 4%
18 58 105*, I0D, 105% 947, 65%

£4 49 4?1, 41% 41% -7, 43, 2%
49 21 20), 20), -l, 7% D,

1 8 16 8 48% 48), 483, 54), 381,

25 1589 15% 145, 15 -% 47% 34),
33 28 1163 68 6®, 66% -1% 31 25
93 14 ii?, ns, nr, -1, 287, 23
£3 1 53 53 53 t % 4% 1.',

19% '?% - %
20% * % 25
23Aj *J% t % I 19 --.

29% »% l 23',

1.6 9 58 6W, 66*,

D D
25 ID, DPI 2 9 1

13', I*), Dallas 66 * *

23% 9% DumonOO I 1

4% 1?,

88% 523,

91 13%
10?, a%

UKT-HJ Ull a a -•*.«. ^1 . m 1 " mnim M /u K KBK'I VI —

ingerR 2 GO 4.2 18 164 6T% 62 62 -I
7 5% MMrt 1IW ? 2‘ 5" ^ 30 ID, Phrlpln 00 1 7 17 89 35?4 35% », -*»

ln
fl
R pi 235 5.2 20 45% 45*, 45% U gr* MWFa 44 26 3 230 171. Iff * 1

9 '* P,, ' IP« “ £> B 7361810% 9% 9%
tegrTse.S* £9 17 It 19% 10% 19% +% Sf* Jf*

*'* 25% 19% PhIPt p|£iSa 10 209 30% *%
InMSa .38) 79 22% 22% 22% « JSSmtSi ^ ^ ~> =>': P*"iVH .40 1 0 14 06 39* 38% Mimusa .38)

tnsitCD 1

InspRa
InlgFlnc

tnlgR pfSBto
IntgR pl4 25
bntofl 711.63

IntRFn

HcpSe £10a
Interca £08
Met 0(7.75

In trial .10
IntrH £80
Ink ned
IntAlu .72

IBM 441

44 29%
45 31

65% 44%

GEICO 1 06 1 29 14 90 89% BO

GEO 6S 3% 7% 2%
GF Cp 15 4% 4% 4%
GTE 3 1G £3
GTE pi 2 50 56
GTE pf 2 £8
GTE pi £48 £B
GaiHou

invniu .r* >w ta i.u arj arj (V^.t •« e, 441 . , _= „ - -•-* in-* meaey itx /*=) .
s.-J •* = T ‘

IBM 4.40 10 14 6541 149% 1*7% W8%-% 143* JSSSSiM ^ “ »% » "2 17% 5% PogoPd.M 33 57 8 6?a * .

IntCW .50 1-7.13 13 29% 207, 28% +J, ^ ftSjo tl
25

^,,1, II, 7 * »?« Poland 1 1.5 » 2» 86% GG% ^
IntHavl.lB £6 22 424 44% 44 44 ~ % M aA * ^i4 ® 34 »'? Pah*a 40 1 8 17 415 K% 21% JL%

*
InlMin 1 10 58 907 337, 33% 33% +1% 5% 17% J«7

2® 3D; 3D, 3D, 4-% ^ 16% PopTal 80) 4031 177 20% 20 W,
*J*

lntMuHI.70 4.0 14 52 44 43% 43% -% J02 KSS « a2 ,, I? If
4

Sf* S1 22,4 1 ‘P‘ Ponr:c 60 MJt 11 # 1^0 *2
lfltPapr£40 £0 20 1841 83% 83 OS', -IS ^ ^ M1

, IT, PorlGCI 96 0 7 10 VO u29% .29 t*
Wfle a 66 8% 0 8% +% aS J! J? \l l^4

|?I4 29% 22% PorG piSGO 9? S 2F| Wi ®> .£
impbCH-M £017 24 58% 50*2 50% +

'| i% | iShfoalj a 5
4 S3 S’ • Jfg 32% PorG pf4 40 13 28 £*% - 33% 3®.:

* 4

InIBakr 12 57 3F, 31»g 32% +% rf 5 U^P>5 in m 2, «T »i f
5'3 E PofG P14® 13 38 **'* ?£* • ?t

lntalPnt.98 7.0 12 22 25 25 25 ip? 9% EtaEts 12 ™ !f
4 ®14 »'» 32% PalWIS6 1019 2fl *7*, 47% 4flf »

InPw p(228 SlI =280 25 25 25 ' ml SS JSS*
-16 10 14 ‘

J?,
4

!
44,4 PwmEI£36 £ 5 12 450 43% fInPvr pl228 £1

Gannen.68 20 28 563 BD, 0t% 8D,w»^ia.*v cucw *w — - —y — / r 1,1. .fn.
Gap j 58 7 38 188 86 85% 88 % I il?

2 91 19 4«7K?% 71% 21?, -% I 22% 16%
9 15 15 15
62 19% 18% 18%

Gcarni .201 18582% a ra, 2% %
Gelco 56 34fi6 88 18?, 16% 16%
Gcmll C 68 u 13*, ID, 13% < 1

Gv"«ll 111 3*? 8.4 158 13% 13% 13%

567, 3D;
177, 11

1 41% 2P,

8 02 431. «EUr Wl. 4 1. Z_® “Unrra 1b 1 ZS3, JJ). - 1. -j" v^ ^ S S3 1 Munsfls 30 31 *'« 2S% 26% <% ' ml W100 1Z 11% 71% % 33% 2D% MurpO I 4 2 13 055 £4% 23% Z4 . 2 I

4 '*

J J 17 MurryO 60 25 15 61 24% 24% 34% . 1. I

7.12 £0 16 44 371; 37% 371; ;*Sa 13% MutOmt44 £1 33 IS
1

, 15% ID,

PrdRs a 28 1 9 31 92 15% 15 'ft
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Financial Times Friday Jane 13 1988

NYSE COMPOSITE PRICES AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES Prices at 3pm, June 12

Ufti
12 MMft 9/ SU -CJm&m.
w* Low sack Dt«. VM. E lOtatM-'Uw QumOm*

Continued from Page 42
*

«b 33% Protar 1.40 &9 3 36V .96 38 r
V3 PruRCn 96 1% Us • tfj -%'

jf
5* 73j Prilfll n.44e 5.9 38 7% 7%~ 7*: -1*
W% 171, PSvCol 2 U. 13 -2*58 IIP, 1#* IS -+%
« 19% PSCol pfiLID 9.8 33 21% K% 211*

«% 6% PSfno 7 283.11% IT* 11%
33 a®4 PSIn ptA Z3DO 31% 30% 30%
11% 8>« PSIn (KB 117 11 10% 1«i

11% 4%
25% ID
33i4 16

31% T3%
27% 121,

28% 1Z%
37% 25%
38% 26%
25% 19
98T« 68

3% 2%
19% its,

22% 13
10% 8%
24 10%
»i 16%
8% 4%
77% 47
30 18%
9% S
32% 2S%
40% 19%

10 5%
50 2«%
125% 106
11% 6-4

4% 2%
28 16%
18% 11

71 39%
11 6%
24% 16%
<% 2%
140 59
137, 9%
27% 19%
67% 48?5
8% 1%
16% 6%
22 6%
17i, 13%
1P3 8%
12% 7
1S% 6%
1 '4

07* 8%
42% 20>4

16% 7%
141, 71,

49% 26%
57% 52%
35 27%
30% 24%
32% 20%
38% 231*

217* 10%
19% *8,

30% 20%
20 13%
52% 30%
38% 24

35% 21%
4% K*
61 29%
31% 161,'

T9i, si-

ze 181*
47 34

20% 17%
487, 31%
13 11

110% 61

36% 20%
36% 26%
36t4 231,

301, b%
16>, 10i4
391* 11
47 32i,

267* 20%

S, »% '

17% 9%
57 24%
30% 15%
30% 17%
371, 15%
461, 21
307* 16%
55% 21
23 14%
14% 107,

13 10%
37 28%

. 18 -HU •

187* 11%
22% 13%
IS 8%
S% 1%
38% 21%
457, 29%
38i, 20%
30% 19

)«% Jit
50% 20%
521* 48%
58% 34%
34% 24%
9% 7
12% 10
43% 28%
33% 22%
26% 18%
38% 28%
64% 38%
19?, 153,

34% 16%
36% 20%
8% 3
127* 4

34% 23%
773, 44

39% 29
147* 9%
63% 38%
181* 12%
43 24

13% 117*

167* 15%
17 1b
S0>, 49%
30', 181*

5% 1%
64 37%
19% 12%
43% 041,

31% 23%
50% 31%
1073, 1021,

401, 247*

35 223,

13% 3%
23% 127*

23% 9%
48% 34',
32i, 16%
12 6%
203, 12

237, 17

53% 331*

407* 31%
21 12',

32 227*
10ig 1%
100 63%
51% 307,

58% 33%
15% 8%
37% 271,

23% 14%
367* 25%
457, 38%
271, 21%
39% 25%
47% 28%
45 28%
9 5%
317* 221,

25% 187,

35 229,

50% 37
51% 37%
31 24%

Protar 1.40 9.8 .

PruRCn
Prufll n.44e 58
PSvCol 2 U 13
PSCol [*2.10 9.8

PSfno 7
PSIn ptA
PSIn (KB
PSIn plC
PSIn pfO
PSIn pfF

PS>n pK3
PSI" pill

PSvftlH 3
PSNH pf

PNH plC
PNH pfD
PNH pJF

PNH ptG
P3VNM2.92 9.2 ID
PSvEG296 83 8
PSEQ pt2.1T 91
PSEG pn.Bti BA
Pubttck

Pueblo. .IS -B 11
PugetPl.TO 8.5 11

PuiPa n.06a .6 3i

PutaHM2 .6 24
Pu 10191.844 83
Pyro 8

OuakOa 40 1.9 IB
OuakSOBOs ZB 14

Quanex
Qua*tB4.72 54 12

QtfMI J9a .9 17

R R
RBtnd .04 -4

FUR 1*148 30 14
RJR -pf11.50 9 5
RLC AO ZO 27
RPC
RTE .60 37 .11

Rad lea 9
RaJsPuft.10 1-6 IS
Ramad 25
Ranee .64 38 11
HangrO
Rayon M .4 23
Raymk
Rsyrtr nlU 12.

Raylhnl 60 27 13

ReodBiaa
RdBal p(ZU 29
RdBal pf2.06a 33
RWtaf 1.40 &5 8
RecnEq 31
Redmn J2 17 18

Reece 60
Regal
RoglFim
FUitchC .80 Z2
RopAir 11
RepOypB6 ZB 14
RpNY *1.12 2.5 11
RNY ptA379e11.
RapBk 1.84 5.7 7
RepBkplZIZ 74
RatiCot J2 11 M
Revco .80 2-2 38
Revere 11
Rovton
Rexnm .70 Z5 13
Hexnid 44 Z8-T0
ReyMK 1 .

31
ReyU pt2J0 98
RlteAKl 58 1 8 22
RvrOak
Robstn(.20 ZB 11
RebunlJO)
vJRoblns 4
RochG 220 94 8
RochTIZSB 68 12
RcJcCtrnl.76 90
RockwIIAO ZB 12
RodRnn
RotmtC.40 Z5 IB
RdhmHwl
Ronr s IT
RolnCm42 1.1 43
RoMnEa .08 J 40
RolUiw .48 Z9 21
Roper - .64 17 29
Rotor 1.12 ZB 6
RfUhchn 11
Rowan .08 1.4 82
RoylD 3.38b 43 8
Roytm 11
Rubmds48 1-0 30
RuasBr 18
Ru*Tog .76 Z6 13
RusmII .32 A 21

RyanH 120 34 11
Ryder 1 M 1.B 18
Rytnnd .68 1.4 17
Rymer 155
Rymerpll.17 AO

S' -S
SL Inda .161.4 U
SPSTec AB Z4 15
8abMM> .04 A 68
SnbnR1.87a 14
StgdSe ;3I IB 25
SfpdSc 20
EfgdS wt
SaltKI B .32 .9 32
Stiawy 1.70 37 12
Saga .52 1.3 27
SUoLPI.82 93 8
vJSolanl

SalHall .04 .5 18
SalUJ ptzase 37
Solemn A4 -O 12
SOIeG^.38 3B 10
SJuanH58e .7.7

SJuanR
Sandr AO Z1 27
SAnWWlM 6A17
SFaEPn
SFaSoP 1 Zfl 14

SaraLel.BO Z6 16
SauIRE .20 1.1 45
SavGIPl.Tfl 31 11
SavE R34 3B
Savin
Savin pf

SCANA224 96 12
ScfirPU.BO Z4 18
ScnimblAO 9 9 48
StfAU .12 1 1 19
SCOBP 124 21 12

Sconys .52 30 IB
SaaCnt .42 1.7 10

SeaCt (41.46 1Z
SeaC pfB2i0 13
SeaC pfCZIO 13
SeaC pfD412 93
SeaLnd .46 1.7

SeeCo
Saagnn 1 1.7 14
Seeeui
SroWir .48 1A 21

SealPw 1 3 4 13

Sears 176 3B 13
Saar pf746a 73
SccPscl.48 4.1 8
SvcCp 8 .32 1.0 22
SwcRe*
ShaV.lan.72 33 17

Shawm*
Shorn 290a 41 9
Shrwfna .50 1.6 17

Snoaiwn 12

ShowtX .60 Z9 IB

SlerPad.eS 73 13

SHMOI .40 .8 IB

Smgr pf350 9

1

Skyline .48 3 0 17

Slattery

vjSmith 0B|

SmkB 3 31 15

Smckr s .60 1* 18

SnapOrt 19 ZO 19

Snyder 1.50 14
Sonnt 0 7.1

SonyCp20e 1-0 13

Soolin 60| Z1
SoorcC3 40 7.6
SreCp p)240 99
SoJafilfL52 89 13

Soudwnib 32 11
SoetBk 1-20 ZB 12

SOMPS2.131 33 32
SCatEd?. 16 72 8
SoutfiC904 47 7

SolndQt.96 41 11

SNE7I 2.80 98 12

SoNE p!382 7.4

SoRv of2fl0 86

3 36% .96 36 r
66 T% ;.1% -Uj
38 7% 7V 71,. -%
2*58 IIP* 1®8 18 - +1*
33 21% 21% 21% r-%
283. 11% 11% 11%
230031% 30% 30%
117 11 10% 10%
*580 11 10% 10% -1*
*200 B3 021* 6Si, -2
*1000/51, 75 75%
*40 76 78 78

. *340 76% 76% 76%

.504.8% 6% .8%.
*100 20% 20% 20% — 1,

5 271, 07%- 07% +%
11 an, SB 06
5 23 .23 23
12 24% 24% 04% -%
368 31% 31% 31% +%
802 33% 3S 351, +%
51 23% 23% 33%
2 TO 38 88 88 -2
157 3% 3 3 -%
400 uW* l«n, igj. v%
212 30f* 20% 20%
385 10% 10% IIP,

1997AC, IBi, 18% +TT,
108 18% 18% 181, +%
78 7 fir* 7 + %
3B4 741, 73 73% +3a
103 08% 28% 281, r%
83 67* 6% 6% -i
480 32% 30 32 +%
83 31% 30% 31% +%
R
10 8% 8% SB, +%'
2362 48 48% 4B% -%.
34 121 121 121 -%
78 10% 10% tO% - %
20 3% 31* 9%
148 20% 22% 22%
156 13% 12% 13% +%
1991 68% . 89* 68% .

628 8% -8% 9* -%
16 221, 22% 20% -.%
3343 4% 41* 4% +%
8* 1017, toCP, 101 -r*
32 109* 10% 107* +%
188 03% 22 20% + %
906 60% 60% 60% +%
67 2% 2<, 2%
23 7% 7% 7% +%
25 61, 6% 6% -%
7 18% 18% «6* - %
212 133, 12% 12% 4%
15B 87* 8% B% -%
16 12 117, 12 +%
025 1MB % %
188 8% 8% 8%
24 37% 37 .37%.+%.
2430 u!6% 18% 16% +%
219 12% 12% 121, +1*
SB 447, 44 44% +%
10 53 53 53 -%
1100 267, 20% 28%
6 27% 27% 27% +%
90 29% 28% 26% +%
421 371* .387* 36%
2U 21% 21% 21% t%
529 .151, 147, 15 -i*
282 Z8% 277* 277, - %
151 19* 15% 13% -%
483 48 48% 48%
IB 34 33% 34 -t-%.

207 33 321, 33 +%
323 2i* 2 2
61 46 45% 45% * %
86 17 16% 167,

260 11% 11% 11% +%
1200 2S% 257* 2B%
32 44% 441, 44% +%
802 181, 1914,19% +%
871 40% 46% 48% -1,
86 117, 11% in, -%
458 98 9IP, 97% -%
8 52% 32% 32i,

1075 31% 31% 31% +7,
325 o3B% 38% 39 +%
106 281, 28% 28% 4%
64 16% 10% 16% +%
77 37 30% 56% -%
328 407, 4Q% 40% -%
307 21% 20% 207* -%
120 57, 8% 5% -%
889 77% 771, 77% —

%

30 8% 81, 9% .

608 401, 481* 49% 4%
42 28% 26% »<* -%
21 2B% 2fl7* 29 4%
455 a377* 38 387, + n*
83 35% 34% 3S% +%
BOO 28% 273, 281, 4%
636 48% 47% 48% 41%
8 20% 187, 201, +1,
19 13 12% 13

'•--Cfc’Bt {hg*
12 Mm* *•-. -P/91* -tGhnrftw :U North t/ SU - Eton Pro*
High . In* such Dh. YU. E IQQiMgh In* (hM^Bose High law. Sw* On. YU. E lOOdflgh In* OnaOurt
*£* 1f« SoUnCd.72 12 ;1B '220

.
35% (n4%14%-'-% 3W* »? UUu p!3B7 U '

,2 28% iW, 23% %
5£b 33% SaUtfntO.12 Z2Z0 153451% 51, 5T%.>% 23ij 16% UDIu prSAO 1! *210000 19% 13%-'-%
?3% SoU4la.[rt 4 5.8 45- TO.- 98%.80% -% 32t} 28% UWu pi 4 11 6 38% 30% +«•

Jf. 5% Saumrk24t»' 7W 1®, .9% -97, ™% f7 13% UUlu pfl.80 13 19 15% IS IS -%
51% 46 Somh pf4D2» 13,. .2.-47% i«f% . 47% -% 27% 16 Unlllnd .64 3014 366 21% 20% 21% +%

.31 1B% EwAtrf .16 .& 14.1089 20%. 19% 20% 4% 51% <H% UnWm .22 5100 ? «a .« 48 -%
W, SvriFor 49 13% 13% 13% . 47% 07% UJarBsl.16 27 13 208 42% 42% <2%
30% 1S% SwtCatfAB 7.041 76 16% - W* 16%+% 21% 12% UdMM 561 19% iBi, 19% -%
100 75% SwfloH 640 60 10 BM ML 957, flea, -1, 37. .9 UPhkla 1 -w. 1 n ' * Z

91 Stf

Stock tbr. E IDO, tov Qm CMflt

-% 37, .2
561 19% 191, 19% “%
35 3 Ft 3 + %

28% %. SwEnr .52 Z6 9 S' '20% W 20 . 39% ST, UsoirG .12 .4 7 1101 30 313, 31%*-%
31% K SunPS 202 6J Q 173 30% 901, U% -% 9% 5 USHom SS4 8>* b% 6%

. SpflrtooAS AH25 18. 17. .IP, 17 4%j4fi 31% USLeaa.BO ISM 66 *1% • 41% 41% 4%a% 1», SpadP - • -w 99 27; 28% 27 +% 64% 34' USShoe .« 22 T7 240 4l' 401^ 4l' 4%
75% 45% Sparry" +.92 2,6 81 1086 73 .. 74% 74% 4% 271, 17 USShowl 2 20% 20% 20%.+.%
T4lr 74% Sparrywd' . 2211 u7fl, 74% 74% +% 33 lB USS»e<20 5.7 30 2724 21% 20% 21 -%
|1% M%; SprlngdA2- ' Z9 02 721 n53%

'

^5P,
. 32% 41 56% 50 USS0 pftlOe 1A 451 50% 50% .50% +'+

» .35%
.

SqtiarOlA* 43 15 Z3B3.43ij - 43% «%.-*% 33 - 25% USSd pH.25 83 42 27% 06% 27 -%
TO 58j,_ Squibb 11 \Z0ta MR 88% BB.^JB'.-H, 1% % USStI wt - • 60 1 15-1815*18
28%. IP, SttWy >80 aa 1887 25% 24% 04% - % 38% 29% USTcfc 1.86 A0 10 583 33% 32% 9? ra -%

W% BBPnt AA-- Z3 20 440.26% » '2S -% 52% 38% USWUS 11 1138 51% ^ 511? +%
T7% W, BtMOfr SR 1.7 20 481 Ulft .17% 18% +1% 11% 6 UnSICh IS 102 10% 9% 10% 4%
56% 42% StdOH Z0O.8J47 611 44% " 44 - At% -a, 5C, 36i, UnTechl W ZB 22 911 48-'* 3- 487, +%
83% 10% SIPac * - 17 178 33. 5ZS, 33% -% 44 30% UTch p(2A6 &6 157 38% -381, 38V :s

307* 12% SldPrtiB.6^ Zl-.11 W.W A0V90% +% 097, 20% UnlTel 1.B2- 7A 1287 26 25J, 2StJ '4%
18% 15% ISund*K52 ’ 3314 82" '-1$% -1$% j5% +% 21% 11% UWR 3 .80 41 25 174 21% 207* 21% +%
«i, .27% StpnWKI M Z5 14 172 4pa . 40% 4ff* -% 28% 17% Ultimo 00 10 51 378 00% 19% 18% *h
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CnsPap 1.80 83 SS% 55 55>, + %
Consul 84 37, 3% . 3», + %
CflUBcj 2.040 54 67 66% 66% - ),

CUKHh 21 IP, 12 12 + %
'QLaar 57 10% 10% 10% + %
Convgl 932 7% 7% 7% - %
Convrse 174 14% ip, 13% - %
CooprO 760 2% 29-18 Z%
Cooprt. 690 47, 41, 47-16-%
CoomB JO 450 287, 28% 29% - %
Copyie) 373 10% P, ID + %
Coicom 7 8 8 8 - %
Cords 265 12% «% 12% - »4
GoreBk* 124 309 37% 37% 37% + %
Cornua 702 P, 3 1-16 3 3-16 + MB
Cowno 26 P} 3% 37-16
CffiBrl .14 16 201? 2P, 20% + %
Cronus 53 25% 25% 25)} + %
CfOSTr JO 160 22% 22% 221, + %
CwnBk 53 15% IP, IP, - %
Crumps 25 169 26% 06 06% i %
CuflnFr • JO 16 17), 17% 17% - %
Cofume JO 42 241, 24% 24% - %
Cycres 262 « 15%

.
15% - %

D D
DBA 266 14% 14% 14% — %
001 61 4% 4% 4%
DEPs 49 IP, 11% 121, + i;

DSC 3416 11% IP, 11 + %
DaisySy 540 IP, 11% 12
OronBlo 184 6 7% 7%
Da lent .24 079 25% 2D, 247*- r,

DtaK)
.

140 11% IF* 11% + %
OtSwtcfc 167 7% 7 7%+ %
DaMcp 10 36 35% 35% - %
Dtesttl 35 2% 9* 3%
OatUD 23 P} 6b P}
Dawson 153 4% 4% 4%-t-t6
DobSha .30 124 33% 32% 33% + %
Dekalb .72 202 20% 00 20% + %
Deltaus 16 9-16 9-16 9-16

DaitiMd 152 7% 7 .' 7% — %
OtagPr M 22% 22 02 - %
iasooc 2776 3% 3% 311-16
Dfceon ’ 272 34% 04 241,

Dwmad 213 4% 4% 4% - %
DtgflCa 2152 19% 18% 19 - %
Dionex 3 50% 50% 60%
DbOnl JO 530 18% 16% 18% + %
OtxnB 132 ire 48% 48% 487, + %
OrthH 26 2M 2P? 25% 25»,

DoyffiB .88 1 04 24 24 l

Drama 20 * 133, 131} 13% - % I

Drhxlr 111 20% 20 20 - % }

DrayOr 54 29 £8% 28% - %
DunkOn JB 240 37% 37 37%
Durlion .56 19 ir, IF, IT 7

,
OurFUa .16 206 16% 16 IP, + %
Dynscn 191 P, 9 9 - %
DyrttohC 306 33 321, 33

E E
ECITb! 82 4% 3% 4-1,
EIP .12 2 8% 6% 8% - %
EaglTI ' 845211-16 2%211-M + %
EconLb 1.18 282 50% 521; .53%
acme 20 7% 7% f, - %
ElPas 1.52 745 14% 137, IP,- %
Ban .

41 IF, 1TJ, 117, u
Ektono 20 287 18 IP, 18%- %
Elac&to 418 8% 8% 8% %
EfCaih 68 12 11% 12
Elettucf 71 11% 11% • 11%- t4
BcBnt 35 15% 15% IIP;
EtclW*s 53 4% 4% 4% .

EJranEI SB 7% 7%
Emuto* 317 P} 8% P}
ElKUft 59 7 7 7 + %
EndOLfl 150 4% 4% 4% — %
EngCnv 51 01 00% 20%
EnFDfl 35 20% 20% -20%
Engphe .17 42 13% IP, 13% - %
EruoSI 288 18 15% 15% - 1,

EguP 12S8 8% 8% Pr + %
EqtOH 118 6% 6 P, + .% •

Er*T1 I.Ofie 274 36 35%. 35% -1
Eriytnd « W, 13 IP, F %
EvnSut 234 23), 22% 22% -1%

ForAm .66 10M 38% 36% 36% + %
ForestO 1.10 54 11% II 11% + %
ForUlF- .91 29% -08% 281,- .%
FortoS 94309-16 27*16 27-16 -1-16 VTzS,
Forum TOb 549 13% 13% 13% + %
Fosmr-.'.'.IO. "158 4%. 41, -4% + vi6
Fromm

,

.-48 68 26% 2P, £6%
FudrCk 327 '41, 1 4% 4% - %
FuHHB .36 442 247, 24% a«H, + b

G G
GTS 18 1% W, 17,+ %
Galileo 7 33% 33U 33% - %
GamaB IBS 4% 4% 4%
Gcneics 0381 91% 89 90% * 1

Genes 563 Z7, 2% 27
, + %

Genua .08 3T 8% 8% 8%
GfeonG -25 3302 06% 25% 26% r %
GigaTr 14 18 IF} IF- - %

Lancast .70 120 33), 03% 2®, * %
Lanes ro 300 51% 51’, 51%
Lawuis .24 133 26', 35 0ft

LeeDm 3171 7% 7% 7% + >4

Lem 93 IF} 15% 15% + %
IcwlsP JSO 18 P, r, 7% - %
Lciera 160 4% 4% 47, + %
LMtirl 09 163 » 28% £8% - %
Lhnv* 24 3 49 48% 49+%
LtiyTm .071 1818 IP- 1B<« 18% * %
LinBid 870 53% 51% 53 +1%
LincTd 220 8 43 42 43 + \
Lmdbrg .16 143 7 6% 6% - 1,

LizClaa 23 1205 45% 44% 45',+ %
LongF 1 40 36 30*} 39), 3P- + %
Lotus 1017 37% 36% 3W, -

1

Lyndon 1 19 19 19 - \
Lypho 619 32% 31', 32% - %

M M
UBI 03 IP, 12% 12%
MCI 24666 97* 9% 9>,

MW 1 10% 10% 10% 4 %
MPSls 13 ft 5 ft

MTS 20 17 33 3t% 32 + 1?

MacKTr 466 11% 11% 11% - %
ModGE 2 28 61 34% 34% 34i, - %
MajRi 3 10% 10% 10%
Maims .Ole 30 15% 15% 15% - %
MgtSci 439 lft% 1ft 1ft - b
Manltw BO 106 21% 20), 30), - %
MfrsNa 1.24 64 48% 4F, +8 + %
Marcus JO TB 3P, 39% 29% + %
Margux 20 4% 4% 4% - %
Martftl 11 9% 9%' '97,+ %
MarUN 1 371 46-% 46% 46% + %
Macots 63 50% SO 501} -
tibssior 62113-16 M% t),

Mairx8 .10 63 30% 32)} 351,

Marcus JO
Margux

14 16 IF, 171- - I,

366 27V 07% 27% - %
60 IF} IF, 17% +. 1,

3ft 31% 30% 31
171 16*4 16 IP, +' %
40 7 «% 7

112 17% IF, 17% + <4

285 a% fa 8%- %
90 19% 19 19 - 1.

4 «% 3 8%
319 25% 25% re*
046 14% M% 141,- %

H 1H

MarUN 1
Mscots
Mssstor
Mairx8 .10 ua X"% 3E>}
-Maxcrs 2B3* 34% 23% 23% - %
Maxwel 16 14% 14% 14%
MayPl 114 2 1-16 1 15-16 3 + 1-16

MaynOI 1 V, 3% J",

McCrm 88 414 991, 38-% 39 - %
McFarl 1 I) 7

, Hr
, 11% - %

Mode* .Oft 5 6% 8% Pr
MedCie 2506 57, ft% ft%

Memor 270 15% (4% 14%+ %
MemrG S36 17% 17 IF,
MorBcs 140 293 33% 33% 3J% + %
MorcBs .06 130 4P, 43>, 44 -1%
MerBos 79 CP} 23 2P- + %
MrdnBc 1.80 356 M ftl% 52+1,

GouIdP .78

Graso J2
Gradco
Granlre
Grpht*
GrphSc
GWSav .48

GlSoFd
GUKh

HBO JO 16139 14% 14% 14%
Habers 106 9% B% P,
HsdC0 9 5 4% 5 + h
Hadson 229 P, 6 6 - %
HamOil J7J 45 1% 11% 11% - %
HarpGs 20 129 2P; 28% 2P, + %
HrtfNl 1.72 127 44% 44% 44%
HaHtna .20 77 6% 6% 6% - %
HawkB 152 P, 2% 3 - %
Htrndyn 238 3% 3% 3% - %
HcngAs .16 167 271} 27 27%
HBigBa .06 24 27% 2F, 27), + %
HehmT 15 6 6 6

Merllf JO
MeryG
Micom
McrO 64 5 47, 47, - %
MktML 64 5% 5% 5%
Mlcrdy .06 40 5% 5% 5% -

'i

MIcrTe 1604 10% 9% 9% - b
Mlcrop 364 IF, IP, 17% - %
MlcSmu 107 P- 8% Pj + %
MdPcA 36 5% 4% 4), - l.

MdStFd 40 40 2ft% £6% 06% + %
MUIBk 124 300 50% 50 SO — %
UdwAtr 99 9 B7, 8-',

MilIHrS .44 526 27% 36% 27), + 1%
MJIIlprs J6 1157 331. 32 33%

+

1%
Mmiacr 858 7 9-16 7% 7%
Minstar 4143 33% 3D, 33% +2
MGask ftt 8% 7), 8 + %

23 23i- + i-

61% 52+1,
9>, 10 %JO 1797 10 9% 10+1,

56 IF? 17% IF}
588 14% IP, 14 + 1.

64 ft

54 ft%

40 Si-

1604 10%

HehmT 15 6 6 6
Hekx 3 257, 2S% 25% - %
HenrdF 1 11 57% 57% 57%
Hitters .88 040 2?>4 21% 2H, - %
Htctaun 179 19% IP, 19% %
Hogan 1131 IP, 1H* t’,+ %

' HonJnd JfA 202 3Pj 3Fj 3F}-1
Horzlnd 05 P, 6% P,
HBNJ 189 46% 46% 4P? - %
HUnUB J4 68 50 W, 50 + %
Hnlgfai 127 23), 22. 22% - %
HntgBs Jib 38 32 3U, 32 + %
Hypcmx 156 IP, 15% 15% - -%

I 1

ILC 2 6% 8 B%+ \
IMSs .12 2788 23% 23% 23%+ »,

1211 18% 17% 174, + l
fl

.76 49 27 06% 27
10357 12 11% 11% + V

.03 44 48 47% 47% -
.450 16 50 50% 50% - 1-

153 04% 03i, 24% + l]

4069 15% 14% 143, -

140 2 ftt 54 54
.01 30 16 1ft 16 4 1;

ISC 569 IP, 15% 15% + %
tco( 1122 11 10% IF, + %
Imunox 404 16% 16 IP,
tnaemp 162 6% 6 P, + %
IndiNx .10 102 46 47% 4Fj - %
IntoRxs 239 24% 24% 24% %
Imtrn . 132 ISi, 15 1S% + %
InalNia IB 9% 0% 63,

Intecm 20BS50-I6 ft 5-16 5516 - %
Ir'jDv 597 IP, 13 IP,
MgGen 754 13% 12 13% + 1%
tSSCO 66 11% 11 11b- %
Intel 2902 2ft 24% 24% - %
InUSy 1605 6% S'g 6% + %
IntrTol 30 1 7-16 1 7-16 1 7-16 + \
Intmd 18 10% 10% HP, - %
IntrtFIr JO 380 14), M% 14% + %
mtgphs 2242 2P, 26% 27% - ),

Imrmgn 90 ft 4% 5

humee 46 14% 14% 14% + %
Inirmlr I P, 6% P,
tntClln 17 151, 15% 15%
iGame 261 12 11% iv, + %
imKmg IS 29 26% 29 - %
bKLses 92 24 2B, 24 -

4

Mwren ,48b 208 2P ? 23% 23% - %
Moseley 455 5% ft% 5% + V
MotC lb 30 5 19 1P? IflH — i.

N N
NMS 79 5 4% 5 * %
Napeos 09 12 11% 12
NBnTex .78 137 20% 20 20 - %
NUClyS 150 959 <6% 4P, 46 - %
NlCptrs .18 44 21 20% 21
MDats 44 342 01% 20% 20% - 3,
NHIICs .300 6E 18), lPj t8% - %
NIL umb 17B 6% 6 6-3,
NMion 198 21* 2), 2% - I,

Naugla wi 4% 4% 4% - i,

NebnT 135 P, 8% V, +

Nelson
“ “

NwkSec
MwfeSy
Neuuga
NBrunS

178 5% ftl, ftl, + %
309 6% 6 6 -
1657 14', 14 14 -
29 42% 41 42+1

080 IP, 12% 12%+ 1

NHmoB 00 206 45% 44% 4ft - %

Nwkffik ,20c 1018 26), 26
Newpt 06 36 IP; IB

NwpPn 312 6% 6
NiCalg 101 3 li

NAo B .401400 17% 17

ItF, 35% + %
6 26% + 1;

B 19', - %
P, ®«
1-% 1% - 1-16

7% 17%

“
90 "ft* "SS "s'

" Nordalr .52 1HB 7P, 7* 76 1%
46 14% 14% 141} + %

' NrskBs 568 29), 391; Z9% - %
1 6*, 6i, P, Noistan 13 b 5% ft),

17 111 «Z J "A’'1" 21 S* ** **17 15% 1S% 15% NestS« 47ft 22‘* ?1% 22 b” ,
» * % MwllG 1 52 145 19', 19 19% + 1,

« S? 2?
“ ** NwW-l -B6 015 29% 26-% 29% t %“ “ *"»«+> NwsrPS 230 53 30% 30% 30% - 1,

. Jh
~

k Ttoxetts .58 5S1 4ft-, 43^ 44 - 3,

04 II?
8 MU .1 Num,es “ X '> ,S3* * b*34 11^ ivi 11% - NuUad ffi-* *1. fli. - 1

8 IP, 16% 16%+ % n n '

393 1ft 14% u% - % O O

3 06% 26'} 26'; -

EiuoBI 288 18 15% 15% - %
EguOl 1258 8% 8% 8% + % !

EqtOH 118 8% 6 P, + .% •

Era'll 1.0GB 274 36 35% . 35% -

1

Ertytnd 46 IP, 13 IP, F %
EvnSut 234 2P, 22% 22% -1%
Ew* 87 17% W% 17% + %

F F I

FDP 22 7 B} 8b %
EMI ' 77 10% HJ% 107,+ %
FamRad 2721-18 31-16.21-18
FartnF 45 14% 14% M% - %
FortSpe 2 11SG 4P, 41% «
FadCip 209 13 13% 12%. %
Fereflu 47837-18 3% P, - 1-lfi

FIbrans 59 V, 9% 97.

Fidky 140 74 .46 .45% 45%
Hnm» * jp, VP* 54%.- %
FJggteB .08 121 547, 5P, SPj + %

KLA
KV Phr
Kamena .44

Kerthr
Kusler -

Kaydon 21 14 1«" M* - %
Kemp 1.80 1154 80% 68 90% + 2%
KyCnU tW 62 58% 55 56% +1
Kevex S 8% 6 6%
K*yTm 205 12% 12% t£% + %
KimbA 1 1% 1% 1%
Kinders 1563 14% M 14%
Kroy .08 15* g% g% 9% %
Kruger .38 610 18% 18% 18%
Kutoke 153 12% IP* 13%

393 15 14% 14-%- i,

J J
04j 236 8% 8 8% + %

<19 28% 25% 26 - %
S?1 8% 7% 8 - %
217 36>} 56% 36%+ %
12 5 4% ft + %

.10 744 05% 24% 24% - %
742 163, 14% 16 1%

. 11 10% IP* IP, - %
56 36% 34% 3ft>, + %

.40 13 17% IF, IF, - %
K K

12S 22 21% 211,4 %
42G W 17% 19 + 1%

.44 58 26 25% 25% - 1,

22 IP* IP* 19% - 1,

103 91, 9% 3%
2T 14 14 M - %

NuMed 80 8% P, 8% - V

o o
"

°| Oceaiwr 18 1% 1% 1% - 1.

I Dallas 2ftft 9 8% 8% - 3,
8% + % OgiIGps .80 272 34% 34 34

OhioCa 3 279 83% 82), 8P+-1
OldKnl 110 563 40 381, 3P- +1
OldRop 76 187 37% 37 37% + %
OidSfKC 250 16 20% 20% 2P, -

OneBcs .30 151 17% 17% 17'.

OnLtna 18 15% 15 is"
OpucC 107 201, CO 201, + r.

OdUcR 655 19 18 19 +1
Orbanc 4 14% 14% 14% + %
Ortm 34ft 111, 11% 11%
Ort-Cp 290 3 P, 0.'. - %
Oshmn JO 18 17% iff, iff,

OtlfTP Z84 46 4T, 4?1, 42% - 1,

ChrrExp 61 F} F, F-

M - \ j

gg;« +2% ;
pncs

+1
I Pttcar

. PacFst

Ftltnta M 175 IF, 17

KulOe 153 13% IP} IP,

L L
LDBmh 263 8% 7% g I

LSI Lgs 4604 12% 71% 11% - %
LT* 168 IP, 11% 12% * 3.

LaPem P » 23% 23% - %
Laz By 140 20 68% 68 88% - %
LadFre .1«e 216 31 3E6, 31
Laidtw JO 53 18% 18 18% 4 % 1

LamaT JO 37 11% 11% in, + % |

OvrEsp 61 F} F, 71-

Ownte .30 140 19% Iff* 1», t %
P Q

PNC* 152 «21 43 , 43% 43% - V
Pecar 140 40 67% 6F, 571,

PacFst 206 18% IF, 18 - %
PaeToi .80 3 13), 13% 131- - %
PseoPh 190 20 IB7, 20

‘
+ %

Pa«M< .13 253 11?, 11% ,

ParLOh 60 47 8 7% 7% - %
PauiOH 20 4% 4% 45, - 1,

PaulHr I T70 21% 21 21% - i„

Peyeh* 70 32 31% 31%
PtuUiHC 47 11% 11% 11iB . ^
PagGId .06 334 6% 6 6
PmuEn 220 38 37 383* 37 -

1

PMUlr 66 172 29 28', Jfli, - 1,

PeopEx .1% 1MO 8% p, 8%-i %
Petriit 1 12 V 27 27 27

Continued on Page 41
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WALL STREET

Retail sales

fall greeted

fey caution
A DECLINE of 0.1 per cent in US retail

sales in May, while not quite as large as

the market had expected, gave federal

bond prices a shot in the arm yesterday,

writes Terry Byland in ATeu' York.

But this fresh indication of sluggish-

ness in the economy sent blue chips

downwards in thin trading.

However. Wall Street remained cau-

tious. The retail sales numbers were on-

ly the first of several sets of important
federal economic d3ta now pending. Sta-

tistics on money supply growth and pro-

ducer prices will help round out Wail

Street's picture of the economy.
Also encouraging a cautious stance by

the big institutions was the Mexican
debt crisis, with its serious implications

for the US banking structure.

Bond prices moved up three quarters

of a point after a brief pause while trad-

ers absorbed the retail sales figures. The
market bad been predicting a dip of 1.1

per cent in retail sales, however, and the

early gains in bonds were trimmed later

as profit-takers moved in.

Leading stocks opened sharply down
and found difficulty in sustaining a ral-

ly, despite the firmness of the bond mar-
ket Equity trading was subdued, and

the broader market held steady, with

the Nasdaq index edging higher.

At 3pm the Dow Jones industrial aver-

age was down 4.84 at 1,841.23.

But the Dow transportation average
continued to edge higher from its resis-

tance level, helped by a steadier tone in

airlines. United, at $54%, recouped $% of

the sharp fall of the previous session.

Losses in the other domestic carriers

were minor - American shed $% to $51%
and Delta $% to $41%.

TWA eased $% to $14% on the surprise

departure of the president after only

eight months in office.

Transportations were buoyed by fur-

ther support for rail stocks. Union Pacif-

ic edged up $% to $57 as the market ab-

sorbed the details of the planned res-

tructuring.

IBM shaded $% to $148%, with turn-

over well down as the big investors stay-

ed resolutely on the market sidelines.

Honeywell gave back $% of this week's

gain to stand at $79% also in light trad-

ing.

General Motors, $% off at $77%. Du
Pont, down $% at $84%, and Minnesota
Mining, $% off at $106%, all helped to

drag down the major stock market in-

dices. Ford, almost alone among manu-
facturing blue chips, edged higher, put-

'

ting on $% to $52%.

The renewed softness in the dollar

brought buyers in for some pharmaceut-
ical issues, notably Pfizer, up $% at

$65%, Bristol-Myers, $T/i better at $80%,

and Abbott Laboratories, $1 higher at

$48%.
A weak feature among pharmaceuti-

cals was Merck, the sector leader, which

iooH
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STOCK MARKET INDICES

NEW YORK
DJ industrials

DJ Transport

DJ Utilities

S&P Composite

June 12

1,841.23*

780.00*

185.06*

241.48*

Previous

1,846.07

774.63

183.7B

241.13

Year ego

1.306.34

64221
163.78

187.61

LONDON
FT Ord
FT-SE 100

FT-A All-share

FT-A 500
FT Gold mines

FT-A Long gflt

1.304.1

1.571.B

778.5

860.15

192.3

9.44

1.301.1

1.571.4

777.6

859.06

1995
9.42

977.0

1291.4

632.00

691.45

429.6

10.64

TOKYO
Nikkei

Tokyo SE
17.131.22 17.096.40 1£748.00

1.323.10 1.319.95 1.00942

AUSTRALIA
All Ord.

Metals & Mins.

1.218.6

538.9

1.225.4

541.1

8546
509.3

AUSTRIA
Credrt Aktien 118.62 119.17 102.75

BELGIUM
Belgian SE 3,504 32 3.52356 2.336.45

CANADA

Toronto
Metals & Minis

Composite

Montreal
Portlolio

2.182.5*

3.072.B*

1.558 88*

2.176.5

3.069.7

1.558.6

1.906.0

2.709.1

132.78

DENMARK
SE 224.00 226.95 192.54

FRANCE
CAC Gen
Ind. Tendance

345.6

130.3

346.7

1312
229.4

83.4

WEST GERMANY
FAZ-Aktlen 653.56

Commerzbank 1,977.2

648.02

1,952.1

47026
1.388.3

HONG KONG
Hang Song 1.752.79 1.751.36 1.502.94

ITALY
Banca Comm. 694.23 719.97 323.91

NETHERLANDS
ANP-CBS Gan
ANP-CBS Ind

287 2
281.4

2861
280.9

211.8

178.9

NORWAY
Oslo SE 348.86 348.45 338.51

SINGAPORE
Straits Times 703.56 709.61 791.32

SOUTH AFRICA
JSE Golds
JSE Industrials _

1.296.5

1,158.8

966.3
962.0

SPAIN
Madrid SE 174.66 176.18 8074

SWEDEN
JAP 2.404.64 2.418.36 1,345.46

Swiss Bank Ind 5583 555.5 437.8

WORLD
MS Capital Int'l

June 9

318.3

Prev

315.7

Yearago

2122

COMMODITIES
(London!

Silver (spat Fixing)

Capper (cash)

Coffee (July)

Oil (Brent blend)

June 12 Prev

355 95p 348.45p

£948.50 £94425
£1.778.00 £1.818.50

$12.05 $12.05

GOLD (per ounce)

US DOLLAR STERLING
(London) June 12 FYmtaus June 12 Previous

S - 1323 1.5265

DM 221 2.122 3.365 33775
Yen 165.8 1663 252.5 254.0

FFr 7.0475 7.05 10.735 10.7625

SFr 1.826 1.8275 2.78 279
Guilder 2.4885 2.493 L.79 3.805

Lira 1.517.0 1.520.0 23103 232025
BFr 451 45.15 68.7 68 95
cs 1387 13885 21175 212025

INTEREST RATES
Euro-currencies June 12 Prev

(3-month ottered rate)

C 9% 9'Yi»

SFr 4'* 4%
DM 4ft« 4%
FFr 7% 7ft*

FT London Mmbonk fixing
(offered rate)

3-morth USS 7ft 7ft

6-month USS 7Y„ 7*.
US Fed Funds 6'%** 6%
USa-month CD* 675* 6.75

US3-month T-bMs 628* 6365

London

Zurich

Pans (fixing)

Luxembourg

New York (Aug)

June 12 Prev

$347.25 S347.50
5348.50 5347.70

S349.01 5346.72

$347.95 $34765
$349.80 $35170

|
US BONDS |

Treasury
June 12- Prev 1

Price YWd Price YWd

7ft 1988 99*%* 7296 99'ft* 7.36

7% 1993 97ft* 7.925 96*%* 7.981

7ft 1996 95*ft* 7.963 95 'ft* 8.05

7% 2016 94* ft* 7.681 94ft* 7.754

I
Source: Harris Trust Savings Bank

1 Treasury Index
June 12*

Maturity Rehm Day's YIekJ Day's

(years) index change change

1-30 14828 +0.73 7.96 -038
1-10 14216 +0.43 7.78 -0.07
1- 3 134.82 +0.15 7.46 -0.04
3- 5 143.82 +0.46 8.01 -0.09
15-30 17036 +1.78 8.55 -0.11

(
Source: MernS Lynch

Corporate Jura 12* Prev
|

Price Yield Price Yield

AT a T
3?. July 1990 90 6.74 90 6.74

1 SCBT South Central

10ft Jon 1993 104ft 8.65 104ft 8.65

Phtoro-Sal

8 April 1996 94.165 8.9 94.165 89
TRW
8% March 1996 9933 8.85 9933 8.85

1 Arco
9% March 2016 101 9.77 101 9.77

General Motors

8ft April 2016 88% 925 88ft 925
Citicorp

9ft March 2016 96% 9.7 96ft 9.7

Source Satoman Brothers

|
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1 CHICAGO Latest High Lcsr Prev

8%32ndsof 100%
I Jura 94-01 94-13 93-04 93-25
US Tteaaay BBa (Ml)
Sim points of 100%

Sept 93.85 83.90 93.76 9330
Certificate* of Deposit (MM)
Sim points of 100%

June rr/a n/a n/a 9321

LONDON
Three-month EurocMhr
Sim points of 100%
June 9296 9298 9291 9292
20-year Hothmal GHC
£50.000 32nds of 100%

|

Am 121-03 121-00 120-27 120-22
|

* Latest auattabtetgurm

dipped $1 to $95 after confirming reports

of an accident at a plant in Puerto Rico.

Oils moved narrowly as the market

tried to assess the outlook for crude

prices. Phillips Petroleum eased S% to

$9%, in heavy trading, but Exxon added
S% to $59%.

The fall in US retail sales held store

issues in check K mart stood out against

the trend with a gain of $7» at $52, on
trading levels exceeding lm shares by
mid-session. But Sears, $% off at $46%,
and J. C. Penney, down $% at $77%,
found little support

Heartened by Mr Paul Volcker’s visit

to Mexico, which indicated official deter-

mination to solve the impending crisis

over the country’s interest payments to

the US banks, helped financial issues.

Manufacturers Hanover, widely ex-
posed in Mexico, added $% to $50%. Oth-
ers to firm were Citicorp, $% better at
$45%, and Bankers Trust up $% at $47.

In the credit market short-term rates
turned downwards as Senate majority
leader Mr Robert Dole put the case for a
cut in federal discount rate. Also helpful
were comments on Mexican debt and
money supply from fed governor Mr
Manuel Johnson at Senate confirmation
hearings. However, early gains in bonds
melted away ahead of the announce-
ment of the latest money supply aggre-
gates.

TOKYO

Record rise

tempered
by anxiety
CONCERN over the recent rapid in-

crease in share prices pulled Tokyo back
from a sharp rise early in the session
yesterday although the day closed at a
record, writes Shigeo Nishiwaki of Jiji

Press.

The Nikkei average rose 106 at one
stage but fell back to close 34.77 points

up at a peak 17,131.22. Volume was
808.74m shares, compared with Wednes-
day's 986.83m, much of which was gen-
erated in the morning. It shrank sharply
in the afternoon from the morning's esti-

mated 560m shares, however, as many
investors moved to the sidelines. Gains
outstripped losses by 458 to 408, with 129
issues unchanged.
Despite the uncertain outlook for for-

eign exchange and interest rates and
growing anxiety over recent price rises,

cash-rich investors continued to buy.
Some expected a revival of last March's
bull market, when institutional pur-
chases of domestic demand-related is-

sues were dominant.
Early in the session, investors sought

property, non-life insurance and railway
shares. But their enthusiasm was damp-
ened in the afternoon, said one analyst,

because the speed of price increases for

these issues was unexpectedly slow.

Among favoured domestic-demand
stocks, Mitsubishi Estate rose Y40 at

one stage but closed Y20 down at Y2.050.

Nippon Express added Y22 to Y867, To-
kyu Y37 to Y958 and Keihin Electric Ex-
press Railway YBO to Y768.

Among financials, non-life insurances
were sought as they were regarded as
laggards. Tokio Marine and Fire Insur-
ance gained Y20 to Y1.360 and Taisho
Marine and Fire Insurance Y8 to Y805.

Some large and medium-sized securi-

ties houses gained ground. Nikko Secu-
rities climbed Y30 to Y14200 and Wako
Securities Y70 to Y1.220.

Tokyo Gas topped the list of active

stocks for the fourth day running with
38.75m shares changing bands. The
stock rose Y13 but finished Y2 down at
Y448.

Issues with hidden incentives were
spotlighted in the afternoon. Tokuyama
Soda advanced Y28 to Y540 on stronger
demand for semiconductor materials.

Jaccs benefited from higher earnings
due to lower interest rates and rose Y44
to Y515.

The bond market weakened as banks
and securities houses, which had built
up their inventories while the market
was climbing, unloaded some of their
holdings.

The yield on the bellwether 62 per
cent government bond due in July 1995
rose to 4.725 per cent from Wednesday's
4.685 per cent

SINGAPORE
A BOUT of increased selling in the after-

noon led prices to close broadly lower in

active trading, and the Straits Times in-

dustrial index ended 8.05 down at 703.56.

Among actives Selangor Properties
gained 5 cents to SS1.15 while Haw Par
lost 6 cents to S$2.67.

Promet lost % cent to 43.5 cents, and
UOL was steady at SSl.ll.

Hotels, properties and commodities
were mixed in selective active trading.

Some profit-taking was apparent
among investors wary of the market's

recent gains in the absence of fresh

factors.

CANADA
ACTIVE TRADING took industrials and
metals and mines higher in Toronto but

left oils and utilities trading lower.
,

Among industrials Rogers Communi-
cations Class B traded C$2% up at C$26%
while in the metals and milting sector

Alcon added CS% to C$43%.
Golds, however, traded lower, with

Campbell Red Lake down C$% to C$22,

and among oils Dome Petroleum lost 4

. cents to C$1.36.

In Montreal industrials were largely

unchanged while utilities were generally

lower.

EUROPE

Mixed mood
brings some
firmness
A MIXED bag of European bourses end-
ed yesterday on a generally firmer note
although some, notably Milan, closed
sharply down.

Frankfurt, which has been unsettled
recently ahead of local elections, closed
higher on optimism that the ruling

Christian Democrats would win Lower
Saxony at the weekend. The Commerz-
bank index put on 60 to close at 1,977.2.

Banks recovered some of their losses
earlier this week caused by renewed
worries over Mexico’s debt Deutsche
added DM 9.50 to DM 803 while Dresd-
ner and Commerzbank each rose DM 4
to close at DM 427.50 and DM 322. re-

spectively.

Among insurers Allianz added DM 63
to DM 2,488.

Retailers also made good progress,

with Kaufhof up DM 25 to DM 475 and
Karstadt DM 21 to DM 342.

Motor manufacturers shrugged off

earlier exchange-rate uncertainties and
followed the firmer trend. Daimler was

.DM 39 up to DM 380, BMWDM 7 to DM
572 and VW DM 6 to DM 543.

Chemical stock Bayer, which weak-
ened on Wednesday, firmed DM 3.80 to

DM 304 while BASF continued to rise,

adding DM 2 to DM 285, as did Hoechst,
up DM 1 at DM 273.

Among electricals Siemens added DM
9.50 to DM 633 and AEG DM 4.40 to DM
330.

Bonds fell in moderate trading on
Bundesbank warnings that official inter-

est rates were unlikely to be cut in the
near future.

The Bundesbank bought DM 73.8m
worth of domestic paper, up from DM
8.3m on Wednesday.
Hopes of a stronger dollar as well as

news of lower unemployment figures
gave an early boost to Amsterdam. How-
ever, the firmness was not sustained as
institutional investors remained on the
sidelines.

Akzo helped lead internationals high-
er, gaining FI 1.90 to FI 169.40 as strike
fears receded.
Continuing uncertainty over Mexico's

debt also affected Dutch banks, which
closed the session mixed. ABN slipped
FI 1 to FI 576, but Amro and NMB added

70 cents each to close at FI 107.50 and FI

205.70, respectively.

Among insurers Aegon rose 80 cents

to FI 111 on news that it had bought a

majority stake in a Spanish insurer.

Elsewhere, the sector was also firmer,

with Amev up 40 cents to FI 81-30 and

NatNed 50 cents higher at FI 86.20.

Profit-taking helped take Milan

sharply lower yesterday after Wednes-

day's gains. The MIB all-share index

closed 3.67 per cent down on the day - a

fall
,
however, which did not entirely

wipe out Wednesday's rise of 5.16 per

cent
Among actives Flat slipped L400 to

L12.400 amid continuing wrangling over

its possible involvement in the future of

Alfa-Romeo.
Other industrials were also active, in-

cluding Olivetti, which closed L440 down
at L15.500 following its LI ,190 advance
on Wednesday. Pirelli SpA fell L200 to

L5.050. and Montedison lost LI50 to

L2.900.

Some foreign buying helped cushion
Brussels where the Belgian Stock Ex-

change index lost 19 to close at 3,504.32.

Basque Bruxelles Lambert, wbich
plans a BFr 3.3bn rights issue, closed un-

changed at BFr 3,040.

Holdings and electricals were also ac-

tive, with Tractionel down BFr 250 at

BFr 5,260.

Petrofina, the market bellwether,

firmed BFr 30 to BFr 8,030

Zurich closed steady to firmer on bal-

ance. Among chemicals Ciba-Geigy
bearer added SFr 30 to SFr 3,540. food

stock Nestle was unchanged at SFr 8,150

and Union Bank added SFr 45 to SFr
5,470.

Quiet trading left Paris lower despite
news of a reduction in May's inflation

rate while in Madrid all sectors fell

apart from banks, which were generally
unchanged. Profit-taking took Stock-
holm lower.

AUSTRALIA
BALANCE of payments data due today
led investors to opt for the sidelines in

Sydney where prices closed easier with
the All Ordinaries index down 6.1 at

1,218.6.

BHP gained 10 cents to AS8.84 while
Bell Resources was steady at AS4.35 am-
id market speculation that one of the
companies might figure in takeover ma-
noeuvres.
The Bell Group lost 10 cents to AS9.5,

Equiticorp Tasman lost 7 cents to AS1.65
and Adsteam fell 20 cents to A$12.80.
Mining stocks were weaker, with

Aberfoyle shedding 20 cents to AS7.90.
Bougainville fell 2 cents to AS2.73,

LONDON
LEADING SHARES pulled out of the
three-dav slide in London early yester
day, but the recovery was unconviucS'
The FT Ordinary share index closed*
up at 1.304.1 while the more broatflv
based FT-SE 100 index ended ud 04 i
1,571.8.

®

The FT indices were around 10 points
higher until just before midday, but sen-
timent was clouded by the state of emer
gency declaration in South Africa.
Gold mining issues and UK industrial

groups with interests in the area reacted
nervously, and buyers generally retired
to the sidelines.

P & 0 became unsettled by persistent
talk that underwriters of the Stock Con-
version offer could attempt to place un-
wanted stock today, and the shares
closed down 5p at 513p.
A slight late easing in money market

rates failed to impress either equity or
gilt investors, and early gains in govern-
ment stocks were trimmed throughout
the afternoon.

Chief price changes. Page 41; De-
tails. Page 40; Share information ser-
vice, Pages 38-39

SOUTH AFRICA
PROFIT-TAKING prompted by news of

a declaration of a nationwide state of
emergency led gold shares to retreat

sharply in nervous and confused Johan-
nesburg trading.

Vaal Reefs closed R13 lower at R223,

but Gold Fields of South Africa, against

the trend, rose R1 .25 to R45 while South-
vaai ended down R6.50 at RIOT.

In diamonds De Beers fell R1 to R28
while among platinums ImpaJa was
down 25 cents to R34.75 and Rustenburg
Platinum 75 cents to R35.
.Among banks Nedbank fell 16 cents to

R6.04, while Barclays was steady at
R19.5.

HONG KONG
EARLY GAINS were eroded in volatile

Hong Kong trading, and the Hang Seng
index closed up 1.43 at 1,752.79.

Hutchison Whampoa rose 40 cents to

HKS28.80 while its parent Cheung Kong
added 10 cents to HK520.10. Swire Pacif-

ic and its Catbav Pacific unit were un-

changed at HKS11.60 and HKS5.40, re-

spectively.

Hongkong Telephone, one of the few

issues to show clear movement, lost 30

cents to HKS11.90 as rumours faded that.

-

the company planned a corporate res-

tructuring involving its parent Cable & :

Wireless.

W
&7.8 million pre-tax

profits farthe halfyear.
An encouraging start..."

Highlights fromSIRJOHNCUCKNETS
statementto shareholders.

Yourcompany hasnowconcludeda successful recapitalisation and
has amuch strongerbalance sheet. The results for the first halfyear

show a pre-tax profit of£7.8m, compared with£4.8m in 1985.

Achieving cost competitiveness remains a problem.

WestlandHelicopters
andHelicopter
CustomerSupport
Turnoverup 4.3%. Delivery of
the 21 Westland 30 helicopters

to India isnowunderway, and
the order fromGermany for 5

moreLynxshowsawelcome
confidence in the company.

WestlandAerospace
Agood first halfperformance

with orders fortwoAPI-88
hovercraft as well as the first

firm order from Sikorsky.

Turnover at£26.4mup £15.3m.
Profitsup £0.7m to £2.7m.

WestlandTechnologies
Despite a drop in orders during

the first halfyearmost ofwhich

hasnowbeenmade good,
turnoverwas up 8.5% at

£43.2m and profitsbefore tax

were up£0.2m at£5.3m.

InternationalDevelopment
Whilst remaining first and fore-

mosta British public company,
Westlandnow has stronger links
with both Europe and the USA
We attach great importance to

the EH101 our joint helicopter -

programme withAgusta of Italy,

which is in an advanced stage of

development. Plans for the

manufacture ofthe BlackHawk
under licence are progressing

andwe are participating in the

multi nation study for the

EuropeanNH90 and Light

Attack Helicopterprogrammes.

66Inconclusion, Ibelieve thatwehavemadean encouragingstart
toyourcompany'srecoveryprogramme.*9

WESTIAND
Westland pic Yeovil England

CQj^OFTHEWTERlMREPORTCANBEQBTair^fROMTHEGOMPAWSECREiaKY..
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